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CHAPTER XXXIX. 

ZENO A~D ANASTASIUB, EMPERORS OF THE EAST. - BIRTH, EDUOATION, AND 

FIRS'f EXPLOITS ·OF THEODORIO THE OSTROGOTH. - HIS INVASION AND 

CONQUEST OF ITALY.- THE GOTmo KINGDOM OF ITAI,Y.- STATE Oll' THE 

WEST. - MILITARY AND CIVIL GOVERNMENT. - THE SENATOR BOETHIUS.

LAB'r AOTS AND DEATH OF 'l'HEODORIO. 

AFTER the fall of the Roman Empire in the West, an interval of 
fifty years, till the memorable reign of Justinian, is faintly 

k d b h b d · Ii t al f A.D. 416-621. mar e y teo scure names an Imper ec ann s 0 

Zeno, Anastasius, and Justin, who successively ascended the'throne 
of Constantinople. During the same period, Italy revived and 
flourished under the government of a Gothic king who might 
have deserved a statue among the best and bravest of the ancient 
Romans. .-

Theodoric the Ostrogoth, the fourteenth in lineal descent of the:: 
royal line of the Amall, I was born in the neighbourhood of Vienna S 

1 Jornandes (de Rebus Geticis, c. 13, 14, p. 629, 630, edit. Grot.) has drawn the 
pedigree of Theodoric from Gapt, one of the .Ames or Demi-gods, who lived about the 
time of Domitian. Cassiodorus, the fir~t who celebrates the royal race of the Amali 
(Variar. viii. 5, ix.25, x. 2 .. xi. 1), reckons the grandson of Theodoric as the·xviith 
in descent. Peringsciold (the Swedish commentator of Cochlwus, Vito Theodoric. 
p. 271, &c., Stockholm, 1699) labours to connect tjris genealogy with the legends 01' 
traditions of his native country.' 

• More correctly on the b~nks of the lake Pelso (Nieusiedler-see) near Carnuntum, 
almost on the same spot where Marcus Antoninus composed his Meditations (J or
nandes, c.52, p. 689. Severin. Pannonia I1lustrata, p. 22. Cellarius, Geograph. Antiq. 
tom. i. p. 350) • 

• A11lD.la was a name of hereditary goths. It enters into the names cl 
sanctity and honoUr among the OBtro· AmaJaberga, Amala euintha (swinth~; 
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136 BELISARIUS ENTERS ROME. CHAP. XLt 

. of the Latin and Appian ways. The work of the censor, after the 
incessant use of nine centuries, still preserved its primreval beauty, 
and not a fta.w could be discovered in the large polished stones of 
which that solid though narrow road was so firmly compacted. 73 Beli
sarius, however, preferred the Latin way, which, at a distance from 
the sea and the marshes, skirted in a space of one hundred and 

BeltArl1l8 
entAlra 
~, 
A.D. 6'36. 
Dec. 10. 

. twenty miles along the foot of the mountains. His enemies 
had disappe~d: when he made his entrance through the 
Asinarian gate the garrison departed without molestation 
along the Flaminian way; and the city, after sixty years' 

servitude, was delivered from the yoke of the barbarians. Leuderis 
alone, from a motive of pride or discontent, refused to accompany 
the fugitives; and· the Gothic chief, himself a trophy of ~he vic
tory, was sent with the keys of Rome to the throne of the emperor 
Justinian.74 . 

The first days,· which coincided with the old Saturnalia, were 

SIege of 
Romeby , 
tbe GOtbB, 
... .D.637, 
March. 

devoted to mutual congratulation and the public joy; and 
the catholics prepared to celebrate without a rival the 
approaching festival of the nativity of Christ. In the 
familiar conversation of an hero the Romans acquired some 

notion of the virtues which history ascribed to their ancestors; they 
were edified by the apparent respect of Belisarius for the successor of 
St. Peller, and his rigid discipline secured· in the· midst of war the 
blessings of tranquillity and· justice. They applauded the rapid 
success of his arms, which overran the adjacent country as far as 
Narni, Perusia, and Spoleto; but they trembled, the senate, the 
clergy, and the unw~rlike people, as soon as they understood that he 
had re\olved, and would speedily be reduced, to sustain a siege 
against the powers of ·the Gothic :monarchy. The designs of Vitiges 
were executed during the winter season with diligence and effect. 
From their rustic habitations, from their distant garrisons, the Goths' 
assembled at Ravenna for the defence of their country; and such 
·were their numbers, that, after an army had been detached for the 
relief of Dalmatia, one hundred and fifty thousand· fighting men 

. 13'.Bergier (Hilt. des Grands Chemins des Romains, tom. i. p.221-228, 440-444) 
e~es the structure and materials, while D'Anville (Analyse de l'Italie, p. 200-213) 
deliDes the geographical line. 

,. •. :Of'the first recovery of Rome, the year (536) is certain, from the series of events, 
~er.. ~from the corrupt, or interpolated, text of Procopius: the month (December) 
is lIBC8rtafued by Evagrius (1. iv. c. 19); and the day (the tenth) may be admitted on 
the alight evidence of Nicephorus Callistus (1. xvii. c. 13). For this !tccurate 
ohronologywe are indebted to the diligence and judgment of Pagi (tom. ii. p. 559, 
560).-

& ComPare lIaltnit's ~ote, in the edition of Dindorf: the niDtJo. is the day accordinfl 
to hit reading.-M. 
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two years after the death of Attila. A recent victory had restored 

Birtll ODd 
education of 
Tbeodoric, 
A.D. 466-475. 

the independence of the Ostrogotbs; and the three brothers, 
\Valamir, Theodemir, and \Vidimir, who ruled that war
like nation with united counsels, had separately pitched 
their habitations in the fertile, though desolate, province of 

Pannonia. The Huns still threatened their revolted subjects, but 
their hasty attack was repelled by the single forces of Walamir, and 
the news of his victory reached the distant camp of his brother in 
the same auspicious moment that the favourite concubine of Theo
demir was delivered of a son and heir.- In the eighth year of his 
age, Theodoric was reluctantly yielded by his father to the public 
interest, as the pledge of an alliance which Leo, emperor of the 
East, had consented to purchase by an annual subsidy. of three 
hundred pounds of gold. The royal hos~ooe was educated at Con
stantinople with care and tenderness. His body was formed to all 
the exercises of war, his mind was expanded by the habits of liberal 
conversation; he frequented the schools of the most skilful masters, 
but he disdained or neglected the arts of Greece; and so ignorant 
did he always remain of the first elements of science, that· a rude 
mark was contrived to represent the signature of the illiterate king 
of Italy! As soon as he had attained the age of eighteen he was 

I The four first lettel'll of his name (BE04) were inacribed on a gold plate, aud when 
it waa fixed on the paper the king drew hie pen through the intervala (Anonym. 
Valeaian. ad calcem Amm. Marcellin. p. 722 [tom. ii. p.313, ed. Bipon.J). Thia 

m8ADII strength), A.ma.lafred, .Ama1arich. Wachter it m8&ll.l unatained, from the 
In the poem of the Nibelungen, written privative a, and malo, a .taW. It ia pure 
thl'8ll hundred yean later, the Ostrogothe Sa.nacrit, Ama1a, immaculatua. Scbl..gel, 
are called the Amilungen. Aocording to IDdiache Bibliothek. 1, p. 233.-H. 

I 
Walamir. 

. 1 
Theudimundue, 

• Genealogical table of the family of Theodoric:-

I I 
Theodemir = Erelieva. Widemir, 

I ab.473. 

I I W~ • 
= TBBODORIC = Audefleda, Amalalreda, 

of Clovia. king of the Vandala. l ob. 526. 18iater or daugh. m. TI'IUIamundu8, 

I 
1'""[ ---1;-' ~ I I 

Tneudegotha, Ostrogotha, Ama.\aallentha, Theodahadne, Amalaberga, 
m. Alaric, JD. Sigiamundua,. ob. 534, ob. 536. rn. Hermen!redlld. 
king of the king of the m. Entharicua. 
V iaigotha, Burgnndiana, f 

Ob., 507. ob.t23. 

Amalaric, Sigeric, Athalaric, 
ob. 531. ob. :;2., ob. 534. 

See Clinton, r .... ti IWmani, vol. ii. p. 143. -& 
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restored to the wishes of the Ostrogoths; whom the emperor aspired 
to gain by liberality and confidence. Walamir had fallen in battle; 
the youngest of the brothers, Widimir, had led'away into Italy and 
Gaul an army of barbarians; and the whole nation acknowledged 
for their king the father of Theodoric. His ferocious subjects ad
mired the strength and stature of their young prince,4 and he soon 
convinced them that he had not degenerated from the valour of his 
ancestors. At the head of six thousand voh.mteers he secretly left 
the camp in quest of adventures, descend{ld the Danube as far as 
Singidunum or Belgrade, and soon returned to his father with the 
spoils of a Sarmatian king whom he had vanquished and slain. Such 
triumphs, however, were productive only of fame, and the invincible 
Ostrog<?ths were reduced to extreme distress by the want' of clothing 
and food. They unanimously resolved to desert their Pannonian 
encampments, and boldly to advance into the warm and wealthy 
neighbourhood of the Byzantine court, which already maintained in 
pride and luxury so many bands of confederate Goths. After 
proving, by some acts of hostility, that they could be dangerous, or 
at least troublesome, enemies, the Ostrogoths sold at a high price 
their reconciliation and fidelity, accepted a donative of land!! and 
money, and were intI1J.sted with the defence of the lower Danube 
under the command of Theodoric, who succeeded after his father's 
death to the hereditary throne of the AmalL 5 b 

An hero, descended from a. race of kings, must have despised the 
base Isaurian who was invested with the Roman purple, 
without any endowments of mind or body, without any ad- '!'l'~!~ 
vantages of royal birth or superior qualifications After .... 1>. 474·491, • }'eb4 April9 

the failure of the Theodosian line, the choice of Pulcheria 
and of the senate might be justified in some' measure by the cha
racters of Marcian and Leo; but the latter of these princes con
firmed and dishonoured his reign by the perfidious murder of Aspar 

authentic fact, with t1>e testimony of ProcopiWl, or at least of the contemporary 
Goths (Gothic., I. i. c. 2, p. 312 [ed. Paris; tom. ii. p. 14, ed. Bonn 1), far outweighs 
the vague praises of Ennodius (Sirmond. Opera, tom. i. p. 1596) and Theophanes 
(Chronograph. p. 112 [ed. Par.; p. 202, 203, ed. Bonn]).' _ 

• Statum est qum reeignet proceritate regnantem (Ennodius, p. 1614). The bisbop 
of Pavia (I mean the ecclesiastic who wished to be a bishop) then proceeds to celebrate 
the complexion, eyes, hands, &c., of his sovereign. 

• The state of the Ostrogoths and the first yea.!."l of Theodoric are found in J or
nandes (c. 52-56, p. 689-696) and Malchus (Excerpt. Legat. p. 78c80 [ed. Par.; p. 244-
248, ed. Bonn]), who erroneously styles him the Bon of Walamir. ' 

• Le Beau and his commentator', III. St. 
Martin, support, though with no very 
satisfactory eridence, the opposite opi. 
nion. But Lord Mabon (Life of Belisarius, 
p. 19) urges the much stronger argu· 

ment, the Byzantine education of Theo • 
doric.-M. 

b Theodoric began to reign not later 
than 476, when he was about 22 years ot 
age. Clinton, Fast. Rom. vol.ii. p. 146.-R. 

B 2 



4 REIGN OF ZKNO. ('IIAP. XXXIX. 

and his sons, who too rigorously exacted the debt of gratitude and 
obedience. The inheritance of Leo and of the East was peaceably 
devolved on his infant grandson, the son of his daughter Ariadne; 
and her lsaurian husband, the fortunate Trascalisseus, exchanged 
that barbarous sound for the Grecian appellation of Zeno. After 
the decease of the elder Leo, he approached with unnatural respect 
the throne of his son, humbly received as a gift the second rank in 
the empire, and soon excited the public suspicion on the Budden and 
premature death of his young colleague, whose life could no longer 
promote the success of his ambition. But the palace of Constan
tinople was ruled by female influence, and agitated by female plJBo. 
slons; and Verina, the widow of Leo, claiming his empire as her 
own, pronounced a sentence of deposition against the wOlthless and 
ungrateful servant on whom she alone had bestowed the sceptre of 
the East. 6 As soon as she sounded a revolt in the eal"!! of Zeno, he 
fled with precipitation into the mountains of Isauria; and her brother 
Basiliscus, already infamous by his African expedition, T was unani
mously proclaimed by the servile senate. But the reign of the 
usurper was short and turbulent. Basiliscus presumed to assassinate 
the lover of his sister; he dared to offend the lover of his wife, the 
vain and insolent Harmatius, who, in the midtit of Asiatic luxury, 
affected the dress, the demeanour, and the surname of Achilles.' By 
the conspiracy of the malecontents, Zeno was recalled from' exile; 
the armies, the capital, the person of Basiliscus, were betrayed; and 
his whole family was condemned to the long agony of cold and 
hunger by the inhuman conqueror, who wanted courage to encounter 
or to forgive his enemies.- The haughty spirit of Verina was still 
incapable of submission or repose. She provoked the enmity of IL 

favourite general. embraced his cause as soon as he was disgraced, 
created a new emperor in Syria and Egypt, b raised an army of 
seventy thousand men, and persisted to the last moment of her life in 
a fruitless rebellion, which, according to the f&tihion of the age, had 
been predicted by Christian hermits and Pagan magicians. While 
the East was afflicted by the passions of Verina, her daughter Ariadne 

• Theopbanetl (p. 111 [po 200, ed. Bonn]) inBerta a copy of ber ."""ed letters to the 
provinces; :,..,.. :.,., ... ,..;),."., ti,c.c.i"ae" W .. , . ..• .l :or, rt.>:''ffJ'.1&'~. /Jc"AU. Tr ..... ,.· 
'-""'" &c. Such female preten.ioDS would heve aatoniahed the .laVei of the fir" 
Cresars. 

, Vol. iv. p. 284, 8eI/. 
• Suidaa, tom. i. p. 332, 333, edit. KUltar. 

• Joaonea Lydua IICCU88II Zeno of timi· 
dlty, or, rather, of cowardice: he purchased 
an JgIIominiOUl peace from the enemies of 
the empire, whom he dared not meet in 
battle; and employed hia whole time at 

bome In conti_tiona and execution •. 
Lydu8 de Magist. iii. 45, p. 230 [p. 2J8, 
ed. Bonn].-M. 

• Nam,d IUua.-M. 



A.D. 475-488. REIGli OF ANASTASIUS. 5 

was distinguished by the female virtues of mildness and fidelit, ; she 
followed her husband in his exile, and after his }'estoration she im
plored his clemency in favour of her mother. On the decease o! 
Zeno, Ariadne, the daughter, the mother, and the widow 
of an emperor, gave her hand and the Imperial title to e:si!.~ 
A · d d . f th al h . d A.Do 49J.1HS, nastaslUs, an age omesbc 0 e pace, w 0 surVive April 11, 

his elevation above twenty-seven -years, and whose cha- July s. 
racter is attested by the- acclamation of J;he people, "Reign as you 
" have lived \" 9 & 

Whatever fear or affection could bestow:was profusely lavished by 
Zeno on the king of the Ostrogoilis; the rank of ·patrician Service and 

and consul, the command of the Palatine troops, an eques- Th~!';C, 
trian statte, a treasure in gold and silver of many thousand A.D. 415-488. 

pounds, the name of son, and the promise of a rich and honour
able wife. As long as Theodoric condescended to serve, he sup
ported with courage and fidelity the cause of his benefactor; his 
rapid march contributed to the restoration of Zeno; and in the 
second revolt, the Walamirs, as they were called, pursued and 
pressed ilie Asiatic rebels, till they left an easy victory to the Im
perial troops.IO But the faithful servant was suddenly converted into 
a formidable enemy, who spread the flames of war from Constan
tinople to the Adriatic; many flourishing cities were reduced to 
ashes, and the agricnlture of Thrac~ was almost extirpated by the 
wanton cruelty of the Goths, who deprived their captive peasants of 
the right hand that guided the plough. liOn such occasions Theo-

• The contemporary histories of Malchus and Candidus are lost; but ~ome extracts 
or fragments have been saved by Photius (lxxviii. lxxix. p. lO(}-l02 [p.54-56, ed. 
Bell.]), Constantine Porphyrogenitus (Excerpt. Leg. p. 78-97), and in various articles 
of the Lexicon of Suidas. The Chronicles of Marcellinus (Imago Historia!) are ori
ginals for the reigns of Zeno and Anastasius; and I must acknowledge, almost for 
the last time, my obligations to the large and accurate collections of Tillemont (Hist. 
des Emp. tom. vi. p. 472-652) • 

•• In ipsis congressionis tum foribus cessit invasor, cum profugo per te sceptra red
derentur de salute dubitanti. Ennodius then proceeds (p. 1596, 1597, tom. i. Sirmond) 
to transport his hero (on a flying dragon ') into ..Ethiopia, beyond the tropic of Cancer. 
The evidence of the Valesian Fragment (p. 7J7), Liberatus (Brev. Eutych. c.25, 
p. 118), and Theophanes (p. 112 [po 203, ed. Bonn]), is more sober and rational. 

II This cruel practice is specially imputed to the 1Harian Goths, less barbarous, as 
it should seem, than the Walamirs; but the son of Theodemir is charged with the ruin 
of many Roman cities (Malchus, Excerpt. Leg. p. 95 [ed. Pa!.".; p. 238, ed. Bonn]).b 

• The Panegyric of Procopius of Gaza 
(edited by Villoison in his Anecdota 
G,.,.,cs, and reprinted in the new edition 
of the Byzantine historians by Niebuhr, 
in the same vol. with Dexippus and Eu
napius, p. 488, 516) was uuknown to 
Gibbon. It is vague and pedantic, and 
contains few facts. The same criticism 
will apply to the poetical panegyJ.'ic of 

Priscian, edited from the MS. of Bobbio 
by Ang. Mai. Priscian, the grammarian, 
Niebuhr argues from this work, must 
have been born in tho African, not in 
either of the Asiatic ClEsare&s. Pref. p. xi. 
-M. 

b Malchus does not say that the Goths 
cut oft'the right hand- olthe peaaauts, but 
that they cut oft' the hands of the Rot:'.l1lI 



6 SERVICE AND REVOLT OF THEODORIC. CHAP. XXXIX. 

doric sustained the loud and specious reproach of disloyalty, of in. 
gratitude, and of insatiate avarice, which could be only excused by 
!he hard necessity of hill situation. He reigned, not as the monarch, 
but as the minister of a ferocious people, whose spirit was unbroken 
by slavery, and impatient of real or imaginary insults. Their poverty 
was incurable, since tbe most liberal donatives were soon di8i!ipated 
in wasteful luxury, and the most fertile estates became barren in 
their hands; tbey despise!}., but they envied, tbe laborious provin
cials; and when their subsistence had failed, the Ostrogoths embraced 
tbe familiar resources of war and rapine. It had been the wisb of 
Theodoric (such, at least, was his declaration) to lead a peaceful, 
obscure, obedient life, on tbe confines of Scythia, till the Byzantine 
court, by splendid and fallacious promises, seduced him ~ attack a 
confederate tribe of Goths, who had been engaged in the party of 

Basiliscus. He marched from his station in M~sia, on 
&J>. m. tbe solemn assurance tbat before he reached Adrianople 

he should meet a plentiful convoy of provisions, and a reinforcement 
of eigbt thousand horse and tbirty thousand foot, while the legions 
of Asia were encamped at Heraclea to second bis operations. These 
measures were disappointed by mutual jealousy. As he advanced 
into Thrace, the son of Theodemir found an inhospitable solitude, 
and bis Gothic followers, with an neavy train of horses, of mules, and 
of waggons, were betrayed by tbeir guides among the rocks and 
precipices ~f Mount Son dis: wbere he was assaulted by the arms 
and invectives of Theodoric, the son of Triarius. From a neigh
bouring height his artful rival harangued the camp of the JValamirll, 
and branded their leader with the opprobrious names of child, of 
madman, of perjured traitor, the enemy of his blood and nation. 
" Are you ignorant," exclaimed the son of Triarius, .. that it is the 
" constant policy of the Romans to destroy the Goths by each other's 
" swords? Are you insensible that the victor in this unnatural con
" test will be exposed, and justly exposed, to their implacable re
" venge? 'Vhere are those warriors, my kinsmen' and thy own, 
" whose widows now lament that their lives were sacrificed to thy 
" rash ambition? Where is the wealth which thy soldiers pOSl!CSl!Cd 
"when they were first allured from their native homes to enlist 
" under thy standard? Each of them was then master of three or 
" four horses; they now follow thee on foot like slaves, tbrough tlie 

general Harmatiua, and espelled the boa
bandmen from theoountry. Gibbon eee1DII 
to baTe misooJJBtmed thilo puaage.--8. 

• The name of thiIo mountain, .. hich ill 
found only in thilo paaeage, ill probabl1 
corrup~ We ought perhape to read Succi, 
" 

and oeek the mountain n ..... 80neium on 
the bard,,", of Dacia and TbrBCfO, .. here 
the mountain· .......... loftieet. )I ....... , 
Geachichte dee Oet-Gothiachell Reich., 
r· 26.-8. 
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.. deserts of Thrace; those men who were tempted by the hope of 
" measuring gold with a bushel, those brave men who are as free and 
.. as noble as thyself." A language so well suited to the temper of 
the Goths excited clamour and discontent; and the son of Theo
demir, apprehensive of being left alone, was compelled to embrace his 
brethren, and to imitate the example of Roman perfidy.11 

In every state of his fortune the prudence and firmness of Theo
doric were equally conspicuous: whether he threatened He_ 

Constantinople at the head of the cunfeaerate Goths, or :..~ 
retreated with a faithful band to the mountains and sea- ':1'a;'{; . 

• coast of Epirus. At length the accidental death of the son of 
Triarius IS de::,-troyed the balance which the Romans had • 
been so aaxious to preserve, the whole nation a.ckDowle~aed u..Wo 

the supremacy of the Amall, and the Byzantine court. subscribed an 
ignominious and oppressive treaty. If. .The senate had already de
clared that it was necessary to choose a party among the Goths, since 
the public was unequal to the support of their united forces. A 
subsidy of two thousand pounds of gold, with the ample pay of 
thirteen thousand men, were required for the least considerable of 
their armies~" and the Isaurians, who guarded not the empire but 
the emperor, enjoyed, besides the privilege of rapine, an annual pen
sion of five thousand poWlds. The sagacious mind of Theodoric 
soon perceived that he was odious to the Romans, and suspected by 
the barbarians; he understood the popular murmur, that his subjects 
were exposed in their frozen huts to intolerable hardships, while their 
king was dissolved in the luxury of Greece; and he prevented the 
painful alternative of encountering the Goths as the champion, or of 
leading them to the field as the enemy, of Zeno. Embracing an 
enterprise worthy of his coura..,ae and ambition, Theodoric addres...~ 
the emperor in the following words :-" Although your servant is 
" maintained in affiuence by your liberality, graciously listen to the 
.. wishes of my heart! Italy,. the inheritance of your predecessors, 
.. and Rome itself, the head and mistress of the world, now fluctuate 

D Jomandes (c. 56, 57, p.696) displays the aenices of Theodoric, confesses Jus 
rewards, but dissembles his revolt, of which such curious detaile bave been preserved. 
by Malchus (Excerpt. Legat. p. 78-97 [po 244 sq'l .. ed. Bonn D. lIarcellinus, a domestic 
of Justinian, under whose ivth consulship (A.D. 534) he composed his Chronicle 
(Se:aliger, Thesaurus Tempornm, P. ii. po 34-57), betrays his prejudice and paasion: 

. in [spud] GI'2Ciam debacchantem ••• Zenonie mnnificentiA pene pacatns ••• beneficiis 
nunquam satiatns, &c. [p. 368, 3,,9, and 370, ed. Sirmond) • 

.. .As he was riding in his O>nl camp an unrnly horae threw him against the poin~ 
of a spear which hung before a tent, or was fixed on a waggon (Marcellin. in Chron. 
Evagrius, 1. iii. c.25)' 

.. See Malchus (p. 91 [eel. Par.; po 268, eel. Bonn]) and Evagrius (1. iii. c. 35). 
16 Malchus, p. 85 [p. l!a6, eel. Bonn 1. In a single action, which was decided by the 

.kill and discipline of Sabinian, Theodoric could 1...., 5000 man. 
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"under the violence and oppression of Odoacer the mercenary. 
" Direct me, with my national troops, to march against the tyrant. 
" If I fall, you will be relieved from an expensive and troublesome 
" friend: if, with the Divine permission, I succeed, I shall govern in 
" your name, and to your glory, the Roman senate, and the part of 
" the republic delivered from slavery by my victorious anns." The 
proposal of Theodoric was accepted, and perhaps had been suggested, 
by the Byzantine court. But the forms of the commission or grant 
appear to have been expressed with a prudent ambiguity, which might 
be explained by the event; and it was left dQllbtful whether the con
queror of Italy should reign as the lieutenant, the vassal, or the ally, 
ofthe emperor of the East. 16 

The reputation both of the leader and of the war diffused an 
universal ardour; the Walamir8 were multiplied by £lIe 

HI. march. G h' al ad d' h' . ot lC swarms reo y engage m t e serVICe, OJ: seated m 
the provinces, of the empire; and each bold barbarian who had heard 
of the wealth and beauty of Italy was impatient to seck, through the 
most perilous adventures, the possession of such encllanting objects. 
The march of Theodoric must be considered as the emigration of an 
entire people; the wives and children of the Goths.. their aged 
parents, and most precious effects were carefully transported; and 
some idea may be formed of the heavy baggage that now followed the 
camp by the loss of two thousand waggons which had been sustained 
in a single action in the war of Epirus. For their subsistence, the 
Goths depended on the magazines of corn, which was ground in port
able mills by the hands of their women, on the milk and flesh of their 
flocks and herds, on the casual produce of the chase, and upon the 
contributions which they might impose on all who should presume to 
dispute the passage or to refuse their friendly assistance. Notwith
standing these precautions, they were exposed to the danger, and 
almost to the distress, of famine, in a march of seven hundred miles, 
which had been undertaken in the depth of a rigorous winter. Since 
the fall of the Roman power, Dacia and Pannonia no longer exhibited 
the rich prospect of populous cities, well-cultivated fields, and con
venient highways: the reign of barbarism and desolation wwirestored; 
and the tribes of Bulgarians, Gepidal, and Sarmatians, who had OCt'll

pied the vacant province, were prompted by their native fierceness, 
or the solicitations of Odoacer, to resist the progress of 'bis enemy. 
In many obscure though bloody battles, Theodoric fought and van-

.. Johlandeo (c. 57, p. 696, 697) bu abridged tbe great biBtery of O ..... iod .. ruA. 
See, compare, and reconcile, Pro~U8 (Gothic. I •. i. c. i.), the Valesian Jo'ragmoot 
(I" 718 [ad calcem Amm. )lare. tern. 11. p. 306, ed. Blp.), Tb80pbaneo (p.1I3[p. ~j)a, 
ed Bonn]), anI! Maroelliunl (in Cham.). 
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quished: till at 1ength, surmounting every obstacle by skilful conduct 
and persevering courage, he descended from the Julian Alps, and 
displayed his invincible banners on the confines of Italy.17 

Odoacer, a rival not unworthy of his arms, had already occupied 
the advantageous and well-known post of the river Sontius, 
near the ruins of Aquileia, at the head of a powerful host, ;r.;:a~~~ 
whose independent kings 18 or leaders disdained the duties ~; .• ~~: 
of subordination and the prudence of delays. No sooner t.~~:~~'; 
had Theodori.c granted a short repose and refreshment to ~::g~~~: 
his wearied cavalry, than he boldly attacked the fortifica-
tions of the enemy; the Ostrogoths showed more ardour to acquire, 
than the mercenaries to defend, the lands of Italy, and the reward of 
the first victory was the possession of the Venetian province as faJ.· as 
the walls of Verona. In the neighbourhood of that city, on the steep 
banks of the rapid Adige, he was opposed by a new army, reinforced 
in its numbers, and not impaired in its courage: the contest was 
more obstinate, but the. event was still more decisive; Odoacer :fled 
to Ravenna, Theodoric advanced to Milan, and the vanquished troops 
saluted their conqueror with loud acclamations of respect and fidelity. 
But their want either of constancy or of faith soon exposed him to 
the most imminent danger; his vanguard, with several Gothic counts, 
which had been rashly intrusted to a deserter, was betrayed and 
destroyed near Faenza by his double treachery; Odoacer again 
appeared master of the field, and the invader, strongly entrenched in 
his camp of Pavia, was reduced to solicit the aid of a kindred nation, 
the Visigoths of Gaul. In the course of this history the most vora
cious appetite for war will be abundantly satiated; nor can I much 
lament that our dark and imperfect materials do not afford a more 
ample narrative of the distress of Italy, and of the fierce conflict 
which was fiq.ally decided by the abilities, experience, and valour of 
the Gothic king. Immediately before the battle of Verona he visited 
the tent of his mother 19 and sister, and requested that on a day, the 
most illustrious festival of his life, they would adorn him with the 
rich garments which they had worked with their own hands. " Our 
" glory," said he, "is mutual and inseparable. You are known to 
" the world as the mother of Theodoric, and it becomes me tJ proye 

17 Theodoric's march is supplied and illustrated by Ennodius (p. 1598-1602), when 
the bombast of the oration is translated into the language of common sense. 

U Tot reges, &c. (Ennodius, p. 1602). We must recollect how much the royal title 
was multiplied and degraded, and that the mercenaries of Italy were the fragments of 
many tribes and nations. . 

,. See Ennodius, p. 1603, 1604. Since the orator, in the kings presence, could 
mention and praise his mother, we may conclude that the magnanimity of Tbeodol'io 
'!I'as not hurt by the vulgar reproaches of concubine and bastard. 
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" that I am the genuine offspring of those heroes from whom I claim 
.. my descent." The wife or concubine of Theodemir was inspired 
with the spirit of the German matrons, who esteemed their son ii' 
honour far above their safety; and it is reported that in a desperate 
action, when Theodoric himself was hurried along by the torrent of a 
flying crowd, she boldly met them at the entrance of the camp, and, 
by her generous reproaches, drove them back on the swords of the 
enemy .... 

From the Alps to the extremity of Calabria, 'rheodoric reigned by 

Hi ... pl. 
tldation 
_death, 
".0. 493, 
1I.n:h 5. 

the right of conquest: the Vandal ambassadors surrendered 
the island of Sicily as a lawful appendage of his kingdom, 
and he was accepted as the deliverer of Rome by the senate 
and people, who had shut their gates against the flying 

usurper.21 Ravenna alone, secure in the fortifications of art and 
nature, still sustained a siege of almost three years, and the danng 
sallies of Odoacer carried slaughter and dismay into the Gothic 
camp. At length, destitute of provisions and hopeleSl:l of relief, that 
unfortunate monarch yielded to the groans of his subjects and the 
clamours of his soldiers. A treaty of peace was negociated by the 
bishop of Ravenna; the Ostrogoths were admitted into the city; and 
the hostile kings consented, under the sanction of an oath, to rule 
with equal and undivided authority the provinces of Italy." The 
event of such an agreement may be easily foreseen. After some 
days had been devoted to the semblance of joy and friend8bip, 
Odoacer, in the midst of a solemn banquet, was stabbed by tbe hand, 
or at least by the command, of his rival. Secret and effectual orders 
had been previously despatched; the faithless and rapacious mer
cenaries at the same moment, and without resistance, were universally 
massacred; and the royalty of Theodoric was proclaimed by thft 
Goths, with the tardy, reluctant, ambiguous consent of the emperor of 
the East. The design of a conspiracy was imputed, according to tbe 
usual forms, to the prostrate tyrant, but his innocence and the guilt 
of his conqueror!2 are sufficiently proved by the advantageous treaty 

• This anecdote is related on the modern but l'el!pectableauthority of Bigoniua (Op. 
tom. i. p. 580; De Occident. Imp. 1. n.): hia worda ..... curioua:-" Would ,"ou 
" return r' &c. She presented and alm08t diaplayed the original 1'eC8IlII •• 

II Hist. Miscall. 1.n., a Roman hiotory from Janu. to the ixth century,an Epitome 
of Eutropius, Paulua Diaconl18, and Th80pbanea, which Muratori baa published from 
a MS. in the Ambro8ian library (Script. Rerum Italicarum, tom.l p. 1"0). 

• Procopius (Gothic. 1. i. c. i.) approves him ... lf an impartial sceptic; ,_1 .... 
• The authority of Bip;oniua would 

""""",Iy have weighed with Gibbon except 
for an indecent anecdote. 1 bave a recol
lection of a similar story in ... me of the 
Italian wars.-M. 

• Thia agreement to rule jointly i. men
tioned only by Procopiua, and ill not 
noticed by Jornande., C ..... iodorua, or th .. 
Anonymoua. It i. rejected by Tillemont. 
Me Man.." "' "pra, p. 4[O.-S. 
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which force would not sincerely have granted, nor wea'kne88 have 
rashly infringed. The jealousy of power, and the mischiefs of dis
cord, may suggest a more decent apology, and a sentence less 
rigorous may be pronounced against a crime which was 
necessary to introduce into Italy a generation of public ~~~~. 
felicity. The living author of this felicity was audaciously ~~~f 
praised in his own presence by sacred and profane orators;28 ~-:;"":i
but history (in his time she was mute and inglorious) has A::~:: 
not left any just representation of the events which dis-
played, or of the defects which clouded,. the virtues of Theodoric.14 

One record of his fame, the volume of public epistles composed by 
Cassiodorus in the !~yal name, is still extant, and has obtained more 
implicit credit than it seems to deserve.2& They exhibit the fOl"lIls, 
rather than the substance, of his govermnent; and we should vainly 
search for the pure and spontaneous sentiments of the barbarian 
amidst the declamation and learning of a sophist, the wishes of a 
Roman senator, the precedents of office, and the vague professions 
which, in every court, and on every· occasion, compose the language 
of discreet ministers. The reputation of Theodoric may repose with 
more confidence on the visible peace and prosperity of a reign of 
thirty-three years, the unanimous esteem of his own times, and the 
memory of his wisdom and courage, his justice an~ humanity,. which 
was deeply impressed on the minds of the Goths and Italians. 

The partition of the lands of Italy, of which Theodoric assigned 
the third part to his soldiers, is lwrulUrahly arraigned as the Partition of 

s9le injustice of his life.a And even this act may be fairly lands. 

;.A,,¥ .. fo",., r ........ [tom. ii. p. 10, ed. Bonn]. Cassiodorus (in Chron.) and Eunodius 
(p. 1605) are loyal and credulous, and the testimony of the VaJ.eaian Fragment 
(p. 718 [Amm. tom. ii. p. 307, ed. Bip.]) niay justify their belief. Marcellinua spits 
the venom of a Greek sUbjectr-perjuriis illectua, interfectuaque est (in Chron. [anno 
,489]). 

,. The sonorous and servile oration of Ennodius was pronounced at Milan or 
Ravenna. in the years 507 or 508 (Sirmond, tom. i. p.1615). Two or three years after
wards the oratorW&8 rewarded with the bishopric of Pavia, which he held till his death 
in the year 521. (Dupin, Bibliot. Eccles. tom. v. p. 11-14. See Sa.xii Onomaaticon, 
tom. ii. p. 12.) 
. .. Our best ma.terials are oCC&8icnal hints from Procopius and the Valesian Frag
ment, which was discovered by Sirmond and is published at the end of Ammianus 
Marcellinus. The author's name is unknown, and his style is barbarous; but in his 
va.rious fa.cts he exhibits the knowledge, without the passiODB, of a contemporary. 
The President Montesquieu ha.d formed the plan of an history of Theodoric, which at 
a distance might appear a rich and interesting subject. 

.. The best edition of the VaMarum Libri xii. is' that of J oh. Ga.rretius (Rotomagi, 
1679, in Opp. Casaiodor. 2 vola. in fol.) j but they deserved and required such an editor 
88 the Marquis Scipio Maffei, whQ thought of pubJilohing them at Verona. The Bar
bara Eleganza (as it is ingeniously named by Tiraboschi) is never simple, and seldom 
perspicuous • 

• Compare Gibbon, vol. iv. p. 303. that the Goths retained the land-tax 
It has been clearly shown by Sevigny and the capitation-tax imposed by the 

'. 
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justified by the example of Odoacer, the rights of conquest, the true 
interest of the Italians, and the sacred duty of subsisting a whole 
people, who, on the faith of his promises, had transported themselves 
into a distant land. 26 Under the reign of Theodoric, and in the 
bappy climate of Italy, the Goths soon multiplied to a formidable 
bost of two hundred thousand men,n and the whole amount of their 

. families may be computed by the ordinary addition of women lUld 
children. Their invasion of property, a part of which must have been 
already vacant, was disguised by the generous but improper name of 
hospitality; these unwelcome guests were irregularly dispersed over 
the face of Italy, and the lot of each barbarian was adequate to his 
birth and office, the number of his followers, ""nd the rustic wealth 
which he possessed in slaves and cattle. The distinctions of noble 
and plebeian were acknowledged,28 but the lands of every freeman 
were exempt from taxes, a and he enjoyed the inestimable privilege 
of being subject only to the laws of his country.n Fashion, and even 
convenience, soon persuaded the conquerors to assume the more 
elegant dress of the natives, but they still persisted in the use of 
their mother tongue; and their contempt lor the Latin schools was 
applauded by Theodoric himself, who gratified their prejudices, or his 
own, by declaring that the child who had trembled at a rod would 
never dare to look upon a sword. 30 Distress might sometimes pro
voke the indigent Roman to assume the ferocio,!s manners which 
were insensibly relinquished by the rich and luxurious harbarian ;31 

but these mutual conversions were Dot encouraged by the 
~J'3n.tion of • • ,h. Goth. policy of a monarch who perpetuated the S/;'paratloD of the 
alld I,ail..,.. Italians and Goths, reserving the former for the .arts of 

• ProoopinR, Gothic.l.L c.i.; Variarum, ii. Maffei (Verona TIluotrata, P.i. p.2~8) 
exaggerates tbe inj uotice of the Gotbo, whom he hated .. an Italian noble. The 
plebeian Mur3tori crouch .. under their oppreoaion. 

# Prooopiua, Goth. I. iii. c. 4 and 21 [tom. ii. p. 29.5 and 366, ed. Bonn J. Ennodiuo 
describee (p. 1612, 161:~) the military arlo and increwring numbenl of the Gotbo. 

,. When Theodoric gave hie .ister to the king of the Vandals, .he IJailed for lor,; .... 
,,;tb a guard of 1000 noble Gotbo, each of whom WaR attended by live armed followers 
(Procop. Vandal. Li. c. 8 [tom. Lp. :wi, ed.Bonn]). The Gotbic nobility mUlt han 
been lUI nnmerona 88 brave . 

.. See the acknowledgment of Gothic liberty (Var. Y. 30). 
• Pro<'opiu., Goth. I. i. c.2 rtom. ii. p. 14, ed. Bonn). The Roman bo,.. learnt 

the language (V..,.. viii. 21) of tbe Gotba. Their gener.u ignorance ia not deetroyed 
hy the exception. of Amalaauntha, a female, who migbt otudy witbout ahome; or of 
Theodatua, wbose learning provoked the indignation and contempt of hi. countrymen. 

II A aaying of Theodoric WaR founded on experience: .. }(omanuo mioer im'ttaillr 
.. Gothum; at utilis \di_) Gotbuo imitatur Romanum.· (See the Fl'Dj(Dlentand Notca 
of Valesill", p. 719 [Amm. ii. p. 308, ed. Bip.J.) 

Roman emperonl. Geachichte dell Rt;. • lIanao (p. 100) quot.. two ~ 
mii!Cben R"",bto, vol. i. p. :1:12, seq., 2nd from CaasWdorua to .bow that the Goth. 
edit... See Editor'. note on GiLbon, vol. ii. were not exempt from the liocal elalma.-
po ;;3;.-8. c-.iodor. i. 19, iv. 14.-)1. 
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peace, and the latter for the service of war. To accomplish this 
design, he studied to protect his industrious subjects, and to moderate 
the violence, without enervating the valour, of his soldiers, who were 
maintained for the public defence. They held t~eir lands and bene
fices as a military" stipend: at the sound of the trumpet they were 
prepared to march under the conduct of their provincial officers, and 
the whole extent of Italy was distributed into the several quarters of 
a well-regulated camp. The service of the palace and of the frontiers 
was performed by choice or by rotation, and each extraordinary 
fatigue was recompensed by an increase of pay and occasional dona
tives. Theodoric had convinced his brave companions that empire 
must be acquired and defended by the same arts. After his example, 
they strove to excel in the use not only of the lance and sword, the 
instruments of their victories, but of the missile weapons, which they 
were too much inclined to .neglect: and the lively image of war was 
displayed in the daily exercise and annual reviews of the Gothic 
cavalry. A firm though gentle discipline imposed the habits of 
modesty, obedience, and temperance; and the Goths were instructed 
to spare the people, to ~rence the laws, to understand the duties 
of civil society, and to disclaim the barbarous licence of judicial 
combat and private revenge.31 

Among the barbarians of the West the victory of Theodoric had 
spread a general alarm. But as soon as it appeared that 
} 'fid'h dd' f Foreign Ie was satis e Wit conquest an eSITOUS a peace, terror pol;"yof 

Theodoric. 
was changed into respect, and they submitted to a powerful 
mediation, which was uniformly employed for the best purposes of 
reconciling their quarrels and civilising their manners. 33 The 
ambassadors who resorted to Ravenna from the most distant countries 
of Europe admired his wisdom, magnificence, Sf and c~urtesy; and if 
he sometimes accepted either slaves or arms, white horses or strange 
animals, the gift of a sun-dial, a water-clock, or a musician, admon_ 
ished even the prince" of Gaul of the superior art and industry of 
his Italian subjects. His domestic alliances,s~ a wife, two daughters, 

• • The view of the military establishment of the Gotha in Italy is collected frotA 
the Epistles of Cassiodorus (Var. i. 24,40; iii. 3,24,48; iv. 13, 14; v. 26,27; viii. l>, 
4, 25). They are illustrated by the learned llascou (Hist. of the Germans, 1. xi. 
40-44; Annotation nv.).· 

.. See the clearness and vigour of his negocistions in Ennodius (p. 1607) and Ca.
Biodorus (Var. iii. 1,2, 3,4; iv. 13; v.43, 44), who gives the different styles of friend· 
ship, counsel, expostulation, &c. 

.. Even of his table (Var. vi. 9) and palace (vii. 5). The admiration of stnmgers is 
represented as the most rational motive to justify these vain expenaes, and to stimulate 
the diligence of the officers to whom these provinCt's were intrusted • 

.. See the public and private alliances of the Gothic monarch, with the Burgundiana 

• Compare l!I\IllIO, Geachichte des O.t·Gothischen Reichca, p. 114.·-M.. 
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a sister, and a niece, united the family of Theodoric with the kings 
of the Franks, the Burgundians, the VlSigoths, the Vandals, and the 
Thuringians, and contributed to maintain the harmony, or at least 
the balance, of the great republic of the West. 86 It is difficuit in the 
dark forests of Germany and Poland to pursue the emigrations of the 
Heruli, a fierce people who disdained the use of armour, and who 
condemned their widows and aged parents not to survive the loss of 
their husbands or the decay of their strength.1? The king of these 
savage warriors solicited the friendship of Theodoric, and was 
elevated to the rank of his son, according to the barbaric rites of a 
military adoption.Ba From the shores of the Baltic the &tians or 
Livonians laid their offerings of native amberst at the feet of a prince 
whose fame had excited them to undertake an unknown and dangerous 
journey of fifteen hundred miles. With the country·o from whence 

(Val'. i. 45, 46), with the Franks (ii.40), with the Thuringiana (iv. 1), and with the 
Vandala (v. 1); each of these epistles alforda 80me curious knowledge of the policy 
and mannel'B of the barbarians. 

II His political.y.to.m may b~ observed in CaaaiodorU8 (Val'. iv. 1, ix. 1), Jornandes 
'c. 58, p. 698, 699), and the Valeaian Fragment (p.720, 721 [Amm. tom. ii. p. 1111, 
ed. Bip.J). Peace, honourable peace, wu the conatant aim of Theodoric. 
~ The eurioua reader may contemplate the Heruli of Procopiul (Goth. 1. ii. o. 14), 

and the patient reader may plunge into the dark and minute reaearohee of M. de Bua~ 
fHist. des Peuples Anciena, tom. iI. p. 348-396).-

.. Variarum. iv. 2. The epirit and forme of tbis martia1 inatitution are noticed by 
CassiodorU8; hut he _rna to have only tranalated the aentiments of the Gothio king 
into the language of Roman eloquence. 

• Cassiodorus, who quotes Tacitul to the 1Estiana, the unlettered aaV&gee of the 
Holtio (V ar. v. 2), describea the amber for which their Ihoree have ever been fllDlOU8 
118 tbe gum of a tree hardened by the lun and purified and wafted by tbe waves. 
When that singular aubstance ia ana\yaed by the chemista, it yield. a vegetable oil and 
a mineral acid. 

.. Scanzia, or Thnle, is deecribed by Jornandee (0. 8, p. 610-613) and Procopiu8 
(Goth. 1. ii. c. 15). Neither the Goth nor the Greek had visited the country: bota 
had convel'8ed with the nativea in their exile at Ravenna or CODltantinople. 

- The ethnological relationa of the Heruli c. 40) and the •• ~.).n.1 of Ptolemy (il. 1\, 
are uncertain, and it ia impOllible to de· § 13). But all th_ are at the beat but 
termine their original abodes. They. are ingenioul .~atioDl, wbich CIUlnot lead 
found at diJl'erent periods in almOBt every to any aatilJCactory result. 1'b. Heruli 
part of Europe; they appear on the Dni.... are fiI'Bt mentioned in the middle of the 
ter and the Rhine, they plunder Greece third century, when they IIOOOmpany the 
RDd Spain, and march into Italy and Gotha in their expeditioDl on the Euxine. 
Scandinavia. Vanoue etymologiea of their in the reigns of Claudius and Gallienu8. 
name have been propoaed: 80me de- Hence it haa bean IUp,Poaed that th~y 
rive it from 108". (gladiua), againat which were Garmana; but this .. Dot concluoive. 
it is urged that their name u frequently u Slavonio tribea _m to have taken 
appeara wit.hout a guttural in tbe form of part in the Gotbio expeditiODl. The 
Eruli; others connect it with _lor ;arl namea of their lead ..... however, are Oe ... 
(comes, nobilia); while Schafarik regard. man, which is, strictly .peaking, the 
the Heruli u descendants of the Hirri, only evidence 'Wfl have upon tbe point. 
and their name .. a diminutive of the See Zeuaa, Die Deutachen und die IIiBch
latter. Zeuu IUp~ that tbey ori- bal'8tamme, p. 476; Latham, The Ger
ginal\y dwelt on the aouth·weA .horea of mania of Tacitus, Epil. p. xciv. I Schafarik, 
tbe Baltic, and that tbey were the same BI"wiach. Alterthiimer, vol. i. p. "all. 
people .. the Suardonea of TacitUIIlGerm. -8. 
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the Gothic nation derived their origin he maintained a frequent and 
friendly correspondence: the Italians were clothed in the rich sablesu 
o(Sweden; and one of its sovereigns, after a voluntary or reluctant 
abdication, found an hospitable retreat in the palace of Ravenna. 
He had reigned over one of the thirteen populous tribes who cultivated 
a small portion of the great island or peninsula of Scandinavia, to 
which the vagne appellation of Thule has been sometimes applied. 
That northern region was peopled, or had been explored, as high as 
the sixty-eighth degree of latitude, where the natives of the polar 
circle enjoy and lose the· presence of the sun at each summer and 
winter solstice during an equal period of forty days. 42 The long 
night of his absence or death was the mournful season of distress and 
anxiety, till the messengers, who had been sent to the mountain tops, 
descried the first rays of returning light, and proclaimed to the plain 
below the festival of his resurrection.43 

The life of Theodoric represents the rare and meritorious example 
of a barbarian who sheathed his sword in the pride of Hhtdefensiva 

victory and the vigour of his age. A reign of three and w~ 
thirty years was consecrated to the duties of civil government, and the 
hostilities, in which he was sometimes involved, were speedily termi
nated by the conduct of his lieutenants, the discipline of his troops, 
the arms of his allies, and even by the terror of his name. He 
reduced, under a strong and regular government, the unprofitable 
countries of Rhretia, Noricum, Dalmatia, and Pannonia, from the 
source of the Danube and the territory of the Bavarians44 to the 
petty kingdom erected by the Gepidre on the ruins of Sirmium. His 
prudence could not safely intrust the bulwark of Italy to such feeble 

41 Saphirinas ielles. In the time of J ornandes they inhabited Suethans, the proper 
Sweden; but that beautiful ra.ce of animals has gradually been driven into the eastern 
parts of Siberia. See Bull'on (Hist. Nat. tom. xiii. p. 309-313, quarto edition); 
Pennant (System of Quadrupeds, vol. i. p. 322-328); Gmelin (Hist. Gen. des Voyages, 
tom. xviii. p. 257, 258); and Levesque (Hist. de Ruesie, tom. v. p. 165, 1.60, 
514,515). . 

.. In the system or romance of M. Bailly (Lettres sur les Sciences et sur I' Atlantide, 
tom. i. p. 249-256, tom. ii. p. 1l4-1~9), the phrenix of the Edda., and the annual 
death and revival of Adonis and Osiris, are the allegorical symbols of the absence and 
return of the sun in the Arctic regions. This ingenious writer is a worthy disciple o( 
the great Bull'on; nor is it easy for the coldest reason to withstand the magic of thell- • 
philosophy • 

.. AIJ..., ... e •• AI .. "" tl ,.,,,/,...., .... , we"'" I, .. " says Procopius [tom. ii. p. 207, ed. 
Bonn]. At present a rude Manicheism (generous enough) prevails among the Sa. 
moyedes in Greenland and in Lapland (Hist. des Voyages, tom. xviii. p. 508, 509, 
tom. xix. p. 105, 106, 527, 528); yet, a.ccording to Grotius, Samojutre crelum atque 
astra adorant, numina haud allis iniquiora (de Rebus Belgicis, I. iv. p. 338, folio 
edition); a sentence which Ta.citus would not have disowned • 

.. See the Hist. deB Peuples Anciens, &0., tom. ix. p. 255-273, 39G·501. The 
Count de Buat was French minister at the court of Bavaria: a liberal curiosity 
pl"Ompted his inquiries into the antiquities of the country, and that curiosity was the 
pm of twelve respectable volumes. 
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and turbulent neighbours; and his justice might claim the la.nds 
which they oppressed, either as a part of his kingdom, or as the 
inheritance of his father. The greatness of a servant, who was 
named perfidious because he was successful, awakened the jealousy of 
the emperor Anastasius; and a war was kindled on the Dacian 
frontier, by the protection which the Gothic king, in the vicissitude 

of human affairs, had granted to one of the descendants of 
u.605. Attila. Sabinian; a general illustrious by his own and 

father's merit, advanced at the head of ten thousand Romans; and 
the provisions and arms, which filled a long train of waggons, were 
distributed to the fiercest of the Bulgarian tribes. But in the fields 
of Margus the Eastern powers were defeated by the inferior forccs of 
the Goths and Huns; the flower and even the hope of the Roman 
armies was irretrievably destroyed; and such was the temperance 
with which Theodoric had inspired his victorious troops, that, as their 
leader had not given the signal of pillage, the rich spoils of the 

enemy lay untouched at their feet. U ELlBperated by this 
His naval 
armament, disgrace, the Byzantine court despatched two hundred ships 
•• 0.608. and eight thousand men to plunder the sea-coast of Calabria 

and Apulia: they assaulted the ancient city of Tarentum, interrupted 
the trade and agriculture of an happy country, and sailed back to 
the Hellespont, proud of their piratical victory over a people whom 
they still presumed, to consider as their Roman brethren. {6 Their 
retreat was possibly hastened by the activity of Theodoric; Italy was 
covered by a fleet of a thousand light vessels, C7 which he constructed 
with incredible despatch; and hia firm moderation was 800n rewarded 
by a solid and honourable peace. lIe maintained with a powerful 
hand the balance of the '\Vest, till it was at length overthrown by the 
ambition of Clovis i and although unable to assist hia rash and 
unfortunate kinsman the king of the Visigoths, he saved the remains 
of his family and people, and checked the Franks in the midst of 
their victorious career. I am not desirous to prolong or repeat41 this 

• See the Gothic tran8actions on the Danube and in IlIyrlcum, in Jomaode. (c. 58, 
p.699), Ennodiua (p. 1607-1610), Marcel1inua (in Chron. p ... , 47, 48), and CM
aiodorua (in Chron. and Var. iii. 2:i, 50; iv. 13; vii. 4, 24; vill. 9, 10, 11, 21; b. 8, 9). 

• I cannot forbear tranacribing the liberal and claaoic .tyle of Count MarceIlinIJR: 
Romanua comes domeBticorum, et UuatiCU8 come. acho1aricrum cum centum armatis 
navibua, totidemque dromonibus, octo millia militum &rIDatorum aecum fereotibu., 
ad devast&nda Italia! littora prOCf!8S8runt, et usque ad Tarentum antiquiaeimam chi· 
tatem aggreB8i IUIltj remewooque marl inhonestam victoriam qURm piratico auol1 
Romani ex Romania rapuerunt, Anastasio CII!S8ri reportaruot (in Chron. p. 48 [aono 
50!J)' See Variar. i. 16, ii. 38. 

See the royal ordera and instructions (Var. iv. I,; r.16-20). T1,_ arm"d boats 
• hould be still .maHer tiwl th- thouaand Vf!8S8Uo or ~uncmnon at the oiege of Troy 
[ManBO, p. 121J . 

.. Vol. iv. p. 357, 1K''l. 
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naITative- of military events, the least Interesting of 'the reign of 
Theodoric; and shall be pontent to add that the Alemanni were 
protected,49. that an inroad of the Burgundians was severely chastised, 
and that the conquest of Arles and Marseilles opened a free commu
nication with the Visigoths, who revered him both as their national 
protector, and as the guardian of his grandchild, the infant son of 
Alaric. Under this respectable character, the king of Italy restored 
the Prretorian prrefecture of the Gauls, reformed some abuses in the 
civil government of Spain, and accepted the annual tribute and 
apparent submission of its military -governor, who wisely refused to 
trust his person in the palace of .Ravenna. 50 The Gothic sovereignty 
was established from Sicily to the Danube, fromSirmiumor Belgrade 
to the Atlantic OCean; and the Greeks ~emselves have acknow
ledged that Theodoric reigned over the fairest portion of the Western 
empire.51 

The union of the Goths and Romans might have fixed for ages the 
transient happiness of Italy; and the first of nations, a new Ci . . 

people of free subjects and enlightened soldiers, might m:':~~~~ 
have gradually arisen fro~ the mutual emulation of their :1":~::'~ 
respective virtue~ But the sublime merit of guiding or law •• 

seconding such a revolution was not reserved for the reign of 
Theodoric: he wanted either the genius or the opportunities of a 
legislator; 52 and while he indulged the Goths in the enjoyment of 
rude liberty, he servilely copied the institutions, and even the abuses; 
of the political system which 1J.ad been framed by Constantine and 
his successom From a tender regard to the expil-ing prejudices of 
Rome, the barbarian .declined the name,: the purple, and the diadem 
of the emperors; -but he llssumed; under the hereditary title of king, 

49 Emodius (p. 1610) and Cassiodorus, in the royal name (Var. ii. 41), record his 
salutary protection of the Alemanni. _ . 

.. The Gothic transn.ctions in Gaul and Spain are repreeented with some perpl&xity 
in Cassiodorus (Var. iii. 32, 38, 41, 43, 44; v.39), Jornandee (c. 58, p. 698, 699), 
and Procopius (Goth. 1. i. c. 12,. I will neither hear nor reconcile the long and.con. 
tradictory argumenta of the AbM Dubos and the Count de Buat, about the wars of 
Burgundy. . 

., Theophanes, p. 113 [po 203, ed. Bom]. • • 

.. Procopius affirms that no laws whatsoever were promulgated by 'l'heodoric and 
the succeeding kings of Italy (Goth. 1. ii. c. 6 [tom. ii. p. 170, ed. Bom]). He must 
mean in the Gothic language. A Latin edict of Theodoric is still extant, in one 
hundred and fifty.fow: articles.a 

a This edict was promulgated in A.D. .Ostrogothic kingdom differed from a.1l the 
500, and its laws applied to the Goths other German statee fouuded upon the 
nnd to the Romans. While the Goths reo downfall of the empire, since in the latter 
ta.ined the exclusive poss_ion of arms, it each nation preeerved its separate la.ws. 
was the policy of l'heodoric to unite them Savigny,Geschichte des RiimischenRechto. 
and the Romans in all their civil rela· vol. ii. p. 172 seq., 2nd ed.-S. 
tiono into. ODe people. In this respect the 

VOJ .. v. CJ 
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the whole substance and plenitude of Imperial premgative.u His 
addresses to the Eastern throne were ~pectful and ambiguous: he 
celebrated in pompous style the harmony of the two republica, 
applauded his own government as the perfect similitude of a sole and 
undivided empire, and claimed above the kings of the earth the 
same pre-eminence which he modestly allowed to the person or rank 
of Anastasius. The alliance of the East and West W88 annually 
declared by the unanimous choice of two consuls; but it should llCem 
that the Italian candida~e, who was named by Theodoric, accepted a 
formal confirmation from the sovereign of Constantinople.64 The 
Gothic palace of Ravenna reflected the image of the court of Theo
dosius or Valentinian. The Prletorian p~feet, the pl"lefect of Rome, 
the qllleSlor, the master of the offices, with the publie and patrimonial 
treasurers, whose f'unctions are painted in gaudy colours by the 
rhetoric of Cassiodorus, still continued to act as the ministers of' state. a 

And tne subordinate Care of justice and the revenue WII8 delegated to 
seven consulars, three correctors, and five presidents, who governed 
the fifteen regions of Italy according to the principles, and even the 
forms, of Roman jurisprudence. U The vioh:nee of' the conquerors wal 
abated or eluded by the slow artifice of' judicial proceedings; the 
civil administration, with its honours and emoluments, was confined 
to the Italians; aDd the people still prese"ed their dre88· and 
langnage, their laws and customs, their personal f'reedom, and two
thirds of' their landed property.1> It h~d been the object of' Augustus 

• The image ol Theodoric ia eognand OD his coioa: hia modeR 8\lCCe88t),.. were 
aatisfied with adding their own name to the head of the rei~io~ emperor (Huraton, 
Antiquitat. Italie Medii ..Evi, tom. ii. diuen. xsm. p. 577..,,79. OiaDnone. Jatoria 
Civile di Napoli, tom. i. p. 16") • 

.. The alliaDce of the emperorUld the king olltaly ..... rep_ted by Cuoiodorna 
(Var. i.lj ii. 1. 2, 3; vi, 1) Uld Procopiua (Goth. L ii. c. 6; I. iii. c. 21 rtom.ii.p. 369, 
ad. Bonn)), .. ho celebrate the friendahip ol Ana.stMi... Uld TheocloriAl: bid the 
figurative atyle of compliment ... interpreted in a yery different _ at CoIl8tan· 
tinople Uld Ravenna. 

.. To the xvii provincea or the N otitia, Paul Warnelrid the deacon (De Reb. Lou· 
g',bard.. 1. ii. c. 14-22) baa subjoined Ul niiith, the ApeDoine (Huratori, Script. 
Benim ltalicarum, tom. i. p. 431-433). But ol th_, 8aI'dinia aDd Coraka were 

• All cau.oee between Roman aDd 
RomaD ...... judged by the old Romao 
oourta. The oomea Gothorum judged 
between Goth Uld Goth; betw_ Gotha 
&Dd Rom&D8 (without considering .. hich 
...... the plaintiff). the OOIDal Oothorum, 
with a Roman jurist ... hie......,...,... making 
a kind of mixed juriediction. but with a 
batural rredominance to the side of the 
Ooth. SaYiguy, voL t p. 337, 2nd ad. 
-M. 

• MlIDIIO enumerate. Uld develope at 
80me length the following IIOUTCe8 of the 
ro,fal !'ennue or Theodoric: 1. A domain, 

either by 8UCCefIIIion to that or Odoaoer. or 
a part of the third of the lando. WM reserved 
for the royal patrimooy. 2. Regalia, in· 
eluding minea, unclaimed...w.. t ........ u .... · 
trove, Uld oouliaeationa. 3. Land-taL 
4. A nraria, like the ChryIlBl'gJMlm, • 
to on certain brUlCh ... of trade. 5.· Grant 
of mouopoliea. 8. Siliquaticum •• IItD&\I 
to on the aale of all kindlo of oommoditi .... 
7. Portoria, CIIlItotM.-MaMO. Iffl. 111. 
8avignyllU~ that in _y _ the 
1""'1"'"1 remained in the original 0 ........ 
.. ho paid hie tertia, • third of the prod ..... 
to the c:I'Own: yol.i. p. 333.-1(. 
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to conceal tbe introduction of monarchy; it was the polit,), of 
Theodoric to disguise the reign of a barbarian.D8 If his subjects 
were sometimes awakened from this pleasing vision of a Roman 
government, they derived more substantial comfort from tbe character 
of a Gothic prince who had penetration to discern, and firmness to 
pursue, his own lind the public interest. Theodoric loved the virtues 
which he poBBeBBed, and the talents of which he was destitute. 
Liberius was promoted to the office of Prretorian prrefect for his 
unsbaken fidelity to the unfortunate cause of SJdoacer. The ministers 
of Theodoric, Cassiodorus~7 and Boetbius, have reflected on his reign 
the lustre of their genius and learning. More prudent or more 
fortunate than his colleague, Cassiodorus preserved his own esteem 
without forfeiting the royal favour ; and after passing thirty years in 
tbe honours of the world, he was blessed with an equal term of repose 
in the devout and studious solitude of Squillace." 

As the patron of the republic, it was the interest and fluty of the 
Gothic king to cultivate the affections of the senateD• and !'msJIerltJ 01 

people. The nobles of Rome were flattered by sonorous lIome. 

epithets and formal professions of respect, which had been more 

pOSBe88ed by the Vandals, and the two Rluietias, as well as the Cottian Alps, seem to 
have been abandoned to a military government. The state of the four provincee that 
now form the kingdom of Naplee is laboured by Giannone (tom. i. p. 172, 178) with 
patriotic diligence • 

.. See the Gothic history of Procopius (I. i. c. 1, 1. ii. c. 6), the Epistlee of Caa
siodoruB (passim, but especially the vth and vith books [vi. and vii.], which contain 
thefurmuiaJ, or patents of oftices), and the Civil History of Giannone (tom.i. 1. ii.iii.). 
The Gothic counts, which he places in every Italian city, are annihilated, however, 
by Maffei (Verona IDuatrata, P. i. 1. viii. p. 227); for those of Syracuse and Naplee 
(Var. vi. 22, 23) were special and temporary commiseions. 

6'/ Two Italians of the name of Cassiodorus, the father (Var. i. 24- [4-], 40) and the 
BOn (ix. 24,25), were Bucoessively employed in the admil)istration of Theodoric. The 
BOn was bom in the year 479: his various epistles 88 qurestor, master of the offices, 
and Pl'IEtorian prrefect, extend from 509 to 539, and he lived 88 a monk about thirty 
years. (Tiraboschi, Storia della Letteratura Italian&, tom. iii. p. 7-24. Fabricius, 
Biblioth. Lat. Med. lEvi, tom. i. p. 857,858, edit. Mansi.) . 

II See his regard for the senate in Cochlreus (ViI;. Theod. viii. p. 72-80). 

• Cassiodorus was of an ancient and qUlI!stor, magister palatii, Pnetorian PI'IE
honourable family: his grandfather had fec.-t, patrician, consul, private secretary, 
distinguished himself in the defence of and, in fuct, first minister of the king. 
Sicily against the ravages of Genseric; HewasfivetimesPrmtorianprll!fectund.,r 
his father held a high rank at the court of different BOvereigns, the last time in the 
Valentinian the Third, enjoyed the friend- reign of Vitigee. This is the theory of 
ship of Aetius, and was one olthe ambas- Manso, which is not unencumbered with 
Badon Bent to &lTest the progreBB of A ttila. difficulties. M. Buat had supposed that it 

. Cassiodorua himself was first the treasurer was the father of Cassiodorus who held the 
of the private expenditure to Odoacer, office first named. Compare Manso, p. 85, 
afterwards .. count of the BBCred largesses." &c., and Beylage, vii. It certainly appears 
Yielding with the rest of the Romans to improbable that Cassiodorus should have 
the dominion of Theodoric, he was instru· been count of the sacred larg_ at 20 
mental in the peaceable submiseion of years old.-M. Cassiodorus died 575, at 
_Sicily; was successively governor of his the age of 95. Clinton, Fast. Rom. 
uative provinOBa of Bruttium and L1lC8IIia, yolo i. p. 837..-8. 
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justly applied to the merit and autllOrity of tlleir ancestors. The 
people enjoyed, without fear or danger, the three blessings ot' a 
capital, order, plenty, and public amusements. A visible diminutioij 
of their numbers may be found even in the measure of liberality; &8 

yet Apulia, Calabria, and Sicily poured their tribute of corn into the 
granaries of Rome; an allowance of bread and meat wsa distributed 
to the indigent citizens; and every office wu deemed honourable 
which was consecrated to the care of their health and happiness. 
The public games, such sa a Greek ambassador might politely 
applaud, exhibited a fai~t and feeble copy of the magnificence of the 
Cresars: yet the musical, the gymnastic, and the pantomime arts, had 
not totally sunk in oblivion; the wild beasts of Africa still exercilled 
in the amphitheatre the courage and dexterity of the hunters i and 
the indulgent Goth either patiently tolerated or gently restrained the 
blue and green factions, whose conteets so often filled the cirCUli with 

clamour, and' even with blood. 80 In the seventh year of hill 
~~!:.t':.'rt.. peaceful reign, TheodQric visited the old capital of the. 
".D.600. world; the llenate and people advanced in solemn pro

~ssion to salute. a second Trajan, a new Valentinian; and he nobly 
supported that character, by the assurance of a just and legal govern
ment, 6\ in a discourse which he wsa not afraid to pronounce in publi(' .. 
and to inscribe on a tablet of brass. Rome, in this august ceremony, 
shot a last rl13 of declining glory; and a saint, the spectator of thi. 
pompous scene, could only hope, in his pious fancy, that it wall 
excelled by the celestial splendour of the New Jernsalcm.n During 
a residence of six months, the fame, the person, and, the courteous 
demeanour of the Gothic king, excited the admiration of the Romans, 
and he contemplated, with equal curiosity and surprille, the monuments 
tltat remained of their ancient greatness. lIe imprinted the footstep. 
of a conqueror on the Capitoline hill, and frankly confessed that each 
day he viewed with fresh wonder the forum of Trajan and his lofty 
column. The theatre of Pompey appeared, even in its decay, 81 a 
huge mountain artificially hollowed lind polished, and adorned by 
human industry; and he vaguely computed that a river of gold must 
have been drained to erect the colossal amphitheatre of Titull. eI 

.. No more than 120,000 modi;' or four thoU8&Dd qua.rterw (Anonym. Valeeiao., p. 
'21 [Amm. ii. p. 310, ed. Bip.), and Var. i. 35, vi. 18, si. 5, 89) • 

.. See hill regard aod indulgence for the .pectecles of the cil'CU8, the amphitheatre, 
""d the theatre, in the Chronicle and Epistles ot Caaaiodoruo (Val'. L 20, 27, 80, 81" 
.12, iii. 51, i ... 51, iIlUitrated by the sinh Annotation of M.a.ecou'. Hhltor)'), who Iw.. 
eontriYed to aprinkle the subject with ooteotatiOUl, though agreeable, learoiog • 

• 1 Anonym. Vales. p. 721 [L o. eel. Bip.). MariUl AventweDlia in Chron. In the 
lIC8le of public aod pel'llOllaf merit, the Gothic conqneror io a& Ieaot as much aIJoo. 
Valentiniaa .. he may _ mferior to Trajan. 

.. Vito Fulgeotii in Baron. AnoaL Kool .... A.D. SOO, No. 10. 
• c-iodorua de&erit.e. in bia pompo ... atria the Forum of Trajan (Var. rii. 6)0 
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From the mouths of fourteen aqueducts a pure and copious stream 
was diffused into every part of the city; among these the Claudian 
water, which arose at the distance of tbirty-eight miles in the Sabine 
mountains, was conveyed along a gentle though constant declivity of 
solid arches, till it descended on the sUmmit of the Aventine hill. 
The long and spacious vaults which had been constructed fOl the 
purpose of common sewers subsisted after twelve centuries in their 
pristine strengt.h; and these subterraneous channels have been 
preferred to all the visible wonders of Rom~.6' The Gothic kings, 
so injuriously accused of the ruin of antiquity, ,were anxious to 
preserve the monuments of the nation. whom they had subdued. 6~ 
'111e royal edicts were framed to prevent the abuses, the neglect, or 

• the depredations of the citizens themselves; and a professed architect, 
the annual sum of two hundred pounds of gold, twenty-five thousand 
tiles, and the receipt of customs from the Lucrine port, were assigned 
for the ordinary repairs of the walls and public edifices. A similar 
care was extended to the statues of metal or marble of men or animals. 
The spirit of the horses which have given a modern name to the 
Quirinal was applauded by the barbarians; 66 the brazen elephants 
of the Via 8acra were diligently restored; 6V the famous heifer of 
::Myron deceived the cattle, as they were driven through tlle forum of 
peace; 68 and an officer was created to protect those works of art, 
which Theodoric considered as the noblest ornament of ~is kingdom. 

the theatre of Marcellus (iv. 51), and the amphitheatre of Titus (v. 42); and his 
descriptions are not unworthy of the reader's perusal. According to the modern prices, 
the Abbe Barthelemy computes that the btickwork and masonry of the Coliseum 
would now cost twenty millions of French livres(Mem.de l'Academie des Inscriptions, 
tum. xxviii. p. 585, 586). How small a part of that stupendous fabrio! 

.. For the aqueducts and cloacm eee Strabo (1. v. p. 360 [p.235, ed. Casaub.]), 
Pliny (Rist. Nat. :uxvi. 24 [§ 3]1, Cassiodorus (Var. iii. 30, 81, vi. 6), Prooopius 
(Goth. 1. i. c. 19), and Nardini (Roma Antica, p. 514-522). How such works could 
be ·ex8Cuted by a king of Rome is yet a problem.· 

Ii For the Gothio care of the buildings and statues, Bee Cassiodorus (Var. i 21, 25, 
it 34, iv. 30, vii. 6, 13, ] 5), and the Valesian Fragment (p. 721 [Amm. tom. ii. p. 310, 
ed. Bip.]) • 

.. Var. vii 15. These horeee of Monte Cavallo had been transported from Alex
andria to the baths of Constantine (Nardini, p. 188). Their sculpture is disdained 
by the Abbe Dubos (R66exiona sur la Poeeie et sur la Peioture, tom. i. section 39), 
and admired by Winckelman (Rist. de l' Art, tom. ii. p. 159) • 
. 67 Var. x. 30. They were probably a. fragment of some triumphal car (Cuper de 

Elephantis, it 10). 
68 Prooopius (Goth. 1. iv. c.21 [tom. ii. p. 571, ed. Bonn]) relates a foolish story of 

Myron's cow, which is celebrated by the mIee wit of thirty-six Greek epigrams 
(Antholog. L iv. p. 302-306, edit. Hen. Steph.; Auson. Epigram. lviii.-hviii.). 

• See Niebuhr, vol. i. p. 402. These "These works and the building of the 
stupendous works are among the most Capitol attest with unquestionable evi
striking confirmations of Niebuhr's views dence that the Rome of the later king!! 
of the early Roman history; at leaSt they was the chief city of a great state."~ 
Rppear to justify his strong sentt>noe;- Page 410.-M. 
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After the example of the last emperors, Theodoric prefen-ed the 
FI ri hID residence of Ravenna, where he cultivated an orchard with 
8ta"::.:' S his own hands. n As often as the peace of his kingdom 
It.al,y. was threatened (for it was never invaded) by the barbarians, 
he removed his court to Verona70 on the northern frontier, and the 
image of his palace, still ell-tant on a. coin, represents the oldest and 
most authentic model of Gothio architecture. These two capitals, as 
well as Pavia, Spoleto, Naples, and the rest of the Italian cities, 
acquired under his reign the useful or splendid decorations of 
churches, aqueducts, baths, porticoes, and palaces. 71 Dut the happi
ness of the subject was more truly conspicuous in the busy scene oC 
labonr and luxury, in the rapid increase and bold enjoyment of 
national wealth. From the shades of Tibur and Pramest.e, the 
Roman senators still retired in the winter season to the warm sun 
and salubrious springs of Baim; and their villas, which advanced on 
solid moles into the bay of Naples, commanded the various prospect 
of the sky, the earth, and the water. On the eastern side of the 
Adriatic a new Campania was formed in the fair and fruitful province 
of Istria, which communicated with the palace of Ravenna by an easy 
navigation of one hundred miles. The rich productions of Lucania 
and the adjacent provinces were exchanged at the Marcilian fountain, 
in a populous fair annually dedicated to trade, intemperance, and 
superstition. • In the solitude of Comum, which had once been 
animated by the mild genius of Pliny, a transparent basin above 
sixty miles in length still reflected the rural seats which encompassed 
the margin of the Larian lake; and the gradual ascent of the hills 
was covered by a triple plantation of olives, of vines, and of chestnut-

• See aD epigraUl of Ennodiua (ll. 3, p. 1893, 1894) OD thia gardeD aDd the royal 

~~= "..!radion for that city is prOTed bJ the epithel; of " Vel'Oll& tus," and the I,,~ .. nd 
olthe hero; UDder the barbaroua name of Dietrich of Bern (Pe~old ad Cach· 
lmum, po. 240), Maffei traces him with knowledge aDd pleuure in hia native eountrl 
(L is. p. 230-236). 

" See 1rIaft"ei (Verona llluatrata, Part i. p. 231, 232, S08, &0.) He Impute. Gothio 
architecture, like the oorruptiOD of language, writing, &c., Dot to the barbariaruo, but 
to the lte.liana themselvea. Compare hia IeIltiment. with thoae of Tiraboachi (tom. iii. 
p.61)." 

" Mr. Hallam (vol. iii. p. 432) obaervee jultly obaen88, in the lealt apprMimatea 
thel; .. the image of Theodoric', palaoe" is to what is called the Gothic atJI.. Th"1 
""PreaeDted in 1rIaft"ei, n~ fl'ODl a ooin, but .... evidently t.he degeueralie Romaa arcbl. 
from a -to Compare D' Aginoourt (Storia tectum, and mora resemble the early 
deU' Arte, /taliaft TrlJfUJl., Architettura, attempte of our arcbitects to get b&ck 
Plate zvii. No.2, and Pittura, Plate rri. from our national Gothic into a claaoical 
No. IS), where there is likewise aD eo- Greek lty1e. One of them calla to mind 
graving from • moeaic in the church of Inigo Jon88'. inner quadrangle in M
st. ApoUiDaria in Ravenna, repreaeating Johu', College, OxCord. Compare Hal. 
a building aecribed to Theodoric in that lam and D' Agincourt, voL i. p. 140-145-
city. Neither of tb_, 811 Mr. Hallam -lL 
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trees. 72 Agriculture revived unde~ the shadow of peace, and the 
number of husbandmen was ~ultiplied by the redemption of captives. 73 
Theiron-mines of Dalmatia, ~ gold.,mine in Bruttium, were carefully 
explored, and the Pomptine marshes; as well as those of Spoleto, 
were drained' and cultivated by private undertakers, whose distant 
reward must depend on, the. continuance of the publ~c prosperity.7. 
Whenever the seasons were, less propitious, the, doubtful precautions 
of ,forming,' magazines {)f corn, fixing the pricej and prohibiting the 
exportation, attested at least the benevolence of the state; but such 
was the extraordinary plenty which, an ~ndustrious people produced 
from a grateful Boi~' that a gallon of wine was sometimes sold in Italy 
for less than three farthings, and a q'uarter of wheat at about five 
shillings and l!ixpence.76 A country possessed of so many valuable 
objeetsof exchange SOl)n attracted the merchants of the world, whose 
'beneficial traffic was encouraged and protected by the liberal spirit of 
Theodoric. ,The free intercourse of' the provinces by land and water 
was restored aI).d ,extended; the city; gates were never shut either by 
day 01' by night; and the common saying, that a purse of gold might 
be safely left in the fields, was 'expressive of the conscious security pf 
the inhabitants. 

A difference' of religion is always pernicious and often' fatal to the 
harmony of the prince ,and' people:. the, Gothic conqueror Theodoric an 

had been educated in the profession of Arianism, and Iotaly .Arian. 

was devoutly attached to the Nicene faith. But the persuasion of 
Theodoric was not infected ' by zeal : and he piously ~dhered til the 
heresy of his fathers, without condescending to balance the subtile 
arguments of, theological, metaphysics. Satisfiedwitb the private 
toleration'of his Arian sectaries, he justly conceived himself to be the 
guardian of the .public worship, and his external reverence' for a 

, '/2 The villas, climate, and landscape of Baire(Var. ix. 6; see Cluver. Italla Antiq. 
1. ,iv.' c .. 2, p. 1119,. &c.)~ Istria (Var. xli. 22, 2?), an.d ComuD?- (Var. xi. 1~, compare 
With Phny'stwovillas, lX. 7), 'are agreeably pamted m the epIStles of CasslOdorus. ' 

73 In Liguria numerosa agricola.rum progenies (Ennodius, p. 1678, 1679, 1680). St. 
Epiphaniusof Pavia red,eemed by prayer or ransom 6000 captives from the Burglpl-
dians of Lyons and Savoy. Such deeds are the best of miracles. '. 
, .,. The political economy of Theodoric (see Anonym. Vales. p. 721 [Amm. tom. ii. 
p. 311, ed. Bip.l and Cassiodorus, in Chron.) may be distinctly traced under tha fol
'owing heads: iron·mine (Var. iii. 25); gold-mine (ix. 8); Pomptine marshes (ii. 32, 
33); Spoleto (ii. 21); com (i. 34, x. 27, 28, xi. 11, 12); trade (vi. 7, vii. 9, 23); fair 
of Leucothoe or St. Cyprian in Lucania. (viii. 33); plenty (xli. 4); the CUrBua, or pub
lic post (i. 29., ii. 31, iv. 47, v. 5, vi. 6, vii. 33); the Flaminian way (xli. 18).· '. 
, 7' LX modii tritici In solidum ipsius tempore fuerunt, at vinum xxx amphoras in 
solidum (Fragment. Vales. [po 311, ed. Bip.]). Corn was distributed from t4e gra
naries at xv or xxv modii for 'a piece of gold, and the price was still moderate. 

, , . 
• The inscription commemorative of the variations, in Nicolai De' Bonifice.menti 

dl'aining the Pomptine marshes may be delle Terre Pontine, p. 103; in SartoriuB, 
found in many works: in Gruter Ioscript. in his prize essay on the reign of Theo. 
Ant. Heidelberg, p. 152, No.8; with doric; and Manso, Beylage, xi.-M~ 
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superstition which he despised ~ay have nourished in his mind the 
tsalutary indifference of a statesman or philo!!Opher. The catholics of 

His tole... his dominioDII acknowledged, perhaps with reluctance, the 
&1"" of &118 peace of the church; their clergy, according to the degrees 
<atI:oIlca. of rank or merit, were honourably entertained in the palace 

of Theodoric; he esteemed the living sanctity of Cmsarius'd and 
Epiphanius," the orthodox bishops of ArIes and Pavia; and pre
sented a decent offering on the tomb of 8t. Peter, without any 
scrupulous inquiry into the creed of the apostle.18 His favourite 
Goths, and even his mother, were permitted to retain or embrace the 
Athanasian fa~th, and his long reign could not afford the example of 
an Italian catholic who. either from choice or compulsion, had 
deviated into the religion of the conqueror.~· The people, and the 
barharians themselves, were edified by the pomp and order of religious 
worship; the magistrates were instructed to defend the just immuni. 
ties of ecclesiastical persons and possessions; the bishops held their 
synods, the metropolitans exercised their jurisdiction, and the privi. 
leges of sanctuary were maintained or moderated according to the 
spirit of the Roman jurisprudence.10 With the protection, Theodorio 
assumed the legal supremacy, of the church; and his firm adminia. 
tration restored or extended some useful prerogatives which had been 
neglected by the feeble emperors of the West. He was not ignoram 
of the dignity and importance of the Roman pontiff, to whom the 
venerable name of POPE was now appropriated. The peace or the 

. revolt of Italy might depend on the character of a wealthy and 
popular bishop, who .claimed such ample dominion both in heaven 
and earth; who had been declared in a numerous synod to be pure 
from all sin, and exempt from all judgment. 81 When the chair of 8t. . 
. ,. See the Life of St. C.,oariua in Baroniua (A.D. 508, No. 12, 13, 14). The king 
preeented him with 300 gold solidi, and a di.ocua of .uver of th .. weight of .aty poundo. 

71 Ennodiua in Vito Sc. Epiphanii, in Sirmond Op. tom. i. p. 1672-1690. Theo. 
doric beetowed some important fa~oura OD thia bishop, whom he need u a counaellor 

in lD:v:m~,,;. ac Hi catholicul (Anonym. Valee. p. 720 [p. 310, ed. Bip.]); yet hil 
offering "88 DO more than two silver candlesticks (urostrata) of the weigh~ of .eventy 
pounds, far inferior to the gold and gerna of Conatantinople and France (Anaat.u.iua 
iD Vito Pont. in Hormiada, p. 34, edit. Paria [tom. i. p. 9;~, ad. Rom. 1718). 

"It The tolerating system of his reign (Ennodiua, p. 1612, Anonym. V .. lee. p.719 
[po 308, eeL Bip.], Prooop. Goth. L i. c. 1,1. Ii. O. 6) may be stndied in the Epiatlea of 
C""';odorua, nod8l" the following heeds: I>Y/wpo (Var. i. 9, viii. 15, 24, xi. 2J) I ..... 
....... tier (i. 26, ii. 29, 30); clwrcA bids (iY. 17, 20); /IfJ",ct1larie. (iL 11, iii. 47); chUN:1a 
pIaU (xii. 20); dUcipliM (iY. 44); which praY. at the aame time that he wu the head 
uf the church 88 well aa of the state.· 

• We may reject e foolish tale of his beheading a catholic deacon who turned Arian 
,Tbeodor. Lector. No. 17). Whyia Tbeodoricaurnamed A/er' From V"fer' 'Vales. 
ad loc.) A light conjecture. 

II Ennodiua, p. 1621, 1622, 1636, 1638. Hia libel _ approved and registered 

• He NCOmmended the aame toleration to the emperor Just.in.-M. 
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Peter was disputed by Symmachus and Laurence, they appeared to 
his summons before the tribunal of an Arian monarch, and be 
confirmed the election of the most worthy or the mObi; obsequio13 
candidate. At the end of his life, in a moment of jealousy and 
resentment, he prevented the choice of the Romans, by nominating a 
pope in the palace of Ravenna. The danger and furious contests of 
a schism were mildly restrained, and the last decree of the senate 
was enacted to extinguish, if it were possible, the scandalous venality 
of the papal elections. U 

I have descanted with pleasure on the fortnnate condition of Italy, 
but our fancy must not hastily conceive that the golden age v .... orbis 

of the poets, a race of men without vice or misery, was govemmeol. 

realised nnder the Gothic conquest. The fair prospect was some
times overcast with clouds; the wisdom of Theodoric .might be 
deceived, his power might be resisted, and the declining a",ae of the 
monarch was sullied :with popular hatred and patrician blood. In 
the first insolence of victory he had been tempted to deprive the 
whole party of Odoacer of the civil and. even the natural rights of 
society ;83 a tax, unseasonably imposed after the calamities of war, 
woul~ have crushed the rising a",ariculture of Liguria; a rigid pre
emption of corn, which was intended for the public relief, must have 
aggravated the distress of Campania. These dangerous projects 
were defeated by the virtue and eloquence of Epiphanius and Boe
thins, who, in the presence of Theodoric himself, successfully pleaded 
the cause of the people:u but, if the royal ear was open to the voice 
of truth, a saint and a philosopher are not always to be fonnd at the 
ear of ~O'S. The privileges of rank, or office, or favour were too 
frequently abused by Italian fraud and Gothic nolence, and the 
avarice of ihe king's nephew was publicly exposed, at first by the 
usurpation, and afterwards by the restitution, of the estates which he 
had nnjustly extorted from his Tuscan neighbours. Two hundred 
thousand barbarians, formidable even to their master, were .seated in 
the heart of Italy; they indignantly supported the restraints of peace 

(synodaliter) by a Roman council (Baronius, A. D. 503, No.6. Franciscus Pagi in 
Breviar. Pont. Rom. torn. i. p. 242) • 

.. See Cassiodorus (Yar. viii. IS, ix.15, 16),Anastasius (inSyrnmacllO, p. 31 [p.84, 
ed. Rom.]), and the rriith Annotation of Mascau. Baronius, Pagi, and most of the 
catholic (loctors, confess, with an angry growl, this Gothic usurpation. 

.. He diaabled them-6 licentia testandi; and all Italy mourned-lamentabili 
justitio. I wish to believe that these penalties were enacted against the rebels wh .. 
had violated their oath of allegiance; but the testimony of Ennodius (p. 1675-1678) 
is the more weighty, as he lived and died under the reign of Theodoric. 

.. Ennoilins, in Vito Epiphan. p. 1689, 1690. Boethius de Consolatione Pbiloso
phial, 1. i. pros. iv. p.45, 46, 47 [ed. Callyu., Par. 1680]. Respect, but weigh, the 
pat'Sions of the saint and the senator; and fortify or all1Jiate their complaints by the 
variol\s hint~ of Cassiodorus (ii. 8, iv. 36, viii. 5). 
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and discipline; the disorders of their march were always. felt and 
sometimes compensated i and where it was dangerous to punish, it 
might be prudent to dissemble, the sallies of their native fierceness. 
When the indulgence of Thebdoric had remitted two-thirds of the 
Ligurian tribute, he condescended to explain the difficulties of hill 
situation, and to lament the heavy though inevitable burdens which 
he imposed on his subjects for their own defenee." These ungrateful 
subjects could never be cordially reconciled, to the origin, the religion, 
or even the virtues, of the Gothic conqueror; past calamities were 
forgotten, and the sense or suspicion of injuries' was rendered atill 
more exquisite by the present felicity of the times. 

Even the religious toleration. which Theodoric had the glory of 
He I. ~ introducing into the. Christian world was painful and ;=c:. .offensive to the ort.hodox zeal of the Italians. They re
tbecathou ... spected the armed heresy of the Goths; but their pious 
rage was safely pointed against the rich and defenceless Jews, wbo 
had formed their establisbmenta at Naples, Rome, Ra\lenna, Milan, 
and Genoa., for the benefi~ of trade, and under the sanction of the 
laws.8a Their persons were insulted, their effects were pillaged, and 
their synagogues were burnt by the mad populace of Ravenna and 
Rome, inflamed, as it should seem, by the most frivolous or extrava
gant pretences. The government which could neglect, would have 
deserved such an ootrage. A legal .inquiry was instantly directed; . 
and, as the authors of the tumult had escaped in the crowd, the 
whole community waa condemned to repair the damage, and the 
obstinate bigots, who refused their contributions, were whippeJ 
through the streets by the hand of the executioner.- This simple act 
of justice exasperated the discontent of the catholics, who applauded 
the merit and patience of these holy ~nfessol'8. Three hundred 
pulpits deplored the peraeeutioD of the church i and if the chapel of 
St. Stephen at Verona WIUI demolished by the command of Theo
doric, it.is probable that some miracle hostile to his name and dignity 
had been performed on that sacred theatre. At the close of a 
glorious life, the king of Italy discovered that he had excited the 
hatred of a people whose happiness he had so assiduously laboured to 
promote; and his mind was soured by indignation, jealousy, and the 
bitterness of unrequited love. The Gothic conqueror condescended 

• IlllDlAIlium expeD.llal'Um pondua ••• pro ipaorum aalute, &c.; ret these are no 
more than words. 

• The Jews were settled at Naples (procopius, Ooth. 1. i. c. 8 [tom. iI. p. 44, ed. 
IlonnJ), at Genoa (Var. ii. 27, iv. 33),llimn (v. 37), Rome (iv. 4;':) BeelikewiH U
sage, lliat. dce Jule .. tom. viii. c. 7, p. 2.>4 • 

• See littory olthe Jews. vol. iii. p. 217.-111. 
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to disarm theunwarlike natives of. Italy, interdicting all weapons of 
offence, and ',excepting : only a small knife. for domestic use. The 
delin'.rer of Rome was accused of conspiring with the vilest informers 
against the lives of senators whom he suspecteq of a secr,et and trea
sonable correspondence:With the Byzanti.ne, oourt.87 After the death 
of Anastasius,the ;diadem had been placed on t):l.e head of a feeble 
old man, but the- powers of government were assuIped by his nephew 
Justinian, who already meditated th.e extirpatil?Ji of heresy and the 
conquest of. Italy and Africa.. A rigoroUs law, which was published 
at Constantinople, to reduce the Arians, by the dread of punishment, 
within the pale of the church; awakened the just resentment of Theo
doric, who: claimed If'orhis, distressed brethren' ~of the East the same 
indulgence'which he had so.)ong granted to: the catholics of hiil 
dominions." At his stem command. the. Romanpon~ with four 
illustrious senators, embarked on an' embassy of which he must have 
alike dreaded the failure· or ,the· success. . The, singular veneration 
'shown to the first p!>pe !Who; ,had visited Constantinople was punished 
as a crime by his . jealous monarch; .the· artful or peremptory refusal 
of the Byzantine 'cpurt might excuse all. equal, and would provoke a 
larger, measure of retaliation ;.,and a mandate was prepared in Italy 
to prohibit, after a stat()dday, the exercise of. the. catholic worship. 
By the, bigotry, of. hisl subjects and enemies the most tolerant of 
princes was driven to the: brink of persecution, and the life, of Theo
doric was too long, since he lived to condemn the virtue of Boethius 
and Symmachus.88 , 
" The senator Boethius 89 is the last of the ltomans whom' Cato ' or 
Tully could have acknowledged for their' countryman. As Character, 

'a JVealthy orphan, he inherited ,the patrimony and honours ~~~~ '::Cd 
of the Animan family, a name a.mbitiously assum~d by the BoeLbiua. 

fir Rex avidus communis exitii, &0. (Boethius, l.i. p. 5li): rex dolum Romanis 
tendebat"(Anonym. Vales.p. 723). These are hard words: they speak the pllSSions of 
'the Italians, and those tl fear) of Theodoric himself. . 

III I have laboured to extract a. rational narrative from the dark, concise, and various 
hints of the Valesian Fragment (p.722, 723, 7i1l [po 318, sgq. ed. Bip.]), Theophan88 
(p. 145 rtom. i. p. 261, ed. Bonn]), Anastasius (in Johanne, p. 35 [po 94,ed. Rom.]), 
and the lIist. Miscella (p. 103, edit. Muratori [Milan, 1723]). A gentle pressure and 
'paraphrase of their words is no violence.. Consult likewise Muratori (Annali d'ltalia, 
tom. iv. p. 471-478), with the .Anna.1s and Breviary (tom. i. p. 259-263) of the two 
Pagis, the uncle and the nephew. 

III Le Clare has oomposed a. critical and philosophical Life of Animus Manlius Seve-
I 

ow Gibbon should not have omitted the over those who disturb the publio peace, of 
golden words of Theodoric in a letter ~hich they are the guardians; that the 
which he addressed to Justin:~Tha.t to moat dangerous heresy is' that of aBOve· 
pretend to a dominion over the conscienoe 'reign who separntes from himself a. part of 
is to usurp the prerogative of God; that his '8ubjects, because they believe not 
by the nature of things the power of Bove- according to his belief. Compare Le Beau, 
reigns is confined to llxternal government; ,":01. viii.!p.6~.""~' 
that they have no right of punishment but 
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kings and emperors of the age, and the appellation of lIauliuI 
asserted his genuine or fabulous descent from & race of c~msuls and 
.dietators who had repulsed the Gauls from the Capitol, and sacrificed 
their sons to the discipline of the republic. In the youth of Boethiua 
the studies of Rome were not totally abandoned; a Virgil 80 is now 
extant corrected by the hand of· a consul; and the professors of 
grammar, rhetoric, and jurisprudence were maintained in their privi
leges and pensions by the liberality of the Goths. But the erudition 
of the Latin language was insufficient to satiate his ardent curiosity; 
and Boethius is said to have employed eighteen laborious yeara in the 
schools of Athens, VI which were supported by the zeal, the learning, 
and the diligence of Proclus and his disciples. The reason and piety 
of their Roman pupil were fortunately saved from the contagion of 
mystery and magic which polluted the groves of the Academy; but 
be imbibed the spirit, and imitated the method, of his dead and 
living masters, who attempted to reconcile the strong and subtle sense 
of Aristotle with the devout contemplation and sublime fancy of 
Plato. After his return to Rome, and his marriage with the 
daughter of ~is friend the patrician Symmacbus, Bocthius still con
tinued, in a palace of ivory and marble, to prosecute the eame 
studies. VI The church was edified by his profound defence of the 
orthodox creed against the Arian, the Eutychian, and the NClitoriaD 
heresies; and the catholic unity was explained or exposed in a 

rinua Boetiua (Bibliot. Choisie. tom. xvi. p. 168-276); and both Tiraboocbl (tom. 
iii.) and Fabriciul (Bibliot. Latin.) may be ulemllycoululted. The date of his birth 
may be placed about the year .70, and his death in ('2', iu a premature old age (Con. 
eol. Phil. Metrica, i. p. 6) • 

.. For the age and .. alue of tbi. MS .• no ... in tbe MediceBII library at Florence, _ 
tbe Cenotephia PiMDa (p. 430-f47) of Cardinal Non... • 

II The Athenian .tudies of Boethiua are doubtful (Barolliua, .. D. 610, No.8, 
from. IpUriOua tract, II<! Disciplina Scholarum), and the term of eighteen yean is 
doubtl ..... too long: but the .imple fact of. mit to Athena is justified by much iu. 
ternal evidence (llrucker, Hiat. Crit. PhiiOlopb. tom. iii. p. 6~4-5n), IIIld hy an 
expl'e88ion (tbough .. ague and ambiguoua) oC his friend C ... iodorua (V Br. i. 45), "lollg. 
positM A thellM introiflti." • 

.. Biblioth""", compto. ebore Be ~. parietes, &0. (Coneo\, Phil. 1. L prOl, .... 
p.14). Tbe Epiatl ... of Ennodiua (vi. 6, vii. 13, ... iii. I, 31, :17, 40) and C ..... iodoMl. 
(VBI'. L 39, i ... 6, ix. 21) afford many proofa of the high reputation which he enjoyed 
in hi. OWD times. It is true that the bishop of Pavia wanted to purcbMe of him an 
old bOUle at Milan, and praise migbt b. tendered and aocepted iu pan. of payment. 

• The only autbority for Boetbiua b ..... 
ing apent eighteen yeare in tbe echoola of 
Athena ill the tract D. Dieciplina Scho. 
larum, which Oibbon corructly deeignatee 
BI .puriOUl. The paaeage of Caoeiodorua 
u mioquoted by Oibbon. It rather makee 
ngniouJ l!oetbiua having viBited Athena: 
.. Sic enim Athenienoium achol81 (not 
At4naal) longe poeiJ,,, (Dot J'O"ilaa) intror 
isti; lie pa1liatorum chON Illiecuiati to 

gam, ut Ormcorum dogmata doctrlnam 
feoerie _ Romanam." Tbe whole J'BI' 
BRge is jiglllVJlioe, and _me to mean th"t 
Boethiu., though liring at a grtJU' din"rt<:s, 
bad luOllee<led in converting Orecian learn. 
ing to Roman ..-.-S . 

.. Oibbon t.ranalated .. itro, marble: 
under tho imp ..... ion. no doubt, that 
gluaa "81 unk.nown.-lL 
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fonnal treatise by. the indifference of three distinct though consu~ 
stantml persons. For the benefit of his Latin readers, his genius 
submitted to teach the first elements of the arts and Sciences ot 
Greece. The geometry of Euclid, the music of Pythagoras,. the 
arithmetic of Nicomachus, the tpechanics of Archime~es, the astro
nomy of Ptolemy, the theology of Plato, and the logic of Aristotle, 
with the commentary of Porphyry, were translated and illustrated by 
the indefatigable pen of the Roman senator. And he alone was 
esteemed capable _ of describing -the wonders of art, a sun-dial, a 
watel'-Clock, or a sphere which represented. the motions of the planets. 
From these abstruse speculations ,Boethius stooped-or, to speak 
more truly, he rose-to the social dutie~ of public and private life; 
the indigent were relieved by his liberality, and his eloquence, which 
flattery might 'compare to the voice' o(Demosthenes ,?r Cicero, was 
uniformly exerted in the cause of innocence 'and humanity. Su.ch 
conspicuous merit was felt and rewarded by a discerning prince: the 
dignity of Boethius was adorned whh the titles of consul and patri
cian, and his talents were Usefully employed in the important station 
of master. of the offices. .Notwithstanding the equal claims of the 
East .and West, his two son; were created, in their tender youth, the 
consuls of the same year,9~ On the memorable day of their inau
guration they proceeded in solemn pomp from their palace to the 
forum amidst the applause of the senate and people; and theirjoyful 
father, the true consul of Rome, after pronouncing an oration in the 
praise of his royal benefactor, distributed a triumphal largess in the 
games of the circus. Prosperous in his fame and fortunes, in his. 
public honours and private alliances, in the cultivation of science and 
the consciousness of virtue, Boethius might have been styled happy, 
if that precarious epithet could be safely applied before the last tenn 
of the life of man. 

A philosopher, liberal of his wealth and parsimonious qf his time, 
might be insensible to the common allurements of ambition, Hi. patriot,. 

the thirst of gold and employment. And some credit may ism. 

be due to the asseveration of Boethius, that he had reluctantly obeyed 
the divine Plato, who enjoins every virtuous citizen to rescue the 
state from' the usurpation of vice and ignorance.· For the integrity 
of his public conduct he appeals to the memory of his country. His. 
authority had restrained the pride and oppression of the royal officers, 
and his eloquence had delivered Paulianus from. the dogs of the 

.. Pagi, Muratori, &c., are agreed that Boethfu8 himself was consul in the yenr 510, 
his two BOns in 522, and rn 487, perhaps, his father. A desire of ascribing the last of 
these conSUlships to the philosopher had perplexed the chronology of his life. In his 
honours, alliances, children, he celebrates his own felicity-his past felicity U', 109. 
110). 
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palace. lIe had always pitied, and often relieved, the distress of the 
provincials, whose fortunes were exhausted by public and private 
rapine; and Boethius alone had courage to oppose the tyranny of 
the ~barians, elated by conquest, excited by avarice, and, as he 
complains, encouraged by impunity. In these honourable contest. 
his spirit soared above the consideration of danger, and perhaps of 
prudence; and we may learn from the example of Cato that a 
character of pure and inflexible virtue is the most apt to be misled 
by prejudice, to be heated by enthusiasm, and to confound private 
enmities with public justice. The disciple of Plato might exaggerate 
the infirmities of' nature and the imperfections of society; and the 
mildest form of a Gothic kingdom, even the weight of allegiance and 
gratitude, must be insupportable to the free spirit of a Roman patriot. 
But the favour and fi~elity of Boethius declined in just proportion 
with the public happiness, and an unworthy colleague wu imposed to 
divide and' control the power of the master of the offices. In the last 
gloomy season of Theodoric he indignantly felt that he was a slave; 
but as his master had only power over his life, he stood, without 
arms and without fear, &ocrainst the face "f an angry barbarian, who 
had been provoked to believe that the safety of the, senate was in
compatible with his own. The senator Albinus was accused and 
Hels.CXIl8ed already convicted on the presumption of lwping, lUI it wu 
of_ said, the liberty of Rome. .. If Albinus be criminal," 
exclaimed the orator, "the senate and myself are all guilty of the 
.. same crime. If we are inn~t, Albinus is equally entitled to the 
.. protection of the laWs." These laws might not have punished the 
simple and barren wish of an unattainable blessing; but they would 
have shown less indulgence to the rash confession of Boethius, that, 
had he known of a conspiracy, the tyrant Dever should." The advo
cate of Albinus was soon involved in the danger and perhaps the 
guilt of his client; their signature (which they denied as a forgery) 
was affixed to the original address inviting the emperor to deliver 
Italy from the Goths; and three witnesses of honourable rank, perhaps 
of infamous reputation, attested the treasonable designs of the lloman 
patrician. .. Yet ~is innocence must be presumed, since he was 
deprived by Theodoric of the means of justification, and rigorously 
confined in the tower of Pavia, while the Illmate, at the 'distance or 

• Si ego ecissem tu De8ciaoea. Boethlua adopt. this _war (I. I. ,.,.,.. 4, p, 5:\) 
or Juliua Canua, whooe phlloeophic death ia deacribed b1 Seneca (De Traoquillitate 
Animi, Co 14). 

• The char.octer8 of his two delatme, Baailiua (Var. n. If" II, iy. 22) IIIld Opillo 
(Y. 41, viii. Ill), ..... ilIUBtnted, n~ much to their hOl101ll', in the Epiatl .. of ea. .. ' 
aiodorua, which likewiae mentioD Deeoratua (Y. 31), &be worth!.a eol.Jeaiue 01 
Boethi ... (I. iii. prve. 4, p. 1 ~:J). 
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be hundred mil~ pronounced a sentence of confiscation and death 
against the most illustrious of its members. At the command of the 
barbarians, the occult science of a philosopher was stigmatised with 
the names of sa.criiege And magic.1i A devout and dutiful attach
ment to the senate was condemned as ('.liminal by the trembling 
voices of the senators themselves; and their ingratitude deserved the 
wish or prediction of Boethius, that, after him, none should be found 
guilty of the same offence.. n 

While Boethius, oppresl!ed with fetters, expected each moment tbe 
sentence or the stroke of death, he composed in the tower Bls Imprio 

of Pavia the CQ1I.B()latiun, of PlUlo8op"!I; a golden volume ~ 
not unworthy of the leisure of Plato of Tully, but which ~ *
claims incomparable merit from the barbarism of the times and the 
situation of the author. The celestial guide whom he had so long 
invoked at Rome and Athens DOW condescended. to illumine his 
dungeon, to revive his courage, and to pour into his wounds her 
salutary baIm. She taught_ him to compare his long prosperity and 
his recent distress, and to conceive new hopes from the inconstancy 
of fortune. Reason had informed him of the precarious condition of 
her gifts; experience _ had satisfied him of their real value; he had 
enjoyed them witbout guilt, he migbt resign them without a sigh, and 
calmly disdain the impotent malice of hiS enemies, wbo had left him 
happinesl!, since they had left him virtue. From the earth Boethius 
ascended to heaven in search of the SUl'RElIE GOOD; explored the 
metaphysical labyrinth of chance and destiny, of prescience and free... 
will, of time and eternity; and generously 'attempted to reconcile tbe 
perfect attributes of the Deity with the apparent disorders of his 
moral and pbysical government. Such topics of consolation, so ob
nous, so V8.0lYUe, or so abstruse, are ineffectual to subdue the feelings 
of human nature. Yet the sense of misfortune may be diverted by 
the labour of thought; and the sa",o-e who could artfully combine in 
tbe same work the various riches _ of philosophy, poetry, and elo
quence, must already have possessed the intrepid calmness which he 
affected to seek. Suspense, the worst of evils, was at length deter
mined by the ministers of death, who executed, and perhaps ex
::eeded, the inhuman mandate of Theodoric. A strong cord was 

_ • A severe inquiry WIllI instituted into the crime of'magic (Var. iv. 22, !3, ix. un; 
and it _ believed that man,. necromancers had MCaped b,. making their gaolen mad: 
for -..1, I should read dnaak. 

IV Boethius had eomposed his own Apology (p. 53), perhaps more interesting than 
his Consolation. We must be content with the general view of his honours, prin
ciples, persecution, &:c. (1. i pros. 4, p.42-62), which ma,. be compared with the shon 
and weighty words of the Valesian Fragment (p.723 r Amm. tom. ii. p. 314, cd. Hip.). 
An anonymous writer (Sinner, Catalog. MSS. Bibliot. ~ tom. i p. 2!t7) chaI"gee him 
home with honourable and patriotic treaaon. 
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fastened round the head of Bocthius, and fOlcibly tightened till his 
eyes almost started from their sockets; and some mercy may be 
discovered in the milder torture oC beating him with clubs till he 
expired.D8 But his genius survived to· difi\lSe a ray oC knowledge 
over the darkest ages of the Latin world; the writings oC the philo
sopher were translated by the most glorious oC the English kings, U8 

and the third emperor oC the name oC Otho removed to a more 
honourable tomb the bones of a catholic saint who, from his Arian 
persecutors, had acquired the honours of martyrdom and the fame of 
miracles.loo 

& In the last hours of Boethius he derived some comfort 

• He was 8XtlCUted in Agro Ca.Iventiano (Calvenzano, between Mariguano and 
Pavia), Anonym. Vales. p. 723 fp. 315, ed. Dip.], by order of EUBebius oount of 
Ticinum or Pavia. The place orhis oonfinement is styled the baptist6"", an e<iifice 
and name peculiar to cathedrela. It is claimed by the perpetual tradition of the 
church of Pavia. The tower of Boethius8ubaisted till the year 1584" and the draught 
is l.et preserved (Tiraboschi, tom. iii. p. 47, 48). 

See the Biographia Britannica, ALFRBD, tom. i. p. 80, 2ud edition. The work ie 
still more honourable if performed under the learned eye of Alfred by hie foreign and 
domestic doctore. For the re~utation of Boethius in the middle agel oonlult Brucker 
(Hist. Crit. Philosoph. tom. ill. p. 565, 566). 

1111 The inscription on his new tomb was compoaed by thelreceptor of Otho the 
Third, the learned pope Silvester II., who,like Boethius himael , was styled a magicilln 
by the ignorance of the times. The oatholic martyr had carried hie head in his h1Inda 
a coDliderable way (Baronius, A.D. 526, No. 17, 18), yet on a similar tale, a lady of 

• V mous leganda gathered round the 
name of Boethius, who in the middle ages 
WaB looked upon .. the head and type of 
all philo80phere. But though he was 
throughout the whole of that period reo 
garded not only .. a Christian, but al .. 
.. a saint and martyr, the very question 
of his Chriatianity is beset with diffi
culti .... in whatever way it is determined. 
H the worke on dogmatio theology 
ascribed to him be really his, the question 
is aettled in the affirmative; but then the 
total omiaaion of all reference to Chris
tianity in the 'Coneolatio PhilolOphial,' 
in paBBagea and under circum.ta.ncea 
where ita mention aeemed to be im
peratively demanded, aeema almost inex· 
plicable. To solve thia difficulty various 
expedients have been adopted. Bertius 
conjectured that there was to have been 
a sixth book, which WH8 interrupted by 
the death of Boethiua. Glarea.nua rejected 
the work iteelf .. apurioua. FiDllly, 
Prof_or Hand, in Erech and Gruber. 
Encyclopidie, has with much ingenuity 
maintained the oppo.ite hypotheaia, viz. 
that Boethius ..... not a Christian at all. 
and that the theological ... orb aecribed to 
hun were written by another Boethius, 
who w.. afterwarda confounded with 
him; IIl1d hence the origin or confirmation 
of the mistake. In favour of this theory 

may be mentioned, over a.nd ahove tho 
general argument arising from the ' Cou
solatio PhilOlOphilll':-(l.) The number 
of pereona of the name of Boethi us in or 
about that time. See Fabrio. Biblioth. 
Lat. ill. 15. (2.) The tendency of thllt 
age to confounil penoDB of iuferior nota 
with their more famous namesa.k .... , 81 
weU .. to publish anonymous worb under 
celebrated names, (3.) The evidently 
fabulous character of all the eventa in hill 
life alleged to prove his Christianity. 
{4.) The tendency which appeara increaa
mgly onwarda through the middle agel 
to Chriatianize eminent heathen.; 81, for 
example, the embodiment of Buch tmdi· 
tione with regard to Trajan, Virgil, and 
Statius, in the Divina Commedia of Danta. 
Still .ufficient difficulti.. remain to pre. 
vent an implicit acqUieacen08 in this hy
pothesis. Though no author quote. the 
theological worb of Bosthius before Hino. 
mar (A.D. 850), Jet there is no trace of 
any doubt .. to their genuinen888; and 
aleo. though the general ton. of the Con
IOlatio is heathen, • few phraaea aeem to 
eavon!' of a belief in Chriatia.nity, •• g.:
.AngelWG flirtuU (iv. 5), patriam for' 
"heaven" (v. I, iv. I). """ prmoin. lYmi
nis (iv. 1). See A. P. Stanley. in 5mbh'. 
Diet. of Greek and Rom. Biography, 'I !.;' 
p.496.-& 
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from the safety of his two sons, of his wife, and of· his father-in-law; 
the venerable Symmachns. But the grief ofSymmachus was indis
~reet, and perhaps disrespectful: he had presumed to lament, he 
might dare to revenge, the death of an injured fri~nd. . He De th f 

was dragged in chains from Rome to the palace of Ra- _chua, 
venna. and· the suspicions of Theodoric could only be A.D. 5Z6. 

appeased by the blood of aninnocellt and aged senator.IOI 

Humanity will be disposed to encourage any report which t~tifies 
the jurisdiction of conscience and the remorse of kings; and Remorse 

philosophy is not ignorant that the most horrid spectres ~~-:: of 

are sometimes created by the powers of a disordered fancy, A.D. 626:' 
. f d' d b ft lifi f August 30. and the weakness 0 . a IStempere ody. A er a e 0 

virtue and glory, Theodoric was now descending with shame and 
guilt into the grave: his mind was humbled by the contrast of the 
past, and justly alarmed by the invisible terrors of futurity. One 
evening, as it is related, when the head of a large fish "Was served on 
the royal table, lOB he suddenly exclaimed that he beheld the angry 
Countenance of Symmachus, his eyes glaring fury and revenge, and 
his mouth armed with long sharp tee~, which threatened to devour 
him. The monarch instantly ~tired to his chamber, and, as he lay 
trembling with aguish cold under a weight of bed-clothes,. he ex
pressed in broken murmurs to his physician Elpidius his deep re
pentance for the murders of Boethius and Symmachus.103 His 
malady increased, and, after a dysentery which continued three days, 
he expired in the palace of Ravenna, in the thirty-third, or, if we 
compute from the invasion of Italy; in the thirty-seventh year of his 
reign. Conscious of his approaching end, he divided his treasures 
and provinces between his twQ grandsons, and fixed the RhOne as 
their commtm boundary.l04 Amalaric was . restored to the throne of 

my acquaintance once observed, "La distance n'y fait rien; il D'y a que Ie premier paS 
qui coilte." a . 

'0. Boethius appla.uds the virtues of his father·in-Iaw (1. i. pros. 4, p. 59,. 1. ii •. 
pros. 4, p. 118). Procopius (Goth. I. i. c. i [tom. ii. p. 11, ed. Bonn», the Valesian 
Fragment (p. 724 [p. 316, ed. Bip.]), and the Historia Miscella (1. xv. p. 105 [103 lJ), 
agree in pra.isi.ng the superior innocence or sanctity of Symmachus; and in the estima. 
tion of the legend, thll guilt of his mUt'der is equal to the imprisonment of a pope • 
. ·'00 In the fanciful eloquence of Cassiodorus, the variety of sea and river fish are an 
evidence of extensive dominion; ond those of the Rhine, of Sicily, and of the Danube, 
were served on the table of Theodoric (Var. xii. 44). The monstrous turbot of Domi
tian (Juvena.1, Satir. iv. 39) had been caught on the shores of the Adriatic. 

'00 Procopius, Goth. 1. i. c. 1 [tom. ii. p. 11, ed. Bonn J. But he might have in
formed us whether he had received this curious anecdote from common report, 01' 
from the mouth of the royal physician • 

... Procopius, Goth. 1. i. c. I, 2, 12, 13. This partition had heen directed by Theo
doric, though it was not executed till after his death. Regni hereditatem superste. 
reliquit (leidor. ChrOn. p. 721, edit. Grot.) • 

• :Ma.iame du Detl'and. This witticism roCerred to the miracle of St. Denis.-G 
VOL. V. D 
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Spain. Italy, with all the conquests of the Ostrogotbs, was be
queathed to Athalaric, whose age did not exceed ten years, but who 
was cherished as the last male offspring of the line of AmaJi, by the 
short-lived marriage of his mother Amalasuntha with a royal fugitive 
of the same blood.IOD In the presence of the dying monarch the 
Gothic chiefs and Italian magistrates mutually engaged their faith 
and loyalty to the young prince and to his guardian mother; and 
recei"ed, in the same awful moment, his last -salutary advice to main
tain the laws, to love the senate and people of Rome, and to cultivate 
with decent reverence the friendship of the emperor. IOB The monu
ment of Theodoric was erected by his daughter Amalasuntha in a 
conspicuous situation, which commanded the city of Ravenna, the 
harbour, and the adjacent coast. A chapel of a circular fonn, thirty 
feet in diameter, is crowned by a dome of one entire piece of granite: 
from the centre of the dome four columns arose, which supported in 
a vase of porphyry the remains of the Gothic king, surrounded by 
the brazen statues of the twelve apostles.I07 His spirit, after some 
previous expiation, might have been permitted to mingle with the 
benefactors of mankind, if an Italian hermit had not been witness in 
a vision to the damnation o()f Theodoric,lol whose soul was plunged 
by the ministers of divine vengeance' into the volcano of Lipari, one 
of the flaming mouths of the infernal world.lo, 

,. Berimund, the third in deecent from Hermanrio, king of the Oetrogotba, bad 
retired.into Spain, wbere be lived and died in obscurity (Jornandes, o. 33, p. 202, edit. 
Muratori). See the dlaoovery, DUptJaJ., and death of hie gmndeon Euthario (0. 68, 
p.220). Ria Roman games might. render him popular (Cauiodor. in ChroD.), but 
Eutharic was asper in religione (Anonym. Valee. p. 722, 723 [po 313, eeL Bip.). 

,. See the OOUDB8ia of Theodoric, and the profeaeione of hia lUOO8BBOr, in Procopiua 
(Goth. I. i. c. 1, 2), Jornandee (0. 69 (p. 700, 701, ed. Grot.), and Caaaiodorua (Var. 
viii. 1-7). These epistlee are t.he triumph of hie ministerial eloquenoe. 

,or Anonym. Val ... p. 724 (p. 318, eeL Bip.). AgnellUi de Vitia Pont. Raven. in 
Muratori Script. Rerum ItaL tom. ii. P. i. p. 67. Alberti Deecrizione d'ltalia, 
p.3ll.-

... Thia legend ia related by Gregory L (Dialog. iT. 80 [tom. Ii. p. 420, ed. 
Bened.D, and approved by BaroniUl (A.D. 526, No. 28); RDd both the pope and ca.ro 
dina! are graTe doctors, luflicient to establish a probahl4 opinion. 

.. Theodoric himself, or rather Caaaiodorus, had dllllCribed in tragic .trainl the 
90icanOi of Lipari (Cluver. Sicilia, p. 406410), and Veauviua ([Var.] iv. 50). 

- The :Maa.o1eum of Theodorio, DOW D' Agincourt, Hiatoire de l' Art, p. sviiL 
Santa Karia della Botonda, ia IRJ&l'&ved in of the Architeeiunl Prinil.-M. 
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CHAPTER XL. 

ELBVATIOll OJ' JUSTIll THE ELDEB.-REIGN OJ' JUSTIllLUIT.-I. THE EMPBESS 

THEODOBA. - II. F AOTIONS OJ' THE Cmous, AND SEDITION OJ' CoNSTANTI

NOPLE. - m. TBADE AND MANUJ'ACTURE OF SILK. - IV. FINANCES AND 

TAXES.- V. EDIFIOES OJ' JUSTINIAN. - CHUROH OJ' ST. SOPHIA. - FOBTI

FICATIONS AND FRONTIEBS OF· THE EASTERN EIIPIBE. - ABOLITION OJ' THE 

SOHOOLS OJ' A.THENS AND THE CoNSULSHIl" OJ' RoME. 

THE emperor Justinian waa boml near the ruins of Sardica (the 
modem Sophia), of an obscure race 8 of barbarians~ the Blrthoftha 

inhabitants of a wild and desolate country, to which the Ta'r~r 
names of Dardania, of Dacia, and of Bulgaria, have been ~D •• ;

successively applied. a His elevation was llrepared by. the ~~~ :83, or 

adventurous spirit of his uncle Justin, who, with'two other ay 11. 

I There is some difficulty in the date of his birth (Ludewig in Vito Justiniani, 
p. 125); none in the place-the district Bederiana-the village Tauresium, which he 
afterwards decorated with his name and splendour (D' Anville, Rist. de l' Acad. &c., 
tom. xxxi. p. 287-292). 

• The DBmSS of thsse Dardanian pessants are Gothic, and almost English: j ... tiniata 
is a translation of uprauda (upright) ; his father Sabatius (in Grmco-barbarous language 
stipes) was styled in his village Istock (Btock); his mother Bigleniza was softened into 
Vigilantia. b 

• Ludewig (p. 127-135) attempts to justify the Anician name of Justinian and 
Theodora, and to connect them with & family from which the house of Austria has 
been derived. 

• The following table exhibits the 
Justinian:-

most important persons of the family of 

JusJNlJII I. = Euphemia. 
I 

Sabatius = Bigleniza. 
(htok). I . 

I . 
JUSTINLUlUs I. 
Imp. ob. 565, 
m. Theodora, 

ob. 548. 

Imp. ob. 527. 

VJ.mtia, 
m. Dulcissimus. 

I 
JUSTINUB IL 

Imp. ob •. 578. 
Justinian had several other nephews besides Justin II., the children both of his sister 
Vigilantia, and of his brother, whose name ill unknown. See the genealogical table 
by Alemannus (Procop. vol. iii. p. 417, ed. Bonn).-S. 

b Thsse names are Slavonic rather than Iztok (Sol oriene ),. thll name of Justinian' • 
. Gothic. U prawda, or Wprawda (ob"'e.l- father, is a Slavonic translation of the 
'.' .. ), the name by which the future em- Tbracian-Phrygian name of Babatius. and 
peror was called by his countrymen, in the year 1171 we find mention of a 
ogress in meaning with the Latin Jus- Slavonic chief of the name of Iztok. See 
tinian; prawda in old Slavic signifying Schafarik, Slawische Altsrthiimer, vol. ii. 
jus, justitia, and fD being a breathing p: 160.-8. 
frequently prefixed to Slavonic names. 

D 2 
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peasants of the same village, deserted for the profession of arms the 
more useful employment of husbandmen or shepherds.· On foot, 
with a scanty provision of biscuit in their knapsacks, the three youths 
followed the high road of Constantinople, and were soon enrolled, 
for their strength and stature, among the guards of the emperor Leo. 
Under the two succeeding reigns, the fortunate peasant emerged to 
wealth and honours; and his escape from some dangers which 
threatened his life was afterwards ascribed to the guardian angel 
who watches over the fa~ of kings. His long and laudable service 
in the lsaurian and Persian wars would Dot have preserved from 
oblivion the name of Justin; yet they might warrant the military 
promotion which, in the course of fifty years, he gradually obtained 
-the rank of tribune, of count, and of general, tbe dignity qf 
senator, and the command of the guards, who obeyed bim as their 
chief at the important crisis when the emperor Anastasius was re
moved from the world. The powerful kinsmen whom he bad raised 
and enriched were excluded from the throne; and tbe eunuch 
Amantius, who reigned in the palace, had secretly resolved to fix 
the diadem on the head of the most obsequious of his creatures. A 
liberal donative, to conciliate the suffrage of the guards, was in
trusted for that purpose in the hands of their commander. But these 
E1evatloD weighty arguments were treacherously employed by Justin 
hl:::: at in his own favour; and as no competitor presumed to ap
!::'':1!:' pear, the Dacian peasant was invested with the purple by 
Ju17 10; the unanimous consent of the soldiers, who knew him to be 
A.D.5:lT, 
April" or brave and gentle j of the clergy and people, wbo believed 
AupU. him to be orthodox; and of the provincials, who yielded a 
blind and implicit submission to the will of the capitaL The elder 
Justin, as he is distinguis~ed from another emperor of the same family 
and name, ascended the Byzantine throne at the age of sixty-eight 
years; and, had he been left to his own guidance, every moment of a 
nine-years' reign must have exposed to his subjects the impropriety 01 
their choice. His ignorance was similar to that of Theodoric j and 
it is remarkable that, in an age not destitute of learning, two con
temporary monarchs bad never been instructed in the knowledge of 
the alphabet.a But the genius of Justin was far inferior to that of 

• See the Anecdote. or ProcopiWl (c. 6) with tbe notes of N. Alemannua. Tb" 
~ wunld not han 81lDk, in the YIlgU8 IIIld decent appellation or """"'" the 
__ ,..,.., IIIld ~ or Zonaraa. Yet "by_ tboee DIUDeII ditgracefull-and "bat 
GermIID baron "Ould not be proud to deecend from the EIlIIUIlWI cl the Ody_yf 

• St. MArtin queationa tbe fact in both tID" notes on I... Beau, yoL ... iii. p. It. 
-. The ignorance of Justin rest.. on -)[. • 
the.ecret history of Procopiua. St. Mar-
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the Gothic king: the experience of a soldier had not qualified him 
for the government of an empire; and though personally brave, the 
consciousness of his own weakness was naturally attended with doubt, 
d..istrIlb"1, and political apprehension. But the official business of the 
state was diligently and faithfully transacted by the qwestor Proclus ;' 
and the aged emperor adopted the talents and ambition of his 
nephew Justinian, an a."piring youth, whom his uncle had drawn from 
the rustic solitude of Dacia, and educated at Constantinople as the 
heir of his private fortune, and at length of the Easf:em empire. 
.. Since the eunuch Amantius had been defrauded of his money, it 
became necessary to deprive him of his life. The task was Adoptioa 

easily accomplished by the charge of a real or fictitious _ ........ 
conspiracy; and the jud.,aes were informed, as an accumD- h:;:'iu! 
labon of guilt, that he was secretly addicted to the Mani- ..... UM27. 

cluean here:.--yo. & Amantius lost his head; three of his companio~ 
the first domestics of the palace, were punished either with death 01' 

exile; and their unfortunate candidate for the purple was cast into 
a deep dtIDaoeon, overwhelmed with stones, and ignominiously thrown 
without burial into the sea. The ruin of Vitalian was a work of 
more difficulty and dan",oer. That Gothic chief had rendered himself 
popular by the civil. war which he boldly wa",aed ~aainst Anastasius 
for the defence of the orthodox faith; and after the conclusion of an 
advantageous treaty, he still remained in the nei.:,ahbourhood of CoD
stantinople at the head of a formidable and victorious army of bar
bariana. By the frail security of oaths he was tempted to relinquish 
this advan~oeous situation, and to trust his person within the walls 
of a city whose inhabitants, particularly the billa faction, were 
artfully incensed against him by the remembrance even of his pious 
hostilities. The emperor and his nephew embraced him as the 
faithful and worthy champion of the church and state,o. and grate
fully adorned their favourite with the titleso.of consul and general; 
but in the seventh month of his consulship Vitalian was stabbed with 
seventeen wounds at the royal banquet, 7 and Justinian, who inherited 
the spoil, was accused as the assassin of a spiritual brother, to whom 
be had recently pled.,oed his faith in the participation of the Christian 

• His mtoea are praised by Procopius (Persic. L i. Co 11 [tom. i. Po 52, ed. Boon]). 
The qwestor Proclus was the friend of Justinian and the enemy of every other 
adopUon. 

& lIaDiclumn signi1i.es Entychian. Hear the furious acclamatiODB of Constantinople 
and Tyro. the f~ DO more than six days after the decease of Anastasiua. Tiley 
produced, the latter applauded, the eunuch's death (Baronius, .LD. 518, P. ii. No. 15; 
Fleurj. Hist. Eccles. iom. 'fii.. p. 200, 205, from the Councils, iom. .o. Po 182, 2(7). 

7 fus power, chancter, and intentions are perfectly explained by the Count de Bna1 
(tom. u.. Po M-81)o. He was great-grandson of Aspar, hereditary prince in the Lesser 
Scythia. and count of the Gothic faderali of Thrace.. The Bessi. whoJa he could 
in8uence, are the minor Goths of Jornandes (c. 51). 
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mysteries. • After the faU of his rival, he was promoted, without 
any claim of military service, to the office of maste .... general of the 
Eastern armies, whom it was his duty to lead into the field against 
the public enemy. But, in the pursuit of fame, J\12tinian might 
have lost his present dominion over the· age and weaknesa of his 
uncle; and instead of acquiring by Scythian or Persian trophies the 
applause of his countrymen,' the prudent warrior solicited their favour 
in the churches, the circus, and the senate of Constantinople. 'rhe 
catholics were attached to the nephew of Justin, who, between thu 
Nestorian and Eutychian heresies, trod the narrow path of inflexible 
and intolerant orthodoxy.IO In tbe first days of the new reign he 
prompted and gratified the popular enthusiasm agaiust the memory 
of the deceased emperor. After a sehism of thirty-four years, ~e 
reconciled the proud and angry spirit of the Roman poutiff, and 
spread among the Latins a favourable report of his pious respect for 
the apostolic see. The thrones of the East were filled with catholic 
hishops devoted to his interest, the clergy and the monks were gained 
by his liberality, and the people were taught to pray for their future 
sovereign, the hope and pillar of the true religion. The mag
nificence of Justinian was displayed in the superior pomp of his 
public spectacles, an object not leBl sacred and important in the eye. 
of the multitude than the creed of Nice or Chalcedon: the expense 
of his consulship was esteemed at two hundred and eighty-eight 
thousand pieces of gold·j twenty lions and thirty leopards were pro
duced at the III1me time in the amphitheatre j and a numerous train 
of horses, with their rich trappings, was bestowed as an extraordinary 
gift on the victorious charioteers of the circus. Whilo he indulged 
the people of Constantinople, and received the addresses of foreign 
kings, the nephew of Justin /l.88iduous)y cultivated the friendship of 
the senate.· That venerable name seemed to qualify its members to 
declare the sense of the nation, and to regulate the sucool!8ion of the 
Imperial throne. The feeble Anastasius had permitted the vigour of 
government to degenerate into the form or Bubstance of Itn aristo
cracy, and the military officers who had obtained the senatorial rank 
were followed by their domestic guards, a band of veterans whose 

• Juatiniani patricii factione dioitur interfeotua tuill88 CVictorTUDUDenals, Cbron. in 
Theoaur. Temp. 8caliger, P.Ii. p. 7). Prooopius (Aneodot. 0.7 [0. fI, tom. ill. p.48, 
ad. BoDO]) styl .. him a tyraot, but aclmowledg .. the .n.AI ... ;,.. ... which Is weU 
Uf\aioed by Alema ... nu. 

In his ..... lieat youth (plane edo18llC8Dll> h. hed rm-cIlOD18 tim" M an hodoge 
with Tbeodoric. For this curious faD& AlemanDus (ed Prooop. Aoecdot. o. 9. p.34 
ltom. ill. p. 38.1, eel. Bonn] of the first edition) quat.. a MS. history of Justiniao, by 
Lie preceptor Theophilus. Ludewig (p. 143) wiJlh .. to mak .. him a 101dier. 

.. Tb. ecclesiastical history .. r J uot.iniaD will be .hOWD h.......tter. See Baroulus, 
oLD. htS-Sll, and th. copiOUJl llriicle Juti"i_" in th" indes to the riith yolum. of 
hw AanaIe. 
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arms or acclamations might fix in a tumultuous), moment the' diadem 
of the East. The treasures of the state were lavished to procure the 
voices of the senators, and their unanimous wish . :that he would ,be 
pleased to adopt Justinian for, his Colleague was communicated to the 
emperor. But this request; whic~ too clearly admonished him of his 
approaching end, 'Wal! unwelcome to the jealous temper: of an aged 
monarch desirous·toil'etain ,the power which he :waS incapable ,of 
exercising; and Justin, holdiIig his purple with both his hands, ad~ 
vised them to prefer, since an election was so profitable, som", older 
candidate. Notwithstanding this reproach, the senate proceeded to 
decorate Justinian with the royal epithet of rwbilisBimU8; and their 
-decree was ratified by. the affection or the fears of his uncle. After 
some time .the languor of mind : and body to which he was reduced 
by an incurable wound in his thigh ,indispensably~ required -the" aid of 
~ guardian. He summoned the patriarch and -senatOrs, and in their 
presence 1)0Iemnly placed ,the diadem. one the head: of.his nephew; 
who was conducted from the palaCe to the circUS; and ilaluted by the 
loud .and joyful applause of the people. The life of Justin was pro
longed about foUr months;: but from the instant 'Of this. ceremony he 
was considered as dead to the empire,whichacknowledged JUSo 
tinian, in the forty-fifth year of his age, for the lawful savereignof 
the East,ll. 
:. From his elevation to bis death~ Justinian governed .the Roman 
empire thirty-eight years, seven months, and thirteen days. The reign of 

The events of his reign, which excite our curious attention !~~~f." 
by their n1Jmber, variety, and importance, are. diligently !~:&:" 
related by the secretary of Belisarius, a rhetorician,whom Nov. u. 
eloquence had promoted to the rank of .senator and prrefect of Con;.. . 
stantinople. ACcording t() the vicissitudes :of courage or servitude; 
of favour or disgrace, Procopiusl8 successively cOmposed the Ch 

history, the panegyric, and the 8atir6 of his own times. an.r;~':, ... 
The eight books of the Persian, Vandalic, and Gothic of l'rocoplWlj 

It The reign' of the elder Justin may 'be found in the three ChronicleS o£ Marcellinus; 
Victor, and John Malala; (tom. ii.p.130-IS0 [ed. Oxon.; 1. xvii. p. 410-424, ed. Bonn)}, 
the last of whom (in spite of Hody, Prolegom. No. 14, 39, edit. Oxon.) lived 800Q. 

after Justinian (Jo~'s Remarks, &c., vol. iv. p. 383);8 in the Ecclesia>Jtical History 
of Evagrius (1 iv. 0 •. 1,2, 3, 9), and the Excerpta of Theodorus Lector (No. 37 [1. ii.)); • 
and in Cedrenus (p.363-366 [ed. Par.; tom. i. p. 636-642, ed. Bonn) and Zonaras 
(1. xiv. p. 58-60). who may pBBII for an original. , ., .' ... ': . 
, to See the characters of Procopius and Agathias in La Mothille Vayer (toni •. viii. 

p. 144-174), Vossius (de Historicis Gnecis, 1. ii. C. 22), and Fabricius (Bibliot. Grmc. 
1. v. c. 5, tom. vi. p. 248-278). Their religion, an honourable problem., betrays occa,
sional conformity, with a secret attachment to Paganism and Philosophy. . , 

• Dindorf, in' his preface to the new opinion of Gibbon, whioh W88 also that of 
~Iit,ion of Ma1ola. p.vi., ooncurs .with this :Reiske, as to the age oftne chronic1er.-M,' 
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wars, ,. which are continued in the fiTe boob of Agathiaa, desene 
our esteem as a laborious and 811ccessful imitation of the Attic, or at 
least of the Asiatic, writers of ancient Greece. His facts are collected 
from the personal experience and free conYeJ'!lation of a soldier, a 
statesman, and a traveller; his style continually asp~ and often 
attains, to the merit of strength and elegance; his refiectiOIlllt more 
especially in the speeches, which he too frequently inserts. contain a 
rich fund of political knowledge; and the historian, excited by the 
generous ambition of pleasing and instructing posterity. appears to 
disdain the prejudices of the people and the flattery of cowta. The 
writings of Procopius'· were read and applauded by his contem
poraries: U but, although he respectf'ullylaid them at the foot of the 
throne, the pride of Justinian must have been wounded by the praise 
of an hero who perpetually eclipses the glory of his inactiTe 80TereigtL 
The conscious dignity of independence was subdued by the hopes and 
fears of a slave; and the secretary of Belisarius laboured for pardon 
and reward in the six books of the Imperial edijictL He had 
dexterously chosen a 811bject of apparent splendour. in which he could 
loudly celebrate the genius, the magnificence, and the piety of a 
prince who, both as a conqueror and legialator. had surpassed the 
puerile virtues of Themistocles and Cyrua." Disappoinbnent might 
urge the flatterer to secret revenge; and the first glance of favour 
might again tempt him to suspend and suppress a libel" in which the 

I. In the _ '"" boob, two Ponic, two Vudalio, ad th.- 00th10, ~ ... 
11M bonowed from A ppiaD the diTiaion or J>l'Ori- IIDd WU'II: the Yiiith book. tho~1a 
it b.n tile ...... or Gothic, ... mitoeellaDeo ... IIDd poeraJ 8UppJ_' dOWD to the 
.pring or tb. '1-- [).>3, from .. h_ it .. -aoud bl Ap&hiM till ~II (1'Itsi, Criw.. 
A.D. !>79, No. [)). 

M The Iit.vJ fAte or Proropu.. hM been ........ W unlucky. t. Ria boob d. 
Bello Oothieo ........ etoJ_ by ~ AretiD. IIDd publi8hood (FuJgiDii. 1470; "'eDet., 
1471 •• pud 1&lI80II. lilat1aire. ADDIIl. ~ph. wm. l ediL poeterior. p. 290), ~, 
2.9.29\1) in hill own ........ (_ VOMiua de IliA. LaL t iii. c. 5, IIDd the feeble cJ..(eoce 
01 the V.uc:e GionaJ. dtl LettenQ. tom. six. P. 2(17). 2. 1Iia.-orb __ mutilaled 
by the fu-o& lAtin ~ Chrinopber Penooa (Giomale, tom. six. po ~, 
IIDd Raphael de VoJaterr. (D ..... de ClariIloterpretib .... p. 1~), .. ho did _"" 
... Deuh the .HS. or the VatieaD library. vi .. biela theJ were pmade (AI ........ in 
PndaL A.oetdoL). S. The Greek ten .... 0& priDted tilll6V7, b7 H.-:heLi ... 01 
Au""burg (Dictiollllllinl de &,.Ie, tom. ii. P. 78~). 4. The PviIo editiOIl ... imp«-
fectJ'1 .... eeuted b'1 Claude 1Wtret, • leoni' vi Toul ..... (in 1663). ".,. diotaD& from 
tINt Lou,"" rr-lIIId the VatiaoD llS~ from .. hich, ........... he obtained _ .up-
pJeDMllw. His promiaed eotIIIDeDtari-. ole., ha .. _ appeered. The A~thiM or 
Le~ (15!'4) h .... been wiaely reprioted b'1 tile !'via edicor. wit.h die UWa ftr'Iio .. 
01 &W'enlu •• Vu}euri ..... 1earued iInerp_ (Hnet, p. 171}) • 

.. Apthiaain Pra!fat.. p, 7. 8. Lh·. p. 13<1 [eel. I'v.; p. 11.284, ad. BouD); Engri .... 
Ln. eo 1:). See like .... Phoa .... -t. hili.. P. 85 [po 21, ad. Mk.]. 

• Jt.ie- ....... ( ... ,.. he, ~ ad L de..£dificiia ~ _~_) .. DO more thaD 
~ ~ punl ID th.e II .. boob Prooopi ... .bade • ChriatlaD • weU •• 
eourtJ'1I1t7Jc. 

.. Prooopi .. died.- hia..11 (PnefaL ad A~ eo 1. 2, 5). IIDd the -' .... 
.,. rodr.o-t. the i1th book bl SuidM (tom. iii. p. 1~ ediL K_>- The R*
ei Encri- ... ,-o~ n.r-._ ( ..... ~ 1'0 ... :H) ,...,..u the 10M 01 tIua 
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Boman Cyrus is degraded into an odious and contemptible tyrant, in 
which both the emperor and his consort Theodora are seriously 
represented as two ruemons who had assumed an human form for the 
destruction of mankind.1B Such base inconsistency must doubtIes 
lIully the reputation, and detract from the credit, of Procopius: yet, 
after the venom of his malignity has been suffered to exhale, the 
residue of the anecdotu, even the most disgraceful facts, some of 
which had been tenderly hinted in hiS public history, are established 
by their internal evidence, or the authentic monuments of the times. I. • 
From these various materials I shall DOW proceed to describe the 
reign of Justinian, which will deserve and occupy an ample space. 
The present chapter will explain the elevation and character DIvfIIoD 

of Theodora, the factions of the circus, and the peaceful the ftIgn '!r 
administration of the sovereign of the East. In the three J..-w.. 

succeeding chapters I shall relate the wan of Justinian, which 
achieved the conquest of Africa and Italy; mid I shall follow the 
victories of Belisarius and Na.rses, without disguising the vanity of 
their triumphs, or the hostile virtue of the Persian and Gothic heroes. 
The series of this volume will embrace the jurisprudence and theology 
of the emperor; the controversies and sects which still divide the 
Oriental church; the reformation of the Boman law which is obeyed 
or respected by the nations of modern Europe. 

L In the exercise of supreme power, 'the first act of Justinian was 
to divide it with the woman whom he loved, the famous BIrth_ 

Theodora, 110 whose strange elevation cannot be applauded :;.: the 

as the triumph of female virtue. Under the reign of Tbeodoa. 

aecret hiIltory: it WIllI then in the Vatican library, in hill own CUBtody, U1d wu first 
publiahed Iixteen y __ after hill death. with the Ieamed but p!II'tial DOtes of Nicholas 
A1emannua (Lugd. 1623). 

II JUlItiniaD an us--the perfect likenesa of DomitiaD-A.necdot. Co 8-Theodora'. 
lovers driven from her bed by rival da!mon&-her marriage foretold with • great 
cJamwn-.. DlOIIk saw the prince of the da!lllCms, instead of Justinian, on the thro_ 
the aervanta who watched beheld a face without feature&, a body walking without an 
bead, &C. &C. Prooopiua declMs hill own U1d hill friends' belief in thf&e diabolical 
atone. (c. 12). 

II Montesquieu (ConaicUrationa 8U1' laGrandcor et la Decadence dee Romains, C. Do) 
pea credit to these anecdote&, u connected, I, with the wea!me. of the empire, and. 
2, with the instability of Juatinian'slawa. 

\II For the life U1d IIIaDIIelII of the empna Theodora Bee the ADecdotea; IIl;Ol'e espe-

• The ADecdotaofProcopiWl, ~pazed ficentembelliabmenta of the city, orW!eful 
with the former worb of the aame author, fortificationa for the dcCeoce of the frontier, 
IIppear to me the basest U1d IIlOIIt diegra.ce- 8l'8 become worb of vr.in prodigality U1d 
ful work in literature. The WIIl'II which 11IICleIIe oetentation. I doubt whether Gib
he has described in the former volUIllC!8 bon has made .utlicient allowaoce for the 
&8 gloriowl or neceaaary 8l'8 become un· ,. malignity" of the ADecdota; at al\ 
profitable U1d wanton JII38tI8Cl'e8; the eventa the extreme and disgusting pro' 
buildingawhichhecelebrat.ed, &8 raised to ftigacy of- Tb-um.'. early life resta 
the immortal honour of the great emperor entirely on thiII virulent libeL-lL 
and hill admirable queen. either &8 magoi- • 
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Anastasius, the care of the wild beasts maintained by the green 
faction at Constantinople was intrusted to Acacius, a native of the 
isle of Cyprus, who, from his employment, was surnamed the master 
of the bears. This honourable office was given after his death to 
another candidate, notwithstanding the diligence of his widow, wbo 
bad already provided & husband and & successor. Acacius had left 
three daughters, Comito,ll THEODORA, and Anastasia, the eldest 01 
whom did not then exceed the age of seven years. On & 101emn 
festival, these helpless orphans were sent by their, distressed and 
indignant mother, in the garb of suppliants, into the midst of the 
theatre: the green faction received them with contempt., the blues 
with compassion; and this di1ference, which sunk deep into the mind 
of Tbeodora, was felt long afterwards in the administration of the 
empire. As they improved in age and beauty, the three sisters were 
successively devoted to the public and private pleasures of tbe 
Byzantine people; and Theodora, after following Comito on the 
stage, in the dress of a slave, with a stool on her head, was at length 
permitted to exercise her independent talents. She neither danced, 
nor sung, nor played on the flute; her skill was confined to the 
pantomime arts; she excelled in buffoon characters; and 88 often as 
the comedian swelled her cheeks, and complained with a ridiculous 
tone and gesture of the blows that were inflicted, the whole theatre of 
Constantinople resounded with laughter and applause. Tbe beauty 
of Theodora" was the subject of more flattering praise, and the source 
of more exquisite delight. Her features were delicate and regular I 
her complexion, though somewhat pale, W88 tinged with a natural 
colour; every sensation was instantly expressed by the vivacity of her 
eyes; her easy motions displayed the graces of a small but elegant 
figure; and either love or adulation might proclaim that painting 
and poetry were in('.apable of delineating the matchless excellence of 
her form. But this form was degraded by the facility with 1\'hich it 
was exposed to the public eye, and prostituted to licentious desire. 
Her venal charms were abandoned to a promiscuous crowd of citizens 
and strangers, of every rank and of every profession: the fortunate 
lover who had been promised a night of enjoyment was often driven 
from her bed by a stronger or more wealthy favourite; and when she 

cially c.1-S, 9, 10-15, 16, 17, with the leat'Decl Dotes or AlemannU8-6 reference 
which is alwaYII implied. . 

• Comito ,.,.. afterwlU'da maniecl to Sittas duke or Amenia, the 'ather, perhaP". 
at least ahe might be the mother, or the empre8111 Sophia. Two Deph8W'll of Theodora 
may be the 8008 or AD88ta8ia (Aleman. p. 80, 81). 

• Her statue _ raised at Coostaotioople OD a po1'Jlhyry columD. See Procopi .. 8 
(delEdif. Li. c. 11), whogiv .. herportmit io the Ao8edotes (c. to [tom. Iii. p.69 .. 
cd. Bonn]). Aleman. (p.47) producell one from & moeaic at n,.veDoa, loaded witD 
pesils ADd jewels, and yet handaome: 
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passed through the streets, her presence. ~ avoided by all who 
wished to escape either the scanW or the temptation. The satirical 
historian has not blushedS3 to describe the naked scenes which 
Theodora was not ashamed to exhibit in the theatre!· After 
exhausting the arts ·of sensual pleasure,1i she most ungratefully 
'murmured against the parsimony of Nature; 16 but her murmurs, 
her pleasures, and her arts, must be veiled in the obscurity of a 
learned language. After. reigning for some. time the delight and 
contempt of the capital, she condescended to accompany Ecebolus, a 
native of Tyre, who had obtained the government of the African 
Pentapolis. But this union was frail and transient: Ecebolus soon 
rejected an expensive or faithless concubine; she was reduced at 
Alexandria to extreme distress; and in her laborious return to 
Constautinople, every city of the East admired and enjoyed the fair 
Cyprian, whose merit appeared to justify her descent from the 
peculin island of Venus. The vague. commerce of Theodora, and 
the most detestable precautions, preserved her from the danger which 
she feared; yet once, and once only, she became a mother. The 
infant was saved and educated in Arabia by his father, who imparted 
to him on his death-bed that he was the son of an empress. Filled 
with ambitious hopes, the unsuspecting youth immediately hastened 
to the palace of Constantinople, and was admitted to the presence of 
his mother. As he was never more seen, even after the decease of 
Theodora, she deserves the foul imputation of extinguishing with his 
life a secret so offensive to her imperial virtue. 

In the mltst abject state of her fortune and reputation, some vision, 

.. A fragment of the Anecdotes (c. 9), somewhat 1;00 naked, was Buppressed by 
Alemannus, though extant in the Vatican MS.; nor has the defect been supplied in the 
Paris or Venice editions. La Mothe Ie Vayer (tom. viii. p. 155) gave the first hint of 
this curious and genuine peasage (Jortin's Remarks, vol. iv. p. 366), which he had 
received from Rome, and it has beeD since published in the Menagiana (tom. iii. 
p.254-259), with a Latin version. . 

... .After the mention of a narrow girdle (as nons could appear stark-naked in the 
theatre), Procopius thuB proceeds: tl .............. ""j • ... b .... 0 ..... Wool. I...... 8iift, ~ 
"'"., ....... &fll.s .:W; Zn~I" qo;, .1),1." ';;:""''''' l, );, ., xii"", II is nU4"' "-e".sww"',,, 
a .. dn..... h' ".,.1,..,,, l"i,3. ...... ";a. J."A~"'H' ;y",... I ba"'fe heard that a le8J.ned 
prelate, now deceased, was fond of quoting this paBI!8ge in conversation.· 

.. Theodora surpassed the Crisps of Ausonius (Epigram lxxi.), who imitated the 
eapitelis ballB of the femalee of Nola. See Quintilian Institut. viii. 6, and Torrentius 
ad Horat. Sermon. L i. sat. 2, v. 101. At a memorable Bllpper thirty slaves wai~ 
round the table; ten young men feasted with Theodora. Her charity was unWer3<l1. 

Et Iassata viria, necdum satiata, raeeaait. 

• -u a. II4b ..;;, .. (* •.. (rxnr,. ...... 'e,...to,,",.., In_All ..; fdn., ).,..,..,.'''' f ... ~ ,.~ .,.) 
... l.. ..... I.;,g ..n; ";"';"1(0' II , .. a'I~. "(/IfI'.'" f ..... I""nt .f~ .,.) 1 •• 1" I(~~ • ..e... She 
wished for a fourth alter on which she might POUl' li~tions to the gOd oflove • 

.• Gibhon ehould have rem~mbered the. Beelera.08tcndi· oportet dum puniantur. 
axiom which he quotee in another place, ab8Con~ fiagttJa.-M. 
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either of sleep or of fancy, had whispered to Theodora the pleasing 
H assurance that she was destined to become the spouse of 
rt:' m~ a potent monarch. Conscious of her approaching greatness, 
JuatinlaD. she returned from Paphlagonia to Constantinople; assumed, 

like a skilful actress, a more decent character; relieved her pO\'erty 
by the laudable industry of spinning wool; and affected a life of 
chastity and solitude in a small house, which she afterwards changed 
into a magnificent temple. I? Her beauty, assisted by art or accident, 
soon attracted, captivated, and fixed, the patrician Justinian, who 
already reigned with absolute sway under the name of his uncle. 
Perhaps she contrived to enhance the value of a gift which she had 
so often lavished on the meanest of mankind; perhaps she inflamed, 
at first by modest delays, and at last by sensual allurements, the 
desires of a lover who, from nature or devotion, was addicted to long 
vigils and abstemious diet. When his first transports had subsided, 
she still maintained the same ascendant over his mind by the more 
solid merit of temper and understanding. Justinian delighted to 
ennoble and enrich the object of his affection: the treasures of the 
East were poured at her feet, and the nephew of Justin was dete1'oo 
mined, perhaps by religious scruples, to bestow on his concubine the 
sacred and legal character of a wife. But the laws of Rome expressly 
prohibited the marriage of a senator with any female who had been 
dishonoured by a servile origin or theatrical profession: the empre8ll 
Lupicina or Euphemia, a barbarian of rustic manners, but of irre
proachable virtue, refused to accept a prostitute for her niece; and 
even Vigilantia, the superstitious mother of Justinian" though she 
acknowledged the wit and beauty of Theodora, was seriously appre
hensive lest the levity and arrogance of that artful paramour might 
corrupt the piety and happiness of her son. These obstacles were 
removed by the inflexible constancy of Justinian. He patiently 
expected the death of the empre8ll; he despised the tears of his 
mother, who soon sunk under the weight of her affiiction; and a law 
was promulgated, in the name .of the emperor Justin, which abolished 
the rigid jurisprudence of antiquity. A glorious repentance (the 
words of the edict) was left open for the unhappy females who had 
prostituted their persons on the theatre, and they wt:re permitted fa 
contract a legal union with the most illustrious of the Romans'" 

If Anonym. de Antiquitat. C. P. 1. ilL 132, In Banduri Imperium Orient. tom. f. 
p. 47. Ludewig (p. 1!M) argus aensibly that Theodora would not han immortaliaed 
a brothel: but I apply thia fact to her aecond and chaater reaidence at ConatantinoplL 

• See the old law in JUl!tinian'. Code (1,1'. tit. 1'. leg. 7, tit. aniL leg. 1) under 
the y ........ 336 and 45.. Tha new edict (about the year 521 or b22, Aleman. p. 38, 
96) 1'ery awkwardly ~ no more than the clause of mull.,..,. ocenic<JJ, llbertirue, 
tabernarUe. See the DOvela III and 117, Uld. Greek reacrip' from .Juatinian to the 
bishop (Aleman, p. 41). 
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This indulgence was speedily followed by the solemn nuptials of 
Justinian and Theodora; her dignity was gradually exalted with 
that of her lover; and, as soon as Justin had invested his nephew 
with the purple, the patriarch of Constantinople placed the 'diadem 
on the heads of tbe emperor and empress of the East. But tbe usual 
honours which the severity of Roman manners had allowed to· the 
wives of princes could not satisfy either the ambition of Theodora or 
the fondness of Justinian. He seated her on tbe throne as an equal 
and independent colleague in the sovereignty of the empire, and an 
oath of allegiance was imposed on the governors of the provinces in 
the joint names of Justinian and Theodora.29 The Eastern world 
fell prostrate before the genius and fortune of the daughter ot 
Acacius. The prostitute wbo, in the presence of innumerable 
spectators, had polluted the theatre of Constantinople, was adored as 
a queen in the same city, by' grave magistrates; orthodox bisbops, 
victorious generals, and captive monarchs,30 

Those who believe tbat the female mind is totally depraved by tbe 
loss of chastity will eagerly listen to all the invectives of 

. ul hi h h d' bl d Her tyranny. pnvate envy or pop ar resentment, weave Issem e 
the virtues of Theodora, exaggerated her vices, and condemned with 
rigour . tbe venal. or voluntary sins of the youthful harlot. From a 
motive of shame or contempt, she often declined the servile homage 
of the multitude, escaped from the odious light of the capital, and 
passed the greatest part of the year in the palaces and gardens whicb 
were pleasantly seated on the sea,-coast of the Propontis and' the 
Bosphorus. Her private hours were devoted to the prudent as well 
as grateful care of her beauty, the luxury of the bath and table, and 
the long slumber of the evening and the morning. Her secret apart
ments were occupied by the favourite women and eunucbs, whose 
interests and passions she indulged at the expense of justice: .tbe 
most illustrious personages of the state were crowded into a dark and 
sultry antecbamber; and wben at last, after tcdio~ attendance, tbey 
were admitted to kiss the feet of Theodora, tbey experienced, as her 
humour migbt suggest, the silent arrogance of an empress or the 
capricious levity of a comedian. Her rapacious avarice to accumu
late an immense treasure may be excused by the apprehe'lsion of het: 

. .. I swear by the Father, &c., by the Virgin Mary, by the four Gospels, qUal in 
manibus teneo, and by the Holy Archangels Michael and Gabriel, puram conscientiam 
germanumque servitium me servaturum,sacratissimis DDNN. Justiniano et Theodorm 
conjugi ejus (Novell. viii. tit. 3). Would the oath have been binding in favour of the 
widow' Communes tituli at triumphi,.&c. (Aleman. p. 47, 48). 

8. "L.-t greatness own her, and she's mean no more," &c. 
Without Warburton's critical telescope I should never have seen, in this general 
picture of triumphant vice, any personal allusion to Theodora. 
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husband's death, which could leave no alternative between ruin and 
the throne j and fear as well as ambition might exasperate Theodora 
against two generals who, during a malady of the emperor, had 
rashly declared that they were not disposed to acquiesce in the choice 
of the capital. But the reproach of cruelty, so repugnant even to 
her softer vices, has left an indelible stain on the memory of Theo
dora. Her numerous spies observed and zealously reported every 
action, or word, or look, injurious to their royal mistress. Whom
soever they accused were cast into her peculiar prisons,11 inaccessible 
to the inquiries of justice; and it was rumoured that the torture of 
the rack or scourge had been inflicted in the presence of & female 
tyrant, insensible to the voice of prayer or of pity!· Some of these 
unhappy victims perished in deep unwholesome dungeons, while othel'l 
were pennitted, after the loss of their limbs, their reason, or their 
fortune, to appear in the world, the living monuments of hcr ven
geance, which was commonly extended to ~e children of those whom 
she had suspected or injured. The senator or bishop whose death or 
exll" Theodora had pronounced, was delivered to a trusty messenger, 
and his diligence was quickened by & menace frOID her own mouth. 
" If you fail in the execution of my commands, I Bwear by him who 
" liveth for ever that your skin shall be flayed from your body." II 

If the creed of Theodora had not heen tainted with heresy, her 
exemplary devotion might have atoned, in the opinion of 

Her -.. her contemporaries, for pride, avarice, and cruelty j but if 
she employed her influence to assuage the intolerant fury of the 
emperor, the present age will allow some merit to her religion, and 
much indulgence to her speculative errol'll." The Dame of Theodora 
was introduced, with equal honour, in all the pious and charitable 
foundations of Justinian; and the most benevolent institution of his 
reign may be ascribed to the sympathy of the empress for her lesa 
fortunate sisters, who had been seduced or compelled to embrace the 
trade of prostitution. A palace, on the Asiatic Bide of the BOil
phorus, was converted into a stately and spacious monastery, and & 

liberal maintenance was assigned to five hundred women who had 
been collected from the streets and brothels of Constantinople. In 
this safe and holy retreat they were devoted to perpetual confine-

11 Her prisons, a labyrinth, a Tartarua (Anecdot. 0.4), were undel' the pa)8C9. 
Darlm_ 18 propiti01l8 to cruelty, but it ia likewiae fa .. ounobl. to oa)Ilmnyand fiction. 

• A more jocular whipping _ InJIicted OD 8&turnin1l8, for preeuming to _y tbM 
his wife, a favourite of the empreee, had DOt been found l~t""" (Aneodot. o. 17 
[tom. iii. .,. 104, ed. Bonn l). 

• Per ..... entem in -wa es.coriari te faciam. Aneetuiue de Vitia Pont. Roman. 
iii Vigilio, p. 40 • 

.. Ludewig, p. 161·166. I give him credit for the charitable attemp" altboagb Iw 
Lath not much charit1 in Ilia tem~. 
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ment; and the despair o( some, who threw themselves headlong into 
the Ilea, was lost in the gratitude o( the penitents who had. been 
delivered from &in and misery by their generous beoelactresL ~ The 
prudence o( Theodora is eelebrated by Justinian himself; and his 
Jaws are attributed to the sage counsels o( his most reverend wife, 
whom he had received as the gif\ o( the Deity.-. Her courage was 
displayed amidst the tumult o( the people and the terrors o( the 
coorL Her chastity, from the moment o( her union with Justinian, 
is founded on the silence of her implacable enemies; and althongh 
the daughter of Acacius might be satiated with love, yet some a~ 
plause is dne to the ,firmness of a mind which could sacrifice plea.
sure and habil to the sfJ'Onger seose either of duty or interest. 
The wishes and prayers o( Theodora could never obtain the blesing 
o( a lawful son, and she buried an inCant ~nobter, the sole offspring 
o( her maniage." Notwithstanding this disappointment, her domi
nion was permaoeot and !-beolute; she prei!l!ned, by art or merit, 
the affections o( Justinian; and their aeeming diseensious were always 
fatal to the courtiers who believed them to be sincere. Perhaps her 
health had heen impaired by the licentiousness o( her youth; but it 
was always delicate, and &he was directed by her physiciaDs to use 
the Pytbian warm-baths. In this journey the empres was followed 
by the Pr.etoriao pr.efect, the great treasurer, several counts and 
patricians, and a splendid train o( 1'our thousand attendants: the 
bi",nobways were repaired at her approach; a pa1are was erected (or 
her reception; and as &he passed through Bithynia &he distributed 
liberal alms to the churches, the monasteries, and ~e hospitals, that 
they might implore Heaven for the restoration of her health.'" At 
len."oth, in the t;wenty-fourth year o( her marriage, and the _.-.. 
twenty-eecond o( her reign. &he was coosumed by a cancer t" ........... 
and the irreparable loss was deplored by her husband, who, 1- lL 

- Compan the ADecdotee (Co 17) with the Ediiics (L i. e. 9). How dilJinatJy 
may the MUle fatS be aWedl .Joha IIaIala (tGm. ii. P. 17., 175 [p. 440, "I, eel. 
:Bonn]) obeerYee, that; OIl thi8, or • IIimi1ar oceaIIioD, IIhe releaaed and clotbed the 
gxrIa .. hom abe had ~ from the BtewII -* tift aurei ..p-. 

.. Novel nii. L All allasiaa to ~ II« tmemies nad the Dame ~ 
dora (AIemaa.. p. 66 [Procop. tom. iii. p. 415. eel. JloDD.]) 

• lit. &shu Nf....t to pray for • _ of Theodora, W he abould pr"CJYe loll heretic 
.. one than.6.Duta&iua tnm.Il (Cyril in ViL lit. &be, .pad AlemaD. p. 10, 109 
[Procop. tom. iii. pp. 421. 462" eel. Boma J). 

• See .JoIm )laIaIa, tom. ii. P. 174 [po 441. eeL Boml]. Theophuea, p. 158 [toeLL 
p. 2M. eel. Boon]. Procopiue de .N.dilic. L v. e. 3. 

• Theodora CbaleedoDomsia 8JDOdi iDimka caDCID'ia ¥ toto corpore J*fuaa ritem 
prodigWee tiaim (Vio:tor TWl1meDIIiII in Chron.). 8: such 0CC8IIi0DB aD ortlwdos 
miDd ia IIIeeled agaim& pity. A\enwm ... (p. 12" 13) UDdentaDda the a.n:..r...
ol1'beopilaDa .. eiviJ.laoguage, which d.- not imply either piety or repentaDce; y'" 
hnI yealS after _ death 5'_ TheOOora ia celebraied 17 Paul 8i1eDtiariue (ill Proem. 
... 5O-f;1l). 
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in the room of a theatrical prostitute, might have selected the purest 
and most noble virgin of the East. co 

II. A material difference may be observed in the games of anti-
n. facttons quity: the most eminent of the Greeks were actors, tho 
of !he ""'- Romans were merely spectators. The Olympic stadium 
was open to wealth, merit, and ambition; and if the candidates 
could depend on their personal skill and activity, they might pursue 
the footsteps of Diomede and Menelaus, and conduct their own 
horses in the rapid career.41 Ten, twenty, forty chariots, were 
allowed to start at the same instant; a crown of leaves was the re
ward of the victor, and his fame, with that of his family and country, 
was chanted in lyric strains more durable than monuments of brlW 
and marble. But a senator, or even a citizen, conscious of his 
dignity, would have blushed to expose his person or his horses in the 
circus of Rome. The games were exhibited at the expense of the 
republic, the magistrates, or the emperors; but the reins were aban
doned to servile hands; and if the profits of & favourite charioteer 
sometimes exceeded those of an advocate, they ml1l!t be considered 
as the effects. of popular extravagance, and the high wages of a dis
graceful profession. The race, in its first institution, was a simple 
contest of two chariots, whose drivers were distinguillhed by white 
and red liveries: two additional colours, a light green and a crerulean 
1I1ue, were afterwards introduced; and, as the races were repeated 
twenty-five times, one hundred chariots contributed in the same day 
to the pomp of the circus. The four factiurul soon acquired a legal 
establishment and a mysterious origin, and their fanciful colours were 
derived from the various appearances of nature in the four seasons 
of the year; the red dog-star of summer, the snowa of winter, the 
deep shades of autumn, and the cheerful verdure of the spring. CI 

An"ther interpretation preferred the elements to the seasons, and 
the struggle of the green and blue was supposed to represent the 
conflict of the earth and sea. Their respective victories announced 
either a plentiful harvest or a prosperous navigation, and the hostility 

• All !b~peraecuted the popH, and rejected • council, Baroniua exhau.u. the nam ... 
of Eve, JJaliIa, Herodiaa, &c.; after which he bee recouru to hiJI infernal dictionary: 
civil inferni--alWDDA cbemonum_tanico agitete 8piritd-uo percite diabolico, 
a:c. &c. (£.D. 548, No.2'). 

• Bead and feel the uiiid book of the Diad, • living pictUJ'8 of mannen, paa
siona, and the whole form and 8pirit of the ohariot-~ Weet', DioBertetion on the 
OIC'!p1o Gam .. (aeot. lill.-niL) donla much cnJrioua and authentio information. 

The tour colOU1'8, alMti, ......m, prtJIini, wnni, represent the four IeMODa, 110-

cording to Casaiodorua (Var. ill. 51), who 1eTiah ... much wit and eloquence aD thia 
theatrical mystery. Of'th ... eoloum, the three finrt may be fairly trana1eted, ",hile, 
~d, and grwra. Yenetuo is explained by t:<ZI"Ukua, a word ... rioua and TRgU8: it iJI 
properly the aky reflected in the _; but cuet.om and convenience may allow Ill ... .. 
lID 8<luivaiant. lRobert. Stephan. eub Tooe. Spence'. Polpnetia, p. 228.) . 
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of the husbandmen and mariners was somewhat less absurd than the 
blind ardour of the Roman people, .who devoted their lives and for
tunes to the colour which they had espoused. Such folly was dis
dained and indulged by the wisest princes; but the names of 
Caligula, Nero, Vitellius, Verus, Commodus, Caracalla, and Elaga
balus, were enrolled in the blue or green factions of the circus: they 
frequented their stables, appladued their favourites, chas-
tised their antagonists, and deserved the esteem of the at Ram •• 

populace by the natural or affected imitation of their manners. The 
bloody and tumultuous contest continued to disturb the public fes
tivity till the last age of the spectacles of Rome; .and Theodoric, 
from a moti~e of justice or affection, interposed his authority to protect 
the greens against the violence of a consul and a patrician who were 
passionately addicted to the blue faction of the circUS.43 

Constantinople .adopted the follieS, though not the virtues, of 
ancient Rome; and the same factions which had agitated They distract 

the circus raged with redoubled fury in the hippodrome. E=~: 
Under the reign of Anastasius, this popular frenzy was in. t. 

flamed by religious zeal; and the greens, who had treacherously 
concealed stones and daggers under baskets of fruit, massacred at a 
solemn festival three thousand of their blue adversaries. 44 From the 
capital this pestilence was diffused into the provinces and cities uf 
the East, and the sportive distinction of two colours produced two 
strong and irreconcileable factions, which shook the foundations of a 
feeble government.45 The popular dissensions, founded on the most 
serious interest or holy pretence, have scarcely equalled the obstinacy 
of this wanton discord, which invaded the peace of families, divided 
friends and brothers, and tempted the female seX; though seldom 
seen in the circus, to espouse the inclinations of their lovers, or to 
contradict the wishes of their husbands. Every law, either human 
or divine, was trampled under foot; and as long as the party was 
successful, its deluded followers appeared careless of private distress 
or public calamity. The licence, without the freedom, of democracy, 

. was revived at Antioch and Constantinople,. and the support of a 
faction became necessary to every candidate for civil or ecclesiastical 

.. See OnuphriuB Panvinius de Ludis Circensibus, 1. i. c. 10, 11; the xviith Anno
tation on Mascou's History of the Germans; and Aleman. ad c. vii • 

.. Marcellin. in ehron. p. 47 [anno 501]. Instead of the vulgar word _ta, he 
uses the more exqnisite terms of ctertl1ea and carealis, Baronius (A.D. 501, No.4, 5, 
6) is satisfied that the blues were ortliodox; but Tillemont is angry at the suppositi<m, 
and will not allow any martyrs in a playhouse (Hist: des Emp. tom. vi. p. 554). 

to See ProcopiUB (Persic. 1. i. c. 24). In describing the vices of the factions and of 
the government, the public is not more favourable than the secret historian. Aleman. 
(p. 26 [tom. iii. p. 373, ed. Bonn]) h ... quoted a fine passage from Gregory N .. zianzen, 
which prove. the inveteracy of the evil. 

VOl.. V. E 
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honours. A secret attachment to the family or sect of Anastasiu& 
was imputed to the greens; the blues were zealously devoted to the 
cause of orthodoxy and Justinian, 48 and their grateful patron pro
tected, above five years, the disorders of a faction whose seasonable 
tumults overawed the palace, the senate, and the capitals of the 
J I \a East. Insolent with royal favour, the blues affected to 
~~.!.::. ::... strike terror by a pe~ulia.r and barbaric dress-the long 

Ino& .hair of the Huns, their close sleeves and ample garments, 
a lofty step, and a sonorous voice. In the day they concealed their 
·two-edged poniards, but in the night they boldly assembled' in arms 
and in numerous bands, prepared for every act of violence and rapine. 
Their adversaries of the green faction, or even inoffensive citizens, 
were stripped and often murdered by these nocturnal robbers, and it 
became dangerous to wear any gold buttons or girdles, or to appear 
at a late hour in the streets of a peaceful capital. A daring spirit, 
rising with impunity, proceeded to violate the safeguard of private 
houses; and fire was employed to facilitate the attack, or to conceal 
the crimes, of these factious rioters. No place was safe or sacred 
from their depredations; to gratify either avarice or revenge they 
profusely spilt the blood of the innocent; churches and altars were 
polluted by atrocious murders, and it was the boast of the assassins 
that their dexterity could always inflict a mortal wound with a single 
stroke of their dagger. The dissolute youth of Constantinople 
adopted the blue livery of disorder; the laws were silent, and the 
bonds of society were relaxed; creditors were compelled to resign 
their obligations; judges to reverse their sentence; masters to en
franchise their slaves; fathers to supply the extravagance of their 
children; noble' matrons were prostituted to the lust of their ser
vants; beautiful boys were tom from the arms of their parents; and 
wives, unless they preferred a voluntary death, wertr ravished in the 
presence of their husbands.41 The despair of the greens, who were 
persecuted by their enemies and deserted by the magistrate, assumed 
the privilege of defence, perhaps of retaliation; but those who sur
vived the combat were dragged to execution, and the unhappy fugi
tives, escaping to woods and caverns, preyed without mercy on the 
society from whence they were expelled. Those ministers of justice 

.. The partiality of .Justinian fOl' the blues {ABeodot. c. 7 (tom. iii. p. 53, ~. 
Bonn) is attested by Evagriua (Hist. Eccl~ L iv. e. 32), Jolm MaWa (tom. U. 
p. 138, 139 [p. 152, eeL Oxon.; lib. niii. p.425, ed. Bonn), eapeciallyior Antioch, and 
Theophao ... (p. 142 [po 2;;6, eeL BannJ) • 

., A wife (oay. Procopiua), who waa aeized and almost raviJohed by a blue-coat, 
threw herself into tbe Bosj>horu.o. The bishops of the oecond Syria (Aleman. 1'. ~6 
[tom. iii. p. 374, eeL BonnJ) cleplol'8 a llimilar .l1icide, the guilt or glory of female 
ehaatit.y, and nama the heroine. . 
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who had courage to punish the crimes and to brave the resentInent 
of the blues became the victims of their indiscreet zeal: a prmfect 
of Constantinople fled for refuge' to the holy sepulchre, a cOunt. of 
the East was' ignominiously whipped, and a governor of Cilicia was 
hanged, by the order of Theodora, on the tomb of two assassins whom 
he had condemned for the murder of his groom, and a: daring attack 
upon his own life.48 An aspiring 'candidate may be tempted to build 
his greatness on the public confusion, but it is' the interest as well 
as duty of a sovereign to maintain the authority of the laws. The 
first edict of Justinian, which' was often repeated and sometimes 
executed, announced his firm resolution:'tosupport the innocent, and 
to chastise the guilty, of every denomination and colour. Yet the 
balance of justice was still inclined in favour of the blue faction, by 
the secret affection, the habits, and, the fears of the emperor; his 
equity, after an apparent struggle, submitted without reluctance to 
the implacable passions of Theodora, and the empress never forgot or 
forgave the injuries of the comedian. ,At the accession of the younger 
Justin, the proclamation of equal and rigorous justice indirectly con
demned the partiality of the former reign." Ye blues, Justinian is 
" no more I ye greens, he is still alive! " 49 

A sedition, whICh almost laid Constantinople in ashes, was ex
cited by the mutual hatred and momentary reconciliation Sedition of 

of the two factions. . In the fifth year of his reign Justinian ~l:.·=_tino
celebrated the festival of the ides of January: the games ~~:;:~tluJ, 
were incessantly disturbed by the clamorous discontent of January. 

the greens; till the twenty-second race the emperor maintained his 
silent gravity; at length, yielding to his impatience, he condescended 
to hold, in abrupt sentences, and by the voice of a crier, the most 
singular dialogue 50 that ever passed between a prince and his subjects. 
Their first complaints were respectful and modest; they accused the 
su bordin,ate ministers of oppression, and proclaimed their wishes for 

.. The doubtful credit ~f Procopius (Anecdot. c. 17) is supported by the less 
partial E'vagrius, who confirms the fact, and specifies the names. 'fhe tragic fate of 
the pr,.,fect of Constantinople is related by John Malala (tom. ii. p. 139 [po 416, ed. 
Bonn]) • 

.. See John Malala ~tom. ii, p. 147 [po 422, ed. Bonn]); yet he owns that Justinian 
WIlS attached to the blues. The seeming discord 'of the emperor and Theodora is 
perhaps viewed with too much jealousy and refinement by Procopius (Anecdot. c. 10 
[to iii. p. 70, ed. Bonn]). See Aleman. Pr&lfat. p. 6. 

oo This dialogue, which Theophanes has preserved, exhibits the popular language, lIB 

well as the manners, of Constantinople in the vith century. & Their Greek is mingled 
,.ith many strange and barbarous ~ords, for which Ducange cannot always find a 
Inoaning or etymology • 

• Malala makes no mention of this dia- whose "authority, till near his own 
logue j and Lord Mahon expresses his times, is so slight, that we should never 
surprise that Gibbon should have adopted trust him more than we can help." Life 
this improbable tale from Theophanes, of Belisarius, p. 54.-S. 

:& 2 
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the long life and victory bf the emperor. .. Be patient and clttentive, 
.. ye insolent railers I" exclaimed Justinian; .. be mute, ye Jews, 
"Samaritans, and Manichmans I" The greens still attempted to 
awaken his compassion. " Weare poor, we are innocent, we are 
" injured, we dare not pass through the streets: a general persecution 
" is exercised against our name and colour. Let us die, 0 emperor I 
" but let us die by your command, and for your service! " But the 
repetition of partial and passionate invectives degraded, in their eyes, 
the Inajesty of the purple; they renounced allegiance to the prince 
who refused juatice to his people, lamented that the father of Jus
tinian bad been born, and branded his son with the opprobrious 
names of an homicide, an ass, and a perjured tyrant. "Do you 
" despise your lives?" cried the indignant monarch. The blues rose 
with fury from their seats, their hostile clamours thundered in the 
hippodrome, and their adversaries, deserting the unequal contest, 
spread terror and despair through the streets of Constantinople. 
At this dangerous moment, seven notorious assassins of both fac
tions, who had been condemned by the prmfect, were carried 
round the city, and afterwards transported to the place of execution 
in the suburb of Pera. Four were immediately beheaded; a fifth 
was hanged; but, when the same puuishment was inflicted on the 
remaining two, the rope broke, they full alive to the ground, the 
populace applauded their escape, and the monks of St. Conon, issuing 
from the neighbouring convent, conveyed them Ua a boat to the 
sanctuary of the church. &I As one of these criminals was of the 
blue, and the other of the green, livery, the two factions were equally 
provoked by the cruelty of their oppressor or the ingratitude of their 
patron, and a short truce was concluded till they had delivered their 
prisoners and satisfied their revenge. The palace of the prlEfect, who 
withstood the seditious torrent, was instantly burnt, his officers and 
guards were massacred, the prisons were forced open, and freedom 
was restored to those who could only use it for the public destruction. 
A military force which had been despatched to the aid of the civil 
magistrate was fiercely encountered by an armed multitude, whose 
numbers and boldness continually increased: and the Herun, the 
wildest barbarians in the service of the empire, overturned the prieid. 
and their relics, which, from a pious motive, had been rashly inter
posed to separate the bloody conflict. 'The tumult was exasperated 
by this sacrilege; the people fought with enthusiasm in the cause of 
God i the women, from the roofs and windows, showered stones on 
the heads of the soldiers, who darted firebrands against the housejl; 

It See thill church .... d moDll8terJ iA 1>1ICIIDJ4I. C. P Cbrimaua, L il' . .,_ III~ 
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and the various flames, which bad been kindled by the hands of 
citizens and s~oers, spread without control over the face of the 

• city. The co~DTation involved the cathedral of St. Sophia, the 
baths of Zeuxippus, a part of the palace from the first entrance to 
the altar of Mars, and the long portico from the palace to the forum 
of Constantine: a large hospital. with the sick patients, was consumed ; 
many churches and stately edifices were destroyed; and an immense 
treasure of gold and silver was either melted or lost. From such 
scenes of horror and distress the wise and wealthy citi%ens escaped 
over the Bosphorus to the Asiatic side, and· during five days Con
stantinople was abandoned to the factions, whose watchwo~ N utA, 
fXUlquisA! has given a name to this memorable sedition." 

As long as the factions were divided, the triumphant hlues and 
desponding greens appeared to behold with the same in
difference the disorders of the state. They a"oreecl to ceo-~= 
sure the corrupt man~oement of justice ~d the finance; 
and the two responsible ministers, the artful Tribonian and the 
rapacions John of Cappa.docia, were loudly arraigned as the auth~rs 
of the public misery. The peaceful murmur.; of the people would 
have been disregarded: they were heard with respect when the city 
was in flames; the qurestor and the pr.efect were instantly removed, 
and their offiCes were filled by two senators of blameless integrity. 
After this popular concession Justinian proceeded to the hippodrome 
to confess his own errors, and to accept the repentance of his grateful 
subjects; but they distrusted his assurances, though solemnly pro
nounced in the presence of the holy go...c:pels; and the emperor, 
alarmed by their distrust, retreated with precipitation to the strong fort
ress of the palace. The obstinacy of the tumult was now imputed to 
a secret and ambitions conspiracy, and a suspicion was entertained that 
the insurgents, more especially the green faction, had been supplied with 
arms and money by Hypatins and Pompey, two patricians who could 
neither forget with honour, nor remember with safety, that they were 
the nephews of the emperor Anastasius. Capriciously trusted, ~ 
graced, and pardoned by the jealous levity of the monarch, they had 
appeared as loyal sernmts before the throne, and, during five days of 
the tumult, they were detained as important hosta."oes; till at length, 
the fears of Justinian prevailing over his prudence, he viewed the two 
brothers in the light of spies, perhaps of assassins, and sternly alm
manded them to depart from the palace. .After a fruitless repre-

.. The history of· the Hila seditioD is extracted from lIanlellinus (ill Chron. r .... 
532]), PIocopius (Persio. L t Co 26 [0. U, tom. i. P. 119, eel. Bonn]), .lolm Ma.1aJ.a 
(tom. ii. P. 213-218 [eel. OL; 1'- 473-477, eel. BoDD]). Chron. PaschaL (PO SS~4<1 
[tom. i. p. 620 "l'l .. ed. BoDDj), TheophaDes (Chronograph. p. 1;;.&-15$ {eel. Par.; 
tom. i. P. 278-i&\ eel. Bonn]), and Zonaraa \l xly. P. 61-tl;l). 
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sentation that obedience might lead to involuntary treason, they 
retired to their houses, and in the morning of the sixth day lIypntius 
was surrounded and seized by the people, who, regardless of his 
virtuous resistance and the tears of his wife, transported their favourite 
to the forum of Constantine, and, instead of a diadem, placed a rich 
collar on his head. If .the, usurper, who afterwards pleaded the 
merit of his delay, had complied with the advice of his senate, and 
urged the fury of the multitude, their first irresistible effort might 
have oppressed or expelled his trembling competitor. The Byzantine 
palace enjoyed a free communication with the sea, vessels lay rendy 
at the garde}l-stairs, and a secret re80lutiol} was already formed to 
com'ey the emperor with his family and treasures to a safe retreat at 
some distance from the capital. 

Justinian was lost, if the prostitute whom he raised from the 
~'Innne .. of theatre had. not renounced the timidity as well as the 
Theudol'L virtues of her sex. In the midst of a council where Beli
sarius was present, Theodora alone wsplayed the spirit of an hero, 
and she alone, without apprehending his future hatred, could save the 
emperor from the imminent danger and his unworthy fears. " If 
.. flight," said the consort of Justinian. "were the only means of 
" safety, yet I should disdain to fly. Death is the condition of our 
.. birth, but they who have reigned should never survive the 1088 of 
" dignity and dominion. I implore Heaven that I may never be 
" seen, not a day, without my diadem and purple j that I may no 
"longer behold the light when I cease to be I!Illuted with the lIame 
" of queelL If you resolve, 0 CIrBar I to fly, you have treasures; 
.. behold the sea, you have ships; but tremble lest the dcsire of life 
" should expose you to wretched exile and ignominious death, For 
" my own part, I adhere to the maxim of antiquity, that the throne 
" is a glorious sepulchre:' The firmncss of a woman restored the 
courage to deliberate and act, and courage soon discoverll the re
sources of the most desperate situation. It was an easy and a de
cisive measure to revive the animosity of the factions; the blues were 
astonished at their own guilt and folly, that a trifling injury should 
provoke tbem to conspire with their implacable enemies against a 
graciou" and liberal benefactor; they again proclaimed the majesty 
of Justinian; and the greens, with their upstart emperor. were left alone 
1be_Uon in the hippodrome. The fidelity of the guards was doubtful; 
l .. uppreo.L but the military force of Justinian consisted in three thou
Mnd veterans, who had. been trained to valour and dil!Cipline in the 
Persian and Illyriau wars, Under the command of Bclisariua and 
)Iundus, they silently marched in two divisions from the palace, 
forced their obscure "'IIY through nllrrow JllIs&1g'('I!, expiring flames. 
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and falling edifices, and burst open at the same moment the two 
opposite gates of the hippodrome. In this narrow space .the dis-
orderly and affrighted crowd was incapable of resisting on either 
side a firni and regul8l", attack; the blues signalised the fury of their 
repentance, and it is computed that above thirty thousand persons 
were slain in the merciless and promiscllous carnage of the day. 
Hypatius was dragged from his throne, and conducted with his 
brother Pompey to the feet of the emperor; they implored his cle
mency, but their crime was manifest, their innocence uncertain, and 
Justinian had been too much terrified to forgive. The next morning 
the two nephews of Anastasius, with eighteen illustrious accomplices, 
of patrician or consul8l" rank, were privately executed by the soldiers, 
their bodies were thrown into the sea, their palaces razed, and their 
fortunes confiscated. The hippodrome itself was condemned, during 
several years, to· a mournful. silence; with the restoration of the 
games the same disorders revived, and the blue and green factious 
continued to afflict the reign of Justinian, and to disturb the tran-
quillity of the Eastern empire. 53 • 

III That empire, after Rome was b8l"barous, still embraced the 
nations whom she had conquered beyond the Adriatic, and 

£ h fr · f 2IO'hi' dP' J .. Agriculture as ar as t e onbers 0 .Lnt opla an ersla. ustIUlan and man ... 
. d . ~ . d' h dr d d facturesof relgne over SIXtY-JOur proVInces an nIDe un e an the ~.tern 

thirty-five cities ;54 his dominions were blessed by nature empu-e. 

with the advantages of soil~ situation, and climate, and the improve
ments of human art had been perpetually diffused along the coast 
of the Mediterranean and the banks of the Nile from ancient Troy 
to the Egyptian Thebes. Abraham 55 had been relieved by the well
known plenty of Egypt; the same country, a small and populous 
tract, was still capable of exporting each ye8l" two hundred and sixty 

a Marcellinus says, in general terms, 'innumeris populis'iil circo trucidatis. Pro
copius numbers 30,000 victims [tem. i. p. 129, ed. Bonn]; and the 85,000 of Thea
phanes are swelled to 40,000 by the more recent Zonaras [tem. ii. p. 68]. Such is 
the usual progress of exaggeration. . 

.. Hierocles, a contemporary of Justinian, composed hiR 2 •• 1") .... ,, (Itineraria;p. 
631), or review of the eastern provinces and cities, before the rear 535 (Wesseling, iii 
Pralf.t. and Not~ad p. 623, &c.). . 

.. See the Book of Genesis (xii. 10), and the administration of Joseph. The annals 
of the Greeks and Hebrews agree in the early arts and plenty of Egypt: but this an
tiquity supposes a long series of improvement; and Warburton, who is almost stilled 
by the Hebrew, calls aloud for the JSamaritan, chronology (Divine Lel:!Ltion, vol. iii. 
p. 29, &c.).-

.. The recent extraordinary discoveries tion, it appears to me to have been framed, 
in Egyptian antiquities strongly confirm with a particular view, -by the Jews ot 
the high notion of tho early Egyptian Tiberias. It was not the chronology of 
civilisation, and imperatively demand a the Samaritans, not that of the LXX. 
longer period for their development. As not that of Josephus, not that of St. PauL 
to the common Hebrew chronology, as far -M. 
iI! such a subject is capable of dcmonstra- . 
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thousand quarters of wheat for the use of Constantinople;" and the 
capital of Justinian was supplied with the manufactures of Sidon 
fifteen centuries after they had been celebrated in the poems of 
Homer.n The annual powers of vegetation, instead of being ex
hausted by two thousand harvests. were renewed and invi~re:ted by 
dkilful husbandry, rich manure, and seasonable repose. The breed 
of domestic animals was infinitely multiplied. Plantations, buildin~ 
and the instruments of labour and luxury, which are more durable 
than the term of human life, were accumulated by the care of succes
sive generations. Tradition preserved, and experience simplified, 
the bumble practice of the arts; society was enriched by the division 
of labour and the facility of exchange; and every Roman was 
lodged, clothed, and subsisted by the industry of & thousand handa. 
The invention of the loom and distaff has been piously ascribed to 
the gods. In every a"ooe a variety of animal and vegetable produc
tions, hair, skins, wool, flax, cotton, and at length .il/c, have been 
skilfully manufactured to hide or adorn the human body; they were 
stained with an infusion of permanent colours, and the pencil Will 
successfully employed to improve the labours of the 100m. In the 
choice of those colours U which imitate the beauties of nature, the 
freedom of taste and fashion was indulged; but the deep purple U 

which the Phmniciana extracted from a shell-fish was restraiued to 
the sacred person and palace of the emperor, and the penaltiel 01 
treason were denounced against the ambitious lubjecta wbo dared to 
llllUrp the prerogative of the throne.80 

I need not explain that filk" is originally spun from the bowels of 

• Eight mUlioDl of Roman modii. beaid ... a contribution of 80.000 a"re! for tb. 
npenaea of _ter.oarriage. from .. hich the lubject .... gTaCioWlly nou...... &e the 
1ijj~h Edict of Juatiniau fo. "iii.]; the numbera are ohecJr.ed and .... ri1Ied by the 
agreement of the Greek ana Latin text.. . 

., Homer'. Iliad. rio 289. Th_ .... u. .• ,.""' .. .,....: •• A ... were the work of the 
Sidoniau women. But thie Jl'II!II&gtI I.a more honourabl. to the manuractur81 than to 
tbe na"igation of Phamicia, from wh.nce th.y had been imported to Troy in Phrygian 
bottoma. 

II See in Ovid (d. Arte Amandi, Iii. 269. a:c.~ a poetical liet of tw.I". Golou ... 
borrowed from 80w .... the .l.men .... .to. But it w a1wOIIt iUlpouibl. to diaorimina~ 
by wordo all the nioe and ",,"OWl ahad. both of art and natu .... 

• By tb. di.co ... ,.,. of _bineal. &0.. WI far ~ the coloww orantiquity. Tb.ir 
royal purpl. bad a ,trong lmellland a dark -' .. d .. p .. bull', blood-oheouritu 
ruhen8 (_ye Cuaiodorua, Var. 1, o. II) nigreclo IUlguineL The Preaidont Oogu~ 
\ Origine d ... Loil: Il d ... Arte, part ii. l. ii. c. 2. p. 184-21 r.) will &mUM and lIt.Wy the 
.-ler. I doubt wbetber hie book. .~laIlylb England, ie .. w.1l knOWlJ .. It' 
d_""" to be. 

• Historical proof, of thia j_IoWlY hay. heen oocaaionally introduced. and man)' 
more might haft been added; but the arbitrary..,... of deapotiml were juot.ified by 
tb. IOber ""d l!9DenI declarat.iona of Ja.. (Codes TbeodoUD. l. L tit. 21. leg. 31 
Codes Juatiniau. I. 11. tit. 8. leg. r.). An inglorioUi permiMion. and n-,. 
...viation. _ applied to the mit_. the remale daocera(Cod. Tbeod"". I. 19. tit. 7, 
1<'1(. 11).' 

.. In the hi..t<-ry or in.-u. (far m"", .. "nderlul truon Oyid', Motamnrpuc-.l tb. 
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a caterpillar, and that it composes the golden tomb from whence a 
worm emerges in the form of a butterfly. Till the reign 
of Justinian, the silkworms who feed on the leav.es of ~:: ~ 
the" white mulberry-tree were confined to China; those of Romana. 

the pin~, the oak, and the ash were common in the forests both of 
Asia and Europe; but as their education ia more difficult, and their 
produce more uncertain, they were generally neglected, except in the 
little island of Ceos, near the coast of Attica. A thin gauze was 
procured from their webs, and this Cean manufacture, the invention 
of a.woman, for female use, was long admired both in the East and 
at Rome.a Whatever suspicions may be raised by the garments of 
the Medes and Assyrians, Virgil is the most ancient writer who 
expressly mentions the soft wool which was combed from the trees of 
the Seres or Chinese ;68 and this natural error, less marvellous than 
the truth, was slowly corrected oy the kn0'idedge of a valuable insectt 

the first artificer of the luxury of nations. That rare and elegant 
luxury was censured, in the reign of Tiberius, by the gravest of the 
Romans; and Pliny, in affected though forcible language, has con~ 
demned the thirst of gain, which explored the last confines of the 
earth for the pernicious purpose of exposing to the public eye naked 
draperies and transparent matrons. 63 A. dress which showed the 
turn of the limbs and colour of the skin might gratify vanity or 
provoke desire; the silks which had been closely woven ip. China 

silkworm holds a conspicuous p1acs. The bombYI of the isle of Ceos, as described by 
Pliny (Hist. Natur. xi. 26, 27, with the notes of the two learned Jesuits, Hardouin 
and Brotier), may" be illustrated by a similar species ill China (Memoires sur les 
Chinois, tom. ii. p. 575-598); but our silkworm, as well as the white mulberry·tree, 
were-unknown to Theophrastus and Pliny • 

.. Georgie. ii. 121. Serica quando venerint in USUDl planissime non scio: Buspicor 
tamen in Julii Cmsaris mvo, nam ante non invenio, says Justus Lipsius (Excursus i. ad 
Tacit. Annal. ii. 32). See Dion Cassius (1. xliii. r c. 24,] p. 358, edit. Reimar), and 
PausaniRS (I. vi. [c. 26, § 6-9] p. 519), the first WhO describes, however strangely, 
the Seric insect • 

.. Tam longinquo orbe petitur, ut in publico matrona transluceat •••• nt denudet 
freminas vestis (Plin. vi. 20, xi. 26). Varra and Publius Syrus had already played on 
the Toga vitrea, ventUB textilis, and nebula linea (Horat. Sermon. i. 2, 101, with the 
notes of Torrentius and Dacier) • 

• The first ancient writer who gives any silkworm was bred in this island. But 
information respecting the use of silk is Aristotle, after describing the silkworm 
Aristotle (Hist. Anim. v. c. 19), whose of the East, only says, .. Pamphile, 

• account has been adopted with various daughter of Plates, is reported to have 
modifications by Pliny, Clemens Alex- first woven in Cos." It is therefore pro· 
andrinus, and Basil. Gibbon has fallell bable that the raw silk from the inteJ.ior 
into one or two mistakes: he has con- of Asia was brought to Cos, and there 
founded the island of Coos, near the coast manufactured, in the same way, as we 
of Attica, with the island of Cos, oft' the learn from Procopius, that it was brought 
western coast of Asia Minor, the lattsr, some centuries later to be woven in the 
and not Ce08, being celebrated for its Phmnician cities of Tyre and Berytus. 
transparent garments; and he has with· See Yates, Textrinum Antiquorum, p. 162, 
ui authority BUl'poS\ld that Ii species of seq.-S. 
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were sometimes unravelled by the Phamician we men, and the precious 
materials were multiplied by a looser texture, and the intermixture 
of linen threads. 6C Two hundred years after the age of Pliny .the 
use of pure or even of mixed silks was confined to the female sex, 
till the opulent citizens of Rome and the provinces were in~ensibly 
familiarised with the example of Elagabalus, the first who, by t\lis 
effeminate habit, had sullied the dignity of an emperor and a man. 
Aurelian complained. that a pound of silk was sold at Rome for 
twelve ounces of gold; but the supply increased with the demand, 
and the price diminished with the supply. If accident or monopoly 
sometimes raised the value even above the standard of Aurelian, the 
manufacturers of Tyre and Berytus were sometimes compelled, by 
the operation of the same causes, to content themselves with a ninth 
part of that extravagant rate.6

& A law was thought necessary to dis
criminate the dress of comedians from that of senators, and of the 
silk exported from its native country the far greater part was con
sumed by the subjects of Justinian. They were still more intimately 
acquainted with a shell-fish of the Mediterranean, surnamed the silk
worm of the sea: the fine wool or hair by which the mother-of-pearl 
affixes itself to the rock is now manufactured for curiosity rather than 
use; 'and a robe obtained from the same singular materials was the 
gift of the Roman emperor to the satraps of Armenia. 88 

A valuable merchandise of small bulk is capable of defraying the 
Importation expense of land-earriage, and the caravans traversed the 
~or;:.?:~ whole latitude of Asia in two hundred and f?rty-three days 
.... from the Chinese ocean to the sea-coast of Syria. Silk was 
immediately deftvered to the Romans by the Persian merchants,81 
who frequented the fairs of Armenia and Niaibis; but th~ trade, 
which in the intervals of truce was oppressed by avarice and jealousy, 
was totally interrupted by the long wars of the rival monarchies . 

.. OD the texture, colou1"8, nam ... , and URe of the mlk, half-silk, end linen ga.nnentf 
of antiquity, _ the profound, diJfuae, 8Ild obtocure reaeerchea of tb.e great Salrna.iua 
(in Hiat. August. p. 127, 309, 310, 339, 3·n, 342, 344, 31:S8-391, a95, 513). who wna 
ignorant of the moat common trades of DijoD or Leyden • 

.. Flavius Vopiscua in Aurelian.~. 4;;, in Hist. August. p. 224. Bee Salmeaius 8Ii 
Hist. Aug. p. 1l92, 8Ild Plinian. Exercito~ in 8olinum, p. 094, 69:;. The Anecdotea 
of ProoopiU3 (c. 25) etate a partial and imperfect rete of the prioe of silk in the time 
of J u.tinian. 

• Procopius de ,.E.1if. 1. iii. c. t_ These pinneI de mer are found near Smyrna,· 
Sicily, Corsica, and Minarca; and a pair of glov. of their silk W88 presented to Pope 
llenedict XIV. 

rn Procopiu!, Persico L i. c. 20; L ii. c. 25; Gothic. L iv. e. 17. Henenderin Exoorpt. 
Legat. p. 107 red. Par.; p. 29o, ed. Bonn]. Of the Parthian or PeramD empire, 
Loidore of Charax (iD Stothmia Parthicio, p. 7, 8, iD Hudson, Oeograpb. )l1U1)J'. 
tom. ii.) has marked the roads, and Ammi8llUS Maroellinus (I. niii. c, 6, p. 400) baa 
~uumereted the provincea." 

• See St. Martin, Mem. Bur l'Armooie, vol. ii. p. 41.-1t 
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The Great King might proudly number Sogdiana, and even 8erica, 
among the provinces of his empire, but his real dominion was bOU1!ded 
.by the Oxus, and his useful intercourse with the Sogdoites, beyond 
the river, depended on the ple~ 9f their conquerors, the white 
Huns and the 'l'urks, who. successively reigned over that industrious 
people. Yet the most savage dominion has not extirpated the seeds 
of agriculture and commerce in a region which is celebrated as one 
of the four gardens of Asia; the cities of Samarcand and Bochara 
are advantageously seated for.the exchange of its various productions, 
and their merchants purchased from the Chinese 68 the raw or manu
factured silk which they' transported into Persia for the use of 
the Roman empire. In the vain capital of China the Sogdian 
caravans were entertained as the suppliant embassies of tributary 
kingdoms, and, if they returned in safety, the bold adventure was 
rewarded with exorbitant gain. But the difficult and perilous 
march from Samarcand to the first town of .Shllnsi could not be per
formed in less than sixty, eighty, or one bundred days; as soon as 
they had }lassed the Jaxartes they entered the desert, and the wan
dering hords, unless they are restrained by armies and garrisons, 
have always considered the citizen and the traveller as the objects of 
lawful rapine. To escape the Tartar robbers and the tyrants of 
Persia, the silk-caravans explored a more southern road: they tra
versed the mountains of Thibet, descended the streams of the Ganges 
or the Indus, and patiently expected, in the ports of Guzerat and 
.Malabar, the annual fleets of the ·West. 69 But the .dangers of the 
desert were found less intolerable than toil, hunger, and the loss of 
time; the attempt was seldom renewed, and the only European who 
has passed that unfrequented way applauds his own diligence that, 
in nine months after his departure from Pekin, he reached the mouth 
of the Indus. The ocean, however, was open to the free cpmmuni
cation of mankind. From the great river to the tropic of Cancer .the 
provinces of China were subdued and civilised by the emperors of 
the North; they were filled about the time of the Christian rera with 
cities and men, mulberry-:-trees and their precious inhabitants; and if 

.. The blind admiration of the Jesuits confounds the different periods of the 
Chinese history. They are more critically distinguished by M. de Gl1ignes (Hist. 
des Huns, tom. i. part i. in the Tables, part ii. in the Geography. Memoires de 
r Academie des Inscriptions. tom. nxii. :axvi. xlii. xliii.), who discovers the gradual 
progress of the truth of the annals and the extent of the monarchy, till the L'hristian 
mra. He has eearched ¥'ith a curious eye the connectioM of the Chinese with the 
nations of the West; but these connections are slight, cuual, and obscure; nor did 
t·he ~mans entertain a suspicion that the Seres or Sinm poesesaed an empire not 
inferior to their own • 

.. The roads from China to Persia and Hindostan may be investigated in the relations 
of Ha.ckluyt and 'l.'hevenot (theambassad0l1l of Sharokh, Anthony Jenkinson, thePere 
Gre~ber, &c. See likewise Hanway's Travels, vol. i. p. 345-357). A communication 
through Thlbet has been lately explored by the English sovereigns of Bengal. 
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·the Chinese, with the knowledge of the compass, had possessed the 
genius of the Greeks or Phmnicians, they might have sIJread their 
discoveries over the southern hemisphere. I am not qualified to 
examine, and I am not disposed to believe, their distant voyages to 
the Persian Gulf or the Cape of Good Hope; but their ancestors 
might equal the labours and success of the present race, and tht> 
sphere of their navigation might extend from the isles of Japan to 
the straits of Malacca, the Pillars, if we may apply that name, of an 
Oriental Hercules. 70 Without losing sight of land, they might sail 
along the coast to the extreme promontory of Achin, which is annu
. ally visited by ten or twelve ships laden with the productions, the 
manufactures, and even the artificers of China; the island of Sumatra 
and the opposite peninsula are faintly delineated 71 as the regions of 
gold and silver; and the trading cities named in the geography of 
Ptolemy may indicate that this wealth was not solely derived from 
the mines. The direct interval between Sumatra and Ceylon is 
about three hundred leagues; the Chinese and Indian navigators 
were conducted by the flight of birds and periodical windS, and the 
ocean might be securely traversed in square-built ships, which, in

. si;e-ad of iron, were sewed together with the strong thread of the 
cocoa-nut. Ceylon, Serendib, or Taprobana was divided between 
two hostile princes, one of whom .possessed the mountains, the ele
phants, and the luminous carbuncle, and the other enjoyed the more 
solid riches of domestic industry, foreign trade, and the capacious 
harbour of Trinquemale, which received and dismissed the fleets of 
the East and West. In this hospitable isle, at an equal distance (as 
it was computed) from their respective countries, the silk-merchants 
of China, who had collected in their voyages aloes, cloves, nutmeg, 
and sandal-wood, maintained a free and beneficial commerce with the 
inhabitants of the Persian Gulf. The subjects of the Great King 
exalted, without a rival, his power and magnificence; and the 
Roman, who confounded their vanity by comparing his paltry coin 
with a gold medal of the emperor Anastasius, had sailed to Ceylon, 
in an A:.thiopian ship, as a simple passenger.'· 

,. For the Chin ..... navigation to Malacca and AchiD, parMP" to Ceylon, _ &nau· 
dot (on the two lIBhometan Travellera, p.8-11, U-l7, 141-157), Dampier (vol. ii. 
p. 1311), the Hist. PhilOlOOpbique dee deus Indea (tom. i. p. 98), 8Ild the Hiat. Gene· 
nole dee Voyagee (tom. Yi. p. 201) • 

.. The knowledge, or rather ignorance, or Strabo, Pliny, Ptolemy. Arrian. Marcian, 
&c., or the countriee eastward of Cape Comorin, ill linely illustrated by D' Anville 
(Antiquite U4!ograpbique de l'Inde, especially p. 161-198,. Our geography or India 
is improved by comD181'C8 and conqueot; and haa been illustrated by the excellent 
mapa and memoi", of Major Retmell. If he estencla the aph ..... of hill inquiriee with 
the eame critical knowledge and aagacity, he will 8ucceed, and may .urpaae, the fI",t 
oC modern geG!ZTIlphera. 

71 The 'faprobane o( Pliny \ vi. 24), SulinU8 (c. 36), and &11088. P1iou.JUD Exera.. 
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As silk became of indispensable use, the emperor Justinian saw with 
concern that the Persians had occupied by land and sea the IntrodueliOD 

monopoly of this important supply, and that the wealth bf-his ~o"i:n"; Into 

subjects was continually drained by a nation of enemies and Greece. 

idolaters. An active government would have restored the trade of 
Egypt and the navigation of the Red Sea, .which had decayed with 
the prosperity of the empire; and the !toman vessels might have 
sailed for the purchase of silk to the ports of Ceylon, of l\falacca, or 
even of China. Justinian embraced a more humble expedient, and 
solicited the aid of his Christian allies, the lEthiopians of Abyssinia, 
who had recently acquired 'the arts of navigation, the spirit of trade, 
and the seaport of Adulis, 73 a still decorated with the trophies of a 
Grecian conqueror. Along the African coast they penetrated io the 
equator in search of gold, emeralds, and aromatics; but they wisely 
declined all nnequal competition, in which they must be always pre
vented by the vicinity of the Persians to the markets of India: and 
the emperor submitted to the disappointment till his wishes were 
gratified by an nnexpected event. The Gospel had been preached 
to the Indians: a bishop already governed the Christians of St. 
Thomas on the pepper-coast of Malabar; a church was planted in 
Ceylon, and the missionaries pursued the footsteps of commerce to 
the extremities of Asia.74 Two Persian monks had long resided in 
China, perhaps in the royal city of Nankin, the seat of a monarch 
addicted to foreign superstitions, and who actually received an 
embassy from the isle' of Ceylon. Amidst their pious occupations 
they viewed with a curious eye the common dress Qf the Chinese, the 
manufactures of silk, and the myriads of silkworms, whose education 
(either on trees or in houses) had once been considered as the labour 
of queens. 7~ They soon discovered ~at it was. impracticable to 

tat. (p. 781, 782), and most of the ancients, who often conf'Jund the islands of Ceylon 
and Sumatra, is more clearly described by Cosmas Indicopleustes; yet even the Chris· 
tian topographer has exaggerated its dimensions. His information on the Indian and 
Chinese trade is rare and curious (1. ii. p. 138, 1. xi. p. 337, 338, edit. Montfaucon 
[CoIl. Nova Patrum; tom. ii. Paris, 1706]). 

13 See Procopius, Persico (1. ii. c. 20 [1. i. C. 19]). eosmas affords some interesting 
knowledge of the port and inscription of Adulis (Topograph. Christ. 1. ii. p. 13&, 
140-143), and of the trade of the Axumites along the African coast of Barbom.. or 
Zingi (p. t38, 139), and as far as Taprobane (1. xi. p. 339). 

7' See the Christian missions in India, in Cosmas (1. iii. p. 178, 179, 1. xi. p. 337), 
and consult Asseman. Bibliot. Orient. (tom. iv. p. 413-548). 

" The invention, p>anufacture, and general use of silk in China, may be seen in 
D'lhalne (Description Generale de 1a Chine, tom. ii. p. 165, 205-223). The province 
of Chekian if the most renowned both for quantity and quality • 

• Mr. Salt ob~ed information of con· 
siderable ruins of au ancient town near 
ZuIIa, called Azoole, which aw!wers to the 
position of Adubs. Mr. Salt was prevented 
by illnesei Mr. Stuart, whom he sent, by 

the jealousy of the natives, from investi· 
gating these·ruins: of their existence thare 
seem8 no doubt. Salt's Second Jour
ney, p. 452.-M. 
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transport the short-lived illS("ct, but that in the egl;.! a numerous 
progeny might be preserved and multiplied in a dil!tant climate. 
Religion or interest had more power over the Persian monks than the 
love of their country: after a long journey they arrived at Constanti
nople, imparted their project to the emperor, and were liberally 
encouraged by the gifts and promises of Justinian. To the historians 
of that prince a .campaign at the foot of Mount Caucasus has seemed 
more deserving of a minute relation than the labours of these mis
sionaries of commerce, who again entered China, deceived a jealous 
people by concealing the eggs of the silkworm in a hollow cane, and 
returned in triumph with the spoils of the East. Under their direc
tion the eggs were hatched at the proper season by the artificial heat 
of dung; the worms were fed with mulberry-leaves; they lived and 
laboured in a foreign climate; a sufficient number of butterflies was 
saved to propagate the race, and trees were planted to supply the 
nourishment of the rising generations. Experien~e and reflection 
corrected the errors of a new attempt, and the Sogdoite ambassadors 

. acktllJwledgad in the succeeding reign that the Romans were not 
inferior to the natives of China in the education of the insects and 
the manufactures of silk,78 in which both China and Constantinople 
have been surpassed by the industry of modern Europe. I am not 
insensible of the benefits of elegant luxury; yet I reflect with some 
pain that if the importers of silk had introduced the art of printing, 
already practised by the Chinese, the comedies of Menander and the 
entire decads of Livy would have been perpetuated in the editions of 
the sixth century. A larger view of the globe might at least have 
promoted the improvement of speculative science; but the Christian 
geography was forcibly extracted from texts of Scripture, and the 
study of nature was the sure,st symptom of an unbelieving mind. The 
orthodox faith confined the habitable world to we temperate zone, 
and represented the earth as an oblong surface, four hundred days' 
journey in length, two hundred in breadth, encompassed by the 
ocean and covered by the solid crystal of the firmament. 77 

'IW Procopiull, Bell. Gothic. jy. e. 17. TbeoEhanes, Byzant.apud Photo Cod.lnxiv. 
[Ixiv.] p.38 led. Hoeschel.; p. 26 a, ed. Bekk.J. ZoIlBr88, tom. ii.l. xiv. p.69).1'agi 
(t<lm. ii. p. 6U2)'III!8igns to the year 552 this memorable Impmtation. Menallder (in 
Excerpt. Legat. p. lu7 [po 29:;, 296, ·ed. Bonn.]) mentiollll the admiratiun ot the 
Sogdoites; and Tbeophylacl; Simoeatta (1. rii e. 9) darkly represents the two rival 
kingdomB in (China) the country ofsilk. 

77 C<lamaa, surnamed IndieopleW!te&, or the Indian navigator, performed hi. YOYRge 
about the year 522, and composed at Alexandria, between 535 and 547, Chri.tian 
Topography (Montfaueon, Prmfat. e. i.), in which he refutes the impious opinion that 
the eartb is .. globe; and Photiu8 had read this work (Cod. nxVl. p. II, 10 [po 7, 
eel. Bekk.]), which displays the prejudices of .. monk, -with the knowledgo of am",,· 
chant: the moet YBIuable part boa been given in French and in Greek by MelchiN!dec 
TheYonot (RelatiOllll Curieuaes, parti.), and the whole i.e since published in a .plen,lid 
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IV. The subjects of Justinian were dissatisfied with th~ tlmea ana 
with the government. Europe waS ove~un: by the barba- State of thn 

rians, and Asia . by the monks: the poverty· fir the· vVest revenue. 

discouraged the trade and manufactures of the East: the produce of 
labour was consumed by the unprofitable servants of the· church, the 
state, .and. the army; and a rapid decrease was felt in the fixed and 
circulating capitals which constitute the national wealth. The public 
distress had been alleviated by the economy of Anastasius, and that 
prudent emperor accumulated an immense treasure while he delivered 
his people from the most odions or oppressive taxes.a Their gratitude 
universally applauded the abolition of the gold of affliction, a personal 
tribute on the industry of the poor,n but more intolerable, as it 
should seem, in the form than in the substance, since the flourishing 

edition by Pare Montfa-ucon (CollectioNova Patrum, Parls,1706, 2 vola. in fol. tom. 
ii. p. 113-346). But the editor, a theologian, might blush at not ruscovering the 
N estorian heresy of Cosmas, which has been detected py La Croze (Christianisme des 
Indea, tom. i. p. 40:"'56). . 

'/8 Evagrius (1. iii c. 39; 4(1) is minute aIid grateful, but angry with Zosimus for 
calumniating the great Constantine. In collecting all the bonds and records of the 
tax, the humanity of Ansstasius was diligent and artful: fathers were sometimes eom
pelled to prostitute their daughters (Zosim. Hist. 1. ii. c. 38, p. 165, 166, Lipairo, 
1784 [po 104, ed. Bonn.]). Timotheusof Gaza chose such an event for the subject 
of a tragedy (Suidas, tom. iii p. 475), which contributed to the abolition of the tax 
(Cedrenus, p. 357 red. Par.; tom. i p. 627, ed. Bonn.])--a.n happy instance (if it be 
true) of the use of the theatre. 

----------------
a See tM character of' Ansstasius in onate) in the Eastern cities, and intrusted 

Joannee Lydus de Magistratibus, L iii. it to an. extortionate officer named 
c. 45, 46, p. 230-232 [po 238-240, ed. Mannus. But he admits thai the im· 
Bonn. ]). His economy is there said to perial revenue was enormously in"reased 
have degenerated into parsimony •. He is by this measure. A statue of' n·on had 
accuaed of having taken away the levying been erected· to Anastasius in the Hippo
of taxes and payment of the troops from drome, on which appeared one morning 
the municipal authorities. (the deeuri- this pasquinade:~ 

E;~~"tz 'tJ), I!tu',A£v xtJ'/U"~el, "'",1). "'~';e"" . 
, 'J~-:.tI""I""~ ,,~A~"' £':61&',) .vt!'l'II4''l'!e!,,' ~ ".AAi" Anth.), 
Allq'~ ftnl~fI, 'lI"1lI"'~ ", ~AfJ"', ).'fUU IT! ,&C. (Je'YflS 

OJS 'II"«II'l'« "Ue" crtJ f,Mxe"IU"un,. 
ref".,,111. ):, ~.UA~"S D). .. ,",I' ~1I~"'q'tJ , X"ell~''', 

:I A"e"" "'f'"tltr"" 'l"U'f'O, A'I&~"""'. 
tua,,! ~&llJ'~, ~fAA.~ ""ais fpe,l, ~ '1 ".1 ,,~~, 

lip",;" x .. ,.,.,,", ~'I''''' ,..el' ..... '''·,· 
This epigram is also found in the Anthology, Jacobs, vol. iv. p. 104, with some 

better readings:- . 
This iron statue meetly do we place 
To thee, world-wasting king, than brass more base; 
For all the death, the penury, famine, woe, 
That from thy wide-destroying avarice flow. 
This fell Charybrus, Scylla, near to thee, 
This fierce devouring Anastasius, see; 

.And tremble, Scylla! on thee, too, _his greed, 
CpiniEg thy brazen deity, may feeu. 

But Lydus, . with no uncommon incon- the utmost liberality. He was only pre
sistency in such writers, proceeds to paint vented by death from relieving his sub
the character of Anastasius as endowed jects altogether from the capitation-t"s, 
with almost every. virtue, not excepting which he greatly diulinished.-M. 
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city of Edessa paid only one hundred and forty pounds of gold, 
which was collected in four years from ten thousand artificers." Yet 
such was the parsimony which supported this liberal disposition, that, 
in a reign of twenty-seven years, Anastasius saved from his annual 
revenue the enormous sum of thirteen millions sterling, or three hun
dred and twenty thousand pounds of gold.eo Ilis example WRIt 

neglected, and his treasure was abused, by the nephew of Justin. 
The riches of Justinian were speedily exhausted by alms and build
ings, by ambitious wars, and ignominious treaties. Ilis revenues 
Avarice an4 were found inadequate to his expenses. Every art was 
~=::::: of tried to extort from the people the gold and silver which 
- he scattered with a lavish hand from Persia to France :8' 
his reign was marked by the vicissitudes, or rather by the combat, of 
rapaciousness and avarice, of splendour and poverty; he lived with 
the reputation of hidden treasures, Ii and bequeathed to his successor 
the payment of his debts.83 Such a character has been justly accused 
by the voice of the people and of posterity: but public discontent is 
credulous; private malice is bold; and a lover of truth will peruse 
with a suspicious eye the instructive anecdotes of Procopius. The 
secret historian represents only the vices of Justinian, and those vices 
are darkened by his malevolent pencil Am1;liguous actions are 
imputed to the worst motives: error is confounded with guilt, accident 
with design, and laws with abuses; the partial injustice of a moment 
is dexterously applied as the general maxim of a reign of thirty-two 
years: the emperor alone is made responsible for the faults of his 
officers, the disorders of the times, and the corruption of his subjects ; 
and even the calamities of nature, plagues, earthquakes, and inunda
tions, are imputed to the prince of the ruemona, who had mischievously 
assumed the form of Justinian."· 

" See JOIIua Stylites. in the Bibliotheca Orientalis of .AaoefII&D (tom. i. p. ~G~). 
This capitation-tax is alightly mentioned in the Chronicle of Edeaaa • 

.. Procopiua (Anecdot. c. 19 [tom. iii. p. U3, ed. Booo]) fixes this .um from, the 
report of the treaaur .... them.oelves. Tiberiua had fJwin ter millie.; but far different 
11'88 his empire from that of AllIWtaaiua • 

•• Evagriua (1. iv. c. 30), in the next generation, 11'88 moderate IUld well Informed I 
IUld Zonaraa (l.ltiv. c. 61), in the siith century, had read with care, and thought with· 
out prejudioe: yet their coloura are almOllt ... black 88 those of the Anecdotes • 

.. Procopiua (Anecdot. c. ao) relates the idle conjectures of the times. The dea'h 
of Jwotinian, &8ya the _ret historian, will expose hie wealth or poverty • 

.. See Corippua de Laudibua J.JBtiDI Aug. L ii. T. 260, &C., 389, &C. 
"Plurima aunt .i"o nimium neglecta JlN'I'Dte, 
" Unde tot eshauetua contraltit debita fiecua." 

Centenariee of gold were brought by Itrong anna into the Hippodrome: 
.. Debita peraohit geoitorie, eauta recepit." 

.. The Anecdotes (0. 11-14, 18, 20-30) eupply mao1 facta IUld more complalnts.-

- The worlt of Lydua de Magilltl'8tibua reprinted in the new edition of the 8y ...... 
(published by H .... at Paris, 1812, and tine hietorialll) 111'88 written during Ih" 
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After this precaution I shall briefly relate the anecdotes of avarice 

and rapine nnder the following heads: I. Justinian was so Perolcloua 

profuse that he could not be liberal. The civil and military -oiDgL. 

officers, when they were admitted into the service of the palace, 
obtained an humble rank. and a moderate stipend; they ascended by 
seniority to a station of afRuence and repose; the annual pensiol!s, of 
which the most honourable class was abolished by Justinian, amounted 
to four hundred thousand pounds, and this domestic economy was 
"deplored by the venal ~ in~aent courtiers as the last outr~ae on the 
majesty of the empire. The posts, the salaries of physicians, and the 
nocturnal illuminations were objects of more general concern; and 
the cities might justly complain that he usurped the m~cipal reve
nues which had been appropriated to these useful institutions. Even 
the soldiers were injured; and such was the decay of military spirit, 
that they were injured with impunity. The emperor refused at the 
return of each fifth year the customary donative of five pieces of gold, 
reduced his veterans to beg their bread, and suffered unpaid armies 
to melt away in the wars of Italy and Persia. II. The 
humanity of his predecessors had always remitted, in some ~
auspicious circumstance of their reign, the arrears of the public tri
bute, and they dexterously assumed the merit of resigning those claims 

reign of JUl!tinian. This work of Lydus 
throws no great light on the earlier his
tory of the Roman magistracy, but gives 
some curious details of the changes and 
retrenchments in the officee of state which 
took place at this time. The personal 
history of the author, with the account of 
his early and rapid advancement, and the 
emoluments of the posta which he IJ1lCC8&o 

aively held, with the hitter disappointment 
which he expresses at finding himself. at 
the height of his ambition, in an unpaid 
place, is an excellent illustration of this 
statement. Gibbon has before (c.iv.n.45, 
and' xvii. n.112) traced the progress of • 
Roman citizen to the highest honours of 
the state under the empire; the steps by 
which Lydus reached his humbler emi· 
nence may likewise throw light on the 
ciril service at this period. He was first 
received into the office of the Pnetorian 
prefect; became a notary in that office, 
and made in one yesz 1000 golden solidi, 
and that without extortion. His place 
and the in1Iuence of his relatives obtained 
him a wife with 400 pounds of gold for 
her dowry. He became chief chartula
rius, with an annual stipend of 24 solidi, 
and considerable emoluments for all the 
various servicee which he performed. 
He roee to an Augustalis, and finally 
to the dignity of Corruculus, th.. htgh-

VOL. v. 

est, and at one time the most lucrative 
office in the department. But the Pneto· 
risn pnefect had gradually been deprived 
of his powers and his honoum. Helost 
the superintendence of the supply and 
man~ofarms;theunconwlled 
charge of the public posts; the levying of 
the troops; the command of the army in 
war when the emperors ceased nominally 
to command in person, but really through 
the Pnetorian prefect; that of the house
hold troops, which fell to the magister 
aulle. At length the office was so com
pletely stripped of its power as to be vir
tually abolished (888 de Magist.. L iii. Co 
40, p. 220 [p.233, sq. ad. Bonn.1 &0.). 
This diminution of the office of the pre
fect destroyed the emoluments of his sub
ordinate officers, and Lydus not only dNw 
no revenue from his dignity, but expended 
upon it all the gains of his former services. 

Lydus gravely refers this calamitous 
and, as he considers it, fatal degradation 
of the Pnetorian office, to the alteratioa 
in the style of the official documents from 
Latin to Greek; and refers to a prophecy 
of a certain Fonteius, which connected 
the ruin of the Roman empire with its 
abandonment of its 'language. Lydua 
chiefiy owed his promotioo to his knoW" 
ledge of Latin 1-)(. 

F 
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which it was impracticable M enforce. " Justinian, in the space of 
" thirty-two years, has. never granted a similar indulgence; and 
" many of his subjects have renounced the possession of those lands 
" wnose value is insufficie!1t to satisfy the demands of the treasury. 
"To the cities which had suffered by. hostile inroads Anastasius 
"promised a· general exemption of seven years: the provinces of 
" Justinian have been ravaged by the Persians and Arabs, the Huns 
"and Sc1avonians; but his vain and ridiculous dispensation of a 
" single year has been confined to those places which were actually. 
" taken by the enemy." Such is the language of the secret historian, 
who expressly denies that an!! indulgence was granted to Palestine 
after the revolt of the Samaritans; a false and odious charge, con
futed by the'authentic record which attests a relief of thirteen cente
naries of gold (fifty-two thousand pounds) obtained for that desolate 
province by the intercession of St. Sabas. 8~ III. Procopius has 1I0t 
condescended to explain the system of taxation, which fell like a 
hail-storm upon the land, like a devouring pestilence on its inhabit
ants: but we should become the accomplices of his malignity if we 
imputed to Justinian alone the ancient, though rigorous principle, 
that a whole district should be condemned to sustain the partial 108s 
of the persons or property of individuals. The .Annma, or supply of 

Taut. corn for the use of the army and capital, was a grievous 
and arbitrary exaction, which exceeded, perhaps in a tenfold 

proportion, the ability of the farmer; and his distress was aggravated 
by the partial injustice of weights and measures, and the expense and 
labour of distant carria.,ue. In a time of scarcity an extraordinary 
requisition was made to the adjacent provinces of Thrace, Bithynia, 
and Phrygia: but the proprieto1"ll, after a wearisome journey and a 
perilous navigation, received so inadequate a compensation, that they 
would have chosen the alternative of delivering both the corn and 
price at the doors of their granaries. These precautions might indio 
cate a tender solicitude for the welfp.re of the capital; yet Con.n
tinople did not escape the rapacious despotism of Justinian. Till his 
reign the straits of the Bosphorus and Hellespont were open to the 
freedom of trade, and nothing was prohibited except the exporta
tion of arms for the service of the barbarians. At each of the8C 
gates of the city a prletor was stationed, the minister of Imperial 
avarice; heavy customs were imposed on the vessels and their mer
('handise; the oppression was retaliated on the helpless consumer; 

• ODe to Scythopolia, capital of t.he second Paleetine, and twelve for the rest of the 
proTince. Aleman: (p. S9 fProcop. tom. iii. p. 407, 4(111, ed. BonD.]) honestly pw 
d ucee this fact from a MS. ilie of St. &baA, by hJa diIocipl. Cyril, in the \ atwau 
library, and 8ioce publ18hed by Coteleriue. 
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the poor were afllicted by the artificial' scarcity anl1 exorbitant price 
• of the market; and a people accustomed to depend on the liberality 

of their prince might sometimes complain of the deficiency of water 
and bread.86 The aerial tribute, without a name, a law, or a definite 
object, was an annJ].al gift of one hundred and twenty thousand 
pounds, which the emperor accepted from his Prretorian prrefect; and 
the means of payment- were abandoned to the discretion of that 
powerful magistrate. IV. Even such a tax was less into-
lerable than the privilege of monopolies,a which checked MonopoU ... 

the fair competition of industry, and, for the sake of Ii small and 
dishonest gain, imposed an arbitrary burden on the wants and luxury 
of the subject. "As soon (I transcribe the Anecdotes) as the exclu
"sive sale. of silk was usurped by the Imperial treasurer, a whole 
"people, the manufacturers of Tyre and Berytus, was reduced to 
" extreme misery, and either perished with hunger or fled to the 
" h~stile dominions of Persia." A province might suffer by the decay 
of its manufactures, but in this example of silk Procopius has partially 
overlooked the inestimable and lasting benefit which the empire 
received from the curiosity of Justinian. His addition of one-seventh 
to the ordinary price of copper-money may be interpreted with the 
same candour; and the alteration, which might be wise, appears to 
have been innocent; since he neither alloyed the purity nor enhanced 
the value of the gold cotn,87 the legal measure of public and 
private payments. V. The ample jurisdiction required by , 
h £ f h l'sh h . . Venality. t e armers 0 t e revenue to accomp I t elr engagements 

might be place~ in an odious light, as if they had purchased from the 
emperor the lives and fortunes of their fellow-citizens. And a more . 
direct sale of honours and offices was transacted in the palace, with 
the permission, or at least with the connivance; of Justiriian and 
Theodora. The claims of merit, even those C?f favour, were disre
garded, and it was almost reasonable to expect that the bold adven
ture:r whQ had undertaken the trade of a magistrate should find a 
rich compensation for infamy, labour, danger, the debts which he had 

116 John MalaIa. (tom, ii. p. 232 [po 488, ed. Bonn]) mentions the wa.nt of bread, a.nd 
Zonaras (1. xiv. p. 63) the leaden pipes, which Justinian, or his serva.nu., stole from 
the aqueducts. 

B1 For a.n aureus, one-l!ixth of an ounce of gold, instead of 210, he gave no more 
than 180 foiles or ounces of copper. A disproportion of the mint, below the market 
price, must have soon produced a scarcity of smaIl money. In England, twelve 
pence in copper would Bell for no more than Be!le'n pence (Smith's Inquiry into the 
Wealth of Nations, vol. i. p. 49). For Justinian's gold coin, see Evagrlus (1. iv. 
0.30) • 

• Hullman (Geschichte des Byzantinis' This state monopoly, even of eorn, wine, 
ehen Handels, p. 15) shows that the des· and oil, was in force at the time of the 
potism of the government was aggravated first G-rusade.-M. 
by the unchecked rapacity of the officers. 

.,. 2 
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contracted, and the heavy interest .-bich he paid. A sense of tIle 
disgrace and mischief of this venal practice at length awakened tbe 
slumbering virlue of Justinian; and he attempted, by tlle 8ru1ction of 
08thss• and penalties. to guard the Integrity of his government: but 
a! tbP. end of a year of perjury his rigorous edic~ was 8uspended. and 
corruption licentiously abused her triumph over tbe impotence of tlle 

laws. VI. The testament of Eulalius, 1:OUllt of tlle do
~... mestics, d~>clared the emperor his 801e heir, on condition, 
however. that he should discharge his debts and legacies. allow to 
his three daughters a decent maintenauce, and bestow each of them 
in marriage. with a portion of ten pounds of gold. But tbe splendid 
fortune of Eulalius had been consumed by fire. and the inveutllry of 
his broods did not exceed tlle trilling I!um of five hundred and sixty
four pieces of gold. A similar instance in Grecian bistory admon
ished the emperor of the honourable part prescribed for his imitation. 
lie checked the selfi:Jl murmurs of tlle treasury, applauded tlle con
fidence of his friend, discbarged the legacies and debts, educated tlle 
three virgillS under the eye of the empress Theodora, and doubl~-d 
the marria,..."'C-portion which had satisfied the tenderness of their 
father.s, The humanity of a prince (for princes cannot be S'lnerous) 
is entitled to some praise; yet even in this act of virtue .-e may 
discover the inveterate custom of supplanting the legal or natural 
heirs which Procopius imputes to the reign of Justinian. His charge -
is 8Upported by eminent names and scandalous examplCll; neitller 
.;dows nor orphans were spared; and the art of soliciting, or ex
torting, or 8upposing testaments, was beneficially practised by the 
agents of th& palace. This hlll\e and mischievou8 tyranny invadl'S tlle 
security of private life; and the monarch .-ho has indulged an 
appetite for gain .-ill soon be tempted to anticipate the moment of 
8urocssion, to interpret wealth as an evidence of guilt, and to pTlX't't'tl, 
from the claim of inheritance, to the power of confi8Cation. V It 
Among tlle forms of mpine a philO8Opber may be permitted to name 
the conversion of Pagan or heretical riches to the use of the faithful; 
but in the time" of Justinian this holy plunder 11"81 condemned by the 
sectaries alone, who became the victima of his orthodox avarice." 

Disbonour might be ultimately rellected on the character of 
Justinian; but much of the guilt, and still more of the profit, 11"81 

• Th. oath ill CODOeiftd iD th. most 'onnidabl. warde (S ...... u. rill. tiL:I). The 
d .. fault .... imrt-&e OD th_lftS, lJUiequid habent telnl't.m armamentaria _u ; 
th. pM"t 0' JudM, the leproeJ of Oieu, the \rem. of Cain, &0., b.uI .. all tempo"": 

pai.-A. limilAl' 01' _ pIIe"'_ Mt 0' frieDdahip ill ",laW bl Luciaa 0' E ... lamidu 
of CnriDth (ia To ......... 2~ lI3, \om. ii. po l>Jo). and th. Ror)' bM proo.llk»d ... 
i~DloWl, though , .. bl., oomedl of FouteueU .. 
• .. Job MalaIe, toIL ii. P. 101, IO~ 103 (p. 171-173..d. O&OLl 439, 440, ..t. 1loIw). 
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intercepted by the ministe~ who were seldom promoted for the\, 
virtues, and not always selected for their talents.·1 The 
merits of Tribonian the qurestor will hereafter be weighed ~::;\nIIo 
in the reformation of the Roman law; but the economy of JuaUD\m. 

the East was subordinate to the PlTtorian prlllfect; and Procopius 
has justified his anecdotes by the portrait which he exposes, in his 
public history, of the notorious vices of John of Cappadocia.··& His 
knowledge was not borrowed from the schools,PI and his John of 

style was scarcely legible; but he excelled in the powera of Coppododa. 

native genius, to suggest the wisest counsels, and to find expedients 
in the most desperate situations. The corruption of his heart was 
equal to the vigour of his understanding. Although he was suspected 
of magic and Pagan lIuperstition, he appeared insensible to the fear 
of God or the reproaches of man j and his aspiring fortune waa 
raised on the death of thousands, the poverty of millions, the ruin of 
cities, and the desolation of. provinces. From the dawn of light to 
the moment of dinner, he assiduously laboured to enrich his master 
and himself at the expense of the Roman world j the remainder of 
the day was spent in sensual and obscene pleasures,b and the silent 
hours of the night were interrupted by the perpetual dread of the 
justice of an assassin. His abilities, perhaps his vices, recommended 
him to the lasting friendship of Justinian: the emperor yielded with 
reluctance to the fury of the people; his victory was displayed by the 
immediate restoration of their enemy; and they felt above ten years, 
under his oppressive administration, that he was stimulated by 
revenge, rather than instructed by misfortune. Their murmurs 
served only to fortify the resolution of Justinian; but the prlllfect, in 
the insolence of favour, provoked the resentment of Theodora, dis-

II One of these, Anatoliua, perished in an earthquak~oubtl_ a jud~entl The 
complaints and clamoura of the people in Agathiaa (L v. p. 146, 147 led. Par.; p. 
284 sq., ad. Bonn]) are almost an echo of the anecdote. The aliena pecunia reddenda 
of Corippua (L ii. 381, &4. [Laud. Just. Min.]) is not very honourable to JU8tinian'. 
memory • 

.. See the history and character of John of Cappadocia in Procopiua (Panic. 1. i. 
o. 24, 25, I. ii. o. 30. Vandal. I. i. c. 13. Anecdot. 0.2, 17, 22). The agreementof 
the history and anecdotee is a mortal wound to the reputation of the pnefect. 

.. O~ ,,&t IA~ •• ~l, I, "t.,.,..-r," •• fon'ii, f .... ' ... '<t, ... ~ "e-,.","., ..l ......... .. 
_.;;, "e-v,_a forcible expression [Pera. i. o. 24). 

•• This view, particularly of the cruelty 
• of John of Cappadocia, is confirmed by the 

testimony of JoauDes Lydu8, who waa 
in the office of the prmfect, and eye·witn_ 
of the tortures inilicted by his command 
OD the mison.ble debtora, or supposed 
cLobtors, of the state. He mentioDB ODe 
horrible instance of a reepeCtable old man, 
with whom he 11'88 personally acquainted, 
wbo, being 8U8pected of poueaaing mane". 

11'88 hUDg up by the handa till he waa 
dead. Lydu. de Jdagiat. lib. iii. o. 51, p • 
254 rp. 251, ed. BonnJ.-M. 

b JoauDIlO> LyduB is diffuse on this Bub
ject, lib. iii. o. 65, p. 268 r p. 259, ad. 
Bonn]. But the indignant virtue of LydUII 
8eema greatly atimulated by the 10M of 
his official f_, which he ascribai to ~e 
innOvatioDB of the miniater.-Jrl. 
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dained a power before which every knee was bent, and attempted to 
sow the seeds of discord between the emperor and his beloved consort. 
Even Theodora herself was constrained to dissemble,· to wait a 
favourable moment, and, by an artful conspiracy, to render John of 
Cappadocia the accomplice of his own destruction.a At a time when 
Belisarius, unless he had been a hero, must have shown himself a 

. rebel, his wife Antonina, who enjoyed the secret confidence of the 
empress, communicated his feigned discontent to Euphemia, the 
daughter of the prmfect; the credulous virgin imparted to her father 
the dangerous project j and John, who might have known the value. of 
oaths and promises, was tempted to accept a nocturnal, and almost 
treasonable, interview with the wife of Belisarius. An ambuscade of 
guards and eunuchs had been posted by the command of Theodora; 
they rushed with drawn swords to seize or to punish the guilty 
minister: he was saved by the fidelity of his attendants j but, instead 
of appealing to a gracious sovereign who had privately warned him 
of his danger, he pusillanimously fled to the sanctuary of the church. 
The favourite of Justinian was sacrificed to conjugal tenderness or 
domestic tranquillity; the conversion of a prmfect into a priest 
extinguished his ambitious hopes; but the friendship of the emperor 
alleviated his disgrace, and he retained in the mild exile of Cyzicus 
an ample portion of his riches. Such imperfect revenge could not 
satisfy the unrelenting hatred of Theodora; the murder of his old 
enemy, the bishop of Cyzicus, afforded a decent'pretence; and John 
of Cappadocia, whose actions had deserved a thousand deaths, was 
at last condemned for a crime of which he was innocent. A great 
minister, who had been invested with the honouril of consul and 
patrician, was ignominiously scourged like the vilest of malefactors; 
a tattered cloak was the sole remnant of his fortunes.; he was trans
ported in a bark to the place of his banishment at Antinopolis in 
Upper Egypt, and the prmfect of the East begged his bread through 
the cities which had trembled at his name. During an exile of seven 
years, his life was protracted and threatened by the ingenious cruelty 
of Theodora; and when her death permitted the emperor to recall a 
servant whom he had abandoned with regret, the ambition ot John of 
Cappadocia was reduced to the humble duties of the sacerdotal pro
fession. His successors convinced the subjects of Justinian that the 
arts of oppression might still be improved by experience and industry; 

• According to Lydua, TheOdora dis- tribute. the aedition Uld ClODOagration 
closed the crimellUld unpopuIarityofthe called the .1 .. (_ p. 51) to the popular 
minister to J uatinian, but the emperor reaentment againot the tyranny of John, 
had not the courage to retOOTe, lind _ lib. iii. c. 70, p. 27S (p. 265, ed. Bonn J. 
unablp. to replace, .. &erVUlt, under whom Unfortunately there is .. 1arj!8 gap in his 
his tinan .... _med fo protper •. He at- work just at tbi. period.-M. 
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the frau~ of a Syrian hanker were introduced into the administra~on 
of the finances; and the example of the pJ"refect was diligently copied 
by the qu~tor, the public and private treasurer, the governors of 
provinces, and the principal magistrates of the Eastern empire.94 

V. The edifices of Justinian were 'cemented with the blood and 
treasure of his people; but those stately structures appeared H .ft 

. f h . d ua.ll isedi """ to announce the prosperIty 0 t e empU"e, an act· y and arcW· 

displayed the skill of their architects. Both the theory and tects. 

practice of the arts which depend on mathematical science and 
mechanical power were cultivated under thc patronage of the 
emperOrs; the fame of Archimedes was rivalled by Proclus and 
Anthemius; and if thei. miracles had been' related by intelligent 
spectators, they might now enlarge the speculations, instead of 
exciting the distrust, of philosophers. A tradition has prevailed that 
the Roman fleet was reduced to ashes in the port of Syracuse by the 
burning-glasses of Archimedes; 95 and it is asserted that a similar 
expedient was employed by Proclus to destroy the Gothic vessels in 
the harbour of Constantinople, and to protect his benef~tor Anastasius 
against the bold enterprise of Vitalian.96 A machine was fixed on 
the walls of the city, consisting of an hexagon mirror of polished 
brass, with many smaller and moveable polygons to re~ive and reflect 
the rays of the meridian sun; and a consuming flame was darted, to 
the distance, perhaps, of two hundred feet.97 The truth of these two 
extraordinary facts is invalidated by the silence of the most authentic 
historians; and the ~e of burning-glasses was never adopted in the 
attack or defence of places. 98 Yet the admirable experiments of a 

9f The chronology of Procopius is loose and obscure; but with the aid of Pagi I 
can discern that John was appointed Prmtorian pnefect of the East in the year 5aO; 
that he was removed in January, 532-restored before June, 533-banished in 541-
and recalled between June, 548, and April 1, 549. Aleman. {po 96, 97 [Procop. tom. 
iii. p. 449, 450, ed. Bonn]) gives the list of his ten successo_ rapid series in a 
part of a single reign. a . , 

.. This conflagration is hinted by Lucian (in ffippia, c. 2) and Galen (1. iii. de 
Temperamentis, tom. i p. 81, edit. Basil) in the second century. A thousand years 
afterwards it is positively affirmed by Zonaras (1. ix. p. 424) on the faith of Dion 
Cassius, by Tzetzes (Chiliad ii. 119, &C.), Eustathius (ad Diad. E. p. 338), and the 
scholiast of Lucian. See Fabricius (Biblioth. Grmc. 1. iii. c. 22, tom. ii. p. 551, 552 
[ed. Ramb. 1716J), to whom I am more or less indebted for several of these quotations • 

.. Zonaras (1. xiv. p. 55) affirms the fact, without quoting any evidence. 
III Tzetzes describes the artifice of these burning·glasses, which he had read, perhaps 

with no learned eyes, in a mathematical treatise of Anthemius. That treatise, "'el 
""t .. );~. "'"""'"~IM', has been lately published, translated, and illus1hted, hy M. 
Dupuys, a scholar and a mathematician (Memoires de I' Academie des Inscriptions, 
tom. xlii. p. 392-451). • 

.. In the siege of Syracuse, by the silence of PolybiUli, Plutarch, LiVYj in the siege 
of Constantinople, by that of Marcellinus and all the contemporaries of the vith 
eentury. 

a Lydus gives a high character of Phocas, his succeasor, tom. iii. c. 72, p. 288 [p 267, 
ed. BonnJ.-M. 
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. french philosopher" have demonstrated the possibility of such a 
mirror; and, since it is possible, I am more disposed to attribute the 
art to the greatest mathematicians of antiquity, than to gije the merit 
of the fiction to the idle fancy of a monk or a sophist. According to 
another story, Proclus applied sulphur to the destruction of the Gothic 
fleet; 100 in a modern imagination, the name of s'uIphur is instantly 
connected with the suspicion of gunpowder, and that suspicion is 
propagated by the secret arts of his disciple Anthemius.lol A 
citizen of Tralles in Asia had five sons, who were all distinguished in 
their respective professions by merit and success. Olympius excelled 

-mJhe knowledge and practice of the Roman jurisprudence. DioscoI'US 
amfAleltander became learned physicians;. but the skill of the former 
was exercised for the benefit of his fellow-citizens, while his more 
ambitious brother acquired wealth and reputation at Rome. The 
fame of Metrodol'Wl t.he grammarian, and of Anthemius the mathe
matician and architect., reached the ears of the emperor Justinian, 
who invited them to Constantinople; and while the one instructed 
the rising generation in the schools of eloquence, the other filled the 
capital and provinces with more lastinJ monuments of his art. In a 
trifling dispute relative to the walls or windows of their contiguous 
houses, he had been vanquished by the eloquence of his neighbour 
Zeno; but the orator was defeated in his tura by the master of 
mechanics, whose malicious, though harmless, sQ-atagema are darkly 
represented by the ignorance of Agathias. In a lower room, Anthemius 
arranged several vessels or caldrons of water, eaeh of them covered by 
the wide bottom of a leathern tube, which rose to a narrow top, and 
was artificially conveyed among the joisu and raftera of the adjacent 
building. A fire was kindled beneath the caldron; the steam of the 
boiling water ascended through the tubes; the house was shaken by 
the efforts of imprisoned air, and its trembling inhabitants might 
wonder that the city was unconscious of the earthquake which they 
had felt. At another time, the friends of Zeno, as they sat at tabl(', 
were dazzled by the intolerable light which flashed in their eyes from 
the reflecting mirrors of Anthemius; they were astonished by the 
DOWe which he produced from the collision of certain minute and 

It Without uy prnioua knowleoIg. of T.w. or Anthemiue, the immortal Bu1I'OD 
imagined u<l """uted a -' of bunaing-gl-, with .bich be could intlame p!&Db 
a& the distance of 200 feet (Supplement ~ l'Uin. Na& ...... U .. tom. i. p. 399-483, quarto 
editioo). Wba& llliracl ... ould Dot hill genine han perfonued (or the public ",,"ice, 
with ro,..I espenee, ud ill the strong auD of CoustaDtinople or Syncuee I 

- .JohD )talala (tom. ii. P. 1:.l0-1~. (p.~, ed. lIonnJ) rela&.. the fad; bu' 
he __ to confoUDd the D&meII or perooDII of Proclne IIDd Marrone. 

III Agathiaa, L Y. p. 14!1-152 [ed. Par.; p. 211~2W, ed. Bonnl. The merit of 
Anthemiue _ aD ...... hit<d ia loudly prai.d by ProeopiU8 (de JEdil. I. i. Co I [t.(>m. iii. 
po If", ed BODa]) UId Paulua SileatW"iua u-n i. 134, I.e. (p. 15, ed. Bunnll. 
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sonorous particles; and the orator declared in tragic style to the 
senate, that a mere mortal must yield to the power of an antagonist 
who shook ~e earth with'the trident of Neptune, and imitated the 
thunder and lightning of Jove himself. The genius of Anthemius, 
and his colleague Isidore the Milesian, was excited and employed by 
a prince whose taste for architecture had degenerated into a mis
chievous and costly passion. His favourite architects submitted their 
designs and difficulties to Justinian, and discreetly confessed how 
much their laborious meditations were surpassed by the intuitive 
knowledge or celestial inspiration of an emperor whose views were 
always directed"to the benefit of his people, the glory of his reign, 
and the salvation of his souilOR 

The principal church, which was dedicated by the founder of 
Constantinople to Saint Sophia, or the eternal wisdom, had Founcl&ti 

been twice destroyed by fire; after the exile of John ort.be<h~ 
Chrysostom, and during the NiAa of the blue and green or St. Sophi ... 

factions. No sooner did the tumult subside than the Christian 
populace deplored their saCrilegious rashness; but they might have 
rejoiced in the calamity, had they foreseen the glory of the new 
temple, which at the end of forty days was strenuously unuertaken 
by the piety of Jnstinian!OI The ruins were cleared away, a more 
s~ous plan was described, and, as it required the consent of some 
proprietors of ground, they obtained the most exorbitant terms from 
the e~D'Cr desires and timorous conscience of the monarch. Anthemius 
formed the design, anti his genius directed the hands of ten thousand 
workmen, whose payment in pieces of fine silver was never delayed 
beyond the evening. The emperor himself, clad in a linen tunic, 
surveyed each day their rapid progress, and encouraged their diligence . . 

... See Prooopiua (de .2Eclliiciis, 1. i. o. 1, 2, 1. ii. o. 5). He relates a coincidence of 
dreams which SUppOB88 some fraud in JUBtinia.n or his architect. They both BaW, in 
"viaion, the same plan fur &topping an inundation at Dar&. A &tone-q ... arry near 
Jerusalem.was revealed to the emperor (1. v. Co 6 rtom. iii. p. 525, ed. Bonn]): anangel 
was tricked into the perpetual oustody of St. Sopfrla (Anonym. da.,Antiq. C. P. 1. iv. 
p.70). . 

.oa Among the crowd of ancients and. moderns who have celebrated the edifice of 
St. Sophia, I shall distinguish and follow, 1. Four original spectators and historians: 
l>rocopius (de .2Eclliio. L i. 0. 1), Agathiaa (L v. p. 152, 155 [po 2l)6, 297, ed. Bonn]), 
Paul Silentiarius (in a poem of 1026 hexameters, ad calcem AnnE Comnen. Alexiad.), 
and Evagrius (1. iv. 0. 51). 2. Two legendary Greeks of a later period: George 
Cadinus (de Origin. C. P. p. 64-74 [ad. Par.; p.130-14a, ed. Bonn]), and the 
anonymous writer of Banduri (Imp. Orient. tom. i. 1. iv. p. 65-80). s.. The great 
Byzantine antiquarian, Ducange (Comment. ad Paul Silentiar. p. 525-598, and C. P. 
Christ. L iii. p. 5-78). 4. Two French travellers-the one, Peter Gyllius (de Topo
graph. C. P. L ii. o. 5, 4) in the mth; the other, Grelot (Voyage de C. P. p. 95-164, 
Paris, 1680, in 4to.): he has given plans, proapecta, and inside views of St. Sophia; 
and his plans, though on a smaller scale, appear more correot than those of Ducange. 
I have adopted and reduced the measures of Grelot: but as no Christian can now 
ascend.. the dome, the height is borrowed from Evagriua,oomp4red with Gyllius, 
Oreaves, and the Oriental Geographer. · 
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by his familiarity, his zeal, and his rewards. The new cathedral of 
St. Sophia was consecrated by the patriarch, five years, eloven months. 
and ten days from the firilt foundation; and in the midst of the solemn 
festival Justinian exclaimed with devout vanity, "Glory be to God, 
" who hath thought me worthy to accomplish so great a work; I have 
" vanquished thee, 0 Solomon I " 10' But the pride of the Homan 
Solomon, before twenty years had elapsed. was humbled by an earth
quake, which overthrew the eastern part of the dome. Its splendour 
was again restored by the perseverance of the same prince; and in 
the thirty-sixth year of his reign Justinian celebtated the second 
dedication of a temple which remains, after twelve centuries, a stately 
monument of his fame. The architecture of St. Sophia, which is now 
converted into the principal mosque, has been imitated by the Turkish 
sultans, and that venerable pile continues to excite the fond admiration 

. of the Greeks, and the more rational curiosity of European 
DoocrIptioll, travellers. The eye of the spectator is disappointed by 
an irregular prospect of half-domes and shelving roofs: the western 
front, the principal approach, is destitute of simplicity and magnifi
cence; and the scale of dimensions has been much surpassed by 
several of the Latin cathedrals. But the architect who first erected 
an fU!rial cupola is entitled to the praise of bold design and skilful 
execution. The dome of St. Sophia, illuminated by four-and-tw8nty 
windows, is formed with so small a curve, that the depth is equal only 
to one-sixth of its diameter; the measure of that diameter is ol1e 
hundred and fifteen feet, and the lofty centre, where a crescent baa 
supplanted the cross, rises to the perpendicular heigbt of one hundred 
and eighty feet above the pavement. The circle which encompasses 
the dome lightly reposes on four strong arches,and their weight is 
firmly supported by four massy piles, whose strength is assisted on tbe 
northern and southern sides by four columns of Egyptian granite. A 
Greek cross, inscribed in a quadrangle, represents the form of the 
edifice; the exact breadth is two hundred and forty-three fcct, and 
two bundred arid sixty-nine may be assigned for the extreme lenbrth, 
from the sanctuary in the east to the nine western doors which opcn 
into the vestibule, and from thence into the 'MrtMt: or exterior 
portico. That portico was the humble station of the penitents. The 
nave or body of the church was filled by the congregation of the 

... Solomon', temple _ ,urroundecl with oourte, porticoee, &0.; bllt t'he pl'OJl8? 
etructUl"8 of the hcu .. of God "88 DO more (if we take the Egypti .... or Hebrew cubit 
at 22 inchee) than 55 feet in height, 861 in breadth, and 110 iii length_email psruh 
church, .. ye Prideaux (Connection, wi. i. p. 1U, folio); but fe.,aanctuari .. could he 
valued at four or Ii!_ millions sterling I' 

-----
• 1Ii.t. of Jews, yo1. i. p. 2,,7.-" 
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faithful; but the two sexes were prudently distinguished, and the 
upper and lower galleries were allotted for the more private devotion 
of the women. Beyond the northern and southern piles, a balustrade, 
terminated on either side by the thrones of the emperor and the 
patriarch, divided the nave from the choir; and the space, as far as 
the steps of the altar, was occupied by the clergy. and singers. The 
altar itself, a name which insensibly became familiar to Christian 
ears, was placed in the eastern recess, artificially. built in the form of 
a demicylinder; and this sanctuary communicated by several doors 
with the sacristy, the vestry, the baptistery, and the cOntiguous 
buildings, subservient either to the pomp of worship, or the private 
use of the ecclesiastical ministers. The memory of past calamities 
inspired Justinian with a wise resolution, that no wood, except for 
the doors, should be admitted into the new edifice; and the choice of 
the materials was applied to the strength, the lightness, or the 
splendour of the respective parts. The solid piles which sustained 
the cupola. were composed of huge plocks of freestone, hewn into 
squares and triangles,' fortified by circles of iron, and firmly cemented 
by the infusion of lead and quicklime; but the weight of the cupola 
was diminished by the levity of its substance, which consists either of 
pumice-stone that floats in the water, or of bricks, from the isle of 
Rhodes, five times less ponderous than the ordinary sort.. The whole 
frame- of the edifice was constructed of brick; but those base materials 
were concealed by a crust of marble; and the inside of St. Sophia, 
the cupola, tqe two larger and the sd smaller semidomes, the walls, 
the hundred columns, and· the pavement, delight even the eyes of 
barbarians with a. rich and variegated picture. 

A poet,105 who beheld the primitive lustre of St. Sophia, enume
rates the colours, the shades, and'the spots of ten or twelve 
marbles, jaspers, and porphyries, which nature had pro- Marbles. 

fusely diversified, and which were blended and contrasted as' it were 
by a skilful painter. The triumph of Christ was adorned with the 
last spoils of Paganism, but the greater part of these costly stones 
was extracted from the quarries of Asia Minor, the isles and con
tinent of Greece, Egypt, Africa, .and Gaul. Eight columns of por-

too Paul Silentiarius, in dark and poetic language, describes the various stones and 
marbles that were employed in the edifice of St. Sophia (P. ii. ver.129, 133, &co &c. 
[po 27 sqq., ed. Bonn]): 1. The Carystia...-pale, with iron veins. 2. The Phrygian 
-of two sorts, both of .. rosy hue; the one with .. white shade, the other purple, 
with silver 1I0wers. 3. The Porphyry of Egypt-with small stars. 4. The green marble 
of Laconia. 5. The Caria...-from Mount Iassis,. with· oblique veins, white and red. 
o. The Lydia...-pale, with .. red lIower. 7. The African, or Mauritania...-of .. gold 
or saffron hue. 8. The C./tiD-black, with white veins. 9. The Bosphoric-white, with 
black edges. Besides the Proconnesian, which formed the pavement j the T4essalian, 

. Ilolouian, &c., which are less distinctly painted. 
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phyry, which Aurelian had placed in the Temple of the Sun, were 
offered by the piety of a Roman matron; eight othel"8 of green 
marble were presented by the ambitious zeal of the magistrates of 
Ephesus: both are admirable by their size and' beauty, but every 
order of architecture disclaims their fantastic capitals. A variety of 
ornaments and figures was curiously expressed in mosaic; and the 
images of Christ, of the Virgin, of saints, and of angels, which have 
been defaced by Turkish fanaticism, were dangerously exposed to the 
superstition of the Greeks. According to the sanctity of each object, 
the precious metals were distributed in thin leaves or in solid masses. 
The balustrade of the choir, the capitals of the pillars, the ornaments 
of the dool"8 and galleries, were of gilt bronze. The spectator was 

. dazzled by the glittering aspect of the cupola. The sanctuary con
tained forty tho\l3and pound weight of silver, and the holy VaBeS and 
vestments of the altar were of the purest gold, enriched with in
estimable gems. Before the structure of the church had arisen two 
cubits above the ground, forty-five thousand two hundred pounds 

B1d>eo. were already consumed, and the whole expense amounted 
to three hundred and twenty thousand. Each reader, ac

cording to the measure of his belief, may estimate their value either 
in gold or silver; but the sum of one million sterling is the result 01 
the lowest computation. A magttificent temple is a laudable monu
ment of national taste and religion, and the enthusiast who entered 
the dome of St. Sophia might be tempted to suppose that it was the 
residence, or even the workma6ship, of the Deity. Yet how dull is 
the artifice, how insignificant is the labour, if it be compared with 
the fonnation of the vilest insect that crawls upon the surface of the 
temple! . 

So minute a description of an edifice which time has respected 
ChuTe .... ODd may attest the truth and excuse the relation of the innu
p.J.-. merable works, both in the capital and provinces, which 
Justinian constructed on a smaller scale and less durable founda
tions.loe In Constantinople alone, and the adjacent 8uburbs, he 
dedicated twenty-five churches to the honour of Christ, the Virgin, 
and the saints. Most of these chllJ'Ches were decorated with marble 
and gold; and their various situation was skilfully chotlCn in a poplI
luus square or a pleasant grove, on the margin of the sea-shore, or 
on some lofty eminence which overlooked the continents of Eurolle 
and Asia. The church of the Uoly Apostles at Constantinople, and 

I. The m boob of the EdiA""" ol ProcopiU8 ..... thus diatributed: th" I"" .. 
confined to COIIIItaotiDople; the wcond iDcludce l[MOpotamia and Syria; the tJ.inJ, 
Armenia and the EUDne; the /wrlA. Europel the Ifill. Aaia Minor and }' .. lcetin"l 
the sirl". ~ and Africa. lta.ly .. forgot by the eul["'ror or the historian, who pub
l.i5bed this work oladu.laiion before the date (".D. :';';') of ita IiDal cooq ..... -. 
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that of St. John at Ephesus, appear to have been framed on the 
same model: their domes .aspired to imitate the cupolas of St. 
Sophia, but the altar was more judiciously placed under the· centre 
of the dome, at the junction of four stately porticoes, which more ao
~urd.tel y expressed the figure of the Greek cross. Th.e Virgin of 
J erusaIem might exult in the temple erected by her imperial votary 
on a most ungrateful spot, which afforded neither ground nor materials 
to the architect. A level was formed by raising part of a deep valley 
to the height of the mountain. The stones of a neighbouring quarry 
were hewn into regular forms; each block was fixed on a peculiar 
carriage drawn by forty of the strongest oxen, and the roads were 
widened for the passage of. such enormous weights. Lebanon fur
nished her loftiest cedars for the timbers of the church; and the 
seasonable discovery of a vein of red. marble supplied its beautiful 
columns, two of which, the supporters of the exterior portico, were 
esteemed the largest in the world. The pious munificence of the 
emperor was diffused over the Holy Land; and if reason should con
demn the monasteries of both sexes which were built or restored by 
Justinian, yet charity must applaud the wells which he sunk, and the 
hospitals which he founded, for the relief of the weary pilgrims. 
The schismatical temper of Egypt was ill entitled to the royal 
bounty; but in Syria and Africa some remeQies were applied to the 
disasters of wars and earthquakes, and both ~ae and Antioch, 
emerging from their ruins, might revere the name of their gracious 
benefactor.107 Almost every saint in the calendar acquired the 
honours of a temple-almost every city of the empire obtained the 
solid advanlaoaes of bridges, hospitals, and aqueducts; but the severe 
liberality of the monarch disdained to indulge his subjects in the 
popular luxury of baths and theatres. While Justinian laboured for 
the public service, he was not unmindful of his own dignity and ease. 
The Byzantine palace, which had been damaged by the confilloOTation, 
was restored with new magnificence; and some notion may be con
ceived of the whole edifice by the vestibule or hall, which, from the 
doors perhaps, or the roo~ was surnamed chalce, or the brazen. The 
dome of a spacious qlladrangle was supported by massy pillars; the 
pavement and walls were incrusted with many-coloured marbles-the 
emerald green of Laconia, the fiery red,and the white Phrygian 
stone, intersected with veins of a sea-green hue. The mosaic paint
ings of the dome and sides represented the glories of the African and 
Italian triumphs. On the Asiatic shore of the Propontis, at a small 
dEtance to the east of Chalcedon, the costly palace and gardens of 

ICI7 Justinian once gave forty·five centenaries of gold (180, OOC/.) for the repairs c,f 
Antioch after the earthquake (John MaJala, tom. ii. p. 146-149 [po 422-424-, ed. Bonn]). 
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HerlP.um 108 were prepared for the summer residence of Justinian, 
and more especially of Theodora. The poets of the' age have cele
.brated ·the rare alliance. of nature and.art, the harmony of the 
nymphs of the groves, the fountains and the waves; yet the crowd 
of attendants who followed the court complained of their inconvenient 
lodgings, 109 and the nymphs were "too often alarmed by the famous 
Porphyrio, a whale of ten cubits in breadth and thirty in length, who 
was stranded at the mouth of the river Sangaris after he had infested 
more than half a century the seas of Constantinople.IIO 

The fortifications of Europe and Asia were multiplied by Jus
Fortl8ca11on tinian; but the repetition of those timid and fruitless pre
of E_ cautions exposes, to a philosophic eye, the debility of the 
empire. III From Belgrade to tl;le Euxine, from the conflux of the Save 
to the mouth of the Danube, a chain of above foupscore fortified 
places was extended along the banks of the great river. Single 
watch-towers were changed into spacious citadels; vacant walls, which 
the engineers contracted or enlarged according to the nature of the 
ground, were' filled with colonies or garrisons; a strong fortress de
fended the ruins of Trajan's bridge ;"1 and several military stations 
affected to spread beyond the Danube the pride of the Roman name. 
But that name was divested of its terrors; the barbarians, in their 
annual inroads, passed and cOntemptuously repassed before. these 
usele~ bulwarks; and the inhabitants of the frontier, instead of 
reposing under the shadow of the general defence, were compelled 
to guard with inccr;sant vigilance their separate habitations. The 
solitude of ancient cities was replenished; the new foundations of 
Justinian acquired, perhaps too hastily, the epithets of impregnable 

.. For the He1'lllum, the palace of TbP.Odora, 888 OyIJiua (de BoBphoro Tbracio. 
1. iii. c. xi.), Aleman. (Not. ad Anec. p. 80, 81 [Procop. tom. iii. p. 431, 4:12, ed. 
Bonn], who quotee several epigrams of the Antbology), and Ducange (C. P. Chriot. 
1. iv. c. 13, p. 175, 176). . 

, ... Compare, in the Edifi""" (1. i. c. 11) and in the Anec.totea (c. 8, 15), the 
different styles of adulation and ma!J,volence: .tripped of the paint, or cleanaed from the 
dirt, the object appeara to be the same. 

"0 Procopiua, Goth. iii 29; moat Jlrobably a .tranger and wanderer, u the Me
diterranean doea not breed whales. BaIalIUll quoque in no.tra moria penetrant (Plin. 
Hist. Natur. is. 2 [5]). Between the polar circle and the tropic, the cetaceoua aoimilla 
of the ocean grow to the length of 50, 80, or 100 feet. (Hist. dee Voyages, tom. xv. 
p. 289. Pennant', British Zoology, vol. iii p. 35.) 

III Monteequieu oboervea (tom. iii. p. 603, Considerations Bur Ie Grandeur et Is 
DOOedence deB RomaiIlB, Co 0.) that Juatinian'. empire was like France in tbe time of 
tbe Norman inroad_never 80 weak as when every village was fortified. 

'II Procopiua affirma (1. iV'. Co 6 [tom. iii. p. 289, ed. Bonn]) that tbe Danube waa 
stopped by the ruins of the bridge. Had A,P"Il0d0rua, tbe architect, left a deacriptioll 
of hiaown work, the fabuloua wonden ofDion Casait18 (\. b:viiL [c. 13] p. 1129) would 
have been c:orrect.ed by the genuine picture. Trajan'. bridge con.iated of twenty or 
twenty·two stone pilea with wooden arches; the river ia .haIlow, the current gentle, 
and the whole interval no more than «S (Reimar ad Dion, from MarsigU) cr :;I~ 
loiIeIJ (D' Anville, GOOgraphie Ancienne, tom. i. p. 30S). 
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and populous; and the auspicious place of his own nativity attracted 
the gratef~ reverence of the vainest of princes. Under the name of 
Justiniano, prima, the obscure village of Tauresium became th·e seat 
of an archbishop and a prmfect, whose jurisdiction extended over 
seven warlike provinces of Illyricum ;113 and the corrupt appellation 
of G-iustendil still indicates, about twenty miles to the south of 
Sophia, the residence of a Tur~ish sanjak.H' For the use of the 
emperor's countrymen, a cathedral, a palace, and an aqueduct were 
speedily constructed; the public and private edifices were adapted to 
the· greatness of a royal city; and the strength of the walls resisted, 
during the lifetime of Justinian, the unskilful assaults of the Huns 
and Sclavonians. Their progress was sometimes retarded, and their 
hopes of rapine were disappointed, by the innumerable castles which, 
in the provinces of Dacia, Epirus, Thessaly, Macedonia, and Thrace, 
appeared "'to cover the whole face of the country. Six hundred of 
these forts were built or repaired by the emperor; but it seems rea
sonable to beljeve that the far greater part consisted only of a stone 
or brick tower in the midst, of a square or circular area, which was 
surrounded by a wall and ditch, and afforded in a moment of danger 
some protection to the peasants and cattle of the ·neighbouring vil
lages.1lO Yet these military works, which exhausted the public 
treasure, could not remove the just apprehensions of Justinian and 
·his European subjects. 'fhe warm-baths of Anchiahis, in Thrace, 
were rendered as safe as they were salutary; but the rich pastures of 
Thessalonica were foraged by the Scythian cavalry; the delicious 
vale of Tempe, three "hundred miles from the Danube, was conti
nually alarmed by the sound of war ;116 and no unfortified spot, how-

. ever distant or solitary, .could securely enjoy the blessings of peace. 
The straits of Thermopy]m, which seemed to protect, but which had 
so often betrayed, the safety of Greece, were diligently strengthened 
by the labours of Justinian. From the edge of the sea-shore, through 
the forests and valleys, and as far as the summit of the Thessalian 
mountains, a strong wall was continued which occupied every prac-. . 

113 Of the two Dacias, Med;!erranea and Ripens.t, ·Dardania, P1"II!valitana, the second 
Mresia, and the second Macedonia. See Justiuian (Novell. xi. (Prref.J), who speaks 
of his castles beyond the Danube, and of homines semper bellicis -sudoribus in· 
hrerentes. 

114 See D' Anville (Memoires de l' Academie, &c. tom. xxxi. p. 289, 290). Rycsut 
(Present State of the Turkish Empire, p. 97, 316), 1rlarsigli (Stato Militare del 1m· 
perio Ottomano, p. 130). The sanjak of Giustendil is one of the twenty under the 
beglerbeg of Rumelia, and his district mlWltaius 48 ",aims and 588 timariots. 

113 These fortifications may be compared to the castles in Mingrelia (Chardin, 
Voyages en Perse, tom. i. p. 60, 131)-a natural picture. 

116 The valIey of Tempe is situate along the river Peneus, between the hills of Ossa 
and Olympus: it is only five miles long,. and in some placel\no more than 120 feet in 
breadth. Its verdant beauties are elegantly described by Pliny (Hist. Natur.l. iv. 15), 
and lIlore diffusely by ..:Elian (Hist. Var. 1. iij. c. i.). 
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ticahle entrance. Instead of an hasty crowd of peasants,.a garpison 
of two Ulousand soldiers was stationed along the rampart, granaries 
of com and reservoirs of water were provided for their use, and, by 
a precaution that inspired the cowardice which it foresaw, convenient 
fortresses were erected for their retreat. The walls of Corinth, over
thrown by an earthquake, and the mouldering bulwarks of Athens 
and Platrea, were carefully restored; the barbarians were discouraged 
by the prospect .of successive and painful sieges, and the naked cities 
of Peluponnesus were covered by the fortifications of the isthmus of 
Corinth. At the extremity of Europe, another peninilula, the Thra
cian Chersonesus, runs three days' journey into the sea, to form, with 
the adjacent shores of As~ the straits of the Hellespont. The in
tervals between eleven populous towns were filled by lofty woods, fair 
pastures, and arable lands; and the isthmus, of thirty-seven stadia or 
furlongs, had been fortified by a Spartan general nine hundred years 
before the reign of Justinian.m In an age of freedom and valour 
the slightest rampart may prevent a surprise; and Procopius appean. 
insensible of the superiority of ancient times, lI·hile he praises tbe 
solid construction and double parapet of a wall whose long armlJ 
stretched on either side into the sea, but whose strength W88 deemed 
insufficient to guard the Chersonesus, if each city, and particularly 
Gallipoli and &stus, had not been secured by their peculiar forti
fications. The long wall, as it was empbatically styled, W88 a work 
as disgraceful in the object as it was re..."peCtahle in the execution. 
The riches of a capital diffuse themselves ofer the neigbbouring 
country, and the territory of Constantinople, a paradise of nature, 
was adorned with the luxurious gardens and ,illas of the senators 
and opulent citizens. But their wealth served only to attract the . 
bold and rapacious barbarians; the nob]l!St of the Romans, in the 
bosom of peaceful indolence, were led away into Scythian captivity; 
and their sovereign might view from his palace the hostile flames 
lIbich were insolently spread to the gates of the Imperial city. At 
the distance only of forty miles, Anutasius was constrained to est.a
blieh a IMt frontier; his lon~ wall of sixty miles, from the Propontia 
to the Euxine, proclaimed the impotence of his arms; and as the 
danger became more imminent, new fortifications were added by the 
indefatigable prudence of Justinian.1II 

Asia !linor, after the submil!l3ion of the Isaurians,II' re!Dained 

'" XeDopbon HelleDie. L iii. Co 2. After. lonl,f aod tediooa _ ... ...tion with u.. 
ByantiDe decJaimen, ho" refrahiDg ill tha tnat.h, tha simplicity. tha eleguace 01 UI 

Attic "ritorl 
I. See. tbe long walJ in E~WI (l. IT. [ili.] Co 38). Tbia .bole arlicIe .. eire ... 

from the fourth bonk 01 the EJifi ..... uoepl Anchialua (L iii. Co 7). I. TUMI bock to Vol. I. p. 414. Ia u.. eoune of thia hiBtorJ I baTe eometi_ 
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1I"ithout enemies and without fortifications. Those bold savages, 
who had disdained to be the subjects of Gallienus, persisted Security of 

two hundred and thirty years in a life of independence and ~-::-"l 
rapine. The most successful princes respected the strength of hauri&. 

of the mountains and the despair of the natives: their fierce spirit 
was sometimes soothed with gifts, and sometimes restrained by terror j 
and a military count, with three legions, fixed his permanent and 
ignominious station in the heart of the Roman provinces.l!O But DO 

sooner was the vigilance of power relaxed or diverted, than the light
armed squadrons descended from the hills, and invaded the peaceful 
plenty of Asia. Although the Isaurians were not remarkable for 
stature or bravery, want rendered them bold, and experience made 
them skilful in the exercise of predatory war. They advanced with 
secrecy and speed to the attack of ~aes and defenceless towns j 
their flying parties have sometimes touched the Hellespont, the 
EtWne, and the gates of T3.l'Sus, Antioch, or Damascus jl21 and the 
spoil was lodged in their inaccessible mountains, before. the Roman 
troops had received their orders, or the distant province had computed 
its loss. The guilt of rebellion and robbery excluded them from the 
rights of national enemies; and the lIllloaistrates were instructed by 
an edict; that the trial or punishment of an lsaurian, even on the 
festival of Easter, was a meritorious act of justice and piety.12lI If 
the captives were condemned to domestic slavery, they maintained, 
with their sword or dagger, the private quarrel of their masters; and 
~t was found expedient for the public tranquillity to prohibit the ser
vice of such dangerous retainers. When their countryman Tarcalis
seus or Zeno ascended the throne, he invited a faithful and formid
able band of lsaurians, who insulted the court and city, and were 
rewarded by an annual tribute of five thousand pounds of gold. But 
the hopes of fortune depopulated the mountains,· luxury enervated 
the hardiness of their miads and bodies, and, in proportion as they 
mixed with mankind, they became less qualified for the enjoyment of 
poor and solitary freedom. After the death of Zeno, his successor 
Anastasius suppressed their pensions,· exposed their persons to the 

mentioned, and much oftener slighted, the hasty inroads of the Isaurians, which were 
not attended with any consequenoes • 

... Trebellius Pollio in Hist. August. p. 197 [Triginta Tyr. 251 who lived under 
Diocletian, or Constantine. See likewise Pancirolus ad Notit. Imp. Orient. Co 115, 
141. See Cod. Theodos. L ix. tit. 35, leg. 37 [71 with a copious collective Annotation 
of Godefroy, tom. iii p. 256, 257. . 

W See t.he full and wide extent of their inroads in Philostorgius (Rist.. Eccles. 1. xi. 
e.. 8), with Godefroy's learned Dissertations. . 

... Cod. Justinian.!. ix. tit. 12, leg. 10. The punishments are severe-a fine of 
aD hundred pounds of gold, degradation, and even death: Th~ public ~ might 
afford a pretence, but Zeno was desirous of monopolising the valour"and service of tho 
&sauriaua. 

VOL. V 
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revenge of the people, banished them trom Constantinople, and pre
pared to sustain a war which lett only the alternative of victory or 
servitude. A brother of the last emperor usurped the title of 
Augustus; his cause was powerfully supported by the arms, the trea
sures, and the magazines collected by Zeno; and the native Isau
rians must have formed the smallest portion of the hundred and fifty 
thousand barbarians under his standard, which was sanctified for the 
first time by the presence of a fighting bishop. Their disorderly 
numbers were vanquished in the plains of Phrygia by the valour and 

discipline of the Goths, but a war of six years almost ex
..... '920498. hausted the ~urage of the -emperor. \13 The Isaurians re-
tired to their mountains, their fortresses were successively besieged 
and ruined; their communication with the sea was int.rcepted, the 
bravest of their leaders died in arms, the surviving chiefs before their 
execution were dragged in chains through the hippodrome, a colony 
of their youth was transplanted into Thrace, and the remnant of .the 
people submitted to the Roman government. Yet some generations 
elapsed before their minds were reduced to the level of slavery. The 
populoUil villages of Mount Taurus were filled with horsemen and 
archeI'S; they resisted the imposition of tributes, but. they recruited 
the armies of Justinian; and his civil magistrates, the proConsul of 
Cappadocia, the count of lsauria, and'the prretors of Lycaonia and 
Pisidia, were invested with military power to restrain the licentious 
practice of rapes and assassinations.1u 

If we extend our view {rom the tropic to the mouth of the Tanais, 
Fortifications we may observe, on one band, the precautiomf of Justinian 
~:'.= to curb the savages of lEthiopia, 12~ and, on the other, the 
:!: ~::!.ID long walls which he constructed in Crimrea for the protee
frontier. tion of his friendly Goths, a colony of thre.e thousand shep
herds and warriors.126 From that peninsula to Trebizond the eastern 

.. The lsaurian war and the triumph of AlWltMil1.l are briefty and darkly repre. 
eented by John Malala (tom. ii. p. 106. 107 [po 393, 394, ed. Donn], Evagriul (I. iii. 
c.35), Theophanee (p. 118·120 [ed. Par.; tom. i. p. 212-215, ad. Bonn]), and the 
Chronicle of Marcellinl1.l. 

, .. Fortes ea regio (aaYBJnstinian) virotI habet, nec in ullo differt ab laauriA, though 
Prooopil1.l (Persic. I. i. c. 18 [tom. 1. p. 96, ed. Bonn]) mara an eaaential difference 
between their military character; yet in Cormer timea the Lycaoniana and Piaidiana 
had defended their liberty against the Great King (Xenophan. Anabasi4, L iii. c. 2). 
Juotinian introducea lOme !alee Bnd ridiculOUJt erudition of the ancient empire of tho 
Pisidiana, and of Lycaon, who, after viaiting Rome (long before ..Eneas), gave a IIBDl8 
and people to Lycaonia (Novell. 24, 25, 27, 30). 

, .. See Prooopius, Persico L i. c. 19. The altar oC national concord, of annnalaacri. 
fice and oatha, which Diocletian had erected in the lele of Elephantine, WII8 demoliahed , 
by Juotinian with 1_ policy than zeal. 

,. Procopins de .lEdificiia, 1. iii. c.1 [p. 262, ad. Bonn]; Bell. Goth. iv. c. 3, 4 
[po 469, I/IJq., ed. Bonn). These unambitious Gotha had refu8ed to followtha .tandorJ. 
of Theodoric. AI late .. the nth BDd svith century the name and Dation IDi6ht b. 
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curve of the Euxine was secured by forts, by alliance, or by religion; . 
ILnd the possession of LaZica, the Colchos of ancient, the Mingrelia 
of modern, geography, soon became the object of an important war. 
Trebizond, in after times the seat of a romantic empire, was indebted 
to the liberality. of Justinian for a church, an aqueduct, and a castle, 
whose ditches are hewn in the solid rock. From that maritime city 
a frontier line of five hundred miles may be drawn to the fortress 
of Circesium, the last Roman station on the Euphrates.127 Above 
Trebizond immediately, and five days' journey· to the south, the 
country rises into dark forests and craggy mountains, as savage 
though' not so lofty as the Alps and the Pyrenees. In this rigorous 
climate,128 where the snows seldom melt, the fruits are tardy and 
tasteless; evoen honey is poisonous: the most industrious tillage would 
be confined to some pleasant valleys, and the pastoral tribes obtained 

. a scanty sustenance from the flesh .and milk of their cattle. The 
Ohalybiart8 129 derived their name and temper from the iron quality 
of the soil; and, since the days of Cyrus, they might produce, under 
the various appellations of Chaldreans and Zanians, an uninterrupted 
prescription .of war and rapine. Under the reign of Justinian they 
acknowledged the god. and the emperor of the Romans, and seven 
fortresses were built in the most accessible passes to ex!!lude the 
ambition of the Persian monarch.130 The princil'ul source of the 
Euphrates descends from the Chalybian mountains, and seems to flow 
towards the west and the Euxine: bending to the south-west, the 
river passes under the walls of Satala and Melitene (which were 
restored by Justinian as the bulwarks of the lesser Armenia), and 
gradually approaches the Mediterranean Sea, till at length, repelled 

discovered between CalFa and the Straits of Azoph (D' Anville, Memoires de l' Aca
d&mie, tom. xxx. p. 240) •. They weil deserved the curiosity of Busbequius (p. 321-
326); but seem to ha.ve va.nisbed in the more recent account of the Missions du Levant 
(tom. i:), Tott, Peysonnel, &c. 

107 For the geography and architecture of this Armenian border see the Persian 
Wars and Edifices (1. ii. c. 4-7; 1. iii. c. 2-7) of Procopius. 

128 The country is described by Tournefort (Voyage a.u Levant, tom. iii. lettre xvii. 
xviii.). That skilful botanist soon discovered the plant that infects the honey (Plin. 
xxi. 44, 45): he obilerves that the soldiers of Lucullus might indeed be astonished at 
the cold, since, even in the plain of Erzerum, snow sometinIes falls in June, and the 
harvest is seldom finished before September. The hills of Armenia are below the 
fortieth degree of latitude; but in the mountainous country which I inhabit it is well 
known that an ascent of some hours carries the traveller fro" the climate of Lanb'lledoc 
to that of Norway; and a general theory has been introduced, that, under the line, an 
elevation of 2400 toises is equivalent to the cold of thll polar circle (Remond, Observa-
tions sur Ies Voyages de Coxe dans 180 Suisse, tom. ii. p. 104). • 

129 The identity or proximity of the Chalybians, or Chaldreans, may be investigated 
in Strabo (1. xii. p. 825, 826 [po 548, 5'19, ed. Casaub.]), Cellarius (Geograph. Antiq. 
tom. ii. p.202-204), and Freret (Mem. de I'Acadcmie, tom. iv. p. 594). Xenopholl 
supposes, in his romance (Cyropred. 1 iii. [c. 21). the same barbarians against whom be 
had fought in his retreat (Anabasis, I. iv. [c. 3]). 

I •• Procopius, Persico 1. i. c. 15; De &dific. 1. iii. c. 6. 
G Z 
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11'./ Mount Taurus, IS\ the Euphrates inclines his long and flexible 
:ourse to the south-east and the Gulf of Persia. Among the Roman 
cities beyond the Euphrates we distinguish two recent foundations, 
which were named from Theodosius and the relics of the martyrs, 
and two capitals, Amida and Edessa, which are celebrated in the 
history of every age. Their strength was proportioned by Justinian 
to the danger of their situation. A ditch and palisade might be 
sufficient to resist the artless force of the cavalry of Scythia, but more 
elaborate works were required to sustain a regular siege ag:linllt th6 
arms and treasures of the Great King. IIis skilful engineers under
stood the methods of conducting deep mines, and of raising phitforms 
to the level of the rampart. lIe shook the strongest battlements 
with his military engines, and sometimes advanced toethe assault 
with a line of moveable turrets on the backs of elephants. In the 
great cities of the East the disadvantage of space, perhaps of position, 
was compensated by the zeal of the people, who seconded the garrison 
in the defence of their country and religion; and the fabulous promise 
of the Son of God, that Edessa should never be taken, filled the 
citizens with valiant confidence and chilled the besiegers with doubt 
and dismay.l3· The subordinate towns of Armenia and Mesopo
tamia were diligently strengthened, and the posts which appeared to 
have any command of ground or water were occupied by numerous 
forts substantially built of stone, or more hastily erected with the 
obvious materials of earth and brick. The eye of Justinian investi
gated every spot, and his cruel precautions might attract the war 
into some lonely vale, whose peaceful natives, connected by trade 
and marriage, were ignorant of national discord and the quarrels of 
princes. 'Vestward of the Euphrates a sandy desert extends above 
six hundred miles to the Red Sea. Nature had interposed a vacant 
solitude ~tween the ambition of two rival empires; the Arabians, 
till Mahomet arose, were formidable only as robbers; and in the" 
proud security of peace the fortifications of Syria were neglected on 
the most vulnerable side. 

But the national enmity, at least the effects of that enmity, had 
been suspended by a truce which continued above fourscore years. 

III Ni Tal1l'l18 obotet in nootra maria venturua (PomponiWl Mel&, iii. 8). MinT.'« 
poet as well 88 • naturalist (Y. 20), peroonifiea the river and mountain IIDd deecnL .. 
their combat. See the COW'88 of the Tigris and Euphra.tee in the excellent treatise of 
D'Anville. 

,. Procopiu.a (Peroic. 1. ii. c. 12 (tom. L p. 208, ed. Bonn]) tella the story with the 
tone, half aoeptica1, half 8uperstitlOWI, of Herodotu.a. The promise 11'88 not ill the 
primitive lie of Euaehiu8, but datee at leaat from the lesE 400; and. third lie, tb. 
."mmic • ., ..... soon raised on the two former (Evagriu8, I. Iv. o. 27). .A. Ed_ "'" 

been taken, Tillemont m • ..t diaclaim the promise (M~m. EccIC •• tom. I. p. 302, 383, 
617). 
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An ambassador from the emperor Zeno accompanied the rash and 
unfortunate Perozes a in his expedition against the Neptha-

Death or lites,b or White Huns, whose conquests had been stretched 1_ .. 
from the Caspian to the heart of India, whose throne was ~i~f 
enriched with emeralds, 133 and whose cavalry was sup- . A.n.488 

ported by a line of two thousand elephants.ls• The Persians C were 
twice circumvented, in a situation which made' valour useless and 
jlight impossible, and the double victory of the Huns was achieved 
by military stratagem. They dismissed their royal captive after he 
had submitted to adore the majesty of a barbarian, and the humilia
tion was poorly evaded by the casuistical sulitletyof _the Magi, who 
instructed Perozes to direct hi.s ;l.ttention to the rising sun.d The 
indignant slfccessor of Cyrus forgot his danger ;l.nd. his gratitude; he 
renewed tho attack with headstrong fury, and lost both his army and 
his life.13

; The death of Perozes abandoned Persia to her foreign 
and domestic enemies, e and twelve years of confusion elapsed before 
his son Cabades or Kobad could embrace any designs of ambition ot 
revenge. The unkind parsimony of Anastasius was the 
motive or pretence of a Roman war ;136 the Huns and The::~ 
Arabs marched under the Persian standard, and the fortifi- A.D. 502.fi05. 

... Th~y .were purchased from the merchants of Adulis who traded to India (CostnaS, 
Topograph. Chri.!t. L xi. p. 339); yet, in the estimate of precious stones, the Scythian 
emerald was the first, the Bactrian the second, the ..iEthiopian only the third (Hill's 
Theophraatua, p. 61, &c., 92). The production, mines, &C., of emeralds, are involved 
in darkness; and it is doubtful whether we possess any of the twelve sorts known to 
the ancients (Goguet, Origine des Loix, &c., part ii. 1. ii. c. 2, art. 3). In this war 
the Huns got, or at least Perozes lost, the finest pearl in the world, of which Procopius 
relates a ridiculous fable • 

• 34 The Indo-Scythm continued to reign from the tinie of Augustus (Dionys. Perieget. 
1088, with the Commentary of Eustathius, in Hudson, Geograpb. Minor. tom. iv.) to 
that of the elder Justin (Cosmas, Topograph. Christ. 1. :rio .p. 338, 339). On their 
origin and conquests· see D' Anville (sur l'lnde, p. 18, 45, &c., 69, 85, 89). In the 
second century they were masters of Larice or Guzerat. 

'3' See the fate of Phirouz or Perozes and its consequences, in Procopius (Persic. L i. 
c. 3-6), whO may be compared with the fragments of Orientsl history (D'Herbelot, 
Bibliot. Orient. p. 351, and Texeira, History of Persia, transl .. ted or .. bridged by 
Stephens, 1. i. C. 32, p. 132-138). The chronology is ably ascertained by Assemau 
(Bibliot. Orient. tom. iii. p. 396-427). 

186 The Persian war, under the reigns of Ana.Stasius and Justin, may be collected 
from Procopius (Persic. 1. i. C. 7, 8~ 9), Theophanes (in Chronograph. p. 124-127 [ad. 

• Firouzthe Conqueror-unfortuna.tely 
so named. . See St. Martin, vol. vi. p. 439. 
'--M.. 
. b Respecting this people, more properly 
called Ephthalites, see Editor's note, vol. 
iii. p. 312.-S. 

• According to the Persian historians 
he WlI8 misled by guides who used the old 
stratagem of Zopyrus. Malcolm, vol. i. 
p.lOl.-M. 

d In the MS. Chronicle of Tabary it is 

sa.id that the Moubedan Mobed, or Grand 
Pontiff, opposed with all his influence 
the viol .. tion of the tre .. ty. St. Martin, 
vol. vii. p. 254.-M. 

e When Firoze advanced, Khoosh.Nuaz 
(the king of the Huns) presented on the 
point of a lance the treaty to which he 
had sworn, and exhorted him yet to d."ru,t 
before he destroyed his fame for ever, 
M .. lcolm, vol. i. p. 103.-M. 
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cations of Armema and Mesopotamia were at that time in a ruinous 
or imperfect condition. The emperor returned his thanks to the 
governor and people of Martyropolis for the prompt surrender of a 
city which could not be successfully defended, and the conflagration 
of Theodosiopolis might justify the conduct of their prudent neigh
bours. Amida sustained a long and destructive siege: at the end of 
three months the loss of fifty thou~nd of the soldiers of Cabades was 
not balanced by any prospect of success, and it was in vain that the 
Magi deduced a flattering prediction from the indecency of the 
women • on the ramparts, who had revealed their most secret charms 
to the eyes of the assailants. At length, in a silent night, they 
ascended the most accessible tower, viliieh was guarded only by some 
monks, oppressed, after the duties of a festival, with sleep and wine. 
Scaling-ladders were applied at the dawn of day; the presence of 
Cabades, his stern command, and his drawn sword, compelled the 
Persians to vanquish, and, before it was sheathed, fourscore thousand 
of the inhabitan~ had expiated the blood of their companions. After 
the siege of Amida the war continued three yoors, and the unhappy 
frontier tasted the full measure of its calamities. The gold of Anas
tasius was offered too late, the number of his troops was defeated by 
the number of their generals, the country was stripped of its in
habitants, and both the living and the dead wcre abandoned to the 
wild beasts of the desert. The resistadce of Edcssa and the defici
ency of spoil inclined the mind of Cabades to peace j he BOld his 
conquests for an exorbitant price j and the same line, though marked 
with slaughter and devastation, still separated the two empires. To 
avert the repetition of the same evils, Anastasius resolved to found a 
new colony, BO strong that it should defy the power of the Persian, 
so far advanced towards Assyria that its stationary troops might 
defend the province by the menace or operation of offensive war. 
FortllkatioDa For this purpose the town of Dara, In fourteen milcs from 
or Dara. Nisibis, and four days' journey from the Tigris, was peopled 
and adorned: the hasty works of Anastasius were improved by 
the perseverance of Justinian, and, without in.Msting on places 
less important, the fortifications of Dara may represent the military 

Par.; tom. i. p.222-229, eeL Bonn]), Evagriua (1. iii. c.37), 1rIaroellinua (in Cbron. 
p.47 [po 372, "1., ed. Sirmond.]), and Joeua Stylites (apud Aaaeman. tom. i. p. 272-
281). 

'>7 The deaeription of Dara Ie amply end correctly given by Prooopiua (PeI'Bic. 1. I. 
0.10,1. ii. c.13; De.EdiJio. l.ii. c.l, :.I, 3; 1. iii. c.a). See the aituatioa in D'Anvilla 
(l'Euphrate at Ie Tigre, p.53, 54, aa), though he _me to double the Interval betweea 
Dara and Niaible • 

• Gibboa should have written .. eome rro.Utute&.· Proc. pe .... 1'01. i. c. 7 (p. 36]' 
-u, , 
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architect.ure 01 the age. The city was surrounded with two walls, 
and the interval between them, of fifty paces, afforded a retreat to 
the ·cattle of the besieged. The inner wall was a monument ot 
strength and beauty :it measured sixty feet from the ground, and 
the height of the towers was one hundred feet; the loopholes, from 
whence an enemy might be annoyed with missile weapons, were small, 
but numerous; the soldiers were planted along the rampart, under 
the shelter of double galleries; and a third platform, spacious and 
secure, was raised on the summit of the towers. The exterior wall 
appears to have been less lofty, but more solid, and each tower was 
prqtected hy a quadrangular bulwark. A hard rocky soil resisted 
the tools of the miners, and on the south-east, where the ground was 
more tractable, their approach was retarded by a' new work, which 
advanced in the shape of a half-moon. The double and treble 
ditches were filled with a stream of water, and in the management 
of the river the most skilful labour was employed to supply the 
inhabitants, to distress the besiegers, and to prevent the mischiefs of 
a natural or artificial inundation. Dam continued more than sixty 
years to fulfil the wishes of· its founders and to provoke the jealousy 
of the Persians, who· incessantly complained that this impregnable 
fortress had been constructed in manifest violation of the treaty of 
peace between the two empires.a 

13etween the Euxine and the Caspian the countries of Colchos, 
Iberia, and Albania are intersected in every direction by Tb C • 

the branches of Mount Caucasus, and the two principal or ~=an 
gates. 

gates, or passes, from north to south, have been frequently . 
confounded in the geography both of the ancients and moderns. 
The name of Oaspian or Albanian gates is properly applied to 
Derbend,138 which occupies a short declivity between the mountains 

138 For the city and pass of Derbend see D'Herbelot (Bibliot. Orient. p. 157, 291, 
'807), Petit de la Croix (Hist. de Gengiscan, 1. iv. c. 9), Histoire G~nea.logique des 
Tabus (tom. i. p. 120), OIea.rius (Voyage en Perse, p. 1039-1041), and Corneille Ie 
Bruyn (Voyages, tom. i. p.146, 147): his view may be compared with the plan of 
·Olea.rius, who judges the wa.ll to be of ohells and gra.vel hardened by time. 

• The situation (of Dara) does not several Koordish and Armenian fa.milies 
, appear to give it strength, a.s it must have to fix their residence within the ruins. 

been commanded on three sides by the Besides the walls and towers, the remains 
mountains, but opening on the south of many other buildings attest the former 
towardll the plains of Mesopotamia. The grandeur of l?ara: a considerable part of 
·foundation of the walls and towers, built the space within the walls is arched and 
of large hewn stone, may be traced across vaulted underneath, and in one place we 
the valley and over a number of low rocky perceived a large cavern, supported by 
hills which branch out from the foot of four ponderous columns, somewhat re
Mount Masius_ The circumference I con- sembling the great cistern of Constantino
ceive to be nearly two miles and a half; pIe. In the centre of the village are tho 
and a small stream, which flows through ruins of a palace (probably that men
the middle of the place, ha.s induced tioned by Procopius) or church, ona 
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and the sea; the city,'if we give credit to local tradition, had been 
founded by the Greeks, and this dangerous entrance W88 fortified Ly 
the kings of Persia with a mole, double walls, and dool'B of iron. 
The Iberian gates IKI· are formed by a narrow passage of six miles 
in Mount Caucasus, which opens from the northern side of Iberia or 
Georgia into the plain that.. reaches to the Tanais and the Volga. A 
fortress, designed by Alexander perhaps, or one of his IIUccessors, to 
command that important pass, bad descended by right of conquest or 
inheritance to a prince of the Huns, who offered it for a moderate 
price to the emperor; but while Anastasius paused, while he timor
ously computed the cost and the distance, a more vigilant rival 
interposed, and CaLades forcibly occupied the straits of Caucasus' 
Thfl Albanian and Iberian gates excluded the horsemen of Scythia 
from the shortest and most practicable roads, and the whole front of 
the mountains W88 covered by the rampart of Gog and Magog, the 
long wall which bas excited the curiosity of an Arabian caliph 140 

and a Russian conqueror.w According to a recent description, huge 
stones, Reven feet thick, twenty~ne feet in length or height, are artifi
cially joined, without iron or cement, to compose a wall which runs 
above three hundred miles from the shores of Derbend, over the hills 
and through the valleys of Daghestan and Georgia. Without a vision 
such a work might be undertaken by the policy of Cahades; without 
a miracle it might be accomplished by his eon, 80 formidable to the 
Romans under the name of Chosroes, 80 dear to the Orie~tals under 
the appellation of N ushirwan. The Penian monarch held in hi, 
band the keys both of peace and war; but he stipulated in every 

.. Procopius, though with lOIne confusion, alWllya denominatee them Caspian (P .... ic. 
I. i. c.l0). The pUll is now styled Tatar.topa, the Tartar-gat. (D' Anville, OOOgraphie 
Aucienne, tom. ii. p. 119, 120) • 

•• The imaginary rampart of Gog and Magog, which waa .moully explored and 
beli81'ed by- Cla.liph of the ninth century, ap~ to be derived from the gateo of Mount 
Caucasus, and _ wgue report of the wall of China (Geograph. NubieOllia, p. 267-270; 
}[emoiree de l' Academie, tom. uri. p. 210-219). 

HI See _ learned diasertation of Baier, de mum Cao.u:auo, ill Comment. Acad. PetropoL 
ann. 1726, tom. i. p. 42f>-463; but it ia destitute of _ map or plan. When the CZIII' 

Peter I. became maeter of Derbend in the yeez 1722, the m"""",.. of the wall W88 
found to be 3285 RUIIIIian org.'l!Iie, or fathom, each of ..,."en feet Engliah; in the whole 
IIOmewhat more tLan four milee in length. 

hundred pocee in length and mty in 
breadth. The f01lndatiOll8, which are 
quite entire, oonoiat of _ prodigioua 
D'llDber of aubtelTlllle0U8 vaulted cham· 
hero, entered b, _ narrow p&IIIIRge forty 
p"""" in lengt h. The gate ia still stand· 
mg: a ClOII8iderable part of the wall 
baa bid defi .... ce to time, &C. )I'Donaid 
Kinnpir'a J,,"mpY. r. 4:\11.-)[. 

• The .......,.ti,-e of (,;,,1. Monteith in the 

1oom.1 of the Geographical Society ot 
London. Y01. iii. p. i. p. ;i9. cleezly .hOWll 
that there Ole but two ~ between the 
Black Sea and the (;aIopian; the central, 
the Caueuian. or, aa <:01. Monteith calla 
it, the CaIopiaD Grotea, and the JlO'" <II 
Derbend, though it ia practicable to tUrD 
this JlO"i tion (of Derbend; by _ I'OIId _ few 
milea diatant, thrnugh t.he m01lnWna. 
p.4(1.-)[. 
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treaty that Justinian should contribute to the expense of a common 
barrier which equally protected the two empires from the inroads of 
the Scythians.141 

VII Justinian .suppressed the schools of Athens and the consul
ship of Rome, which had given so many sages and heroes to man
kind. Both these institutions had long since degenerated from their 
primitive glory, yet some reproach may 'be justly infficted on the 
avarice and jealousy of a prince by whose hand such venerable 
ruins were destroyed. 

Athens, after her Persian triumphs, adopted the philosophy of 
Ionia and the rhetoric of Sicily; and these studies became The scboole 

the patrimony of a city whose inhabitants, about thirty of Alb ..... 

thousand males, condensed, within the period of a single life, ~e 
genius of &oO'eS and millions. Our IiCnse of the dignity of human 
nature is exalted by the simple recollection that lsocratesl4ll was the 
companion of Plato and Xenophon; that he assisted, perhaps with 
the historian Thucydides, at the first representations. of the <Edipus 
of Sophocles and the Iphigenia of Euripides; and that his pupils 
h:schines and Demosthenes contended for the crown of patriotism in 
the presen~ of Aristotle, the master of Theophrastus, who taught at 
Athens with the founders of the Stoic and Epicurean sects. IH The 
ingenuous youth of Attica enjoyed the benefits of their domestic 
education, which was communicated without envy to the rival cities. 
Two thousand disciples heard the lessons of Theophrastus; 1~5 the 
schools of rhetoric must have been still more populous than those of 
philosophy; and a rapid succession of students diffused the fame of 
their teachers as far as the utmost limits of the Grecian lang'll&oO'e and 
name. Those limits were enlarged by the victories of Alexander; 
the arts of Athenl survived her freedom and dominion; and the 
Greek colonies which the Macedonians planted in Egypt, and scattered 
over Asia, undertook long and frequent pilgrimages to worship the 
Muses in their favourite temple on the banks of the llissus. The 
Latin conquerors respectfully listened to the instructions of their 
subjects and captives; the names of Cicero and Horace were enrolled 

'42 See the fortifications and treaties of Chosroee or Nushirwan, in Procopius (Persie. 
1. i. c. 16, 22, 1. ii.) and D'Herbolot (p. 682). 

'43 The life of Isocratee extends from Olymp. lxxxvi. I, to ox. S (ante Christ. 436-
338). See Dionys.Halicarn. tom. ii. p. 149, 150, edit. Hudson. Plutarch (sive anonymus), 
in Vit. X. Oratorum, p.1538-154S, edit. H. Steph. Photo cod. ccIix. p. 1453 (po 486 b, 
ed. Bekk.] • 

... The schools of Athens are copiously though concisely represented in the Fortuna 
~ttica of Meursius (0. viii. p. 59-73, in tom. i. Opp.). For the state and arta of the 
CIty, see the fin;t book of Pauaaniaa, and a small tract of Di<28I'Chua (in the eecond 
~lume of Hudson's Geographers), who wrote ebout Olymp. Clt~ (Dodwell'. 
Dlsesrtat. sect. 4). 

.... Diogeu.Laert. de Vito Philosoph. 1. T. [c. 2] segtn. 37, p. 269. 
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in the sehools of Athens; and after the perfect scttlelOOnt of the 
Roman empire, the natives of Italy, of Africa, and of Britain, con
versed in the groves of the Academy with their fellow-students of the 
East. The studies of philosophy and eloquence are congenial to a 
popular state, which encourages the freedom of inquiry, and submits 
only to the force of persuasion. In the republica of Greece and 
Rome the art of speaking was the powerful engine of patriotism or 
ambition; and the schools of rhetoric poured forth & colony of 
statesmen and legislators. When the liberty of public debate was 
sUl'preS8ed, the orator, in the honourable profession of an advocate, 
might plead the cause of innocence and justice; he might abuse" his 
talents in the more profitable trade of panegyric; and the same 
pr~cepts continued to dictate the fanciful declamations of the sophist, 
and the chaster b.auties of historical composition. The system! 
which professed to unfold the nature of God, of man, and of the 
universe, entertained the curiosity of the philosophic student j and 
according to the temper of his mind, he might doubt with the Sceptics, 
or decide with the Stoics, sublimely speculate with Plato, or severely 
argue with Aristotle. The pride of the adverse sects had fixed an 
unattainable term of moral happiness and perfection:. but the race 
was glorious and salutary; the disciples of Zeno, and even those of 
EpicllI'liS, were taught both to act and to suffer j and the death of 
Petronius was not less effectual than that of Seneca to humble a 
tyrant by the discovery of his impotence. The light of science could 
not indeed be confined within the walla of Athens. lIer incomparable 
writers address themselves to the human race; the living masters 
emigrated to Italy and Asia; Berytus, in later times, was devoted to 
the study of the law; astronomy and physic were cultivated in the 
musreum of Alexandria; but the Attic schools of rhetoric and 
philosophy maintained their superior reputation from the Pelopon
nesian war to the reign of Justinian. Athens, though situate ill a 
barren soil, possessed a pure air, a free navigation, and the monuments 
of ancient art. That sacred retirement was seldom disturbed by the 
business of trade or government; an!! the last of the Athenians 
were distinguished by their lively wit, the purity of their taste and 
language, their social manners, and some traces, at le8l;t in discoul'fle, 
of the magnanimity of their fathers. In the suburbs of the city, the 
.Academ!J of the Platonists, the LlIca:um of the Peripatetics, the Portico 
of the Stoics, and the Garden of the Epicureans, were planted with 
trees and decorated with statues; and the philosophers, instead of 
being immured in a cloister, delivered their instructions in spacious 
and pleasant walks, which, at different hours, were consecrated to the 
exercises of tlle mind and body. The genius of the founders still 
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lived in those venerable seats; the ambition of sucCeeding' to the 
masters of human reason excited a generous emulation; and the 
merit of the candidates was determined, on each vacancy, by the free 
voices of an enlightened pepple. The Athenian professors were paid 
by their disciples: according to their mutual wants and abilities, the 
price appears to have ~aried from a mina to a talent; and Isocrates 
himself, who deJ:ides the avarice of the sophists, required, in his school 
of rhetoric, about thirty pounds from. each of his hundred pupils. 
The wages of industry are just and honourable, yet the same Isocrates 
shed tears at the first receipt of a stipend: the Stoic might blush when 
he was hired to preach the contempt of money; and I should be sorry 
to discover that Aristotle 01' Plato so far degenerated from the 
example of Socrates as to exchange knowledge for gold. But so~e 
property of lands and houses was settled, by th.e permission of the 
laws, and the legacies of deceased friends, on 'the philosophic chairs 
of Athens. Epicurus bequeathed to his disciples the gardens which 
he had purchased for eighty mince or two hundred and fifty pounds, 
with a fund sufficient for their frugal subsisten~ and monthly 
festivals; 146 and the patrimony of Plato afforded an annual rent, 
which, in eight centuries, was gradually increased frOIl! three to one 
thousand pieces of gold.141 The schools of Athens were protected by 
the wisest and most virtuous of the Roman princes. The library, 
which Hadrian founded, was placed in a portico adorned with 
pictures, statues, and a roof of alabaster, and supported by one 
hundred columns of Phrygian marble. The public salaries were 
assigned by the generous, spirit of the Antonines; and each professor, 
of politics, of rhetoric, ofthePlatonic, the Peripatetic, the Stoic, and 
the Epicurean philosophy, received an annual stipend of ten thousand 
drachmce, or more tlian three hundred pounds sterling.Hs After the 
death of Marcus, these liberal donations, and the privileges attached 
to the thrones of science, were abolished and revived, diminished and 
enlarged; but some vestige of royal bounty may be found under the 
successors of Constantine; and their arbitrary choice of an unworthy 

146 See the Testament of Epicurus in Diogen. Laert. 1. x. [c. 1] segm. 16-20, p. 
611,612. A single epistle (ad Familia.res, xiii. 1) displays the injustice of the Areo. 
pagus, the fidelity of the Epicureans, the dexterous politeness of Cicero, and the 
mixture of contempt and esteem with which the Homan senators considered the phi
losophy and philosophers of Greece. 

1<7 Damascius, ill Vito !sidor. apud Photium, cod. ccxlii. p. 1057 [po 346 a, ed. 
Bekk.]. 
, .48 See Lucian (in Eunuch. tom. ii. [c. 3, sqq.] p. 350-359, edit. Reitz), Philo8. 
tratus (in Vito Sophist. L ii. ,c. 2), and Dion Cassius, or Xiphilin (1. lxxi. r c. 31] p. 
1195)~ with their editors Du Soul, OleariuB, and Reimar, and, above all, 'Salmasius 
(ad Rist. August. p. 72). A judicious philosopber (Smith's Wealth of Nations, vol. 
ii. p, 340-374) prefers the free contributions of the students to a fixed stipend for the 
profc8llOr. 
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candidate might tempt the phi ,osophers of Athens to regret the days 
of independence and poverty. u, It is remarkable that the impartial 
favour of the Antonines was bestowed on the four adverse sects of 
philosophy, which they considered as equally useful. or at least as 
equally innocenL Socrates had formerly been the glory and the 
reproach of his country; and the first lessons ~f Epicurus 80 strangely 
scandalised the pious ears of the Athenians, that by his exile, and 
that of his anta",cronists, they silenced all vain disputes concerning the 
nature of the gods. But in the ensuing year they recalled the hasty 
decree, restored the liberty of the schooIs. and were convinced by the 
experience of Ile,aes that the moral character of philosophers is not 
aff~ted by the (liversity of their theological speculations.. \>0 

The Gothic arms were less fatal to the schools of Athell8 than the 
establishment of a new religion, whose ministers 8uperseded 

~:..:.:!.J the exercise of reason, resolved every question by au article 
bT J ............ of faith, and condemned the infidel or sceptic to eternal 
flames. In many a volume of laborious controversy they exposed 
the weakness of the understanding and the corruption of the heart, 
insulted human nature in the sages of antiquity, and proscribed the 
spirit of philosophical inquiry, 80 repugnant to the doctrine, or at 
least to the temper, of an humble believer. The surviving Beet of 
the Platonists, whom Pl&to would 'have blushed to acknowledge, 
extravagantly mingled a sublime theory with the practice of Impel'
stition and magic; and .. they remained alone in the midst of a 
Christian world, they indulged a secret rancour against the govern
ment of the church and state, .'hose severity was still 8l1tlpended over 

their heads. About a century after the reign of Julian,'" 
I'nIchIo. 

Proclusl » was permitted to teach in the philosophic chair 
of the Academy; and 8uch was his industry, that he frequently, ill 
the same day, pronounced five lessons, and comp0t!8d seven hundred 
lines. IIia sagacious mind explored the deepest questions of morals 

, .. Bradter, Hillt. <-'lit.. Philoeoph. tom. ii. p.310, &e. 
,. Th. birth of Epic:arua u bed &0 the y_ M~ !>oCoN Christ (Bayle), Olympiad 

ciI. 3; aDd h.opmed hU echool MAthe .... Olymp,enili. S. :lOti y.." belure the aam. 
Il'ra. TbU intolerant law (Ath_ .... L ltiii. p. 610; Dio«n- Leerti .... 1.1'. [co :lJ L 
:~~. p. 29'); Juli ... Pollu" i1.~) .... euacted in the aame or the euoceeding f-
(Si~oiu .. Opp. tom ••. P. 62; Meoagi .... tid Diogea. l....n. p. 2,,,,; Comoi, .... ti 
Attici, tom. i •• p. 67, 68). Theophnost .... chief of the l'erip-tet.ica. aad diaciple of 
Ari.totle, .... iDTolYed in the ..... exil .. 

... ThU ie DO I:aDciIul ... : the Pag&DB nc:1t0Ded thoU calamiti .. from the reiga 01 
their hero. Procl .... wt.u. DMirity ie marked bl hU ~ (A.D. 412, .·ebruary 
8, M C. P.), died U4 ;reus .An ~ r-~, .. Do 4~ (Marin. ill Vi~ Proch. 
e. 116) • 

... 'f' ... Lil. of Procl .... by MariD ........ puLliohed by Fabrici ... (Hamburg, 1700, .
..t m1cem lliblioth. Latin. Load. 110:\), See Suidaa (tom. iii. p. 185, 186), Fabria"e 
(Blbhoth. G ..... L 1'. e. ~'6, p. 4-I~2), aDd Bruclter(Hin. CriL. p~ tom. ii. P. 
;'1~2"). 
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ami metaphysics. and be ~tDred to urge ei".~ arguments lIooainst 
the Christian doc::t.ria: of the creation of the world. But in the 
intervals of study be pentwuUl, conversed with Pan, ..Esculapius, and 
lfinena, ill wbose mysteriea be Y&8 secretly injtiat~ and .h0B9 
prostrate ~ be adored; ill the devout persuasK>D that the 
philosopher, ... ho is a citiJ:eD of the ani~ should be the priest of 
its nrious deities. An eclipse of the SUD allDOUDCed his app-oaching 
eDd; aDd his life, with that of his acholar lsirure,!:.& compiled by t.-o 
of their most learoed clisciples, exhibits a deplorable picture of the 
second dUldhood of human ~ • Yet the .gWdeo ~ Bio_ 

as it 1r&S fondly iltyled. of the Plaromc sncxe9SH)D, contmued -
iOrty-foor yean from. the death of Proclus to. the edict of .... --.. 
Justinian,!" ... hich im~ a perpetual silence on the schools of 
Athens, and eu:ited the grief' and indi",<TD&t1on of the fell' remaining 
Totaries of Grecian. science and superstition. Se1'eD. friends and phil0-
sophers. Diogeues and Henni.a.s. Eulalius and Priscian, Damascius, 
Isidore, and Simplicins. ... ho dis8ented from the reli.,aion of their 
soverei."an, embraced the resolution of seeking in a foreign land the 
freedom which Y&8 denied in their native eountry. They had heard. 
&Ild they c:redulously believed. that the republic of Plato Y&8 realised 
ill the cb--potic govemment of Persia, and that a patriot king rei","lJed 
over the happiest and most rutuous of natioos. They ... ere soon 
astonii.hed by the natural cfurovery that Persia resembled. the other 
countries of the globe; that Chosroes, who aJTec:ted the name of a 
philosopher. 1f&S nin, c:roel. and ambitious; that bigotry, and a spirit 
of intoleraooe, prevailed among the Magi; that the DObles were 
han"ohty. the rourtienJ senile, and the ma",cris1rates nnjust; that the 
guilty sometimes escaped, and that the in.norent were often oppresst'.d. 
The disappointment of. the ~phers provoked them to OTerlook 
tL: real Tirtnes of the Persians; and they were sCandalised, more 
deeply perhaps than became their }B'Ofession, with the plurality of 
wiTes and CODCUbines, the i:ocestDous ~"'eS, and the custom of 
exposing dead bodies to the dogs and niliures, instead of hiding them 
in the earth, or COIl..'WII ing them with fire. Their I\. -pentaooe 1r&S 

expresBed by a p-ecipitare return, and they loudly declared that they 
had rather die on the borders of the empire than enjoy the wealth 
and favour of the barbarian. From this journey. however, they 
derived a benefit which re1lec:ts the purest lustre on the dJ.aracter of 
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Chosroes. He required that the seven sages who hadvisitetl the 
court of Persia should be exempted from the penal laws which 
Justinian enacted against his Pagan subjects; and this privilege, 
expressly s~pulated in a treaty of peace, was guarded by the vigilance 
The las r of a powerful mediator.1u . Simplicius and his companions 
!.be p~ ended their lives in peace and obscurity; and as they left; 
phon. no disciples, they terminate the long list of Grecian philo
sophers, who may be justly praised, notwithstanding their defects, as 
the wisest and most virtuous of their contemporaries. The writings 
of Simplicius are now extanL His physical and metaphysical com
mentaries on Aristotle have passed away with the fashion of the 
times; but his moral ~terpretation of Epictetus is preserved in the 
library of nations, as a classic book, most excellently adapted to direct 
the will, to purify the heart, and to confirm the understanding, by a 
just confidence in the nature both of' God and man. 

About the same time that Pythagoras first invented the appellation 
no Roman of philosopher,. liberty and the consulship were founded at 
:~·:~~;~ed Rome by.the elder Bru~us. T~e revolutions ~f th.e consular 
byJU5tlniao, office, whIch may be VIewed In the succeSSIve lights of a 
".D.541. b had d h b . II su stance, a s ow, an & name, ave een OCcruHona y 
mentioned in the present history. The first magistrates of the 
republic had been chosen by the people, to exercise, in the senate 
and in the camp, the 'powers of peace and war, which were afterwards 
translated to the emperors. But the tradition of ancient dignity was 
long revered by the Romans and barbarians. A Gothic historian 
applauds the consulship of Theodoric as the height of all temporal 
glory and greatness; 1~6 the king of Italy himself congratulates those 
annual favourites of fonune who, without the cares, enjoyed the 
splendour of the throne; and at the end of & thousand years, two 
consuls were created by the sovereigns of Rome and Constantinople 
for the sole purpose of giving & date to the year and a festilal to the 
people. But the expenses of this festival, in which the wealthy and 
the vain aspired to surpass their predecessors, insensibly arose to the 
enormous sum of fourscore thousand pounds; the wisest senators 
declined an useless honour which involved the certain ruin of their 
families, aud to this reluctance I should impute the frequent chasms 
in the last ~ of the consular Fasti. The predecessors of Justinian 

... Agathiaa n. ft. p. 69, 70, 71 [ed. Par.; p. ISO-ISS, ed. Bonn]) rel"tea th .. 
curious .to,.,.. ChOllroM ueended the throne in the year 531, and made his first pence 
with the RoID&D8 in the beginning 0( 533, A date most. compatible with hill young fame 
and the old age 0( Wdore (AMeman. Biblioth. Orient. tom. iii. p. 404; Pagi, tom. ii. 
p. 543, 550) • 

... Cassiodor. Variarum Epist. 'rio 1. Jomand ... , c. 57, p. 696, edit. Grot. Quod 
~um bonum primumque in mundo dec1U edicitur. 
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had assisted from the .public treasures the dignity of the less opulent 
candidates; the avarice of that prince preferred the cheaper and 
more convenient method of advice and regulation.167 Seven pro
cessions or spectacles were the number to which his edict confined the 
horse and chariot races, the athletic sports, the music and pantomimes 
of the theatre, and the hunting of wild beasts; and small pieces of
silver were. discreetly suJ>stituted to, the gold medals, which had 
always excited tumult and drunkenness when they were scattered 
with a profuse hand among the populace. Notwithstanding these 
precautions and his own example~ th~ succession of consuls finally 
ceased in' the thirteenth year of Justinian,. whose despotic temper 
might be gratified by the silent extinction of a title which admonished 
the Romans of their ancient freedom.158 Yet the annual consulship 
still lived in the minds of the people; they fondly expected its speedy 
restoration; they applauded the gracious condescension of successive 
princes, by whom it. was assumed in the first year of their reign; and 
three centuries elapsed, after the death of Justinian, before that 
obsolete dignity, which had been suppressed by custom, could be 
abolished by law.159 The imperfect mode of distinguishing each 
year by the name of a magistrate was.uscfully supplied by the date 
of a permanent ;era: the creation of the world, according to the 
Septuagint version, was adopted by the Greeks; 160 and the Latins, 
since the age of Cbarlemagne, have computed their time from the 
birth of Christ.161 

'6'/ See the regulations of Justinian (Novell. cv.), dated ·at Constantinople, July 5, 
and addressed to Strate&ius, treasurer of the empire • 

... Procopius, in AneCdot. c. 26 [tom. iii. p. 144, ed. Bonn]. Aleman. p. 106 [po 
459, ed. Bonn]. In the:rviiith year after the consulship of Basruus, according to the 
reckoning of Mareellinus, Victor, Marius, &c., the secret history was composed, and, 
in the eyes of Procopius, the consulship was finally abolished • 

... By Leo, the phil060pher (N oveil. xciv. A.D. 886-911); See Pagi (Dissertat. 
Hypatica, p. 325-362) and Ducange (Gloss. Grrec. p. 1635, 1636). Even the title was 
vilified: consulatUB codicilli •••• vilescunt, says the emperor himself; 

, •• According to Julius Africanus, &c., the world was created the first of September, 
5508 years, three months, and twenty-five days before the birth of Christ (see Pezt'on, 
AntiquiUl des Tems defendue, p. 20-28); and this mra bas been used by the Greeks, 
the Oriental Christians, and even by the Russians, till the reign of Peter I. The 
period, howevel' arbitrary, is cloar and convenient. Of the 7296 years which are sup
posed to elapse since the creation, we shall find 3000 of ignorance and darkness; 2000 
either fabulous or doubtful; 1000 of ancient history, commencing with the Persian 
empire, and the republics of Rome and Athens; 1000 from the fall of the Roman 
empire in the West to the discovery of America; and the remaining 296 will almost 
complete three centuries of the' modern state of Europe and mankind. I regret this 
chronology, so far preferable to our double and perplexed method of counting back-
wards and forwards the years before and after the Christian mra. . 

16' The mra of the world has prevailed in the East since· the vitli general council 
(A,D. 681). In the West the Christian mra was first invented in the vith eentw-y. 
it was propagated in the viiith by the authority and writings of venllrable Bede; but 
it was not till the xth that the use became legal and popular. See l' Art de vl!rifier l .. a 
Dates, Dissert. Prc!linlinaire, p. iii. xii.; Dictionnaire Diplomatique, tom. i. p. 329-33~ • 
the works of a laborious eociety of Benedictine inonks. , 
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CHAPTER XLL 

CoNQUESTS OF JUSTINIAN IN THE WEST.-CHABACTER A~-n FffiST CUII'AIGN. 

OJ' BELISARIUS. - HE INVADES AND SUBDUES THE VANDAL KINUDOM OF 

AFRICA. -lI1Il TRIUMPIL - THE GOTHIO WAR. - HB REOOVERS I:llcILY, 
NAPLES, AND ReD.-SIBGB OF ROKB BY THB GoTBS.-'l'HEIR RETRBAT AND 

LoSSES. - SURBBNDER OF RA VEN!tA.-GLORY OF BELISARIUS. - HI. DOMESTIO 
SHAKB AND MISFORTUNES. 

'VHEN Justinian ascended the throne, about fifty years after the fall 
J1UItinlan of the Western Empire, the kingdoms of the Goths and 
reoolveo t.o Vandals had obtained a solid, and, as it might seem, a legal 
Invade 
Afrlm, establishment both in Europe and Africa. The titles which 
A..D.633. 

Roman victory had inscribed were erased with equal justice 
by the sword of the barbarians; and their successful rapine derived a 
more venerable sanction from time, from treaties, and from the oaths 
01 fidelity, already repeated by a second or third generation of obe
dient subjects. Experience and C-'hristianity had refuted the super
stitious hope that Rome was founded by the gods to reign for ever 
over the nations of the earth. But the proud claim of perpetual and 
indefeasible dominion, which her soldiers could no longer maintain, 
was firmly asserted by her statesmen and lawyers, whose opinions 
have been sometimes revived and propagated in the modern IIChools 
of jurisprudence. After Rome herself had been stripped of the 
Imperial purple, the princes of Constantinople assumed the sole and 
sacred sceptre of the monarchy; demanded, as their rightful inheritance, 
the provinces which had been subdued by the consuls or possessed by 
the Cresars; and feebly aspired to deliver their faithful subjects of the 
'Vest from the usurpation of heretics and barbarians. The execution 
of this splendid design was in some degree reserved for Justinian. 
During the five first years of his reign he reluctantly waged a costly 
and unprofitable war against the Persians, till his pride submitted to 
his ambition, and he purchased, at the price of four hundred and forty 
~housa.nd pounds sterling, the benefit of a precarious truce, which, in 
the language of both nations, was dignified with the appellation of the 
endle8, peace. The safety of the East enabled the emperor to employ 
his forces against the Vandals; and the internal state of Africa 
atl'orded an honourable motive, and promised a powerful support, to 
the Roman arms. I 

I The complete ..m .. of the V udal WIll' ia related b1 Procopiua ill • regular aad 
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According to the testament of the founder, the African kingdom 
had lineally descended to Hilderic,' the eldest of the Vandal . 
princes. A mild disposition inclined the son of a tyrant, ~~:ci.! the 

the grandson of a conqueror, to prefer the counsels of ~~?~~~30. 
clemency and peaCe, and his accession was marked by.the 
salutary edict which restored two hundred bishops to their churches, 
and allowed the free profession of the Athanasian creed.S But the 
catholics accepted with cold and transient gratitude a favour so in
adequate to their pretensions, and the virtues of Hilderic offended the 
prejudices of his countrymen. The Arian clergy presumed to in
sinuate that he had renounced the faith, and the soldiers more loudly 
complained that he had degenerated from the courage, of his ances
tors. His ambassadors were suspected or. a secret and disgraceful 
negociation in the Byzantine court; and his general, the Achilles, 3 

as he was named, of the Vandals, lost a battle against the naked and 
disorderly Moors. The public discontent was exasperated by Gelimer, 
whose age, descent, and military fame gave him an appa- Gelimer, 

rent title to the succession: he assumed, with the consent A.D. 630·6M. 

of· the nation, the reins of government, and his unfortunate sovereign 
sunk without a struggle from the throne to a dungeon, where he'was 
strictly guarded with a faithful counsellor, and his unpopular nephew 
the Achilles of the Vandals. But the indulgence which Hilderic had 
shown to his catholic subjects had powerfully recommended him to 
the favour of Justinian, who, for the benefit of his own sect, could 
acknowledge the use and justice of religioUs toleration: their alllimcc, 
while the nephew of Justin remained in a private station, was cemented 
by the mutual exchange of gifts and letters, and the emperor Justinian 
asserted the cause of royalty and friTdship. In two successive em
bassies he admonished the usurper to repent of his treason, or to 

elegant narra.tive (1. i. 0. 9-25, 1. ii. c. 1-13); and happy would be my lot, could I 
always tread in the footeteps ot'such a guide. From the entire and diligent perusal of 
the Greek text I have a right to pronounce that the Latin and French versions of 
Grotius and Cousin may not be implicitly trusted; yet the President Cousin has been 
often praised, and Hugo Grotius was the first scholar of a learned age.· 

• See Ruinart, Hist. Persecut. Vandal. c. xii. p. 589 red. Par. 1694]. His best evi~ 
dence is drawn from the Life of St. Fulgentius, composed by one of his disciples, tran
scribed in a great measure in the .Annale of Baronius, and printed in several great col-
lections (Catalog. Bibliot. Bunavianw, tom. i. vol. ii. p. 1258). . 

• For what quality of the mind or body? For speed, or beauty, or valourY-In 
what language did the Vandals read Hcmerl-Did he speak GermanY-The Latm. 
had fcur versions (Fabric. tom. i. I. ii c. 3, p. 297): yet, in spite of the praisow or 
Seneca (Consol. [ad Polyb.] c. 26), they appear to have been more aucce88ful in imi· 
tating than in translating the Greek poets. But the name of Achilles might be 
famous and popular, even among the illiterate barbarians. . 

• It will be seen, however, from some of Cousin, to the neglect of the origilllll 
of theaubsequent notes, that Gibbon has Greek.-S. ' 
occasionally followed the. French varsion 

VOL.V. a 
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abstain, at least, from any further violence which might provoke the 
displeasure of God and of the Romans, to reverence the laws of kindred 
and succession, and to suffer an infirm old man peaceably .to end Ilis 
days either on the throne of Carthage or in the palace of Constan
tinople. The passious or even the prudence of Gelimer compelled 
him to reject these requests, which were urged in the haughty tone or 
menace and command; and he justified his ambition in a language 
rarely spoken in the Byzantine court, by alleging the right of a free 
people to remove or punish their chief magistrate who had failed iu 
the exeoution of the kingly office. Aft.er this fruitless expostulation, 
the captive monarch was more rigorously treated, his nephew was 
deprived of his eyes, and the cruel Vandal, confident in his strength 
and distance, derided the vain threats and slow preparations of the 
emperor of the East. Justinian resolved to deliver or revenge his 
friend, Gelimer to maiutain his usurpation; and the war was preceded, 
according to tlle practice of civilised nations, by the most solemn pro
testations that each party was sincerely desirous of peace. 

The report of an African war was grateful only to the vain and 
Deb. idle populace of Constantinople, whose poverty exempted 
\be = them from tribute, and whose cowardice was sehlom exposed 
.... to military service. But the wiser citizens, who judged of the 
future by the past, revolved in tlleir memory the immense loss, both of 
men and money, which the empire had sustained in tlle expedition of 
Basiliscus. The troops, which, after five laborious campaigns, Lad 
been rccalled from the Persian frontier, dreaded the sea, the climate, 
and the arms of an unknown enemy. The ministel"8 of the financea 
computed, as far as tlley might compute, the demand. of an African 
war, tlle taxes which must be found and levied to supply those in
satiate demands, and tlle danger lest their own lives, or at least their 
lucrative employments, should be made responsible for the deficiency 
of tlle supply. Inspired by such selfish motives (for we may not 
suspect him of any zeal for the public good), John of Cappadocia 
ventured to oppose in full council the inclinations of his ~ter. He 
confessed tllat a victory of such importance could not be t~ dearly 
purchased; but be represented in a grave diilCOUI"8e the certain dif
ficulties and the uncertain event. "You undertake," said the prlCfect, 
Ie to besiege Carthage: by land' the distance is not ICS8 tban one 
.. blmdred and forty days' journey; on the sea, a whole year t must 
.. elapse before you can receive any intelligence from your fleeL IC 

• A ~ uaggeratioa I The conquest of Africa lIlAy be daW A.D. 5?1. 
September If.. It ia eelebnlW by J ustiDiaD iD the pref_ to hia lDat.itutat, which 
........ publiahed N_ber 21 of t1. IllUDe year. locludiog the "<>yap ud ret""" 
such a OUIDDutatioD might be truly applied to _ lDdiaa flIllpire. 
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" Africa should be reduced, it cannot be preserved withcmt the addi. 
" tional conquest of Sicily and Italy., Success will impose theobliga. 
" tion of new lal)ours; a single misfortune will attract the barbarians 
"into the heart of your exhausted empire." Justinian' felt the 
weight of this salutary advice; he Wag confounded bY.the unwonte«l 
freedom of an obsequious servant; and the design of the war would 
perhaps have been relinquished,. if his courage had Dot. been revived 
by a voice which silenced the doubts of 'profane reason. . 4' I have 
" seen a vision," cried an artful or fanatic bishop of the East.." It is 
" the will of Heaven, 0 emperor I that you should not abandon your 
" holy enterprise for the deliverance of the African . church. The 

"" God of battles will march before your standard, and disperse your 
" enemies, who are the enemies of his Son." The emperor might be 
tempted, and Ills counsellors were coustrained, to give credit to this 
seasonable revelation; but they derived more rational hope from the 
revolt which the aclherents of Hilderie or Athanll$ius had already 
excited on the borders of the Vandal monarchy. Pudentius, ao 
African subject, had privately signified his loyal intentions, and a 
small military aid restored the province of Tripoli to the obedience of 
the Romans. The government of Sl!l'dinia had .··been intrusted to 
Godas, a valiant barbarian: he suspended the payment of tribute! 
disclaimed his allegiance to the usurper, and gave audience to the 
emissaries of Justinian, who found him master of that fruitful island, 
at the head of his guards, and proudly invested with the ensigns of 
royalty. The forces of the Vandale were diminished by discord 
and suspicion; the Roman armies were animated by the spirit of 
Belisarius,one of those heroic names which are familiar to every age 
and to every nation.a 

The Africanusof new Rome was born, and perhaps edueated; 
among the Thracian peasants, D without any of those' ..' .. 
advantages which had formed the Virtues of the elder and ~~ or 
yolinger Scipio-a noble origin, liberal studies, and the BeUsariua. 

• • fie,."." 31; Bv.w~,.. I. roe,....,;~, II self";'''' ..,.) 'IU .,.z, ,. .... ..;~ au .... (Procop. • 
Vandal. l. i. 6. 11 [tom. i. p. 361; ed. Bonn]). Aleman (Not. ad Anecdot. p.5), an 
Italian, could easily reject the German vanity of Giphanius and Velserua, who wishEMI 
to claim the hero; but Ius Germani&, a metropolia of Thraoe, I ca.tIIlot find in any 
eivil or ecc1esiasticalliste of the provinces and cities. b 

• The moat important work on the cam
paigna of Belisarins .inca the time of 
Gibbon is Lord Mahon'. Life of this ge· 
neral (London, 1848, 2nd ed. I, fonnded 
on a careful examination of the original 
authonti... This work has supplied Dean 
Milman and the present Editor with .many 
of the notes to the present and the 43rd 
ehaptcrs.-S. 

• Lord Mahon expre8888 bia B~ 
that Gibbon cannot find the town of G_ 
mania in any .civil or ecc1eaiastieal .list.A; 
and says that it is mentioned by ~~ 
pius ,de iEdific;. lib. iv. o. 1) 88 nmr 
Sardiea.· In that passage, however, it ill 
called roep.,... It ill &iBD mentiOIDad by 
Constant. Porphyrog. de Themat. I. ii. 
under 4II;;';'k;18 t.9i,... 9, l!anduri .1Jnp. 

D 2 
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emulation of a free state. The silence of a loquacious secretary may 
be admitted to prove that the youth of Belisarius could not afford 
any subject of praise: he served, most assuredly with valour and 
reputation, among the private guards of Justinian; and when his 
patron beca~e emperor, the domestic was promoted to military 
command. After a bold inroad into Persarmenia, in which his 
glory was shared by a collellooue, and his progress was checked by an 
enemy, Belisarius repaired to the important station of Dara, where 
he first accepted the service of Procopius, the faithful companion, and 

diligent historian, of his exploits. S The Mirranes of Persia 
:I::p~~. advanced with forty thousand of her best troops, to raze the 
~ ;;:'631. fortifications of Dara; and signified the day and the hour 

on which the citizens should prepare a bath for his refresh
ment after the toils of victory. He encountered an adversary equal 
to himself, by the new title of General of the East; his superior in 
the science of war, but much inferior in the number and quality of his 
troops, which amounted only to twenty-five thousand Romans and 
strangers, relaxed in their discipline, and humbled by recent dis
asters. As the level plain of Dara refused all shelter to stratagem 
and ambush, Belisarius protected his front with a deep trench, which 
was prolonged at first in perpendicular, and afterwards in parallel, 
lines, to cover the wings of cavalry advantageously posted to command 
the flanks and rear of the enemy. 'Vhen the Roman centre was 
shaken, their well-timed and rapid charge decided the conflict: the 
standard of Persia fell; the immortals fled; the infantry threw away 
their bucklers, and eight thousand of the vanquished were left on the 
field of battle. In the next campaign Syria was invaded on the side 
of the desert; and Belisarius, with twenty thousand men, hastened 
from Darn to the relief of the province. During the whole Bummer
the designs of the enemy were bafIIed by his skilful dispositions: he 
pressed their retreat, occupied each night their camp of the preceding 
day, and would have secured a bloodless victory, if he could have 

• The two first Pen'.ao campaigns of Belismiua are fairly and copioualy relate.l by 
his II8Cl'etary (Penic.1. i. c. 12-18). • 

Ori"llt. i. p. 26, where it is placed in the 
eparehia of Dacia); and by the gram. 
marian Hieroelea in theaamework (p.36), 
where it is called r,t""'" VOD Hammel', 
in a review of Lord Mabou'. work in the 
Jahrbiich8l' del' Litemtur 01 Vie81DB, in 
183:1, observea that Germanie may be 
identified with the present ~hirmi8D or 
TlIChermen, • town Deiii' the line of road 
betwem OonstantiDople Bnd Adrianople, 
and about one day'e jOUl'lleJ from the 

latter. VOD Hammer a1ao obll8l'Vea that 
the DBme of Bellioariua is 8clBVODic, and 
deuotee the Whit.! p~ (Beli.TZBl'); but 
this etymology is hardly eonaiotent with 
the reputed low ori8in of BeliMrillL-S. 

• This is incorrect, liDOS the deeiai". 
battle _ fought OD Easter Sunday, 
April 19th. The .ite of t.he battle "lUI 
IIeBI' Callinicum.-Lord Mahon, p. 4IJ, 
"7.-8. 
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resisted the impatience of his own· troops. Their valiant promise was 
faintly supported in the hour of battle; the right wing was exposed 
by the treacherous or cowardly desertion of the Christian Arabs;· the 
Huns, a veteran band of eight hundred warriors, were oppressed by 
superior numbers; the flight of the, Isaurians was, intercepted; but 
the Roman infantry stood firm on the left; for .Belisarius himselr, 
dismounting from his horse, showed them that intrepid despair was 
their only safety.. They turned their backs to the Euphrates, and 
their faces to the enemy: innumerable arrows glanced without effect 
from the compact and shelving order of their bucklers; an impene-; 
trable line of pikes was opposed to the repeated assaults of the 
Persian cavalry; and after a resistance of many hours, the remaining 
troops were skilfully embarked under the shadow of the night. The 
Persian commander retired with disorder -and disgrace, to answer n 
strict account of the lives. of so many soldiers :which he had consumeq 
in a barren victory. But the fame -of Belisarius was not sullied by a 
defeat in which he alone had saved his army from the consequencetl 
of their own rashness: the approach of peace relieved him from the 
guard of the eastern frontier; and his conduct in the sedition -of 
Constantinople amply discharged his obligations to the emperor. 
When the African war became the topic of popul8Jl' discourse and 
secret deliberation, each of the Roman generals was apprehensive, 
rather than ambitious, of the dangerous honour; but as .soon as 
Justinian had declared his preference of superior merit, their envy 
was rekindled by the unanimous applause which. was given to the 
choice of Belisarius. The temper of the Byzantine court may 
encourage a suspicion that the hero was darkly assisted by the 
intrigues of his wife, the fair and subtle Antonina, who alternately 
enjoyed the confidence, and . incurred the hatred, of the empress 
Theodora. The birth of Antoninawas ignoble; she descended from 
a family of charioteers; and her chastity has been stained with the 
fOlllest reproach. Yet she reigneq with long and absolute power over 
the mind of her illustrious husband ; and if Antonina disdained the 
merit of conjugal fidelity, she expressed a manly friendship to 
Belisarius, whom she accompanied with undaunted resolution in all 
the hardships and dangers of a military life.' 

The preparations for the African war were not unworthy of the 
last contest between ;Rome and Carthage. The pride and Preparau;"" 

flower of the army consisted of the guards of Belisarius, ~irt~ war' 

who, according to the pernicious indulgence of the times, A.D. 633. 

devoted the~elves, 11y a particular oath of fidelity, to the service 01 

, See the birth and cWu'acter of Antonina, in the Anecdotes, o. 1, and the notes of 
Alellll>nnns, p. 3. 
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thoirpatrons. Their strength and stature, for which they had been 
eurio~sly selected, the goodness of their horses and armour, and the 
assiduous practice of all the exercises of war, enabled them to act 
whatever their courage might prompt; and their courage was exalted 
by the social honour of their rank, and the personal ambition of 
favour and fortune. Four hundred of the bravest of the lIeruli 
marched under the banner of the faithful and active Pharas; their 
nntractable valour was more highly prized than the tame submission 
of the Greeks and Syrians; and of such importance was it deemed to 
procure a reinforcement of six. hundred Massagetal, or Iluns, that 
they were allured by fraud and deceit to engage in a naval expe
dition. Five thousand horse and ten thousand foot were embarked 
at Constantinople for the conquest of Africa; but the infantry, for 
the moat part levied in Thrace and Isauria, yielded to the more 
prevailing use and reputation of the cavalry; and the Scythian bow 
was the weapon on which the armies of Rome were now reduced to 
plare their principal dependence. From a laudable desire to assert 
the dignity of his theme, Procopius defends the soldiers of his own 
lime against the morose critics, who confined that respectable name 
to the heavy-armed warriors of antiquity, and maliciously observed 
that the word archer is introduced by Homer' as a term of contempt. 
" Such contempt might perhapa be due to the naked youths who 
"appeared. on foot in the fields of Troy, and, lurking behind a 
"tombstone, or the shield of a friend, drew the bowstring to their 
" breast, g and dismissed a feeble and lifeless arrow. But our archeI'S 
" (pursues the historian) are 'mounted on horses, which they manage 
" with admirable skill; their head and shouldcl'S are protected by a 
" casque or buckler; they wear greaves of iron on their legs, and their 
" bodies are guarded by a coat of mail. On their right side hangs & 

" quiver, a sword on their left, and their hand is accustomed to wield 
" a lance or javelin in closer combat. Their bows are strong and 
" weighty; they shoot in every possible direction, advancing,re
" treating, to the front, to the rear, or to either flank; and as they arc 
" taught to draw the bowstring Dot to the breast, but to the right 
.. ear, firm indeed must be the armour that can resist the rar-itl 
"violence of their shaft." Five hundred transports, navigated 'by 

• See the preface or ProcopiWl [Bell. Perl. o. 1]. The enemies of areh~ry migM 
quote the reproach ... of Diomede (Iliad, A, 38.5, &c.) and tbe permittere TUln~ra 
.. entia of J,Ue&D (Wi. 883): yet the Roman. could Dot deopise tbe arrow, of the PaI'o 
thiaua; and in the siege of Troy, ParuIarua, Paris, awl Teucer pierced tho .. haughty 
,.arrion who insulted tbem 88 women or children. 

• Nweb "I. ,..,; .iA.u .. , ... e., Jl ,a., ... (Iliad. A, 123). How concla4- how jun
how beautiful is the whole picturel f_ the attitudes of the areher- J hear the 
twanging of the bow:-

A:». fJ1ef, "&lett 3. ",i,.' 1"XIf, ,11.", ,. ;;,~ ... 
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twenty thousand mariners of Egypt, Cilicia, and Ionia, were collected 
in the harbour of Constantinople. 'rhe smallest of these vessels may 
be computed at thirty, the largest at five hundred, tons; and the fair 
average will supply an allowance, liberal, but not profuse, of about 
one hundred thousand tons, 10 for the reception of thirty-five thousand 
soldiers and sailors, of five thousand ,horses, of arms, engines, and 
military stores, and of a sufficient stock of water and provisions for a 
voyage, perhaps, of three months. 'The proud galleys whir;h in former 
ages swept the Mediterranean with so many hundred oars had long 

_ since disappeared; and the fleet of Justinian was escorted only by 
ninety:two light brigantines, covered from the missile weapons of the • 
enemy, and rowed by two thousand of the brave and robust youth of 
Constantinople. Twenty-two generals are named, most of whom were 
afterwards distinguished in the wars of Africa and Italy; but the 
supreme command, both by land and sea, was delegated to Belisarius 
alone, with a boundless power of acting according to his discretion, as 
if the emperor himself were present. The separation of the naval and 
military professions is at once the effect and the cause of the modern 
improvements in the science of navigation and maritime ·war. 

In the seventh year of the reign of Justinian, and about the time 
of the summer solstice, the whole fleet of six hundred ships Departu", 

was ranged in martial pomp before the gardens of the ~:,::!~et, 
palace. The patriarch pronounced his benediction, the June. 

emperor signified his last commands, the general's trumpet gave the 
signal of departure, and every heart, according to its fears or wishes, 
explored with anxious curiosity the omens of misfortune and success. 
The first halt was made at Perinthus or Heraclea, where Belisarius 
waited five days to receive some Thracian horses, a military gift of 
his sovereign. From thence the fleet pursued their course through 
the midst of the Propontis; but as they struggled to pass the Straits 
of the Hellespont, an unfavourable wind detained them four days at 
Abydus, where the general exhibited a memorable lesson of firmness 
and severity. Two of the Huns, who in a drunken quarrel had slain one 
of their fellow-soldiers, were instantly shown to the army suspended on 
a lofty gibbet. The national indignity was resented by their country
men, who disclaimed the servile laws of the empire, and asserted the 

10 The text Appears to Allow for the largest vessels 50,COO medimni, or 8000 tons 
(since the medjmnlUl weighed 160 RomAD, or 120 avoirdupois, pounds). I have given 
A more rational interpretation, by supposing thai; the Attic style of Prooopius oon· 
ceAls the legal and popular modjl/$, A sinh part of the medjmnus (Hooper's Ancient 
Measure~, p. 152, &0.). A contrary, ADd indeed a stranger, mistake has crept into AD 
oration of DinarchuB (contra- Demosthenem, in Reiske Orator. Grillo. tom. iv. P. ii. 
p. 34). By reduoing the "um/JMo of ships from 500 to 50, and translating ,..~I,.." by 
mines, or pounds, Cousin has generously Allowed 500 toni for the whole of the lm
~!rial SeeU-Did he never think! 
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free privilege of Scythia, where a small fine was allowed to expiate 
the hasty sallies of intemperance and anger. Their complaints were 
specious, their clamours were loud, and the. Romans were not averse 
to the example of disorder and impunity. But the rising sedition 
was appeased by the authority and eloquence of the general, and he 
represented to the assembled troops the obligation of justice, the 
importance of discipline, the rewards of piety and virtue, and the 
unpardonable guilt of murder, which, in his apprehension, was aggra
vated rather than excused by. the vice of intoxication. I I In the 
navigation from the Hellespont to Peloponnesus, which the Greeks 
after the siege of Troy had performed in four days,l. the fleet of 
Belisarius was guided in their course by his master-galley, Conspi. 
cuous in the day by the redness of the sails, and in the night by the 
torches blazing from the mast-head. It was the duty of the pilots, 
as they steered between the islands and turned the capes of Malea 
and Trenarium, to preserve the just order and regular intervals of 
such a multitude of ships; as the wind was fair and moderate, their 
labours were Dot unsuccessful, and the troops were safely disembarked 
at MethODe on the Messenian coast, to repose themselves for awhile 
after the fatigues of the sea. In this place they experienced how 
avarice, invested with authority, may sport with the lives of thousands 
which are bravely exposed for the public service. According to mili
tary practice, the bread or biscuit of the Romans was twice prepared 
in the oven, and the diminution of one-fourth was cheerfully allowed 
for the loss of weight. To gain this miserable profit, and to save the 
expense of wood, the prrefect, John of Cappadocia, had given orders 
that the flour should be slightly baked by the same fire which warmed 
the baths of Constantinople; and when the sacks were opened, a soft 
and mouldy paste was distributed to the army. Such unwholesome 
food, assisted by the heat of the climate and season, soon produced 
an epidemical disease which swept away five hundred 8Oldiers. Their 
health was restored by the diligence of Belisarius, who provided fresh 
bread at Methone, and boldly expressed his just and humane indig
nation: the emperor heard his complaint; the general was praised, 
but the minister w8.j5 DOt punished. From the port of Methone the 
pilots steered along the western coast of Peloponnesus, as far as the 

• isle of Zacynthus or Zante, before they undertook the voyage (in 

\I I have read of a Greek legialator who in1Iieted a dlNbk penalty on the crim. com. 
mitted in a nate of intcWcation; but i' __ agreed that this wsa rather a political 
thaa a mora1 law. • 

I. Or even in thNe days, liDoe they anchored the lint evening in the neighbourillg 
i.Ie of Tenedoe: the oeoond day they aailed to Leeboe, the third to the promontory of 
Eubcea, and on the fourth they reached Argoe (Homer, Ody ... r, 130-183; Wood'. 
Eosayon Homer, p, 40-46). A pirate lIILiled from the Helleopont to the ""'l"'" of 
Sputa in three days (Xen"l'hon. Hellen. I. ii. c, I). 
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their eyes a most arduous voyage) of one hundred lea~es over the 
Ionian sea. As the 1I.eet was surprised by a calm, sixteen days were 
consumed in the slow navigation; and even the general wou..11 nave 
suffel'ed the intolerable hardship of thirst, if the ingenuity of Antonina 
had not preserved the water in glass bottles, which she buried deep 
in the sand in a part of the ship impervious to the rays of the sun. 
At length the harboUl: of Caucana,IS on the southern side of Sicily, 
afforded a secure and hospitable shelter. The Gothic officers, who 
governed the island in the name of the daughter and grandson of 
Theodoric, obeyed their. imprudent orders to receive the troops ot' 
Justinian like friellds and allies; provisions were liberally supplied, 
the cavalry was remounted, 14 and Procopius soon returned from Syra
cuse with correct information of the state and designs of the Vandals. 
His intelligence determined Belisarius to hasten his. operations, and 
his wisE\ impatience was seconded by the winds. The 1I.eet lost sight 
of Sicily, passed before the isle of Malta, discovered the capes of 
Africa, ran· along the coast with a strong gale from the north-east, 
and finally cast anchor at the promontory of Caput Vada, about five 
days' journey to the south of Carthage.l6 

If Gelimer had been informed of the approach of the enemy, he 
must have delayed the conqu~stof Sardinia for the imme-
diate defence of his person and kingdom. A detachment of ~~:"!USlhe 

. d coast of five thousand soldiers and one hun red and twenty galleys Africa-

would have joined, the remaining forces of the Vandals; Septem~er. 
and the descendant of Genseric might have surprised and oppressed 
a 1I.eet of deep-laden transports incapable of action, and of light 
brigantines that seem only qualified for flight. ' Belisarius had secretly 
trembled when he overheard his soldiers in the passage embolden" 
ing each other to confess their apprehensions. If they were once 

IS Cancana, near Camarina, is at least 50 miles (350 or 400 stadia) from Syracuse 
(Clnver. Sicilia Antiqua, p. 191).-

I. Procopius, Gothic. 1. i. c. 3. Tibi tollit hinnitum apta quaddgis equ .. , in th" 
Sicilian pastures of Grosphus (Hot"at. CarIn. ii. 16). Acragas •••• magnanimfun 
quondam generator equorum (Virg. 2Eneid. iii. 704). Thero's horses, whose victodes 
are immortalised by Pindar, were brei! in this country. 

I. The Caput Vada of Procopins (where Justinian afterwards founded a city-Do 
lEdific. 1. vi. c. 6) is the promontory of Ammon in Strabo, the Brachodes of Ptolemy, 
the Capaudia of the moderns, a long narrow slip that runs into the Bea (Shaw'S Travels, 
;po 111).b 

• Lord Mahon (Life of Belisarius, p.86) 10, p. 357, ed. Bonn). In case of areversa 
suggests some valid reasons for' reading by land or by sea, Belisarius would be able 
Catana, the ancient name of Catania.-M, to retreat to the imperial provinces of 

b The reason why Belisal'ius choBe Caput Cyrenaica and Egypt. See Dnreau de In 
Vad .. as the place for disembarking his 1I1aIle, l' Alg~de (which contains an ac· 
troopB was doubtleas because the province count of the campaign of BelisariUll in 
of Tl'ip~litana had revolted against the Afrioa), p. 240.-S. 
Yandale (ProcopiuB, Bell. Vandal,. 1. i. c. 
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on shore, they hoped to maintain the honour of their anns; but 
if they should be attacked at sea, they did not blush to acknowledge 
that they wanted courage to contend at the same time with the winds, 
the waves, and the barbarians.16 The knowledge of their sentiments 
decided Belisarius to seize the first opportunity of landing them on 
the coast of Africa; and he prudently rejected, in a council of war, 
the proposal of sailing with the fleet and army into the port of Car-
thage.& Three months after their departure from Constantinople, 
the men and horses, the arms and military stores, were safely dis
em barked; and five soldiers were left as a guard on board each of 
the ships, which were disposed in the form of a semicircle. The 
remainder of the troops occupied a camp on the sea-shore, which they 
fortified, according to ancient discipline, with a ditch and rampart; 
and the .liscovery of a source of fresh water, while it allayed the 
thirst, excited the superstitious confidence of the Romans.· The next 
morning 'some of the neighbouring gardens were pillaged; and Deli~ 
sarins, after chastising the offenders, embraced the slight occasion, 
but the decisive moment, of inculcating the maxims of justice, mode
ration, and genuine policy. "\Vhen I first accepted the commission 
" of subduing Africa, I depp.nded much less," said the general, .. on 
"the number;;, or even the bravery, of my troops, than upon the 
" friendly disposition of the natives, and their immortal hatred to 
" the Vandals. You alone can deprive me of this hope: if you con~ 
"tinue to extort by rapine what might be purchased for a little 
" money, such acts of violence will reconcile these implacable enemies, 
" and Wlite them in a just and holy league against the invaders of 
" their country." These exhortations were enforced by a rigid d~ 
cipline, of which the soldiers themselves 800n felt and praised the 
salutary effects. The inhabitants, instead of deserting their housel 
or hiding their corn, supplied the Romans with a fair and liberal 
market, the civil officers of the province continued to exercise their 
flmetions in the name of Justinian, and the clergy, from motives of 
conscience and interest, assiduously laboured to promote the cause of 
a catholic emperor. The small town of Sullecte,17 one day'. journey 

II A centurion or Mark Antony expreeaed, though in a more manly strain, the lame 
dislike to the eea and to Daval comba.ta(Plutarch in Antonio, p. 1730, edit. lien. 
Stefh.)· 

I Sullecte is perbRp8 tbe Tunia Hannibalia, AD old building, now .. large .. tb. 
Tower of London. ~ The march of Belisariua to Leptis, Adrumetum, &c., is ilh .. trated 

& Lord Mahon observee (p. 90) that the 
proposal, rejected by Belisariua, was not 
to sail into the port of Carthage, but into 
a baven .w stadia from Carthage, Damely, 
the preeent lake or Tunis. Prooopiua, Bell. 
Vandal. L L Co 15, p.3U, ed. Bonn.-5. 

• Th. name of Sullecte is atill preeerved 
in that of SaJekto, a .mall town upon the 
C088t, ~ituated about 8 (French) leagu. 
north of Capaudia (Caput Vada). Dw-v 
de Ja Mall", vt .upra, Po 242'-& 
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from the-camp, had the honour of being foremost to open her gates 
and to resume her ancient allegiance; the larger cities of Leptis and 
Adrumetum imitated, the example of loyalty: as Boon as Belisarius 
appeared; and he advanced without opposition as far as ,Grasse, a 
palace of the Vandal kings,' at the ,distance, of fifty miles from Car~ 
thage.a The weary Romans indulged themselves in the refreshment 
of shady grov:es,cool fountains, .and delicious fruits ;oand the prefer
ence which Procopius allows to these' gardens over, any that he had 
seen, either in the East or West, may be ascribed either to the t.aste 
or the" fatigue' (lfthe historian. In three generations prosperity and 
a warm C1im~te had dissolved the'hardy virtue of the Vandals, who 
insensibly became the most luxurious ,of mankin~. In their villas 
and gardens, which might deserve t~e Persian name of ParadiBe,18 
they enjoyed a cool and '~legant repose; and, after the daily use of 
the bath, the barbarians were seated at a. table profusely spread with 
the ,delicacieiL of the land and sea. 'Their silken robes, loosely 
flowing after the fashion of the Medes, were', embroidered with gold; 
love and hunting were the labours of th'eir life, and their vacant hours 
were amused by pantomimes, chariot-races, and the music and dances 
of the theatre. 

In a march of, ten or twelve days the vigilance of Belisarius 
was constantly awake and active against his unse~n 
., Defeats the 

enemles, by whom,' 1D every place and at every hour, Vandals to .. 
.' A first battl~ he might be suddenly attacked. n officer of confidence 

and merit, John; the Armenian, led the vanguard of three hundred 
horse, six hundred Massagetrecovered ata certain distance the 
left flank,and the whole fieet, steering along the coast~ seldom 
lost sight of the army, which moved' each day about twelve miles, 
and lodged in' 'the evening in strong camps or in friendly towns. 
The near 'approach of the RomanstoCarthRo&efilled' the mind of 
Gelimer with anxiety and terror. He prudently wished to protract. 
the 'war till his brother; with his veteran troops, should return from 
the conquest Jof Sardinia; and he now lamented the rash policy of 
his ancestors,' who, by destroying the fortifications of Africa, had left 
him o?ly the dangerous resource of risking a. battle in the neighbour-

by the campaign of C~sar (Hirtius de Bello, Africano, with the Analyse of Guichardt). 
and Shaw's Travels (p. ~05-1l3) in the same country. • 

18 n«e~~£I6(1' 1t..)..}..,Vlf'O» tl""'ITtlJII :, np.ar~ ftlpe'l. The pandises, a name and fashion 
adopted from Persia, may be represented by the royal garden of Ispahan (Voyage 
d'Oleariu8, p. 774). See, ,in the Greek romances, their most perfect model (Longus, 
Pastoral. 1. iv. p. 99-'101; Achilles Tatius, 1. i. p. 22, 23.) 

• Leptis is now Lenta, also, called vioualy called aphrodisium, DOW Fan. 
;Lamha; Adrumetum is Suusa; and dise. Dureal1 de Is Malle, p. 2«.-8. 
Grasse is conjectured to be the town pre: 
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hood of his capital. The Vandal conquerors, from their original 
number of fifty thousand, were multiplied, without including their 
women and children, to one hundred and sixtr thousand fighting 
men;& and such forces, animated with valour and union, might have 
crushed at their first landing the feeble and exhausted bands of the 
Roman general But the friends of the captive king were more in
clined to accept the invitations than to resist the progress of Beli
sarius; and many a proud barbarian d.iSo"l1iscd his aversion to war 
under the more specious name of his hatred to the usurper. Yet the 
authority and promises of Gelimer collected a formidable army, and 
his plans were concerted with some degree of military skill. An 
order was despatched to his brother Ammatas to collect all the forces 
of Carthage,. and to encounter, the van of the Roman army at the 
distance of ten miles from the city: his nephew Gibamund with two 
thousand horse was destined to attack their left, when the monarch 
himself, who silently followed, should charge their rear in a situation 
which excluded them from the aid or even the view of their fleet. 
But the rashness of Ammatas was fatal to himself and his country. 
He anticipated the hour of the attack, outstripped his tardy followers, 
and was pierced with a mortal wound al"ter he had slain with his own 
nand twelve of his boldest antagonists. His Vandals fled to Car
thage; the pighway, almost ten miles, W88 strewed with dead bodies; 
and it seemed incredible that such multitudes could be slaughtered 
by the swords of three hundred Romans. The nephew of Gelimer 
was defeated, after a slight combat, by the six hundred Massage4e : 
they did not equal the third part of his numbers, but each Scythian 
was fired by the example of his chief, who gloriously exercised the 
privilege of his family by riding foremost and alone to shoot the 
first arrow against the enemy. In the mean while Gelimer himself, 
ignorant of the event, and misguided by the windings of the hills, 
inadvertently passed the Roman army, aud reached the I!Cene of 
action where Ammatas had fallen. lIe wept the fate of his brother 
and of Carthage, charged with irresistible fury the advancing aqua
dro~ and might have pursued, and perhaps decided the victory, if 
he had not wasted those 'inestimable moments in the discharge of a 
vain though pious duty to the dead. While his spirit was broken by 
this mournful oflice, he heard the trumpet of Belisarius, who, leaving 
Antonina and his infantry in the camp, pressed forwards with his 
guards and the remainder of the cav&lry to rally his flying troops, 
and to restore the fortune of the day. Much room could not be 

• The number in ProcopiU8 ia 80,000 Fnmcb .enion, in both of whicb lbi8 
(IUI.do. - .. 1· Rist.Arc. c.IS. Gibbon .mistab 0CCUft. 8M Lord Mahon, p. fl • 
.... 00ea misled either bI the Lat.iD or -8. 
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found in this disorderly battle for the talents of a general; but the 
king fled before the hero, and the Vandals, accustomed only to a 
Moorish enemy, were incapable of withstanding the arms and disci
pline of the Romans. Gelimer retired with hasty steps towards the 
desert of Numidia; but he had soon the consolation of learning that 
his private orders for the execution of Hilderic and his captive friends 
had been faithfully obeyed. The tyrant's revenge was useful only 
to his enemies. The death of a lawful prince excited the compassion 
of his people; his life might have perplexed the victorious Romans; 
and the lieutenant of Justinian, by a crime of which he was innocent, 
was relieved from the painful alternative of forfeiting his honour or 
relinquishing his conquests.· • 

.As soon as the tumult had subsided, the several parts of the army 
informed each other of the accidents of the day; and Rednctioo or 
Belisarius pitched his camp on the field of victory, to which ~~ 
the tenth mile-stone from Carth~ae had applied the Latin Sepl.16. 

appellation of DecimWl. From a wise suspicion of the stratagems 
and resources of the Vandals, he marched the next day in order of 
battle, halted in the evening before the gates of Carthage, and 
allowed a night of repose, that he might not in darkness and dis
order expose the city to the licence of the soldiers, or the soldiers 
themselves to the secret ambush of the city. But as the fears of 
Belisarius were the result of calm and intrepid reason, he was soon 
satisfied that he might confide, without danger, in the peaceful and 
friendly aspect of the capital. Carthage blazed, with innumerable 
torches, the signals of the public joy; the chain was removed that 
guarded the entrance of the port, the gates were thrown open, and 
the people with acclamations of gratitude hailed and invited their 
Roman deliverers. The defeat of the Vandals and the freedom of 
Africa were announced to the city on the eve of 8t. Cyprian, when 
the churches were already adorned and illuminated for the festival of 
the martyr, whom three centuries of superstition had almost raised 
to a local deity. The Arians, conscious that their reign had expired, 
~aned the temple to the catholics, who rescued their saint from 
profane hands, performed the holy rites, and loudly proclaimed the 
creed of Athanasius and Justinian. One awful hour reversed the 
fortunes of the contending parties. The suppliant Vandals, who had 
so lately indulged the vices of conquerors, sought an humble refuge 
in the sanctuary of the church; while the merchants of the East were 
delivered from the deepest dungeon of the palace by their affrighted 
keeper, who implored the protection of his captives, and showed 
them, through an aperture in the wall, the sails of the Roman fleet. 
After their separation from the army, the naval commanders had 
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proceeded with slow caution along the coast till they reacheJ the 
Hel"lIllean promontory, and obtained the first intelligence of the vic
tory of Belisarius. ~aithful to his instructions, they would have cast 
anchor about twenty miles from Carthage, if the more skilful seamen 
had not represented the perils of the shore and the signs of an im
pending tempest. Still ignoraut of the revolution, they declined, 
however, the rash attempt of forcing the chain of the port; and the 
adjacent harbour and suburb of Mandracium were insulted only by 
the rapine of a private officer who disobeyed and deserted biB 
leaders. But the imperial fleet, advancing with a fair wind, steered 
through the narrow entrance of the Goletta, alld occupied in the 
deep and 'tapacious lake of Tunis a secure station about five miles 
from the capital.19 No sooner was Belisarius informed of their 
arrival than he despatched orders that the greatest part of the 
mariners should be immediately landed, to join the triumph, and to 
swell the apparent numbers of the Romans. Before he allowed them 
to enter the gates of Carthage, he exhorted them, iu a discourse 
worthy of himself and the occasion, not to disgrace the glory of their 
arms; and to remember that the Vandals had been the tyrants, but 
that they were the deliverers, of the Africans, who must now be 
respected as the voluntary and affectionate subjects of their common 
sovereign. The. Romans marched through the streets in close ranks, 
prepared for battle if an enemy had appeared: the strict order main
tained by the general imprinted on their minds the duty of obedience ; 
and in an age in which custom and impunity almost sanctified the 
abuse of conquest, the genius of one man repressed the passions of 
a victorious army. The voice of menace and complaint was silent; 
the trade of Carthage was not interrupted; while Africa changed her 
master and her government, the shops continued open and busy; and 
the soldiers, after sufficient guards had been posted, modestly de
parted to the houses which were allotted for their reception. Beli
sarius fixed his residence in the palace, seated himself on the throne 
of Genseric, accepted and distributed the barbaric spoil, granted 
their lives to the suppliant Vandals, and laboured to repair the 
damage which the suburb of Mandracium had sustained in the pre
ceding night. At supper he entertained his principal officers with 
the form and magnificence of a royal banqnet.1IO The victor was 

• The neighbourhood of Carthage, the ...... the land, aDd the riVei'll, are changed 
almost .. much .. the works of mILD. The illthmua, or necl<, or the oity i. no .. 
confonnded with the continent; the barbour ia a dry plain; and the lake, or stAgnum, 
no more than a mol'llM, with Iris oroeven feetWltoterin the mid-channel. SeeD'Anville 
«(Uographie ~cienBe, ~m. til p. 82), Shaw (Trav.'~!8, p. 77-8~~.' Marmol tD_rip. 
~ion de I' Afrique, tom_ 11_ p_ 4-6.';), and ThU8JlU8 (Ivlll. H, tom. Ill. p. :l:I4) . 

• From Delphi, the name of Delphicum waa given, both in Oreok and Latin, to • 
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respectfully served by the captive officers of the household ; and in 
.the moments Df festivity, when the impartial spectators applauded 
. the fortune and merit llfBelisarius, his envious fiattercflI secretly 
shed their venom on every word and gest1u'e which might alarm the 
suspicion!;l of a jealous monarch. On~ day was.given to these pom
pous scenes, which may not be despised as useless if they attracted 
the popular veneration; hut the active .mind of Belisarius, which in 
the pride of victory could suppose a defea~ had already resolved that 
the Roman empire in Africa should not depend on the chance of 
arms or the favour of the people. rhe fortifications of Carthage a 

had alone been exempted' from • the general proscription; but in the 
reign of ninety-five years they were suffered to .decay by the thought
less and indolent Vat.dals.A wiser conqueror restored, with in
credible despatch, the walls and ditches of.thE! city. His liberality 
encouraged the workmen; . the soldiers .. the mariners, and the citizens 
vied with each other in the salutary labour; and Gelimer, who had 
feared to trust his person: in an open town, oeheld with astonishment 
and despair' the rising strength· of an impregnable fortress. 

That unfortunate monarch, after the loss of his- capital, applied 
himself to collect the remains' of an· army scattered, rather Fin.1 defea' 

than destroyed, by the preceding battle, and the hopes of :~f~u::er 
pillage. attracted, some MooriSh bands tD the standard of r~~: 
Gelimer. ;He encamped in the· fields of Bulla, four days' llIovember. 

journey from Carthage;b insulted the capital, which he deprived of the 
use of an aqneduct j proposed a high t;Cward for the head of every 
Roman; affected to spare' the persons and property of his African 
subjects; and secretly negociated with the Arian sectaries and the 
confederate Huns. Under.these circumstances the conquest of Sar
dinia served only to aggravate his distress: he reflected, with the 
deepest anguish, that he had waSted in' that· useless ~nterprise five 
thousand of his bravest troops, and he read, with grief and shame, 
the victorious letters of his brother Zano, c. who expressed a sanguine 
confidence that the king, after the .exampleDf their ancestors; had 
already chastised the raShnesS of the Roman invader. "Alas !my 

, . 
tripod; and, by an easy analogy, the same appellation was extended at Rome, Con, 
stantinople, and Carthage, to the royal banqueting-room. (Procopius, Vandal. 1. i. c. 21. 
Ducange, Glasa. Grmc. p. 277.' AlA" ..... ad. Alexiad. p. 412.) . '. 

• And a few othem (~A:'Y" ~...,.;'),Pro
copius states in his work De A!:dificii.~ 
1. vi. c. 5 [tom. iii. p. 338, ed. Bonn ].-M. 
. b The plain of Bulla was situated on 
the confines of Numidia (Procopius, Bell. 
Vandal. 1. t c. 25, ~. 406). It is still 
called Bull.-'-S. '. '. .' . 

• Gibbon had forgotten that the bearer 

of the .. Victorious 'letters of his brother ,; 
had. sailed into the port of Carthage: and 
that the lettem had. fa.llon into the handa 
of the Romans. Proc. V&.lldal. 1. i. c. 23. 
-M. The name in Procopius is T'.' .... 
Zano in the text is perhaps a miSprint fol 
Zazo.-8 • 
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" brother," replied Gelimer, "Heaven has declared against our un
"happy nation. While you have subdued Sardinia, we have los' 
"Africa. No sooner did Belisarius appear with a handful of soldiers, 
"than co~o-e and prosperity deserted the cause of the Vandals. 
"Your nephew Gibamund, your brother Ammatas, have been be
" trayed to death by the cowardice of their followers. Our horses, 
"our ships, Carthage itse~ and all Mrica, are in the power of the 
" enemy. Yet the Vandals still prefer an ignominious repose. at the 
"expense of their wives and children, their wealth and liberty. 
" Nothing now remains except the field of Bulla, and the hope of 
" your valour. Abandon Sardinia; fly to our relief; restore our 
" empire, or perish by our side." On the receipt ofthis epistle Zano 
imparted his grief to the principal Vandals, but the intelligence was 
prudently concealed from the natives of the island. The troops em
barked in one hundred and twenty galleys at the port of Cagliari, 
cast anchor the third day on the confines of Mauritania, and hastily 
pursued their march to join the royal standard in the camp of Dulla. 
Mournful was the interview: the two brothers embraced; they wept 
in silence; no questions were asked of the Sardinian victory; no 
inqniries were made of the African misfortunes: they saw before 
their eyes the whole extent of their calamities, and the absence of 
their wives and children afforded a melancholy proof that either 
death or captivity had been their 10L The languid spirit of the 
Vandals was at length awakened and united by the entreaties of their 
king, the example of Zano, .and the instant danger which threatened 
their monarchy and religion. The military strength of the nation 
advanced to battle, and such waa the rapid increase, that, before their 
army reached Tricameron, about twenty miles from Carthage, they 
might boast, perhaps with some exaggeration, that they surpassed, in 
a tenfold proportion, the diminutive powers of the Romana. But 
these powers were under the command of Belisariua, and, &8 he was 
conscious of their superior merit, he permitted the barbarians to 
surprise him at an unseasonable hour. The Romans were instantly 
under arms; a rivulet covered their front; the cavalry formed the 
first line, which Belisarius supported in the centre at the head of five 
hundred guards; the infantry, at some distance, Wll.8 posted in the 
second line; and the vigilance of the geneJ!ll watched the separate 
station and ambiguous faith of the Massagetle, who BCcretly reserved 
their aid for the conquerors. The historian haa inserted, and the 
reader may easily supply, the speeches·1 of the commanders, who, 
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by arguments the most apposite to their situation, inculcated the im
portance of victory and the contempt of life. Zano, with the troopil 
1rhich had follo1red him to the conquest of Sardinia, 1raS placed in 
the centre, and the throne of Genseric might have stood. if the mul
titude of ,T andals had imitated their intrepid resolution. 0Lsting 
a ... y their lances and missile 1reapons, they drew their S1rords and 
expected the charge; the Roman cavalry thrice passed the rivulet, 
theY1rere thrice repulsed, and the conffict was firmly maintained till 
Zano fell and the standard of Belisarius 1r38 displayed. Gelimer 
retreated to his camp, the Huns joined the pursuit, and the rictors 
despoiled the bodies of the slain. Yet no more than fifty Romar.t! 
and eight hundred Vande.ls 1rere found on the field of hattIe; so 
inconsiderable was the ~ of & daY1rhich extinguished a nation 
and transferred the empire of Africa. In the evening Belisarius led 
his infantry to the attack of the camp, and the pnsillanimous flight of 
Gelimer exposed the Yanity of his recent declarations, that to th .. 
vanquished death was a ~ life & burden, and infamy the only 
object of terror. IrIS departure was secret, but, as soon 38 the 
,. andals discoYel"ed that their king had deserted them, they hastily 
d~persed, anxious only for their personal safety, and careless of every 
object that is dear or valuable to mankind. The Romans entered 
the camp without resistan~ and the wildest sceOO! of disorder 1rere 

veiled in the darkness and confusion of the nighL Every barbarian 
1rho met their S1rords W38 inhumanly massacred: their widon and 
daughters, 38 rich heirs or beautiful concubines, were embraced by 
the licentious soldiers; and avarice i~ was almost satiated with the 
treasures of gold and silrer, the accumulated fruits of conquest 01' 

economy in & long period of prosperity and peace. In this frantic 
search the troops, eYen of Belisarius, rorgot their caution and respect. 
Intoxicated with lust and rapine, they explored, in small parties or 
alone, the adjacent fields. the woods, the rocks, and the cavems that 
might possibly conceal any desirable prize; laden with booty, they 
deserted their ranks. and wandered, without a guide, on the high 
road to Carthage, and, if the flying enemies had dared to return, very 
fe. of the conquerors would have escaped. Deeply sensible of the 
dis,,<>race and danger, Belisarius passed an apprehensive night on the 
field of victory; at the dawn of day he planted his standard on a 
bill, recalled his guards and veterans, and gradually restored the 
modesty and obedience of the camp. It 1fU equally the concern of 
the Roman general to subdue the hostile, and to save the prostrate, 
barbarian; and the suppliant Vandals, who could be found only in 
c:h~ were protected by his authority, disanned, and separately 
confined, that they might neither disturb the pubiic peace 1101' hec:om., 
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the victims of popular revenge. After despatching a light detach. 
ment to tread the footsteps of Gelimer, he advanced, with his whole 
anny, about ten days' march, as far as Hippo Regius, whi('h no 
longer possessed the relias of St. Augustin. II The season, ond the 
certain intclligence that the Vandal had fled to the inaccessible 
country of the Moors, determined Belisarius to relinquish the nun 
pursuit, and to fix his winter-quarters at Carthage. from thence he 
despatched his principal lieutenant to inform the emperor that in the 
space of three months he had achicved the conquest of Africa. 

Bt:1isarius spoke the language of truth. The surviving V Bndal. 
Conquest of yielded, without resistance, their arms Bnd their freedom; 
~r:-::r~ the neighbourhood of Carthage submitted to his presence, 
A.M~. and the more distant prov~nces were successively subdued 
by the report of his victory. Tripoli was confirmed in her voluntary 
allegiance; Sardinia and Corsica surrendered to an officer who 
carried instead of a sword the head of the valiant Zano; and the 
mles of Majorca, Minorca, and Yvica consented to remrun an hnmble 
appendage of the African kingdom. C&sarea, a royal city, which in 
looser geography may be confounded with the modern Algiers, was 
situate thirty days' march to the westward of Carthage; by land the 
road was infested by the Moors, but the sea was open, and the 
Romans were now masters of the sea. An active and discreet 
tribune sailed as far as the Straits, where he occupied Septem or 
Ceuta, 23 which rises opposite to Gibraltar on the African coast; that 
remote place was afterwards adorned and fortified by Justinian, and 
he seems to have indulged the vain ambition of extending hill empire 
to the Columns of Hercules. He received the messengers of victory 
at the time when he was preparing to publish the l)andects of the 
Roman law, and the devout or jealous emperor celebrated the divine 
goodness, and confessed in silence the merit of his successful general. U 

II The relice of St. Augustin were c .. rried by the African bishops to their S .. rdinian 
exile (A.D. 500); &nd it WM beli .... ed. in the viiith century. th .. t Liutpmnd. king of 
the LomblLrda. trILDBported them (A.D. 721) from S&rdinia to p .. via. In the year 
1695 the Augustin friars of that city !,,"nd a hrick arch. mlLrble coffin, .i1ver c ....... 
Bilk wmpper, hones, hlood, &C., &nd perhaps an inscription of Agoatina In Gothic 
letters. But this uaeful discovery has been diBpttted by reason and jealousy. 
(Baroniua, Ann&!. A.D. 725. No. 2-9. Tillemont, MelD. Eccles. tom. xiii. p. 944. 
Montfaucon. Di&rium !tal. p. 26-30. Mumtori. Anti". Ita!. Medii ..Evi, tom. v. 
diseert. lviii. p. 9, who had eomposed a ..,parate tre&ti.&e before the decree of the 
bishop of Pavia, "00 pope Benedict Xill.) 

D T'\";;, .,,,, .. ,i., "t .. ,_ ill the expr888i.on or Procopiu. (de ..Edi5c. 1. vi. c. 7). 
Ceut&, which hae heen defaced by the Portuguese, flourished in nobles &nd plllooe_, iD 
Bgricult141"8 &nd mILDufactures, undertbe more Pl'Ollp8roua reign of the Amba ll' Afrique 
de Marmol, tom. ii. p. 2:16) • 

.. See the leConc! IlDd third pre&mbles to the Digest, or Pa.ndecte, promulg&ted 
A.D. 533, December 16. To the titles of Vundalicu6 &nd .d!ricanUIJ. Justinian, or 
rather Belioarius, h&d acquired a just claim; Got!.iCUIJ WM premature, &nd }"ancicUJJ 
(aloe and oft'ewrive to a f!J"lf4 Dation. 
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Impatient to abolish the temporal and spiritual tyranny of the 
.Vandals, he proceeded without delay to the full.establishment of thl." 
·catholic church. ger jurisdiction,. wealth, and,~mmunities, perhaps 
the most essential part of episcopal religion, were restored and amp~ 
tied with a liberal liaild; , thqAriau .worship,,: was ,Buppre~ed, the 
Donatist meetirigswere· proscribed, 2:; and the'synod .ofCarthage, by 
the voice of two hundred ,and seventeen .. bishops, 26 applauded the just 
measure of piouS :retaliation. ,On .such' an, occasion ·it may not be 
presumed' that .manyorthodoXc: prelates were absent;' but the com
parative smallness. of their number, which iIi ancient councils had 
been twice or even thrice multiplied, most clel\,rly indicates the decay 
both of the church and state. 'While Justinian approved himself the 
defender of the faith, he entertained an'. ambitious hope that his vic
torious lieutenant .would speedily.enlarge the narrow lim1ts of llis 
dominion to the space which they occupied before the invasion of 
the Moors and Vandals; and,rBelisarius was instructed to establish 
five dukes or commanderS' in, the convenient' stations of Tripoli, 
Leptis, Cirta, Cresarea, 3fl.d. Sardinia, . and' to compute' the military 
force of palatines or·;borderer8 that· might .be . sufficient· for the 
defence of Africa. J 1'he kingdom, of the; Vandals' was 'not unworthy 
of the presence .ora Prretorian. prrefect; and four consulars, three 
presidents, were; 'appointed to admini",""ter the seven provinces under 
his civil jurisdiction. The number of ,their. subordinate officers, 
clerks, messengers, or .assistants, was minutely expressed: three 
hundred .and ninety-six for the. prrefect himself, fifty for each of his 
vicegerents; and the rigid definition of their fees and salaries was 
more effectual to confirm the right than to prevent the abuse. These 
magistrates· might be oppressive,but they .were not idle,and the 
subtle qflestions of juStice and revenue were' infiuitely" propagated 
under the new government, which professed to revive the freedom 
and equity of the Roman republic. The conqueror was solicitous to 
extract a prompt and plentiful supply from . his African subjects, and 
he allowed them to claim; even in the third degree and from the 
collateral line, the houses and lands of. which their families had been 
unjustly despoiled by the Vandals. After the departure of BeIi
sarius, who acted by a high and special commission, no ordinary 
provision was made for a master-general of the forces; but the office 
of Prretorianprrefect was intrusted to a soldier; the civil and military 

... See the' original acts in BaronillS (.A.D. 535, No. 21-54). The emperor applauilll 
his own clemency to the heretics, cum sufficiat eis viv.ere. , 

.. Dupin (Geograpb. Sacra Africsna, p. lix. ad Optat. Milev.) observes aud bewails 
this episcopal decay. In the more prosperous age of the church, he 1!ad noticed 690 
bishoprics; but however minute were the dioceses, it is not prQbable that thoy all 
existed at the same time. . 
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powers were uDlted, according to the practice of Justinian, in the 
chief governor; and the representative of the emperor in Africa, 
as well as in Italy, W88 BOOn distinguished by the appellation of 
Exarch.11 

y et ~he conquest of Africa W88 imperfect till her former sovereign 
1114_ _ W88 delivered, either alive or dead, into the hands of the 
mpUvltyor Romans. Doubtful of the event, Gelimer had "';ven secret. 
GeUmer, e" 
A.D. .,..; orders that a part of his treasure should be transported tu 
tile &PriOlo 

Spain, where he hoped to find a secure refuge at the court 
of the king of the Visigoths. But these intentions were disappointed 
by accident, treachery, and the indefatigable pursuit of his enemies, 
who intercepted his flight from the sea-shore, and chased the unfor
tunate monarch, with some faithful followers, to the inaccessible 
mountain of Papua,18 in the inland country of Numidia. lIe W88 
immediately besieged by Pharas, an officer whose truth and sobriety 
were the more applauded, 88 such qualities could seldom be found 
among the Heruli, the most corrupt of the barbarian tribes. To his 
vigilance Belisarius bad intrusted this important charge; and, after 
a bold attempt to scale the mountain, in which. he lost an hundred 
and ten soldiers, Phar88 expected, during a winter siege, the opera
tion of distress and famine on the mind of the Vandal king. From 
the softest habits of pleasure, from the unbounded command ot' 
industry and wealth, he was reduced to share the poverty of the 
Moors,1t supportable only to themselves by their ignorance of a 
happier condition. In their rude hovels of mud and hurdles, which 
confined the smoke and excluded the light, they promiscuoU8ly slept 
on the ground, perhaps on a sheepskin, with their ~ives, their 
children, and their cattle. Sordid and scanty were their garments; 
the Use of bread and wine W88 unknown, and their oaten I'lr barley 
cakea, imperfectly baked in the ashes, were devoured almost in. a 
crude state by the hungry savages. The health of Gelimer muat 
have sunk under these strange and unwonted hardships, from what
soever cause they had been endured; but his actual misery W88 
embittered by the recollection of past greatnesa, the daily insolence 
of his protectors, and the just apprehension that the light and vena) 

• The Afrieau laWl oIlustiDian .... illlUtrated by hill Germa.n biograpber(Cod.1. L 
tit. 27. NovelL 36, 37, 131. Vito ,Justinian. p. 349-377). 

• Mount Papua ill placed by D' AnTill. (tom. ill. p. 92, aod Tabu}. Imp. Jlmn. 
Occident.) Dear Hippo lIegius aDd the _; yet thia ,.;".atiOD illllfP'- with the 10,,& 
pUl'llUit beyODd Hippo, 8IId ~ worela 01 Prooopiwo (L ii. 0." Ltom. L p. "27, ed. 
Bonn n, I ... ,;, Jf...,... .... a,,;koo,. 

• Sh_ (Travel., p. 220) moet accurately ~ ... the mBDDIlI'W 01 the Bedowee"" 
aDd Kabyl .... the Iaet of whom, by their Iaoguage, .... the I'IJIIlDaot of the MOOftI; yet 
hOW' chaoged-how civilised .... theee mod8J'll .vageel-pr01'illiODll .... plenty amon, 
them, aDd bread is commoo. 
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Moors might be tempted to betray the rights of hospitality. The 
knowledge of his situation dictated the humane· and friendly epistle 
of Pharas. " Like yourself," said the chief ·of the Heruli," I am an 
" illiterate barbarian, but I speak the language· ·of plain sense and an 
" honest heart. Why will you persist in hopeless obstinacy? Why 
" will you ruin yourself, your family, and nation? The love of free
" dom and abhorrence of slavery? Alas I my dearest Gelimer, are 
" you not already the worst of slaves, the slave ·of the vile nation of 
" the Moors? Would it not be preferable to sustain at Constanti
" nople. a life of poverty and servitude, rather than to reign the 
" undoubted monarch of the mountain of Papua? Do you think it 
" a disgrace to be the subject of Justinian? Belisarius is his subject, 
" and we ourselves, whose birth, is not inferior to your own, are not 
" ashamed of our obedience to the Roman emperor. That generous 
" prince will grant you a rich inheritance of lands,a 'Place in the 
" senate, and the dignity of patrician : such are his gracious inten
" tions, and you 'may depend with' full assurance on the word of 
"Belisarius. So long as Heaven has condemned us to suffer, patience 
"is a virtue; but, if we reject the proffered deliverau.ce, it degene
"rates into .blindand stupid despair." ... I am not insensible;" 
replied the king {)f the Vandals, "how kind and rational is your 
"advice. But I cannot persuade myself to· become the slave of an 
" unjust enemy, who has deserved my' implacable hatred. Him 1 
" had never injured either by word or deed; yet he has sent against 
" me, I know not from whence, a certain Belisarius, who has cast me 
" headlong from the throne into' this abyss of misery. Justinian is 
" a man; he is a' prince; does he not dread .for himself a similar 
" reverse of fortune? I can write no more; my grief oppresses me . 

. JI Send me, I beseech you, my dear Pharas, send me a lyre,SO a 
"sponge, and a loaf of bread:' ;From the' Vandal messenger, 
Pharas was informed of the motives of this singular request. . It was 
long since the king of ·Africa had tasted bread, a defluxion had fallen 
on his eyes, the effect of fatigue or incessant weeping, and he wished 
to solace the melancholy hours· by singing to the lyre the sad story 
of his .own misfortunes. The humanity of Pharas was' moved I he 
scnt the three extraordinary gifts; but even his humanity prompted 
him to redouble the vigilance of his guard, that he might sooner 
compel his prisoner to embrace a resolution advantageous t.o the 
Romans, but salutary to himself. . The obstinacy of Gelimer at 
length yielded to reason and necessity; the solemn assurances of 

so By Procopius it is styled & 1yrs i perh&ps harp would h&ve been more national. 
'rho instruments of music are thus d18tinguished by Ven&ntiu8 Fortun&tus:-

. Rom&nusque lydl tibi plat"lat, Bal'barus ',arpa. 
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safety aud honourable treatment were ratified in tile emperor's name 
by ~e wnbassador of Belisarius, and the king of the VandaIs de
scended from the mountain. The first publio interview was in one of 
the suburbs of Carthage; and wbe~ the royal captive 1lC('.()sted his 
conqueror, he burst into a fit of laughter .. The crowd might naturally 
believe that extreme grief had. deprived Gelimer of his senses; but 
in this mournful state unseasonable mirth insinuated to more intelli
gent observers that the vain and transitory scenes of human greatness 
are unworthy of a serious thought. 81 . 

Thei .. contempt was soon justified by a new example of a vulgar 
truth-that Hattery adheres to power, Ilnd envy t.o superior 

Return and 
triumpb of merit. The chiefs of the Roman army presumed to think 
BeUsari .... 
..... 534; . themselves the rivals of an hero. Their private clespatehes 
autumn. sl maliciou y affirmed that the conqueror of Africa, strong in 
his reputation and the public love, conspired to. seat himself on the 
throne of the Vandals. Justinian listened with too patient an ear; 
and his silence was the result of jealousy rather than of confidence. 
An honourable altemative,of remaining in the province, or of 
returning to the capital, was indeed submitted to the discretion of 
Belisarius; b~t he wisely cOncluded, from intercepted letters and the 
knowledge of his sovereign's temper, that he must either resign hi. 
head, erect his standard, or confound bis enemies by his presence 
and submission. Innocence and courage decided ,bis choice: his 
guards, captives, and treasures were dilibrently embarked; and so 
prosperous was the navigation, that his arrival at Constantinople 
preceded any certain account of his departure from the port of Car
thage. Such unsusp.ecting loyalty removed the apprehensions of 
Justinian: envy was silenced and inflamed by the public gratitude; 
and the third AfricanUd obtained the honours of a triumph, & cer~ 
mony which the city of Constantine had never lCen, and which 
ancient Rome, since the reign of Tiberius, had. reserved for the 
awpiciolUl arms of the Cean.lII From the palace of Belisarius the 
procession was conducted through the principal streets to the hippo .. 
drome; and this memorable day seemed to avenge the injurie.s or 
Genseric and to expiate the shame of the Romans. 1'he wealth or 
nations was displayed, the trophies of martial or effeminate luxury; 

.. HerodotUl! elegantly describes the strange eff"etA of grief in 3Ooth .... royal captive, 
Pl!IUIlmetichUl! [PaammenitUl!] of Egypt, who wept at the 1_ and was .nellt at the 
groateet of hia calamitiee (1. hi. e. 14). In the Intel"\'ieW of P .... IIIB .lEruiliul and 
Perses, Belisarilll might .tudy hi. part: but it is probable that he never reAd either 
Livy or Plutarch; and it is certain that hi. genera.ity did not need .. tutor. 

a After the title of imperator had luot the old military .en ... , an,} the Roman 
"""Pica were abolished by Christianity <_ LA llIt<terie, Mem. de l' Acad"\,,ie, 
tom, xxi. p, :)()~-:~:l~', • triumph mi!;M be given .rith I ..... incon.i""n,')' to " pri ...... 
general, 
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rich armour, golden thrones, and the chariots of state which ·had been 
used by the Vandal queen; the massy furniture of the royal banquet, 
the splendour of pl'ecious stones, the elegant forms of . statues and 
vases, the more substantial treasure of gold, .and the. holy vessels of 
the Jewish temple, which, after their long peregrination, were 
respectfully deposited in the Christian church of Jerusalem. A long 
train of the noblest Vandals reluctantly exposed their· lofty stature 
and manly countenance. Gelimerslowly advan,ced: he was clad in 
a purple.robe,.and still maintained ihe majesty of a king. Not a 
tear escaped' from his eyes, not a sigh was heard ; but his pride or 
piety derived some secret eonsolationfrom the words of Solomon,53 
which he repeatedly pronounced, VANITY! VANITY I ALL IS 

VANITY I Instead of ascending a triumphal ear drawn by four horses 
or elephants, the modest conqueror marched on foot at the head of 
his brave companions: his pn.:dence might decline an honour too 

. conspicuous for a subject; and his magnanimity might justly disdain 
what had been so often sullied by the vilest of tyrants. The glorious 
procession entered the gate'of the hippodrome; was saluted' by the 
acc1amlltions of the senate and people; and halted befllre the throne 
where Justinian and Theodora were seated to receive the homage of 
the captive monarch and the victorious hero:. . They both performed 
. the customary adoration; and falling prostrate on the ground, 
respectfuUytouched the footstool of a prince'who had not unsheathed 
his sword, and of a prostitute who had danced on the theatre: some 
gentle violence was used to bend. the :Jtu~born spirit of the grandson 
of Genseric; and however trained to servitude, the genius His sole 

of Belisarius must have secretly rebelled. He was immedi- ~~~I~~~P' 
ately declared consul.for the ensuing year, and the day of Januaryl. 

his inauguration resembled the pomp of a second triumph: his curule 
chair .was. borne aloft on the shoulders of captive Vandals; and the 
spoils .of waJ.',gold ·cups, and rich girdles, were profusely scattered 
among the populace. . 

. But the purest reward ofBelisal'ius was in the faithful execution of 
a ~reaty for which his honour had been pledged to the king of the 

33 If the Ecclesiastes be truly a 'Work of Solomon, and not, like Prior's poem, 8 

pious and moral composition of more recent times, in his name, and on the subject 
of his repentance. The latter is the opinion of the learned and free·spirited Grotius 
(Opp. Theolog. tom. i. p. 258); and indeed the, Ecclesiastes and Proverbs diHplay a 
larger compass of thought and experience than 8eem to belong either to 8 Jew or a 
king." . . 

a Rosenmiiller, arguing from the dif- tament, assigns the EcclesiaStes to Bome 
ferencs of Btyle from that of the greater period ·between Nehemiah and Alexander 
part. of the book of Proverbs, and from its the Great, Schol. in Vet. Test. ix. Proe
nearer approximation to the Aramaic mium ad Eccles. p. 19.~M. 
:ii&lect thau any book pf the Old Tea-
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Vandals. The religious scruples of Gelimer, who adhered to the 
Arian heresy, were incompatible with the dignity of senator 

End of • • b h . d fro h 
Gellmer ond or patricum : ut e recelve m t e emperor an ample 
the VlIIIdaLL estate in the province of Galatia, where the abdicated monarch 
retired, with his family and friends, to a life of peace, of afHuenl'e, 
and perhaps of content. II The daughters of Hilderic were en tel'
tained with the respectful tenderness due to their age and misfortune; 
and Justinian and Theodora accepted the honour of educating and 
enriching die female descendants of the great Theodosius. The 
bravest of the Vandal youth were distributed into five squadrons of 
cavalry, which adopted the name of their benefactor, and supported 
in the Persian wars the glory of their ancestors. But these rare 
exceptions, the reward of birth or valour, are insufficient to explain the 
fate of a nation whose numbers, before a short and bloodless war, 
amounted to more than six hundred thousan<l persons. After the 
exile of their king and nobles, the servile crowd might purchase their 
safety by abjuring their character, religion, and language; and their 
degenerate posterity would be insensibly mingled with the common 
herd of African subjects. Yet even in the present age, and in the 
heart of the Moorish tribes, a curious traveller has discovered the 
white complexion and long flaxen hair of a northern race;u and it 
was fonnerly believed that the boldest of the Vandals fled beyoOll 
the power, or even the knowledge, of the Romans, to enjoy their 
solitary freedom on the shores of the Atlantic ocean.ae Africa had 
heen their empire, it became their prison; nor could they entertain a 

. hope, or even a wish, of returning to the banks of the Elbe, where 
their brethren, of a spirit less adventurous, still wandered in their 
native forests. It was impossible for cowards to surmount the barriers 
of unknown seas and hostile barbarians; it was impossible for brave 
men to expose their nakedness and defeat before the eyes of their 
countrymen, to describe the kingdoms which they had lost, and to 
claim a share of the humble inheritance which, in a happier hour, 
they had almost unanimously renounced." In the country between 

.. In the BCIisaire of Marmontel the king and the conqueror of Africa meet, '''P. 
and cony"",,,. 1rithout recollecting each other. It ia 8UJ'ely a fRuIt of thAt ronmnoe. 
thai not only the hero. but all to whom he had been 10 conspicuoully known, appear 
to haTe loot their ey"" or their memory • 

.. Shaw. p. 59. Yet sinee Prooopiua (1. ii. c. 13 [tom. i. p. 4116, ed. Boonl) .p .... b 
of a people of Mount Atlao, ao alreAdy diRtinguiahed hy white bodi.,. and yellow hair, 
the phenomenon (which ia IikewUoe Tiaible in tho And"" of Peru. Buffon. tom. iii. 
1'. :;114) may naturally be ascribed to the eleTation or the ground a.od the temperature 
of the air. 

• The geographl'1' or Ravenna \1. iii. c. xi. p. 129, 130. 131; Pam, 1688) deocrioo. 
the MlIuritRnia G'lditaM (opposite to Cadiz). ubi genaVa.odalorum. a Belioario d\victa 
iD AfricA. fngit, et nunquam COIDl'aruit. 

" A lingle vnice h:vt p,,,tcolfod, "n<i r..naeric d~mi_Il, withnut • fnrual an .... nr. 
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the Elbe and the Oder several populous villages of Lusatia are in
habited by the Vandals: they still preserve their language, their 
customs, and the purity of their blood; support, with some impatience, 
the Saxon or Prussian yoke; and serve, with secret and voluntary 
allegiance, the descendant of their ancient kings, who in his garb 
and present fortune is confounded with the' meanest of his vassals.88 

The name and situation of this' unhappy' people might indicate their 
descent from one common stock with the conquerors of Africa. But 
the use of a Sclavonian dialect more clearly represents them as the 
last ,remnant of the new colonies who 'succeeded to the genuine 
Vandals, already scattered or destroyed in the age of Procopius.a9 

If Belisarius had been tempted' to hesitate, in his allegiance, he 
might have urged, even against the emperor himself, the MaDDers and 

indispensable duty of saving Africa from an enemy more :;:~ofth. 
barbarous than the Vandals. The origin of the Moors is A..D. 635. 

involved in darkness: they were ignorant of the use of letters. 40 

Their limits cannot be precisely defined; a boundless continent was 
open to the Libyan shepherds; the change of seaSons and pastures 
regulated their motions; and their rude huts and ,slenderfuruiture 
were transported with the same ease as their arms, their families, 

the Vandals of Germany: 'but those of Africa derided his' prudence, and affected to 
despise the poverty of their forests (Procopius, Vandal. 1. i. c. 22). 

sa From the mouth of the Great Elector (in 1687) Tollius describes the secrctroyalty 
and rebellious spirit of the Vandals of Brandenburgh, who could muster ¥ve or six 
thousand soldiers, who had procured some cannon, &C. (ltinerar. Hungar. p. 42, apud 
Dubos, Rist. de la Monarchie Franttoise, tom. i. p. 182, 183). The veracity, not of 
the elector, but of Tollius himself, may justly be BIlSpected." 

sa Procopius (1. i. c. 22 [tom. i. p.400, ed.Bonn)) was in total darkness-.8 ... "".",,, 
.... • C ... 3,.p.a" IJd .... ~~...... Under th/l reign of Dagobert (.A.D. 630) the Sclavonian 
tribes of the Sorbi and Venedi already bordered on Thuringia (MIIlIcou, Rist. of the 
Germans, xv. 3, 4, 5). " , " ' 

40 Sallust represents the Moors as a remnant of the army of Heracles (de Bell. 
Jugurth. c.21 1'18), and Procopius (Vandal. l.itc. to [tom. ii. p. 450, ed. Bonn]) as 
the posterity of -the Cananmans who fled from the robber Joshua (A",,",). He quotes 
two columns, with a Phrenician inscription. I believe in the columns-I doubt the 
inscription-and I reject the pedigree.b 

a On the probable Slavonic origin of 
the Vandale see Editor's note, vol. i. 
,p.378.-8. 

b It has been Sltpposed that Procopius 
is the only, or at least the most ancient, 
author who has spoken of this strange in· 
scription, of which one may be tempted to 
attribute the invention to ~copius him· 
self. Yet it is mentioned in the Armenian 
history of Moses of Chorene (1. i. c. 18), 
who lived and wrote more'than a century 
before Procopius. This is sufficient to 
show that an earlier date must be assigned 
to' this tradition. The same inscription 
is mentioned by Suidas (Bub voc. x.,a",), 

no doubt from Procopius. According to 
most of the Arabian writers, who adopted 
a nearly similar ,tradition, the indigenes 
of Northern Africa were the people of 
Palestine expelled by David, who passed 
into Africa, under the guidance of Goliath, 
whom they call Djalout. It is impossible 
to admit traditions which bear a character 
so fabulous. St. Martin, vol. xi. p. 324.
Unless my memory greatly deceives me, I 
have read in the works of Lightfoot a 

, similar Jewish tradition; but I have mis· 
laid the reference, and cannot recover the 
passage.':"'M. 
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and their cattle, which consisted of sheep, oxen, and CAmelS. 41 

During tl.e vigour of the Roman power they obsl'rved a respectful 
distance from Carthage and the sea-shore; under the feeble reign of 
the Yandals they invaded the cities of Numidia, occupied the tlea
C'.oast from Tangier to Cresarea, and pitched their camps, with 
impunity, in the fertile province of Byzacium. The formidable 
strength and artful conduct of Belisarius secured the neutrality of the 
~Ioorish princes, whose vanity aspired to receive in the emperor'. 
name the ensigns of their regal dignity." They were astonished by 
the rapid event, and trembled in the presence of their conqueror. But 
his approaclling departure soon relieved the apprehensions of a 
savage and superstitious people; the number of their wives allowed 
them to disregard the safety or their infant hostages; and when the 
Roman general hoisted sail in the port of Carth~<>e, he heard the 
cries and almost beheld the flames of the dosolated province. Yet 
he persisted in his resolution; and leaving only a part of his guards 
to reinforce the feeble garrisons, he intnlsted the command of Africa 
to the eunuch Solomon, n who proved bimaelf not unworthy to be the 
successor of Belisarius. In the first invasion some detachments, with 
two officers of merit, were surprised and intercepted; but Solomon 
speedily assemb)'!d his troops, marched from Carthage into the heart 
of the conntry, and in two great battles destroyed sixty thousand ot 
the barbarians. The Moors depended on their multitude, their 
swiftness, and their inaccessible mountains; and the aspect and ll1Iell 
of their camels are said to have produced some confusion in the . 
Roman cavalry." But as soon as they were commanded to dismount, 
they dl·rided this contemptible obst,acle: as soon 88 the columns 
ascended the hills, the naked and disorderly crowd 1I'as dazzled by 
glittering arms and regular evolutions; and the menace or their 
female prophets was repeatedly fulfilled, that the Moors should be 
discomfited by a 6wrdles. antagonist. The victorioUB eunuch ad. 

4' Virgil (Georgie. ill. 3.19) and Pomponiua Hela (t 8) deecribe tb. wandering Iif. 
0( the Afriaan ahepberda, similar to thai of tb. Arabo and TIII"IM'II and Sha .. (p. ~!!2) 
is tbe best oommeutator OD the poet and the geograpt..r . 

.. The cuatomary gifta were a ..,.,.....,. a crown or cap. a whit.e cloak. a figured tunio. 
and .h...... all adorned with gold and silver: IlOl' .. _ th_ ~ metalI 1 _ 
_ ptabl. iIa the .hape 0( coila (Procop. Vaadal. 1. L e. lI!i). . 

.. 8ee the AfriCIIQ governmem and warf ..... of Solamon ill Pracopiu. (V.ndal. I. ii. 
c. 10. II, 12. 13. 19.2('). He .... ..-lIed and ~ 1'Mi.ored: and bill Iaat vlct.ory 
dat.eII iIa th • .wth y_ of Joutinian fA.D. b:J9,. AD Mlcid""t in b.ia childhood bad 
rendered bim an eunuch .1. i. e. 11): the oU- 1toman geioera1a ..... IUIIl'ly furniahed 
with bearcb, ...,;_ 11' ..... ,..,. .... (L ii. Co 8) • 

.. This natnnoi antipathy of tbe bo .. for tb. CIIIDel is aftbmed by the ancient.e 
(Xenopboa. CyroJl'l'd. I. vi. (t'. 21 p. '38: L Tii. [0. IJ p. 41S:1. 49~, edit.. HukhiD8OIl: 
Polyaa. 8t~ vii. 8 (;d); 1'1iD. Hiat. Nat. viii. lid; .£Iian d. Natur. Animal. 
I. iii. c. 7); but it is di,/.rove,1 by daily nperieoce, and derided by the beat judS", 
tb. Orienta •• r,r 0Y"C't" d «tieru-iI1S1, r. [,.r,:l). 
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vanced thirteen days' journey from Carthage to besiege 110unt Aura.. 
8ius,4~ the "oitadel, and at the _me time the garden, of Numidia. 
That ran",t>e of hills, a branch of the great Atlas, contains, within a 
circumference of one hundred and twenty miles, a rare variety of soil 
and climate; the intermediate valley. and elevated plains abound 
with rich pastures, perpetual streams, and fruits of a delicious Wte 
and uncommon magnitude. This fair solitude is decorated with tho 
ruins of Lambesa, a Roman city, once the seat of a legion, and the 
residence of forty thousand inhabitants. 'The Ionic temple of .iEBcu
bpius is encompassed with lIoorish huts; and the cattle DOW graze 
in the midst of an amphitheatre, under the shade of ~inthiao 
columns. A sharp perpendiculu rock rise8 above the level of the 
mountain, where the African princes deposited their wives and trea.
sure; and a proverb is familiar to the Arabs, that the man may eat 
fire who dares to attack the eraggy cli1fs and inhospitable natives of 
110unt Aurasiua, This bardyenterprisewas twice attempted by the 
eunuch Solomon: from the first, he retreated with some disgrace; 
and in the second, his patience and provision. were almost exhausted; 
and he must again have retired, if he had not yielded to the impetu
ous courage of his troops, who audaciously scaled, to the astonishment 
of the Moors, the mountain, the hostile camp, and the summit of the 
Geminian rock. A citadel was erected to secure this important 
conquest, and to remind the barbarians of their defeat; and as 
Solomon pursued his march to the 'west, the long-lost province of 
llauritanian Sitifi was again annexed to the Roman empire. The 
Moorish war continued several years after the departure of Belisarius r 
but ~he laurels which be· resigned to a faithful lieutenant may be 
justly ascribed to his own triumph. . 

The experience of past faults,· which may sometimes correct the 
mature .age of an· individual, is· seldom profitable to the 

. . f ki d. The . f . . lieutraUt, 8Ucce8Slve generatlOD80 man n natwnso antiqwty, oCtile v .... 
careless of each other's safety, were separately vanquished ""Iha. 
and elll!laved by the Romans.· This awful lesson might have instructed 
the barbarians of the West to oppose, with timely counsels and con
federate arms, the unbounded ambition of Justinian. Yet the same 
error was repeated, the .83.Dle consequences were felt, and the Gotha, 
both of Ital1 and Spain, insensible of their approaching danger, 
oeheld with indifference, and even with joy, the rapid downfal of th., 
Vandals. After the Uilw-e of the royal line, Theudes, a valiant and 
oowerful chief, ~ded the throne of Spain, 1\'hich he had fonnerly 

.. ProeopilUl ia the fint who deaeribee Mount Auruiwl (VIID<W. L il. e. 13; De 
Ai:dwc. L vi. e. 7). He may be compared with Leo AfrieanWl ldeU' Africa, parte Y. 
in llaulwoio. tum. i. (uL 77. m:to), llanu,,! (wm. ii. p. 431)), and Shaw (p. f>iI-li9I. 
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admiDistered in the name of Theodoric and his infant grallt!son. 
Under his command the Visigoths besieged the fortress of Ceuta, on 
the African coast; but, while they spent the Sabbath-day in peace and 
devotion, the pious security of their camp was invaded by a sally from 
the town, and the king himself, with some difficulty and danger, 
escaped from the hands of a sacrilegious enemy.'s It was not long 
before his pride and resentment were gratified by a suppliant embassy 
from the unfortunate Gelimer, who implored, in his distress, the aid of 
the Spanish monarch. But instead of sacrificing these unworthy 
passions to the dictates of generosity and prudence, Theudos amuscd 
the ambassadors till he was secretly informed of the loss of Carthage, 
and then dismissed them, with obscure and contemptuous advice, to 

Conquests 
of Ib8 
Roman. 
In Spain. 
.... 0. 550-620. 

seek in their native conntry a true knowledge of the state of 
the Vandals. t7 The long continuance of the Italian war 
delayed the punishment of the Visigoths, and the eyes of 
Theudes were closed before they tasted the fruits of his 

mistaken policy. After his death the sceptre of Spain was disputed 
by a civil war. The weaker candidate solicited the protection of 
Justinian, and ambitiously subscribed a treaty of alliance which deeply 
wounded the independence and happiness of his country. Several 
cities, both on the ocean and the Mediterranean, were ceded to the 
Roman troops, who afterwards refused to evacuate those pledges, aa 
it should seem, either of safety or payment; and as they were fortified 
by perpetual supplies from Africa, they maintained their impregnable 
stations for the mischievous purpose of inflaming the civil and religious 
factions of the barbarians. Seventy years elapsed before this painful 
thorn could be extirpo.ted from the bosom of the monarchy; and 

. as long as the emperors retained. any share of these remote and 
useless possessions, their vanity might number Spain in the list of 
their provinces, and the SUcceSSOR of Alaric in the rank of their 
vassals. '8 

The error of the Goths who reigned in Italy was le88 excuilable 
~Iioari than that of their Spanish brethren, and their punishment 
u.-.t.en": the was still more immediate and terrible. From a motive of 
~~=:- private revenge, they enabled their most dangerous enemy 
A.D."'- to destroy their most valuable ally. A sister of the great 
Theodoric had been given in marriage to Thrasimond the African 

.. IaidOl'. Chron. p. 722, edit. Grot. Mariaoa, Hiot. HiBpan. L Y. c. 8, p. 173. 
Yet, according to Isidore, the eiege of Ceute and the death of Theudee happened, 
A. &. IL ~86-A.D. 548; and the place lVU dcd'entled, not bl the VandaJa, but bJ tl., 
Romans. 

., Procopiue, Vandal. I. i. c. 24. 
• See the original Chronicle of Isidore aad the nb and vitb boob of tbe Hia~ 

or Spain by Mariaua. Tbe RoID8D.I W8J'8 finally expelled bl 8uintila king of the Vial· . 
gothe (A.O 6~1-626), after their re-uuioD to the catholic church. 
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king: 49 on this occasion the fortress of Lilybreum, ~o in Sicily, wae 
resigned to the Vandals, and the princess Amalafrida was attended 
by a martial train of one thousand nobles and five thousand Gothic 
soldiers, who signalised their valour in the Moorish wars. Their 
merit was over-rated by themselves, and perhaps neglected by the 
Vandals: they viewPJi the country with envy, and the conquerors with 
disdain; but their real or fictitious conspiracy was prevented by a 
massacre; the Goths were oppressed, and the captivity of Amalafrida 
was soon followed by her secret and suspicious death. The eloquent 
pen of Cassiodorus was employed to reproach the Vandal court with 
the cruel violation of every social and public duty; but the vengeance 
which he threatened in the name of his sovereign might be derided 
with impunity as long as Africa was protected by the sea, and the 
Goths were destitute of a navy •• In the blind impotence of grief and 
indignation they joyfully saluted the approach of the Romans, enter
tained the fleet of Belisarius in the ports of Sicily; and were speedily 
delighted or alarmed by the surprising intelligence that their revenge 
was executed beyond the measure of their hopes, or perhaps of their 
wishes. To their friendship the emperor was indebted for the kingdom 
of Africa, and the. Goths might reasonably think that they were 
entitled to resume the possession of a barren rock, so recently separated 
as a nuptial gift from the island of Sicily. They were soon undeceived 
by the haughty mandate of Belisarius, which excited their tardy and 
unavailing repentance. "The city and promontory of Lilybreum," 
said the Roman general, " belonged to the Vandals, and I claim them 
" by the right of conquest. Your submission may deserve the favour 
" of the emperor; your obstinacy will provoke his displeasure, and 
" must kindle a war that can terminate only in your utter. ruin. If 
" you compel us t() take up arms, we shall contend, not to'regain the 
" possession of a single city, but·to aeprive you of all the provinces 
"which you unjustly withhold from their lawful sovereign" A nation 
of two hundred thousand soldiers might have smiled; at the vain 
menace of Justinian and his lieutenant; but a spirit-:of discord and 
disaffection prevailed in Italy, and the.Goths supported with reluc-
tance th!' indignity of a female reign. 51 I ' 

The birth of Amalasontha, the regent and queen ofltaly,~B united 

.. See the marriage and fate of Amalafrida in Procopius (Vandal. I. i. c. 8, 9), and 
in Cassiodorus (Var. ix. 1) the expostulation of her royal brother. Compare likewise 
'ie Chronicle of Victor Tunnunensis. 

50 LUyboeum was built by the Carthaginians, Olymp. xcv. 4; and in the first Punic 
war, a strong situation and excellent harbour rendered that place an important object 
to both nations. -

., Compare the different p88Bage~ of Procopius (Vandal. 1. ii. c. 5; Gothic. I. i. c. 3).' 

.. For the reign and character o,f Amalasontha S88 PrOCOpiUB (Gothio. 1. i. o. 2, 8, 4, 
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the two most illustrious families of the barbarians. lI~r mother, 

8o'f'emment 
and deatb 0( 
AmaIa
oontba, 
queen of 
Italy. 
".D.5:11l-53t. 

the sister of Clovis, was descended from the long-haired 
kings of the JJferovingian race, 33 and the regal succession of 
the Amali was illustrated in the eleventh generation by 
herfather, the great Theodoric, whose merit might have en
nobled a plebeian origin. The sex of ijis daughter excluded 

ber from the Gothic throne; but his vigilant tenderness for his family 
and his people discovered the last heir of the l'Oyalline, whose ancestors 
had taken refuge in Spain, and the fortunate Eutharic was suddenly 
exalted to the rank of a consul and a prince. He enjoyed only a short 
time the charms of Amalaso!ltha. and the hopes of the succession; 
and his widow, after the death of her husband and father, was len 
the guardian of her son Athalaric, and the kingdom of Italy. At the 
age of about twenty-eight years, tlte endowments of her mind and 
person bad attained their perfect maturity. Her beauty, which, ill 
the apprehension of Theodora herself, might have disputed the conqucst 
of an emperor, was animated by manly sense, activity, and resolution. 
Education and experience bad cultivated ber talents; her philosophic 
studies were exempt from vanity; and, tbough she expressed herself 
with equal elegance and ease in the Greek, the Latin, and the Gothic 
tongue, the daughter of Theodoric maintained in her counsels a 
discreet and impenetrable silence. By a faithful imitation of. the 
virtues, she revived the prosperity of his reign; while she strove, with 
pious eare, to expiate the faults and to obliterate the darker memory 
of his declining age. The children of Boethiu8 and Symmachus were 
restored to their paternal inheritance; her extreme· lenity never con
sented to. inflict any corporal or pecuniary penalties on her Roman 
subjects; .nd she generously despised the clamours of the Goths, who; 
at the end of forty years, still considered the people of Italy as their 
slaves or their enemies. Her salutary measures were directed by the 
wisdom andaelebrated by the eloquence of Cassiodorus; she solicited 
and desened:the friendship of the emperor; and the kingdom. of 
Europe respected, both in peace and war. the majesty of the Gothie 
throne. But the future happiness of the queen and of Italy depended 
on the education of her son, who wu destined, by hiB birth, t. support 
the different and almost incompatible characters of the chief of a 
barbarian camp, and the first magistrate oC a civilised nation. From 

U1d Anecdot. c. 16, with the Note. of AIemannue), CaMiodonJ.ll (Val". Yiii. Ix. lEo 'Uld 
lEi. I), and Jonumdee (de Bebua Geticis, c.59, and De Buooeuione Reguorum. i 
Muretori, tom. i. p. 241) • 

.. Tho IIl8lTiage DC Theodoric with Audefleda, the eiAtM of CIOTis, may be plaeed ill 
the y_ 495, BOOD. after the eonqueet of Italy (De Buat, Hist. dee ?euplee, to~ ilE. 
p. 213). The DUptiala DC Eutharic Uld AmaIaaoutha were celebrated m :; 1!j (ClIINlOdor. 
lu ChroD. p. 4:;3 [tom. i. p. 39S, ed. Rotom.). 
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the age. of ten years 5~ Athalario was diligently instructed in the artli 
and sciences either useful or ornamental for a' Roman prince, and 
three venerable Goths were: cho13en to' instil the prinoiples of honour 
and virtue into the mindo~ their young king.· But the JlIlpil who is 
insensible ·of the'benefits'must abhor the testraints of education; and 
the solioitude j of th~,queen. ,which affection rendered . anxious and 
severe,· ofl'ended· the: untractable nature of.' her. son and his subjects. 
On a. solemn festiva,4 when. the Goths .wereassembled. in the palace of 
·Raven.na, the royal youth escaped from his mother's apartment,· and, 
with tears of pride and anger" complained of a blow which .his stubborn 
disobedience had. provoked her to ihflict. The barbarians resented 
the indignity which. had been ofl'eredto their king, atcused the regent 
of conspiring against his: life and crown, arid imperiously demanded 
that the grandson of Theodoric should. be rescued. from the dastardly 
discipline of women and pedants, and educated, like. a valiant. Goth, 
ill the society of his equals and the glorious ignorance of his ancestors. 
To this rude clamour, importunately urged as the voice ohhe nation, 
Amalasontha was compelled to yield. her reason and . the dearest wishes 
of her heart: . The king of Italy was abandoned to wine, to. women, 
and to rustic sports; and. the . indiscreet contempt of the 'ungrateflli 
youth betrayed the mischievous designs. of.his favourites and her 
enemies. Encompassed with domestic foe~ she entered into a secret 
negociation with the emperor Justinian, obtained the assurance of a 
friendly reception, and had actually . deposited at Dyrrachium, in 
Epirus, a treasure of forty thousand pounds of gold. Happy would it 
have been for her fame and safety.if she had calmly retired from 
barbarous faction to the peace and splendour of Constantinople. But 
the mind of Amalasontha was inflamed by ambition and revenge;' 
and while her ships lay at anchor in the port, she waited for the 
success. of a crime which her passions excused or applauded as an act 
of justice. Three of the most dangerous malecontents had been 
separately removed, under the pretence of trust and command, to the 
frontiers of Italy: they were assassinated by hefl private· emissaries; 
and the blood of these noble Goths rendered the qu.een-mother abso
lute in the court of Ravenna, and justly odious t() a free people. But 
if she had lamented the disorders of her son, she soon wept his irre
parable loss; and the death of Athalaria;' who,. at the .age of sixteen, 
was consumed 'by 'premature intemperance, left her. destltuteof any 
firm supportorJegal authority. Instead of submitting to the laws of 
h~r country, which held' as a fundamental maxim that the succession 

•• At the .deatl:J.ofTheodoric his grands~n Atha.lari!l is described by PrOCOF:IIS ase. 
boy abou.t eight yea.rs old~.,!, • ." • ." .. ';'t. Y .. n. CllSsiodorus, with auth<'rity wul 1 ~~"On. 
adds two years. to his ;lge--r-infaDt~um adhuovix decennem .. 
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could never pa.3S from the lanl'e to the dis~ the daughter of Theo
doric conceived the impracticable de..igu of sharing, with one of her 
cousins, the ~a-al title, and of reserving in her own hands the substance 
of supreme power. He received the proposal with profound respect 
and affected gratitude; and the eloquent Cassiodorus announced to 
the senate and the emperor that Amalasontha and Theodatus had 
ascended the throne of Italy. His birth (for his mother was the sister 
of Theodoric) might be considered as an imperfect title; and the 
choice of Amalasontha was more strongly directed by her contempt of 
his avarice and pusillanimity, which had deprived him of the love of 
the Italians and the esteem of the barbarians. But Theodatus was 
exasperated by the contempt which he deserved: her justice had 
repressed and reproached the oppression which he exercised against 
his Tuscan neighbours; and the principal Goths, united by common 
guilt and resentment. conspired to instigate his slow ·and timid 
H ... exile disposition. The letters of congratulation were scarcely 
:-::.::.' despatched before the queen of Italy was imprisoned in a 
April ae. small island of the lake of Boisen&, U where, after a shon 
confinement, she was strangled in the bath, by the order or with the 
connivance of the new king, who instructed his turbulent subjects to 
shed the blood of their sovereigns. 

Justinian beheld with joy the dissensions of the Goths, and the 
~\_ mediation of an ally concealed and promotetl the ambitious 
~= IIDd views of the conqueror. IIis ambassado~ in their public 
~1.1i». audience, demanded the fol1ress of Lilyhleum, ten barbarian 
Dec. 3\. fugitives, and a just compensation for the pillage of a small 
town on the Illyrian borders; but they secretly negociatcd with 
Theodatus to betray the province of Tuscany, and tempted Amalu. 
sontha to extricate hel'l!elf from danger and perplexity by a free 
surrender of the kingdom of Italy. A false and servile epistle "·88 
subscribed by the reluctant hand of the captive queen; but the con· 
fession of the Roman senators who were sent to Constantinople 
revealed the truth of her deplorable situation, and Justinian, by the 
Toice of a new ambassador, most powerfully interceded for her life and 
liberty.· Yet the secret instructioDl of the l&IDe minister were adapted 

• The lake. from the DeighbouriDg toWDII 01 Etruri., _styled either Vulainienaia 
(DOW 01 BoI_) 01' Tarquinieaaia. h ia ~ed with white rock .. and otored 
witll6ah IIDd wild·fowl. 'rbe JOungeI' Plioy(Epiat. ii.96 (95)) oelelmdee t_ woody 
ialaod. \bat ft08&ed OD its ..... : if .. fable, how creduloua the aociamte I if .. fad, how 
earel_ tbe mod ....... ' Yet, IIiDca Plior. the ialand mar have ben hed br Dew and 
gnodual. .--iooa. 

• .&maJ-.Dtha _ Dot ali ... hfta thia eootribute to her d ... th. .. Bu' (_)'II 
new UIl~. Peter of n.-loDica, .. K.de SainteCroU) it ia DOt beyoDd p .... 
arriftCliD Italy: heeould DOt thea-m1r .. bability \hal Theodora bad eNoftd lOW 
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to serve the cruel jealousy of Theodora, who dreaded the presence and 
superior charms of a rival: he prompted, with artful and ambiguous 
hints, the execution of a crime so useful to the Romans, ~6 received 
the intelligence of her death with grief and indignation, and denounced, 
in his master's name, immortal war against ·the perfidious. assassin. 
In Italy, as well as in Africa, the guilt of an usurper appeared to 
justify the arms of Justinian; lrut the forces which he prepared were 
insufficient for the subversion of a mighty kingdom, if their feeble 
numbers had not been multiplied by the name, the spirit, and the 
conduct of an hero. A chosen troop of guards, who served on ho~ 
back and were armed with lances and bucklers, attended the person 
of Belisarius; his cavalry was composed of two hundred Huns, three 
hhndred Moors, and four thousand cO'TIfederates, and the infantry 
consisted only of three thousand Isaurians. Steering the same course 
as in his former expedition, the Roman consul cast anchor before 
Catana, in Sicily, to survey the strength of the island, and to decide 
whether he should attempt the conquest or peaceably pursue his 
voya.."o-e for the African coast. He found a fruitful land and a friendly 
people. Notwithstanding the decay of agriculture, Sicily still supplied 
the granaries of Rome; the farmers were graciously exempted from 
the oppression of military quarters; and the Goths, who trusted the 
defence of the island to the inhabitants, had some reason to complain 
that their confidence was ungratefully betrayed. Instead of soliciting 
and expecting the aid of the king of Italy, they yielded to the first 
summons a cheerful obedience; and this province, the first fruits of 
the Punic wars, was again, after a long separation, united to the 
Roman empire.~7 The Gothic garrison of Palermo, which alone 
attempted to resist, was reduced, after a short siege, by a singular 
stratagem. Belisarius introduced his ships into the deepest recess of 
the harbour; their boats were laboriously hoisted with ropes and 
. pulleys to the top-mast head, and he filled them with archers, who, 
from that superior station, commanded the ramparts of the city. 

II Yet Procopiua discredits his own evidence (Anecdot. c. ·16), by confessing that in 
his public history he had no\ spoken <the truth. See the Epistles from queen 
Gundelina to the empress Theodora (Var. x. 20,21, 23, and observe a BUSpicioua . 
word, de illA personA, &C.), with the elaborate Commentary of Buat {tom. 1:. p. 177-
185~ . '.' 

WI For the conquest of Sicily compare the narrative of Procopiue with the com
pIa.in';s of Totila (Gothic. 1 i. c. 5; L iii. c. 16). The Gothic queen had lately 
relieved that thankIese island (Var. ix. 10, 11) • 

.. 80me crimi.n&1 intrigue with GundeIina, .. tormer promises." See onAmaIaaonths 
" for that wife of Theodatus wrote to and the ·authors of her death an excellent 
.. implore her protection, reminding her dissertation ot M. do Sainte Croix in the 
"of the confidence which she and her Archives Littka.ires published byM. Van· 
"husb.ilDd had alwaya .pIa.ced in her denbourg, No. 50, t. xvii. p. 216.-0. 

VOL. V. .I 
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After this easy though successful campaign, the conqueror entered 
Syracuse in triumph, at the head of his victorious bands, distributing 
gold medals to the people, on the day which so gloriously terminated 
the year of the consulship. He passed the winter season in the palace 
of ancient kings, amidst the ruins of a Grecian colony which ollce 
extended to a circumference of two-and-twenty miles; 08 but in the 
spring, about the festival of Easter, the prosecution of his designs was 
interrupted by a dangerous revolt of the African forces. Carthage 
was saved by the presence of Belisarius, who suddenly landed with a 
thousand gnards.· Two thousand soldiers of doubtful faith returned 
to the standard of their old commander, and he marched, without 
hesitation, above fifty miles, to seek an enemy whom he affected to 
pity and despise. Eight thousand 'rebels trembled at his approacli; 
they were routed at the first onset by the dexterity of their master, 
and this ignoble victory would have restored the peace of Africa, if 
the conqueror had not been hastily recalled to Sicily to appease a 
sedition which was kindled during his absence in his own camp.ftU 
ntsorder and disobedience were the common malady of the times: 
the genius to command and the virtue to obey resided only in the 
mind of Belisarius. 

Although Theodatus descended from a race of heroes, he wu 
ignorant of the art and averse to the dangel'l of war, 

!"~::'of Although he had studied the writings of Plato and Tully, 
Tbeodatu.. hil h ' bl f urn' hi . d from h the Gothic P osop Y was mcapa e 0 p ymg s mm t e 
k lD8 ofllalf, b . . d fi I· r had h d A.D. 634, asest passIOns, avance an ear.::I.e purc ase a 
~:~-:- sceptre by ingratitude and murder: at the first menace of 
A_I. an enemy he degraded his own majesty, and that of a 
nation which already disdained their unworthy sovereign. Asto
nished by the recent example of Gelimer, he saw himself dragged 
in chains through the streets of Constantinople: the terrors which 
Belisarius inspired were heightened by the eloquence of Peter, the 
Byzantine ambassador; and that bold and subtle advocate persuaded 
him to sign a treaty too ignominious to become the foundation of a 
lasting peace. It was stipulated that in the acclamations of the . . 

II The ancient magnitude and I}llendour of the five quarter. 01 8yracuM I1re 
delineated by Cicero (in Verrem, actio ii L iv. c. 52, 53), 8trabo (I. 'Ii. p •• 15 [po 270, 
ed. Caaaub.), and D'Orrille Sicula (tom. ii. p.17 ... 202). The new' citro reetored br 
Augustus, shrunk towards the island • 

... Procopius (Vandal. L ii c. 14, 15) 80 clearlr relates the retUJ'll 01 Belisarlus into 
_ 8icily (p. 146, edit. Hoeschelii rtom. i. p .• 81.! ed. Bonn), that I am astonished at 
'ttI.,.~range misspprehension anel reproachee Of learned critio (CEnvre& de It. Mathe 
Ie Vay'er;-t.Q!"..: viii. p. 162, 163). 

-----------------
• A hundred (there' 1VlI8 no room on mi.led by Cousin'. translation. f.ord 

board far more). Gibbon has again been Mahon, p. 15 •• -H. 
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Roman people the name of the emperor should be always proclaimed 
before that of the Gothic king; and that, as often as· the statue of 
Theodatus was erected in brass or marble, the divine image of Jus 
tinian should be placed .on its right hand. Instead of conferring, the 
king of Italy was reduced to solicit, the honours of the senate; and 
the consent of the emperor .was made indispensable before he could 
execute, against a priest or senator, the sentence either of death or 
confiscation. The feeble monarch resigned the possession of Sicily; 
offered, as the annual mark of his 'dependence, a crown of gold of the 
weight of three hundred pounds; and promised to supply, at the 
requisition of his sovereign, three thousand Gothic auxiliaries for the 
service of the empire. Satisfied with these extraordinary concessions, 
the successful agent of Justinian hastened his journey to Constanti
nople; but no sooner had he reached the Alban villa60 than he was 
recalled by the anxiety of Theodatus ; and the dialogue which passed 
between the king and the ambassador deserves to be represented in 
its original simplicity. "Are you of opinion that the emperor ~ill 
" ratify this treaty? Perhaps. If he refuses, what consequence will 
" ensue? War. ·Will. such a war be just or rewsonable? M08t· 
" a8suredly: every one 8hould act according to his character. What 
"is your meaning ? You are a philosopher-Justinian i8 emperor 
" of the Roman8: it would ill become the disciple of Plato to shed 
"the blood of thomands in his private quarrel: the BUC068sor of 
"A'Ugu.~tm should vindicate his right8, and recover by arms tM 
" ancient provinces of his e.mpire." This reasoning might not con-

. vince, but it was sufficient to alarm and subdue the weakness of 
Theodatus; and he soon descended to his last offer, that for the poor 
equivalent of a pension of forty-eight thousand pounds sterling he 
would resign the kingdom of the Goths and Italians, and spend the 
remainder of his days in the innocent pleasures of philosophy and 
agriculture. Both treaties were intrusted to the hands of the am
bassador, on the frail security of an oath not to produce the second 
till the first had been positively rejected. The event may be easily 
foreseen: Justinian required and accepted the abdication of the 
Gothic king. His indefatigable agent. returned from Constantinople 
to Ravenna with ample instrnctiol!s, and a fair epistle, which praised 
the wisdom and generosity of the royal philosopher, granted his pen
sion, with the assurance of such honours as a subject and a catholic 
might enjoy, and wisely referred the final execution of the treaty to 

60 The ancient Alba was ruined in the first age of Rome. On the same spot, or at 
least in the neighbourhood, successively &'ose, 1. The villa of Pompey, &c. 2. A 
camp of the Praltorian cohorts. 3. The modern episcopal city of Albanum or Albano 
(ProC()p. Goth.!. ii. c. 4. Cluver. Ital, Antiq. tom. ii. p. 914). . 

K 2 
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the presence and authority of· Bdi!llU"ius. But in the intervnl 01 
suspense two Roman' generals, whn had entered the province 01 
Dalmatia, were defeated and slain lt1 the Gothic troops. }'rom 
blind and abject despair, Theodatus capriciously rose to groundless 
and fatal presumption, 61 and· dared to receive, with menace and 
contempt, the ambassador: of Justinian, who claimed his promise, 
solicited the allegiance of his subjects, and boldly asserted the in
violable privilege of his own character. The march of Belisarius 
dispelled this visionary pride; and as the first campaign" was em
ployed in the reduction of Sicily, the invasion of Italy is applied by 
Procopius to the second year of the GoTHIC WAR." 

After Belisarius had left sufficient garrisons in Palermo and S)Ta
lk!1iearI... cuse, he embarked his troops at Messina, and landed them, 
~'::~ ODd without resistance, on the opposite shores of Rhegium. A 
~apU;: Gothic prince, wllo had married the daughter of Theodatus, 
A.:~,;. ~._ was stationed with an army to guard the entrance of Italy; 
kJ• but he imitated without scruple the example of a sovereign 
faithless to his public and private duties. The perfidious Ebermor 
deserted with his followers to the Roman camp, and was dismissed to 
enjoy the servile honours of the Byzantine court!' From Rhegium 
to Naples the fleet and army of Belisarius, almost always in view of 
each other, advanced near three hundred miles along the sea-coast. 
The people of Bruttium, Lucani~ and Campania, who abhorred the 
name and religion of the Goths, embraced the specious excuse that 
their ruined walls were incapable of defence: the soldiers paid a just 
equivalent for a plentiful market; and curiosity alone interrupted the 
peaceful occupations of the husbandman or artificer. Naples, which 
has swelled to a great and populous capital, long cherished the lan
guage and manners of a Grecian colony;n and the choice of Virgil 

• A Sibylline oracle .... noady to pronounce-Africi CBpta momd ... CUm nato 
peribit; .. eentenoe of portentoWl 8IDbiguity (Oothic.l. i. o. 7), which baa been pub. 
Whed in unkno .... cbaractera by Oreop"'ua, an editor of the oracl... Tbe Pm Malt"'" 
baa promiaed a commentary; but tJl hie protniaM ba ... been .... in and fruitl_. 

U In hie chronology, imitated in aome degree from Tbucydid .. , ProcopiWl begiDII 
each "Pring the y ...... of Juatiniau and of the Gothic war; aud hie tirat .... coincid ... 
witb the first of April, 535, and not S:l6, acrording to the Annala of BaroniWl (Pagi 
em. tom. ii. p. 5:'5, who ia followed by Muratari aud the editon of t;igoniua). Y .. 
in 80me ~ ... ""' at a I ... to reconcile the clatee of ProcopiWl with himaell, aud 
with the Cbronicle of Maroellinua. 

• The aeri .. of tbe lim Gothio WIll' ia rep........uted by Procopiu. (1. I. o. 5-29, I. ii. 
o. 1~30, I. iii. c. 1) till the CBptiYity of Vitigea. With the aid of Sigcniua (Opp. tom. 
i. cia Imp. Occident. I. IYii., sYiii.) and Muratari (Annali d·ItaUa. tom. Y.), I ha ... 
gleaned 80me few additional fact.. 

.. JOrnaDd .... de RebueGcticia, e. 60, po 702, edit. Orot., and tom. L p. 221, Muratari. 
de Su_ Regn. [ib.) p. 2.1. 

• Nero (_ys Tacitue, Annai. rv. 83) :!Iieapolim qnlllli O""CBID urbem delegit. One 
hun<ireot and IiftJ., ...... aftenrwda, in the time of 8eptimiua Se...,,,,., the JI.llmimo 
:>I the Neapolitans 18 praised by PbiloatratWl: ,J, .. ·n,. ... , ...J "-• ..1, II •• ..J • ., 
......- .... ~ .£U ..... ,; w. (Icon. L L po 763, edit. 0 .... ), 
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had ennobled this elegant retreat, which attracted the lovel's of 
repose and study from the. noise, the smoke, and the laborious opu
lence of Rome.66 As soon as the place was invested by sea and 
land, Belisarius gave audience to the deputies of the people, who 
exhorted him to disregard a conquest unworthy of his arms, to seek 
the Gothic king in a field of battle, and, .after his victory, to claim, as 
tqe sovereign of Rome, the allegiance of the dependent cities. "When 
" I treat with my e.nemies," replied the Roman chief with an haughty 
smile, "I ani more accustomed to give than to receive counsel; but I 
" hold in one hand inevitable ruin, and in the other peace and free
" dom, such as Sicily now enjoys." The impatience of delay urged 
him to grant the most liberal terms; his honour secured their per
formance: but Naplils was divided into two factions; and the Greek 
democracy was inflamed by t~eir orators, who with much spirit and. 
some truth represented to t~e multitude that the Goths would punish 
their defection, and that Belisarius himself must esteem their loyalty 
and valour. Their deliberations, however, were not perfectly free: 
the city was commanded .by eight hundred barbarians, whose wives 
and children were detained at Ravenna as the pledge of their fidelity; 
and even the Jews, who were rich and numerous, resisted, with 
desperate enthusiasm, the intolerant laws of Just.inian. In a much 
later period the circumference of Naples 67 measured only two thou
sand three hundred and sixty-three paces :68 the fortifications were 
defended by precipices or. the sea; when the aqueducts were inter
cepted, a supply of water might be drawn from wells and fountains; 
and the stock of provisions was sufficient to consume the patience of 
the besiegers. At the end of twenty days that of Belisarius was 
almost exhausted, and he had reconciled himself to the disgrace of 
abandoning the siege, that he might march, before the winter season, 
against Rome and the Gothic king. But his anxiety was relieved by 
the bold curiosity of an Isaurian, who explored the dry channel of an 
aqueduct, and secretly reported that a passage might be perforated to 
introduce a file of armed soldiers into the heart of the city. When 
the work had been silently executed, the humane general risked the 
discovery of his secret by a last and fruitless admonition of the im-

68 The otium of Naples is pt"aised by the Roman poets, by Virgil, Horace, SUiuI 
ItAlicUl, and St .. tius (Cluver. It"l. Ant. I. iv. p. 1149, 111>0). In an elegant epistle 
(Silv.l. iii. 5, p. 94-98, edit. Markland) Statius undeltakes the difficult t8llk of drawing 
his wife from the preasures of Rome to that calm retreat. 

'" This measure was taken by Roger I. after the conquest of Naples (A.D. 1139), 
which he made the capital of his new kingdom (Giannone, lstorillt Civile, tom. ii. p. 
169). That city, the third in Christian Europe, is now at least twelve miles in circum
ference (Jul. Clllsar. Capaccii Hist. Neapol. I. i. p. 47), and contains more inhabitant. 
(350,000) in lit given space than any other spot in the known world. 

68 Not geometricAl, but common, paces or Iteps, of 22 French inches (D' Anville, 
Mesul'e8 ltinerah'ea, p. 7, 8): the 2363 do not make an English mile. 
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pending danger. In the darkness of the night four hundred Romans 
entered the aqueduct, raised themselves by a rope, which they fastened 
to an olive-tree, into the house or garden of a solitary matron, sounded 
their trumpets, surprised the sentinels, and gave admittance to their 
companions, who on all sides scaled the walls and burst open the 
gates of the city. Every crime which is punished by social justice 
was practised as the rights of war: the Huns were distinguished 
by cruelty and sacrilege, and Belisarius alone appeared in the streets 
and churches of Naples to moderate the calamities which he pre
dicted. " The gold and silver," he repeatedly exclaimed, " are the 
, just rewards of your valour. But spare the inhabitants; they are 

., Christians, they are suppliants, they are now your fellow-subjects. 
" Restore the children to their parents, the wiv:es to their husbands; 
"and show them by your generosity of what friends they have 
"obstinately deprived themselves." The city was saved by the 
virtue and authority of its conqueror ;69 and when the Neapolitans 
returned to their houses, they found some consolation in the secret 
enjoyment of their hidden treasures. The barbarian garrison enlisted 
in the service of the emperor; Apulia and Calabria, delivered from 
the odious presence of the Goths, acknowledged hiB dominion; and 
the tusks of the Calydonian boar, which were still shown at Beneven
tum, are curiously described by the historian of Belisarius. 70 

The faithful soldiers and citizens of Naples had expected their 
VltI_ deliverance from a prince who remained the inactive and 
r~~~r almost indifferent spectator of their ruin. TheodatuB 
i:g:t. secured his person within the walls of Rome, while his 
..... 640. cavalry advanced forty miles on the Appian way, and 
encamped in the Pomptine marshes; which, by a canal of nineteen 
miles in length, had been recently drained and converted into excel
lent pastures. 71 But the principal forces of the Goths were dispersed 
in Dalmatia, Venetia, and Gaul; and the feeble mind of their king 
was confounded by the unsuccessful event of a divination which 
seemed to preoage the downfall of his empire. 71 The most abject 

... Belisariua WlI8 reproved by pope Sylverillll for the m88R8Cl"e. He repeopled N BpI .. , 
and imported colonies of African captives into Sicily, Calabria, and A}mlia (lli..t. 
Miscell. 1. rn. in Muratori, tom. 1. p. 106, 107) • 

.. Beneventum WBB built by Diomede, the nephew of Meleager (C1uver. tom. ii. p. 
1195, 1196). The Calydonian hunt is • picture of 86voge life (Ovid, Metamorph. 
L viii.). Thirty or forty heroes were 1eoogued against. a hog: tlut bruw. (not the hog) 
quarrelled with a lady for the head. 

71 The ~"'" ill strangely confounded by C1uverillll (tom. ii. p. 1007) with the 
river urena. It ..... in truth a canal of nineteen miles, from Forum Appii to Terracina, 
on which Horace embarked in the night. The Decennorium which is mentioned by 
Lucan, Dian Cassiu., aod Casaiodorue, baa been lucceMi .. ely ruined, reatored, and 
Gbliterated (D',Anville, .Analyse de l'Itelie, p. 185, &c.) • 

• .A lew gr&tified his contempt aod hatred for ail the Christiana, by encloaWg three 
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slaves have arraigned the guilt or weakness of an unfortunate master. 
The character of Theodatus was rigorously scrutinised by a free and 
idle camp of barbarians, conscious of their privilege and power: he 
was declared unworthy of his 'race, his nation, and his throne; and 
their general Vitiges, whose valour had been signalised in the 
Illyrian war, was raised with unanimous applause on the bucklers of 
his companions. On the first rumour the abdiCated monarch fled 
from the justice of his country, but he was pursued by private re
venge. A Goth, whom he had injured in his love, overtook Theo
datus on the Flaminian way, and, regardless of his unmanly cries, 
slaughtered him as he lay prostrate on the ground, like a victim (says 
the historian) at the foot of the altar. The Choice of the people is 
the best 'and purest title to reign over them: yet such is the prejudice 
of every age, that Vitiges impatiently wished to return to Ravenna, 
where he might seize, with the reluctant hand of the daughter of 
Amalasontha, some faint shadow of hereditary right. A national 
council was immediately held, and the new monarch reconciled the 
impatient spirit of the barbarians to a measure of disgrace which the 
misconduct of his predecessor rendered wise and indispensable. The 
Goths ,consented to retreat in the presence of a victorious enemy, to 
delay till the next spring the operations of offensive war, to summon 
their scattered forces, to relinquish their distant possessions, and to 
trust even Rome itself to the faith of its inhabitants. Leuderis, an 
aged warrior, was left in the capital with four thousand soldiers; a 
feeble garrison, which might have seconded the zeal, though it was 
incapable of opposing the wishes, of the Romans. But a momentary 
enthusiasm of religion and patriotism was kindled in their minds. 
They furiously exclaimed that the apostolic throne should na longer 
be profaned by the triumph or toleration of Arianism; that the 
tombs of the ClEsars should no longer be trampled by the savages of 
the North; and, without reflecting that Italy must sink into a province 
of Constantinople, they fondly hailed the restoration of a Roman 
emperor as a new IEra of freedom and prosperity. The deputies of 
the pope and clergy, of the senate and people, invited the lieutenant 
of Justinian to accept their voluntary allegiance, and to enter the 
city, whose gates would be thrown open for his reception. As soon 
as Belisarius had fortified his new conquests, Naples and CumlE, he 
advanced about twenty miles to the banks of the Vulturnus, contem
plated the decayed grandeur. of Capua, and halted at the separation 

bands, each of ten hogs, and discriminated by the names of Goths. Greeks, and 
Romans. Of the first, almost all were found dead-almost all of the second were ali.e 
-of the third, half died, and the rest lost their bristles. No unsuitable emblem of 
the event. 
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marched under the royal standard. According to the degrees of 
lank or merit, the Gothic king distributed arms and horses, ricO. 
gifts, and liberal promises: he moved along the Flaminian way, 
declined the useless sieges of Perusia and Spoleto, respected the 
.Jnpregnable rock of Narni, and arrived within two miles of Rome at 
the foot of the' Milvian bridge. The narrow passage was fortified 
with a tower, and Belisarius had computed the value of the twenty 
days which must be lost in the construction of another bridge. But 
the consternation of the soldiers'of the tower, who either fled or 
deserted, disappointed his hopes, ,and betrayed his person into the 
most imminent danger. At the head of one thousand horse the 
Roman general sallied from the Flaminian gate to mark the ground 
of an advantageous position, and to survey the camp of the bar
barians; but while he still believed them on the other side of the 
Tiber, he was suddenly encompassed and assaulted by their 
innumerable squadrons. The fate of Italy depended on his March u. 
life; and the deserters pointed to the conspicuous horse, a bay, 1~ 
with a white face, which he rode on that memorable day., "Aim at 
" the bay horse," was the universal cry. Every bow was bent, every 
javelin was directed, against that fatal object, and the command was 
l'epeated and obeyed by thousands who were ignorant of its real 
motive. The bolder barbarians advanced to the more honourable 
combat of swords and spears; and the praise of an enemy has graced 
the fall of Visandus, the _standard-bearer,76 who maintained his fore
most station, till he was pierced with thirteen wounds, perhaps by 
the hand of Belisarius himself. The Roman general was strong, 
active, and dexterous: on every side he discharged, his weighty and 
mortal strokes: his faithfUl guards imitated his valour, and defended 
his person; and the Goths, after the loss-' of a thousand men, fled 
before the arms of an hero. They were ',rashly pursued to their 
camp; and the Romans, oppressed by multitudes,· made a gradual 
and at length a precipitate retreat to the gates of the city: the gates 
were shut against the fugitives; 'and the public terror W3.il increased 
by the report that Belisarius was slain. His countenance was indeed 
disfigured by sweat, dust, and blood; his voice was hoarse, his 
strength was almost exhausted; but his llnconquerable spirit still 
remained; he imparted that spirit to his desponding companions; 

7' A horse of a bay or red colour was styled fie"", by the Greeks, balan by the 
bnrbari&D8, a.nd spadix by the RoIll&tlS. Honesti spa.dices, says Virgil (Georgie. 1. iii. 
81, with the Observations of Martin and Heyne). :z,...,J)e, or fl,,; .. , signifies a bl'l&Jlch of 
~be palm·tree, whOb8 name, fI''');' is synonymous to red (Aulua Gelliua, ii. 26). 

76 I interpret p,..,~"".t.e"" not as a proper name, but a.n office, sta.ndard·bearer, from 
tlandum (vexillum), a barbaric word adopted by the Greeks and Rom&D8 (Paul Diacon. 
1. i e. 20, p. 760). Grot. Nomina Gothica, p. 57:>. (Ducange, Gloss. Latin. tom, i. 
p.539, :>-!O.) 
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and their last desperate charge was felt by the flying barbarians, as 
if a new army, vigorous and entire, had been poured from the city. 
Val"'" of The Flaminian gate was thrown open to a real triumph; 
Beu..rt.... but it was not before Belisarius had visited every post, and 
provided for the public safety, that he could be persuaded by his wit's 
and friends to taste the needful refreshments of food and sleep. In 
the more improved state of the art of war a general is seldom required, 
or even permitted, to display the personal prowess of a soldier, and 
the example of Belisarius may be added to the rare examples of 
Henry IV., of Pyrrhus, and of Alexander. 

After this first and unsuccessful trial of their enemies, the whole 
HI. d.renao army of the Goths passed the Tiber, and fonned the siege 
of Rom.. of the city, which continued above a year, till their final 
departure. \Vhatever fancy may conceive, the severe compass of the 
geographer defines the circumference of Rome within a line of twelve 
miles and three hundred and forty-five paces; and that circumference, 
except in the Vatican, has invariably been the same from the triumllh 
of Aurelian to the peaceful but obscure reign of the modem popes.71 

But in the day of her greatness the space within her walls was 
crowded with habitations and inhabitants, and the populous suburbs, 
that stretched along the public roads, were darted like so many rays 

from one common centre. Adversity swept away these ex
MardlI2. 

traneous ornaments, and left naked and desolate a con-
siderable part even of the seven hills.' Yet Rome in its present state 
could send into the field above thirty thousand males of a military 
age;78 and, notwithstanding the want of discipline and exercise, th" 
far greater part, inured to the hardships of poverty, might be capable 
of bearing arms for the defence of their country and religion. The 
prudence of Belisarius did not neglect this important resource. Ilia 
soldiers were relieved by the zeal and diligence of the people, who 
watched while tky slept, and laboured while tk!J reposed: he 
accepted the voluntary service of the bravest and most indigent of 
the Roman youth; and the companies of townsmen sometimes repre
sented in a vacant post the presence of the troops which had been 

77 H. D' Anville has given, in the Memoira of tbe Academy lor the year 1756 (tom. 
sxx. p. 198-236), • plan of Rome OD •• maIler ecale, but far mo ... """urat.!, then that 
whicb be bad delineated in 1738 far Rollin'. history. Experience bad Improved hia 
knowledge; and instead of Roaai'. topograpby h. Wled tbe new and escelleut map of 
Noill. Pliny's old m .... u ... of siii muat be reduoed to viii milea. It ia eaeier to alter 
• test than to remove billa or buildings.' 

,. In the year 1709 Labat (Voyagea en ltalie, tom. iii. p. 218) reckoned 138,M8 
Chriatian aoula, beaid"" 8000 or 10,000 Jew.-without aoulal-In the year 1763 the 
DlImbera esceeded 160,000 • 

• There is DO OCCMion to alter the Dumber in I'liny. On the cil'cumferene8 of the 
.. ails of Rome _ Editor. nou., voL ii. p. 17.-8. 
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drawn away to more essential duties. But his just confidellce was 
placed in the veterans who had fought under his banner in the Per
sian and African wars; and although t11at gallant band was reduced 
to five thousand men, he undertook, with such contemptible numbers, 
to defend a circle of twelve miles against an army of one hundred and 
fifty thousand barbarians. In the walls of Rome, which Belisarius 
oonstructed or restored, the materialf! of ancient architecture may be 
discerned ;19 and the whole fortification was completed, except in a 
chasm still extant between the Pincian and Flaminian gates, which· 
the prejudices of the Goths and Romans left under the effectual guard 
of St. Peter the apostle.80 

The battlements or bastious were shaped in sharp angles; a ditch, 
broad and deep, protected the foot of the rampart; and the archers 
on the rampart were assisted by military engines; the balista, a 
powerful cross-bow, which darted short but massy arrows; the (lTlagri, 
or wild asses, which, on the principle of a sling, threw stones and 
bullets of an enormous size.81 A chain was drawn across the Tiber; 
the arches of the aqueducts were made impervious, and the mole or 
sepulchre of Hadrian82 was converted, for the first time, to the uses of 
a citadel That venerable structure, which contained the ashes of 
the Antonines, was a circular· turret rising from a quadrangular basis: 
it was covered with the white marble of Paros, and decorated by the 
statues of gods and heroes; and the lover of the arts must read with 
a sigh that the' works of Praxiteles or Lysippus were torn from 
their lofty pedestals, and hurled into the ditch on the heads of the 
besiegers.83 To each of his lieutenants Belisarius assigned the 

79 The accurate eye of Nardini (Roma Antiea, L i. c. viii. p. 31) could distingui.sh 
the tumultuarie opere di Belisario. ' 

.. The fissure and leaning in the upper part of the wall, which Procopius observed 
(Goth. 1. i. c. 14 [tom. ii. p. 76, ed. Bonn]), is visible to the present hour (Donat. 
Roma Vetus, 1. i. c. 17, p. 53, 54). 

&l Lipsius (Opp. tom. iii. Poliorcet. 1. iii) was igno1'8Jlt of this clear and cOll!!piouoUs 
passage of Procopius (Goth. 1. i. c. 21 [po 104, ed. ·Bonn]). The engine was named 
;'''n'', the wild 888, a calcitrando (Hen. Steph. Thesa.ur. Lingum Grrec. tom. ii. p 
1340, 1341, tom. iii. p.877). I have seen an ingenious model, contrived and executed 
by General Mel ville, which imitates or surpasses the art of antiquity • 

.. The description of this mausoleum, or mole, in Procopius (1. i. Co 22 [tom. i. p. 
106, ed. Bonn]), is the first and best. The height above the walls .,X.U. '"~ I. A;"~ 
pd.... On Nolli's great plan, the sides measure 260 English feet.· 

.. Praxiteles excelled in Fauns, and that of Athens was his own masterpiece. Rome 
now contains above thirty of the same character. When the ditch of St. Angelo was 
cleansed under Urban VIII. the workmen found the sleeping Faun of the Barberini 
palace; but a leg, a thigh, and tho! right arm, had been broken from that b~utiful 
jtatue (Winckelman, Rist. de l' Art, tom. ii. p. 52, 53, tom. iii. p. 265). 

& Donatus and Nardini suppose that bon. has mistaken the breadth for the 
Hadrian's tomb was fOl-tified by Honorius: height above the walls. Hobhouse, mustl·. 
it Was united to the wall by men of old of Childe Harold, p. 302.-M. 
\ ,.. .. 1.".,; ;;.,',..,.. .. , Procop. in 100.). Gib· 
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defence of a gate, with the wise and peremptory instruction, that, 
whatever might be the alarm, they should steadily adhere to their 
~pective posts, and trust th4!ir general for the safety of Rome. The 
formidable host of the Goths was insufficient to embrace the ample 
measure of the city: of the fourteen gates, seven only were invested 
from the Prrenestine to the Flaminian way; and Vitiges divided his 
troops into six camps, each of which was fortified with a ditch and 
rampart. On the Tuscan side of the river a seventh eucampment 
was formed in the field or circus of the Vatican, for the important 
purpose of commanding the Milvian bridge and the cour.-e of the 
Tiber; but they approached with devotion the adjacent church of St. 
Peter; and the threshold of the holy apostles "'as respected during 
the siege by a Christian enemy. In the ages of victory, as often as 
the senate decreed some distant conquest, the collSul denounced 
hostilities, by unbarring, in solemn pomp, the gates of the temple of 
Janus. It Domestic war now rendered the admonition superfluous, 
and the ceremony was superseded by the establishment of a new 
religion. But the brazen temple of Janus was left standing in the 
forum; of a size sufficient only to contain the statue of the god, five 
cubits in height, of a human form, but with two faces directed to the 
east and west. The double gates were likewise of brass; and a 
fruitless effort to turn them on their rusty hinges revealed the 
scandalous secret that some Romans ,,'ere still attached to the 
superstition of their ancestors. 

Eighteen days were employed by the besiegers to provide all 
Rl"J'II'.... the instruments of attack which antiquity had invented. 
!:~ 01 Fascines were prepared to fill the ditches, scaling-laddcrs 
!he Uo&hs. to ascend the walls. The largest trees of the forcst supl'l:cJ 
the timbers of four battering-rams: their heads were armed with iron; 
they were suspended by ropes. and each of them was worked by the 
labour of fifty men. The lofty wooden turrets moved on wheels or 
rollers, and formed a SJl8Cious platform of the level of the rampart. 
On the morning of the nineteenth day a general attack was made 
from the Pramestine gate to the Vatiean : seven Gothic columns, with 
their military engines, advanced to the assault; and the Romans, 
,,·ho lined the ramparts, listened with doubt and anxiety to the 
cheerful assurances· of their commander. As soon ·88 the enemy 
approached the ditch, Belisarius himself drew the first arrow; and 
such was his strength and dexterity, that he transfixed the forem08t 
of the barbarian leaders. 

.. ~piuab.u gi1'eu the bed deecriptioa of the tempi. of laDue rGoth. I. I. c. 25) • 
• wjonal deity of Latium (Heyne, Esen"" .... ad I. Til. .£.oeid), It _ 00.,.. ~t.I 
in the primiti .... city uf Homo! .. ud Nama (Nardioj, p. 13, 2:'6, 32\1). Virgil baa 
d..cribed the eDCieot rite like • poe$ aDd ell eIIUquariea. 
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A shout of applause and victory was re-echoed along the wall. 
lIe drew a second arrow, and the stroke was followed with the same 
success and the same acclamation. The Roman general then gave 
the word that the archers should aim at the teams of oxen; the) 
were instantly covered with mortal wounds; tfle towers which the) 
drew remained useless and immovable, and a single moment discon
certed the laborious projects of the king of the Goths. After thiR 
disappointment Vitiges stilI continued, or feigned to continue, the 
assault of the Salarian gate, that he might divert the attention of his 
adversary, while his principal forces more strenuously attacked the 
Prrenestine gate and the sepulchre of Hadrian, at the distance of 
three miles from each other. Near the former, the double walls of 
the Vivariumu were low or broken; the fortifications of the latter 
were feebly guarded: the vigour of the G,oths was excited by the 
hope of victory and spoil; and if a single post had given way, the 
Romans, and Rome itself, were irrecoverably lost. This perilous day 
was the most glorious in the life of Belisarius. Amidst tumult and 
dismay,. the whole plan of the attack and defence was distinctly present 
to his mind; he observed the changes of each instant, weighed every 
possible advantage, transported his person to the scenes of danger, and 
communicated his spirit in calm and decisive orders. The contest 
was fiercely maintained from the morning to the evening; the Goths 
were repulsed on all sides; and each Roman might boast that he had 
vanquished thirty barbarians, if the strange disproportion of numbers 
were not counterbalanced by the merit of one man. Thirty thousand 
Goths, according to the confession of their own chiefs, perished in thil; 
bloody action; and the multitude of the wounded was equal to that of 
the slain:, ' When they advanced to the assault, their close disorder 
suffered'not a javelin to fall without effect; and as they retired, the 
populace of the city joined the pursuit, and slaughtered, with impunity, 
the bil.cksof their flying enemies. Belisarius instantly sallied 
from the gates; and' while the soldiers chanted his name m. oaUl ... 

and victory, the hostile engines of war were reduced to ashes. Such 
was the'loss and consternation of the Goths, that from this day the 
siege of Rome degenerated into a tedious and indolent blockade; and 
they were incessantly harassed by the Roman general, who, in frequent 
skirmishes, destroyed above five thousand i)f their bravest troops. 
Their cavalry was unpractised in the use of the bow; their archers 
served on fO(lt; and this divided force was incapable of Contending 
with their adversaries, whose lances and arrows, at a distance, 'or at 

.. Vi.anum was an &Ugle in the new wall enclosed Cor wild beasts (Procopiu., Goth 
L i. c. 23 [tom. ii.p: 111, ed, Bunn). The Bp9t ill still viaible in NardiDi t1. iv. c. 2, 
p. 1511, 160) and Nolli·. great plan of Rome. ' 
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hand, were alike formidable. The consummate skill of Belisarius 
embraced the favourable opportunities; and as he chose the ground 
and the moment, as he pressed the charge or sounded the retreat, 88 

the squadrons which he detached were seldom unsuccessful. These 
partial advantages diffused an impatient ardour among the soldiers 
and people, who began to feel the ha.rd£hips of a siege, and to 
disregard the dangers of a general engagement. Each plebeian 
conceived himself to be an hero, and the infantry, who, since the 
decay of discipline, were rejected from the line of battle, aspired to 
the ancient honours of the Roman legion. Belisarius praised the 
spirit of his troops, condemned their presumption, yielded to their 
clamours, and prepared the remedies of a defeat, the possibility of 
which he (Ilone ,had courage to suspect. In the quarter of the 
Vatican the Romans prevailed; and if the irreparable moments had 
not been wasted in the pillage of the camp, they might have occupied 
the Milvian bridge, and charged in the rear of the Gothic host. On 
the other side of the Tiber, Belisarius advanced from the Pincian and 
Salarian gates. But his army, four thousand soldiers perhaps, was 
lost in a spacious plain; they were encompassed and oppressed by 
fresh multitudes, who continually relieved the broken ranks of the 
barbarians. The valiant leaders of the infantry were unskilled to 
conquer; they died: the retreat (an hasty retreat) was covered by 
the prudence of the general, and the victors started back with affright 
from the formidable aspect of an armed rampart. The reputation of 
Belisarius was unsullied by a defeat; and the vain confidence of the 
Goths was not less serviceable to his designs than the repentance and 
modesty of the Roman troops. 

From the moment that Belisarius had determined to sustain a 
Di.t ..... of siege, his assiduous care provided Rome against the danger 
the citT. of famine, more dreadful than the Gothic arms. An ex
traordinary supply of corn was imported from Sicily: the harvests of 
Campania and Tuscany were forcibly swept for the use of the city; 
and the rights of private property were infringed by the strong plea 
of the public safety. It might easily be foreseen that the enemy 
would intercept the aqueducts; and the cessation of the water-milla 
was the first inconvenience, which was speedily removed by mooring 
large yeasels, and fixing mill-stones in the current of the river. The 
stream was 800n embarrassed by the trunks of trees, and polluted 
with dead bodies; yet 80 effectual were the precautions of the Roman 

III For tbe Roman trumpet and ita TariOW! Dotee, con8ult LipaiW!, de Militia 
R.>mana (Opp. tom. iii. l. tv. dialog. So p. 125-129). A mode of diatioguishiug 
the c/oarge by the bOl'88·trumpet of IOlid braaa, and the ret,..,g by the foot-trumpet of 
leather and light wood, .... recommended by Procopiua, and adopted by Beliasriu. 
(Goth. l. ii. Co 2a [tom. ii. p. 241, ed. BounD_ 
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gener;tl; that the waters of the Tiber still continued to give motion 
to the mills and drink to the inhabitants: the more distant quarters 
were supplied from domestic wells; and a besieged city might suppo~ 
without impatience, the privation of her public baths. A large 
portion of Rome, from the· Pramestine gate to the church of St. Paul, 
was never invested by the Goths; their excursions were restrained by 
the activity of the Moori/lh troops: the navigation of the Tiber, and 
the· Latin, Appian, and Ostian """ays, were left free and unmolested for 
the introduction of corn and cattle, or the retreat of the inhabitants 
who sought a refuge in Campania or Sicily. Anxious to relieve 
himself from .an useless and devouring multitude, Belisarius issued 
his peremptory orders for the instant departure of the women, the 
children, and slaves; required his soldiers to dismiss their male and 
female attendants; and regulated their allowance that one moiety 
should be given in provisions, and the other in money. His foresight 
was justified by the increase of the public distress as soon as the 
Goths had occupied two important posts in the neighbourhood of 
Rome. By the loss of the port, or, as it is now called, the city of 
Porto, he was deprived of the country on the right of the Tiber, and 
the best communicati.en with the sea; and he reflected with grief and 
anger that three hundred men, could he have spared such a feeble 
band, might have defended its impregnable works. Seven miles 
from the capit8.I, between the Appian and the Latin ways, two 
principal aqueducts crossing, and again crossing each other, enc\osed 
within their solid and lofty arches a fortified space,87 where Vitiges 
established a camp of seven thousand Goths to intercept the convoys 
of Sicily' and Campania. The granaries of Rome were insensibly 
exhausted; the adjacent country had been wasted with fire and sword; 
such scanty supplies as might yet be obtained by hasty excursions 
were the reward of valour, and the purchase of wealth; the forage of 
the horses and the bread of the soldiers never failed; but in the last 
months of the siege the people was exposed to' the miseries of 
scarcity, unwholesome food, 88 and contagious disorders. Belisarius 
saw and pitied their sufferings; but he had foreseen, and he watched, 
the decay of their loyalty, and the progress of their discontent. 

8T Procopius (Goth.l.ii.c. 3 [po 154-, ed. Bonn]) has forgot to name these aqueducts; 
nor can such a double intersection, at such a dist.'Ulce from Rome, be clearly &Beer
tained from the writings of Frontinus, Fabretti, and Eschin&rd, de Aquis and de 
Agro Romano, or from the local maps of L&meti and Cingolanj. Seven or eight 
miles from the city (50 stadia), on the road to Albano, between the Latin and Appian 
ways, I discern the remains of an aqueduct (probably the Septimian), a series (630 
paces) of arches twenty-five feet high ("V"M. I • .rt,. ... ) • 

.. They made sausages, &l\l\ii, .... " of mule's flesh: unwholesome, if the animals had 
died of the plague. Otherwise the famous Bologna sausages are said to be made of 
ass-flesh (Voyages de Labat, to.m. ii. p. :118). 
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Adversity had awakened the Romans from the dreams of grandeur 
and freedom, and taught them the humiliating lesson that it waa 
of small moment to their real happiness whether the name of their 
master was derived from the Gothic or the Latin language. The 
lieutenant of ,Justinian listened to their just complaints, but he 
rejected with disdain the idea of flight or capitulation j repressed 
their clamorous impatience for battle j amused them with the prospect 
of sure and speedy relief; and secured himself and the city from the 
effects of their despair or treachery. Twice in each month he 
chauged the station of the officers to whom the custody of the gates 
wa.~ committed: the various precautions of patrols, watch-words, 
lights, and music, were repeatedly employed to discover whatever 
passed on the ramparts; out-guards were posted beyond the ditch, 
and the trusty vigilance of dogs supplied the more doubtful fidelity o( 
mankind. A letter was intercepted which assured the king of the 
Goths that the Asinarian gate, adjoining to t.he Lateran church, 

E,l1e of should be secretly opened to his troops. On the proof or 
pope Sy1. suspicion of treason, several senators were ·banished, and the 
verius, 
Aj),537. pope Sylverius was summoned to attend the representative 
Nov.n. of his sovereign at his head-quarters in the Pineian palace.sv 

The ecclesiastics, who followed their bishop, were detained in the 
first or second apartment,90 and he alone was admitted to the presence 
of Belisarius. The conqueror of Rome and Carthage was modestly 
seated at the feet of Antonina, who reclined on a stately couch: the 
general was silent, but the voice of reproach and menace issued from 
the mouth of his imperious wife. Accused by credible witnesses, and 
the evidence of his own subscription, the successor of St. Peter was 
despoiled of his pontifical ornaments, clad in the mean habit of a 
monk, and embarked, without delay, for a distant exile in the East.
At the emperor's command, the clergy of Rome proceeded to the 
choice of a new bishop, and, after a solemn invocation of the Holy 
Ghost, elected the deacon Vigilius, who had purchased the papal 
throne by a bribe of two hundred pounds of gold. The profit, and 
consequently the guilt, of this simony, was imputed to BelisariWl: but 

.. The name ot the palace, the hill, and the adjoining gate, were all derived from 
the I1811ator Pincius. Some recentvestigosof temples and churches are now_moothed 
in tbe garden of the Minima of the Trinitk del Monte (Nardini, I. iv. c. 7, p. 19ij; 
Eschinard, p. 209, 210; the old plan of Buft'alino; and the great plao of Nolli). Beli· 
llllriua had fixed his 8tation between the Pincian and Sa\arian gates (Procop. Goth. 
1. i. c. 19 [tom. ii. p. 97, ed. Bonn]) • 

.. From the mention of the primum at aecundum velum, it .hould aeem tba' 
Beliaariu., even in a 8iege, represented the .,ml0er0r, and maintained tba proud cere· 
monial of the Byzantine palace. 

--------
.. La Beau, as a good catholic, rnakea Lord Mahon (p. 225), with whom I con· 

th., pope the victim of a dark intrigue. cur, 8WD1 np apina' him.-IIL 
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the hero obeyed the orders of his wife; Antonina s~rved the passions 
of the empress; and Theodora lavished her trea'lllres in the vain 
hope of obtaining a pontiff hostile or indifferent tl) the council of 
Chalcedon.91 

The epistle of Belisarius to the emperor announcpd his victory, his 
danger, and his resolution. "According to your commands, Deliverance 

•• we have entered the dominions of the Goths, and reduced of the cit;)'. 

" to your . obedience Sicily, Campania, and the city of Rome; but 
"the loss of these conquests will be more disgraceful than their 
"acquisition was glorious. Hitherto we have successfully fought 
" against the multitudes of the barbarians, but their multitudes may 
" finally prevail. Victory is the gift of Providence, but the reputation 
" of kings and generals depends on the success o"r the failure of their 
"designs. Permit me ~o speak with freedom: if you wish that we 
"should live, send us subsistence; if you desire that we should 
"conquer, send us arms, horses, and. men. The Romans have 
" received 11.'; as friends and deliverers: but in our present distress, 
" they will be eitl;!er betrayed by their confidence, or we shall be 
"oppressed by their treachery and hatred. For myself, my life is 
" consecrated to your service: it. is yours to reflect whether my death 
" in this situation will contribute to the glory and prosperity of your 
"reign." Perhaps that reign would have .been equally prosperous, if 
the peaceful master of the East had abstained from the conquest of 
Africa and Italy: but as Justinian was ambitious of fame, he made 
some efforts, they were feeble·and languid, to support and rescue his 
victorious general. A reinforcement of sixteen hundred Sclavonians 
and Huns was led by'Martin and Valerian; and as they had reposed 
during the winter season in the harbours of Greece, the strength of 
the men and horses was not impaired by the fatigues of a sea-voyage; 
and they distinguished their valour in the first sally against the 
besiegers. About the time of the summer solstice, Euthalius landed 
at Terracina with large sums of money for the payment of the troops: 
he cautiously proceeded along the Appian way, and this convoy 
entered Rome through the gate Capena,D2 while Belisarius, on the 
other side, diverted the attention of the Goths by a vigorous and 
successful skirmish. These seasonable aids, the use and reputation 

91 Of this act of sacrilege, Procopius (Goth. 1. i. c. 25 [tom. ii. p. 121, ed. Bonn]) 
is a dry and reluctant witness. The narratives of Liberatus (Breviarium, c. 22), and 
Anastasius (de Vito Pont. p. 39 [ap. Murat. tom. iii. p. 130]) are characteristic, but 
passionate. Hear the execrations of Carilinal Baronius (A.D. 536, No. 123; A.D. 538, 
No. 4-20): portentum, facinus omni execratione dignum. 

9. The old Capena was removed by Aurelian to, or near, the modern gate of St. 
Sebastian (see Nolli's plan). That memorable spot has been consecrated by the 
Rgeriu.n grove, the memory of Numa, triumphal a.ches, the sepulchres of the ScipioB. 
Metelli, &C. 

vo .... v. L 
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of which were dexterously man~o-ed by the Roman genera~ revived 
the courage, or at least the hopes, of the soldiers and people. The 
historian Procopius was despatched with an important commission to 
collect the troops and provisions which Campania could furnish, or 
Constantinople had sent; and the secretary of Belisarius was SOOI1 

followed by Antonina herself,93 who boldly traversed the posts of the 
enemy, and returned with the Oriental succours to the relief of her 
husband and the besieged city. A fleet of three thousand Isaurians 
cast anchor in the bay of Naples, and afterwards at Ostia. Above two 
thousand horse, of whom a part were Thracians, landed at Tarentum; 
and, after the junction of five hundred soldiers of Campania, and a 
train of waggons laden with wine and flour, they directed their march 
on the Appian way, from Capua to the neighbourhood of Rome. 
The forces that arrived by land and sea wefe united at the mouth of 
the Tiber. Antonina convened a council of war: it was resolved to 
surmount, with sails and oars, the adverse stream of the river; and 
the Goths were apprehensive of disturbing, by any rash hostilities, til .. 
negociation to which Belisarius had craftily·listened. They credulously 
believed that they saw no more than the vanguard of a fleet and 
army which already covered the Ionian sea and the plains of 
Campania; and the illusion was supported by the haughty language 
of the Roman general, when he gave audience to the ambassadors of 
Vitiges. Mter a specious discourse to ~ndicate the justice of his 
cause, they declared that, for the sake of peace, they were disposed 
to renounce the possession of Sicily.' "The emperor is not less 
" generous," replied his lieutenant, with a disdainful smile ; "in return 
" for. a gift which you no longer possess, he presents you with an 
"ancient province of the empire; he resigns to the Goths the 
" sovereignty of the British island." Belisarius rejected with equal 
firmness and contempt the offer of a tribute; but he allowed the 
Gothic ambassadors to seek their fate from the mouth of Justinian 
himself, and consented, with seeming reluctance, to a truce of three 
months, from the winter solstice to the equinox of spring. Prudence 
might not safely trust either the oaths or hostages of the barbarians, 
but the conscious superiority of the Roman chief was expreilSCd in the 
801_ . distribution of his troops. As soon as fear or hunger com
='::tre. pelled the Goths to evacuate Alba, Porto, and Centumcellre, 
of Italy. their place was instantly supplied; the garrisons of N arni, 
Spoleto, and Perusia were reinforced, and the seven camps of the 
besiegers were gradually encompassed with the calamities of a siege 

to The exp.......non or Procopin. b"" an invidiouo ClIIIt-"';x" I,. ... ; .'~"M;' .. ;,. 
,f;" ~ •. ": .......... ~. ~.&.~. :Goth. I. ii. e .. !.tom. ii. p. 160, ed. Uoon)). Y.", he HI 
~OI ... OIDlW 
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The prayers and pilgrimage of Datius, bishop of Milan, were not 
without effect; and be obtained one thousand Thracians and Isau
rians, to assist the revolt of Liguria against her Arian tyrant. At 
the same time, John the Sanguinary,9. the nephew of Vitalian, was 
detached with two thousand chosen horse, first to Alba on the Fucine 
lake, and afterwards. to the frontiers of Picenum on the Adriatic sea. 
" In that province," said Belisarius, " the Goths have deposited their 
" families and treasures, without a guard or the suspicion of danger . 
• , Doubtless they will violate the truce: let Utem feel your presence 
"before they hear of your motions. Spare the Italians; suffer not 
" any fortified places to remain hostile in your rear; and faithfully 
" reserve the spoil for an equal and common partition. It would not 
" be reasonable," he added, with a laugh, " that~ whilst we are toiling 
" to the destruction of the drones, our more. fortunate brethren should 
" rifle and enjoy the honey." 

The whole nation of the Ostrogoths had been assembled for the 
attack, and was almost entirely.consumed in the siege of The Goth. 

Rome. If any' credit be due. to an intelligent spectator, =~. 
one-third at least of their enormous host was destroyed in ~:38, 
frequent and bloody combats under the walls of the city. 14an:b. 

The bad fame and pernicious qualities of the summer air might 
already be imputed to the decay of ~oriculture and population, and 
the evils of famine and pestilence were aggravated by their own 
licentiousness and the unfriendly disposition of the country. "nile 
Vitiges struggled with his fortune, while he hesitated between shame 
and ruin, his retreat was hastened lly domestic alarms. The king 
of the .Goths was informed by trembling messengers. that John the 
Sanguinary spread the devastations of war from the Apennine to the 
Adriatic; that the rich spoils and innumerable captives of ficenum 
were lodged in the fortifications of Rimini; and that this formidable 
chief had defeated his uncle, insulted his capital, and seduced, by 
secret correspondence, the fidelity of his wife, the imperious daughter 
ofAmalasontha. Yet, before he. retired, Vitiges made a last effort 

. either to storm or to S1lll>rise the city. A secret P3SSlloo-e was dis
covered in one of the aqueducts; two citizens of the Vatican were 
tempted by bribes to intoxicate the guards of the Aurelian gate; an 
attack was meditated on the walls beyond the Tiber, in a place which 
was not "fortified with towers; ·and the barbarians advanced, with 
torches and scaling-ladders, to the assault of the Pincian gate. B~t 
every attempt was defeated by the intrepid vigilance of Belisarius 
and his band of veterans, who, in the most perilous moments, did not 

!It AnastasiuB (p. 40 [tom. iii. p. 130, ed. Murat.]) has preserved this epithet of 
Earaguinarius, which m~ht do honour to a tiger. 

L 51 
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regret the absence of their companions; and the Goths, alike desti
tute of hope and subsistence, clamorously urged their departure 
before the truce should expire, and the Roman cavalry should again 
be united. One year and nine days after the commencement of the 
siege, an army so lately strong and triumphant burnt their teuts, 
and tumultuously repassed the .Milvian bridge. They repassed not 
with impunity; their thronging multitudes, oppressed in a narrow 
passage, were driven headlong into the Tiber by their own fears aud 
the pursuit of the enemy, and the Roman general, sallying from the 
Pincian gate, inflicted a severe and disgraceful wound oil their re
treat. The slow length of a sickly and desponding host was heavily 
dragged along the Flaminian way, from whence the barbarians were 
sometimes compelled to deviate, lest they should encounter the hostile 
garrisons that guarded the high road to Rirnini and Ravenna. Yt!t 
so powerful was this flying army, that Vitiges spared ten thousand 
men for the defence of the cities which he was most solicitous to pre
serve, and detached his nephew U raias, with an adequate force, for 
the chastisement of rebellious Milan. At the head of his principal 
army he besieged Rimini, only thirty-three miles distant from the 
Gothic capital. A feeble rampart and a shallow ditch were main
tained by the skill and valour of John the Sanguinary, who shared 
the danger and fatigue of the meanest soldier, and emulated, on a 
theatre less illustrious, the military 'virtues of his great commander. 

Lo... The towers and battering-engines of the barbarians were 
Bimini; rendered useless, their attacks were repulsed, and the 

tedious blockade, which reduet!d the garrison to the last extremity of 
hunger, afforded time for the union and march of the Roman forces. 
A fleet, which had surprised Ancona, sailed along the coast of the 
Adriatic to the relief of the besieged city. The eunuch Narses landed 
in Picenum with two thousand IIeruli and five thousand of the bravest 
troops of the East. The rock of the Apennine was forced, ten thou
sand veterans moved round the foot of the mountains, under the 
command of Beliaarius himself, and a new army, whose encampment 
blazed with innumerable lights, appeared to advance along the 
E1aminian way. Overwhelmed with astonishment and despair, the 
Goths abandoned the siege of Rimini, their tents, their standards, 

Mire to and their leaders; and Vitiges, who gave or followed the 
Ba_ example of flight, never halte,l till he found a shelter within 

the walls and morasses of Ravenna. 
To these walls, and to some fortresses destitute of any mutual 

leal",,", or support, the Gothic monarchy was now reduced. The pr()4 
=-~ vinces of Italy had embraced the party of the emperor, and 
..... -. his army, gradually recruited to the number of twenty 
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thousand men, must have achieved an easy and rapid conquest if 
their invincible powers had not been weakened by the discord of the 
Roman chiefs. Before the end of the siege, an act of blood, am
biguous and indiscreet, sullied the fair fame of Belisarius. Presidius, 
a loyal Italian, as he fled from Ravenna to Rome, was rudely stopped 
by Constantine, the military governor of Spoleto, and despoiled, even· 
in a church, of two daggers, richly inlaid with gold and precious 
stones. As soon as the public danger had subsided, Presidius com- • 
plained of the loss and injury; his complaint was heard, but the 
order .of testitution was disobeyed by the pride and avarice of the 
offender. Exasperated by the delay, Presidius boldly arrested the 
general's horse as he passed through the forum, and, with the spirit 
of a citizen, demanded the common benefit of the Roman laws. The 
honour of Belisarius was. engaged: he summoned a council, claimed 
the· obedience of his subordinate officer, and was provoked, by an 
insolent reply, to call hastily for the presence of his guards. Con
stantine, viewing their entrance as the signal of death, drew his 
sword, and rushed on the general, who nimbly eluded the stroke and 
was protected by his friends, while the desperate aSsassin was dis
armed, dragged into a neighbouring chamber, and exe:- Death of 

cuted, or rather murdered, by the guards, at the arbitrary Con5tanLine. 

command of BelisariUS.95 In this hasty act of violenee the guilt of 
Constantine was no longer remembered; the despair and death of 
that valiant officer were secretly imputed to the revenge of Antonina ; 
and each of his colleagues, conscious of the same rapine, was appre
hensive of the same fate. The fear of a common enemy suspended 
the effects of their envy and discontent, but, in the confidence of 
approaching victory, they instigated a powerful rival to The eunuch 

oppose the conqueror of Rome and Africa. From the do- N ....... 

mestic service of the palace and the administration of the private 
revenue, Narses the eunuch was suddenly exalted to the head of an 
army, and the spirit of an hero, who afterwards equalled the merit 
and glory of Belisarius, served only to perplex the operations of the 
Gothic war. To his prudent counsels the relief of Rimini was as
cribed by the leaders of the discontented faction, who exhorted 
Narses to assume. an independent and separate command. The 
epistle of Justinian had indeed enjoined his obedience to the general. 
but the dangerous exception, "~. far as may be advantageous to the 

.. This. transaction is related in the public history (Goth. I:ii. c. 8 [p. Iso, ed 
Bonn] Wlth candour or caution; in the Anecdotes (c. 7 [c. i. p. 16, ed. Bonn]) with 
malevolence or freedom; but Marcellinus, or rather his continuator (in Chron.). casta 
a shade of premeditated assassination over the· death of Constsntine. He had 
perfo:-med good service at Rome and Spoleto (Procop. Goth. I. i. c. 7. 16 [tom. ii. 
il. 81, ed.Bonn]); but Alemannus confounds him with a Constsntianus comes .. tabuli. 
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" public service," reserved some freedom of judgmellt to the discreet 
favourite, who had so lately departed from the ,acred and familiar 
conversation of his sovereign. In the exereise of this doubtful right 
the eunuch perpetually dissented from the opinions of Belisarius, and, 
after yielding with reluctance to the siege of Urbino, he deserted his 
colleague in the night, and marched away to the conquest of the 
..Emilian province. The fierce and fonnidable bands of the IIeruli 

• were attached to the person of Narses ;98 ten thousand Romans and 
confederates Fere persuaded to march under his banners; every 
malecontent embraced·the fair opportunity of revenging his private 
or imaginary wrongs; and the remaining troops of Bclisarius were 
Finnn... divided and dispersed from the garrisons of Sicily to the 
~~ :~th... shores of the Adriatic. His skill and perseverance overcame 
B<lillar!ua. every obstacle: Urbino was taken, the sieges of Fresulce, 
Orvieto, and Auximum were undertaken and vigorously prosecuted, 
and the eunuch N arses was at length recalled to the domestic cares 
of the palace. All di&ensions were healed, and all opposition was . 
subdued, by the temperate authority of the Roman general, to whom 
his enemies could not refuse their esteem; and Belisarius inculcated 
the salutary lesson that the forces of the state should compose one 
body, and be animated by one souL But in the interval of discord 
the Goths were permitted to breathe; an important season was lost, 
Milan was destroyed, and the northern provinces of Italy were 
affiicted by an inu.ndation of the Franks. 

When Justinian first meditated the conquest of Italy, he 8e'Ilt 
Invasion of ambassadors to the kings of the Franks, and adjured them, 
~!~k~ the by the common ties of alliance and religion, to join in the 
A.D. 538, 539. holy enterprise against the Ariana. The Goths, as their 
wants were more urgent, employed a more effectual mode of per
suasion, and vainly strove, by the gift of lands and. money, to pur
chase the friendship, or at least the neutrality, of a light and perfidious 
nation.'7 But the anna of Belisarius and the revolt of the Italians 
had no sooner shaken the Gothic monarchy, than Theodebert of 
Austrasia, the most powerful and warlike of the Merovingian kings, 
WM persuaded to succour their distress by an indirect and seasonable 
aid. \Vithout expecting the consent of their sovereign, ten thousand 
Burgundiana, his recent subjects, descended from the Alps, and 

.. They refused to aerve after his departure; sold their CApti" ... and CAttle to the 
Gotbe; and awore neyer to fight against them. Procopiua introducell a curiOUl digr"". 
Rion on the mlUlnera and adventures of this wandering nation, a part of whom finally 
emi;rated to Thule or Scandinavia (Goth. 1. ii. c. 14, 15). 

WI This national reproach of perfidy {Procop. Goth. 1. ii. c. 25 rtom. ii. p. 247, ed. 
Bonn n offends the e:\l' of I... M"the Ie V "rer (tow. viii. p. I tiJ-Hi;;), who critici_, 
... if he had nnt re ... I, tLe Grc~k bu.toriau. 
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joined the troops-which Vitiges had sent to chastise the revolt of 
Milan. After an obstinate siege the capital of Liguria was reduced 
by famine, but no capitulation could be obtained, except for the safe 
retreat of the Roman garrison. Datius, the orthodox bishop, who 
had seduced his countrymen to rebellion 98 and ruin, escaped to the 
luxury and honours of the Byzantine court ;99 but the clergy, per
haps the Arian clergy, were slaughtered at the foot of their own 
altars by the defenders of the catholic faith. Three hundred thou
sand males were reported to be slain ;100 the female sex and the 
more precious sPQil was resigned to the Burgundians; and the houses, 
or at least the walls, of Milan were levelled with the Destruction 

ground. The Goths, in their last moments, were revenged of ll~. 
by the destruction of a. city second only to Rome in size and opu
lence, in the splendour of its buildings, or the number of its in
habitants, an~ Belisarius sympathised alone in. the fate of his deserted 
and devoted friends. Encouraged by this successful inroad, Theo
debert himself, in the ensuing spring, invaded the plains of Italy 
with an army of one hundred thousand barbarians.lOI The king and 
some chosen followers were mounted .on horseback and armed with 
lances; the infantry, without bows or spears, were satisfied with a 
shield, a sword, and a double-edged battle-axe, which in their hands 
became a deadly and unerring weapon. Italy trembled at the 
march of the Franks, and both the Gothic prince and the Roman 
general, alike ignorant of their designs, solicited with hope and terror 
the friendship of these dangerous allies. Till he had secured the 
passage of the Po on the bridge of Pavia, the grandson of Clovis 
dissembled his intentions, which he at length declared by assaulting, 
almost at the same instant, the hostile camps of the Romans and 
Goths. Instead of uniting their arms, they fled with equal precipi
tation, and the fertile though desolate provinces of Liguria . and 
£milia were abandoned to a licentious. host of barbarians, whose 

98 Baronius applauds his treason, and justifies the catholic bishops-qui ne sub 
heretico principe degant omnem lapidem movent-an useful caution. The more 
rational MurRtori (Annali d'Italia, tom. v. p. 54) hints at the! guilt of perjury, and 
blames at least the imprudence of Datius. . 
, .. St. Datius was more successful against devils than against barbarians. He! 
travelled with a numerous retinue, and occupied at Corinth a large house (Baronius, 
A.D. 538, No. 89; A..D. 539, No. 20). 

100 Mup".~' ... ,,11. ... , .. '" (compare .Procopius, Goth. 1. ii. c. 7, 21 [tom. ii. p. 234, ed. 
Bonn]). Yet such population is incredible; and the second or third city of It. .. ly need 
not repine if we only decimate the numbers of the present text. Both Milan and 
Genoa revived in less than thirty years (Paul Diacon. de Gestis Langobard. 1. ii. c. 38 
[16 or 221]). 

101 Besides Procopius, perhaps too Roman, see the Chronicles of Mariua and Mar
eeIlinus, JornandeB (in SUCCesB. Regn. in Muratori, tom. i. p. 241), and Gregory of 
'fours (1. iii. c. 32, in tom. ii. of the Historians of France). Gregory BUpposes a 
iefeat of Belisarius, who, in Aimoin (de Gestis Franc. 1. ii. c. 23, in tom. iii. p. 59), 
B slain by the Frauka. 
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rage was not mitigated by any thoughts of settlement or conquest. 
Among the cities which they ruined, Genoa, not yet constructed of 
marble, is particularly enumerated; and the deaths of thousands, 
according to the regular practice of war, appear to have excited less 
horror than some idolatrous sacrifices of women and children which 
were performed with impunity in the camp of the most Christian 
king. If it were uot a melancholy truth that the first and most 
cruel sufferings must be (he lot of the innocent and helpless, history 
might exult in the misery of the conquerors, who, in the mid8t of 
riches, were left destitute of bread or wine, reduced to drink the 
waters of the Po, and to feed on the flesh of distempered cattle. 
The dysentery swept away one-third of their army, and the clamours 
of his subjects, who were impatient to pass the Alps, disposed Theo
debert to listen with respect to the mild exhortations of Belisarius. 
The memory of this inglorious and destructive warfare was perpe
tuated on the medals of Gaul, and Justinian, without unsheathing his 
sword, assumed the title of conqueror of the Franks. The Mero
vingian prince was offended by the vanity of the emperor; he affected 
to pity the fallen fortunes of the Goths; and his insidious offer of a 
frederal union was fortified by the promise or menace of descending 
from the Alps at the head of five hunared thousand men. Ilis plans 
of conquest were boundless, and perhips chimerical The king of 
Austrasia threatened to chastise J ustiriiari, and to march to the gates 
of Constantinople ;101 he was overthrown, and slain 103 by a wild 
bull,lOt as he hunted in the Belgic or.German forests. 

As 1100n as BeIisarius was delivered· from his foreign and domestic 
enemies, he seriously applied his forces to the final reduc-

Boli""rlna 
best.gel tion of Italy. In the siege of Osimo the general was 
aav ...... ; nearly transpierced with. an arrow, if the mortal stroke had 
not been intercepted by one of his guards, who lost in that pious 
office the use of his hand. The Goths of Osimo,a four thousand 
warriors, with those of Fresulre and the Cottian Alps, were among 
the last who maintained their independence; and their gallant resist-

, .. Agathiaa,l. i. [c. 4], p. 14, 15 [ed. Par.; p. 20, 21, ed. Bonn). Could he have 
oeduced or subdued the Oepida! or Lombarda of Pannonia, the Oreek historian i. 
confident that he must have been destroyed in Thrace. 

'01 The king pointed his spear-the bull overturned a tree on hill heod- he expired 
the same day. Such is the .tory of Agathiaa; but the original historian. of Jo'rance 
(tom. ii. p. 202, 403, 558, 667) impute hioodeath to • fever. 

, .. Without looing myself in a labyrinth of species and nam_the auroch., urn., 
Lioona, bubalus, boDRBUI, buffalo, a:... (BufFon, Hist. Nat. to, •• xi. and 8uppl .. ment, 
tom. iii. vi.), it is certain that in the .ixth century a largo wild speciea of horned 
mUle WIllI hunted in the great fOMlta of the Voogee in Lorraine, and the ArdunDCII 
(Oreg. Toron. tom, ii. 1. x. c. 10, p. 3ti9). 

----
• Auximum.-lL 
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ance, which· almost tired the patience, deserved the esteem, of'the 
conqueror. His prudence refused to subscribe the safe-conduct which 
they asked to join their brethren of Ravenna: but they saved, by an 
honourable capitulation, one moiety at least of their wealth, with the 
free alternative of retiring peaceably to their estates or enlisting to 
serve the emperor in his Persian wars. The multitudes which yet 
adhered to the standard of Vitiges far surpassed the number of the 
Roman troops, but neither prayers nor defiance, nor the extreme 
danger of his most faithful subjeds, could tempt the Gothic king 
beyond the fortifications of Ravenna. These fortifications were indeed 
impregnable to the assaults of art or violence, and when Belisarius 
invested the capital he was soon convinced that f-amine only could 
tame the stubborn spirit of the barbarians. The sea, the land, and 
the channels of the Po were guarded by the vigilance of the Roman 
general; and his morality exte~ded the rights of war to the practice 
of. poisoning the waters IU~ and secretly firing the granaries 106 of a 
besieged City.101 While he pressed the blockade of Ravenna, he was 
surprised by the arrival of two ambassadof!! from Constantinople, 
with, a treaty of peace, which Justinian had imprudently signed 
without deigning to consult the author of his victory. By this dis
graceful and. precarious agreement, Italy and the Gothic treasure 
were divided, and the provinces beyond the Po were left with the 
regal title to the successor of Theodoric. The ambassadors were 
eager to accomplish their salutary commission; the captive Vitiges 
accepted with transport the unexpected offer of a crown; honour 
was less prevalent among the Goths than the wanr and appetite of 
food; and the Roman chiefs, who murmured at the continuance of 
the war, professed implicit submission to the commands of the em
peror. If Belisarius had possessed only the courage of a soldier, the 

'06 In the siege of Auxb:num, he first laboured to demolish an old aqueduct," and 
then ca.st into the stream, 1. dead bodies; 2. mischievous herbs; and 3. quick lime, 
which is named (ea.ys Procopius, 1. ii. c. 27) ... 1 ... ,. .. , by the ancients; by the moderns 
/1."",.,..#. Yet both words are used a.s synonymous,in Galen, Dioscarides, and Lucian 
(Hen. Stsph. Theea.ur. Ling. Grmc. tom. iii. p. 748). 

'06 The Goths suspected Matha.suenta a.s an accomplice in the mischief, which 
perhaps wa.s occa.sioned by accidental lightning. 

'07 In strict philosophy, a limitation of the rights of war seems to imply nonsense 
and contradiction. Grotius himself is lost in an idle distinction between the jus 
naturm and the jus gentium, between poison and infection. He balances in one scale 
the passages of Homer (Odyss. A, 259, &c.) and Florus (1. ii. c. 20, No.7, ult.); and 
in the other, the examples of Solon (Pausania.s, 1. x. c. 37) and Belisarius. See his 
great work De Jure Belli et Pacia (I. iii. c. 4, s. 15, 16, 17, and in Barbeyrac's version, 
tom. ii. p. 257, &c.). Yet I can understand the benefit and validity of an agreement, 
tacit or express, mutually to abstain from certain modes of hostility. See the Am· 
phictyonic oath in .iEschines, de Falsl\ Legstione. 

---------
. a Lord Mahon (p. 265) observes that it was a cisterll or reservoir (tt",,..l,.), 1I0t an 
aqueduct.-S. -
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laurel would have been snatched from his hand by timid and envious 
counsels; but in this decisive moment he resolved, with the mag'" 
nanimity of a statesman, to sustain alone the danger and merit of 
generous disobedience. Each of his officers gave a written opinion 
that the siege of Ravenna was impracticable and hopeless; the 
general then rejected the treaty of partition, and declared his own 
resolution of leading Vitiges in chains to the feet of Justinian. The 
Goths retired with doubt and dismay; this peremptory refusal de
prived them of the only signature which they could trust, and filled 
their minds with a just apprehension that a sagacious enemy had 
discovered the full extent of their deplorable state. They compared 
the fame and fortune of Belisarius with the weakness of their ill-fated 
king, and the comparison suggested an extraordinary project, to 
which Vitiges, with apparent resignation, was CQmpelled to acquiesce. 
Partition woul~ ruin the strength, exile would disgrace the honour, 
of the nation; but they offered their arms, their treasures, and the 
fortifications of Ravenna, if Belisarius would disclaim the authority 
of a master, accept the: choice of the Goths, and assume, as he had 
deserved, the kingdom of Italy. If the false lustre of a diadem could 
have tempted the loyalty of a faithful subject, his prudence must have 
foreseen the inconstancy of the barbarians, and his rational ambition 
would prefer the safe and honourable station of a Roman general. 
Even the patience and seeming satisfaction with which he entertained 
a proposal of treason might be susceptible of a malignant interpreta
tion. But the lieutenant of Justinian was conscious of his own 
rectitude; he en~red into a dark and crooked path, as it might lead 
to the voluntary submission of the Goths; and his dexterous policy 
persuaded them that he was disposed to comply with their wishes, 
without en~rTing an oath or a promise for the performance of a 
treaty which he secretly abhorred. The day of the sUlTender of 
Ravenna was stipulated by the Gothic ambassadors; a fleet, laden 
with provisions, sailed as a welcome guest into the deepest recess 
""Mu.. of the harbour, the gates were opened to the fancied king 
~-:;;:c of Italy, and Belisarius, without meeting an enemy, tri
:r~.':%: umphantIy J.Ilarched through the streets of an impregnable 
lJec:ember. city. I os The Romans were astonished by their success j the 

multitudes of tan and robust barbarians were confounded by the image 
uf their own patience; and the masculine females, spitting in the faces 
of their sons and husbands, most bitterly reproached them for be-

.. Ravenna ..... ta.k~n, not in the year MO, but in the latter end or 539; and Pagi 
(tom. ii. p. 569) i.e rectified by Jduratori (Annali d'IWia, tom T, p: 62), who provCII, 
froID an original Ret. on papyroa (Antiquit, IWia Medii lEvi, tom. ii. disaert. usii. 
p. ~19-104J7; JdaITei, Lotacia Diplotnat. p. 155-11;0), that before tb. third of January. 
;.¥), .- and free co ........ polldellce were ..... tan'd between &venna and Jo·aeuza. 
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traying their dominion and freedom to these pigmies of the south, 
contemptible in their numbers, diminutive in their stature. Before 
the Goths could recover from the first surprise and claim the accom
plishment of their doubtful hopes, the victor established his power in' 
Ravenna beyond the dang.er of repentance and revolt. Vitiges, who 
perhaps had attempted to escape, was honourably guarded Captivity o~ 
in his palace ;109 the Hower of the Gothic youth was selected Viligeo. 

for the service of the emperor; the remainder of the peopl~ was dis
missed to their peaceful habitations in the southern provinces, and a 
colony of Italians was invited to replenish the depopulated city. 'I'he 
submission of the capital was imitated in the towns and villages of 
Italy which had not been subdued or even visited by the Romans; 
and the independent Goths, who remained in arms at Pavia and 
Verona, were ambitious only to become the subjects of Belisarius. 
But his inflexible loyalty rejected; except as the substitute of 'Jus
tinian, their oaths of allegiance, and he was not offended by the 
reproach of their deputies that he rather chose to be a. slave than a 
king.' 

After the second victory of Belisarius, envy again whispered, Jus
tinian listened, and the hero was recalled. "The l'em- Return and 

" nant of the Gothic war was no longer worthy of his pre- ~~l~~fu .. 
" sence: a gracious sovereign was impatient to reward his A.D. 640, &C. 

" services and to consult his wisdom; and he alone was capable of 
"defending the East against the innumerable armies of Persia." 
Belisarius understood the suspicion, accepted the excuse, embarked 
at Ravenna his spoils and trophies, and proved by his ready obedi
ence that such an abrupt removal from the government of Italy was 
not less unjust than it might have been indiscreet. The emperor 
received with honourable courtesy both Vitiges and his more noble 
consort; and as the king of the Goths conformed to the Athanasian 
faith, he obtained; with a rich inheritance of lands in Asia, the rank 
of senator and patrician. llo Every spectator admired, without peril, 
the strength and l;itature of the young barbarians: they adored the 
majesty of the throne, and promised to shed their blood in the service 
of their benefactor. Justinian deposited in the Byzantine palace the 

. , ... He was seized by John the Sanguinary, but an oath or saorament was pledged 
for his safety in the Basilica Julii (Rist. Miscall. 1. xvi. in Muratori, tom. i. p. 107). 
Anaotasius (in Vito Pont. p. 40 rt. ill. p. 130, ed. Murat.]) gives a dark but probable 
account. Montfaucon is quoted by Mascou (Rist. of the Germans, xii. Ill) for a votive 
shield representing the captivity of Vitiges, and now in the collection of Signor Landi 
at Rome. . 

liD Vitiges lived two years at Constantinople, and imperatoris in affectQ {)(1II1JI'ctlJ8 (or 
conjunctus) rebus excessit humanis. His widow, MatJ.asuenta, the wife and mother of 
the patricisus, the elder and younger Germauus, united the streams of Anician and 
Anmli blood. (Jornande8, C. 60, ~ 221, in Mur ... tori, tom. i.) 
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time! admittf'd to gue 00 the m.'\gIliJk.-ent l!pt'\udt.', but it "u 
ennously secludeod from the public yiew; and the rooqueror o( Italy 
renounced without a murmur, perbapl without a sigh, the welkaroeJ 
honours of a seeood triumph. lW glory 1r&i\ indeed. eultt.'ti above 
all external pomp; and the Caint and hollow praises of the rourt were 
$tlpplieod, eren in a senile age, by the M.-~ and admiration o( hi. 
rouutry. WheneTel' he appeared in the streets and public plaCt'S o( 
Cm&antinopl~ ~lisariU$ attracteod and satisfied the eyes of the 
r~p!e. !.W lot.! ~!\ture and waje>tic rountenance fulfilled their 
expectations of a hero, the meanest of his (t.'llow-citin-ns were em
bolJeoed by his gentle and gracioU$ demeanour, and the martial 
train .. hieh attendeod hi. (ootstt'p1left his person more 8C'C'e'S:>ible than 
in a do"y of battle. Seren thou."3.nd horsemen, mah:hlt.'SS for beauty 
and nlour. were maintained in the seni~ and at the priyate ex
pt'n..--e, of the general III Their pro.-ess W35 &I .. ays c:oo,<pieuous in 
single rombats or in the hlrelJlOSt ranks. and both porti\'S runfl'l!t!t.'ti 
tlult in the sit'ge o( Rome the ~ of ~lisariU$ haJ alone yan
quisbed the barbarian host. Their numbers were cootinually a~ 
menteod by the braTe:St and mo.>t faithful of the enemy; and his 
("rtunate ('3ptin~s, the YandW. the Moors, and the Goths, emulated 
the attachment of his domestic followers.. By the union of libt'rality 
and jtNice he acquirt-J the love of the aoliliers, without alit'nating 
the affl'ctions of the pt.'Opie. The sick and woundt'ti wcre rdit'yt-J 
with meodiciDeil and money, and still more eflkaciously by the ht'aliog 
riSts and smilt.'S of their rommander. The 10t18 of a weapon or a 
horse was instantly repaired, and each dt.'t'd of ,,&lour .. as rennleod 
by the rich and honourable gifts of a braeekt or a C'Ollir, wh":h Wt're 
reoot'red more prt"Cious by the judgment 01 ~li:;arius. lIe .. as 
eoot-ared to the hu.;bandmcn by the pt.'ace and plt.·nty 11 hi~'h tht'y 
enjoyed under the shadow o( hi. standard. IDI>t\-ad 01 being in
jured. the country was em-hf'd by the man:h 01 the Roman armit. .. ; 
and such .. as the rigid discipline of their ('amp. that not an apple lias 
ptht.>red from the ~ not a path oould be traced in the field. 01 
rom. ~lisarius was chaste and sober. ID the &"t*IlCe of a military 
Me. DODe could boast that they had Iift'D him intoxkatt-d with wine ; 
the mt.~ beautiful t'apti"N of Gothic or Y andal race lIere otrered to 
his embraces, but he turned aside from their charms, and the hu..h.wcl 
of Antouina 1135 Derer 8U.~ .. ·pt.'Cted 01 Yiolatiog the laws of C'OllJUI,-al 

.. ~ <MIL l iii.. eo I (po 2S.l, ed. Boom}. AimoiD. ......... IDUGk of the 
.itb .... ury. who bJ ~ aDd .... ~ __ ... ilimt>e iD(.......u- "I 
1Io"!"'vi_ ......,~ ill hio ......... 1:!,O)O.),........,.. .L.....-q"""' f'I""nioo ah ..... Ill
I ..... I~"- I~.·"'V .... <U.n (u ..... ~ of •• "... ........... ~ l.lot Uao&a f_ 
lL~~~~~ • 
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fidelity. The spectator and historian of his exploits has ob!:erred 
that amid:it the perils of"-81" he 1I"3.S daring without rashness, prudent 
without fear, slow or rapid according to the exi.,oencies of the 
moment; that in the deepest distress he 1I"3.S animated by real or 
apparent hope, but that he 1I"3.S mode:t and humble in the most pros
peroUil fortune. By these virtues he equalled or excelled the ancient 
ma...<ters of the military art. Victory, by sea and land, attended ha 
anns. lIe subdued Africa, Italy, and the adjacent islands; led 
&..-ay captives the SUoce&lOI'S of Genseric and Theodoric; filled Con
stantinople ..-ith the spow of their palaces; and in the spare of six 
years recovered half the provinces of the Western empire. In his 
fame and merit, in ..-ealth and po..-er, he remained without a rival, 
the first of the Roman subjects: the Toice of enry rould only ~onify 
his ~oerous im~ce, and the emperor ~obt applaud his 0..,. 
discerning spirit, which had discovered and rai:;;ed the genius of 
Belisarius. 

It ..-as the custom of the Roman triumphs that & slave shonld be 
placed behind the chariot, to remind the ronqueror of the Soaft Jri9. 

instability of fortune and the infirmities of human nature. = =
Prooopios, in his Anecdotes, has assumed that senile and -
un.,orateful office. The generous reader may east away the libel, but 
the evidence of facts 1ri1l adhere to his memory; and he 1ri1l relul>
tautly ronfess that the fame and even the virtue of Belisarius were 
polluted by the lust and cmelty of his wife, and that the hero de
serTed an appellation which may not drop from the pen of the dec:eot 
historian. T4e mother of Aotonioa Ila..-as & theatrical prostitute, 
and both her father and grandfather exercised, at Thessalonica and 
Constantinople, the vile ~ob lucrative profession of charioteers. 
In the various situations of their fortune she became the rompanioo, 
the enemy, the senant, and the favourite of the empress Theodora : 
these loose and ambitious females had been ronnected by similar 
pleasures; they were separated by the jealousy of vice, and at len.:,ath 
reconciled by the partnership of guilt.. Before her mani~oe with 
Belisarios, Antooina had one husband and many lovers; Photius. 
the son of her fonner nuptials. 1I"3.S of an ~oe to ~ouish himself 
at the siege of Naples; and it..-as not till the autumn of her ~oe 

III 'I'be c1iligeDce of .A1emannus coula add but little to the four first ua ~ 
eurious ~ of the ADeMoteIi. Of these strange Aneedotes, a part may be true, 
t-&uee prob&ble; ua a part true, because improba.b~ Procopius mua baw a...ra 
the former, and the latter he couIa eco;rcely iIwtmL • 
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and beauty lIS that she indulged 8. scandalous attachment to a 
Her 10m Thracian youth. Theodosius had been ecAlcated in the 
'!'Ileodosiu.. Eunomian heresy; the African voyage Wrul consecrated by 
the baptism and auspicious name of the first soldier who embarked, 
and the proselyte was adopted into the family of his spiritual 
parents,lI' Belisarius and Antonina. Before they touched the shores 
of Africa, this holy kindred degenerated into sensual love; and as 
Antonina soon overleaped the bounds of modesty and caution, the 
Roman general was alone ignorant of his own dishonour. During" 
their residence at Carthage he surprised the two lovers in a subter
raneous chamber, solitary, warm, and almost naked. Anger fla.;hed 
from his eyes. " 'Vith the help of this young man," said the un
blushing Antonina, "I was secreting our most precious effects from 
" the knowledge of Justinian." The yout~ resumed his garments, 
and the pious husband con.sented to disbelieve the evidence of his 
own senses. From this pleasing and perhaps voluntary delusion, 
Belisarius was awakened at Syracuse by the officious information of 
Macedonia; and that female attendant, after requiring an oath for 
her security, produced two chamberlains who like herself had often 
beheld the adulteries of Antouina. An hasty flight into Asia saved 
Theodosius from the justice of an injured husband, who had signified 
to one of his guards the order of his death; but the tears of Anto
nina and her artful seductions assured the credulous hero of her 
innocence, and he stooped, against his faith . and judgment, to 
abandon those imprudent friends who had presumed to accuse or 
doubt the chastity of his wife. The revenge of a guilty woman is 
implacable and bloody: the unfortunate Macedonia, with the two 
witnesses, were secretly arrested by the minister of her cruelty; 
their tongues were cut out, their bodies were hacked into small 
pieces,. and their remains were cast into the sea of Syracuse. A 
rash though judicious saying of Constantine, "I would sooner have 
" punished the adulteress than the boy," was deeply remembered by 
Antonina; and two years afterwards, when despair had armed that 
officer against his general, her sanguinary advice decided and haa
tened his execution. Even the indignation of Photius W/1.8 not for
given by his mother; the exile of her son prepared the recall of her 

II. ProcopiuB inainuateol (Anecdot. c. 4 [tom. iii. p. 35, ed. Bonn), tbnt, "be'll 
BJisariU8 returned to 1tal7 (A.D. 543). Antonina _ sixty yean of 8f(O. A forced, 
but more polite coDBtruction, whicb ""feno that date to tho moment wben bo W811 

writing (A.D. :;59), would be compatible witb tho manhood of I'hotiU8 (Gothic. I. 1. 
c. 10) in 536. 

". Compare tbe Vandalic War (I. i. c. 12) witb tb .. Anecdotes (c. i. [tom. iii. p. 14 
ed.llonnJl and AlemannU8 (p. 2,3). Thill mode of baptismal adoption was l"eviv ... 1 
by Leo tbe pbilOBOpber. 
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lover, and Theodosius condescended to, accept the pressing and 
humble invit.tion of the conqueror of Italy. In the absolute direc
tion of his household, and in the important commissions of peace and 
war,1l5 the favourite youth most rapidly acquired a fortune of four 
hundred thousand pounds sterling; and after their return to 'Con
stantinople the passion of Antonina at least continued ardent and 
unabated. But fear, devotion, and lassitude perhaps, inspired Thea
dosius with more serious thoughts. He dreaded the busy scandal 
of the capital, and the indiscreet fondness of. the wife of Belisarius, 
escaped from her embraces, and, retiring to Ephesus, shaved his head 
and took refuge in the sanctuary of a monastic life. The despair of 
the new Ariadne could scarcely have been excused by the death of 
her husband. She wept, she tore her hair, she filled the palace 
with, her cries; "she had lost the dearest of friends, a tender, a 
"faithful, a laborious' friend !" But her warm e~treaties, fortified 
by the' prayers of Belisarius, were msufficient to draw the holy monk 
from the solitude of Ephesus. It was not till the g~neral moved 
forward for the Persian war that Theodosius could be tempted to 
return to Constantinople, and the short interval before the departure 
of Antonina herself was boldly devoted to love and pleasure. 

.A, philosopher may pity and forgive the infirmities of female 
nature from which he r:eceives no real injury; but con-
temptibll! is the husband who feels, and yet endures, his ~::,~:~~~ 
own infamy in that of his wife. Antonina pursued her son Ph~~~~ ... n 

with implacable hatred, and the gallant Photius 116 was 
exposed to her secret· persecutions in the camp beyond the Tigris. 
Enraged by his own wrongs and by the dishonour of his blood, he 
cast away in his turn the sentiments of nature, and revealed to Beli
sarius the turpitude of a woman who had violated all the duties of a 
mother and a wife. From the surprise and indignation of the Roman 
general, his' former credulity appears to have been sincere: he em
braced the knees of the son of Antonina, adjured him to remember 
his obligations rather than his birth, and confirmed at the altar their 
holy vows of revenge and mutual defence. The dominion of Anto
nina was impaired by absence; and when she met her husband on his 
return from the Persian counnes, Belisarius, in his first and transient 
emotions, confined her person and threatened her life. Photius was 

m In November, 537, Photius arrested the pope (Liberat. Brev. c. 22; Pagi, 
tom. ii. p. 562). About the end of 539 Belisarius sent Theodosius - ... , .. ; ,;',1, .. ; 
/JIb .... '<PI, ........ - on an important and lucrative commission to Ravenna. (Goth. 1. ii. 
c. 28 [tom. ii. p. 261, ed. Bonn). 

U6 Theophanes (Chronograph. p.204 [ed. Par.; tom. i. p. 373, ed. Bonn]) styles 
him Photinus, the son·in·law of Belisarius; and he is copied by the Historis Miscella 
and A nastasiUB. 
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more resolved to punish, and less prompt to pardon; he flew to 
Ephesus, extorted from a trusty p.\lDuch of his motherethe full con
fession of her guilt, arrested Theodosius and his treasures in the 
church of St. John the Apostle, and concealed his captives, whose 
execution was only delayed, in a secure and sequestered fortress of 
Cilicia. Such a daring outrage against public justice could not p3&l 
with impunity, and the cause of Antonina was espoused by the em
press, whose favour she had deserved by the recent services of the 
disgrace of a prrefect, and the exile and murder of a pope. At the I 

end of the campaign Belisarius was recalled; he complied as usual 
with the Imperial mandate. I1is mind was not prepared for re1.el
lion: his obedience, however adverse to the dictates of honour, was 
consonant to the wishes of his heart; and when he embraced his 
wife, at the command and perhaps in the presence of the emprei!B, the 
tender husband was disposed to forgive or to be forgiven. The 
bounty of Theodora reserved for her companion a more precious 
favour. " I. have fouud," she said, "my dearest patrician, a pearl 
" of inestimable value; it has not yet been viewed by any mortal 
" eye, but the sight and the possession of this jewel are destined for 
" my friend."· As soon as the curiosity and impatience of Antonina 
were kindled, the door of a bedchamber was . thrown open, and she 
beheld her lover, whom the diligence of the eunuchs had discovered 
in his secret prison. Her silent wonder burst into p3&lionate excla
mations of gratitude and joy, and she named Theodora her queen, 
her benefactress, and her saviour. The monk of Ephesus was nou
rished in the palace with luxury and ambition; but instead of assuming, 
as he was promised, the command of the Roman armies, Theodosiu8 
expired in the first fatigues of an amorous interview.b The grief of 

Penecullon Antonina could only be assuaged by the sufferings of her 
of her 8OD. SOn. A youth of consular I'auk and a sickly constitution 

was punished without a trial, like a malefactor and a slave j yet sucb 
was the constancy of his mind, that Photius sustained the tortures of 
the scourge and the rack without violating the faith which he had 
sworn to Belisarius. After this fruitless cruelty the son of Antonina, 
while his mother feasted with the empress, was buried in her subter
raneous prisons, which admitted not the distinction of night and day 

• This and much of U,e private acandal 
in the 'A nl'Cdota' is liable to serious 
doubt. Who reported all th_ pri ..... te 
conve"",tiona. and how did they reach the 
eaJ'8 of Procopit ... 1-M. 

• This iA a strange misrepreeentation
he died of a dyoentery; nor does it appear 
that it waa imnkdialdg aft.er this scene. 
Autowna Prol108OO to raise him to the 

generalship of the army-.LAU .. " "e" 
"'e"'''. ,;." .... " i>..lwa all" .... el., il ".IfM .. - ./w .. ~ ... It" [Co 3, tom. iii. p. 28. 
ed. Bonnl. Procop. Aneed. p. 1-4. The 
sudden change from the ab.temioll8 diet 
of a monk to the lu",W'Y of the oourt ia a 
much more probable cawe DC hie d ... th.. 
-M. 
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He twice escaped to the most venerable sanctuaries of Constantinople, 
the churches fJf St. Sophia and of the Virgin; but his tyrants were 
insensible of religion as of pity, and the helpless youth, amidst thE: 
clamours of the clergy and people, was twice dragged from the altar 
to the dungeon. His third attempt was more successful. At the 
end of three years the prophet Zachariah, or some mortal friend, in
dicated the means of an escape: he eluded the spies and guards of 
the empress, reached the holy sepulchre of Jerusalem, embraced the 
'Profession of a monk, and the abbot Photius WIllS employed, after the 
death of Justinian, to reconcile and regulate the churches of Egypt. 
The son of Antonina suffered all that an enemy can inflict; her patient 
husband imposed on himself the more exquisite misery of violating his 
promise and deserting his friend. 

In the succeeding campaign Belisarius was again sent against the 
Persians: he saved the ~ast, but he offended Theo~o.ra, Disgt'8C<' and 

and perhaps the emperor hImself. The malady of Justiman .ub!"i.~ion of 

had countenanced the rumour of his death; and the Roman Belisanus. 

general, on the supposition of that probable event, spoke the free 
language of a citizen and a soldier. His colleague Buzes, who con
curred in the same sentiments, lost his rank, his liberty, and his 
health by the persecution of the empress; but the disgrace of Beli
sarius was alleviated by the dignity of his own character and the 
influence of his wife, who might wish to humble, but could not desire 
to ruin, the partner of her fortunes. Even his removal was coloured 
by the assurance that the sinking state of Italy would be retrieved 
by the single presence of its conqueror. But no sooner had he re
turned, alone and defenceless, than an hostile commission was sent 
to ~he East to seize his treasures and criminate his actions; the 
guards and veterans who followed his private banner were distributed 
among the chiefs of the army, and even the eunuchs presumed to 
cast lots for the partition of his martial domestics. When he passed 
with a small and sordid retinue through the streets of Constantinople, 
his forlorn appearance excited the amazement and compassion of the' 
people. Justinian and Theodora received him with cold ingratitude, 
the servile crowd' with insolence and contempt; and in the evening 
he retired with trembling steps to b.is deserted palace. An indis
position, feigned or real, had confined Antonina to her apartment; 
and she walked disdainfully silent in the adjacent portico, while 
Belisarius threw himself on his bed, and expected, in an agony of 
grief and terror, the death which he had so often braved under the 
walls of Rome. Long after sunset a messenger was announced from 
the empress: he opened with anxious curiosity the letter which con
tained the sentence of his fate. " You cannot be ignorant how much 

VOLo·V. M 
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.. you have deserved my displeasure. I am not insensible of the 
"services of Antonina. To her merits and intercession I have 
-, granted your life, and permit you to retain a part of your trea
"' sures, which might be justly forfeited to the state. Let your gr&
-, titude where it is due be displayed, not in words, but in your future 
"behaviour." I know not how to believe or to relate the trans
ports with which the hero' is said to have received this ignominious 
pardon. He fell prostrate before his wife, he kissed the feet of his 
saviour, and he devoutly promised to live the grateful and submissive 
slave of Antonina. A fine of one hundred and twenty thousand 
pounds sterling was levied on the fortunes of Belisariu8; and with 
the office of count, or master of the royal stables, he accepted the 
conduct of the Italian war. At his departure from Constantinople, 
his friends, and even the public, were persuaded that 118 soon as he 
regained his freedom he would renounce his dissimulation; and that 
his wife, Theodora, and perhaps the emperor himself, would be sacri. 
ficed to the just revenge of a virtuous rebel. Their hopes were 
deceived; and the unconquerable patience and loyalty of Belisariu8 
appear either belQW or ahov. the character of a ldA.N.m 

liT The continuator oC the Chronicle oC Me.rcellinll8 givee, in .. Cew decent word., 
the lubatance of the Anecdote&: BeliBariue de Onente evocatu8, in offeneam periou. 
1um'i"" incurreua grave, at invidie Bubjacena I'\llIIII8 remittitur in Italiam (p. 64). 
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CHAPTER XLII. 

STATE OF THE BARBARIO WORLD. - ESTABLISHMENT· OF THE LOMBARDS ON THE 

DANUBE. - TRmES AND INROADS OF THE SCLAVONIANS. - ORIGIN, EMPmE, 

AND EMBASSIES OJ!' THE TuRKS. - THE FLIGHT OF THE A VARS. - CHOSROES 1., 
OR NUsIDavAN,KING OF PERSIA.-Hm PROSPEROUS REIGN AND WARS WITH 

TilE ROM.qS. - THE COLCmAN OR LAzIC WAR. - THE lETHIOPIANS. 

. . 
OUR estimate of personal merit is relative to the common faculties 'of 
mankind. The aspiring efforts of genius or virtue, either Weakn ... 

in active or speculative life, are measured not so much by o! the em· 

their real elevation as by the height to which they ascend ~:::t;:'~. 
b h I 1 f h · . tr d th· A.D. 621-565. a ove t e eve 0 t ell' age or coun y; an e same 

stature which in a people of giants would pass unnoticed, must appear 
conspicuous in a race of pigmies. Leonidas and his three hundred 
companions devoted their lives at Thermopylre; but the education of 
the infant, the boy, and the man, had prepared and almost ensured 
this memorable sacrifice; and each Spartan would approve, rather 
than admire, an act of duty, of which himself and eight thousand of 
his fellow-citizens were equally capable. I The great Pompey might 
inscribe on his trophies that he had defeated in battle two millions of 
enemies, and reduced fifteen hundred cities from the lake Mreotis to 
the Red Sea; 2 but the fortune of Rome flew before his eagles; the 
nations were oppressed by their own fears; and the invincible legions 
which he commanded had been formed by the habits of conquest and 
the discipline of ages. In this view the character. of Belisarius may 
be deservedly pla<;ed above the heroes of the ancient republics. His 
imperfections flowed from the contagion of the times; his virtues were 
his own, the free gift of nature or reflection; he raised himself without 
a master or a rival; and so inadequate were the arms committed to 
his hand, that ltis· sole advantage was derived from the. pride and 
presumption of his adversaries. Under his command, the subjects of 
Justinian often deserved to be called Romans; but the unwarlike 
appellation of Greeks was imposed as a term of reproach by the 

I It will be a pleasure, not a task, to I:ead Herodotus (1. vii. c. 104, 134, p. 550, 
615). The conversation of Xerxes and Dema.ratus at Thermopylm is one of the most 
interesting and moral scenes in histot:y. It was the torture of the royal Spartan to 
pehold, with anguish and remorse, the virtue of his countt:y. 

• See this proud inscription in Pliny (Rist. Natur. vii. 27). Few men have more 
exquisitely tasted of glory and disgrace; nor could Juvenal (Satir. x.) produce a more 
striking fxample of the vicieeitudes of fortune, and the vanity of human wishes. 

M 2 
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haughty Goths, who affected to blush that they must ditopute the 
kingdom of Italy with a nation of ~oedians, pantomimes, and pirates. I 
The climate of Asia has indeed been found les3 congenial than that 
of Europe to military spirit: those populous countrie.i were ene"ated 
by luxury, d6t'potism, and superstition, and the monks were more 
expensive and more numerous than the soldiers of the East. The 
regular force of the empire had once amounted to six hundred and 
forty-five thousand men: it was reduced, in the time of Justinian, to 
one hundred and fifty thousand; and this number, large as it may 
seem, was thinly scattered over the sea and land,-in Spain and Italy, 
in Africa and Egypt, on the banks of the Danube, the coast of the 
Eoxine, and the frontiers of Persia. The citizen was exhausted, yet 
the soldier was unpaid; hia poverty was mischievously soothed by the 
privilege of rapine and indolence, and the tardy payments were 
detained and intercepted by the fraud of those agents who usurp, 
without courage or danger, the emoluments of war. Public and 
private distress recruited the armies of the state; but in the field, and 
still more in the presence of the enemy, their numbers were always 
defective. The want of national spirit was supplied by the precarioult 
faith and disorderly service of barbarian mercenaries. Even military 
honour, which has often s~ived the loss of virtue and freedom, was 
almost totallyextincL The generals, who were multiplied beyond the 
example of former times, laboured only to prevent the success or to 
sully the reputation of their colleagues; and they had been taught by 
experience that, if merit sometimes provoked the jealousy, error, or 
even guilt, would obtain the indulgence, of a gracious emperor.4 J n 
such an age the triumphs of Belisarius, and afterwards of Narscs. 
shine with incomparable lustre; but they are encompassed with the 
darkest shades of disgrace and calamity. While the lieutenant of 
Justinian subdued the kingdoms of the Goths and Vandals, the 
emperor, ~ timid, though ambitious, balanced the forces of the barba
rians, fomented their divisions by flattery and falsehood, and invited 
by his patience and liberality the repetition of injuries.' The keys of 

• r~ ••• if I. T~ "tWt" .)". If '1 ... 1:., • ....,.. Inn, :" ~ f"t-,.,.). ... " uJ 
...... ~ [Goth. i.. 18, ~m .. ii. p. 93, ed .. Bonn). Thio Jaat epithet of Pro .. 
eopiua is too nobly translated by piratftl; naval tru ..... is the proper word: 8tripl'e1'8 
of garments, either for injury or insult (Demoatben .. contra Conan .. in Ikine, Orator. 
Gnrc. tom. ii. p. 12~) .. 

• See the third and fonrth boob of the Gothic War: the writer of the Anecdote. 
cannot ~TlIte th_ abuam. 

• Agathiaa, l T .. [c .. 14) p. 157, 158 [p. 306, ed. Bonnl. lIe eonlin .. thia weaknp .. 
of the emperor and the empire to the old age of JuatiniaDj but, a1ael be _ neyer 

7
0;''T1ri. miaebi ... ous policy, which Prooopiua (Anecdot. e. 19 [tom. Iii. p. 113, ed. 

Bonn) impute. to the empero!", ie rnealed iD his epistle to a Scytbiao priDClII wbo 
_ capable of undenrtanding it.. • A,.. •.. ~,.,. ~ "n;'""""-", ... ,. Agathi» (1. T. 
[co 5) p .. 170, til (po 1131, ed. Bonn). 
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Cartha."rre, Rome, and Ravenna were presented to their conqueror, 
while Antioch was destroyed by the Persians, and Justinian trembled 
for the safety of Constantinople. 

Even the Gothic victories of Belisarius were prejudicial to the state, 
since they abolished the important barrier of the Upper St ... of the 

Danube, which had been so faithfully guarded by Theodoric barboIiaDa. 

and his daughter. For the defence of Italy, the Goths evacuated 
Pannonia and Noricum, wInch they left in a peaceful and flourishing 
condition: the .$Ovcreignty was claimed by the emperor of the Romans; 
the actual possession was abandoned to the boldnes;! of the first 
invader. On the opposite banks of the Danube, the plaiDS of Upper 
Hungary aDd the Transylvanian bills were possessed, since 0.. Ide. 

the death of AttHa, by the tribes of the ~pidre, who re- The P 

spected the Gothic arms, and despised, not indeed the gold of the 
Romans, but the secret motive of their annual subsidies. The vacant 
fortifications of the river were instantly occupied by these barbarians; 
their standards were planted on the walls of Sirmium and Belgrade; 
and the ironical tone of their apology aggravated this insult on the 
majesty of tlle empire: "So extensive, 0 Oesar, are your dominions, 
" so numerous are your cities, that you are continnally seeking for 
" uations to whom, either in peace or war, you may relinquish these 
" useles;! possessions. The Gepi~ are your brave 8lld faithful allies, 
"and, if they have anticipated your gifts, they have shown a just 
"confidence in your bounty." Their presumption was exctised by 
the mode of revenge which Justinian embraced. Instead of asserting 
the rights of a sovereign for the protection of his subjects, the emperor 
invited a s~rre people to invade and possess the Roman provinces 
between the Danube and the Alps; and the ambition of the Gepidm 
was checked by the rising power and fame of the LOMBARDS. 1 The !.om

This corrupt appellation has been diffused in the thirteentll ban\o. 

century by the merchants and bankers, the Italian posterity of these 
savage warriors; but the original Dame of LangQbanh is expressive 
only of the peculiar length and fashion of their beard:...· I am Dot 

'o.msGenww"feri.ta~ ferooior, says VelleiUB Paterouluaof the Lomba.nh (ii. 106). 
LaugobWoa paucitaa nobilit&t. Plurimia ac w.ienti98inUs n .. tionibua cincti non per 
oh .. e'!uium, eed prmllia et periclit&ndo, tuti aunt (Tacit. de Moribu8 Oerman. 0. .,,). 
See likewise StI'\bo (I. vii. Po 0&4$ (p. 290, 291, ed. CaMub.]). The best !(eOgn.pbers 
(11- them beyond the Elba, in the bishoprio of Magdeburg and the middle march ot 
Brandenburg; and their aituation will agree with the pe-triotio retnark of the Count de 
Hertzberg, that moat of the barbarian conquero1'8 lS8ued from the 8IUlJ.e COWitries 
"'hich still prodU08 the armiee of Prusaia. 

• TIu, etymology. wbich Is ~ven by the district they inhabited on the bRnlr.a 
Paulua Diaconu and others, has been of the Elba, where BOrde (or Hurd) .till 
qu.,.,t;'med by ROme modern writers, who siglli.6.. .. a furtil. plain by the "ide 
l1en ... the name of the Ltwgohardi. from of 8 rhw," and a dio\r'ict D\llII" 1II.Mg\1 ... 
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disposed either to question or to justify their Scandinavian origin,' nor 
to pursue the migrations of the Lombards through unknown rt>gions 
and marvellous adventures. About the time of Augustus and 'rrajan, 
a ray of historic light breaks on the darkness of their antiquities, and 
they are discovered, for the first time, between the Elbe and the Oder. 
Fierce, beyond the example of the Germans, they delighted to propa
gate the tremendous belief that their heads were formed like the heads 
of dogs, and that they drank the blood of their enemies whom they 
vanquished in battIe. The smallness of their numbers was recruited 
by the adoption of their bravest slaves; and alone, amidst their 
powerful neighbours, they defended by arms their high-spirited inde
pendence. In the tempests of the north, which overwhelmed so many 
mi.mes and nations, this little bark of the Lombards still floated on 
the surface; they gradually descended towards the south and the 
Danube, and at the end of four hundred years they again appear with 
their ancient valour and renown. Their manners were not less fero
,<ious. The assassination of a royal guest was executed in the presence 
and by the command of the king's daughter, who had been provoked 
by some words of insult, and disappointed by his diminutive stature; 
and a tribute, the price of blood, was imposed on the Lombards by 
his brother, the king of the Heruli. Adversity revived a IICnse of 
moderation and justice, and the it¥olence of conquest was chastised 
by the signal . .defeat and irreparable dispersion of the I1eruli, who 
were seated in the southern provinces of Poland.' The victoriel of 
the Lombards recommended them to the friendship of the emperors ; 
and, at the solicitation of Justinian, they passed the Danube to 
reduce, according to their treaty, the cities of Noricum and the 
fortresses of Pannonia. But the spirit of rapine lOon tempted them 
beyond these ample limits; they wandered along the coast of the 
Adriatic as far as Dyrrachium, and presumed, with familiar rudenel!8, 
to enter the towns and houses of their Roman allies, and to seize the 
captives who had escaped from their audacious hands. These acts of 

• The Scandinavian origin of the Gotha and Lombarda, u stated by Paul WarneCrid 
[L i. c. 2] •• urnamed the Deacon, is attacked by Cluveriua (Germania Antiq. L iii. c. 
:ltl, p. 102, &C.), a nativa of Prusaia, and defended bl Orotiua (l'rolegom. ad Hiat. 
Goth. p. 211, &C.). the Swedi.h ambaaaodor. 

• T .... o facto in the narrative of Paw Diaconua (1. i. o. 20) ..... exp ...... ive of national 
tnaDnerll: 1. Dum ad IabuIarn ludem-whila he played at draughts. 2. Camporum 
viridantia Iina. The cultivation of lias .up~ property, eommerce, agricwture. and 
manuIacturea. 

burg is .till called the lange BOrde. Ac- Bardengau and Bardewick in the neigh. 
cording to thia view Langobardi would bourbood of the Elba. Smith'. Diet. of 
sianify .. iuhabitants or the long hord of Greek and \loman Oeogr., vol. ii. p. 119. 
the river;" and tracee o( their name.... -S • 
• urp.-d still to occur in 8uch DaIIla." 
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hostility, the sallies, as it might be pretended, of some loose adven
turers, were disowned by the nation, and excused by the emperor; 
but the arms of the Lombards were more seriously engaged by a 
contest of thirty years, which was terminated only by the extirpation 
of the Gepidre. The hostile nations often pleaded their cause before 
the throne of Constantinople; and the crafty Justinian, to whom the 
barbarians were almost equally odious, pronounced a partial and 
ambiguous sentence, and dexterously protracted the war by slow and 
ineffectual succours. Their strength was formidable, since the Lom
bards,:who sent into the field several myriads of soldiers, still claimed, 
as the weaker side, the protection of the Romans. Their spirit was 
intrepid; yet' such is the uncertainty of courage, that the two armies 
were- suddenly struck with a panic: they :fled from each other, and 
the rival kings re.mained with their guards in the midst of an empty 
plain. A short truce was obtained; but their mutual resentment 
again kindled, and the remembrance of their shame rendered the next 
encounter more desperate and bloody. Forty thousan,d of the bar
barians perished in the decisive battle which broke the power of the 
Gepidre, transferred the fears and wishes of Justinian, and first 
displayed the character of Alboin, the youthful prince of the Lombards, 
and the future conqueror of ltaly.lO 

The wild people who dwelt, Ol' wandered in the plains of Russia, 
Lithuania, and Poland, lJlight be reduced, in the age of Jus- The ScJa. 

tinian, under the two great families of the BULGARIANS 11 avonian .. 

and the SCLAVONIANS.b According to the Greek writers, the former, 

10 I have used, without undertaking to reconcile, the facts in Procopius (Goth. I. ii. 
c. 14, I. iii. c. 33, 34, I. iv. c. 18, 25), Paul Diaconus (de Gestis Langobard. 1. i. c. 
1-23, in Muratori, Script. Rerum Italicarum, tom. i p. 405-419), and Jornandes (de 
Success. Regnorum, p. 242). The patient reader may draw some light from Mascou 
~Hist. ,?f the Germans, and Annotat. uiii.) and De Buat (Hist. des Peuples, &c., tom. 
lX. x. XI.). 

II J adopt the appellation of Bulgarians from Ennodius (in Panegyr. Theodorici, 
Opp. Sirmond, tom. i. p. 1598, 1599), Jornandes (de Rebus Geticis, c. '5, p. 194, et de 
Regn. Successione, p. 242), Theophanes (p. 185 [tom. i p. 3aS, ed. Bonn]), and the 
Chronicles of Oassiodorus and Marcellinus. The name of Huns is too vague j the tribes 
of the Cuttul'gurians and Utturgurians are too minute and too harsh • 

• The ethnological"relations of the Bul. 
gal'ians are discussed in a nute on c. Iv. 
iuit., where Gibbon relates their history. It 
is sufficient to reIDal'k here that the Greek 
writere correctly, represented the Bul
garians as deriving their descent from the 
Huns, and that consequently the Bul· 
garian. belonged to the Turkish race. See 
note, vol. iii. p. 306.-S. 

b The Sclavonians or Slavonians belong, 
,as is well known, to the great Indo· 
European family of nations. They are 
mentioned by classical writers under the 
name of Sarmatians. (See Editor's note, 

vol. ii. p. 359.) The Sannatians were 
driven out of their seats on the Danube 
and on the Pontus by the Goths and the 
Huns, and retired toWal'ds the north. 
But upon the downfall of the empire of 
the Huns, and upon the emigration oftha 
Goths from the Danube, they again pressed 
towards the south, and appeared in their 
former seats on the Puntus and the lower 
Danub~. An account of them is given in 
the reign of Justinian both by J ornandes 
and Procopius. J ornandes distinguishes 
them by the collective name of Winidm, 
which is the same as the term Wends, 
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who touched the Euxine and the lake MlI!Otis, derived from the IIuns 
their name or descent; and it is needless to renew the simple and 
well-known picture of Tartar manners. They were bold and dex
terous archers, who drank the milk and feasted on the flesh of their 
fleet and indefatigable horses; whose flocks and herds followed, or 
rather guided, the motions of their roving camps; to who8e inroads 
no country was remote or impervious, and who were practised in flight, 
though incapable of fear. The nation was divided into two powerful 
and hostile tribes, who pursued each other with fraternal hatred. 
They eagerly disputed the friendship or rather the gifts. of the 
emperor; and the distinction which nature had fixed between the 
faithful dog and the rapacious wolf was applied by an ambassador 
who received only verbal instructions from the mouth of his illiterate 

~he name given by the Gertnall8 ",t the 
present day to all Slavonians. Th_ 
Winidz he divides into two principal 
tribes, named Sclaveni and Antee;-the 
Sclaveni being the weatern division, oc
cupying the country betwaen the Danube 
aud the Dnieater, aud extending 88 far 88 
the Vistu1a; and the Antee the eastern di
vision, extending eastward of the Sclaveni 
and the Dniester to the Dnieper and the 
coast of the·Euxine. (Jornandes, de Reb. 
Gctic. c. 5.) In another paasage (c. 23) 
the same writer speaks of three Slavonic 
tribes, called Veneti, Antes, and Sclavi, 
or Sclaveni; but it is clear that these 
Veneti are the same 88 the Winidz, the 
collective name of the people. Procopiua 
in like manner makes two principal divi· 
sions of the Slavoniaus, namely, Sclaveni 
(llcA.,a",.;) and Antill ("AM.,), the for
mer d welling westward and the latter 
eastward. (Rist. Arc. c. 18 ; Bell. Goth. 
1. i. c. 27; 1. ii. c. 15; lib. iv. c. 4.) But 
instead of designating the whole nation 
by the German name ofWinidz or Wends, 
he U8e8 Spori (k'!") 88 their collective 
name (Bell. Goth. I. iii. c. 14). This term 
Spori is probably only another form of the 
word Serb, which was the name of several 
tribes of the Slavonic family. 

The best modem writeraoOD the history 
and languages of the Slavonians have also 
divided the nation into two great branch ... , 
a westem one. corresponding to the 
Sclaven;, and an eastern one correspond. 
ing to the Ante., the distinction between 
these being founded upon the 1anguagea 
spoken by the tribes belonging to either 
division. The following isa list of the tnt.. 
of the two c~ but a more particular 
acoount of them will be gino .. their 
__ OCCUT in Gihbon'. text. 

I. WEl'ruJ( SLA'·ONU",.-I. The Do-

liemians, called by other Slave. Tackehi' 
or CI=M, Bohemia being the name not of 
the people but of the country. 2. The 
Slorak8, inhabiting the north·weatem parte 
of Hungary. Before the arrival of the 
Magyars, the greater part of Hungary 
was iuhabited by Slavonic tribes. 3. Th. 
Lekh3 or Pole.. .. Lekh" .ignifi ..... free 
or noble men;" and those who dwelt on 
the plains (polie) of the Ukraine Were 
first called" Polyaue" or Poise, that ia, 
.. inhabitants of the plains." 4. The 
SQraiJians and NorlAem W cndI, caned by 
themselves Srbie. e:ltending along tho 
Baltic from the Viat"la to the };lh". 

II. EASTERIf !!LA'·OIlIAN8.-I. Th. 
l1 ..... iam. See Editor'. note, c. I ... n"te 
4J. 2. The SeM>ia ... , iuhabitingthe Turki.h 
and Auatrian provinces of Servia, Bosnia, 
Herzegovina, Montenegro, Dalmatia, Sl .... 
vonia, and the eastern part of Croatia. 
3. The Croat., inhabiting the Au.trian 
kingdom of Croatia. 4. The W'Ilft., called 
by themselves SIrA!CfUi, inhabiting C .... 
rinthia, <;amiola, Styria, and Eisenburg, 
and 8aa1a in Hungary. 

The name of Slavi, or SJavonian., ia 
derived by moat modem write... from 
" S/otrane, II U the lI~keJ"8," in opposition 
to Niem, .. the ;tumb," that ill, the 
atran~, the name ""Jl"'Cially applied by 
the 8lavoniana to the Teutonic nation8, 
The name of Slavonian8 ia of cou".., the 
_ 88 that 01 the SclaYeni, one of thp 
two great divisiolJll of the natiou; and 
thia name in course of time lupplanted 
that of the Ante. and became the collec· 
tive appellation of the whole people. See 
Zeuaa, Die Deut.chen und die Nachbar
It&mme. p. [)9l, WI.; Schafarlk, SJ"wiscbe 
Alterthiimer, Leipzig. 1t<43; Prichard, 
~hC8 into the I'hyllica1 History 01 
M!Wlkiod, yol. iii. p. olQ4, "'1.-8. 
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prince. a The Bulgarians, of whatsoever species, were equally attracted 
by Roman wealth: they assumed a vague dominion over the Scla 
vonian name, and their rapid marches could only be stopped by the 
Baltic sea, or th~ extreme cold and poverty of the north. But the 
same race of Sclavoniaps appears to have maintained, in every age, 
the possession of the same countries. Their numerous tribes, however 
distant or' adverse, used one common language (it was harsh and 
irregular), and were known by the resemblance of their form, which 
deviated from the· swarthy Tartar, and approached without attaining 
the lofty stature and fair complexion of the German. Four thousand 
six hundred villages 13 were scattered over the provinces of Russia and 
Poland, and their huts were hastily built of rough timber, in a country 
deficient both in stone and iron. Erected, or rather concealed, in the 
depth of forests, on the banks of rivers, or the edge of morasses, we 
may not perhaps, without flattery, compare them to the architecture 
of the beaver, which they resembled in a double issue, to the land and 
water, for the escape of the savage inhabitant, an animal less cleanly, 
less diligent, and less social, than that marvellous quadruped. The 
fertility of the soil, rather than the labour of the natives, supplied the 
rustic plenty of the Sclavonians. Their sheep and horned cattle were 
large and numerous, and the fields which they sowed with millet and 
panic 14 afforded, in the place of bread, a coarse and less nutritive food. 
The incessant rapine of their neighbours compelled them to bury this 
treasure in the earth; but on the appearance of a stranger it was 
freely imparted by a people whose unfavourable character is qualified 
by the epithets of chaste, patient, and hospitable. As their supreme 
god, they adored an invisible master of the thunder. The rivers and 
the nymphs obtained their subordinate honours, and the popular 
worship was expressed in vows and sacrifice. The Sclavonians dis
dained to obey a despot, a prince, or even a magistrate ; but their 
experience was too narrow, their passions too headstrong, to compose 
a system of equal law or general defence. Some voluntary respect 

.2 Procopius (Goth. I. iv. c. 19 [tom. ii. p. 556, ed. Bonn]). His verbal message (he 
owns himself an illiterate barbarian) is delive"ed as an epistle. The etyle is savage, 
figll .... ttive. and original. 

IS This sum is the result of a particular list, in a curious :MS. fragment of the YEjar 
550. found in the library of Milan." The obscure geography of the times provokes 
and exercises the patience of the Count. de Buat (tom. xi. p. 69-189). The French 
minist.er often loses himself in a wilderness which requires a Saxon and Polish guide • 

• < Panicl1m, ",ili"m. See Columella, 1. ii. c. 9. p. 430. edit. Gesner. Plln. Hist. 
Natur. xviii. 24. '25. The Sarmatians made a pap of millet. mingled with mare's milk 
or blood. In the wealth of modern husbandry, our millet feeds poultry, and not 
heroes. See the dictionaries of Bomar<; and MilleI'. 

" Karamsin, a learned Slavonian scholar. vonic. He deems it unworthy of credit. 
has examined this list. and says that it See Prichard, Researches into the Physical 
contains many words which are not Sla- History of Mankind. vol. iii. p. 407.--S. 
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was yielded to age and valour; but each tribe or village existed as a 
separate republic, and all must be peI'l:!uaded where none could be 
compelled. They fought on foot, almost naked, and, except an 
unwieldy shield, without any defensive armour: their weapons of 
offence were a, bow, a quiver of small poisoned arrows, and a long 
rope, which they dexterously threw from a distance, and entangled 
their enemy in a running noose. In the field, the Sclavonian infantry 
was dangerous by.their speed, agility, and hardiness: they swam, 
they dived, they remained under water, drawing their breath through 
a hollow cane; and a river or lake was often the scene of their unsus
pected ambuscade. . But these were the achievements of spies or 
stragglers: the military art was unknown to the Sclavonians; their 
name'wasobscure, and their conquests were ingloriousY' 

I have marked the faint and general outline of the Sclavonians and 
Their In- Bulgarians, without attempting to define their intermediate 
roads. boundaries, which were not accurately known or respected 
by the barbarians themselves. Their importance was measured by 
their vicinity to the empire; and the level country of Moldavia and 
Wallachia was occupied by the Antes,16 a Sclavonian tribe, which 
swelled the titles of Justinian with an epithet of conquest.17 Against 
the Antes he erected the fortifications of the Lower Danube, and 
laboured to secllre the alliance of a people seated in the direct 
channel of northern inundation, an interval of two hundred "IIliles 
between the mountains of Transylvania and the Euxine sea. But 
the Antes wanted power and inclination to stem the fury of the 
torrent: and the light-armed Sclavonians from an hundred tribes 
pursued with almost equal speed the footsteps of the Bulgarian horse. 
The : payment of one piece of gold for each soldier procured a safe 
and Mf!y re,treat through the country of the Gepidre, who commanded 
the passage of the Upper Danube.18 The hopes or fears of the bar
barians, their intestine union or discord, the accident of a frozen or 
shallow stream, the prospect of harvest or vintage, the prosperity or 
distress of the Romans, were the causes )Vhich produced the uniform 

15 For the name and nation, the situation and manners, of the Sclavonians, see the 
original evidence of the vith century, in Procopius (Goth.!. ii. c. 26, 1. iii. c. 14), and 
the emperor Mauritius or Maurice (Stratagemat. I. xi. c. 5, apud Mascou, Annotat. 
xxxi.). The Stratagems of Maurice have been printed only, as I understand, at the 
end of Scheffer's edition of Arrian's Tactics, at Upsal, 1664 (Fabric. Bibliot. Grrec. 1. 
iv. c; 8, tOlL., iii. p. 278), a scarce, and hitherto, to me, an inaccessible book. 

16 Antes eorum fortissimi .... Taysis [Tausis] qui rapidus et verticosus in Histri 
fluenta furens devolvitur (Jornandes, c. 5, p. 194, edit. Murator. Procopius, Goth. 
1. fii. c.14, et de lEdific. 1. iv. c.7). Yet the same Procopiu8 mentions the Goths and 
Huns as neighbours, ,>,,,,,,,.u'"'''' to the Danube (de lEdific. 1. iv. c. 1). 
, 17 The national title of Anticus, in the laws and inscriptions of J llstinian, was 

adopted by his successors, and is justified by the pious Ludewig (in Vito Justinian.. 
p.515). It had strangely puzzled the civilians of the middle age. 

18 Procopius, Goth.!. iv, c. ~5 [tom. ii. p. 592, ed. J3onnJ. 
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repetition of annual visits, 19 tedious in the narrative, and destructive 
in the event. The same year, and possibly the same month, in which 
Ravenna surrendered, was marked by an invasion of the Huns or 
Bulgarians, so dreadful that it almost effaced the memory of their 
past inroads. They spread from the suburbs of Constantinople to the 
Ionian Gulf, destroyed thirty-two cities or castles, erased Potidrea, 
which Athens had built, and Philip had besieged, and repassed the 
Danube, dragging at their horses' heels one hundred and twenty 
thousand of the subjects of Justinian. In a subsequent inroad they 
pierced the wall of the Thracian Chersonesus, extirpated the habita
tions and the inhabitants, boldly traversed the Hellespont, and re
tu.."Ued to their companions laden with the spoils of Asia. Another 
party, which seemed a multitude in the eyes of the Romans, pene
trated without opposition from the straits of Thermopylre to the 
isthmus of Corinth; and the last ruin of Greece has appeared an 
object too minute for the attention of history. The works which the 
emperor raised for the protection, but at the expense of his subjects, 
served only to disclose the weakness of some neglected part; and the 
walls, which by flattery had been deemed impregnable, were either 
deserted by the garrison or scaled by the barbarians.. Three thou. 
sand Sclavonians, who insolently divided themselves into two bands, 
discovered the weakness and misery of a triumphant reign. . They 
passed the Danube and the Hehrus, vanquished the Roman generala 
who dared to oppose their progress, and plundered with impunity the 
cities of illyricum and Thrace, each of which had arms and numbers 
to overwhelm their contemptible assailants. Whatever praise the 
boldness of the Sclavonians may deserve, it is sullied by the wanton 
and deliberate cruelty which they are accused of exercil!!ing on their 
prisoners. Without distinction of rank or age or sex, the captives 
were impaled or flayed alive, or suspended between four posts, and 
beaten with clubs till they expired, <)1' enclosed in some spacious 
building and left to perish in the flames with the spoil and cattle 
which might impede the march of these savage victors.2o Perhaps a 
more impartial narrative would reduce the number and qualify the 
nature of these horrid acts, and they might sometimes be excused by 
the cruel laws of retaliation. In the siege of Topirus,21 whose obsti-

19 An inroad of the Huns is connected by Procopius with a comet; perhaps that of 
531 (Persic. 1. ii. c.4). Agathlas (1. v. [c. 11] p. 154, 155 [p.300, ed. Bonn]) borrows 
from his predecessor some early facts. 

:10 The cruelties of the Sclavonians are related or magnified by Procopius (Goth. 
1. iii. c. 29, 38). ]'01' their mild and liberal behaviour to their prisoners we may 
Appeal to the authority, somewhat more recent, of the emperor Maurice (Stratagem • 

. h xi. c. 5 [po 272, sqq.]) . 
. 01 Topirus was situate near Philippi in Thrace, or Macedonia, opposite to the illle 

of Thasos, twelve days' journey from Constantinople (Cellarius, tom. i. p. 676, 84Q). 
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nate defence had enraged the Sc1avonians, they massacred fifteen 
thousand males, but they spared the women and children; the most 
valuable captives were always reserved for labour or ransom; the 
servitude was not rigorous, and the terms of their deliverance were 
speedy and moderate .. But the subject, or the historian of Justinian, 
exhaled his just indignation in the language of complaint and re
proach; and Procopius has confidently affirmed that in a reign of 
thirty-two years each annual inroad of the barbarians consumed two 
hundred thousand of the inhabitants of the Roman empire. The 
entire population of Turkish Europe, which nearly corresponds with 
the provinces of Justinian, would perhaps be incapable of supplying 
six millions of persons, the result of this incredible estimate.»» 

In the midst of these obscure calamities, Europe felt the shock of & 

Origin and 
mOllarchyor 
the Turks 
in Asia, 
A.D. 545, &c. 

revolution, which first revealed to the world the name and 
nation of the TURKS.- Like Romulus, the founder of 
that martial people was suckled by a she-wolf, who after
wards made him the father of a numerous progeny; and the 

representation of that animal in the banners of the Turks preserved 
the memory, or rather suggested the idea, of a fable which was 
invented, withopt any mutual intercourse, by the shepherds of Latium 

.. According to the malevolent testimony of the Aneodotes (0. 18 [tom. iii. p. 108, 
ed. Bonn] these inroads had reduced the provincea south of the Danube to the state 
of a Scythian wilderness. 

• The name Turks is the collective 
appellation of a vast number of tribes 
extending from the neighbourhood of the 
lake Baikal, 110' E. longitude, to the 
eastern boundaries of the Greek and Sla
vonic c011Dtries of Europe. A list of the 
variOIlB Turkish tribes i. given in Editor'o 
note, vol. ill. p. 303. Although the name 
of the Turks. first became known to the 
western natioDB in the sixth century, the 
people had appeared in the west a century 
earlier, for there iB every reason to believe 
that the II una belonged to the Turkiah 
stock. (See note, voL ill. p. 307.) 

The Turks of Mount Altai are called 
ThU-kiri bv the Chin_ writera, and are 
regarded as the same people .. the Hiong. 
nti of earlier times. Abel·Remuaat and 
Klaproth .... ure u. that numerous worde 
are preserved by Chinese writers from the 
idiom of the Thti·kin, which are to be 
recognised in the modern Turkioh. The 

name of Thu·ki6 first appelU'l at the be· 
ginning of the fifth century in the Chinese 
writers. who relate that 500 flLDlilies of 
the Hioog·nu. under the leader A .. ena. 
abandoned their abodes in Pe·leang. and 
settled at the Coot of a helmet.oilapod 
mountain. from which circutnBtance they 
derived their name. The Chin_ name 
of the people appeara to be a corruption 
of the Turkioh word .. terk," which sig. 
nifies a .. helmet." The Thu·kiCl became 
very powerful under their leader Turnere, 
who conquered the J6ujen (th .. Geougen 
of Gibbon), united under hiB oway al1 the 
Turkish tribes in Centml and Northern 
Asia, and .... ume" the title oC Chagan or 
Khan, A.D. 546. Tumere _ms to have 
been succeeded by DiMbul, to whom the 
embB88y mentioned below was sent by 
Juatin II., A.D.5f.9 (Remu.l\t, Recherch .... 
our I ... Languee Tartaree; Klaprnth, A oia 
PolyglottR, p. 212; GabeJentz, U"her den 
Namen Turken, in Zeit8chrift fUr die 
Kunde des lIIorgen\andee, vol. ii. p.711; 
Neumann, Die Volker dea oudlichen Ru .... 
landa. p. 85; Prichard. Researches into 
the Physical History of Mankind, vol. iv. 
p. :-110).-8. 
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and those of Scythia. At the equal distance of two thousand miles 
from the Caspian, the Icy, the Chinese; and the Bengal seas, a ridge 
of mountains is conspicuous, the centre, an~ perhaps the summit, of 
Asia, which, in the language of different nations, has been styled 
Imaus, and Caf,ss and Altai, and the Golden Mountains, a and the 
Girdle of the E3l'th. The sides of the hills were productive of 
minerals; and the iron-forges,24 for the purpose of war, were exer
cised by the Turks, the most despised portion of the slaves of the 
great khan of the Geougen. But their servitude could only last 
till a leader, bold and eloquent, should 3l'ise to persuade his country
men that the same arms which they forged for their masters might 
become in their own hands the instruments of freedom and victory. 
They sallied from the mountain ;20 a sceptre was the rew3l'd of his 
advice; and the annual ceremony, in which a piece of iron was heated 
in the fire, and a smith's hammerb was successively handled, by the 
prince and his nobles, recorded for ages the humble profession and 
rational pride of the Turkish nation. Bertezena,c their first leader; 
signalised their valour and his own in successful combats against 
the neighbouring tribes; but when he presumed to ask in m3l'riage 
the daughter of the great khan, the insolent demand of a slave and a 

!IS From Caf to Caf; which a more rational geography would interpret, from lmaus, 
perhaps, to Mount Atlas. According to the religious philosophy of the Mahometans 
the basis of Mount Caf is an emerald, whose reflection produces the azure of tbe 
sky. The mountain is endowed with a sensitive action in its roots or nerves; and 
their vibration, at the command of God, is the cause of earthquakes (D'Herbelot, 
p.230, 231). . ' 

.. The Siherian iron is the best and most plentiful in the world: and in the southern 
parts above sixty mines are now worked by the indllStry of the RUBBians (Strahlellberg, 
Rist. of Siberia, p.342, 387; Voyage en Siberie, par l'Abbe Chappe d'Auteroche, 
p. 603-608, edit. in 12mo. Amsterdam, 1770). The Turks offered iron for sale; yet 
the Roman ambassadors, with strange obstinacy, persisted in believing that it was all 
a trick, and that their country produced none (Menander in Excerpt. Leg. p.152 [ed. 
Par.; p. 380, ed. Bonn]) . 

.. Of Irgana·koll (Abulghazi Khan, Rist. <Mnealogique des Tatars, P. ii. c. 5, p.71-
77, c. 15, p. 155). The tradition of the Moguls, of the 450 years which they passed 
ill the mountains, agrees with the Chinese periods of the history of the Huns and 
Turks (De Guignes, tom. i. part ii. p. 376), and the twenty generations from their 
restoration to Zingis . 

• Altai, i.e. Altun Tagh, the Golden 
Mountain. Von Hammer, Osman. Ges· 
chichte, vol. i. p. 2.-M. 

b The Mongol Temu"ain is also, though 
erroneously, explained by Rubruquis, a 
smith. Schmidt, p. 376.-M. 

• There appears the sume confusion 
here. Bertezena (BertA·Scheno) is clsimed 
&8 the founder of the Mongol race. The 
name means the grey (blauliche) wolf. 
In fact, the same tradition of the origin 
from a wolf seems common to the Mongols 
and the Turks. The Mongol BertA· 

Scheno, of the very curious Mongol His
tory published and translated by M. 
Schmidt of Petersburg, is brought from 
Thibet. M. Schmidt considers this tra
dition of the Thibetane descent of the 
royal race of the Mongols to be much 
earlier than their conversion to Lamaism, 
yet it seems very suspicious. See Kia. 
proth, Tabl. de rAsie, p.159. The Turk
ish Bertezena is called Thou·men by 
Klaproth, p. l15. In 552 Thou·men took 
the title of Kha·Kban, and was called 11 
Khan.-M. 
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mechanic was contemptuously rejected. The disgrace was expiated 
by II. more noble alliance with a princess of China; and the decisive 
battIe which almost extirpated tIle nation of tile Geougen established 
in Tartary the new and more powerful empire of the Turks.. They 
reigned over the north; but tIley confessed the vanity of conquest by 
tIleir faithful attachment to tile mountain of tIleir fathers.. The royal 
encampment seldom lost sight of Mount Altai, from whence tho 
rh'er Jrtish descends to water the rich pastures of tile Calmucks,·' 
which nourish the largest sheep and oxen in the world. The soil is 
fruitful, and the climate mild and temperate: the happy region was 
ignorant of earthquake and . pestilence; tile emperor's throne was 
turned towards the east, and a golden wolf on the top of a spear 
seemed to guard the entrance of his tent. One of the successors of 
Bertezena was tempted by tile luxury and superstition of China; but 
his design of building cities and temples was defeated by the simple 
~isdom of a barbarian counsellor. " The Turks," he said, " are not 
" equal in number to one hundredth part of tile inhabitants of China. 
" If we balance their power, and elude tIleir armies, it is because WM 

" wander without any fixed habitations in tile exercise of war and 
" hunting. Are we strong? we advance and conquer: are we 
" feeble? we retire and are concealed. Should tile Turks confine 
.. themselves witllin the walls of cities, the loss of & battle would be 
" the destruction of their empire. The bonzes preach only patience, 
" humility, and the renunciation of the world. Such, 0 king I is not 
" the religion of heroes.... They entertained with less reluctance the 
doctrines of Zoroaster; but the greatest part of the nation acquiesced 
witllout inquiry in the opinions, or rather in the practice, of their 
ancestors. The honours of sacrifice were reserved for the supreme 
deity; they acknowledged in rude hymns tIleir obligations to the air, 
the fire, tile water, and the earth; and their priests derived some 
profit from the art of divination. Their unwritten laws were rigorous 
and impartial: theft was punished by a tenfold restitution; adultery, 
treason, and murder with death; and no chastisement could be 
inflicted too severe for tile rare and inexpiable guilt of cowardice. 
As tile subject nations marched under tile standard of the Turks, 
tIleir cavalry, both men and horses, were proudly computed by 
millions; one of tIleir effective armies consisted of four hundred 
tIlousand soldiers, and in less than fifty years they were connected in 
peace and war with tile Romans, the Persians, and the Chinese. In 
their northern limits some vestige may be discovered of the form amI 

• The country of the Turko, DOW of the Calmucka, is well deocribed iD lhe Oeo_ 
logical History. P. r.21-562. The coriona DO .... of the French traDaIator are enlarged 
...,d digeated in the eecond yolume 01 the Ensliah ,.emon. 
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situation of Kamtchatka, of- a people of hunters and fishermen, 
whose sledges were drawn by dogs, and whose habitatio~ were 
buried in the earth.. The Turks were ignorant of astronomy; but 
the observation taken by some learned Chinese, with a gnomon of 
eight feet, fixes the royal camp in the latitude of forty-nine degrees, 
and marks their extreme progress within three, or at least ten degrees 
of the polar cirele.21 Among their southern conquests the most 
splendid was that of the Nephthalites or Whit.e Huns, a polite and 
warlike people, who pOilSessed the commercial cities of Bochara and 
Samarcand, who had vanquished the Persian monarch, and carried 
their victorious arms along the banks and perhaps to the mouth of 

_ the Indus. On the side of the west the Turkish cavalry advanced 
to the lake Mreotis. They passed that lake on the ice. The khan, 
who dwelt at the foot of Mount Altai, issued his commands for the 
siege of Bosphorus, 28 a city the voluntary subject of Rome, and 
whose princes had formerly been the friends of Athens.1t To the
east the Turks invaded China, as often.as the vigour of the govern
ment was relaxed: and I am taught to read in the history of the 
times that they mowed down their patient enemies like hemp or 

_ grass, and that the mandarius applauded the wisdom of an emperor 
who repulsed these barbarians with golden lances. This extent ot 
savage empire compelled the Turkish monarch to establish three 
subordinate princes of his own blood, who soon forgot their gratitude 
and allegiance. The conquerors were enervated by luxury,. which 
is always fatal except to an industrious people; the policy of China 
solicited the vanquished nations to resume their independence; and 
the power of the Turks was limited to a period of two hundred 
years. The revival of their Dame and dominion in the southern 
countries of Asia are the events of a later age; and the dynasties 
which succeeded to their native realms may sleep in oblivion, since 
their history bears no relation to the decline and fall of the Roman 
empire.so • 

In the rapid career of conquest the Turks attacked and subdued 

or Visdelou, p. 141, 151. - The fact, though it strictly belongs to a subordinate and 
successive tribe. may be introduced here • 

... ProcopiuB (Persic. L i. c.12, 1. ii c. 3; PeYBSonel, Observations BUr les.Peuples 
Barbares, p. 99, 100) defines the distance between Calfa and the old Bosphorus at xvi 
long Tartar leagues • 

.. See, in a. Memoire of 11. de Boze (Mem. de l' Academie des Inscriptions, tom. vi. 
p. 549-565), the ancient kings and medals of the Cimmerian Bosphorus; and the 
gratitude of Athens, in the Oration of Demosthenes against Leptines (in Reiske, OIator. 
Grrec. tom. i. p. 466, 467) • 

.. Forthe origin and revolutions of the first Turkish empire, the Chinese details are 
·borrowed from De Guignes (Rist. des Huns, tom. i. P. ii. p. 367-462) and Visdelou 
(Supplement k la Bibliotheque Orient. d'Herbelot, p. 82-114). The Greek or Roman 
hints an! gathered in Menander (p_ 108-164 [po 298, 4(», ad. Bonn]), and TheophyJac\ 
Simocstta (1. vii. c. 7, 8). 
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the nation of the Ogors or Varchomtea on the banks of the rivet 

The AvlUll 
Til, which derived the epithet of Black from its dark watt!r 

fly before or gloomy forests. 31 The khan of the Ogors was slain with 
=.~~ three hundred thousand of his subjects, and their bodiea 
the empire. were scattered over the space of four days' journey: their 
surviving countrymen acknowledged the strength and mercy of the 
Turks; and a small portion, about twenty thousand warriors, pre
ferred exile to servitu!ie. They followed the well-known road of the 
Volga, cherished the error of the nations who confounded them with 
the AVARB,b and spread the terror of that false, though famous ap
ppUation, which had not, however, saved its lawful proprietors from 
the yoke ofthe Turks.32 After a long and victorious march the new 
Avars arrived at the foot of Mount Caucasus, in the country of the 
Alani33 and Circassians, where they first heard of the splendour and 

•• The river Til, or Tula, according to the geography of De Guignes (tom. I. part ii. 
p. lviii. and 352), is a small, though grateful, stream of the de8ert, that fall. into the 
Orhon, Selinga, &C. See Bell, Journey from Petersburg to Pekin (vol. ii. p. 12~); yet 
his own description of the Keat, down which he aailed into the Oby, representa the 
name and attributes ·of the black ";tJer (p. 139).' 

.. Theophy!act, I. vii. c. 7, 8. And yet his true Avars are invisible even to the eyes 
of M. de Guignes; and what can be more illustrious than the false' Tbe rigbt of 
the fugitive Ogors to that national appellation is confeaeed by the TurD thelIl8elves . 
(Menander, p. 1lt8). 

II The Alani are still found in the Genealogical History of the Tartan (p.617), 
and in D' Anville's maps. They opposed the march of the generals of Zingia round 
the CaspiAn sea, and were overthrown in a great battle (Rist. de Gengiacan, 1. iv. 
c. 9, p. ~7) • 

• M. Klaproth (Tableaux Ristoriques 
de l' Asie, p. 274) snpposes this river to 
be lUI eastern afilnent of the Volga, the 
Kama, which, from the colour of ita 
waters, might be called black. M. Abel 
p.emusat (Recherches sur lea Langnes 
Tartares, vol. i. p. 3:l0) and M. St. Martin 
(vol. iL p. 373) consider it the Volga, 
which is called Atel or Etel by all the 
Turkish tribes. It is called Attilas by 
Menander, and Ettilia by the monk 
Rnysbroek (125~). See Klaproth, Tab!. 
Hist. p.247. This geography is much 
more clear and simple than that adopted 
by Gibbon from De Guignes, or sug
gested from Bell.-M. 

• The Avars, like the HIlDI, belonged 
to the Turkish Btock. Their chier. bear 
the Turkish or Mongolian titlea of chag .... 
or khan in the Byzantine and later writers, 
by whom they are aL.o frequently identi
fied with the Hnna. (Avarea primum 
H uni, postea de regis propru nomine 
Avares appellati Runt, Paulus Diaconus, 
i. 27.) They are first mentioned after 
the downfall of the empire of tbe Huns, 
bet __ 41>1 and .65, ... devaatating the 

lands of the tribes on the Mfllotis and the 
Caspian !lea (PrlscUR, p. J 58, ed. Bonn) ; 
but their name does not occur aga.in till 
nearly a century afterwards on tbe occa
.ion mentioned by Gibbon, when we find 
tbem, after long wanderinga, settled in 
the country of the Caucasus. On this 
occasion Tbeophylactus ,vi •• 7, III ""Y' 
that the Avars were a aection of tbe IUI

clent tribes of the Var (o;,"e) and C!.unni 
(x .... I), i.e. Huna, .. bo Corm",1 part oC the 
nation called Of/or ('0""',,) Tbey are aloo 
called Varchonitc8(O."I':t: ...... "')intbeopeech 
of Tnnanth, the sn"""""or of Dioabul, to 
ValentinuB, the ambassador of Tiberi"., 
a name .. bich appears to be only a com
pound of Var and Cbuni (llenantler, p. 
.')10, ed. Bonn). The O;pr of Tbe"l'hy
!actus is evidently the same name fill that 
oC the Ouig(JlJl", on the ..... t oC tbe Mon
gol frontier, tbe most anciently civiJiAed 
tribe oC the Turkisb race. !See Zeu .... Vie 
Deutschen und die Nachbantamme,p. 7~7, 
Ie'l'; Smith's Diet. of G~gr. vol. i. p. 
~9; Pricbard, Research .. , &c., vol. iv. 
p.349.-8, 
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weakness of the Roman empire. They humbly requested their con
federate, the prince of the Alani, to lead them to this SOlln'e of 
riches; and their ambassador, with the permission of the governor of 
Lazica, was transported by the Euxine sea to Constantinople. The 
whole city was poured forth to behold with curiosity and terror the 
aspect of a strange people; their long hair, which hung in tresses 
down their backs, was gracefully bound with ribands, but the rest of 
their habit appeared to imitate the fashion of the Huns. Their em

When they were admitted to the audience of J ustinian, !':;~I~~~:'"" 
Candish, the first of the ambassadors, addressed the Roman A.D,668, 

emperor in these terms: " You see before you, 0 mighty prince, tile 
" representatives of the strongest and most populous of nations, the 
" invincibl., the irresk-tible A Val'S. 'Ve are willing to devote our
" selves to your service: we are able to vanquish and destroy all the 
" enemies who now db-turb your repose. But we expect, as the price 
" of Ollr alliance, as the reward of our valour, precious gifts, annual 
" subsidies, and fruitful possessions." At the time of this embassy 
Justinian had reigned above thirty, he had lived above seventy-five 
years: his mind, as well as his body, was feeble and languid; and 
the conqueror of Africa and Italy, careless of the permanent interest 
of his people, aspired only to end his days in the bosom even of in
glorious peace. In a studied oration, he imparted to the senate his 
resolution to dissemble the insult and to purchase the friendship of 
the A vars; and the whole senate, like the mandarins of China. 
applauded the incomparable wisdom and foresight of their sovereign. 
The instruments of luxury were immediately prepared to captivate 
the barbarians; silken garments, soft and splendid beds, and chains 
and collars incrusted with gold. The ambassadors, content with such 
liberal reception, departed from Constantinople, and Valentin, oile of 
the emperor's guards, was sent with a similar character to their camp 
at the foot of Mount Caucasus. As their destruction or their success 
must be alike advanta",aeous to the empire, he persuaded them to 
invade the enemies of Rome; and they were easily tempted, by gifts 
and promises, to gratify their ruling inclinations. These fugitives, 
who fied before the Turkish arms, passed the Tanrus and Borys
thenes, and boldly advanced into the heart of Poland and Germany, 
violating the law of nations and abusing the rights of victory. Before 
ten years had elapsed their camps were seated on the Danube and 
the Elhe, many BuI.:,oarian and Sclavonian names were obliterated. 
from'the earth, and the remainder of their tribes are found, as tribu
taries an(l vassals, under the standard of the A Val'S. The chagan, 
the pecUliar title of tlleir king, still affected to cultivate the friendship 

\OL. Y. 
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of the emperor; and Justinian eutertained some thoughts of fixing 
them in Pannania, to balance the prevailing power of the Lombard ... 
But the virtue' or treachery of an A var betrayed the secret enmity 
and ambitious designs of their countrymen; and they loudly com
plained of the timid, though jealous policy, of detaining their ambu.s
sadors and denying the arms which they had been allowed to 
purchase in the capital of the empire." 

Perhaps the apparent change in the dispositions of the emperors 

Em_ .. 
ortbo 
Turks80d 
Roman., 
•• ". .69·583, 

may be ascribed to the embassy which was received from 
the conquerors of the Avars.u The immense distance 
which eluded their arms could not extinguish their resent
ment: the Turkish ambassadors pursued the footsteps of 

the vanquished to the Jaik, the Volga, Mount Caucasus, the Euxine, 
and Constantinople, and at length appeared before the successor of 
Constantine, to request that he would not espouse the cause of rebels 
and fugitives. Even commerce had some share in this remarkable 
negociation: and the Sogdoites, who were now the tributaries of the 
Turks, embraced the fair occasion of opening, by the north of the 
Caspian, a new road for the importation of Chinese silk into the 
IWman empire. The Persian, who preferred the navigation of 
Ceylon, had stopped the caravans of Bochara and Samarcand: their 
silk was contemptuously burnt: some Turkish ambassadors died in 
Persia, with a suspicion of poison; and the great khan permitted his 
faithful vassal Maniach, the prince of the Sogdoites, to propose, at 
the Byzantine court, a treaty of alliance against their common 
enemies. Their splendid apparel and rich presents, the fruit of 
Oriental luxury, distinguished Maniach and his colleague. from the 
rude savages of the North: their letters, in the Scythian character 
and language, announced a people who had attained the rudiments 
of science:1& they enumerated the conquests, they offered the friend-

It The embaaaiea and first eonqueat& of the A vara may be read in Menander (Excerpt. 
Legat. p. 99, 100, 101, 154, 1M [po 282-287, 385-388, ed. Booo j), Tbeoph.. .... 
(p. 196 ftom. i. p. 3&9, ed. Bonn]), the Historia Miseella (1. xvi. p. 109), and Gre· 
g0r;[ of 1'ours (1. i .... Co 23,29, in tbe HiBtorians of France, tom. ii. p. 214, 217). 

Theopbanea (Chron. p. 204) and tb. HiBt. Miseella (1. xvi. p. 1\0 " 118 uoder' 
stood by De Guignee (tom. i. part ii. p. 354), appear to apeak of a Turkish embll8BY 
to Justinian him ... lf; but that of Maniach, in the fourth year of his _r Justin, 
is positively the first that 1'eBChed Canetantinople (Menander, p. 108). 

• The RUlI8ian.a lla .... found eha.nu:tera, rude hieroglypWeo, on tbe IrtiBh and Yenital, 
on medals, tombe, idola, rocka, obeliBka, &C. (Strableoberg, Hiat. of Siberia, p. 824, 340:1, 
.06,429). Dr. Hyde (de Religione Veterum Peraarum, p. 621, &c.) hll8 given two 
alpbabeta of Thibet and of the Eygours. I have long harboured a auspicion tbat all 
tb. Scythian, and _, perhapa much. of the IndiaD ecience, WII8 derived from th. 
Greeks of Baetria.na. • 

• Modern diacoveriea gi .... no confirma. Indiau acience, 118 well 118 of their litem. 
tion to this lWIpieiOlL The cbarscter of Wre and mythology, indicatee aD 1I1igUaal 
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ship and military aid. of the Turks; and their sincerity was attested 
by direful imprecations (if they. were guilty of falsehood) against 
their own head and the head of Disabul their. master.a The Greek 
prince entertained with hospitable regard the ambassadors of a 
remote and powerful monarch: the sight of silkworms and looms 
disappointed the hopes of the Sogdoites; the emperor renounced, or 
seemed to renounce, the fugitive ,Avars, but he accepted the alliance 
of. the Turks; and the ratification of the treaty was carried by a 
Roman minister to the foot of Mount Altai. Under the successors 
of Justinian the friendship of the two nations was cultivated by fre
quent and cordial intercourse; the most favoured vassals were per
mitted to imitate the example of the great khan; and one hundred 
and six Turks, who on various occasions had visited Constantinople, 
departed at the same time .for their native country. The duration 
and length of the journey from the Byzantine court to Mount Altai 
are not specified: it might have been difficult to mark a road through 
the nameless deserts, the mountains, rivers, and morasses of Tartary ; 
but a curious account has been p~eserved of ihe reception of the 
Ro~an ambassadors at the royal camp. After they had been purified 
with fire and incense, according to a rite still practised under the 
sons of Zingis,b they were introduced to the presence of Disabul. In 
a valley of the Golden Mountain they found the great.khan in his 
tent, seated in a chair with wheels, to which a horse might be occa
sionally harnessed. As soon as they had delivered their presents, 
which were received by the proper officers, they exposed in a florid 
oration the wishes of the Roman emperor that victory might attend 
the arms of the Turks, that their reign might be long and prosperous, 
and that a strict alliance, without envy or deceit, might for ever be 

source. Grecian art may have occasion- beating on a kind of bell (a gong) and a 
ally found its 'Way into India. One or drum, they passed over the baggage the 
two of the sculptures in Col. Tod's acoount leaves of the frankincense, crackling with 
of the Jain temples, if correct. show a finer the fire; and at the same time, themselves 
outline, and purer senf18 of beauty, than becoming frantio, and violently leaping 
appears native to India, where the mon- about, seemed to exorcise the evil spirits. 
strous always predominated over simple Having thus, as they thought, averted all 
nature.-M. evil, they led Zemarchus himself through 

a A reference is made to this place in the fire. Menander, in Niebuhr's Byzallt • 
• vol. iii. p. 307, for an account of the Hist. p. 381. Compare Carpini's Travels. 

Turks ruled by Disabul; but those Turk! The princes of the race of Zingis K.han 
have been already spoken of in p. 172.-S.. condescended to receive the ambassadors 

b This rite is so curious, that I have of the king of France, at the end of the 
subjoined the description of it:- 13th century, without their submitting to 

When these (the exorcisers, the Shamans) this humiliating rite. See Correspondence 
approached Zemarchus, they took all our published by Abel Remusat, Nouv. Memo 
baggage and placed it in the centre. de l' Acad. des Inscrip. vol. vii. On the 
Then, kindling a fire with branches of embassy of Zemarohus, compare KJaproth, 
frankincense, lOWly murmuring certain Tableaux de l'Asie, p. 116.-M. 
barbarous words in the Scythian language, 

11 2 
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maintained between the two most powerful nations of the earth. The 
answer of Disabul corresponded with these friendly professions, and 
the ambassadors were' seated by his side at a banquet which lasteJ. 

. the greatest part of the day: the tent was surrounded with silk 
hangings, and a Tartar liquor was served on the table which pos
sessed at least the intoxicating qualities of wine. The entertainment 
of the succeeding day was more sumptuous; the silk hangings of the 
second tent were embroidered in various figures; and the royal 
seat, the cups, and the vases. were of gold. A third pavilion w/u! 
supported by columns of gilt wood; a bed of pure and massy gold 
was raised on four peacocks of the same metal: and before the. 
entrance of the tent, dishes, basins, and statues of solid silver and 
admirable art were ostentatiously piled in waggons, the monuments 
of valour rather than of industry. When Disabul led his armies 
against the frontiers of Persia, his Roman allies followed many days 
the march of the Turkish camp, nor were they dismissed till they had 
enjoyed their precedency over the envoy of the Great King, whose 
loud and. intemperate clamours interrupted the silence of the royal 
banquet. The power and ambition of Chosroes cemented the uniun 
of the Turks and Romans, who touched his dominions on either side: 
but those distant nations, regardless of each other, consulted the 
dictates of interest, without recollecting the obligations of oaths and 
treaties. While the successor of Disabul celebrated his father's 
obsequies, he was saluted by the ambassadors of the emperor Tiberiu8, 
who proposed an invasion of Persia, and sustained with firmness the 
angry and perhaps the just reproaches of that haughty barbarian. 
"You see my ten fingers," said the great khan, and he applied 
them to his mouth. " You Romans speak with as many tongues, but 
"they are tongues of deceit and perjury. To me you hold one 
" language, to my subjects another; and the nations are successively 
"deluded by your perfidious eloquence. You precipitate your allies 
" into war and danger, you enjoy their labours, and you neglect your 
"benefactors. Hasten your return, inform your master that a Turk 
" is incapable of uttering or forgiving falsehood, and that be shall 
" speedily meet the punishment which he deserves. While he solicits .• 
"my friendship with flattering and· hollow words, he is sunk to a 
" confederate of my fugitive V archonites. H I condescend to march 
" against those contemptible slaves, they will tremble at the sound of 
" our whips; they will be trampled, like a nest of ants, under the 
" feet of my innumerable cavalry, I am not ignorant of the road 
" which they have fullowed to invade your empire; nor can I be 
.. deceived by the ,.ain pretence that lIount Caucasus is the impreg-
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f6 nable barrier of the Roma.oa. 1 know the oourse of the Dniester, 
.. the Danube, and the Hebrns; the most warlike nations have 
.. yielded to the arms of the Turks; and from the rising to the 
., setting sun, the earth is my inheritance." Notwithstanding this 
menace, a sease of mutual advanta",oe soon renewed the allianre of 
the Turks and Romans: but the pride of the great khan survived 
his re;entment; and wben he announred an important conqueS 
to his friend the emperor lIaurice, he styled himself the master 
of the seven races and the lord of the seven climates of the 
world. :n 

Di.,-putes have often arisen between the sovereigns of Asia for 
the title of king of the world, while the contest bas proved 
that it could not belong to either of the competitors. The:'::"'" 
JUn"udom of the Tnrks was bounded by the Oxus or Gihon; ...... --
and Touran 'Was separated by that great mer from the rival mo
narchy of Iran, or Persia, which in a smaller compa;;s contained 
perhaps a larger measure of power and population. The Persians, 
who alternately invaded and repuL~ the Turn and the Romans, 
Yere still ruled by the house of Sassan, which ascended the throne 
three hundred years before the accession of Ju.e-tinian.. His contem
porary, Cahades, or Kobad, bad been succe:;eful in war against the 
emperor Anastasius ; but the m.,ou of that prince was distracted by civil 
and relif,,jous troubles.. A prisoner in the hands of his subjects, an exile 
among the enemies of Persia, he recovered his liberty by ~-tituting 
the honour of his wife, and regained his kingdom with the dangerous 
and merrenary aid of the barbarians who had slain his father. His 
nobles 'Were su.."Picious that Kobad never forgave the authors of his 
exptiliion, or even those of his re.--toration. The people 'Was deluded 
and intlamed by the fanaticism of Mazdak, III who asserted the com-

WI All the det.al1a of th.- Turkish aud Boman embassies, 80 eurioua in the history 
of human IIIIIIIDIlrII, ..... drawn from the ExRada of lleoander (p. 106-114), 151-1M. 
161-1o;.l [29;;...aoo, 380--385, 397-«15, eeL Bonn)), in which we often regret the WIIIJi; 

01 order and eoomection.. 
• See D'Herbelot (Bib~ Orieut. p. 568, 929); Hyde (de Beligioae Vet. Per

earum.. c. 21, p_ 290, ·291); PoeoeIt (SpecimeD Hist. A.nh.. p.70, 71); Eutlchiua 
lAlmal. tom.. ii. p. li6); Teeira (in 5tew'eos, HiaL of Penia, L i. c. M).a 

a Xazdak ...... lID Arcbimagos, born, DOUDCed bimaell as a refanner of Zorma·: 
~ to llirkbood '1DDiI1at.ecl by De triaDism, and cazried the dodriDe of the 
Sacy. po 3.'>3, and lIaloolm, voL i. p_ 1(4). two priDciplea to a much greater height. 
at bt.akbar or PenepolM, .-ordiDg to aD He preached the abaolutc indi1iereuce of 
inedited aod -r-hi5wry (the Xodj- human adioD, .-feet equality 01 J:'8Dk. 
maJ-alte-warikb in the Royal Library aI. community of property and vf ..-omen. 
Paris. q-.ed by St. lIa.l'tin, voL vii. p_ maniagea betoo-een the ........",. kindred: 
3ZJ). as lOiacbapoor iD Cbon&aD: bia be iDterdict.ed the ... of IIIlimal food. pro
fa:ber'. DaIDII ... Bamdadan • He aD- IICribed the killing or IIDimaJB w, food. 
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munity of womcnsv and the equality of mankind, whilst he ~ppro
priated the richest lands and most beautiful females to the use of his 
sectaries. The view of these disorders, which had been fomented by 
his laws and example,40 embittered the declining age of the Persian 
monarch; and his fears were increased by the consciousness of his 
design to reverse the natural and customary order of succession in 
favour of his third and most favoured son, so famous under the names 
of Chosroes and Nushirvan. To render the youth more illustrious in 
the eyes of the nations, Kobad was desirous that he should be adopted 
by the emperor Justin:" the hope of peace inclined the Byzantine 
court to accept this singular proposal; and Chosroes might have 
acquired a specious claim to the inheritance of his Roman parent. 
But the future mischief was diverted by the advice of the qUlestor 
Proclus: a difficulty was started, whether the adoption should be 
performed as a civil or military rite ;41 the treaty was abruptly dis
solved; and the sense of this indignity sunk deep into the mind of 
Chosroes, who had already advanced to the Tigris on his road to 
Constantinople. His father did not long survive the disappointment 
of his wishes: the testament of their deceased sovereign was read in 
the assembly of the nobles; and a powerful faction, prepared for the 
event, and regardless of the priority of ~<7C, exalted Chosroes to the 
throne of Persia. He filled that throne during a prosperous period 

• The fame or the new Jaw tor the community or women waa 800n propagated iu 
Syria (.Aaaeman. Biblioth. Orient. tom. iii. p. 402) o.nd Greece (Procop. Penio. I. 1. 
c.5) • 

.. He offered his own wife and sister to the prophet; but the prayers of N1lIbirvan 
saved his mother, and the indignant monarch never forgave the humiliation to which 
his filial piety bad stooped: pedes tuOB deoBcuiatu8 (said he to Mazdak) c'\iua feetor 
adhuc nares occupat (Pocock, Specimen Hist. Arab. p. 71) • 

•• Procopiua, Persico L i. c. 11. Was not Proclua oyer·wiae' Willi not the danger 
imaginaryl-The excuse, at least, W88 injurioU8 to II nation not ignorant of letten: 
.;, 'l'pa,.,..,,, ,; Sip'tq .. .. ';'r ..... '1., ..... .",. ... tlu' ;..,.., , • ...;. Whether any mode of 
adoptiOIl Willi practiaed in Per.ia I much doubt. 

enforced II vegetable diet. See St. Martin, 
yo1. vii'l' 32:.l. Malcolm, vol. i. p.l04. 
Mirkbon tranaiated by De Sacy. 1t is 
remarkable that the doctrine of Mowlak 
• pread into the West. Two illllCl'iptiona 
found in Cyrene, in 1823, and explained 
by M. Geoeniua, and by M. Hamaker of 
Leyden, prove clearly the, hi. dootrinlW 
had been eagerly embraced by the remaina 
of the ancient Gnostics; and Mazdak Willi 

enrolled with Thoth, Saturn, Zoroaster, 
Pythagorao, Epicurua, John, and Chriet, 
8!4- the teachers of true Gnostic wiadom. 
See St. Martin, vol. vii. p.3a!!. o-.iu. 
de IllIICl'iptione Phomicio-Or""" in Cyre
II&ica nupel' rel",rtA, HaU .. , 182:;. Ifa,. 

maker, Lettre l M. Raoul Rocbette, 
Leyden, 1825.-M. 

• St. :Martin questiona this adoption: 
he argues ita improbability; and euppoaea 
that Procopiua, pe"erting BOme popul .... 
tradition.o, 01' the remelD brance of BOm" 
fruitleaa negociatioDl! which took place u\ 
that time, haa mistaken, for II treaty ot 
adoption, 80tIle treaty of guarantee or p ..... 
tection for the purpose of in_uring the 
CJ'I)WU, .fIB tbe death of Kobad, to hi .. 
fayourite BOn ChOIlJ'088, vol. yiii. p. 3:J. 
Yet the Greek historian. seem unammouo 
l1li to the propoaa1: tbe Peniana might bo 
eq.ected to mnintai n ailence .,n 8W'J. a 
8ubject.-Ai. 
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of forty-eight years/8 and the JUSTICE of Nushirvan is celebrated 
as the theme of immortal praise by the nations of the East. 

But the justice of kings is understood by themselves, and even by 
their subjects, with an ample indulgence for the gratifica-
tion of passion' and interest. The virtue of Chosroes was ,~~!f.:~~n 
that of a conqueror who, in the measures of peace and war, ':';~':i~~. 
is excited by ambition and restrained by prudence; who 
confounds the greatness with the happiness of a nation, and calmly 
devotes the lives of thousands to the fame, or even the amuaement, 
of a. single man. In his domestic administration the just Nushirvan 
would merit in our feelings the appellation of a tyrant. His two 
elder b~thers had been deprived of their fair expectations of the 
diadem: their future life, between the supreme rank and the con
dition of subjects, was anxious to themselves and formidable to their 
master: fear, as well as revenge, might tempt them to rebel; the 
slightest evidence of a. conspiracy satisfied the author of their wrongs ; 
and the repose of Chosroes was secured by the death of these unhappy 
princes, with t'heir families and adherents. One guiltless youth was 
saved and dismissed by the compassion of a veteran general; and this 
act of humanity, which was revealed by his son, overbalanced the 
merit of reducing twelve nations to the. obedience of Persia. The 
zeal and prudence of Mebodes had fixed the diadem on the head of 
Chosroes himself; but he delayed to attend the royal summons till 
he had performed the duties of a military review: he was instantly 
commanded to repair to the iron tripod which stood before the gate 
of the palace,43 where it was death to relieve or approach the victim; 
and Mebodes languished several days before his sentence was pro
nounced by the inflexible pride and calm ingratitude of 'the son of 
Kobad. But the people, more especially in the East, is disposed to 
forgive, and even to applaud, the cruelty which strikes at the loftiest 
heads-at the slaves of ambition, whose ~oluntary choice has exposed 
them to live in the smiles, and to perish by the frown, of a capricious 
monar.ch. In the execution of the laws which he had no temptation 
to violate; in the punishment of crimes which attacked his own diO'~ 
nity, as well as the happiness of individuals; Nushirvan, or Chosro~ 

.. From Procopius and Agathias, Pagi (tom. ii. p. 543, 626) has provod that 
Chosroes Nushirvan ascended the throne in the fifth year of Justinian (A.D. 531 
April I-A.D. 532, Aprill). But the true chronology, which harmonises with th~ 
Greeks and Orientals, is ascertained by John Malala (tom. ii. 211 [ed. Oxon.; p. 471, 
ed. Bonn]). Cabades, or Kobad, after a reign of forty·three years and two months 
sickened the 8th, and died the 13th of September, A.D. 531, aged eighty.two years: 
According to the Annals of Eutychiu8, Nushirvan reigned fortY'Beven years and six 
months; and his death must con.~equently be placed in March, A.D. 579. 

411 Procopius, Persic.l. i. c. 23 [tom. i. p. ~18, ed. Bonn]. Brisson 4e Regn. Pers. 
p. 494. The gate of the palace of Ispahan IB, or was, the fatal· Beene of disgrace <>1' 
:ieath (Chardin, Voyage en PCl1IE', tom. iv. p. 312, 3UI). 
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de8Cl'ved the appellation of .tUBt. I1is government was firm, rigorous. 
and impartial. It was the first labour of his reign to aboli!lh the 
dangerous theory of common or eqwU possessions: the lands and 
women which the sectaries of .Ma.zdak had usurped were restored to 
their lawful owners; and the temperate" chllStisement of the fanatk'S 
or impostors Confirmed the domestic rights of society. Instead of 
listening with blind confidence to a favourite minister, he established 
four viziers over the four great provinces of his empire-Assyria, 
Media, Pcrsia, and Bactriana. In the choice of judges, prll!fech1, 
and counsellors, he strove to remove the mask which is always worn 
in the presence of kings: he wished to substitute the natural order of 
talents for the accidental distinctions of birth and fortune.; he pro
fessed, in specious language, his intention to pl'efer those mcn who 
carried the poor in their bosoms, and to banish corruption from the 
seat of justice, as dogs were excluded from the temples of the Magi. 
The code of laws of the first Artaxerxes was revived and published 
as the rule of the magistrates; but the assurance of speedy punish
ment was the best security of their virtue. 'l1leir behaviour WILl 

inspected by a thousand eyee, their words were overheard by a thou
sand ears, the secret or public agents of the throne; and the prOoo 
villccs, from the Indian to the Arabian confinee, were enlightened by 
the frequent visits of a sovereign who affected to emulate his celc8tiul 
brother in his rapid and salutary career; Education and agriculture 
he viewed as the two objects most deserving of his care. In every 
city of Persia, orphans and the children of the poor were maintained 
aud instructed at the public expense; the daughters wcre given in 
marriage to the richest citizens uf their own rallk, and the IOn8, 
according io their different talents, were employed in mechanic trades 
or promoted to more honourable service. The deserted villages were 
relieved by his bounty; to the peasants and farmers who ,,'ere found 
incapable of cultivating their lands he distributed cattle, seed, and 
the instruments of husbandry; and the rare and inestimable treasure 
lif fresh water was parsimoniously managed, and skilfully dispersed 
over the arid territory of Persia. 44 The prosperity of that kingdom 

.. In Persia the prince o( the .... ten is an officer of ltate. The number of wella 
and .ubterraneoua channel. is much diminilbed, and .. ith it the fertility of the lOiI: 
4<JO .. ella have been _tlylOflt near Tauria, .... d 42,'j('0 .. ere once reckoned in tIM 
province of Kboraaan (Chardin, tom. iii. p. 99, 100; Tavernier, tolD. L p. 416) • 

• This is a Itrange term. N uahirvan tation of N uohirvan'. tt!m,-,,'" conduct, 
employed a .tratagem .imilar to that of TheophlUlC8, p. 14t!. Mirkhond, p. al!:l. 
Jehu, 2 Kin"" s. 111·28, to "",,&rate the Eutychiua, Ann. vol. ii.p.179. Almlfcda, 
("lIow.u of Mazda!< from the rMt of his in an une<lited part, OODIulted by Hi. 
81lbjectl, and with a bo<Iyof hia troopa 00\ Martin, JIll well JIll in a J>8lIIlIIge fonnerl, 
thorn all in pie.-. The Greek .. rit.era cited. Le fleau, vol. viii. p. al!. Kalcolm, 
CODCW' with the P..."ian in thia repl'll88D' vol. L p. lO!I.-H. 



HIS LO\"I: 01' LltAR.,\L,\O. ISS 

• ... s the effect and the evidence of his virtues; his vict'S are those 01 
Oriental despotism; but in the long rompetition betweeu (..'hosroee 
and Justinian, the adYlln~~~ both 01 merit and fortune, is almO&t 
ahravs on the side 01 the barbarian." 
T~ the praise 01 justice Nushinan united the reputation 01 know. 

it'(lge; and the !eYeD Greek philosophers who visited his Rio ,..,.. 01 

oourt were invited and deeeived by the strange assurance -...... 
Wilt a disciple 01 Plato was seated on the Persian throne. Did thl'y 
expect tha& a prince, 8trenuously exeJcised in the toils 01 war and 
government, should agitate, with dexterity like their own, the abstruse 
and profound questions which amused the leisure of the srhools 01 
Athens? Cocld they hope that the pre«>pts 01 philO8Ophy should 
direct the life and rontrol the passions 01 a despot lI"bose infancy had 
been taugbt to ronsideJ' Aia absolute and fuctuating will a8 the only 
role of moral obligation? .. The studies oC Chosroes were ostentatious 
and superficial; but his example awakeued the curiODity 01 an 
ingenious poople. and the light 01 science was dift'uSled o\"el' the 
dominiona 01 Persia. at .-\t Gondi Sapor, in the neighbourhood oC the 
royal city of Susa. an academy of physic was Counded, which insensibly 
became a liberal school of poetry, philO8Opby, and rhetoric.·· The 
annals of the monarchy·' were rompoSled; and while I\'('f'nt and 
autheutic history migbt atrord some useful lessons both to the prince 
and people. the dulness 01 the 6rst ~"'CS was embellished by the 
~ants. the ~I"()os, and the fabulous heroes 01 Oriental romance. M 

l::rery learned or ronfident stranger was enriched by the bounty 8ud 
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flattered bv the conversation of the monarch: he nobly rewarded a 
Greek physician M by the deliverance of three thousand captives; and 
the sophists, who contended for his favour, were exasperated by the 
wealth and insolence of Uranius, their more successful rival. Nw;hirvan 
believed, or at least respected, the religion of the Magi i and some 
traces of persecution rna y be discovered in his reign. bI Yet he allowed 
himself freely to compare the tenets of the various sects; and the 
theological disputes, in which he frequently presided, diminished the 
authority of the priest and enlightened the minds of the people. At 
his command the most celebrated writers of Greece and India were 
translated into the Persian language,-a smooth and elegant idiom, 
recommended by Mahomet to the use of paradise, though it is branded 
with the epithets of savage and unmusical by the ignorance and pre
sumption of Agathias.u Yet the Greek historian might reasonably 
wonder that it should be found possible to execute an entire version 
of Plato and Aristotle in a foreign dialect, which had not been framed 
to cxpress the spirit of freedom and the subtleties of philosophic dis
quisition. And, if the reason of the Stagyrite might be equally dark 
or equally intelligible in every tongue, the dramatic art and verbal 
argumentation of the disciple of Socrates U appear 110 be indissolubly 
mingled with the grace and perfection of his Attic style. In the 
search of universal knowledge, Nushirvan was informed that the 
moral and political fables of Pilpay, an ancient Brachman, were pre
served with jealous reverence among the treasures of the kings of 
India. The physician Perozes was secretly despatched to the banks 
of tile Ganges, with instructions to procure, at any price, the commu
nication of this valuable work. His dexterity obtained a tran!lcript, 
his learned diligence accomplished the translation; and the fables of 
Pilpay 6& were read and admired in the a&'!Cmblyof Nushirvan and 

.. Procop. (Goth. 1. iv. c. 10 (tom. ii. p. 505. ed. Bonn D. Kobad had a favourite 
Greek physician. Stephen of Ed ..... (Persic. 1. ii. c. 26 [tom. i. p. 271. ed. Bonn). 
The practice WaR ancient; and Herodotua reIa.te8 the adventurea of Demooedes of 
Crotona (1. iiL c. 125-137) • 

.. See Pagi. tom. Ii. p. 628. In one of the treati .. an honourable article Willi inserted 
for the toleration and b1\rial of th. catholica (Menander. in Excerpt. Legat. p. 142 
[po 363 aq .• 00. Bonn)). N ushizad, a IOn of N lUhirvan. WIllI a Christian, 8 rebel. and
s martyr' (D'Herbelot. p. 681.) 

.. On the Persian language. and ite thtee cllalecte. conlll1lt D' Anquetil (p. 3~9-343) 
and Jones (p. 153-185): .,.(1", .... I "" ..... , ..u .""., .... "". fa th. character whicb 
Agathillll (\. ii. r o. 2'1] p. 67 [p. 126, ed. Bonn J) IIIICribea to lID idiom renowned in tb. 
East for poetic&l BOrtn ..... 

.. Agatbiaa n. c.] I!p0cifies the Oorgiaa. Phredon. Parmenid"". and TitIllllUI. Renaudot 
(Fabriciua, Biblioth. GI'IIlC. tom. xii. p. 246-261) d ..... not mention this barbaric 
vl'nion or Aristotle. • 

.. Of these fables I have aeen three copi .. in three different langung .. : t. In a.e.lt. 
translated by Simeon Seth (A.D. 1100) from the Ambir.. and published by Starck a' 
Berlin in 1697. in 12mo. %. In Latin. a version from the Greek. Sapienti .. bdorum. 
inserted by Pcre Poussin at the end of hia editio.n of Pacbymer (p. 54;-620. edit. 
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his nobles. The Indian original.and the Persian copy have long since 
disappeared; but this venerable monument has been saved by the 
curiosity of the Arabian caliphs, revived in the modern Persic, the 
Turkish, the Syriac, the Hebrew, and the Greek idioms, and transfused 
through successive versions into the modern languages of Europe. In· 
their present form, the peculiar character, the manners and religion 
of the Hindoos, are completely obliterated; and the intrinsic merit of 
the fables of Pilpay is far inferior to the concise elegance of Phredrus 
and the native graces of La Fontaine. }'ifteen moral and political 
sentences are illustrated in a series of apologues; but the compo~ition 
is intricate, the narrative prolix, and the precept obvious and barren. 
Yet the Brachman may assume the merit of inventing a pleasing 
fiction, which adorns. the nakedness of truth, and alleviates, perhaps, 
to· a royal ear, the harshness of instruction. With a similar design, 
to admonish kings that they are strong only in the strength of their 
subjects, the same Indians invented the game of chess, which was 
likewise introduced into Persia under the reign of Nushirvan.66 

The son of Kobad found his kingdom illyolved in a war with the 
successor of Constantine;" and the anxiety of his domestic. 
situation inclined him to grant the suspension of arms which ~.\'3.d 
Justinian was impatient to purchase. Chosroes saw the ~~~.~:.~:: 
Roman ambassadors at his feet. He accepted eleven 
thousand pounds of gold as the price of an endless or indefiriite 
peace; 6T some mutual exchanges were regulated; the Persian assumed 
the guard of the gates ef Caucasus, and the demolition of Dara was 
suspended on condition that it should never be made the residence of 
the general of the East. This interval of repose· had been solicited 
and was diligently improved by the ambition of the emperor : his 
African conquests were the first fruits of the Persian treaty; and the 

Roman.). 3. In Frtmch, from the Turkish, dedicated, in 1540, to Sultan Solimn.n.· 
Contes et Fables Indiennes de Bidpai et de Lokman, pa.r MM. Galland et Cardonne, 
Paris, 1778, 3 vola. in 12mo. Mr. Warton (History of English Poetry, vol. i. p. 129:-
131) takes a larger scope.· 

66 See the .Historia. Shahiludii of Dr. Hyde (Syntagm. Dissertat. tom. ii. p. 61-69). 
fI1 The endless peace (Procopius, Persico 1. i. c. 22 [tom. i. p. 114, ed. Bonn]) was 

concluded or ratified in the vith year, and iiid consulship; of Justinian (A..D. 533, 
between January 1 and April 1; Pagi, tom. ii p. 550). Marcellinus, in his Chronicle, 
uses the sty Ie of Medes and Persians. • " 

a The oldest Indian collection extant is It was trn.nslated" into Arabic by Abdolla 
the Pallche.-tantra (the five collections) Ibn Mokaffa, under the name of Kalila 
analysed by Mr. Wilson in the Transactions and Dimnah.· From the Anl.bic it passed 
.. f the Royal Asist. Soc. It was trans- into the European la.nguages. Compara 
l .. ted into Persian by Barsuyah, the physi· Wilson, in Trans. As. Soc. i. 52. Bohlen, 
cian of Nushirvan, under the name of the das alte Indien, ii. p. 386. Silvestre do 
Fnbles of Bidpai (Vidyapriya, the Friend Sacy, Memoire sur Kalile. va Dimnah. 
ef Knowledge, or, lIS the Oriental writers ~M. 
'Illdersta.nd it, the Friend of Medicine). 
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aVal'ice of Chosroes was soothed by a large portioll of the spoils of 
Carthage, which his ambassadors required in a tOile of pleasantry and 
under the colour of friendship.n But the trophies of Bclisarius dis
turbed the slumbers of the Great King; and he heard with astonish-

• ment, envy, and fear, that Sicily, Italy, and Rome itself, had been 
reduced in three rapid campaigns to the obedience of Jmtinian. 
Un practised in the art of violating treaties, he secretly excited his 
bold and subtle vassal Almondar. That prince of the Saracens, who 
resided at Him, bI had not been included in the general peace, and 
still.waged an obscure war against his rival Arethas, the chief of the 
tribe of Gassan, and confederate of the empire. The subject of their 
dispute was an extensive sheep-walk in the desert to the south of 
Palmyra. An immemorial tribute for the licence of pllSture appeared 
to attest the rights of Almondar, while the Gassanite appealed to the 
Latin name of strata, a paved road, as an unquestionable evidence of 
the sovereignty and labours of the Romans,GO The two monarchs 
supported the cause of their respective vassals; and the Persian Arab, 
without expecting the event of a slow and doubtful arbitration, enriched 
his flying camp with the spoil and captives of Syria. Instead of 
repelling the arms, Justinian attempted to seduce the fidelity of 
Almondar, while he called from the extremities of the earth the 
nations of lEthiopia and Scythia to invade the dominions of his rival 
But the aid of such allies was distant and precarious, and the discovery 
of this hostile correspondence justified the complaints of the Goth, 
and Armenians, who implored, almost at tha same time, the protec
tion of Chosroes. The descendants of Arsaces, who were still 
numerous in Armenia, had been provoked to lISsert the last relics of 
national freedom and hereditary rank; and the ambassadors of 
Yitige' had secretly traversed tbe empire to expose the instant, and 
almost inevitable, danger of the kingdom of Italy. 'fheir repre
sentations were uniform, weighty, and effectual. "'Ve stand betore 
.. your throne, the 'advocates of your interest as w~ll as of our own. 
" The ambitious and faithless Juatinian aspires to be the sole master 
" of the world. Since the endleS3 peace, which betrayed t~e common 
" freedom of mankind, that prince, your ally in words, your enemy in 
" actions, has alike insulted his Jriends and foes, and has filled the 

.. Proeopiull, Penic, 1. i. c. 26 [po 137. eeL Bonn], 
," Almondar. king of Hin, "-as depoeed by Kobad, and r8lltored by Nuahlnau. 

III. mother. from her beauty. was surnamed CeL'otj,,J It"aUr. an appellation which 
became hereditary. and was extended for a more noble cause (liberality in famille) to 
th" A .... b prinClel! of 8yria (Pocock. Specimen HiA. Arab, p. 69. 70). 

• Prooopiul, Persic, I. ii, e. 1 [tom. i. p. la.. ed. Bonn]. W. are ignorant of th. 
origin and object of this otrata, a paved rood of ten dayi joum"1 from Aunwit;. 
to BabyloniL (See a Latin Dote in Deliale'. :alap Imp, Orient.) W_lln.c IUd 
D'AnviUe ..... lil .... &, 
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.. earth 1Iith blood and COnfusiOIL Has be not violated the privileges 
"of Annenia, the independence of Colchis, and the wild liberty of 
"the Tzanian mountains? Has be not usurped.1Iith equal avidity • 
.. the city of Bosphorus on the frozen MlOOtis., and the vale of palm
.. trees on the shores of the Red Sea? The Moors. the Vandals, the . 
.. Goths. bave been suoressive1y oppressed, and each nation bas 
.. ealmly remained the spectator of their neighbour's ruin. Embrace, 
.. 0 king! the favourable moment; the East is left; without defenre, 
.. while the annies of Justinian and his renowned general are detained 
.. in the distant regions of the West. H you hesitate and deJay, 
" Belisarius and his Yictorious troops will soon return from the Tiber 
i& to the T.gris, and Persia may enjoy the wretched consolation of 
.. being the last deY'Onred." 61 By soch arguments, Chosroes Wai 

easily persuaded to imitate the example whi~ be condemned; but 
the Persian. ambitious of military fame, disdajned the inactive 1ral'f'are 
of a rival1fbo issued his san",ouinary command;; from the secure station 
of the Byzantine palace.. 

Wnatever might be the provocations of Ch~ be abused the 
confidence of treaties; and the just reproaches of dissimu-

. H~m~ 
lation and fal:Jehood could only be concealed by the lustre ~ 
of his victories.u The Persian anny, 1fhich bad been .a.a._. 
assembled in the plains of Babylon, prudently declined the strong 
cities of Mesopotamia, and followed the 1festern bank of the Euphrates, 
till the small thou.,ob populous town of Dura· presumed to alTest the 
progress of the Great King. The gates of Dura, by treachery and 
SWPr1se, 1fere blllSt open; and as soon as Chosroes bad stained his 
scimitar with the blood of the inhabitants, be dismissed the ambas
sador of J ust:inian to inform his JDaSfa' in 1fbat place be bad left the 
enemy of the Roma.ns. The conqueror still affected the pnWe . of 
humanity and justice i· and as he beheld a noble matron 1Iith her 
infant rudely ~.....oo along the ground, he sighed, he wept, and 
implored the dime justice to punish the author of these calamities. 
Yet the herd of twelve thousand captives was ransomed for t1fO 
hundred pound;; of gold; the nei..,obbooring bishop of Sergiopolis 
pledged his faith for the payment, and in the subsequent year the 

• 
&I I baWl bl ... ded" in • shod; ~ the two orati.ms of the Arsacides of Armenia 

and the Gothic ambassadors. Procopios, in his public history, feels, and makes us 
feel, that.lustiuian ""'" the m.e author of the WIll' (Persic. L ii. Co 2, 3\. 

• The inftSioD of Syria, the ruin of Antioch, &e., are related in & full ... d regular 
aeries by Proc:opius (persiCo L ii. Co l>-H). Small collaieral aid caD be dra ..... from 
the 0rien1als: yet. not they, but D'Herbelot himself (p. 680), should blush, 1rik>.u he 
blames them for making.lUBtiniaD and NushinaD. -_ponries.. 0.. the geograpb • 
.£ the &eM of WIII', D' AnWle ll'Euphrat.e ale Tigre) is su1Jicient and sati.sfact.or:r. • 

• It is &rs in I'rocopiwt. P. 152. Is it & mispri.Dt ill Gibbab '-lL 

• 
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unfeeling avarice of Chosroes exacted the penalty of an obligation 
which it ,vas generous to contract and impossible to discharge. lIe 
advanced into the !Ieart of Syria j but a feeble enemy, who vanished 
at his approach, disappointed him of the honour of victory j and as he 
could not hope to establish his dominion, the Persian king displayed 
in this inroad the mean and rapacious vices of a robber. IIierapolis; 
Derrhrea or Aleppo, Apamea and Chalcis, were successively be
sieged: they redeemed their safety by a ransom of gold or silver 
proportioned to their respective strength and opulence, and their new 
master enforced without observing the terms of capitulation. Educated 
in the religion of the Magi, he exercised,· without remorse, the lucra
tive trade of sacrilege; and, after stripping of ita gold and gelD8 a 
piece of the true cross, he generously restored the naked relic to the 
devotion of the Christ~ans of A pamea. No more than fourteen years 
... ",ina had elapsed since Antioch was ruined by an earthquake;· 
Antioch. but the queen of the East, the new Theopolis, had been 

raised from the ground by the liberality of Justinian; and the in
creasing greatness of the buildings and the people already erased the 
memory of this recent disaster. On one side the city was defended 
by the mountain, on the other by the river Orontes; but the most 
accessible part was commanded by a superior eminence I the proper 
remedies were rejected, from the despicable fear of discovering its 
weakness to the enemy; and Germanus, the emperor's nephew, refused 
to trust ha person and dignity within the walls of a besieged city. 
The people of Antioch had inherited the vain and satirical genius of 
their ancestors: they were elated by a sudden reinforcement of six 
thousand soldiers j they disdained the offers of an easy capitulation, 
and their intemperate clamours insulted from the ramparts the majesty 
of the Great King. Under his eye the Persian myriads mounted with 
scaling-ladders to the assault; the Roman mercenaries fled through 
the opposite gate of Daphne; and the generous assistance of the youth 
of Antioch served only to aggravate the miseries of their country. Aa 
Chosroes, attended by the ambll3S3.dora of Justinian, was descending 
from the mountain, he affected, in & plaintive voice, to deplore the 
obstinacy and ruin of that unhappy people j but the slaughter still 
raged with unrelenting fury, and the city, at the command of a bar
barian, was delivered to the flames. The cathedral of Antioch waa 
indeed preserved by the avarice, not the piety, of the conqueror: a 
more honourable exemption was granted to the church of St. Julian 
and the quarter of the town where the ambassadors resided j some 
distant streets were saved by the shifting of the wind, and the wall • 

• Joann .. LydWl attnoute. the eM1 eationa which had not been restored .in.,. 
capture of Antioch Ut the wantlll (ortili. the earthquake: L ill. c. M, p. 24ti.-1II • 

• 
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still subsisted to protect, and soon to betray, their new inhabitants. 
:Fanaticism had defaced the ornaments of Daphne; but Chosroes 
breathed a purer air amidst her groves and fountains, and some 
idolaters in his train might sacrifice with impunity to the nymphs of 
that elegant retreat. Eighteen miles below Antioch the river Orontes 
falls into the Mediterranean. The haughty Persian visited the term 
of his conquests, and, after bathing alone in the sea., he offered a 
solemn sacrifice of thanksgiving to the sun, or rather to the Creator 
of the sun, whom the Magi adored. If this act of superstition offended 
the prejudices of the Syrians, they were pleasect by the courteous and 
even eager attention with which he assisted at the ganies of the circus; 
and as Chosroes had heard that the blue faction was espoused by the 
emperor, his peremptory command secured the victory ot the green 
charioteer. From the discipline of his .camp the people derived more 
solid consolation, and they interceded in vain for the life of a soldier 
who had too faithfully copied the rapine of the just Nushirvan. At 
length, fatigued though unsatiated with the spoil of Syria: he slowly 
moved to the Euphrates, formed a temporary bridge in the neigh
bourhood of Barbalissus, and defined the space of' three days for the 
entire passage of his numerous host. After his return he founded, 
at the distance of one day's journey from the palace of Ctesiphon, a 
new city, which perpetuated the joint names of Chosroes and of 
Antioch. The Syrian captives recognised the form and situation of 
their native abodes; baths and a stately circus were constructed for 
their use; and a colony of musicians and charioteers revived in Assyria 
the pleasures of a Greek capital. By the munificence of the royal 
founder, a liberal allowance was assigned to these fortunate exiles, 
and they enjoyed the singular privilege of bestowing freedom on the 
slaves whom they acknowledged as their kinsmen. Palestine and the 
holy wealth of Jerusalem were the next objects that attracted the 
ambition, or rather the avarice, of Chosroes. Constantinople and the 
palace of the Cresars no longer appeared impreguable or remote; 'and 
his aspiring fancy already covered Asia Minor with the troops, and the 
Black Sea with the navies, of Persia. 

These hopes might have been realised, if the conqueror of Italy had 
not been seasonably recalled to the defence of the East.63 

Defence of 

While Chosroes pursued his ambitious designs on the coast :e~i:~~Y 
of the Euxine, Belisarius, at the head of an army without pay A.D. 541. 

GO In the public history of Procopius (Persic. 1. ii. c. 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26. 
27, 28); and with some slight exceptions, we may reasonably shut our ears against 
the malevolent whisper of the Anecdotes (c. 2, 3, with the Notes, as usual, of Alo. 
mannus). , , 

a Lytlus _erts that he carried away adorned the city: 1. iii. c. 54, p. 247 foJ. 
&11 the statues, pictures, and marbles which. Bonn].-lI. 
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or discipline, encamped beyond the Euphrates, within six mile;; or 
Nisibis. He meditated, by a skilful operation, to draw the Persians 
from their impregnable citadel, and, improving his advantage in the 
field, either to intercept their retreat, or perhaps to enter the gates 
with the Hying barbarians. He advanced one day's journey on the 
territories of Persia, reduced the fortress of Sisaurane, and sent the 
governor, with eight hundred chosen horsemen, to serve the emperor 
in his Italian wars. He detached Arethas and his Arabs, supported 
by twelve hundred Romans, to pass the Tigris, and to ravage the 
harvests of Assyria, .a fruitful province, long exempt from the 
calamities of war. But the plans of Belisarius were disconcerted by 
the untractable spirit of Arethas, who neither returned to the camp, 
nor sent any intelligence of his motions. The Roman general was 
fixed in anxiolls expectation to the same spot; the time of action 
elapsed; the ardent sun of Mesopotamia inflamed with fevers the 
blood of his European ,oldiers; and the stationary troops and officers 
of Syria affected to tremble for the safety of their defenceless cities. 
Yet this diversion had already succeeded in forcing Chosroes to return 
with lo~ and precipitation; and if the skill of Belisarius had been 
seconded by discipline and valour, his success might have satisfied the 
sanguine wishes of the public. who required at his hands the conquest 
of Ctesiphon, and the deliverance of the captives of Antioch. At the 

end of the campaign, he was recalled to Constantinople by 
".1>. GU. an ungrateful court, but the dangers of the ensuing spring 

restoretl his confidence and command; and the hero, almost alone, 
was despatched, with the speed of post-horses, to repel, by his name, 
and presence, the invasion of Syria. He found the Roman generals, 
among whom was a nephew of Justinian, imprisoned by their fears in 
the fortifications of Hierapolis. But instead of listening to their timid 
counsels, Belisarius commanded them to follow him to Europus, wbere 
he had resolved to collect his forces, and to execute whatever God 
should inspire him to achieve against the enemy. His firm attitude 
on the banks of the Euphrates restrained Chosroes from advancing 
towards Palestine; and he received with art and dignity the 
ambassadors, or rather spies, of the Persian monarch. The plain 
between Hierapolis and the river was covered with the squadrons of 
cavalry, six thousand hunters, tall and robust, who pursued their 
game without the apprehension of an enemy. On the opposite bank 
the ambassadors descried a thousand Armenian horse, who appeared 
to guard the passage of the Euphrates. The tent of Bclisarius wap 
of the coarsest linen, the simple equipage of a warrior who disdained 
the luxury of the East. Around his tent the nations who marched 
under his standard were arranged with skilful confusion. The 
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Thracians and Illyrians were posted in the front, the Heruli and 
Goths in the centre; the prospect was closed by the Moors and 
Vandals, and their loose array seemed to multiply their numbers. 
Their dress was light and active; one soldier carried a whip, another 
a sword, a third a bow, a fourth, perhaps, a battle- axe, and the whole 
picture exhibited the intrepidity of the troops and the vigilance of 
the general. Chosroes was deluded by the address, and awed by the 
genius, of the lieutenant of Justinian. Conscious of the merit, and 
ignorant of the force, of his antagonist, he dreaded a decisive battle 
in a distant country, from whence not a Persian might return to 
relate the melancholy tale. The Great King hastened to repass the 
Euphrates: and Belisarius pressed his retreat, by affecting to oppose 
a measure ISO salutary to the empire,. and which could scarcely have 
been prevented by an army of an hundred thousand men. Envy 
might suggest to ignorance and pride that the public enemy had 
been suffered to. escape; but the African and Gothic triumphs nre 
less glorious than this safe and bloodless victory, in which neither 
fortune, nor the valour of the soldiers, can subtract any part of the 
general's renown. The seCQIld removal of Belisarius from 
the Persian to the Italian war revealed the extent .of his A.D. 6~3. &c. 

personal merit, which had· corrected or supplied the want of discipline 
and courag~. Fifteen generals, without concert- or skill, led through 
the mounutins of Armenia an army of thirty thousand Romans, 
inattentive to their signals, their ranks, and their ensigns. Four 
thousand Persians, entrenched in the camp of Dubis, vanquished, 
almost without a combat, this disorderly multitude; their useless 
arms were scattered along the road, and their horses sunk under the 
fatigue of their rapid flight. But the Arabs of the Roman party 
prevailed over their brethren; the Armenians returned to their 
allegiance; t~ cities of Dara and Edessa resisted a sudden assault . 
and a regular siege, and the calamities of war were suspended by 
those of pestilence. A· tacit or formal agreement between the two 
sovereigns protected the tranquillity of the Eastern frontier; and the 
arms of Chosroes were confined to the Colchian or Lazic war, which 
has been too minutely described by the historians of the times.64 

The extreme length of the Enxine sea,6~ from Constantinople to 
the mouth of the Phasis, may be computed as a voyage of DescriptioD 

nine days, and a measure of seven hundred miles. From I!'~~~'~ 
the Iberian Caucasus, the most lofty and craggy mountains llingrelia. 

.. The Lazic war, the contest of Rome and Persia on the Phasis, is tediously ~ptln 
through many a page of Procopius (Persic. 1. ii. c. 15, 17, 28, 29, 30; Gothic. I. iv. 
0.7-16) and Agnthias (1. ii., iii., and iv" p. 5,';-132, 141). 

os 'fho Pmplus, or circumnavigation of the EuIiue Sej\, was descIibed in Latin Ly 
VOL. V 0 
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of Asia, that river descends with such oblique vehemence, that iu a 
short space it is traversed by one. hundred and twenty bridges. Nl'r 
does the stream become placid and navigable till it reaches the toWIl 
of Sarapana, five days' journey from the Cyrus, which flows from the 
same hills, but in a contr~ direction to the Caspian lake. The 
proximity of these rivers hils suggested the practice, or at least the 
idea, of wafting· the precious merchandise of India down the OXUR, 

over the Caspian, up the 'Cyrus, and with the current of the Phllsis 
into the Euxine and Mediterranean seas. 'As it successively collects 
the streams of the plain of Colchis, the Phasis moves with diminished 
speed, though accumulated weight. At the mouth it is sixty fathom 
deep and half a league broad, but a small woody island is interposed 
in the, midst of the channel: the water, so soon as it has deposited an 
earthy or metallic sediment, floats on the surface of the waves, and is 
no longer susceptible of corruption. In a course of one hundred miles, 
forty of which are navigable for large vessels, the Phasis divides the 
celebrated region of Colchis,68 or Mingrelia,67 which, on three sidcs, 

. is fortified by the Iberian and Armenian mountains, and who\!e 
maritime coast extends about two hundred miles from the neighbour
hood of Trebizond to Dioscurias and the confines of Circassia. Both 
the soil and climate are relaxed by excessive moisture: twenty-eight 
rivers, besides the Phasis and his dependent streams, convey thcir 
waters to the sea; and the hollowuessof the ground appears to 
indicate the subterraneous channels between the Euxine and the 
Caspian. In the fields where wheat or barley is sown, the earth is 
too soft to sustain the action of the plough; but the gom, a small 
grain, not unlikp. the millet or coriander seed, suppl-ies the ordinary 

Sallust, and in Greek by Arrian: 1. The former work, which no 10nl(er exist.., haa 
been restored by the .ingultJr diligence of M. de Broues, finlt president or the parlin. 
ment of DijoD (Hilt. de la Republique Romaine, tom. ii. 1. iii.!.. 199·298), who 
ventures to assume the character of the Roman hiatorian. Hi.e "8cription of the 
Euxine i.e ingeniously formed of all the fragment.. of the original, and of all the Greek. 
and Latina whom SaIluat might copy, or by whom he might be copied; and the merit 
of the execution atones for the whimsical design. 2. The Periplua of Arrian i.e 
addreued to the emperor Hadrian (in Geograph. Minor. Hudson, tom. i.), and con· 
t..ins whatever the governor of Pontus had seen from Trebizond to Dioscuri .... ; what· 
ever he had heard from Dioscuriaa to the Danube; aDd whatev~r he kuew from the 
Danube to Trebizond • 

.. Beaide9 the many occasional hints from the poet.., historian., &c., 0' antiquity, 
we may consult the g8'lgraphica1 descriptions of Colchie by 8trabo o. xi. p. 760-765 
[po 497-501, e<1. Casaub.]) and Pliny (Hi.et. Natur. vi. Ii, 19, &c.). 

III I shall quote, fIJld have used, three modern description. of Mingrelia and the 
adjacent countries. 1. Of the P~re Archangeli Lamberti (Relations de Tbevenot, 
part i. p. 31-.52, with a map), who has all the knowledge and preju<1icflll of a mis
sionary. 2. Of Chardin (Voyagee en Perae, tom. i. p. 64, 68·161\): hi.e observations 
are judicious; and hie own a.lventuree in the country are still more inotructive than 
hi.e observations .• 3. Of Peysaonel (ObserYationl au! 1811 Peuplea Barbaree, p. 49, 1)0, 
51,58, 62, 6~, 6;), 71, &c., fIJld a more recent treat.se, Sur Ie COlJuneroe de la Me>!' 
!ioire, tom. ii. p. 1-5·1): he had long resided at Caft'a, U conaul of France; and bi.e 
erurut;oD i. 1_ valuable tbaa hie experienoe •. 
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food of the people; and the use of bread is confined to the prince 
and his nobles. Yet the vinta..,ae is more plentiful than the harvest.; 
and the bulk of the stems, as well as the quality of the wine, display 
the unassisted powers of nature. The same powers continually tend 
to overshadow the face of the country with· thict forests: the timber 
of the hills, and the flax of the plains, contribute to the abundance of 
naval stores; the wild and tame animals, the horse, the ox, and the 
hog, are remarkably prolific, and the name of the pheasant is expressive 
of his native habitation on the banks of the Phasis. The gold-mines 
to the south of Trebizond, which are still worked with sufficient profit, 
were a subject of national dispute between Justinian and Chosroes; 
and it is not unreasonable to believe that a vein of precious metal 
may be equally difl"used through the circle of the hills, althougg these 
secret treasures are neglected by the laziness, or concealed by the 
prudence, of the Mingrelians. The waters, impregnated with particles 
of gold, are carefully strained through sheepskins or fleeces; but this 
expedient, the groundwork perhaps of a marvellous fable, affords a 
faint image of the wealth extracted from a virgin earth by the power 
and industry of ancient kings. 'fheir silver palaces and golden 
chambers surpass our belief; but the fame of their riches is said to 
have excited the enterprising avarice of the Argonauts.68 Tradition 
has affirmed, with some colour of reason, that "Egypt planted on the 
Phasis a learned and polite colony,69 which manuf~ctured linen, built 
navies, and invented geographical maps. The ingenuity of the 
mQderns has peopled with flourishing cities and nations the isthmus 
between the Euxine and the Caspian; 70 and a lively writer, observing 
ihe resemblance of climate, and, in his apprehension, of trade, has not 
hesitated to pronounce Colchis the Holland of antiquity. 71 

But the riches of Colchis shine only through the darkness of 
conjecture or tradition; and its genuine history presents an Manners of 

uniform scene of rudeness and poverty. If one hundred the nativ.s. 

and thirty languages were spoken in the market of Dioscurias,78 

68 Pliny, Hist. Natur. I. xxxiii. 15. The gold and silver mines of Col~his attracted 
the Argonauts (Strab. I. i. p. 77 [p.45, ed. Casaub.]). l'he sagacious Chardin could 
fiud no gold in mines, rivera, or olsewhere. Yet a Mingrolian lost his hand· and foot 
for showing some ~pecimens at Constantinople of native gold • 

.. Herodot. 1. ii. c. 104, 105, p. 150, 151 j Diodor. SicuJ. I. i. [c. 28] p. 33, edit. 
Weaseling; Diouys. Perieget. 689; and Eustath. ad Ioc Scholiast. ad Apollonium 
Argonaut. 1. iv. 282-291. 

70 Montesquieu, Esprit des Loix, 1. xxi. c. 6. L'Isthme... couvert de dJles el; 
nations qui ne Bont plus. 

7' Bougainville, Memoires de l' Academie des Inscriptions, tom. xxvi. p. 33, on the 
African voyage of Hanno and the commerce of antiquity • 

.. A Greek historian, Timosthenes, had affirmed, in earn ~cc nationea dissimilibus 
linguis deRcendore; and the modest Pliny is content to add, et postea .. nostris eX>:ll 
juterpretibus uegotia ibi gcsta (vi. 5): but the words nuuc deaerts "cover .. lllllItituJo 
of l"lSt fictioWl. 

o~ 
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they were the imperfect idioms of so many savll",ooe tribes or families, 
sequestered from each other in the valleys of Mount CUUcaSIlS j 
and their separation, which diminished the importance, must have 
multiplied the num~er, of their rustic eapitals. In the present state 
of Mingrelia, a village is an assemblage of huts within a wooden 
fence; the fortresses are seated in the depth of forests j the princely 
town of Cyta, or Cotatis, consists of two hundred houses, and a stolle 
edifice appertains only to the mll","'Dificence of kings. Twelve ships 
from Constantinople, and about sixty barks, laden with the fruits of 
industry, annpally cast anchor on the coast j and the list of Colchian 
exports is much increased, since the natives had only slaves and hides 
to offer in exchange for the corn and salt which they purchased from 
the sulJjects of J ustinian. Not a vestige can be found of the art, the 
knowledge, or the navigation of the ancient Colchinns: few Greeks 
desired or dared to pursue the footsteps of the Argonauts i and even 
the marks of an Egyptian colony are lost on a nearer approach. 'flJe 
rite of circumcision is practised only by the Mahometanll of the 
Euxine; and the curled hair and swarthy complexion of Africa no 
longer disfigure the most perfect of the human race. I t is in the 
adjacent climates of Georgia, Mingrelia. and Circassia, that nature 
has placed, at least to our eyes, the molielof beauty, in the shape of 
the limbs, the colour of the skin, the symmetry of the features, and 
the expression' of the countenance.?· According to the destination of 
the two sexes, . the men seem formed for action, the women for 
love; and the perpetual supply of females from Mount Caucasu8 has 
purified the blood, and improved the breed, of the southern' nations of 
Asia. The proper district of Mingrelia, a portion only of the ancient 
Colchis, has long sustained an exportation of twelve thousand slaves. 
The number of prisoners or criminals would be inadequate to the 
annual demand; but the common people are in a state of servitude 
to their lords; the exercise of fraud or rapine is unpunished in a 
lawless community; and the market is continually replenished by the 
abuse of civil and paternal authority. Such a trade," which reduces 
the human species to the level of cattle, may tend to encourage 
marriage and population, since the multitude of children enriches 
their sordid and inhuman parent. But this source of impure wealth 
must inevitably poison the national manners, obliterate the sense of 

,. HuffuD (Rist. Nat. tom. iii. p. 433-437) colleeta the uDanimous luffruit8 of 
naturalists auf!. travelle... Jr, in the time of Herodotu., they were io truth ~I~.rxe'" 
aod '~A'"P''''' (and be bad oboerved tbem with CAJ'8). this preciou. fact. is an es",,,!,I. 
of the in6lleD08 of climate OD a foreign colnoy. 

,. The MingreliRll ambiuwulor Rl'rived at CoootaotiDople witb two huodred penoo.; 
bllt he ats (",.Id) th.em day br day, till bis retioue _. di~ini8hed to,_ oec ..... tary and 
two vlllets (Tanmler, tom. I. p. :-165). To purcbaae bIB ml8t..-, a Mingreha.o centJ,. 
IJIaII sold t ... el ... priests and his wife to tbe Turu (CbardiD, tom. i. p. 1;6 l. 
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honour and virtue. and almost extinguish the instincts of nature: the 
("ristian, of Georgia and Mingrelia are the most dissolute of 
mankind; and their children, who, in a tender age. are sold iuto 
foreim slavery, have already learned to imitate the rapine of the 
father and the prostitution of the .mother. Yet, amidst the rudest 
ignorance, the untaught natives discover a singular dexterity both of 
miud and hand; and although the want of union and discipline 
exposes them to their more powerful neighbours,. a bold and iUln'pid 
spirit has animated the Colchians of every age. In the host of 
Xerxes they served on foot; and their arms were a dagger or a 
ja\'"elin, a wooden casque, and a buckler of raw hides.. But in their 
own country the use of cavalry has more generally prevailed: the 
mean~ of the peasants disdain to walk; the martial nobles are 
possessed. perhaps, of two hundred horaes; and above five thous.md 
are numbered in the train of the prince of ~orelia. The Colchian 
government has been always a pure and hereditary kingdom; and 
the authority of the sovereign is only restrained by the turbulence 
of his subjeca Whenever they were obedient, he. could lead a 
numerous army into the field; but some faith is requisite to believe 
that the single tribe of the Suanians was composed of two hundred 
thousand soldiers, or that the population of Min",orel.i.a now amounts 
to four millions of inhabitants. n 

It was the boast of the Colchians that their ancestors had checked 
the victories of Sesostris; and the defeat of the Egyptian is Jle-roloti .... 

less incredible than his successful progress as far as the foot ofColdUs; 

of Mount Cauca3us. They sunk without any memof"clble effort under 
the arms of Cyrus, followed in distant wars the standard of the Great 
King. and presented him every fifth year with one hundred ...... tile 

boys and as many virgins, the fairest produce of the land." ~ 
Yet he accepted this gift like the gold and ebony of Iodia, Cbris&, 100; 

the frankincense of the Arabs, or the negroes and ivory of ..-Ethiopia: 
the Colchians were not subject to the dominion of a Solltrap, and they 
continued to enjoy the name as well as substance of national inde
pendence.17 After the fall of the Persian empire, Mithridates, king 

n Strabo. L xi. p. 763 [po 4:)9, eeL Casanb.]. Lamberti, Relation de Ia ~lie. 
Yet .... must avoid the convary extreme of Chardi. ... who allows DO more than !!l"Ot'O 
inhabitants to supply aD aDDwil exportation of 12, ()OO alaves; aD aheurd.ity unworthy 
of that judicioOB traveller • 

.. Herodot. L iii. c. 9;. See,. in L yjj. Co 79, their arms aDd aerrice in the expedi. 
tion of Xerus against Greece.. 

n Xenopho ... who had encountered the Colchiaus in his retreat (Anabasis, L iv. 
[~. 8) p. S:?O, 843, :H8, edit. Hutchinson; and Fosw'B DissertatiOD, p.liii-Ivili., in 
Speiman'B English -.ersio ... voL n.), styles them...........-. Defore the con'lu..st of 
llichridatea they 111'8 named by Appian u... ~ ... (de BWLllithridatico, e. I <>, tom. i. 
p. 661, of the laa and ~ ediUOD, by John Sch_ijrballiller, Lipsim, I'r.;;. 3 vola. 
~"VocbYO). 
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of Pontus, added Colchis to the wide circle of his dominion .. on the 
Euxine; and when the natives presumed to request that his son 
might reign over them, he bound the ambitious youth in chains of 

und.r lite gold, and delegated a servant in his place. In pursuit of 
:~~:'" Mithridates, the Romans advanced to the banks of the 
Christ, 60. Phasis, and their galleys ascended the river till they 

reached the camp of Pompey and his legions. 78 But the senate, and 
afterwards the emperors, disdained to reduce that distant and useless 
conquest into the form of a province. The family of a Greek rhe
torician was permitted to reign in Colchis and the adjacent kingdoms 
from the time of Mark Antony to that of Nero; and after the race 
of Polemo 78 was extinct, the eastern Pontus, which preserved his 
name, extended no farther than the neighbourhood of Trebizond. 
Beyond these limits the fortifications of Hyssus, of Apsarus, of the 
Phasis, of Dioscurias or Sebastopolis, and of Pityus, were guarded 
by su~cient detachments of horse and foot; and six princes of Colchis 
received their diadems from the lieutenants of Cresar. One of these 

lieutenants, the eloquent and philosophic Arrian, surveyed 
Visit of 
Artian, and has described the Euxine coast under the reign of 
.... D. 130. Hadrian. The garrison which he reviewed at the mouth 

of the Phasis consisted of four hundred chosen legionaries; the 
brick walls and towers, the double ditch, and the military engines 
on the rampart, rendered this place inaccessible to the barbarians; 
but the new suburbs which had been b~t by the merchants and 
veterans required in the opinion of Arrian some external defence,Bo 
As the strength of the empire was gradually impaired, the Romanl1 
stationed on the Phasis were either withdrawn or expelled; and 
the tribe of the Lazi,8! whose posterity speak a foreign dialect and 
inhabit the sea.-coast of Trebizond, imposed their name and domi
nion on the ancient kingdom of Colchis. Their independence W8.1 

,. The conquest of Colcbis by Mitbridatea and Pompey i.e marked by Appian (de 
Bell. Mitbridat. [1. c.]) and Plutarch (in Vito Pomp. fc. 30,34). 

7t We may trace the rise and fall of the family of }>oIemo, m Btrabo (I. n. p. 755; 
1. s.Ii. p. 867 [po 493 and 578, ed. Caaaub.n, Dian Casaiua or Xiphllin (r.' 588, 59:1, 
601 .. 719, 754, 915, 946, edit:~ ~L xIIi. C. 25, S3! 44; 1. ~. c. 25; • liv. O. ~41 
1. hI:. C. 12; 1. Ix. C. 8]), Buetowua (m N8l'OIl. e. 18, m Ve8pestaD. o. 8), EutroPlU8 
(vii. 14 [9]), Joaephua (Antiq. Judaic. 1. XL 0.6, p. 970, edit. Haveroamp), aud 
Eueebiua (Chron. with Bcaliger, AnimadV81'II. p. 196) • 

.. In the time of Procopiu. there were no Roman fona on the Pbaai.e. Pityua and 
Sebaatopolia were evacuated on the rumour of the Peraian.o (Goth. 1. iv. c. 4); but the 
}"tter W88 afterwarda restored by.Juatinian (do .JEdif. L iii. e. 7 [tom. iii. P. 261, ed. 
Bonnl). 

11 fD the time of Pliny, Arrian, and Ptolemy, the Lazi were a particular tribe on 
the northern akirta of Colcbis (CelIariua, Geograph. Antiq. tom. il. p. 222). In the 
age of Justinian they spread, or '" 18814 reigned, OVflr the whole country. At p""""n. 
they have migrated along the ooaat towarda Trebizood, and comp088 a rudo ..tarinl 
IN'OPle, with a peculiar language (Chardin, p. 149; PeYllOnel, p. Ii"). 
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soon invaded 'by a formidable neighbour, who had acquired by arms 
and treaties the sovereignty of Iberia. The dependent king of 
Lazica received his sceptre at the hands of the Persian monarch, 
and the successors of Constantine acquiesced in this injurious claim, 
which was proudly urged as a right of immemorial prescription. In 
thc beginning of the sixth century their influence was re-
stored by the introduction of Christianity, which the' Min- ~~:t::. 
grelians still profess with becoming zeal, without under- A.D. 622. 

standing the doctrines or observing the precepts of their religion. 
After the decease of his father, Zathus was exalted to the regal 
dignity by the favour of the Great King; but the pious youth abhorred 
the ceremonies of the Magi, and sought in the palace of Constan
tinople an orthodox oaptism, a noble wife, and the alliance of the 
emperor Justin. The king of Lazica was solemnly invested with 
the diadem, and his cloak and tunic of white silk, with a gold border, 
displayed in rich embroidery the figure of his 'Dew patron, who soothed 
the jealousy of the Persian court, and excused the revolt of Colchis, 
by the venerable names of hospitality and religion. The common 
interest of both empires imposed on the Colchians the duty of guarding 
the passes of Mount Caucasus, where a wall of sixty miles is now 

,defended by the monthly service of the musketeers of Mingrelia.88 

But this honourable connection was soon corrupted by the avarice 
and ambition o.f the R?mans. Degra~ed from the rank of Revolt and, 

allies, the Lazi were lDcessantly remmded by words and repentance 

actions of thcir dependent state. At the distance of a. day's ~~:'ns. 
journey beyond the Apsarus they beheld the rising fortress .... D.642-649, 

of Petra,8S which commanded the maritime country to the south of 
the Phasis. Instead of being protected by the valour, Colchis was 
insulted by the licentiousness, of foreign mercenaries; the benefits of 
commerce were converted into base 'and vexatious monopoly; and 
Gubazes, the native prince, was reduced to a pageant of royalty by 
the superior influence of the officers of Justinian. Disappointed in 
their ex(>ectations of Christian virtue, the indignant Lazi reposed 
some confidence in the justice of. an unbeliever. After a private 
assurance that their ambassadors should not be delivered to the 
Romans, they publicly solicited the friendship and aid of Chosroes. 

It! John Mal"l", Chron. tom. ii. p. 1~4--137 red. Oxon.; p. 412-414., ed, Bonn]; 
Theopbanes. p. 144 [tom. i. p. 259, ed. 1I0nn]; Rist. Miscell. 1. xv. p, lOa. The fact 
i~ authentic. but the date seems too recent. In speaking of their Persian alliance. the 
Lazi contemporaries of -l ustinian employ the most obsolete words-I. "".,.,.. ... ,.,",..i~ . 
... e;." ..... &c. Could they belong to 110 connection which had not been dissolved above 
twenty years! 

.. The 80le vestige or Petra. subsists in the writings of Procopius and Ag:>thias. 
)[ost of the towns and castles of Lazies may be found by comparing their naUlOS IWJ 
position with the m"p of MingreIia, in Lamberti. 
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The sagacious monarch instantly discerned the use and importance 
of Colchis, and meditated a plan of conquest which was renewed at 
the end of a thonsand years by Shah Abbas, the wisest and most 
powerful of his successors." His ambition was fired by the hope of 
launching a Persian navy from the Phasis, of commanding the trade 
and navigation of the Euxine Sea, of desolating the coast of Pontus 
and Bithynia, of distressing, perhaps of attacking, Constantinople, 
and of persuading the barbarians of Europe to second his arms and 
counsels against the cOmmon enemy of mankind. Under the pre
tence of a Scythian war he silently led his troops to the frontiers of 
Iberia; the Colchian guides were prepared to conduct them through 
the woods and along the precipices of Mount Caucasus, and a narrow 
path was laboriously formed into a safe and spacious highway for the 
march of cavalry, and even of elephants. Gubazes laid his person 
and diadem at the feet of the king of Persia, his Colchians imitated 
the submission of their prince; and after the walls of Petra had been 
shaken, the Roman garrison prevented by a capitulation the impending 
fury of the last assault. But the Lazi soon discovered that their im
patience had urged them to choose an evil more intolerable than the 
calamities which they strove, to escape. The mOllopoly' of salt and 
corn was effectually removed by the loss of those valuable commo
dities. The authority of a Roman legislator was succeeded by the 
pride of an Oriental despot, who beheld with equal disdain the slaves 
whom he had exalted, and the kings who~ he had humbled before 
the footstool of his throne. The adoration of fire was introduced 
into Colchis by the zeal of the Magi, their intolerant spirit provoked 
the fervour of a Christian people, and the prejudice of nature or 
education was wounded by the impious practice of exposing the dead 
hodies of their parents on the summit of a lofty tower to the crows 
and vultures of the air.85 Conscious of the increasing hatred which 
retarded the execution of his great designs, the just Nushirvan had 
secretly given orders to assassinate the king of the Lazi, to transpluut 
the people into some distant land, and to fix a faithful and warlike 
colony on the banks of the Phasis. The watchful jealousy of the 
Colchians foresaw and averted the approaching ruin. Their repelli-

.. See the amwrlng letten of Pietro delIa Valle. the Roman traveller (Viaggi. tom. ii. 
207. :t'J9. 21:i. 215. :ol66. 286. 300; tom. iii. p.54. 127). In they ...... 1618. 1619. and 
16tO. he convened with 8hah Abbaa. and atrong)y encouraged a deo;gn which wigbt 
have united Pertlia and Europe against their common enemy the Turk • 

.. See Herodotua (I. i. c. 140. p. 69). who speaU with diflidenoe. Larcher (tom. L 
p. 399-401; Noteoo sur Herodote). Procopiua (Persic. I. L c. 11 ("tom.L p. 56. ed. Boon)). 
and Agathlaa (l ii. p. 61. 62 (ed. Par.; p.113 Bq •• ed.Boon). This pnwtioe. agreeable 
to the Zendaveota (Hyde. de Relig. Pen. c. 3~. p. 414-4~1). demoll8tmtea that the 
burial of the Pertlian kinga (X,mopbon. Cyropmd. I. viii. [c. 7) p. 658). 9"1 ~ .. ,{,.p,. 
_'"'(i ..... , .. .. ,; <i ,.; ,..%,F .... , b a Greek fiction. aud that their tomh. could be go 
more than cenotapha. 
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ance was accepted at Constantinople by the prudence, rather than the 
clemency, of Justinian; and he commanded pagisteus, with seven 
thousand Romans and one thousand of the Zani,a to expel the Persians 
from the coast of the Euxine. . 

The siege of Petra, which the Roman general with the aid. of the 
Lazi immediately undertook, is one of the most remark-

. . Th' Siege of able actIOns of the age. e Clty was seated on a craggy Petra, 
. . h d . db' ... .D. 649-651. rock, whICh hung over t e. sea, an commumcate y a 

steep and narrow path with the land. Since the approach was diffi.
.cult, the attack might be deemed impossible; the Persian conqueror 
had strengthened the fortifications of Justinian, and the places least 
inaccessible were covered by additional bulwarks. In this important 
fortress the vigilance of Chosroes had deposited a magazine of offen
sive and defensive arms sufficient for five times the number, not only 
of the garrisOn, but of the besiegers themselves. Tlte stock of flour 
and salt provisions was adequate to the consumption of five years ; 
the want of wine was supplied by vinegar, alld grain from whence 
a strong liquor was extracted; and· a triple aqueduct eluded the dili
gence and even the suspicions of the enemy. But the ~rmest defence 
of Petra was placed in the valour of fifteen .hundred Persians, who 
resisted the assaults of the Romans, whilst in a softer vein· of earth a 
·mine was secretly perforated. The wall; supported by slender and 
temporary props, hung tottering in the air; but Dagisteus delayed 
the attack till he had secured a specific· recompence, and the town 
was relieved before the return of his messenger from Constantinople. 
The Persian garrison was reduced to four hundred men, of whom no 
more than fifty were exempt from sickness or wounds; yet such had 
. been their inflexible perseverance, that they concealed their losses 
from the enemy by enduring without a murmur the sight and putre
fying stench of the dead bodies of their eleven hundred companions . 

. . After their deliverance the breaches were hastily stopped with sand
. bags, the mine was replenished with earth, a new wall was erected on 
a fram~ of substantial timber, and a fresh garrison of three thousand 
men ·was stationed at Petra to sustain the labours of a second siege. 
The operations, both of the attack and defence, were conducted with 
skilful obstinacy; and each party derived ·useful lessons from the 
experience of their past faults. A battering-ram was invented, of 
light construction and powerful effect; it was transporteel and worked 

.. by the hands of forty soldiers ; and as the stones were loosened by its 
repeated strokes, they were torn with long iron hooks from the wall. 
From those walls a shower of darts was incessantly poured on the 

• These seem the samo people called Suanians, p.197.-M. 
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heads of the assailants, but they were mOl:it dangerously annoyed by 
a fiery composition of sulphur and bitumen, which in Colchis might 
with some propQiety be named the oil of Medea. Of six thousand 
Romans who mounted the scaling-ladders, their general Bessas WIUI 

the first, a gallant veteran of seventy yew'S of age: the courags of 
their leader, his fall, and extreme danger, animated the irresistible 
effort of his troops, and their prevailing numbers oppres;;ed the 
strength, without subduing the spirit, of the Persian garrison. The 
fate of these valiant men deserves to be more distinctly noticed. 
Seven hundred had perished in the siege, two thousand three bundred 
survived to defend the breach. One thousand and seventy were de
stroyed with fire and sword in the last assault; and if seven hundred 
and thirty were made prisoners, only eighteen among them were 
found without the marks of honourable wounds. The remaining five 
hundred escaped into the citadel, which they maintained without any 
hopes of relief, rejecting the fairest terms of capitulation and service 
till they were lost in the flames. They died in obedience to the com
mands of their prince, and such examples of loyalty and valour might 
excite their CC?untrymen to deeds of equal despair and more prosperous 
event. The instant demolition of the works of Petra confessed the 
astonishment and apprehension of the conqueror. 

A Spartan would have praised and pitied the virtue of these heroic 
The Col. slaves; but the tedious warfare and alternate $uccess of the 
~~ :... Roman and Persian arms cannot detain the attention of 
."'.5<»-658. posterity at the foot of :Mount Caucasus. The advantages 
obtained by the troops of J ustlnian were more frequent and splendid; 
but the forces of the Great King were continually supplied till 
they amounted to eight elephants and seventy thousand men, in
cluding twelve thousand Scythian allies and above three thousand 
Dilemites, who descended by their free choice from the hills of 
lIyrcania, and were equally formidable in close or in distant combat. 
The siege of Archleopolis, a name imposed or corrupted by the 
Greeks, was raised with some loss and precipitation, but the Persians 
occupied the passes of Iberia. Colchis was enslaved by their furta 
and garrisons, they devoured the scanty sustenance of the people, and 
the prince of the Lazi fled into the mountains. In the noman camp 
faith and discipline were unknown, and the independent leaders, who 
were invested with equal power, disputed with each other the pI'(,'" 
eminence of vice and corruption. The Persians followed withuut a 
murmur the commands of & single chief, who implicitly obeyed the 
instructions of their supreme lord. Their general wu distinguished 
among the heroes of the East by his wisdom in council and his valour 
in the field. The advanced age of l\Iermeroes, and the lamellcse of 
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both his feet, could not diminish the activity of his mind or even of 
his body; and, whilst he was carried in a litter in the front of battIe, 
he inspired terror to the enemy, and a just confidence to the troops, 
who under his banners were always. successful. After his death the 
command devolved to N acoragan, a proud satrap who, in a conference 
with the Imperial chiefs, had presumed to declare that he disposed of 
victory as absolutely as of the ring on his finger. Such presumption 
was the natural cause and forerunner of a shameful defeat. The 
Romans had been gradually repulsed to the edge of the sea-shore; 
and their last camp, on the ruins of the Grecian colony of Phasis, 
was defended on all sides by strong entrenchments, the river, the 
Euxine, and a fleet of galleys. Despair united their counsels and 
invigorated their arms; they withstood the assault of the Persians, 
and the flight of Nacoragan preceded or followed the slaughter of 
ten thousand of his hravest soldiers. He escaped from the Romans 
to fall into the hands of an unforgiving master, who severely chas
tised the error of his own choice: the unfortunate general was flayed 
alive, and his skin, stuffed into the human form, was exposed on a 
mountain-a dreadful warning to those who might hereafter be in
trusted with the fame and fortune of Persia. 86 Yet the prudence of 
Chosroes insensibly relinquished the prosecution of the Colchian war, 
in the just persuasion that it is impossible to reduce, or at least to 
hold, a distant country against the wishes and efforts of its inha
bitants. The fidelity of Gubazes sustained the most rigorous trials~ 
He patiently endured the hardships of a savage life,. and rejected 
with disdain the specious temptations of the Persian court.a The 
king of the Lazi had been educated in the Christian religion; his 
mother was ~he daughter of a senator; during his youth he had 
served ten years a silentiary of the Byzantine palace,87 and the arrearo 
of an unpa,id salary were a motive of attachment as well as of com
plaint. But the long continuance of his sufferings extorted from him 
a naked representation of the truth, and truth was an unpardonable 
libel on the lieutenants of Justinian, who, amidst the delays of a 
ruinous war, had spared his enemies and trampled on his allies . 

. 
86 The punishment of flaying alive could not be introduced into Persia by Sapor 

(Brisson, de Regn. Pers. 1. ii. p. 578), nor could it be copied from the foolish tale of 
Marsyas the Phrygian piper, most foolishly quoted as a precedent by Agathias (1. iv. 
p. 132, 133). 

87 In the palace of Constantinople there were thirty silentiaries, who are styled has-
tati ante forescubiculi, .,.OJ; [d ... .pl .. ~, /l .... ,AI .. ] ... ,.;;s i ............... , an honourable title which 
conferred the rank, without imposing the duties, of a senator (Cod. Theodos: 1. vi. 
tit. 23; Gothofred. Comment. tom. ii. p. 129) . 

• AecordiJig to Agathias the death of Gubazes preceded the defeat of Nacoragan. 
The trial took place after the battle.-M. 
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Their malicious information pel'$u~d the emperor that his faithlesl 
vassal already meditated a second defection l an order was surprised 
to send him prisoner to Constantinople; a treacherous clause WIUI in
serted that he might be lawfully kilieJ in case of resistance; and 
Gubazes, without arms or suspicion of danger, WIUI stabbed in the 
security of a friendly interview. In the first moments of rage and 
despair, the Colchians would have sacrificed their country and rcli~ 
gion to the gratification of revenge. But the authority and eloquence. 
of the wiser few obtained a salutary pause: the victory of the Phasis 
restored the terror of the Roman arms, and the emperor WIUI solicitous 
to absolve his own name from the imputation of so foul a murder. A 
judge of senatorial rank was commissioned to inquire into the conduct 
and death of the king of the Lazi. lIe ascended a stately tribunal, 
encompassed by the ministers of justice and punishment: in the 
presence of both nations this extraordinary cause was pleaded ac
cording to the forms of civil jurisprudence, and some satisfaction was 
granted to an injured people by the sentence and execution of the 
meaner criminals.88 

In peace the king of Per~ia continually sought the pretences of a 
NegoclaUons rupture, but no sooner had he taken up arms than he ex
~~:~ pressed his desire of a safe and honourable treaty: During 
Justinian the fiercest hostilities the two monarchs entertained a 
and (''b<Jo. T.... deceitful negociation: and such was the superiority of 
".D.5fIHi61. Chosroes, that, whilst he treated the Roman ministers with 
insolence and contempt, he obtained the most unprecedented honours 
for his own ambassadors at the Imperial court. The successor of 
Cyrus assumed the majesty of the Eastern sun, and graciously per
mitted his younger brother Justinian to reign over the West with 
the pale and reflected splendour of the moon. This gigantic style 
was supported by the pomp and eloquence of Isdigune, one of the 
royal chamberlains. His wife and daughters, with a train of eunuchs 
and camels, attended the march of the ambassador; two satraps with 
golden diadems were numbered among his followers; he was guarded 
·by five hundred horse, the most valiant of the Persians, and the 
Rompn governor of Dara wisely re~d to admit more than twenty of 
this martial and hostile caravan. When Isdigune had ealuted the 
emperor and delivered his presents, he passed ten months at COIlbtan-

• On theaejudicial orationa Agatbiu (1. iii. p. 81-89; 1. iv. p. 108-119 rp.l1iS-170. 
206-230, ed. Hann]) laviahea eigh~ or twenty page8 of falae and florid rhetoric • 
. His ignorance or careleMD_ overloou the stl'Ong ... t argument aga.iDst the king of 
Lazica.-his former revolt..· ____ . _____ _ 

• The Orationa in the third book of beratil'e debate among the Colch i3ll8 0& 

Agsthiaa lIl"e not judicial, DOl' delivered the expediency of 8flbering to tbe 1:01111111, 
b..tare the BomaD tribunal' it ia a deli- or embracing the Penian, alliauC4l.-11. 
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tillople without discussing any serious affairs. Instead of being con. 
fined to his palace, and receiving food and water from the hands of 
his keepers, the Persian ambassador, without spies ?r guards, was 
allowed to visit the capital, and the freedom of conversation and 
trade enjoyed by his domestics offended the prejudices of an age 
which rigorously practised the law of nations without confidence or 
COurtesy.89 By an unexampled indulgence, his interpreter, a servant 
below the notice of a Roman magistrate, was· seated at the table of 
Justinian by the side of his master, and one thousaI!d pounds of gold 
might be assigned for the expense of his journey and entertainment. 
Yet the repeated labours of Isdigune could procure only a partial 
and imperfect truce, which was always purchased with the treasures, 
and renewed at the solicitation, of the Byzantine court. Many years 
of fruitless desolation elapsed before Justinian and Chosroes were 
compelled by mutual lassitude to consult the repose of their declining 
age. At a (',onference held on the frontier, each party, without ex
pecting to gain credit, displayed the power, the justice, and the 
pacific intentions of their respt:ctive sovereigns; but necessity and 
interest dictated the treaty of peace, which was concluded for a tenn 
of fifty years, diligently composed in the Greek and Persian lan
guages, and attested by the seals of twelve interpreters. The liberty 
of commerce and religion was fixed and defined, the allies of the 
emperor and the Great King were included in the same benefits and 
obligations, and the most scrupulous precautions· were provided to 
prevent or detennine the accidental disputes that might arise on the 
confines of two hostile nations. After twenty years of destructive 
though feeble war, the limits still remained without alteration, and 
Chosroes was persuaded to renounce his dangerous claiVl to the 
possession or sovereignty of Colchis and its dependent states. Rich 
in the accumulated treasures of the. East, he extorted from the 
Romans an annual payment of thirty thousand pieces of gold; and 
the smallness of the sum revealed the disgrace of a tribute in its 
naked deformity; In a previous debate, the chariot of Sesostris and 
the wheel of fortune were applied by one of the ministers of J ustiuiarl,· 
who observed that the reduction of Antioch and some Syrian cities 
had elevated beyond· measure the vain and ambitious spirit tJf the 
barbarian. .. You are mistaken," replied the modest Persian; "the 
" king of kings, the lord of mankind, looks down with contempt.on 
"such petty acquisitions; and of the ten nations vanquished by his 

II> Procopius represents the practice of the Gothic court of Ravenna. (Goth. 1. i. 
c. 7 [tom. ii. p. 34., ed. Bonn]); and foreign ambassadors ha.ve been treated with tho 
8>tme jealousy and rigour in Turkey (Busbequius, Epist. iii. p. 149, 242, &c.), Rnssia 
(Voyage d'O!ea.rh>s), and China (Narra.tive of M. de Lange, in Bell's Travels, vol. ii. 
p. lSi-3ll). 
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" invincible arms, he esteems the Romans as the least formidable." eo 

According to the Orientals, the empire of Nushirvan extended from 
Ferganah, in Transoxiana, to Yemen, or Arabia Felix. lIe I:lubdued 
the rebels of H)rrcania, reduced the provinces of Cabul and Zablestan 
on the banks of the Indus, broke the power of the Euthalites, ter
minated by an . honourable treaty the Turkish war, and admitted the 
daughter of the great khan into the number of his lawful wivCll. 
Victorious and respected among the princes of Asia, he gave audi
ence, in his palace of Madain or Ctesiphon, to the ambassadors of 
the world. Their gifts or tributes, arms, rich garments, gems, 
slaves, or aromatics, were humbly presented at the foot of his throne; 
and he condescended to accept from the king of India ten quintals of 
the wood of aloes, a maid seven cubits in height, and a carpet softer 
than silk, the skin, as it was reported, of an extraordinary serpent.V! 

Justinian had been reproached for his alliance with the lEthiopians, 
Conquests of as if he attempted to introduce a people of savage negroes 
~:,,!.b)' .. I- into the system of civilised society. But the friends of the 
... D.622. Roman empire, the Axumites or Abyssinians, may be always 
distinguished from the original natives of Africa.va The hand of 
nature has flattened the noses of the negroes, covered their heads 
with shaggy wool, and tinged their skin with inherent and indelible 
blackness. But the olive complexion of the Abyssinians, their hair, 
shape, and features, distinctly mark them as a colony of Arabs, and 
this descent is confirmed by the resemblance of language and man
ners, the report of an ancient emigration, and the narrow interval 
between the shores of the Red Sea. Christianity had raised that 
nation above the level of African barbarism;88 their intercourse with 

• 
to The negociatione and treaties between lustinian and Cho.roes are copiou.ly 

explained by Procopiua (Peraic. 1. ii. c.l0. 13. 26, 27. 28; Gothio. 1. ii. c. 11, I,,; 
Agathiu. 1. iv. p. HI, 142 [ed. Par.; p. 2741K[ •• ed. Bonn)). and Menander (in Ex
cerpt. Legat. p. 132-147 [po 346 IK[q., ed. Bonn). Consult lIarbeyrao, HiRt. d .... 
Anciene Trnitea. tom_ ii. p. 154, 181-184. 193-200 • 

.. D'Herbelot, Biblioth. Orient. p. 680. 681. 294, 295. • 

.. See Buffon, Hist. Natllrelle. tom. iii. p. 449. Thia Arab C88t of fuature. and 
complexion, which h88 continued 3400 yearo (Ludolph. Hiat. et Comment • .lEthioric. 
1.1. c. 4) in the colony of Abysainia, will j'18tify the .uapicion that race ... wei as 
climate, muat have contributed to form the negroel of the adjacent and .imilar 
regions." 

... The Portuguese miBlionariee. Alvat'efl (Ramuaiu, tom. 1. fol. 204. recto 274. V81'll.), 
Bermudez (Purch",,'. Pilgrims, vol. ii. 1. v. c.7, p. 1140-1188), Lobo (Relation. &0 .. 
IRr M. Ie Grand. with n Diosntations, Pan.. 1728), and Tellez (ltelatione de 
Th .... enot. part iy.). could only relate of modem Abyllllinia what they had aeen or 
invented. The erudition of Ludolpbua (Hu.t. .lEthiopica, F .... ncofurt. J 681 i Com
mentariua. lU91; AppendiI, 1694). in twenty-five languages, could add little colll.'ern
ing ita ancient hiBtory • Yet tho fame of Caled. or Elliathmua, the conqueror of 
Yemen, ia celebmted in national BOngs and legeuUa • 

• Mr. Salt (Travels. vol. ii. p. 458) Araba- "in feature, colour, habit, IUlII 

coDBid81'll them to be distinct froD! the "manwmo:'-M. 
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Egypt and the successors of Constantine 94 had commumcated the 
rudiments of the arts and sciences; their vessels traded to the isle of 
Ceylon,95 and seven kingdoms obeyed the Negus or supreme prince 
of Abyssinia. The independence of the Homerites,& who reigned 
in the rich and happy Arabia, was first violated by an }Ethiopian 
conqueror: he drew his hereditary claim from the Queen of Sheba,9G 
and his ambition was sanctified by religious zeal. The Jews, power
ful and active in exile, had' seduced the mind of Dunaan, prince of 
the Homerites. They urged him to retaliate the persecution inflicted 
by the Imperial laws 'on their unfortunate brethren; some Roman 
merchants were injuriously tteated, and several Christians of Negra 97 
were honoured with the crown of martyrdom.98 The churches of 
Arabia implored the protection of the Abyssinian monarch. The 
Negus passed the Red Sea with a fleet and army, deprived the .Jewish 
proselyte of his kingdom and life, and extinguished a race of princes 
who had ruled above two thousand years the sequestered region of 
myrrh and frankincense. The conqueror immediately announced the 
victory of the Gospel, requested an orthodox patriarch, and So warmly 
professed his friendship to the Roman empire, that Justinian was 
flattered by the hope of diverting the silk-trade through the channel 
of Abyssinia, and of exciting the forces of Arabia against the Persian 
king. N onnosus, descended from a family of ambassadors, was named 
by the emperor to execute· this important commission. He wisely 

1M The negociatioDS of Justinian with the Axumites, or 2Ethiopians, are recorded 
by Procopius (Persic. 1. i. c. 19,20) and John Malala (tom. ii. p. 163-165, 193-196 
[po 433, 434-457, 459, ed. Bonn]). The historian of Antioch quotes the original D..'\r

mtive of the amb&3Sador Nonnosus, of which Photius (Biblioth. Cod. iii.) has pre
served a curious extract. 

•• The trade of the Axumites to the coast of India and Africa and- the isle of 
Ceylon is curiously represented by Cosmas, Indicopleustes (Topograph. Christian. 1. ii. 
p. 132, 138, 139, 140; 1. xi. p. 338, 3119). • 

96 Ludolph. Hist. et Comment. Ethiop. 1. ii. c. 3. 
f1/ The city of Negra, or Nag'ran, in Yemen, is surrounded with palm-trees, and 

stands in the high road between Saana, the capital, and Mecca; from the fOlmer ten, 
from the latter twenty days' journey of a caravan of camels (AbulIeds, Descript. 
Arabioo, p. 52) • 

.. The martyrdom of St. Arethas, prince of Negra, and his three hundred and forty, 
companions, b is embellished in the legends of Metaphrastes and Nicephorus Callistus, 
copied by Baronius (A.D. 522, No. 22-66; A.D. 523, No. 16-29), and refuted, with 
obscure diligence, 1>,- Bssnage (Hist. des Juifs, tom. xii. I. viii. o. ii. p. 333-348), who 
investigates the state of the J eWB in Arabia and 2Ethiopia. 

• It appears by the important inscrip
tion discovered by Mr. Salt at Axourn, and 
rrom a law of Constantius (16th Jan. 356, 
inserted in the Theodosian Code, I. 12, 
c. 12), that in the middle of the fourth 
century of our era the princes of the 
Axumites joined to theit titles that of kinS 
of the Homerites. The conquests which 
'hey made over the Arabs in the sixth 

century were only a restomtion of the 
ancient order of things. St. Martin, vol. 
viii. p. 46.-M. 

b According to Johannsen (Hi.t. Yeo 
manre, Proof. p. 89), Dunaan (Dsu NowllS) 
massacred 20,000 Christians, and threw 
them into a pit, where they were bunled. 
They are called in the Koran the com
panions of the pit (socii fov .... ).-M. 
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declined the shorter but more dangerous road through tlle sandy 
'IboIralli- deselU of Nubia, ascended the Nile, embarked on the 
~:'! Red Sea, and safely landed at the African port of Adulis. 
A.D. &33. From Adulis to the royal city ofAxume is no more than 

fifty leagues in a direct line, but the winding passes of the mountains 
detained the ambassador fifteen days, and as he traversed the forests 
he saw, and va.,"11cly computed, about five thousand wild elcpbants. 
The capital, according to his report, was large and populous i and the 
village ofAxume is still conspicuous by the regal coronations, by the 
ruins of a Christian temple, and by sixteen or sel'enteen obeli~ks 
im:cribed with Grecian characters." But the Negus II gave audience 
in tbe open field, seated on a lofty chario~ which was drawn by four 
elephants superbly caparisoned, and surrounded by his nobles and 
musicil.ns. He was clad in a linen garment and cap, bolding in his 
hand two javelins and a light sbield i and, although his nakedness W8S 

imperfectly covered, he displayed the barbaric pomp of gold chains. 
collars, and bracelets, richly adorned with pearls and precious stonl'S. 
The ambas;:adOl: of Justinian knelt: the Negus raised him from the 
ground, embraced Nonnosus, kissed the seal, perused the lcttcr, 
accepted the Roman alliance, and, brandil!hing his weapons, de
nounced implacable war a.,~nst the worshippers of fire. But the pro
posal of the silk-trade was eluded; and notwithstanding the assurances, 
and perhaps the wishes, of the Abyssinians, these hostile menaces 
evaporated without effecl The IIomerites were unwilling to abandon 
their aromatic groves, to explore a sandy desert, and to encounter, 
after all their fatigues, a formidable nation from whom they JIlI!( 

never received any personal injuries. Instead of enlarging his con
quests, the king of ..-Ethiopia was incapable of dcfending his p0s
sessions. Abrahah,e the slave of a Roman merchant of Adulis, 

. .".,. .... ~. ,-.... ':-.. '-
.. AI_ (in Ramusio, tom.Jorfo\,· 2t9,.~"li!r. " .. :) .w the 8ouri.bing .taw 

of Axume in the y ..... )"2()-Juogo'.III01to buonoe grIIlIde. It ..... rt.int'd lu the Mill. 

eeuWrJ by \he TUlki.b iu,.:&ioD:' No more \hUl 0,", hUD~' bou_ remaio; l",' 
the memory of ita past greAt .... is p~ed by \1m regal CU~naa.ioD (Ludolpb. 11;"\. 
at Comment. L Ii. 0. 11).-: .:,_. ______ --'-....... _ 

• Lord Valentia'. U1d·)lr:s..I\'.Tra"-ela 
gi ..... bigh notion of tIIe·ruina of Asum. 
-)I. . ":, • . 

• The Negus is diff"'rently ".lIed Dee
beAn. Elesboa.o, Elliatl!eua, probably the, 
same name, or ,.,.tber appellation. See 
SL )larti ... TOI. TiiL p. 49.-1I. 

• Acco .. dinl: to tbe Arabian autbcriti .. 
(Job:um""u. Hi.'t, Yemane, p. !l~. Boun, 
H!2~), Abrabah ,.,... lUI Abyosiniao, tbe 
ri .. a1 of Arietbus, tb .. brother of tbe AI,yo
sinian k.·ng: be BU'1'rUoed and olow Ari ... 
thld, and by hie craft al'l>eaaed the re-

~tmen\ of Nadj ... b; tbe A bY""inian king. 
Abrahah ..... a t:hrtotiaDj be built" m,,~· 
nificent ebureh 111 Sana, .... d d;"uadt'd I,i • 
•• .Lj<d.l from tht>ir IICCuatomed pil~";rn. 
ega to}l"""", The churcb ...... defiled, 
it ... ,.. ,ur~, by the Ko~W.it.P., .,,,1 
Abrahab took up I\rIJIa to reTenge bim,...ll 
on the umple '" llecca. II" ..... ~l'ell(~1 
by miracle: bilt .. I.·pbant ..... uld not ... 1· 
Tance, bnt kn~lt do,", before the """,,·,1 
place:Abrahah 8ed, diaromfited .... d U1or· 
fa.Ily wOllnded. to Saoa.-lL 
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CHAPTER XLIII. 

REBELLIONS OF AFRICA. - RESTORATION 011" THE GOTHIO KIIIOOOIi BY TCiTIr.A. 

-Loss AND REOOVBRY OF ROMB.-FINAL CONQUEST 01'" ITALY BY NAUER.

EXTINCTION' OF THB OSTROOOTRS. - DBFBAT OF THB FRANKS AND AI.ImA!o:NI. 

- LAST 'VICTORY, DISGRACB, AND DEATH 01'" BELISARIU8. - DEATH AND 

CHARACTBR OF JUBTINIAN'. - COMBT, EARTHQUAKES, AND PLAOUE. 

THE review of the nations from the Danube to the Nile has expol1ed, 
on every side, the weakness of the Romans; and our wonder is 
reasonably excited that they should presume to enlarge an empire 
whose ancient limits they were incapable of defending. But the wars, 
the cqnquests, and the triumphs of Justinian, are the feeble and per
nicious efforts of old age, which exhaust the remains of strength and 
accelerate the decay of the powers of life. He exulted in the glorious 
act of restoring Africa and Italy to the republic; but the calamities 
which followed the departure of Belisarius betrayed the impotence 
of the conqueror, and accomplished the ruin of those unfortunate 
countries. 

From his new acquisitions Justinian expected that hi. avarice. 011 

The well as pride, should be richly gratified. A rapacious 
of A::::" minister of the finances closely pursued the footsteps of 
".D.536-6". Felisarius; and, as the old registers of tribute had been 
burnt by the Vandals, he indulged his fancy in a liberal calculation 
and arbitrary assessment of the wealth of Africa.1 The increa.!C of 
taxes, which were drawn away by a aistant sovereign, and a general 
resumption of the patrimony or crown lands, soon dispelled the intoxi
ration of the public joy: but the emperor was insensible to the model.'lt 
complaints of the people till he}Vas awakened amI alarmed by the 
clamours of military discontent 1\1any of the Roman soldiers had 
married the widows and daughters of the Vandals. A. their own, by 
the double right of conqueBt and inheritance, they claimed the estate. 
which Genseric had assigned to his victorious troops. They heard 
with disdain the cold and selfish representations of their officers, that 

I For the troublee of Mrica I neither have nord ... ire another guide than Procopiua, 
whoee eye contemplated the image, and whoee ear collected the reporta, of the memor
able eYeote of hie OWII timea. In the II800IId boot of the Vandalic War he relates the 
revoltofStora(e.I4-24), the return of Belisariua (c. 15), the TictoryofOennaoul 
(e. 16, 17, 18), the second administration of Solomon (0.19,20,21), the government 
of Sergiua (c. 22, 23), of Areobindua (c. 24), the tyraon1and death of Gonthari. (c. 2:" 
26, 27, 28) j nor C8D I discern an111)'IDptumo of 8attery or malovoleJU:II in hi. various 
portrait&. 
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the libe~ality of Justinian had raised them from a savage or servile 
condition; that they were already enriched by the spoils of Africa, 
the treasure, the slave<;;, and the moveables of the vanquished bar
barians; and that thtlllncient and lawful patrimony of the emperors 
would be applied omy to the support of that government on which 
their own safety and reward must ultimately depend. The mutiny 
waa secretly inflamed by a thousand soldiers, for the most part 
Heruli j who had imbibed the doctrines, and. were instigated by the 
clergy, of the Arian sect; and the cause of perjury and rebellion waa 
sanctified by the dispensing powers of fanaticJsm. . The Arians de
plored the ruin of their church, triumphant above a century in Africa; 
and they were justly provoked by the laws of the conqueror which 
interdicted the baptism of their children and the exercise of all reli
gious worship. Of the Vandals chosen by Belisarius, the far greater 
part, in the honours of the Eastern service, forgot their country and 
religion. But a generous band of four hundred obliged the mariners, 
when they were in sight of the isle of Lesbos, to alter their course: 
they touched on Peloponnesus, ran ashore on a desert coast of 
Africa, and boldly erected ot:'- Mount Aurasius the standard of inde
pendence and revolt. While the troops of the province disclaimed 
the commands of their superiors, a conspiracy was formed at Carthage 
against the life of Solomon, who filled with honour the place of 
Belisarius; and the Arians had piously resolved to sacrifice the tyrant 
at the foot of th~ altar during the awful mysteries of the festival of 
Easter. Fear or remorse restrained the daggerS of the assassins, but 
the patience of Solomon emboldened their discontent, and at the end 
of ten days a furious sedition was kindled in the circus, which deso
lated Africa above ten years. The pillage of the city, and the 
indiscriminate slaughter of its inhabitants, were suspended only by 
darkness, sleep, and intoxication. The governor, with seven com
panions, among whom was the historian Procopius, escaped to Sicily. 
Two-thirds of the army were involved in the' guilt of treason; and 
eight thousand insurgents, assembling in the field of Bulla, elected 
Stoza for their chief, a private soldier, whO possessed in a superior 
degree the virtues of a rebel. Under the'mask of freedom, his elo
quence could lead, or at least impel, the passions of his equals. He 
raised himself to. a level with Beli,sarius and. the nephew of the 
emperor, by daring to encounter them in the field; and the victorious 
generals were compelled to acknC?wledge that Stoza deserved a purer 
cause and a more legitimate comman.d. Vanquished in battle, he 
dexterously employed the arts of negociation; a Roman army was 
seduced from their allegiance, and the chiefs who had trusted to his 
faithless llromise ,,:ere murdered by his order in a church of Numidia. 

p15 
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'\¥hen every resource, either of force or perfidy, was exhausted, Stoza, 
with some desperate Vandals, retired to the wilds of Mauritania. 
obtained the daughter of a barbarian prince, and eluded the pursuit 
of his enemies by the report of his death. The personal weight of 
BeIisarius, the rank, the spirit, and the temper of Germanus, the 
emperor's nephew, and the vigour and success of the second adminis
tration of the eunuch Solomon, restored the modesty of the r,amp, and 
maintained for a while the tranquillity of Africa. But the vices of 
the Byzantine court were felt in that distant province j the troops 
complained that they were neither paid nor relieved i and as soon as 
the public disorders were sufficiently mature, Stoza was again alive, 
in arms, and at the gates of Carthage. He fell in a single combat, 
but he smiled in the agonies of death when he was informed that his 
own javelin had reached the heart of his antagonist." The example 
of Stoza, and the assurance that a fortunate soldier had been the first 
king, encouraged the ambition of Gontharis, alld he promised, by a 
private treaty, to divide Africa with the Moors, if, with their dan
gerous aid, he should ascend the throne of Carthage. The feeble 
Areubindus, ~nskilled in the affairs of peace and war, was raised by 
his marriage with the niece of Justinian to the office of exarch. lIe 
was suddenly oppressed by a sedition of the guards, and his abject 
supplications, which provoked the contempt, could not move the pity, 
of the inexorable tyrant. After a reign of thirty days, Gontharis 
himself was stabbed at a banquet by the hand of Artaban ib and it is 
singular enough that an Armenian prince of the royal family of 
Arsaces should re-establish at Carthage the authority of the Roman 
empire. In the con~piracy which unsheathed the dagger of Brutus 
against the life of Clesar, every circumstance is curious and important 
to the eye8 of posterity j but the guilt or merit of these loyal or rebel
lious assassins could interest only the contemporaries of Procol'ius, 

• Corippua gives a different account of 8toza repentod, ""Y. the poet, of hia tr ..... 
~he death of 8tom: he W88 trsnsfixed by eonouarebellion, andanticipated_notber 
an arrow from the hand of John (not the Cati~t.erna.1 torment. aa hia puniBh
hero of hia poem), who broke de8perately ment. 
$hrough tbevictorioua troope oftLe enemy. 

Reddam, improba, prenaa 
Quae merui. Furiia sociua Catilina cruentia 
Eugitatue adeet. Video jo.m Tartara fundo, 
F1ammarumque globo. et dira incendia volvi. 

Johannidoe, book iy. lin. 211. 

All the other authoritiea confirm Gib· and ia reprinted in the new edition of the 
O'>n'8 8OC<JUDt ofthe death of John by the Byzantine writera.-M. 
hand of Sto.... Thia poem of Coripptis, .• , This murder w .. prompted to the 
unknoWII to Gibbon, .... first publiBbed Armenian (aocording to CorippWl) by the 
bI Mazzuchelli during the present oentury, good .\thanaaiU8 (then pnefect of Africa). 

Bune placidua canA gravitate coegit 
I_item mactare yirum,-Corippua, yoL iy. YeT. 237.-H. 
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who, by their hopes and fears; their friendship or resentment, were 
personally engaged in the revolutions of Africa. B 

That country was rapidly sinking into the state of barbarism from 
whence it had been raised by the Phamician colonies and Roman 
laws; and every step of intestine discord was marked by some de
plorable victory of savage man over civilised society. The Moors,' 
though ignorant of justice, were impatient of oppression: . 
h . t lifi d b dl wild d' . d th Rebellion of t elr vagran e an oun ess. erness lsappomte e the Moors. 

d 1 d d th ch · f d' A.D. 543-658. arms an e u e e ams 0 a conqueror; an experIence 
had shown that neither oaths nor obligations could secure the fidelity 
of their attachment. The victory of Mount Auras had awed them 
into momentary submission; but if they respected the character of 
Solomon, they hated and despised the pride -and luxury of his two 
nephews, Cyrus and Sergius, on whom their uncle had imprudently 
bestowed the provincial governments of Tripoli and Pentapolis. A 
Moorish tribe' encamped under the walls of Leptis, to renew their 
alliance and receive from the governor the customary gifts. Four
score of their depl1ties were introduced as friends into the city; but, 
on the dark suspicion of a conspiracy, they were massacred at the 
table of Sergius, and the clamour of arms and revenge was re-echoed 
through the valleys of Mount Atlas from both the Syrtes to the 
Atlantic Ocean. A personal injury, the unjust execution or murder 
of his brother, rendered Antalas the enemy of the Romans. The 
defeat of the Vandals had formerly signalised his valour; the rudi
ments of justice and prudence were still more conspicuous in' a Moor; 
and, while he laid Adrumetum in ashes, he calmly admonished the 
emperor that the peace of Africa might be secured by the recall of 
Solomon and his unworthy nephews. The exarch led forth his troops 
from Carthage; but, at the distance of six days' journey, in the 
neighbourhood of Tebeste, ( he was astonished by the superior numbers 
and fierce aspect of the barbarians. He proposed a treaty, solicited 
a reconciliation, and offered to bind himself by the most solemn 

• Yet I must not refuse him the merit of painting, in lively colours, the murder of 
Gontharis. One of the assassins uttered a sentiment not unworthy of a Roman 
patriot: "If I fail," said Arta.sirea, .. in the first stroke, kill me on the spot, lest the 
.. rack should extort a discovery of my accomplices." [Vand. ii. 28, tom. i. p. 529, 
ed.Bonn.] . 

• The Moorish wars are occasionally introduced into the narrative of Procopiu8 
(Vandal. I. ii. c. 19-23, 25, 27, 28; Gothic. 1. iv. c. 17J; and Theophanes adds BOme 
prosperous and adverse events in the last years of Justinian. 

• Now Tibesh. in the kingdom of Algiers. It is watered .by a river, the Sujerass. 
which falls into the Mejerda (Bugradas). Tibesh is .till remarkable for its walls of 
large ston"" (like the Coliseum of Rome), a fountain, and a grove of walnut-trees: the 
country is fruitful, and the neighbouring Berebercs are warlike. It appears from IlJl 
inscription, that, under the reign of Hadrian, the road from Carthage to Tebe"te was 
oonstrllcted by the tlrird legion (Marmol, Description do l' Afrique, tom. ii. p. 442, 
443; Shaw's Travels, p. 64, 65, 66). 
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oaths. "By what oaths can he biRd himself?" interrupted the 
indignant Moors. "Will he swear by the Gospels, the divine boob 
" of the Christians? It was on those books that the faith of his 
" nephew Sergi us was pledged to eighty of our innocent and unfortu
" Date brethren. Before we trus~ them a secor.d time, let us try their 
.. efficacy in the chastisement of perjury and the vindicatiQn of their 
" own honour." Their honour was vindicated in the field of 'febeste 
by the death of Solomon and the total loss of his army.- The arrival 
of fresh troops and more skilful commanders soon checked the inso
lence of the Moors; seventeen of their princes were slain in the same 
battle; and the doubtful and transient submission of their tribes was 
celebrated with lavish applause by the people of Constantinople. 
Successive inroads had reduced the province of AfriCilo to one-third 
of the measure of Italy; yet the Roman emperors continued to reign 
above i1 century over Carthage and the fruitful coast of the Meditel'
ranean. But the victories and the losses of Justinian were alike pel'
nicious to mankind; and snch Willi the desolation of Africa, that in 
many parts a stranger might wander whole days without meeting the 
face either of a friend or an enemy~ The nation of the Vandals had 
disappeared: they once amounted to an hundred and sixty thousand 
warriors, without including the children,· the women, or the slaves. 
Their numbers were infinitely surpassed by the number of the Moorish 
families extirpated in a relentless war; and the same destruction was 
retaliated on the Romans and their allies, 'Who perished by the cli
mate, their mutual quarrels, and the rage of the barbarians. When 
Procopius first landed, he admired the populousness of the cities and 
country, strenuously exercised in the labours of commerce and agri
culture. In less than twenty years that busy scene was converted 
into a silent solitude; the wealthy citizens escaped to Sicily and Con
stantinople; and the secret historian has confidently affirmed that five 
millions of Africans were consumed by the wars and government of the 
emperor Justinian.~ 

The jealousy of the Byzantine court had not pemiitted Belisariua 
to achieve the conquest of Italy; and his abrupt departure 

Revolt of 
U,. Gotha, revived the courage of the Goths,' who respected his genius, 
u.uo. his virtue, and even the laudable motive which had urged 

• Pl'ocopius, Anecdot. c. 18 [tom. iii. p. 107, eel. Bonn]. The len. olthe African 
history atteaUt this melancholy truth. 

• In the accond (c. 30) omd third books (Co 1-4.0), Procopil1ll continue. the biotary 
of the Gothic war from the fi!t.h to the fifteenth year of .I uatinian. .Aa the eveotM 
are less inte ..... ting than in the former period, he allota only half the apace to doubl. 
the time. JomAlldea, and the Chronicle of Marcellinl1ll, alford aorne col1at.era1 hintM. 
Sigoniua, Pagi, Muratari, Maaoou, I1Ild De Buat, are uaoful, omd have been • ...a. 

• CoriPPUI (Johannid08, lib. iii. 417-4-41) deacribea the defeat and death of 
Solomon.- M. 
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t.he servant of Justinian to deceive and reject them. They had lost 
their king (an inconsiderable loss), . their capital, their treasures, the 
provinces from Sicily to th~ Alps, and the military force of two hundred 
thousand barbarians, magnificently equipped with horses and arms. 
Yet all was not lost as,long aaP!Iovia was. defended by one. thousand 
Goths, inspired by a sense of honour, the . love . of freedom, and the 
memory of theu- past greatness. . The supreme command was. unani
mously offered to tha brave Uriias; andi~was in his eyes alone that 
the disgrace ,of his· uncle Vitiges could, appear as a.·reason of exclu
sion. His voice inclined the election in favour of Hildibald, whose 
peIWnal merit was· recommended by the vain hope that his kinsman 
Theudes, the Spanish-monarch, would support the common interest 
of. the Gothic natioI4- The .success of his arms in Liguria and 
Venetia seemed to justify their choice; but he soon declared to the 
world that he 1'(as incapable of forgiving or. commanding his bene
factor. The consort of Hildibald was deeply . wounded by the 
beauty, the riches, and the pride of the wife of Uraias; and the death 
of that virtuous patriot excited the'. indignation of a free people. A 
bold assassin executed· their . sentence by striking off the head of 
Hildibald in the midst of a banquet; the Rugians, a foreign tribe, 
assumed the. privilege of electiOn; :.and Totila, Ii the nephew of the late 
king, was tempted by.revenge to deliver himself and the garrison of 
Trevigo into the hands .of the Romans. But the gallant and accom
plished youth was easily persuaded to prefer the Gothic throne before 
the service of Justinian; and, as soon as the~ palace of· Pavia had 
been purified from the Rugian usurper, he reviewed the national force 
of five thousand . soldiers, and generously o.ndertoo~ the restoration 
of the kingdom of Italy. 

The successors of, Belisarius, eleven generals of equal rank, neg
lectedto crush the feeble and disunited ~oths, till they Vlctorl •• 

were roused to action 'by the progress of Totila and the re~ "~TOtif'lao 
• • king 0 

proaches of J ustJDlan. The gates of Verona were secretly Italy. • 
• ~541-6". 

opened to Artabazus, at the, head of one hundred Persians 
in the service of the empire. The Goths :fled from the city. At the 
distance of sixty furlongs the Roman generals halted to regulate the 
division of the spoil. While they disputed, the enemy discovered the 
real number of the victors: the Persians were instantly overpowered. 
and it was by leaping from the wall that Artabazus. preserved a life 
which he lost in a few days by the lance of t a barbarian who had 
defied him to single combat. Twenty thousand Romans encountered 

• His real name, as a.ppears by medals, was Badvila. See Eckhel, vol; viii. p 
214.-8. . . 
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tne forces of Totila near Faenza, and on the hills of Mugello of the 
Florentine territory. The ardour of freedmen who fought to regain 
their country was opposed to the languid temper of mercenary troops, 
who were even destitute of the merits of strong and well-disciplined 
servitude. On the first attack they abandoned their ensigns, threw 
down their arms, and dispersed on all sides with an active speed 
which abated the loss, whilst it aggravated the shame, of their defeat. 
The king of the Goths, who blushed for the baseness of his enemies, 
pursued with rapid steps the path of honour and victory. Totila 
passed the po,a traversed the Apennine, suspended the important 
conquest of Ravenna, Florence, and Rome, and marched through the 
heart of Italy to form the siege, or rather the blockade, of Naples. 
The Roman chiefs, imprisoned in their respective cities and accusing 
each other of the common disgrace, did not presume to disturb his 
enterprise. But the emperor, alarmed by the distress and danger of 
his Italian conquests, despatched to the relief of Naples a fleet of 
galleys and a body of '.rhracian and Armenian soldiers. They 
landed in Sicily, which yielded its copious stores of provisions; but 
the delays of the new commander, an unwarlike magistrate, pro
tracted the sufferings of the besieged; and the succours which he 
dropped with a timid and tardy hand were successively intercepted 
by the armed vessels stationed by Totila in the Bay of Naples. The 
principal officer of the Romans was dragged, with a rope round his 
neck, to the foot of the wall, from whence, .vith a trembling voice, he 
exhorted the citizens to implore, like himself, the mercy of the con
queror. They requested a truce, with a promise of surrendering the 
citj if no effectual relief should appear at the end of thirty days. 
Instead of fme month, the audacious barbarian granted them three, in 
the just confidence that famine would anticipa~e the term of their 
capitulation. After the reduction of Naples and Cumm, the pro
vinces of Lucania, Apulia, and Calabria submitted to the king of the 
Goth'J. Totila led his Iltmy to the gates of Rome, pitched his camp 
at Tibur or Tivoli, within twenty miles of the capital, and calmly 
exhorted the senate and people to compare the tyranny of the Greeks 
with the blessings of the Gothic reign. 

The rapid success of Totila may be partly ascribed to the revolution 
Orutrost 01 which three years' experience had produced in the sentiments 
~::u~ of the Italians. At the command, or at least in the name, 
of a catholic emperor, the pope,' their spiritual father, had been 

7 Sylverius, bishop of Rome, wasfint tl'aDJ!ported to Patara, in Lycia, a.ntl at length 
.tarved (8ub eorum custodia intodia confectus) in the isle of Palma.l'ia, A.D. SJ8, 

• This is not quite correct: he had cro»""d the Po befol'e the battle of FaellZA - M. 
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torn from the Roman church, and either starved or murdered on 
a desolate island.8 The virtues of Belisarius were replaced by 
the various or uniform vices of eleven chiefs at Rome, Ravenna, 
Florence, Perugia, Spoleto, &c., who abused their authority for the 
indulgence of lust or avarice. The improvement of the revenue was 
committed to Alexander, a subtle scribe, long practised in the fraud 
and oppression of the Byzantine schools, and whose name of Psallic
tion: the scissars,9. was drawn from the dexterous art.ifice with which 
he reduced the size, without defacing the figure, of the gold coin. 
Instead of expecting the restoration of peace and industry, he imposed 
a heavy assessment on the fortunes of the Italians. Yet his present 
. or future demands were less odious than a prosecution of arbitrary 
rigour against the persons and property of all those who, under t.he 
Gothic kings, had been concerned in the receipt and expenditure of 
the publie money. The subjects of Justinian who escaped these 
partial vexations were oppressed by the irregular maintenance ·of the 
soldiers, whom Alexander defrauded and· despised, and their hasty 
sallies in quest of wealth or subsistence provoked the inhabitants of 
the country to await or implore· their deliverance from the virtues of 
a barbarian. Totila \0 was chaste and temperate, and none were 
deceived, either friends or enemies, who depended. on his faith OJ 

his clemency. To the husbandmen of Italy the Gothic king issued 
a welcome proclamation, enjoining them to pursue their important 
labours, and to rest assured that, on the payment of the ordinary 
taxes, they should be defended by his valour and discipline from the 
illjuries of war. The strong towns he successively attacked, and, as 
soon as they had yielded to his arms, he demolished the fortifications, 
to save the people from the calamities of a future siege, to deprive 
the Romans of the arts of defence, and to decide the tedious quarrel 

. of the two nations by an equal and honourable conllict in the field of 
battle. The Roman captives and deserters were' tempted to enlist 
in the service of a liberal and courteous allversary, the sia~es were 

June 20 (Liberat. in Breviar. c. 22; Anastasius, in Sylverio; Baronius, A.D. 540, 
No.2, 3; Pagi;in Vito Pont. tom. L p. 285, 286). Procopius (Anecdot. c. I) accuses 
only the empress and Antonina. 

• Palmaria, a small island, opposite to Terracina and the coast oCthe Volsci (Cluver. 
Ita!. ~tiq. 1. iii. c. 7, D. 1014). 

• Aa the Logothete Alexander, and most of his civil and military colleagues, were 
either disgraced or despised, the ink of the Anecdotes (c. 4, S, 18) is scarcely blackel' 

... than that of the Gothic History (1. iii. C. 1, 3, 4, 9, 20, 21, &c.). . 
10 Procopius (1. iii. c. 2, 8, &c.) does ample and willing justice to the merit of 

Totila. The Roman historians, from Sallust and Tacitus, were happy to forget the 
vices of their countrymen in the contemplation of baJ.·haric virtue • 

• The form Psalliction is incorrect. He Goth. iii. C. 1, p. 284, ed. Bonn; Hist. 
is correctly called Psalidium (-I-"'J.j~"" a Arc. c. 26, p. 147).-·S. 
dimiu'ltive of -1--).1,) in Procol'ills {Bell. 
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attracted by the finn and faithful promise that they should never be 
delivered to their masters i and from the thousand wan-iors of Pavia 
a new people, under the same appellation of Goths, 11&3 insensibly 
formed in the camp of Totila. He sincerely accomplished the articles 
Qf capitulation, without seeking or accepting any sinister advantage 
from ambiguous expressions or unforeseen events: the garrison of 
Naples had stipulated that they should be transported by sea i the 
obstinacy of the winds prevented their voyage, but they were gene
rously supplied with horses, provisions, and 8. safe-conduct to the gates 
of Rome. The wives of the senators who bad been surprised in the 
villas of Campania were restored without a ransom to their husbands I 
the violation of female chastity was inexorably chastised with death I 
and in the salutary regulation of the diet of the famished N ea. 
politans, the conqueror assumed the office of an humane and attentive 
physician. The virtues of Totila are equally laudable, whether 
they proceeded from true policy, religious principle, or the instinct of 
humanity: he often harangued his troops; and it was his constant 
theme that national vice and ruin are inseparably connected i . that 
victory is the fruit of moral as well as military virtue i and that the 
prince, and even the people, are responsible for tbe crimes which 
they neglect to punish. 

The return of Bellsarius to save the country which he had subdued 
was pressed with equal vehemence by his friends and ene=..s 01 mica, and the Gothie war was imposed as a trust or an exile :r=:- on the veteran _commander. An hero on the banks of the 

...... HU48. Euphrates, a slave in the palace of Constantinople, he eo
cepted with. reluctance 'the painful tul{ of liupporting his own reputa. 
lion and retrieving the faults of his successors. The sea was open 
to the Romans; the ships and IOldiers were assembled at Salona, 
near the palace of Diocletian; he refreshed and reviewed hia troops 
at Pola in Istria, roasted round the head of the Adriatic, entered 
the pon of Ravenna, and despatched orders rather tban supplies to 
the subordinate cities. His first public oration was addressed to the 
(;oths and Romans, in the name of the emperor, who bad suspended 
for a while the conquest of Persia and listened to the prayers of his 
Italian subjecta. He gently touched on the causes and the authors 
of the recent disasters, Iltriving to remove the fear of punillhmelit for 
the past, and the hope of impunity for the future, and labouring with 
more zeal than Iluccess to unite all the members of his government in 
a finn league of affection and obedience. Justinian, his gracious 
master, was inclined to pardon and reward, and it was their interest, 
u well as duty, to reclaim their deluded brethren, who had been 
seduced by the arb of the usurper. Not a man was tempted to 
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desert the standard of the Gothic king. BeIisarius soon discovered 
that he was sent to remain the idle and impotent spectator of the 
glory of a young barbarian, and his own epistle exhibits a genuine 
and lively picture of the distress of a noble mind. " Most excellent 
" prince, we are arrived in Italy, deStitute of all the necessary imple
" ments of w~men, horses, arms, and money. In oUr late circuit 
" through the villages of Thrace and IDyricum, we have collected 
"with extreme difficulty about four thousand recruits, naked and 
"unskilled in the use of weapons and the exercises of the camp. 
I' The soldiers already stationed in the province are discontented, 
"fearful, and dismayed; at the sound of an enemy they dismiss 
" their horses, and cast their arms on the ground. NQ taxes can be 
" raised, since Italy is in the hands of the barbarians: the failurcfof 

, "payment has deprived ns of the right of command, or even of 
"admonition. Be assured, dread Sir, that the greater part of your 
"troops have already deserted to the Goths. H the war could be 
" achieved by the presence of Belisarius alone, your wishes are satis. 
.. tied; Belisarius is in the midst of Italy. But if you desire to 
" conquer, far other preparations are requisite: without a military 
"force the title of general is an empty name. It would be expe
" dient to restore to my service my own veterans and domestic guards.. 
" Before I can take .the field I must receive an adequate supply of 
" light and heavy armed troops. and it is only with ready money that 
" you can procure the indispen.."&ble aid of a powerful body of the 
"cavalry of the Huns." U An officer in whom Belisarius confided 
was sent from Ravenna to ha.;ten and conduct the succours, but the 
message was neglected, and the messenger w~ detained. at Constan
tinople by an advantageous marria",ae. Alter ~ patience had been 
exhausted by delay and disappointment, the Roman general re
passed the Adriatic, and expected at Dyrrachium the arrival of the 
troops, which were slowly a&leIIlbled among the subjects and allies 
of the empire. His powers were still inadequate to the deliverance 
of Rome, which was closely besieged by the Gothic king. The 
Appian way, a march of forty days, was covered by the bar
barians; and as, the prudence of Belisarius declined a battle, he 
preferred the safe and speedy na~aation of five days from the coast. 
of Epirus to the mouth of the Tiber. . 

After reducing, by force or treaty, the towns of inferior note in 
the midland provinces of Italy, Totila proceeded, not to assault, but 
to encompass' and starve, the ancient capital. Rome was aftlicted 

II Prooopius, L iii. Co t 2. The lIOul of an hero is deeply impressed OD the letter; 
nor C8Il we confound such genuine and original acta with the elaborate awl onal!' 
empty speeches of the Byzantine historians. 
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by tne avarice, and guarded by the valour, of Bessas, a veteran 
chief of Gothic extraction, who filled, with a garrison of 

~~ ':; three thousand soldiers, the spacious circle of her veneraLle 
~~.~!.. walls. From the distr~ss of the people he extracted a pro
liar. fitable trade, and secretly rejoiced in the continuance of the 

siege. It was for his use that the granaries had been replenished; the 
charity of Pope Vigilius had purchased and embarked an ample supply 
of Sicilian corn, but the vessels which escaped the barbarians were, 
seized by a rapacious governor, who imparted a scanty sustenance to 
the soldiers, and sold the remainder to the wealthy Romans. The 
medimnus, or fifth part of the quarter of wheat, was exchanged for 
seven pieces of gold; fifty pieces were given for an ox, a rare and 
a~idental prize; the progress of famine enhanced this exorbitant 
value; and the mercenaries were tempted to deprive themselves of the 
allowance which was scarcely sufficient for the support of life. A 
tasteless and unwholesome mixture, in which the bran thrice exceeded 
the quantity of fiour, appeased the hunger of the poor j they were 
gradually reduced to feed on dead horses, dogs, cats, and mice, and 
eagerly to snatch the grass and even the nettles which grew among 
the ruins of the city. A crowd of spectres, pale and emaciated, their 
bodies oppressed with disease and their min& with despair, sur
rounded the palace of'the governor, urged, with unavailing truth, 
that it was the duty of a master to maintain his slaves, and humbly 
requested that he would provide for their subsistence, permit their 
ffight, or command their immediate execution. Bessas replied, with 
unfeeling tranquillity, that it was impoSiible to feed, unsafe to dismiss, 
and unlawful to kill, the subjects of the emperor. Yet the example 
of a private citizen might have shown his countrymen that a tyrant 
cannot withhold the privilege of death. Pierced by the cries of five 
children, who vainly called on their father for bread, he ordered them 
to follow his steps, advanced with calm and silent despair to one of 
the bridges of the Tiber, and, covering his face, threw himself head
long into the stream, in the presence of his family and the Roman 
people. To the rich and pusillanimous, Bessas 18 sold the permis
sion of departure j but the greatest part of the fugitives expired on 
the public highways, or were intercepted by the fiying parties of bar
barians. . In the mean while the artful governor soothed the discon
tent, and revived the hopes, of the Romans, by the vague reports of 

,. The avarice of BeBllll& ia not dissembled by Prooopius (1. iii. c. 17, 20). He 
expiated the 10M of Rome by the gloriomconquest of Petnea (Goth. 1. iv. o. 12); but 
the 88me vices followed him from the Tiber to the Ph .... ia (c. 13); Bnd the hi.torian 
is equally true to the merits and defects of his character. The chutioement which 

. the author of the romance of Bc/wire h88 inflicterl on the oppretlllOl' ot !Wme ia mortl 
IgI'<'88ohle to j" .. tice than to history. 
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the fleets and armies which were· hastening to their relief from the 
extremities of the :East. They derived more rational comfort from 
the assurance that Belisarius had landed at the port; and, without 
numbering his forces, they firmly relied on the humanity, the couraO'e, 
and the skill of their great deliverer. I:> 

The foresight of Totila had raised obstacles worthy of such an 
antagonist. Ninety furlongs below the city, in the nar- Attemptof 

rowest part of the river, he joined the two banks by strong BeUsariue. 

and solid timbers in the form of a bridge, on which he erected two 
lofty towers, manned by the bravest of his Goths, and profusely 
stored with missile weapons and engines of offence. The approach 
of the bridge and towers was covered by a. strong and massy chain 
of iron, and the chain, at either end, 'On the opposite sides of the 
Tiber, was defended bya numerous and chosen detachment of 
archers. But the enterprise of forcing these barriers and relieving 
the capital displays a shining example of the boldness and conduct 
of Belisarius. His cavalry advanced from the port along the public 
road to awe the motions and distract the attention of the enemy. 
His· infantry and provisions were distributed in two hundred large 
boats, and each boat was shielded by a high rampart of thick planks, 
pierced with many small holes for the discharge of missile weapons. 
In the front, two large vessels were linked together' to sustain a 
floating castle, which commanded the towers of the bridge, and con
tained a magazine of fire, sulphur, and bitllmen. The whole fleet, 
which the general led in person, was laboriously moved against the 
curren~ of the river. The c~ain yielded to their weight, and the 
enemies who guarded the banks were either slain or scattered. As 
soon as they touched the principal barrier, the fireship was instantly 
grappled to the bridge; one of the towers, with two hundred Goths, 
was consumed by the flames, the assailants shouted victory, and Rome 
was saved; if the wisdom of Belisarius had not been defeated by the 
misconduct of his officers. lIe had previously sent orders tl) Bessas 
to second his operations by a timely sally from the town, and he had 
fixed his lieutenant, Isaac, by a peremptory command, to the station 
of the port.· But avarice rendered Bessas immoveable, while the 
youthful ardour of Isaac delivered him into the hands of a superior 
enemy. The exaggerated rumour of his defeat was hastily carried 
to the ears of Belisarius: he paused, betrayed in that single moment 
of his life some emotions of surprise and perplexity, and reluctantly 
sounded a retreat· to save his wife Antonina, his treasures, and the 
only harbour which he possessed on the Tuscan coast. The vexation 
of his mind produced an ardent and almost mortal fever, and Rome 
was left without protection to the mercy or indignation of Totila. 
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The continuance of hostilities had embittered the national hatred; 
the Arian clergy was ignominiously driven from Rome; Pelagius, 
the archdeacon, returned without success from an embassy to the 
Gothic camp; and a Sicilian bishop, the envoy or nundo of the POPl!, 
was deprived of both his hands for daring to utter falsehoods in the 
service of the church and state. 

Famine had relaxed the strength and discipline of the garrison of 
Rom. Rome. They could derive no effectual service from a dying 
taken by people; and the inhuman avarice of the merchant at 
the Goths, 
A.D. 648, length absorbed the vigilance of the governor. Four Isau-
IJec. 11. rian sentinels, while their companions slept and their officers 
were absent, descended by a rope from the wall, and secretly proposed 
to the Gothic king to introduce his troops into the city. The offer 
was entertained with coldness and suspicion; they returned in safety; 
they twice repeated their visit: the place was twice examined; the 
conspiracy was known and disregarded; and no' sOoner had Totila 
consented to the attempt, than they unbarred the Asinarian gate and 
gave admittance to the Goths. Till the dawn of day they halted in 
order of battle, apprehensive of treachery or ambush; but the troops 
of Bessas, with their leader, had already escaped; and when the 
king was pre~d to disturb their retreat, he prudently replied that no 
sight could be more grateful than that of a flying enemy. The 
patricians who were still possessed of horses, Decius, Basilius, &c., 
accompanied the governor; their brethren, among whom Olybrius, 
Orestes, and Maximusare named by the historian! took refuge in 
the church of St. Peter: but the assertion that only five h~ndred 
persons remained in the capital inspires some doubt of the fidelity 
either of his narrative or of his text. As soon as daylight had dis
played the entire victory of the Goths, their monarch devoutly visited 
the tomb of the prince of the apostles; but while he prayed at the 
altar, twenty-five soldiers and sixty citizens were put W the aword in 
the vestibule of the temple. The archdeacon Pelagiusll stood before 
him, with the Gospels in his hand. "0 Lord, be merciful to your 
" servant." .. Pelagius," said Totila with an insulting amile, "your 
" pride now condescends to become a suppliant." "I am a suppliant," 
replied the prudent archdeacon; .. God has now made us your sub
" jects, and, as your subjects, we are entitled to your clemency." At 
his humble prayer the lives 01 the Romans were spared; and the 

It During the lcmg exile, and after the death of Vigiliua, the Roman church_ 
governed, at tim by the arehdeacon, and at length (A.D. 655) by the pope Pelagiu., 
who was not thought guiltlesa of the lulferingw of his predeceuor. See the original 
Lh'" of the popee under the name of Anastaaiu (Muratori, Script. Rer. ltalioarnm, 
tom. ill. P. i. p. 130, 131), who relates ...".rsl curioua incidents of the Riegel of Rome 
aDd the WaJ"iJ Df Italy. 
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chastity of the maids and matrons was preserved . inviolate from the 
passions of the hungry soldiers. But .they were rewarded by the 
freedom of pillage, after the most precious spoils had been reserved 
for the royal treasury. The houses of the senators were plentifully 
stored with gold and silver; and the avarice of Bessas had laboured 
with so much guilt and slJame fot- the benefit of the conqueror. In 
this revolution the sonS and daughters of Roman consuls tasted the 
misery which they had spurned or relieved, wandered in tattered 
garments through the streets of the city, and begged .tbeir breadt 
perhaps without success, before tbe gates of tbeir hereditary mansions. 
The ricbes of. Rusticiana, the daughter ofSymmachus and widow of 
Boethius, had. been generously devoted to alleviate the calamities of 
famine. But the barbarians were exasperated by the report that she 
had prompted the people to overthrow the statues of the great 
Theodoric; and the life of that venerable .matron would have been 
sacrificed to his memory, if Totila bad not respected her birth, her 
virtues, and even the pious motive of ber revenge. The next day he 
pronounced two oration Sf to congratulate and admonisb bis victorious 
Goths, and to reproacb tbe senate, as the vilest of slaves, with their 
perjury, folly, and ingratitude; sternly declaring that their estates 
and bonours were justly forfeited to the companions of bis arms. Yet 
be consented to forgive 'their revolt; and the senators . repaid his 
clemency by despatcbing circular letters to tbeir tenants and vassal:s 
in the provinces of Italy, strictly to enjoin them to desert the standard 
of tbe Greeks, to cultivate their lands in peace, and to learn from 
their masters the duty of obedience to a Gotbic sovereign. Against 
the city which had so long delayed the course of his victories he 
appeared inexorable: one-third of tbe walls, in ditf~rent parts, were 
demolished by bis command; fire'and .engines prepared to conSUlDe 
or subvert the most stately works of antiquity; and tbe world was 
astonisbed by tbe fatal decree tbat Rome should be changed into a 
pasture for cattle. The firm and temperate remonstrance of Belisa
rius suspended the execution; he warned tbe barbarian not to sully 
bis fame by the destruction of those monuments wbich were the glory 
-of the dead and the delight of tbe living; . and Totila was persuaded, 
by the advice of an enemy, to preserve Rome as the ornament of his 
kingdom, or tbe fairest pledge of peace and reconciliation. When 
be had signified to the ambassadors of Belisarius his intention of 
sparing the city, he stationed an army at the distance of one bundred 
aud twenty furlongs, to observe the motions of the Roman general. 
Witb tbp remainder o( bis forces he marched into Lucania and 
Apulia, and' occupied on the summit of Mount Garganusl4 one of the 

.. Mount Garganua, now Moute St. Angelo, in the kingdom of Naples, ruus three 
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camps of Hannibal. U The senators were dragged in his train, and 
afterwards confined in the fortresses of Campania; the citizens, with 
their wives and children, were dispersed in exile; and during forty 
days Rome was abandoned to desolate and dreary solitude. II 

The loss of Rome was speedily retrieved by an action to which, 
Rocovered according to the event, the public opinion would apply the 
~:D?"~:~U" names of rashness or heroism. After the departure of 
Febl'llAl')'. Totila, the Roman general sallied from the port at the 
head of a thousand horse, cut in pieces the enemy who opposed his 
progress, and visited with pity and reverence the vacant space of the 
eternal city. Resolved to maintain a station so conspicuous in the 
eyes of mankind, he summoned the greatest part of his troops to the 
standard which he erected on the Capitol: the old inhabitants were 
recalled by the love of their country and the hopes of food; and the 
keys of Rome were sent a second time to the emperor Justinian. 
The walls, as far as they had been demolished by the Goths, were 
repaired with rude and dissimilar materials; the diteh was restol'ed ; 
il'on spikesl7 were profusely scattered in the highways to annoy the 
feet of the horses; and as new gates could not suddenly be procured, 
the entrance was guarded by & Spartan rampart of his bravest 
soldiers. At the expiration of twenty-five days 'rotila returned by 
hasty marches from Apulia to avenge the injury and disgrace. Beli
sarius expected his approach. The Goths were thrice repulsed in 
three general assaults; they lost the flower of their troops; the royal 
standard had almost fallen into the hands of the enemy, and the fame 
of. Totila sunk, as it had risen, with the fortune of his arms. What
ever skill and courage could achieve had been performed by the 
Roman general: it remained only that Justinian should terminate, 
by a strong and seasonable effort, the war which he had ambitiously 
undertakeIL 'The indolence, perhaps the impotence, of a prince who 
despised his enemies and envied his servants, protracted the calamities 

hundred stadia into the Adriatic _ (Strab. I. vi. p. 436 [po 284, ed. Casaub. ]), and in 
the darker ages was illustratod by the apparition, miracles, and church of St. Michael 
the archangel Horace, a native of Apulia or Luca.nia, had _n the elma and ow of 
Oarganus labouring and bellowing with the north wind that blew on that lofty coast 
(Carm. ii. 9; Epist. ii. i. 202). . 

.. I cannot ascerWn this particuta.- camp of Hannibal; but the Punic quarto ... 
were long and often in the neighbourhood of Arpi (T. Liv. uii. 9, 12; xxiv. a, &c.) • 

.. Totila • • • • Romam ingreclitur • • • • 8C evertit moros, domos aliqu4llta,a ignl 
~omburens, 8C omnes Romanorum rea in pnedam accepit, hoa ipsos Romano. in 
Companiam captivos abduxi-t. Post quam devastationeUl, :d aut ampliu8 dies, Roma 
fuit ita deaolata, ut nemo ibi hominum, nisi (nulla') bestial morarentur (MarceUin. 
in Chron. p. 54). 

17 The trihu/i ...... mall engines with four spikes, one fixed in the ground, tho three 
othpnl erect or adverse (Procopius, Gothic. I. iii. c.24 [tom. ii. p.379, ad. Bonn 1; 
Just. L.paius, Poliorcet... I. Y. C. 3). The metaphor _ borrowed from the tribuli 
~imId-c4lt"'P'). an herb with a prickly fruit, common in Italy (Martin, ad Virgil. 
Georgie. i. 153, yoL ii. p. 33). 
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of Italy. Aftel' a long silence Belisarius was commanded to leave a 
sufficient garrison at Rome, and to transport himself into the province 
of Lucania, whose inhabitants, inflamed by catholic zeal, had cast away 
the yoke of their Arian conquerors. In this ignoble warfare the 
hero, invincible against the power of the barbarians, was basely van
quished by the delay, the disobedience, and the cowardice of his own 
officers. He reposed in his winter-quarters of Crotona, in the full 
assurance that the two passes of the Lucanian hills were guarded by 

,his cavalry. They were betrayed by treachery or weakness; and the 
rapid march of the Goths scar<.:ely allowed time for the escape of 
Belisarius to the coast of Sicily. At length a :fleet and army were 
assembled for the relief. of Ruscianum, or Rossano,18 a fortress sixty 
furlongs from the ruins of Sybaris, where the nobles of Lucania had 
taken refuge. In the first attempt the Roman forces were dissipated 
by a storm. In the second, th~y approached the shore; but they 
saw the hills covered with archers, the landing-place defended by a 
line of spears, and the king of the Goths impatient for battle. The 
conqueror of Italy retired with a sigh, and continued to languish, 
inglorioUs and inactive, till Antonina, who had been sent to Constan
tinople to solicit succours, obtained, after the death of the empress, 
the permission of his return. 

The five last campaigus of Belisarius might abate the envy of his 
competitors, whose eyes had been dazzled and wounded by Fin.lrecall 

the blaze of his former glory. Instead of delivering Italy ~~~~us, 
from the Goths, he had wandered like a fugitive along the September. 

coast, without daring to march into tne country, or to accept the 
bold and repeated challenge of Totila. Yet in the judgment of the 
few who could discriminate counsels from events, and compare the 
instruments with the execution, he appeared a pIore consummate 
master of the art of war than in the season of his prosperity, when he 
presented two captive kings before the throne of Justinian. The 
valour of Belisarius was not chilled by age: his prudence was matured 
by experience; but the moral' virtues of humanity and justice seem 
to have yielded to the hard necessity of the times. The parsimony 
or poverty of the emperor compelled him to deviate from the rule of 
conduct which had deserved the love and confidence of the Italians. 
The war was maintained by the oppression of Ravenna, Sicily, and 
aU the faithful subjects of the empire; and the rigorous prosecution 
of Herodian provoked that ,injured or guilty officer to deliver ~oleto 

'8 Ruecia, the navals TAu.riorum, was transferred to the distance of sixty stadia to 
Ruscianum, RoBBano, an archbishopric without suffragans. The republiC of Sybalia 
is now the estate of the Duke of Corigliano (Riedesel, Travels into Magna Gnecm and 
Sicily, p. 166-171). 

VOL. V. 
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into the hands of the enemy. The avarice of Antonina, which had 
been sometimes diverted by love, now reigned without a rival in her 
breast. Belisarius himself had always understood that riches, in a 
corrupt &.cere, are the support and ornament of personal merit. And it 
cannot be presumed that he should stain his honour for the public 
service, without applying a part of the spoil to his private emolument. 
The hero had escaped the sword of the barbarians, but the dagger 
of conspiracyl9 awaited his return. In the· midst of wealth and 
honouril, Artaban, who had chastiiled the African tyrant, complained 
of the ingratitude of courts. He aspired to Prrejecta, the emperor's 
niece, who wished to reward her deliverer; but the impediment of his 
previous marriage was asserted by the piety of Theodora. The pride 
of royal descent was irritated by flattery; and the service in which he 
gloried had proved him capable of bold and sanguinary deeds. The 
death of Justinian was resolved, but the conspirators delayed the 
execution till they could surprise Belisarius, disarmed and naked, 
in the palace of Constantinople. Not a hope could be entertained 
of shaking bis long-tried fidelity; and they justly dreaded the 
revenge, or rather justice, of the veteran general, who might speedily 
assemble an army in Thrace to punish the assassins, and perhaps to 
enjoy the fruits of their crime. Delay afforded time for rash com
munications and honest confessions: Artaban and his accomplices 
were condemned by the senate, but the ex.treme clemency of Justinian 
detained them in the gentle confinement of the pa18.Ce, till he pardoned 
their flagitious attempt against his throne and life. If the emperor 
forgave his enemies, he must cordially embrace a friend whose 
victories were alone remembered, and who was endeared to his prince 
by the recent circumstance of their common danger. Belisarius 
reposed from his ~ils, in the high station of general of the East and 
count of the domestics; and the older consuls and patricians respect
fully yielded the precedency of rank to the peerless merit of the first 
of the Romans. 20 The first of the Romans still submitted to be the 
slave of his wife; but the servitude of ilabit and affection became less 
disgraceful when the death of Theodora had removed the b&i!Cr 
influence of fear. Joannina their daughter, and the sole heiress of 
their fortunes, was betrothed to Anastasius, the grandson, or rather 
the nephew, of the empress,"! whose kind interposition forwarded the 

It TQjs conspiracy is related by Procopiua (Gothio. 1. iii. o. 31, 32) with luch 
freedom and oandour that the liberty of the Anecdote. givea him nothing to add. 

.. The honourll of Belisariua are gladly commemorated by his IIe01'8tary (Proonp. 
Goth. L iii. 0.35; L iv. o. 21). The title of Sr("""" is ill tran.elated, at l8Mt in this 
instance, by pnefectus pl'll!torio; and to a military character, magister militum is more 
proper and applicable (Ducange, GloBIL Oneco p. 1458, 1459). 

of A1emannWl (ad Hiat. Arcanam, p. 68 (tom. iii. p. '18, eel. Bonn]), DUC0Dg8 
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consummation of thell' youthful loves. But the power of Theodora 
expired, the parents of Joannina retlll'lled, and her honour, perhaps 
her happiness, were sacrificed to the revenge of an unfeeling mother, 
who dissolved lhe imperfect nuptials before they had been ratified by 
the. ceremonies of the church. 2~ 

Before the departure of Belisarius, Perusia was be~ieged, and few 
cities were. impregnable to .the .Gothic arms. Ravp,nna, Romeagain 

Ancona, imd Crotona still resisted the barbarians; and !h~eGO~. 
when Totila asked in .marriage one of the daughters of A.D. 649. 

France, he was stung by the just reproach that the king of Italy was 
unworthy of his title till it was acknowledged by the Roman people. 
Three thousand of the bravest soldiers had been left to defend 
the capital. On the suspicion of a monopoly, they massacred the 
governor,. and announced to Justinian, by a,deputation of the clergy, 
that, unless their offence was pardoned, and their arrears were- satisfitd, 
they should instantly. accept the tempting offers of Totila. But the 
officer. who succeeded to the. command (his name was Diogenes) 
deserved their esteem and confidence; and the Goths, instead of 
finding an easy conquest, encountered a vigorous resistance from the 
$Gldiers and people, who patiently endured the loss of the port and of 
all maritime supplies. The siege of Rome would perhaps have been 
raised, if the liberality of Totila to the Isaurians had not encouraged 
some of their venal countrymen to copy the example of treason. In 
a dark night, while the Gothic trumpets sounded on another side, 
they silently opened the gate of 8t. Paul: the barbarians rushed into 
the city; and the flying garrison was intercepted before they could 
reach the .harbour of Centumcellre. A soldier trained in the school 
of Belisarius, Paul of Cilicia, retired with four hundred. men to the 
mole of Hadrian. They repelled the Goths; but they felt the 
approach of famine; and their aversion to the taste of horse-flesh 
confirmed their resolution to risk the event of a desperate and decisive 
sally. But their spirit insensibly stooped to the offers of capitulation: 
they retrieved their arrears of pay, and preserved their arms and 
horses, 1:>y enlisting in the service of Totila; their chiefs, who pleaded 

(Famil.ire Byzant. p. 98), and Heineccius (Hist. Juris Civilis, p. 434), all three represent 
Anaatasius as the son of the daughter of Theodora; and their opinion firmly reposes on 
the unambiguous testimony of Procopius (Anecdot. c.4, 5-S.,,""e!)'I' twice repeated). 
And yet I will remark, 1. That in the year 547 Theodora could scarcely have a grand
son of the age of puberty; 2. That we are totally ignorant of this daughter and her 
husband; and, 3. That Theodora concealed her baatards, and that her grandson by 
Justinian would have been heil'-apparent of the empire • 

.. The /i.fI4e .. ,;,... .... , or sins, of the hero in Italy and after his return, are manifested 
/i."'''e .. "">.6,,. ..... , and most probably swelled, by the author of the Anecdotes (c. 4, 5). 
The designs of Antonina were favoured by the fluctuating jurisprudence of Justinian. 
On the law of marriage and divorce, that emperor was trocho versatilior (Heineccius, 
Element. Juris Civil. ad Ordinem Pandect. P. iv. No; 233). 

Q 2 
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a laudable attachment to their wives and children in the East, were 
dismissed with honour; and above four hundred enemies, who had 
taken refuge in the sanctuaries, were saved by the clemency of the 
victor. He -no longer entertained a wish of destroyin, the edifices of 
Rome, IS which he now respected as the seat of the Gothic kingdom: 
the senate and people were restored to their country; the means of 
subsistence were liberally provided; and Totila, in the robe of peace, 
exhibited the equestrian games of the circus. Whilst he amused the 
eyes of the multitude, four hundred vessels were prepared for the 
embarkation of his troops. The cities of Rhegium and Tarentum 
were reduced; he passed into Sicily, the object of his implacable 
resentment; and the island was stripped of its gold and silver, of 
the fruits of the earth, and of an infinite number of horses, sheep, 
and oxen. Sardinia and Corsica obeyed the fortune of Italy; and 
the sea-coast or Greece was visited by a fleet of three hundred 
galleys.1f The Goths were landed in Corcyra and, the ancient 
continent of Epirus; they advanced as far as Nicopolis, the trophy 
of Augustus, and Dodona,u once famous by the oracle of Jove. In 
every step of his victories the wise barbarian repeated to Justinian 
his desire of peace, applauded the concord of their predecessors, and 
offered to employ the Gothic arms in the service of the empire. 

Justinian was deaf to the voice of peace, but he neglected the 

!rJ:"~= 
for the 
Gothic war • 
...... 6fNIH. 

prosecution of war; and the indulence of his temper 
disappointed, in some dCbrree, the obstinacy of his passions. 
From this salutary slumber the emperor waa awakened by 
the pope Vigilius and the patrician Cethegus, who appeared 

before his throne, and adjured him, in the name of God and the 
people, to resume the conquest and deliverance of Italy. In the 

• The RomaDJI were 8till attached to the monumenta of their IWcellto ... ; and accord
ing to Procopius (Goth. l. iv. c. 22 [tom. ii. p. 573. ed. Bonn). the galley of ..En ....... 
of a Bingle rank of 0 ...... 25 feet in breadth, 120 in length. was preserved entire in the 
naMiiil, near Monte Teetaceo, at the foot of the Aventine (Nardini, Roma AntiC&, 
I. vii. c. 9, p. 466; Donatus, Roma Antique, L iv. c. 13. p. 334). But all antiquity ia 
ignorant of this relic . 

.. In these aeaa Procopiua lea..ched without aucceea for the isl. of Calypso. He was 
shown, at Plueacia or Corcyra, the petrified ship of Uly_ (Odyaa. mi. 163); but h. 
found it a recent fabric of many Itones, dedicated by a merchant to Jupiter Caaiua 
(I. iv. c. 22 [tom. ii. p. 575, eeL 1100). Euatathiua had .uppoaed it to be th. fanciful 
Iiken_ of a rock. 

• M. D' Anville (Memoiree de l' Acad. tom. u1ii. p. &13-528) illuatrate. the gulf 
of Ambracia; but he cannot &MleItain the situetioD of Dodona. A countrr in .ight 
of Italy ia lesa known thaD the wilda of America." 

" The site of Dodona still cannot be upon the hill of Kaatritza at the southern 
hed with accuracy; but Colonel Leake end of the lab of Iollnnina ...... those of 
haaahownthat in allprobsbility-thefertil. the ancient city. See I-ke, NortL"ru 
n11"1 of Iol1nnina wu th. tenitory of Greoce, vol. i •. p. 168, .q.-lI. 
Dodona, and that the extenai.. rum. 
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choice of the generals, caprice, as well as ju~ament, was shown. A 
fleet and anny sailed for the relief" of Sicily, under the conduct of 
Liberius; but his want of youth and experience- were afterwards 
discovered, and before he touched the shores of the island he was 
overtakeu by his successor. In the place of Liberius the coru.--pirator 
Artaban was raised from a prison to military ho~ in the pious 
presumption that gratitude would animate his valour and fortify his 
allegiance. Belisarius reposed in the shade of his laurels, but the 
command of the principal annywas reserved for Gennanus, IS the 
emperor's nephew, whose rank and merit had been long depressed by 
the jealousy of the court. Theodora had injured him in the ~ohts of 
a private citUen, the marriage of his children, and the testament of 
his brother; and althOUeoh his conduct was pure and blameless, 
Justinian was displeased that he should be thought worthy of the 
confidence of the maleoontents.. The life of Gennanus was a les.<!OD 
of implicit obedience: he nobly refused to prostitute his name and 
character in the factions of the circus; the gravity of his manners 
was tempered by innocent cheerfulness; and -his riches were lent 
without interest to in~oent or deserving friends. His ruour had 
formerly triumphed over the Sclavonians of the Danube and the 
rebels of Africa: the first report Of his promotion reviYed. the hopes of 
the italIans; and he was privately assured that a crowd or Roman 
deserters would abandon, on his approach, the standard of Totila. His 
second maITiage with Mala...'Qltha, the gnmd-daughter or Theodoric; 
endeared Gennanus to the Goths themselves; and they marched with 
reluctance against the father of a royal infant, the last ofFo>pring of 
the line or Amali 11 A splendid allowance was assigned by the 
emperor: the general contributed his private fortune; his two sons 
were popular and active; and he surpassed, in the promptitude and 
success of his levies, t?e expectation of mankind. He was pennitted 

• See-the Ida of 0-118 in the public (Vandal. L ii. e. IS. 17, 18; Goth. 1 iii. 
e. St, S2) and pmate ~ (~ e. S), and thoee of his BOD Jusm.. in Agathiu 
(L iv. P. ISO, 131 [p. 1130 8Il .. ed. BoImJ). Nohriths&anding lUI ambiguous aprePIIioD 
of JorDaDIIea, frabi BUo, Alemamma 11M proftd thai he _ the BOD of the emperor'. 
brother. 

111 CoIIjuneta.bicionlm gena emn Amal& atirpe apem adhuc utriU8C(lle geMris pro
mRU\ Voruand-. e. 60. po 11l3). Be wroie " Ba __ before the cleHh of Totila. 
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to select some squadrons of Thracian cavalry: the veterans, as well 118 

the youth of Constantinople and Europe, engaged their voluntary 
service; and as far as the heart of Germany, his fame and liberality 
attracted the aid of the barbarians.· The Romans advanced to 
Sardica; an army of Sclavonians fled before their march; but within 
two days of their final departure the designs of Germanus were 
terminated by his malady and death; Yet the impulse which he had 
given to the Italian war still continued to act with energy and effect. 
The maritime towns, Ancona, Crotona, Centumcelllll, resisted the 
assaults of Totila. Sicily was reduced by the zeal of Artaban, and 
the Gothic navy was defeated near the coast of the Adriatic. The 
two fleets were almost equal, forty-sevento fifty galleys: the victory 
was decided by the knowledge and dexterity of the Greeks; but the 
ships were so closely grappled, that only twelve of the Goths escaped 
from this unfortunate conflict. They affected to depreciate an element 
in which they were unskilled; but their own experience confirmed the 
truth of a maxim, that the master of the sea will always acquire the 
dominion of the land.1S 

After the loss of Germanus, the nations were provoked to smile by 
Character the strange intelligence that the command of the Roman 
:~.1.:.x~ armies was given to an eunuch. But the eunuch Narses at 

~:,,::~Uch is ranked among the few who have rescued that unhappy 
A.D •• ~3. name from the contempt and hatred of mankind. A feeble, 
diminutive body concealed the soul of & statesman and a warrior. 
His youth had been employed in the management of the loom and 
distaff, in the cares of the household, and the service of female luxury; 
but while his hands were busy, he secretly exercised the faculties of 0. 

vigorous and discerning mind. A stranger to the schools and the 
camp, he studied in the palace to dissemble, to flatter, and to persuade; 
and as soon as he approached the person of the emperor, Justinian 
listened with surprise and pleasure to the manl)' counsels of his cham
berlain and private treasurer.80 The talents of Narses were tried and 

• The third book of ProcopiUl ia tenninated by the death of GermanUl (Add. 1. iv. 
c. 2:1, 24, 25, 26). 

• ProcopiUl relates the whole lleri .. of thla IIeCOIld Gothic war and the victory of 
N...- (1. iv. c. 21, 26-~5). A splendid ecene I Among the .ix 8ubjecte of epic poetr, 
which T8880 revolved in his mind, he hesitated between the conquest. of lto.ly by Beli· 
aariua and by N...- (Hayley's Worka, voL iv. p. 70) • 

.. The country of N...- ia nnknown, since he must not be confounded with tbe 
Peraarmenian.b ProcopiUl atyl .. him (Goth. L ii. 0,,13 [tom. ii. p. 199, eeL Bonn]) 

• See note I', p.261.-M. 
• Lord Mahon (p. 245) baa shown that 

there were two Peraarmeniane of tbe name 
of N araea, of whom the one deserted to 
the Rornaruo, and the other received that 
d.-el1M. The latter, who ia c:a.lled thr 

imperial u-urer (~ (JIuAw., 9'.,.:.,), ia 
1lIldoubtedly the _ .. the eunuch. 
Thia al'pear8 clearly from a poaaage in 
ProcoplU8, Bell. Pere. L L o. IS, p.79, ed. 
Bonu.-S. 
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improved in frequent embassies: he led an army into Italy, acquired 
a practical knowledge of the w&!, and the country, and presumed t~ 
strive with the genius of Belisarius. Twelve years after his return the 
eunuch was chosen to achieve the conquest which had been left 
imperfect by the first of the Roman generals. Instead of being 
dazzled by vanity or emulation, he seriously declared that, unless he 
were armed with an adeqllate force, he would never consent to risk 
his own . glory and that of his sovereign. . Justinian granted to· the 
favourite what he might have denied to the hero: the Gothic war was 
rekindled from its ashes, and the preparations were not unworthy of 
the ancient majesty of the empire. The key of the public treasure 
was :put into his hand to collect magazines, to levy soldiers, to purchase 
arms and horses, to discharge the . arrears of pay, and to tempt the 
fidelity of the fugitives and, deserters. The troops of Germanus were 
still in arms; they halted at Salona in the expectation of a neW' 
leader, and legions .of subjects and allies were created by the well-' 
known liberality of the eunuch Narses. The king of the Lombards 31 

satisfied or surpassed the obligations of a treaty, by lending two 
thousand two hundred of his bravest warriors, b who were followed by 
three thousand of their martial attendants. Three thousand Heruli 
fought on horseback under Philemuth, their native chief; and the 
noble Aratus, who adopted the manners and discipline of Rome, 
conducted a band of veterans of the same nation. Dagistheus was 
released from prison to command the Huns; and Kobad, the grandson 
and nephew of the Great King, was conspicuous by the regal tiara at 
the head of his faithful Persians, who had devotet! themselves to the 
fortunes of their prince.32 . Absolute in the exercise of his authority, 

{J""A,,,;;. 'Xe~"';''T'" ..... "'1 .. ;; Paul Warnefrid (1. ii. c. 3, p. 776), Chartularius: Marcel
linus adds the name of ("'ubicularius. In· an inscription on the Salsrian bridge he is 
entitled Ex-consul, Ex'prmpositus, Cubiculi Patricius (Mascou, Rist. of the Germans, 
1. xiii. c. 25). The law of Theodosius against eunuche was obsolete or abolished 
(Annotation xx.), but the foolish prophecy of the RoDll1llS au bsisted in full vigour 
(Procop. 1, iv. c. 21 [tom. ii. p. 571, ed. Bonn]). 

O. Paul Warnefrid, the Lombard, records with complacency the succour, service, 
and honourable dismission of his countrymen-Romanlll reipubliClll adversum IIlmulos 
adjutores fuerunt (1. ii. c. i. p. 774, edit. Grot.). I am surprised that Alboin, their 
martial king, did not lead his subjects in person.-

.. He was, if not an impostor, the son of the blind Zames, saved by compassion and 
educated in the Byzantine court by the various motives of policy, pride, and generosity 
(Procop. Persico 1. i. c. 23 [tom.. i. p. 115, ed. Bonn]). . 

a The Lombards were still at war with 
the Gepidle. See Procop. Goth. lib. iv. 
p.25.-M. 

b Gibbon has. blindly followed tha 
translation of Maltretus: Bis mille ducen
to"~whi1e the onginal Greek says ex
pressly !f'''~.""I'lIs orl .. ) ~"X'IAf'IIS, 2500 
(Goth. lib. iv. c.26). In like manner 
he dr&ws volunteers from Germany, on 

the authority of Cousin, who, in one 
place, has mistaken Germanus for Ger· 
mania. Yet only a few pages further 
(note 39) we find Gibbon loudly con· 
demning the French and Latin readers 
of Prccopius. Lord Mahon, p. 392. The 
first of these errors remains uncorrectdo 
in the new edition of the Byzantines.-M 
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~ore absolute in the affection of his troops, Na.rses led a numerous 
and gallant army from Philippopolis to Salona, from whence he coasted 
the eastern side of the Adriatic as far as the confines of Italy. I1is 
progress was checked. The East could not supply vessels capable of 
transporting such multitudes of men and horses. The Frunks, who 
in the general. confusion' had usurped the greater part of the Venetian 
province, refused a free JI3SSIloIJ'6 to the friends of the Lombards. The 
station of Verona was occupied by Teias with the flower of the Gothic 
forces; and that skilful commander had overspread the adjacent 
country with the fall of woods and the inundation of waters. 88 In this 
perplexity an officer of experience proposed a measure, secure by the 
appearance of rashness, that the Roman army should cautiously 
advance along the sea.-shore, while the fleet preceded their march, and 
successively cast a bridge of hoats over the mouths of the rivers, the 
Timavus, the Brenta, the Adige, and the Po, that fall into the Adriatio 
to the north of Ravenna. Nine days he reposed in the city, collected 
the fragments of the Italian army, and marched towards Rimini to 
meet the defiance of an insulting enemy. 

The prudence of Na.rses impelled him to speedy and decisive 
Derea~ and action. His powers 'w, ere the last effort of the state; the 
death of 
Totila, cost of each day accumulated the enormous account, and the 
A,D.66Z, • d d • 
JulJ'. nations, untrame' to iscipline or fatigue, mIght be rashly 
provoked to turn their arms against each other, or against their bene
factor. The same- conlliderations might have tempered the ardour of 
Totila. But he was .conscious that the clergy and people of Italy 
aspired to a second revolution: he felt or suspected the rapid progress 
of treason, and he resolved to risk the Gothic kingdom on the chance 
of a day, in which the valiant would be animated by instant danger, 
and the disaffected might be awed by mutual ignorance. In· his 
march from Ravenna the Roman general chastised the garrison of 
Rimini, traversed in a direct line the bills of Urbino, and re-entered 
the Flaminian way, nine miles beyona the perforated rock, an obstacle 
of art and nature which might have stopped or retarded his progress. 84 

The Goths were assembled in the neighbourhood of Rome, they 

II In the time of Augustus and in the middle agee the whole WB8te from Aquileia 
to Ravenna W88 covered with woods, lakea, and mo1'lUl8ll8. Man hall lubdued nature, 
and the land hall been cultivated, aiuce the _ters are eoulined and embanked. See 
the learned researchea of Muratari (Antiquitat. ltalial Medii ..Evi, tom. i. diaao.rt. ni. 
p. 25~. 254), from VitruviuI, Strabo, Herodian, old charters, and local knowledge . 

.. The Flaminian _y, 88 it is corrected from the Itinerariea, and the beet moderu 
mapa, by D' Anri11a (AlI&lyoe de l'ltalie, p. 147-16~), may be thus atated: RolllB to 
Na.rni, 51 RoWan milea; Terni, 57; Spoleto, 75; Foligno, 88; Nocera, 103; Cagll, 
142; Intercisa, 157; F08IOmbrone, 160; Fano, 176; P......-o, 184; RIMINI, 208-6bout 
189 English milea. He tak ... no notice of the death of Totila; but W _ling (ItinelV. 
1'.614) excbang .... for the fiold of Taginas, the unknoWD appellatioD of l't'lnlfJS, eight 
mil"" Crom N oce .... . 
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advanced without d"elay to seek a; superior enemy, and the two arnues 
approached each other. at the distance of one hundred furlongs, between 
Tagimi 85 and the sepulchres of the Gauls. il6 The haughty message of 
Narses was an offer not of peace, hut of pardon. The answer of the 
Gothic king declared his resolution to die or conquer. "'What day," 
said the messenger, 'e will you fix for the combat?" " The eighth 
day," replied Totila; but early the next morning he attempted to 
surprise a foe suspicious of deceit and prepared fur battle. Ten 
thousand Heruli and Lombards, of approved. valour and doubtful 
faith, were placed in the centre. Each of the wings was composed of 
eight thousand Romans; the right was guarded by the cavalry of the 
Huns, the left was covered by fifteen hundred chosen horse, destined, 
according to the emergencies of action, to sustain the retreat of _their 
friends, or to encompass the Hank of the enemy. From his proper 
station at the head of the right wing, the eunuch rode along the line, 
expressing by his voice and countenance the assurance of victory, 
exciting the soldiers of the emperor to punish the guilt and madness 
of a band of. robbers, and exposing to their view gold chains, collars, 
and bracelets, the rewards of .military virtue. From the event of a 
single combat they drew an omen of success; and they beheld with 
pleasure the courage of fifty archers, who. maintained a small eminence 
against three successive attacks of the Gothic cavalry. At the distance 
only of two bow-shots the armies spent the morning in dreadful sus
pense, and the Romans tasted some necessary food, without unloosen
ing the cuirass from their breast or the bridle from their horses. 
Narses awaited the charge; and it was delayed by Totila till he had 

.received his last succours of two thousand Goths. While he consumed 
the hours in fruitless treaty, the king exhibited in a narrow space the 
strength and agility of a warrior. His armour was enchased with 
gold; his purple banner Hoated with the wind: he cast his lance into 
the air, caught it with the right hand, shifted it to the left, threw 
himself backwards, recovered his seat, and managed a fiery steed in 
_all the paces and evolutions of the equestrian school As soon as the 
succours had arrived, he retired to his tent, assumed the dress and arms 

.. Taginm, or rather Tadinal, is mentioned by Pliny [iii. 19]; but the bishopric of 
that obscure town, a mile from Gualdo, in the plain, was united, in the year 1007, 
with that of N occra_ The signs of antiquity are prcaerved in the local appellatiolls, 
Fossato, the camp; Oapraia, Caprea; Bastia, Busta Gallol"llm. See Cluverius (Italia 
Antiqua, 1. ii. c. 6, p. 615, 616, 617), LucllS Holstenius (Annotnt_ ad Cluver. p. 85, 
86), Guazzesi (Dissertat. p. 177-217, a professed inquiry), and the maps of the eccle
siastical state and the march of Ancona, by Le Maire and Magini • 

.. The battle was fought in the year of Rome 458; and the consul Decius, by 
devoting his own life, assured the triumph of his country and his colleague Fabius 
(T. Liv. x. 28, 29). Procopius ascribes to Co.millus the victory of the Busta Gal/arum 
[tom. ii_ p. 610; ed. Bonn]; and his error is branded by Cluveriua with the natiollDol 
reproach of Grrecorum nugamenta. 
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of a private soldier, and gave the signal of battle. The first line of 
cavalry advanced with more courage than discretion, and left behind 
them the. infantry of the second line. They were soon engaged 

. between the horns of a crescent, into which the adverse wings had 
been insensibly curved, and were saluted from either side by the 
volleys of four thousand archers. Their ardour, and even their 
distress, drove them forwards to a close and unequal confiict, in which 
they could only use their lances ~oainst an enemy equally skilled in 
all the instruments of war. A generous emulation inspired the 
Romans and their barbarian allies; and Narses, who calmly viewed 
and directed their efforts, doubted to whom he should adjudge the 
prize of superior bravery. The Gothic cavalry was astonished and 
disordered, pressed and broken j and the line of infantry, instead of 
presenting their spears or opening their intervals, were trampled 
under the feet of the flying horse. Six thousand of the Goths were 
slaughtered without mercyin the field of Tagina. Their prince, with 
five attendants, was overtaken by Asbad, of the race of the Gepidre: 
" Spare the king of Italy," • cried a loyal voice, and Asbad struck 
his lance through the body of Totila. The blow was instantly re
venged by the faithful Goths: they transported their dying monarch 
seven miles beyond the scene of his disgrace, and his last moments 
were not embittered by.the presence of an enemy. Compassion 
afforded him the shelter of an obscure tomb; but the Romans were 
not satisfied of their victory till they beheld the corpse of the Gothic 
king. His hat, enriched with gems, and his bloody robl\- were pre
sented to Justinian by the messengers of triumph.87 

As soon as Narses had paid his devotions to the Author of victory. 
and the blessed Virgin, his peculiar patroneBB,18 he praised, 

~=by rewarded, and dismissed the Lombards. The villages had 
Nar-. been reduced to ashes by these valiant savages: they 
ravished matrons and virgins on the altar; their retreat was diligentl) 
watched by a strong detachment of regular forces, who prevented a 
repetition of the like disorders. The victorious eunuch pursued his 
march through Tuscany, accepted the submission of the Goths, heard 
the acclamations and often the complaints of the Italians, and en
compassed the walls of Rome with the remainder of his formidable 
host. Round ·the wide circumference Narses assigned to himself and 

., Theopbanea, Chron. p. 193 [tom. i. P. 354, ell. Bonn]. lliat. lliacell. L ni. 
p.l08. 

• Evagriua, 1. iv. c. 24. The inspiration of the Virgin revealed to Nanel the day, 
and the word, of battle (Paul Diecon. L ii. c. 8, p. 776). 

• "Dog. wilt thou strike thy lord'" of the Gothic youth. Procop. lib. iv 
_ the more characteristic exclamation c. 32.-14. 
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to each of his lieutenants a real or a feigned ~ttack"while he silently 
marked the place of elJJ3Y and unguarded entrance. Neither the 
forti(ications of Hadrian's mole, nor of the port, could long delay thE 
progress of the conqueror; and Justinian once more received the keys 
of Rome, which, under his reign, had been five times taken and 
recovered.s9 But the deliverance of Rome was the last calamity of the 
Roman people. The barbarian allies of Narses too frequently con
founded the privileges of peace and war. The despair of the flying 
Goths found some consolation in, sanguinary revenge; and three 
hundred youths of the noblest families, who had been sent as hostages 
beyond the Po, were inhumanly slain by the successor of Totila. The 
fate of the senate suggests an awful lesson of the vicissitude of human 
affairs. Of the senators whom Totila had banished from their country, 
some were rescued by an officer of Belisarius and transported from 
Campania to Sicily, while others were too guilty to confide in the 
clemency of Justinian, or too poor to provide horses for their escape 
to the sea-shore. Their brethren languished five years in a state of 
indigence and exile: the victory of Narses revived their hopes; but 
their premature return to the metropolis WIJJ3 prevented by the furious 
Goths, and all the fortresses of Campania were stained with patrician 40 

blood. After a period of thirteen centuries the institution of Romulus 
expired; and if the nobles of Rome stilllJJ3sumed the title of senators, 
few subsequent traces can be discovered of a public councilor con
stitutional order. Ascend six hundred years, and contemplate the 
kings of the earth soliciting an audience, as the slaves or freedmen of 
the Roman senate! 41 

The Gothic war was yet alive. The bravest of the nation retired 
beyond the Po, and TeilJJ3 was unanimously chosen to sue- Dd 

ceed and revenge their departed hero. The new king im- dea:~;oo 
di 1 b d . I th Teias. the me ate y sent am assa ors to Imp ore, or ra er to pur- last king of 

chase, the aid of the Franks, and nobly lavished for the ~.:.~~. 
public safety the riches which had been deposited in the March. 

palace of Pavia. The residue of the royaltrelJJ3ure was guarded by 
his brother Aligern, at Cumm in Campania; but the strong ClJi3tle 
which Totila had fortified was closely besieged by the arms of Narses. 

39 • E,..l ... w..u {J""A.~ .. 'I'OS .. ~ "',-.... I,b • .,. [Procop. Goth. lib. iv. c. 33; tom. ii. 
p. 632, ed. Bonn.] In the year 536 by Belisarius. in 546 by Totila, in 547 by Beli
MUS, in 549 by Totila, and in 552 by N arses. MaltretU8 had inadvertently translnted 
se:ctum; a mistake which he afterwards retracts: but the mischief was done; and 
Cousin, with a train of French and Latin readers, have fallen into the snare • 

.. ,Compare two passages of Procopiu8 (1. iii. c. 26, 1. iv. o. 34 ~tom. ii. p.889 and 
633, ed. Bonn]), which, with 80me collnteral hints from Marcellinus and Jomandes, 
illustrate the state of the expiring senate. 

4' See, in the enmplo of Prusias, as it is delivered in the fragments of PolybiuB 
(Excerpt. Lagat. xcvii. p. 927, 928), a curious picture of a roy8J. slave. 
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From the Alps to the foot of Mount Vesuvius, the Gothic king by 
rapid and secret marches advanced to the relief of his brother, eluded 
the vigilance of the Roman chiefs, and pitched his camp on the banks 
of the Sarnus or ])raco,48 which flows from Nuceria in~ the bay of 
Naples. The river separated the two armies; sixty days were con
sumed in distant and fruitless combats, and Tew maintained this 
important post till he was deserted by his fleet and the hope of sub
sistence. With reluctant steps he ascended the Lactarian mount, 
where the physicians of Rome since the time of Galen had sent their 
patients for the benefit of the air and the milk. 41 But the Goths 
soon embraced a more generous resolution-to descend the hill, to 
dismiss their horses, and to die in arms and in the possession of free
dom. The king marched at their head, bearing in his right hand a 
lance, and an ample buckler in his left: with the one he struck dead 
the foremost of the assailants, with the other he received the weapons 
which every hand was ambitious to aim against his life. After a 
combat of many hours, his left arm was fatigued by the weight of 
twelve javelius which hung from his shield. Without moving from 
his ground or suspending his blows, . the hero called aloud on his 
attendants for a freBh buckler, but in the moment while his side was 
uncovered, it was pierced by a mortal dart. He fell; and his head, 
exalted on a spear, proclaimed to the nations that the Gothic king
dom was no more. But the example of his death served only to 
animate the companions who had sworn to perish with their leader. 
They fought till darkness descended on the earth. They reposed on 
their arms. The combat was renewed with the return of light, and 
maintained with unabated vigour till the evening of the second day. 
The repose of a second night, the want of water, and the Joss of their 
bravest champions, determined the surviving Goths to accept the fair 
capitulation which the prudence of Narses was inclined to propose. 
They embraced the alternative, of residing in Italy as the subjects 
and soldiers of Justinian, or departing with a portion of their private 
wealth in search of some independent country." Yet the oath of 

.. The 4p~ ..... of Pl'OcopiUB (Goth. 1. iv. Co 35) ia evidently the BarnuB. The text 
i. accused or altered by the rash violence of CIuveriue (I. iv. c. 3, p. 1156): but 
Camillo Pellegrini of Naples (Discorai aopra la Campania Felice, p. 330, 331) h .. 
proved from old recorda that &B earl, &B the 'lear 822 that river W&B called the 
Dracontio, or Draconcello • 

.. Galen (de Method. Medendi, 1. v. apud Cluver. 1. iv. c. 8, p.1159, 1160) de8Cl'ibes 
the loft, site, pure air, and rich milk of Mount Lactariua, whoae medicinal benefi tI 
were equall, known and BOUght in the time of Symmachua (1. vi. Epilt. 18 [171J), and 
Cassiodorua (Var. xi. 10). Nothing is now left except the name of the town of 
Lettere. 

.. Buat (tom. xi. p. 2, .te.) CODVeye to hia favourite Bavaria thia remnant of Gotha, 
who by oth .... are buried in the mouuwoa of Uri, or restored to their native ialo of 
OotWaud (JrIascou, Aonot. ui.). 
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fidclity or exile was alike rejected by one thousand Goths, who broke 
away before the treaty was signed, and boldly effected their retreat 
to the walls of Pavia. The spirit as well 8$ the situation of Aligern 
prompted him to imitate rather than to bewail his brother: a strong 
and dexterous archer, he transpierced with a single arrow the armour 
and breast of his antagonist; and his. military conduct defended 
Cumm ,5 above a year against the forces of the Romans. Their 
industry had scooped the Sibyl's cave '6 into a prodigious mine; com- ' 
hustible materials were introduced to consume the temporary props : 
the wall and the gate of Cumm sunk into the cavern, but the 
ruins formed a deep and inaccessible precipice. On the fragment of 
a rock Aligern stood alone and unshaken, till he calmly surveyed the 
hopeless condition of his country, and judged it more honourable to 
btr the friend of Narses than the slave of the Franks. After the 
death of Teias the Roman general separated his troops to reduce the 
cities of Italy; Lucca sustained a long and vigorous siege, and such 
was the humanity or the prudence of Narses, that the repeated 
perfidy of the inhabitants could not provoke him to exact the forfeit 
lives of their hos~c:res. These hostages were dismissed in safety, 
and their grateful zeal at length subdued the obstinacy of their coun
trymen.4? 

Before Lucca had surrendered, Italy was overwhelmed by a new 
deluge of barbarians. A feeble youth, the grandson of . 
Cl · . d h A . on tal F ks. IDV1ISIOD 0VIS, relgne over t e ustr&slans or en ran of ItAly 1>7 
The guard~ of Theodebald entertained with coldness ~ ~ 
and reluctance the magnificent promises of the Gothic am- ~3, 
bassadors. But the spirit of a martial people outstripped AugusL.' 

the timid counsels of the court: two brotfters, Lothaire and Bue
celin, 48 the dukes of the Alamanni, stood forth as the leaders of the 
Italian war, and seventy-five thousand Germans descended in the 

.. I leave Scaliger (Anim.advers~ in Euseb. p. 59) and Salmasiua (E%ercitat. 
Plinian. p. 51, 52) to quarrel about the origin of Cumle, the oldest of the Greek 
colonies in Italy (Strab. L Y. p. 372 [p.243, ad. Casaub.]; Vellaius Patarculus, 1. i. 
c. 4), already vacant in Juvenal's time (Satir. iii. [v. 21), and now in ruins.. 

411 Agathiaa (1. i. p. 21 [c. 10, p. 34, ad. Bonn]) settles the Sibyl's cave under the 
wall of Cumm: he agrees with Serviua (ad 1. vi .<Eneid.); nor can I perceive why 
their opinion should be rejected by Heyne, the excellent editor of Virgil (tom. ii. 
p. 650, 651). In urba mediA secreta religio I But Cumm' was not yet built; and 
the lines (1. vi. 96, 97) would baoome ridioulous if .<Enea& ware actually in a Greek 
city. 
~ There is some difficulty in connecting the 85th chapter of the fourth book of the 

Gothic War of Procopiua with the first book of the history of Agathiaa. We must 
now relinquish a statesman and soldier, to attend the footsteps of a poet and rhe
torician (1. i. p. 11, 1. ii. p. 51, edit. Louvre). 

• Among the fabulous exploits of Buccelin, he discomfited and slew Belisariua, 
subdued Italy and Sicily, &c. Sea in the Historians of Franca, Gregory of Tounl 
(tom. ii. L iii. 0. 32, P. 201), and Aimoin (tom. iii. 1. ii. de Gestis Francorum, Go liS, 
p. ~Q). 
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autumn from the Rhretian Alps into the plain of Milan. The van
guard of the Roman army was stationed near the Po under the 
couduct oi}'ulcaris, a bold Herulian, who rashly conceived that per
sonal bravery was the sole duty and merit of a commander. As he 
marched without order or precautioQ. along the lEmilian way, an 
ambuscade of Franks suddenly rose from the amphitheatre of Parma; 
his troops were surprised and routed, but their lealler refused to fly, 
lkclaring to the last moment that death was less terrible than the 
angry countenance of Narses. a The death of Fulcaris, and the re
treat of the surviving chiefs, decided the fluctuating and rebellious 
temper of the Goths; they flew to the standard of their deliverers, 
and admitted them into the cities which still resisted the arms of the 
Roman general. The conqueror of Italy opened a free passage to 
the irresistible torrent of barbarians. They passed under the walls 
of Cesena, and answered by threats and reproaches the advice of 
Aligern," that the Gothic treasures cbuld no longer repay the labour 
.of an invasion. Two thousand Franks were destroyed by the skill 
and valour of Narses himself, who sallied from Rimini at the head of 
three hundred horse to chastise the licentious rapine of their march. 
On the confines of Samnium the two brothers divided their forces. 
With the right wing Buccelin assumed the spoil of. Campania, 
Lucania, and Bruttium; with the left, Lothaire accepted the plunder 
of Apulia and Calabria. They followed the coast of the Mediter
ranean and the Adriatic as far as Rhegium and Otranto, and the 
extreme lands of Italy were the term of their destructive progress. 
The Franks, who "'ere {'''hristians and catholics, contented themselves 
with simple pillage and occasional murder. But the churches which 
their piety had spared wtre stripped by the sacrilegious hands of the 
Alamanni, who sacrificed horses' heads to their native deities of the 
woods and rivers;4t they melted or profaned the consecrated vessels, 
and the ruins of shrines and altars were stained with the blood of 
the faithful Buccelin was aciuated by ambition, and Lothaire by 
avarice. The former aspired to restore the Gothic kingdom; the 
latter, after a promise to his brother of speedy succours, returned by 
the same road to deposit his treasure beyond the Alps. The strength 

.. Agathiae notices their aupet'8tition in a philosophic tone (I. i. p. 18 [c. 28 ,,,. 
ed. Bonn]). At Zug, in Switzerland, idolatry still prev811ed in the year 613; at: 
Columhan and St. Oall were the apostles of that rude country; and the latter founded 
an hermitage, which has Bwelled into an ecclesiaatica.l principality and a populoua 
city, the eeat of freedom and COIJlIlle1W • 

• • • • • "' ,.~ N-e'" ,.W.~,,,, • Aligern, after the .urronder of CWDIII, 
,... ni, -1Io»A;". AgathitiB [po 45, ed. had ~n ~t to Ceaena by NU'Bft. 
&nn).-lrl. Agathiae rp. ,,8, ed. Bonn].-1rl. 
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of their armies was already wasted by the change of climate and 
contagion of disease; the Germans revelled in the ~~ae of Italy, 
and their own intemperance ave»caed in some degree the miseries of a 
defenceless people.· 

At the entrance of the spring the Imperial troops who had 
guarded the cities assembled, to the number of eighteen Doht 01 

thousand men, in the neighbourhood- of Rome. Their ~ ~ 
winter hours had Dot been consumed in idleness. By the = bJ 
command and after the example of Narses, they repeated ..... 1ii4. 

each day their military exercise on foot and on horseback, accustomed 
their ear to obey the sound of the trumpet, and practised the steps 
and evolutions of the Pyrrhic dance. From the straits of Sicily. 
Buccelin with thirty thousand Franks and Alamanni slowly moved 
towUds Capua, occupied with a wooden tower the bridge of Casi
linum, covered his right by the stream of the V ulturnus, and secured 
the rest of his encampment by a rampart of sharp stakes, and a 
circle of ~agons whose wheels were buried in the earth. He im
patiently expected the return of Lothaire; ignorant, alas! that his 
brother could never return, and that the chief and his army had been 
swept away by a strange disease $0 on the banks of the lake Benacus, 
between Trent and Verona. The banners of Narses soon approached 
th~ Vulturnus, and- the eyes of Italy- were anxiously fixed on the 
event of this final. contest. Perhaps the talents of the Roman general 
were most conspicuous in the calm operations which precede the 
tumult of a battle. His skilful movements intercepted the subsist
ence of the barbarian, deprived him of the advantage of the bridge 
and river, and in the choice of the ground and moment of action 
reduced him to comply with the inclination of his enemy. On the 
morning of the important day, when the ranks were already formed. 
a servant for some trivial fault was killed by his master, one of the 
leaders of the Heruli The justice or passion of Narses was 
awakened: he summoned the offender to his presence, and without 
listening to his excuses gave the signal to the minister of death. H 
the cruel master had not infri»caed the laws of his nation, this arbitrary 
execution was not less Unjust th~ it appears to have been imprudent. 
The Heruli felt the indignity; they halted: but the Roman general, 

• See the death of Lothaire in Agathias (l. ii. Po SlI [po 70, eeL Bonn J) and Paul 
Warnefrid, surnamed Diaoonus (1. ii. Co 2, p. 775). The Greek makes him rave and 
tear his tIesh. He had plundered churches. 

• 
• A. body of Lothalre's troops was opportunity of making their _ps; and 

defeated n8lll' Fanoi some were driven the bu-barians lost most of their booty in 
down precipices into the -. others tIed their precipitate retftat. Agathias.-ll. 
to the campi many prisoners -seised the 
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without soothing their rage or expecting their resolution, called aloud, 
as the trumpe~ sounded, that, unless they hastened to occupy their 
place, they would lose the honour of the victory. Ilia troops were 
disposed ~I in a long front; the cavalry on the wings; in the centre 
the heavy-anned foot; the archers and slingers in the rear. The 
Germans advanced in a sharp-pointed column of the fonn of a 
triangle or solid wedge. They pierced the feeble centre of Naraes, 
who received them with a smile into the fatal snare, and directed his 
wings of cavalry insensibly to wheel on their ftanks and encompass 
their rear. The host of the Franks and Alamanni consisted of in
fantry: a sword and buckler hung by their side, and they used as 
their weapons of offence a weighty hatchet and a hooked javelin, 
which were only fonnidable in close combat or at a short distance. 
The flower of the Roman archers, on horseback and in complete 
armour, skirmished without peril round this immoveable phalanx, su~ 
plied by active speed the deficiency of number, and aimed their 
arrowa against a crowd of barbarians who, instead of a cuirass and 
helmet, were covered by a loose ganntlnt of fur or linen. They 
pau.."Cd, they trembled, their ranks were confounded, and in the de
cisive moment the Heruli, preferring glory to revenge, charged with 
rapid violence the head of the column. Their leader Sindbal, and 
Aligern the Gothic prince, deserved the prize of superior valour; 
and their example incited the victorions troops to achieve with Iworda 
and.spears the destruction of the enemy. Buccelin and the greatest 
part of his army perished on the field of battle, in the waters of the 
V ulturnus, or by the banda of the enra",aed peasants; but it may seem 
incredible that a victory 6. which no more than five of the A1amanni 
survived could be purchased with the 1088 of fourscore Roman&. 
Seven thonsand Goths, the relics of the war, defended the fortress of 
Campsa till the ensuing spring; and every messenger of Narsea 
announced the reduction of the Italian cities, whose names were cor
rupted by the ignorance or vanity of the Greeks." After the battle 
of Casilinum Na.rses entered the capital; the arms and tl'eai!urea 
of the Goths, the Franks, and the Alamanni were displayed; his 

.. P~re Daniel (Hiat. de la llilice FnII~ tom. i. p. 17-21) hM nhibitecl • 
fauciful repreeentatiao of thia battle, eomewhat in the IJI8DJIeI' of the Chenlier Folard, 
the 0DC8 famo ... editor of Polybiaa, who faaIUoDed to hill 0W1I habit. aDd opiDiOll8 all 
the military operat;OBB of Ultiquit1 • 
. • Agathiaa (L ii. p. 47 [po 87, ed. BoDDD hM prod1H*l • Greek epigram ofllis 

lme. on thia Tictory of N ......... which ia fuourabl, oomp&1'811 to the batt! .. of 
lfanItboD ADd PIatoeL· The chief ditfereaoe ia incJe.l in their ccmaeq_ tri'lial 
Ja the former iDataoc&-eo pe!'ID-.d Uld glorioua in the latter. 

• The Beroia 8IId BriDeM of TheophllDea or hill tru.:riber (p. 201 [tom. L P. 881, 
ad. Boml]) 10 .. be read or UDdemood Verooa Uld BrWa. 

• Hoi iD the epignm, but iD the previoaa obeenat.i0n8.-K. 
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soldiers, lIith garlands in their hands, chanted the prai::es of the 
conqueror; and Rome for the last time beheld the semblance of a 
triumph. 

After a reign of sixty years the throne of the Gothic kings was 
filled by the exarchs of Ravenna, the representatives in peace 

d f th f th Ro Th · . isdi" SetU.menl an war 0 e emperor 0 e mans. ell' Jur etion of 1 ... 17. 

was soon reduced to the limits of a narrow province; but ...... 66"';68, 

Narses himself, the first and most powerful of the exarchs, adminis
tered above fifteen years the entire kingdom of Italy. Like Belisarius, 
he had deserved the honours of envy, calumny, and disgrace: but the 
favourite eunuch still enjoyed the confidence of Justinian; or the 
leader of a victorious army awed and repressed the ingratitude of 
a timid courl Yet it was not by weak and mischievous indulgence 
that Narses secured the attachment of his troops. Forgetful of the 
past, and regardless of the future, they abused the present hour or 
prosperity and peace. The cities of Italy resounded with the noise of 
drinking and d3Dcing: the spoils of victory were wasted in sensual 
llieasures; and nothing (says Agathias) remained unless to exchange 
their shields and helmets for the so~ lute and the capacious bogs
head." In a manly oration, not unworthy of a Roman censor, the 
eunuch reproved these disorderly vices, which sullied their fame' and 
endangered theIr safety. The soldiers blushed, and obeyed; disci
pline was confirmed; the fortifications were restored; a dulle was 
stationed for the defence and military command 'of each of the prin
cipal cities t' and the eye of Narses pervaded the ampl~ prospect 
from Calabria to the Alps. The remains of the Gothic natiou 
evacuated the country, or mingle:! with the people: the Franks. 
instead of reve~aing the death of Buccelin, abandoned, without a 
struggle, their Italian conquests; and the rebellious Sindbal, chief of 
the Heruli, was subdued, taken, and hung on a lofty gallows, by the 
inflexible justice of the exarcb.". The civil state of Italy, after the 
agitation of a long tempest, was fixed by a pragmatic sanction, which 
the emperor promulgated at the request of the pope. Justinian intro
duced his (lWU jurisprudence into the schools and tribunals of the 

M u.:.-s... ~ .1. ....... weir we .~A",,~ ..., .... .., n~" aal ftl."... .~*I 
.:_ ~ aal ~ ol~ (A.gathi ..... L ii. [0. 11] p.48 [po 88, ed. Bonn]). Iu th .. 
6",,"1; scene or'Richanl III. our English poet bas beautifully enlarged ou this idea, for 
which. however, he WII8 not indebted to the Byuntine historian • 

.. Maffei bas proved (Yerona IllWltrata, P. i.l. 1. P. 257, 289), against the tommon 
opinion, ~ the dulr.es of Italy were instituted before the conquest of the Lombard .. 
byNarses himself. In the Pragmatic Sanction (No. 23) Justinian restrains the judi.,... 
militares.. 

II See Paulus DiaconU8, 1. ill. c. 3, Po 'i76. Menander (in ExcerPt. ~t. p. 133 
[po ~, ed. Bonn]) mentions some ~ in Italy by the Franks, and l·h ..... l'b!Ul ... 
0>.201 [tom. i. p. 367, ed. Bonn]) hinta lit eome Gothic rebellions. . c • 

V6L. v. .. 11 
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West: he ratified the acts of Theodoric aud his immediate suc
cessors, but every deed was rescinded and abolisbed which force 'had 
extorted or fear had subscribed under the usurpation of Totila. A 
moderate theory was framed to reconcile the rights of property with 
the safety of prescription, the claims of the state with the poverty of 
the peopld, .1nd the pardon of offences with the interest of virtue 
and order of society. Under the exarchs of Ravel1na, Rome was 
degraded to the second rank. Yet the senators were gratified 
by the permission of visiting their estates in Italy, and of approachiulr 
without obstacle the throne of Constantinople: the regulation of 
weights and measures ,was delegated to the pope and senate; and 
the salaries of lawyers and physicians, of orators and gTammarians, 
were destined to preserve or rekindle the light of science in the 
ancient capital. Justinian might dictate benevolent edicts,n and 
Narses might second his wisbes by the restoration of cities, and more 
especially of churches. . But the power of kings is most effectual 
to destroy: and the twenty years of the Gothic war had con
summated the distress and depopulation of Italy. All early as the 
fourth campaign, under the discipline of Belisarius himself, 
fifty thousand labourers died of hunger~8 in, the narrow region of 
Picenum ;59 and a strict interpretation of the evidence of Procopins 
would swell the loss of· Italy above the total sum of her present 
inhabitants.80 

I desire to believe, but I dare not affirm, that Belisarius sincerely 
Inv .. lon or rejoiced in the trium ph of N araes. Yet the consciousness 
!:,.:!nlga.- of his own exploits might teach him to esteem, without 
".D. t59. jealousy, the merit of a rival; and the repose of the agell 
warrior was crowned by a last victory, which saved the emperor and 

'" The Pragmatic Sanction of Justinian, which reRtoreR and regulate. the civilatate 
of Italy, oon8i1te of nvii articles: it ie dat-ed Auguli) 15, A.D. 554; ie addresaed to 
Naroea, V. J. P1'II'po8itus Sacri Cubiculi, and to A"twchus Prmfoctllo Pr8!torio Itali&l' 
and has been preserved by Julian Antecessor, and in the Corpus Juria Civilia, after 
the novels and edicts of Justinian, JW!tin, and Tibcrius . 

.. A still greater number was consUlnNi by famine in the IOlIthern provi.ncel, without 
(I ..... ) the Ionien Gulf. Acorns were ,used in the p.1ace of b..-l. Procop\us had 
seen a deserted orphan 8uckleit' by a 8he.goat [Goth. n. c. 17). Seventeen pasaengen 
... ere lodged, murdered, and eaten, by two women, who were detected and amin hy 
tbe eighteenth, &0.' . 

ill Quinta regio Piceni om; quondam uberrilD&l multitwiinie. cccis millis PiOt<lltium 
in fidem P. R. Tenere (Plin. Hiet. Natur. iii. 18). In the time of Vespuian this 
ancient population wall already diminished. 

.. Perhaps fifteet. or ai"teen milJi . .lDs. Procopius (Anecdot. c. 18) computea tl .. >\ 
Africa lost five millions, that Italy _ tbrice 88 extensive, and that the depopulation 
W88 in a larger proportion. But his reckoning ia inflamed b1 paaaion, loAd clouded 
with uncertainty. 

• !Jenina oonoidera that greater evil W88 oonquest than hy au, other invuion. Re· 
iDllicted upon Ital, by the Oreeian re- ~IWL d'Italia, t. i. I. v. p. U1.-H. 
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the capital The barbarians, who annually visited the provinces of 
Europe, were less discouraged bysotl)e accidental defeats than they 
were excited by the double hope of spoil and of subsidy. In the 
thirty-second winter of Justinian's reign the Danube was deeply 

• frozen; Zabergan led the cavalry of the Bulgarians, and his standard 
was followed bya promiscuous multitude of Sclavonians., The savage 
chief passed, without .opposition, the river and the mountains, spread 
his troops over Macedonia and Thrace, and advanced with no mure 
than seven thousand. horse to the long walls which should have de
fended the territory of Constantinople. But the works of man are 
impotent against the assaults of nature: a recent earthquake had 
shaken the foundations of the walls;, and. the forces of tht) empire were 
employed on the distant frontiers of Italy, Africa, and Persia. The 
seven 8chools,61 or companies; of the guards or domestic troops; had 
been augmented to the, number of five thousand five hundred men, 
whose ordinary station was"in -the peaceful cities of Asia. But the 
places of the bra.ve Armenians, were ins~nsibly supplied by iazy 
citizens, who purchased an ,exemption from the duties of civil life 
without being exposed to the dangers of military service. Of such 
soldiers few could be tempted to sally from the gates; and none could 
be persuaded to remain in the field, unless they wanted strength and 
speed to escape from the Bulgarians. The report of the fugitives 
exaggerated the 'numbers and fierceness, of an enemy, who had pol
luted holy virgins and abandoned new-:-born infants to the dogs and 
vultures;' a crowd of rustics; imploring_ food and protection, increased 
the consternation of the city I and the tents of Zabergan were pitched -
at the distance .of 'twenty miles/a on, the banksofa small river 
which encircles Melanthias and afterwards falls into the Propontis.63 

Justinian trembled ~ and those who had only seen tlle emperor in his 
old, age were pleased to suppose that hahad lost the alacrity and 
vigour of his youth: By his command the vessels of gold and silver 
were removed from the churches in the neighbourhood, and even the 
suburbs, of Constantinople: the ramparts were lined with trembling 

61 In tlie deimy of these military schools, the satire of Procopius (Anecdot. B. 24 
[tom; iii. p. 135, ed. Bonn]; -Aleman. p. 102, 103) is confirmed and illustrated by 
~thias (1. V. p.:l59[p. ;110, e,d., Bonn])" who cannot be rejected as an hostile, 
Witness. ' - . 

60 Thi! distance from Constantinople 'to MelanthillB, Villa C ... ssrimla (Ammial\; 
MareelUn. :uxi, ll), is v&ri.ously fixed at 120 or 140 stadia (Suid!lS, tom. ii. p. 522, 523; 

• Agathias, 1. v. [c. 14] p. 158 [p. 308, ed. Bonn]), or xviii or xix miles (Itineraria, 
p. 138, 230, <123, 332, &lid Weaseling's- Observ&tions) .• 1.'he first xii miles,' &s C .... sa 
Rhegium, were paved by Justinian, who built a bridge over a morass or gullet 
between a lake and the sea (Procop. de 1Edif. 1. iv. c. 8). . -,-

, ... The Atyrus (Pompcn. Mela., 'I. ii. c. 2, p.169. 'edit. Voss.). At the river's moutb. 
& town .or CIlBtle of the Bome na.me was fortified b:y,Justiniail. (Procop. de &dif. 1. iv. 
e. 2; ltinera.r. p. 570;' and WeBssling). ' . 

It 2 
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cpectators; the golden gate was crowded with useless generals and 
tribunes; and the senate shared the fatigup.s and the apprehensions 
ot the populace. 

But the eyes of the prince and people were directed to a feeble 
lAst victory veteran, who was compelled by .he public danger to resume' 
of fleliaarl .... the armour in which he had entered Carthage and de
fended Rome. The horses of the royal stables, of private citizens, 
and even of the circus, were hiStily collected; the emulation of the 
old and young was roused by the name of Belisarius, and his first 
encampment was in the presence of a victorious enemy. His pru
dence, and the labour of the friendly peasants, secured, with a ditch 
and rampart, the repose of .the night; innumerable fires and clouds 
of dust were artfully contrived to magnify the opinion of his strength; 
his soldiers suddenly passed from despondency to presumption; and, 
while ten thousand voiceR demanded the battle, Belisarius dissembled 
his knowledge that in the hour of trial he must depend on the firm.:. 
ness of three hundred veterans. The next morning the Bulgarian 
cavalry advanced to the charge. But they heard the shouts of multi
tudes, they beheld the arms and discipline of the front; they were 
assaulted on the flanks by two ambuscades which rose from the woods; 
their foremost warriors fell by the hand of the aged hero and his 
guards; and the swiftness of their evolutions was rendered useless by 
the close attack and rapid pursuit of the Romans. In this action (so 
speedy was their flight) the Bulgarians lost only four hundred horse: 
but Constantinople waa saved; and Zabergan, who felt the hand of a 
master~ withdrew to a respectful distance. But his friends were 
numerous in the councils of· the emperor, and Belisarius obeyed with 
reluctance the commands of envy and Justinian, which forbade him 
o achieve the deliverance of his country. On his return to the city, 

the people, still conscious of their danger, accompanied his triumph 
with acclamations of joy and gratitude, which were imputed as a 
crime to the victorious generaL But when he entered the palace the 
courtiers were silent, and the emperor, after a cold and thankless 
embrace, dismissed him to mingle with the train of slaves. Yet 80 

deep was the impression of his glory on the minds of men, that 
.Justinian, in the seventy-seventh year of his age, waa encouraged to 
advance near forty miles from the capital, and to inspect in person 
the restoration of the long wall.· The Bulgarians waatcd the summer 
in the plains of Thrace; but they were inclined to peace by the. 
railure of their rash attempts on Greece and the Chemnesu8. A 
. menace of killing their prisoners quickened the payment of heavy 
ransoms; and the departure of Zabergan was hastened by the report 
that double-pro wed vessels nre built on the Danube to intercept hi, 
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passage. The danger ,was soon forgotten; and a vain question, 
whether their sovereign had shown more wisdom or weakness, amused 
the idleness of the city.u 

Abouttwo years after the last victory of Belisarius, the emperor 
returned from a Thracian jpurney of health, or business, or 

. J' . tlli db' . h' h d HI.diogra .... devotIOn. . ustmlan was.a cte y. a pam III IS ea ; and death, 

d h· . t d th fh' d h ".D.661. an IS prlvate entry coun enance e rrunour 0 IS eat. 
Before the third hour of the day, the bakers' shops were plundered 
of their bread,. the houses wereshut~ and ,every' oitizen, with hope or 
terror, prepared for the impending tumult. ,The senators them,selves, 
fearful and suspicious, were convened at the ninth hour; and the 
prrefect received their commands to visit every quarter of the city and 
proclaim a· general illumination for. the recovery of the emperor's 
health. The ferment subsided; but· every accident betrayed the 
impotence of the government and the factious temper of the people: 

, the guards were disposed to mutiny as often as their quarters were' 
changed, or their pay was withheld: the frequent calamities of fires 
and earthq:uakes afforded the opportunities of disorder; the disputes 
of the blues and greens, of the orthodox and heretics, degenerated 
into bloody battles; and, in the presence of the Persian ambassador .. 
. r ustinian blushed for himself and for his subjects. Capricious 

. pardon. and arbitrary punishment embittered the irksomeness and· 
. discontent of a long reign: a conspiracy was .formed in the palace ;' 
and, unless we are deceived by the names of Marcellus arid Sergi us, 
the most virtuous and the most profligate of. the' courtiers' were asso
ciated in the same designs. They had fixed the time of the execu
tion; their rank gave them access to the royal banquet; and their 
black slaves65 were stationed in the vestibule and porticoes to 
announce the death of the tyrant,and to excite a sedition in the 
capital. But the indiscretion of an accomplice saved the poor rem
nant of the days of Justinian. The' .conspirators were detected and 
seized with daggers hidden under their garments; Marcellus died by 
his own hand, and Scrgius was dragged from the sanctuary.66 

.. The Bulgarian war, and the last viCtory of Belisal'iuB, are imperfectly represented 
m the prolix declamation of Agathias (1. v. p. 154-174 [p. 299 sqq., ed. Bonn]) and 
the dry Chronicle of Theophanes (p. 197, 198 Ctom. i. p. a60 sq., ed. BonnD . 

.. "b),u,. .They.could .scarcely be real Indians; and the lEthiopians, sometimes 
known by that name, were never used by the ancients &B guards or followers: they 
were the trifling, though coatly, .objects 'of female and royal luxury (Terent. Eunuch. 
act i. scene ii. [v. 88]; Sueton. in August. c. 83, with a good note of Casaubon, in 

• Caligula., c. 57).·' . 
.. The" Sergius (Vandal. I. ii. c. 21, 22, Anecdot. c. 5) and Marcellus (Goth. 1. iii. 

c. 32) are mentioned by Procopius. See Theophanes, p. 197, 201 [tom. i. p. 360, 
:167, ed. Bonn]. 

• Some words, "the act~ of," or "the text. The omission is in all t·he editions 
C.I imes of," appear to have fallen from the 1 have consulted.-M. 
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Pres .... ed by remorse, or tempted by the hopes of safll-ty, he accused 
two officers of the household of Belisarius, and torture forced them to 
declare that they had acted according to the secret instructions of 
their patron.n Posterity will not hastily believe that an hero who 
in the vigour of life had disdained the faiJest offers of ambition and 
revenge should stoop to the murder of his prince, whom be could not 
long expect to survive. His followers were impatient to 1Iy; but 
1Iight must have been supported I'y rebellion, and he had lived enough 
for nature and for glory. Belisarius appeared before tile council with 

...... 1&3. less fear than indignation: after forty years' service the 
Doc. I. emperor had prejudged his guilt; and injustice WIlS sanc

tified by the presence and authority of the patriarch. The life of 
Belisarius was graciously spared, but his fortunes were sequestered; 

£.D.I"- and, from December to July, he was guarded as a prisolltlr 
Ju~ 1'. in his own palace. At length his innocence was acknow

ledged; his freedom and honours were restored j and death, which 
might be hastened by resentment and grillf, removed him from the 

A.D. 585. world about eight months after his deliverance. The name 
X_I3. of Beli..~us can never die: but, instead of the funeral, the 

}IlOnuments, the statues, so justly due to his memory, I only read that 
his treasures, the spoils of the Goths and Vandals, were immediately 
confiscated by the emperor. Some decent portion was reserved, how
ever, for the use of his widow: and as Antonina had much to repent, 
she devoted the last remains of her life and fortune to the foundation 
of a eonvent. Such is the simple and genuine narrative of the fall of 
Belisarius, and the ingratitude of Justinian.61 That he was deprived 
of his eyes, and reduced by envy to beg his bread, "Give A penny 
to Belisarius the general!" is a fiction of later times,1t which has 

., Alemannus (p. 3) quotee a old Byzantine MS., which baa been printed in the 
Imperium Orientale of Bonduri [tom. ill. p. 349. ed. Bonn]. 

• Of the disgrace ad rest.omtion of HeIiAarius, the genuine original record it p_ 
eened in the Fragment of John Malala (tom. ii. p. 234-243 (p. 494 -'/., ed. Bonn]) 
alld the euct Chruoiole of Theoplumee (p. 194-204 [tom. i. p. 368 "1'1., ed. BonnJ). 
CedrenDl (Compand. p. 387,388 [tom. i. p. 680, ed. Bonn]) and Zona .... (tom. ii. 1. 
siv. [c. 9] p. 69) 888m to hesitate between the obsolete truth and the growing faI ... bood. 

• The 80111"08 of thit idle fable may be derived from a miscellaneous work of the 
siith oentory, the Cbiliadt of John Tzetzee, a monk· (Basil. 1MS, ad ... loom LyCOo 
pbront. Colon. Allobrog. 1614, in Corp. Poet. Gl1IlC.). H. relet... tb. blindn .. and 
beggary of BeliMriu8 ill ten vulgar or pJiitical veraee (Chiliad iii. No. 88, 3a9-M8, in 
Corp. Poet. Gnee. tom. ii. p. 311). 

"F_ .. I"I (.AINr .~-;., 1(1. "i; ,..,;,., 
IkAMr"(I .. ~ .. ~ .,. .... t ..... ~ • 
"0. ft;t. ,... ~ •• a • ..",. ... J ~ "...,. 

This !DOni or romantic tal. wae imported into Italy with the laoguage and DlaDU-

• I know Dot .. b...... GibboD lound monachiam. COmp..... the preface of 
Tr.etzea to be • monk: I IUPpoae he cnn- Gerbeliua in Ki .... ling·. edit.ioD of T;oet ..... 
lidered hit bad Yel"8Cll a proof 01 hit -II. 
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obtained credit, or rather favour, as a strange example of the vicissi
tudes of fortune.70 

• 

scripts of Greece; repeated before the end of the nth century by Crinitus, Pontanus, 
and VolateITa.nus; attacked by Alciat, for the honour of the Jaw; and defended by 
Baronius (A.D. 561, No.2, &C.), ~r the honour of the church. Yet Tzetzes himself 
had read in other chronicles tliat Belisarius did not lose his sight, -and that he 

-recovered his fame and fortunes. 
,. The statue in the villa Borghese at Rome,lo in a Bittlng posture, with an open 

hand, which is vulgarly given to Belisarius, may be ascribed with more dignity to 
Augustus in the act of propitiating Nemesis 'Winckelman, Rist. de l' Art, tom. iii. p. 
266). Ex nocturno visu etiam stipem, quotannis, die cerlo, emendicabat a populo, 

• Lord Mahon, in his Life otBelisari~s, 
argues with learning and ingenuity in 
favour of the celebrated story of the tragio 
fate of Belisarius. But in this, as in all 
other historical questions, it is impossible 
to obtain- any ""tisfactory result without 
contemporary evidence. Now this is en
tirely wanting in the present instance. 
The earliest writer· who mentionS the 
disgrace of Belisarius is Theophanes, who 
lived in the ninth century; and he relates 
that the hero was subsequently restored 
to his freedom and honours. Two other 
writers of a later date are the authorities 
for the common story, namely, the anony
mous author of the Description of Con
stantinople, who lived in the eleventh 
century, and whose statement on the Bub
ject (Banduri's Imperium Orientale, vol. i. 
pt. ii. p. 7) waH pointed out for the first 
time hy Lord Mahon, and JohnTzetzes, 
who lived in the twelfth century. The 
priority of time belongs to Theophanes, 
hut he does not give any authority for his 
narrative, and he lived at too great a 
clistance from the event to be of any value 
all an independent authority • Neither 
the anonymous author of the Descrip
tion of ConstsntinoI,le nor John Tzetzes
quotes any authority for the other story; 
nor is there any reason for believing that 
they had information which Theophanes 
did not possess or neglected to use. At 
the same time this is not impossible; and 
as we have nC) sstisfactory evidence on 
either side, we must be eontent to leave 
the matter.in uncertainty. It may how
ever be remarked that Gibbon's note (68) 
conveys scarcely a fair impression of the 
authorities on the subject. MaJala says 
nothing of the restoration of Belisarius to 
favour, but, on the contrary, states that he 
remained under the displeasure of Jus
tinian ( .. ~ ."..,... ; .u-r'r BiA"&e'~ tJ .. J "'I"' • .l~""'''' p. 495, ed. Bonn). Moreover 
Gibbon gives more value to the testimony 
of'l'heophanes than it deserves, by speak
ing of "the exact Chronicle D of that 
"niter; while in other passages, as 
Lord Mahon observes, he gives a, very 

different estimate of the value of Theo
phanes. Thus in one place he informs us 
that Theophanes is "full of strange 
blunders" (c. xlii. note 100), and elsewhere 
he remarks that he is "the father of 
many a lie" (c. 1. n. 63), and that" his 
chronology is loose and inaccurate" (c. li. 
n. 145). Cedrenus ought not to be quoted 
as an independent authority, as he merely 
abridges from Theophanes. 

Two theories have been Started in 
modern times to account for· the story of 
the beggary of Belisarius. The first is 
that of Le Beall, who supposes that Beli
smus was confounded with his contem
porary, John of Cappadocia, who was re
duced to such poverty that he begged his . 
bread from province to province. (Histoire 
du Bas Empire, vol. ix. p. 449.) The 
second is that of Mr. Finlay, who suggests 
that the story took its rise from the rate 
of Spnbatius and Peganes, wqo, having 
formed a conspiracy against Michael II I. 
in the ninth century, were deprived of 
their sight, and exposed as common 
beggars in Constantinople. "The degrad
·ing punishment to which two men of the 
highest rank in. the empire were subject 
made a deep impression on the people of 
Constantinople. The figure of Peganes
a soldier of _ high reputation-sta.nding in 
the Milion, asking for an obolos, with a 
platter in his hand, like a blind beggar, 
haunted their imagination, and, finding its 
way into the romances of the age, wss 
borrowed to illustrate the greatest vicis
situdes of court favour, and give colouring 
to the strongest pictures of the ingratitude 
of emperors. The fate of Peganes and 
Symhatius was woven into a tale called 
the Life of Belisarius" (Finlay, Hist. of the 
Byzantine Empire, vol. i. p.229). Tl:is 
conjecture, however, seems improbablo, 
on account of the vsst gap in the chro· 
nology; for it is not likely that the rate 
of a person in the ninth century should 
have been transferred to a person in the 
sixth.-B. 

b It is at present in the Louvre.-S, 
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If the emperor could rejoice in the death of Belisnrius, he enjoyed 
De tb d the base satisfaction only eight months, the last period of a 
'b:~~~ of reign of thirty-eigbt and a life of eighty-three years. It 
J ustmlan, • 
... D.666, would be dlfficult to trace the character of a princc who 
Nov. 14. is not the 'most conspicuous object of his own times: but the 
confessions of an enemy may be received as the safest evidence of hilt 
virtues. The resemblance of Justinian to the bust of Domitian ilt 
maliciously urged,71 with the acknowledgment, however, of a well
proportioned figure, a ruddy complexion, and a pleasing countenance, 
The emperor was easy of access, patient of hearing, courteous and 
affable in discourse, and a master of the angry passiona which rage 
with such destructive violence in the breast of a despot. Procopius 
praises his temper, to reproach him with calm and deliberate cruelty: 
but in the conspiracies which attacked his authority and person, a 
more candid judge will approve the justice, or admire the clemency, 
of Justinian. He excelled in the private virtues of chastity and 
temperance; but the impartial love of beauty would have been less 
mischievous than his conjugal tenderness for Theodora j and his 
fi.bstemious diet was regulated, not by the prudence of a philosopher, 
but the superstition of a monk. His repasts were short and frugal: 
on solemn fasts he contented himself with water and vegetables j and 
such was his strength as well as fervour, that he frequently passed two 
days, and as many nights, without tasting any food. The measure 
of his sleep was not less rigorous: after the repose of a single hour, 
the body was awakened by ~he soul, and, to the II.f.tonishment of his 
chamberlains, Justinian walked or studied till the morning light. 
Such restless application prolonged his time for the acquisition of 
knowledge" and the despatch of business j and he might seriously 
deserve the reproach of confounding, by minute and preposterous 
diligence, the general order of his administration. The emperor 
professed himself a musician and architect, a poet and philosopher, a 
lawyer and theologian; and if he failed in the enterprise of recon
ciling the Christian sects, the review of the Roman jurisprudence is It 
noble monument of his spirit and industry. In the government of the 
empire he was less wise, or less successful: the age was unfortunate; 

caVI\IIl manum _ ponigentibll8 pnebena (Sueton. in August. c. 91, with an excellen' 
note of Casaubon). . 

71 The rubor of Domitian is etigmatiaed, quaintl,. enough, by the pen of Tacitll8 (in 
Vito Agricol. Co 45), and hae been likewise noticed by the younger Pliny (Panegyr. c. 
48) and Suetonill8 (in Domitian, c. 18, and Casaubon ad locum). Procopill8 (Anecdot. 
c. 8 [tom. iii p. 5.';, ed. Bonn) foolishly believ811 that only""" bust of Donutian lwl 
reached the vith century • 

... Tbe studies and ecience of Ju.tinian are atteated by the confe ... ion (Auecdot.c. 8, 
13), .till more than by the praises (Gothic. I. iii. c. 31, de £dille. I. i. Proem. C. 7)uf 
Procopius. Consult the copioll8 index of Alemannll8, Bnd read the LIfe of J uetiuiau 
by Ludewig (p, 13;;"14:4). 
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the people was oppressed and discontented; Theodora abused her 
power; ,a succession of bad ministers disgraced his judgment; and 
Justinian was neither beloved in his life nor regretted at his death. 
The 'love of fame was deeply implanted in his breast, fmt he con
descended to the poor ambition of titles, honours, and contemporary 
praise; and while "he laboured to fix the admiration, he forfeited the 
esteem and affection, of the Romans., The design of the African 
and Italian wars was boldly conceived and executed; and his pene
tration discovered the talents of Belisarius in the camp, of N arses in 
the palace. But the name of the emperor is eclipsed by the names 
of his victorious generals; and Belisarius still lives, to upbraid the 
envy and ingratitude of his sovereign. The partial favour of mankind 
applauds the genius of a conqueror who leads and directs his subjects 
in the exercise of arms. The characters of Philip the Second and of 
.Justinian are distinguished by the cold ambition which delights ill 
war, and declines the dangers Of the field. 'Yet a colossal statue of 
bronze .represented the emperor on horseback, preparing to march 
against the Persians in the habit and armour of Achilles. In the 
great square before the church of St. Sophia, this monument was 
raised on a brass column and a stone pedestal of seven steps; and the 
pillar of Theodosius, which weighed seven thousand four hundred 
pounds of silver, was removed from the same place by the avarice 
and vanity of Justinian. Future princes were more just or indulgent 
to hill memory; the elder Andronicus~ in the beginning of the four
teenth century, repaired and. beautified his equestrian statue: since 
the fall of the empire it has been melted 'into cannon' by the victorious 
Turks. 73 

I shall" conclude this chapter with the ~mets, the earthquakes, and 
the plague, which astonished or afHictedthe age of Justinian. 

I. In the fifth year of his reign, and in the month of September, a 
,cometH was seen during twenty days in the western quarter Comets, 

of the heavens, and which shot its rays into the north. ,t..D.631-539. 

Eight years, afterwards, while the sun was in Capricorn, another 

" See in the C. P. Christiana of Ducange (I. i. c. 24, No.1) a chain of original tes
timonies, from Procopius in the vith, to Gyllius in the xvith, century. 

7' The first comet is mentionad by John Malala (tom. ii. p. 190, 219 [po 454, 477. 
ed. Bonn]) and Theophanes (p. 154 [tom. i. p. 278, ed. Bonn]); the second by Pro
copius (Persic.l. ii. 0.4). Yet I strongly suspect their identity. Thepaleness ofthe 
sun (Vandal. I. ii. o. 14) is applied by Theophanes (p. 158) to & different,year." 

• See LyJllS de OBtentis, particularly pear, and what fortunes they prognosticate 
c. 15, in which the author begins to show to the Roman empire and their Persian 
t.he Bigllmcation of comets accor(ling to enemies. The chapter, however, is im· 
the part of the heavens in which they ap- perfect. (Edit. Niebuhr, p. 290.)-M. 
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comet appeared to follow in the Sagittary: the size was gradually 
increasing; the head was in the east, the tail in the west, and it 
remained visible above forty days. The nations, who gazed with 
astonishmerit, expected wars and calamities from their baleful influ
ence; and these expectations were abundantly fulfilled. The 
astronomers dissembled their ignorance of the nature of these blazing 
stars, which they affected to represent as the floating meteors of the 
air; and few among them embraced the simple notion of Seneca and 
the ,Chaldceans, that they are only planets of & longer period and 
more eccentric motion.76 Time and science have justified the con
jectures and predictions of the Roman sage: the telescope has opened 
new worlds to the eyes of astronomers; 76 and, in the narrow space of 
history and fable, one and the same comet is already found to have 
revisitfa.d. the earth in Beven equal revolutions of five hundred and 
seventy-five years. The first,77 which ascends beyond the Christian. 
era one thousand seven hundred and"sixty-seven years, is coeval with 
Ogyges, the father a! Grecian antiquity. And this appearance 
explains the tradition which Varro haa preserved, that under his 
reign the planet Venus changed her colour, size, figure, and course; 
a prodigy without example either in past or succeeding ages. 7. The 
Booond visit, in the year eleven hundred and ninety-three, is darkly 
implied in the fable of Electra, the seventh of the Pleiads, who have 
been reduced to six since the time of the Trojau war. That nymph, 
the wife of Dardallus, was unable to support the ruin of her country : 
she abandoned the dances of her. sister. orbs. fled from the zodiac to 
tbe north pole, and obtained, from her dishevelled locks, the name of 
the comet. The third period expires in the year six hundred and 
eighteen, a date that exactly agrees with the tremendous comet of the 
Sibyl, and perhaps of Pliny, which arose in the West two generations 
before the reign of Cyrus. The fourth apparition, forty-four years 
before the birth of Christ, is of all others the most splendid and 
important. Mter the death of Cresar, a long-haired star was COll

spicuous to Rome and to the nations during the games which were 

• Seneca'. viith book of Natui-aI QueatioDlt diBplaYA in the theory of oomet. a phi. 
losophic mind. Yet .hould we not too candidly oonfound a vague prediction, a v"ni'" 
~mpu., &c., with the merit of real dillOOveriea. 

7. Aatronomera may etudy Newton and HaUey. I draw my humble acience frolll 
the article CoIlETE, in the French Encyclopedie, by M. d' Alemhert. 

77 Whiston, the honest, pious, visionary Whiston, had fancied, forth. mrs of Noah'. 
flood (~242 yean before Christ), a prior apparition of the lIBDle oomet which drowned 
the earth with ita tAil • 

.. A Du-rtation of Fnlret (M~moi...,. de I'Acad6mie dee In.criptioDlt, tolD. x. p. 
357-377) affords a hAppy union of philosophy and erudition. The phenomenon in the 
time of Ogygea 10 .. preserved by Varl") (8pud Augu.otin. de Ciyitate Dei, xxi 8), who 
Qllot..e Caator, Diun of Naplea, aDd Adl'88tu8 of Cyzicus-nobilea mathematici. 'fhu 
two Rllbscquent periods are p.""",rved by the Greek n'ythoi"giet. and the "pu"iul!. 
boob of Sibyllinc "cr"".. . 
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exhibited by young Octavian in honour of Venus and his uncle. The 
vulgar opinion, that it conveyed to heaven the divine soul of the 
dictator, was cherished and consecrated by the piety of a statesman; 
while his secret supel'Sltition referred the comet to the glory of hi~ 
own times.7D The fifth visit has . been already ascribed to the fifth 
year of Justinian, which coincides with. the five hundred and thirty
first of the Christian era. And it may deserve notice, that in this, as 
in the preceding instance, the comet was followed, though at a longer 
interval, by a remarkable paleness of· the sun. The sixth return, in . 
the year eleven hundred and six, is recorded by. the chronicles of 
Europe and China: and in the first fervour of the Crusades, the 
Christians and the Mahomet&ns might surmise, with equal reason, 
that it portended .the destruction of the Infidels. .The seventh 
phenomenon, of one thousand six hundred and eighty, was presented 
to the eyes of an enlightened age. 80 The philosophy of Bayle 
dispelled a prejudice which Milton's mme had so recently adorned, 
that the comet, " from, its horrid. hair shakes pestilence and' war." 81 

Its road in the heavens was observed with exquisite skill by Flamsteed 
and Cassini: and, the mathematical science of Bernoulli, Newton: and 
Halley investigated the laws of its revolutions. At the eighth period, 
in the year two thousand three hundred and fifty-five, their calcula
tions may perhaps be verified by the astronomers of some future 
capital in the Siberian or American wilderness. 

IL The near approach of a comet may injure or destroy. the globe 
which we inhabit; but the changes on its surface have been 
hitherto produced by the ,action of. volcanoes and eal'th- Earthquake •• 

quakes. 82 The nature· of the soil may indicate the Qountries most 
exposed to' these formidable concussions, since they are caused by 
sQ.bterraneous fires, and such fires are kindled by the union and fer-

. ,. Pliny (Hist.· N .. t. ii.' 23) has tra.nscrib~d the original memorial of Augustus. 
Ma.ira.n, in his most ingenious letters to the P. Pa.rennin, missionary in Chin .. , removes 
the games a.nd the comet of September from the year 44 to the year 4-3 before the 
Christia.n era; but I am not totally subdued, by the criticism of the astronomer 
(Opuscules, p. 275-351). • • 

<0 This la.st comet wa.s visible in the month of December, 1680. Bayle, who bega.n 
his Pens~es sur la Comete in Ja.nuary, 1681 (<Euvro~, tom. iii.), wa.s forced to argue 
that I! sup61'flfJturai comet would have confirmed the a.neients in their idolatry. Ber
noulli (see his Eloge, in Fontanelle, tom. v. p. 99) W&8 forced to allow th .. t the tail, 
though not the head, wa.s a sign of the wra.th of God. 

8. Paradise Lost W&8 published in the year 1667; and the famous lines (1. ii. 708, 
&c.), which startled the licenser, may allude to the recent comet of 1664, observed 
by Ca.ssini at Rome in the presence of qupen Christin .. (Fontenelle, in his Elog6, tom. v. 
p. 338). Had Charles II. betrayed any symptoms of curiosity or fear' 

.. For the cause of earthqu .. kes, see Buft'on (tom. i. p. 502-536; Supplement 
k l'Hist. N .. turelle, tom.v. p. 382-390, edition in 4-to.), Valmont de Bomare 
(Dictionn .. il'e d'Histoire N .. turelle, Trll'lllblemens de Terre, Pyrite.), W .. tson (Chemical 
E09ays,. tom i. p. 181-209). 

• Comp .. re Piugre, Histoire des Cometea.-1IL 
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mentation of iron and sulphur. But their times and effects appear w 
He beyond the reach of human curiosity; and the philosop11er will 
discreetly abstain from the prediction of earthquakes, till he has 
counted the drops of water that silently filtr~te on the inflammable 
mineral, and measured the caverns which increase by resistance the 
explosion of the impris~ned air. Without assigning the cause, history 
will distinguish the periods in which these calamitous events have been 
rare or frequent, and will observe that this fever of the earth raged 
with uncommon violence during the reign of Justinian.83 Each year 
is marked by the repetition of earthquakes, of such duration that 
Constantinople has been shaken above forty days; of such extent that 
the shock has been communicated to the whole surface of the globe, 
or at least of the Roman empire. An impulsive or vibratory motion 
was felt, enormous chasms were opened, huge and heavy bodies were 
discharged into the air, the sea alternately advanced amI retreated 
beyond its ordinary bounds, and a mountain was torn from Libanus B( 

and cast into the waves, where it protected, as a mole, the new harbour 
of Bottys U in Phrenicia. The stroke that agitates an ant-hill may 
crush the insect-myriads in the dust; yet truth must extort a confession 
that man has industriously laboured for his own destruction. The 
institution of great cities, which include a nation within the limits of 
a wall, almost realises the wish of Caligula that the Roman people had 

A.D. 1128. but one neck. Two hundred and fifty thousand persons are 
May 30. said to have perished in the earthquake of Antioch, whose 

domestic multitud~s were swelled by the conflux of strangers to the 
A.D. 1151, festival of the Ascension. The loss of Berytus B6 was of 
Ju1r·· smaller account, but of much greater value. That city, on 

the coast of Phrenicia, was illustrated by the study of the civil law, 

• The earthquakes that shook the Roman world in the reign of Juatinian are 
described or mentioned by Procopius (Goth. L iv. c. 25 (tom. ii. p. 1i94, ed. Bonn]; 
Anecdot. c. 18), Agathiaa (1. ii. p. 52, 53,54; I. v. p. 145-152 (p. 96-101, 281-29", 
ed. Bonn]), John Mal&la (Chron. tom. ii. p. 140-146,176, 177, 183, 193, 220, 229, 
231, 2~3, 234 (p. 419 oq., 442 oq., 448, 456, 478, 485 sq., 488 .q., ed. Bonn]), aorl 
Theophanea (p.151, 183, 189, 191·196 [tom. i. p. 272, 336,347,350,357, ed. Hann]).· 

.. An abnlpt height, a perpendicuIa.r cape, between Aradua and Botry8, named by 
the Greeka S ... .. t"I1"''', and '~t"."''' or ""HI'f"~" by the ICI'UpuloWl Christiana 
(Polyb. 1. v. [c. 68] p. 411; Pompon. Mela, .. 1. c. ~2,. p. 87, ~m Iaaac V""". 
Observat. MauD<lrell. Journey, p. 32, 33; Pocock I DeecnptlOn, vol. u. p. 99) • 

.. Botrya waa founded (ann. ante Chriet. 935·903) by Ithobal, king of "Tyre 
(Manham, Caoon Chron. p. 3l!7, 388). Ita poor representative, the Yillage of Patrone, 
is now destitute of an harbour • 

.. The unh'eraity, splendour, and ruin of Bt.'l}tuI, are celebrated by HeinocciWl 
(p. 3;;I-a5G) aa an essential part of the histo .. y of the Roman law. It WOJ! .,.._ 

throwu in the :uvth yeaz of Jualiuian, .LD. 5.,1, July 9 (TheophanCR, p. 1112); but 
Agnthiaa (1. ii. p. 51, 52 (p. 95 Iq., ed. Bonn]) 8uspeurla the earthquake till he h ... 
achieved the Italian war • 

• Coml~u'C Daubeny on Earthquake .. , and Lyoll'M Geolo/O', yol. ii. p. 1 '11 "'·1.-l1. 
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which opened the surest road to wealth and dignity:. the schouls of 
Berytus were filled with the rising spirits of the age, and many a 
youth was lost in the earthquake who might have lived to be the 
scourge or the guardian of his country. In these disasters the 
architect becomes the enemy of mankind. The hut of a savage, or 
the tent of an Arab~ may be thrown. down without injury to the inha
bitant; and the Peruvians had reason to deride the folly of their 
Spanish conquerors, who with so much cost and labour erected their 
own sepulchres. The rich marbles. of a patrician are dashed on his 
own head; a whole people is buried. under the ruins of public and 
private edifices; and the conflagration is kindled and propagated by 
the innumerable fires which are necessary for the subsistence and 
manufactures of a great city. Instead of the mutual sympathy which 
might comfort and assist the distresseu, they dreadfully experience 
the vices an.d passions which are released from the fear of punishment: 
the tottering houses are pillaged by intrepid avarice; revenge embraces . 
the moment and selects the victim; and the earth often swallows the 
assassin, or the ravisher, in the consummation of their crimes. Super
stition involves the present danger with invisible terrors; and if the 
image of death may sometimes be subservient to the virtue or 
repentance of individuals, an affrighted people is more foroibly moved 
to expect the end of the world, or to deprecate with servile qomage 
the wrath of nn avenging Deity. 

III. lEthiopia and Egypt have been stigmatised in every 8.0""6 ns 
the original source and seminary of the plague.81 In a Plague

damp, hot, stagnating air, this African fever is generated ~~do~r.!.. 
from the putrefaction of animal substances, and especially .... D.641. 

from the swarms of locusta, not less destructive to mankind in their 
death than in their lives. The fatal disease which depopulated the 
earth in the time of Justinian and hi!! successors 88 first appeared in 
the neighbourh~od of Pelusium, between the Serbonian bog and the 
eastern channel of the Nile. From thence, tracing as it were a double 
path, it spread to the East, over Syria, Persia, and the Indies, and 
penetrated to the. West, along the coast of Africa and over the con
tinent of Europe. In the spring of the second year Constantinople, 
during three or four months, was visited by the pestilence; and 
Procopius, who observed its progress and symptoms with the eyes of 

17 I have l-ead with pleasure Mead's short, hut elegant., treatise concerning Pesti
lential Disorders, the viiith edition, London, 1722. 

OIl The great plague which raged in 542 and the following years (Pagi, Critica, tom. ii. 
p.5IS) must be tn.ced in Procopiua (Persio. 1. ii. 0.22,23), Agsthias (1. v. p. 1511, 
154 [po 2U7 sq., "d. Bonn]), Evagrius (1. iv. c. 29), Paul Disconus (1. ii. 0.4. p. 776, 
777). Gregol"y of Tours (tom. ii. 1. iv. o. 5, p. 205), who styles it Luea Ingllil\lrri.,. aud 
the Chronicles of Victor Tunuunensis (p. 9 in Thesaul·. Temporllm), of Mo.rcellillus 
(Io. ~), and of Theophanes (p. 1 ;c.a). 
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a physician," has emUlated the skill and diligence of Thurydides in 
the description of the pla.,"1le of Athens.... The infertion was some
times announced by the visions of a distempered fanry, IiIld the victim 
despairea as soon as he had heard the menace and felt the stroke of 
an invisible spectre. But the ~ter number, in their beds, in the 
streets, in their usual occupation, were surprised by a slight fever; so 
slight, indeed, that neither the pulse nor the colour of the patient 
gave any signs of the approaching danger. The same, the next, or 
the succeeding day, it was declared by the swelling of the glands, 
particularly those of the groin, of the armpits, and under the ear; 
and when these buboes or tumours were opened, they were found to 
contain a coal, or black substance, of the size of a lentil If thP.y 

. came to a just swelling and suppuration, the patient was saved by this 
kind and natural discharge of the morbid humour; but if thl'y con
tinued hard and dry, a mortification quickly ensued, and the fifth day 
was commonly the term of his life. The fever was often arcompanied 
with lethargy or delirium; the bodies of the sick were covered with 
black pustules or carbuncles, the symptoms of immediate death; and 
in the constitutions too feeble to produce an eruption, the vomiting of 
blood was followed by a mortification of the bowels. To pregnant 
women the pla.,oUe was generally mortal; yet one infant was drawn 
alive from his dead mother, and three mothers survived the loss of 
their infected £<Ptus. Youth was the moSt perilous season, and th .. 
female sex was less susceptible than the male; but every rank and 
profession was attacked with indiscriminate rage, and many of those 
who escaped were deprived of the use of their speech, without being 
secure from a return of the disorder. ,I The physicians of Constanti
nople were zealous and skilful; but their art was bafBed by the various 
symptoms and pertinacious vehemence of the disease: the saDIe 
remedies were productive of COt:ltrary effects, and the event capriciously 
disappointed their prognostics of death or recovery. The order of 
funerals and the right ot" sepulchres were confounded; those who were 
leA without friends or servants lay unburied in the streets, or in their 

• Dr. Friend (Hist. Mediciu. ill Opp. p. 4 J 6-420. Lond. 173.') U .. tia6ed that 
Procopius must haft nudied physic, from hia bowledge and aM of the technical 
word.. Yat 1llAD7 words that .... DOW ecieatitio _ eommoa and popular iu the 
O.-..elr. idiom. 

• s.. Tbueydid .... 1. ii. c. 47-54, p. 127-133. edit. Dulr.er. and the poetical d..mp" 
tiou ofthe I11III1. plague b,. LucretiU8 (1. vi. 1136.1284). I _ indebted to Dr. Huuter 
for an .Iahorate eomm~ on thia part of ThlleYdid.... • quarto of tloo ~ 
(V ... et.. 16')~. apud Juntas). which,..,. pron011noed in St.. Mark'. librarJ b7 .'abiua 
Pau1linus UtiDeU8ia, • physician and phil.-pber. 

• Thucydid .. Ic. 1>1) affirmo that the infectinu oould onl,. be 011.,. tak ... ; but 
Engri"" who had family operienoe of th./lag .... ot.eroe. th. _ penton8, who 
had _ped the 111"11\, aunIr. under the _ attaclr.; and lhia r'epf!tition" oonfirmed 
b7 Fabi .. Panl.liDU8 (p. &88). I 0,-". thai 011 t.hia h...t I'hyaiciaa. .... di1it!ed; 
and the II&ture and operauou of the ru- ma7 Dot aI-1. be limilar. 



~ howes; and a ~..;.~ 1raS authori....::oed to rolled the 
promL'OkIUS heap;; of dead bodies, to transport them by land or water. 
and to int.er them in dePp pits Lt-ycmd the precinc:tsof the city. Their 
01nl ~oer aDd. the ~ of public distress awakened some remorse 
in the minds ~ the most ncious of mankind: the c:on6denoe of health 
again rented. their pas:;ioos and. habits; but phil~y must disdain 
the oboerTation of Proropius. that the liws of such men w-ere guarded 
by the pNUliar fal'OUl' of btune or I'rondeDCIe. He bgot. or 
perhaps be secretly rerollect.td, that the Jdao"Ue bad touched the pen!OIl 
of Justinian himself; but the abstemious diet of the emperor ms,. 
~~ as in the ease of &xrates, a more rational and honourable 
auge for his ftroTerY'- During his sichess the public CODSteroa

boo 1I'"U expre:...~ in the habits of the citiRDS; and. their idlene:;s 
and despoodeoc:e oocasioned a general scarcity in the rapiml of the 
Ea..--t. 

Conta",<Yion is the iDSt'parable ~ptom of the ~"1le; ... hich, by 
mutual ~ ... ti.-.n. is transfused from the infected persons 

--~- h1oIII_ 
to the lu~ns aDd stomach of those ... ho approuh thtm. _ 
While philo;Iophen belieTe and tremble. it is s!lle..w.ar that a..a. ___ 

the ~ of a re.l dan.:,trer should haTe hee.n denied by a peoople 
~ prooe to Tain and ima",<Y\oary tenon." Yet the felloy-citiRos 
of l'rooopius w-ere satisfied, by some short and partial experiencto~ 
that the inkdion could DOt be gained by the closest ron1'enatiOll; .. 
and this persuasion might support the assiduity of friends or physicians 
in the care of the sick, .bom inhuman prudenre 1rOUlJ. baTe roo
demned to solitude and d~--pair. But the &tal security. like the 
~ination of the Turks. must haTe aided the ~ of the 
(OIlta",.;on; and thO<e salutal! prerantions to which £UJ\lpe is indebted 
for her sakty ... ere unlnoYD to the gol'el'1lJllCtlt of Ju,;;t;niao., Xo 
restraints 1I'ere im~ on the free and frequent ink'l't"OUl\le of the 
Roman pronores: from Persia to France the oabocs w-ere ~rrleJ. 
and infected by 1II"US and emigTatious; and the pe;tilential odour 
.-iUt-h lurks for years in a bale of rotton ..-as im~ by the abuse 
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of trade, into the most distant I'l'gions. The Illude of its propagation 
is explained by the remark of Procopius himself, that it always spread 
from the sea-coast to the inland country: the most sequestered islands 
and mountains were successively visited; the places which had escaped 
the fury of its first pa.~o-e were alone exposed to the contagion of the 
ensuing year. The winds might diffuse that subtle venom; but unle88 
the atmosphere be previously disposed for its reception, the plague 
would soon expire in the cold or temperate climates of the earth. 
SuCU.WIIS the universal corruption of the air, that the pestilence which 
burst forth in the fifteenth year of Justinian was not checked or 
alleviated by any difference of the seasons. In time its first malignity 
was abated and dispersed; the disease alternately languished and • 
revived; but it was not till the end of a calamitous period of fifty-two 
years that mankind recovered their health, or the air resumed its pure 
and salubrious quality. No facts have been preserved to sustain an 
account, or even a conjecture, of the numbers that perished in this 
extraordinary mortality. I only find that, during three months, five 
and at length ten thoUl!and persons died each day at Constantinople i 
that many cities of the East were left vacant; and that in several 
districts of Italy the harvest and the vintage withered on the ~ound. 
The triple scourge of war, pestilence, and famine, afflicted the subjects 
of Justinian; and his reign is disgraced by a visible decrease of the 
human species, which has never been repaired in some of the fairest 
countries of the globe." 

• After 80me figuree of rhetorio, the land. of the lea, ole., Prooopius (Anecdot. 
e. 18) attempts a more definite account; that IWr,a)., .... ~'a).. ,.~;., had be.m 
exterminated under the reign of the Imperial dmmon. The exp.....nOD ill obacure in 
gramlJUU' and arithmetic; and a literal mterpretetioD would produce .. vera! millioDl 
of milliona. AlemanDuI (p. 80) IIlld Cousin (tom. iii. p. 178) trRD8late this paeooge 
.. two hundred milliona;" hut lam ignorant of their motivea. U we drop the .... f' .. ~.'. 
the remaining ...... al.. IW~,a,. a myriad of myriada, would furni.h one hundred mi lio .... 
a Dumber Dot wbo1l1 inadmisLble. 
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CHAPTER XLIV.· 

• IDEA OF TilE ROMAN JURISPRUDENCE. - TilE LAWS OF THE KINGS. - THE 

TWELVE TABLES OF THE DECEMVIRS.-THE LAWS OF THE PEOPLE.-THK 

DECREES OF THE SENATE.-THE EDICTS OF orHE MAGISTRATES AND EMPERORS. 

-AUTHORITY OF THE CIVlLIANS.- CODE, PA)!IDECTS, NOVELS, AND INSTI-~ 
TUTES OF JUSTINIAN: - 1. RIGHTS OF PERSONS. - II. RIGHTS OF THINGS. -

III. ~PRIVATE INJURIES AND ACTIONS. -IV. CRIMES AND PuNISHMENTS. 

THE vain titles of the victories of Justinian are crumbled into dust, 
but the name of the legislator is inscribed on a fair and everlasting 
monument. Under his reign, and by his care, the civil 

The Civil 
jurisplludence was digested in the immortal works of the or Rom ... 

CODE, the PANDECTS, and the INSTITUTES:1 the public Law. 

reason of the Romans has been silently or studiously transfused into 
the domestic institutions of Europe,! and the laws of Justinian still 

I The crvilians of the darker ages have established an absurd and incomprehensible 
mode of quotation, which is supported by authority and custom. In their references 
to the Code, the Pandects, and the Institutes, they mention the number, not of the 
book, but only of the law; and content themselves with reciting the first words of the 
title to which it belongs; and of these titles there are more than a thousand. Ludewig 
(Vit. Justiniani, p. 268) wishel to shake off this pedantic yoke; and I have dared to 
adopt the simple and rational method of numbering the book, the title, and the law.b 

• Germany, Bohemia, Hungary, POland, and Scotland, have received them as 
common law or reason; in France, Italy, &c., they possess a direct or indirect in· 
fluence; and they were respected in England from Stephen to Edward I., our national 
Justinian (Duck. de usa et AuctoritateJuris Civilis, l.il. c. 1,8-15; Heineccius, Hist. 
Juris Germanici, c. 3, 4, No. 55-124, and the legal historians of each country)." 

a In the notes to this important chapter, 
which is received as the text·book on 
Civil Law in some of the foreign uni· 
versities, I have consulted, I. The newly 
discovered Institutes of Gaius (Gail Insti· 
tutiones, ed. Goeschen, Berlin, 1824), 
with some other fragments of the Roman 
law (Codicis Theodosiani Fragmenta in· 
edita, ab Amadeo Peyron, Turin, 1824). 
II. The Hist<lry of the Roman Law, by 
Professor Hugo, in the French translation 
of M. Jourdan, Paris, 1825. III. Savigny, 
Geschichte des ROmischen Rechts im Mit· 
telalter, 6 vola., Heidelberg, 1815 [2nd 
ed.1834-1851]. IV. Walther, Geschichte 
des ROmischen Rechts, Bonn, 1834 [2nd 
ed. 2 vols. 1845-46]. But I am particu
larly indebted to an edition of the French 
translation of this chapter, with additional 
DOtes, by one of the most learned civilians 
of Europe, Professor Warnkonig; pub •. 

V<:I •. v. 

lished at Liege, 1821. These DOtes are 
distinguished by the letter W.-M. 

.b The example of Gibbon has been 
followed by III. Hugo and other civilians. 
-M . 

• Although the restoratioIt ofthe Roman 
law; introduced by the revival of this 
study in Italy, is one of the most im· 
portant branches of history, it had been 
treated but imperfectly when Gibbon 
wrote his work. That of Arthur Duck is 
but an insignificant performance. But 
the researches of the learned have thrown 
much light upon the matter. The Sarti, 
the Tiraboschi, the Fantuzzi, the Savioli, 
had made some very interesting inquiries; 
but it wr,s reserved for M. de Savigny, in 
a work entitled 'The History of the 
Roman Law during the Middle Ages,' to 
cast the strongest light on this part of 
history He demonstrates incontestably 

" 
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command the respect or obedience of independent nations. 'Vise or 
fortunate is the prince who connects his own reputation with the 
honour and interest of a perpetual order of men. The defencc of 
their founder is the first cause which in every age has exercised the 
zeal and industry of the civilians. They piously commemorate his 
virtues, dissemble or deny his failings, and fiercely chastise the guilt 
or folly of the rebels who presume to sully the majesty of the purple .• 
The idolatry of love has provoked, as it usually happens, the rancour 
of opposition; the character 'of Justinian has been exposed to the 
blind vehemence of flattery and invective; and the injustice of a sect 
(the Anti-Trihrmia1l8) has refused all praise and merit to the prince, 
his ministers, and his laws. 3 Attached to no party, interested only 
for the truth and candour of history, and directed by the most tem
perate and skilful guides, 4 I enter with just diffidence on the subject 
of civil law, which has exhausted so many learned lives and clot~ed 
the walls of such spacious libraries. In a single, if possible in. a 
short, chapter, I shall trace the Roman jurisprudence from Romulus 
to Justinian," appreciate the labours of that emperor, and pause to 
contemplate the principles of a science so important to the peace and 
happiness of society. The laws of a nation form the most irv>tructive 

• Francie Rottoman, a learned and acute lawyer of the xvith century, wtohed to 
mortify Cuj..:iue and to please the Chancellor de I'H~pital. Hto Anti·TribonilLllus 
(which 1 have never been able to procure) waa publi.ohed in French in 16119; and hill 
BeCtW&8 propagated in Germany (Reinecoiue, Op. tom. iii. eylloge iii. p. 171-1M3). 

• At the head of theee guides I ehall ..... pectfully pllee the learned and perepicuoue 
Reinecoiue, a Gennan professor, who died at Raile III the year 1 HI (eee hilll Eloge in 
the Nouvelle Bibliotheque Germanique, tom. ii. p.51-64). RiB ample workll hHve 
been collected in eil;ht volum8B in 4to. Geneva, IH3-1748. The treati.es which I 
have eeparately ueed are, 1. Ri.toria Jurilll Romani at Oennanici, Lugd. Balav. lUll, 
in 8vo. 2. Syntagma Antiquitatum RomanRm Juri.prudentiam ilIu8trnntium, 2 v"I •• 
in 8vo. Traject. ad Rhenum. 3. Elementa Jurio Civilis secundum Ordinem In.til.u. 
tionum, Lugd. Bat. 1751, in 8vo. 4. Element.. J. C. """undum Ordinem Pandectal'UDI, 
Trnject. 1772, in 8vo. 2 vols. 

• Our original text ilIIa fragment de Origine Juris (Pandect. I. i. tit. ii.) of Pompo • 
.DiUB, a Roman lawyer, who lived under the Antonin"" (Heinece. tom. iii. ayl. iii. 
p. 66-126). It \lae been abridged, and probably corrupted, by TribonilLD, and .iDee 
restored by Bynkerohoek (Opp. tom. i. p. 279-304). 

the preeervati'on of the Roman law from 4to. 17811, among 1Vhich .houM he ,lia· 
J uotinian to the tinte of the GI_atora, tinguiohed thooe of M. de llerg. M. Her
who. by their indefatigable zeal, props- nat Saint Prix bna given us hop ... of the 
gated the study of the Roman juriopru- apeedy appearance of a 1Vork in whirh 100 
denee in all th" counlries of Europe. It will discu .. thia queBtlOD, especially ill 
i. much to be d ... ired that the author relation 1<> France. M. Spangenberg, in 
ohould continue th10 intereoting work. and hia llltl'oduction to the l#.u<l1 of th" 
that the learned .hould engage in the Corpus JurilllCivilia, Hanover, 1/j17, I vol. 
inquiry in what Ola.1lner the "RoID&D law 8vo. p. 86, 116, giv .. U8 a general .k...t<lh 
in..roduced itself into tbeir respective of the hiatory of the Homan la .... in dif· 
countries. and th" authority which it pro- ferent parte of E ...... pe. W. oonnot B""i,. 
gr_ively ""'luired. For Belgium, there mentioning an elementnry work by }l. 
exista on th10 .ubject (propotted by the Ruga, in which he treat.! of the Hiot",'Y 
A.cademy of Bn.-la in I i81) a Coil...,. of the Roman Law from Juetillian to th .. 
&.ion of llemoirs, printed at Bru ... la in· p ........ nt TilDe, 2nd edit. 8crlin, 1818 - W 
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portion of its history; and, although I have devoted myself to write 
the annals ofa declining monarchy, I shall embrace- the occasion to 
breathe the pure and invigorating air of the republic. 

The primitive government of Rome 6 was composed w,ith some 

Political skill of an elective king, a council of nobles, and 
J.aws of 

a general assembly of the people. War and religion were th. kings 
of Rome. 

administered by the supreme magistrate, and he alone, pro-
posed the laws which were debated in the senate, and finally ratified 
or rejected by a majority of votes in the tllirty curia! or parishes of 
the city. Romulus, Numa, andServius Tullius, are celebrated as 
the most ancient legislators; and' each of them claims his peculiar 
part in the threefold division of jurisprudence.7 The laws of mar
riage, the education of children, and the authority of parents, which 
may seem to draw their origin from nature itself, are ascribed to the 
untutored wisdom of Romulus: The law of nations and of }'eligious 
worship, whiclt Numa introduced, was derived from his nocturnal con
verse with the nymph Egeria.' The civil law is attributed to the 
experience of Servius; he balanced'the rights and fortunes of the 
seven classes of citizens,. and guarded by fifty new regulations the 
observance of contracts and the punishment of crimes. 'TIle state, 
which he had inclined towards a democracy, was changed by the last 
Tarquin into lawless despotism; and when- the kingly office was 
abolished, the patricians engrossed the benefits of freedom. The 
royal laws became odious or obsolete, the mysterious deposit was 
silently preserved by the priests and nobles, and at tbe end of sixty 
years the citizens of Rome still complained that they were ruled by 
the arb~trary sentence of the magistrates. Yet tbe positive institutions 
of the kings had' blended themselves with the public and private 
manners of the city; some fragments of that venerable jur~sprudence 8 

• The constitutioDBo!. history of the kings of Rome may be studied in the first book 
of Livy, and more copiously in Dionysiu~ Halicarnassensis (1. ii. (c. 4-25]- p. 80-96, • 
119-130 (c. 57-70); l.iv. (0.15, &c.] p.198-220), who sometimes betrays the character 
of a rhetorician and a Greek. . 

7 This threefold division of the law wBs applied to the three Roman kings by Justus 
_ Lipsius (Opp. tom. iv. p. 279); is adopted by Gravina (Origines Juris Civilis, p. 28, 

edit. Lips. 1737); and is reluctantly admitted by Mascou, hie German editor. 
8 The most ancient Code or Digest was styled Jus Papiriaromn, from the first com

piler, Pnpirius, who ftourished somewhat before or after the Regifugium (Pandect. 1. i. 
tit. ii.). The best judicial critics, even Bynkershoek (tom. i. p. 284,285) and Heinec
ciua (Hist. J. C. R. 1. i. c. 16, 17land Opp. tom. iii. sylloge iv. p. 1-8), give credit to 
this tale of Pomponius, without sufficiently adverting to the value and rarity of such 
a monument of the tLird century of the illiterate city. I much suapect that the Caius 
Papirius, the Pontifex Maximus, who revived the laws of Numa (Dionys. Hal. 1. iii. 
rc. as) p. 171), left only an oral tradition; and that the Jus Papirianum of Graniu8 
flaoous (Pandect. 1. L. tit. xvi. leg. 144) was not a commentary, but an origiDBo!. work, 
oompiled in the time of Cresar l Censorin. de Die N atall, c. iii. p. 13; Duker de La· 
tinitste J. C. p. 157)." 

• Much has been ~ittan since the time PapiriuBl but nothing certain is known, 
of Gibbon resp~oting this compilation of and all conjecture is fruitless. Even the 

92 
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were compiled by the diligence of antIquarians j' and above twenty 
texts still speak the rudeness of the Pelasgic idiom of the Latins.1o 

I shall not repeat the well-known story of the Decemvirs,lI who 
sullied by their actions the honour of inscribing on brass, or wood, or 

• A pompous, thou~h feeble, attempt to restore the original, is made in the Histoi ... 
de la Jurisprudence Romaine of Terrasson, p. 2~-72; Paris, 1750, in folio; II work of 
more promise than performance. 

aO In the year 1444 seven or eight tables of b ...... were dug up between Cortona and 
Gubbio. A part of the~, for the rest is Etl"U8Cllll, represents the primitive .tat. of 
the Pelasgic letters und language, which are ascribed by Herodotu. to that di.triot of 
Italy (I. i. c. 56, 57, 58); though this difficult pasoage may be explained of a Cre.tona 
in Thrace (Notes de La.rcher, tom. i. p.256-261).· The eavage dialect of the Eugubine 
Tables has exercised, and may still elude, the divination of criticism; hut the root is 
undoubtedly Latin, of the same age and character lUI the Saliare Carmen, which, in 
the time of Horace, none could understand.b The Roman idiom, by an infu.oion of 
Doric and lEolic Greek, • WIl8 gradually ripened into the style of the xii table., of the 
Duilian column, of Ennius, of Terence, and of Cicero (Gruter. In"cript. tom. i. p. cdii. 
Scipion Maffei, Istoria Diplomatica, p. 2·U-258 ; Bihlioth~que ltalique, tom. iii. p. 30-
41, 174-205, tom. xiv. p. I-52). 

II Compare Livy (I. iii. c. 3 t -59) with Dionysius Halicarnaosensis (\. z. [0. 55] 
p. 6U-xi. roo I, ,qq.] p. 691). How cOllcise and animated ill the Roman-how 
prolix and Hfel888 the Greek I Yet he has admirably judged the masters, and defined 
the rules, of historical composition. • 

name of the compiler is not quite oertain, 
as he is variously called Caius. Sextus, and 
Publius. Dionysius eays (iii. a6) that 
Caiua Papirius, the Pontitax Maximu., 
made II collection of the religious ordi
nances of N uma, after the expulsion of 
the last Tarquin; and Pomponius (Pandect. 
1. i. tit. 2, leg. 2, § 2, a6) states that 
SextllB or Puhlill8 Papirius made a com
pilation of al\ the Leges Regill!. The best 
notice of the fragment. of the Lege. RegiII! 
is by Dirksen in his Versuchen zur Kritik 
und AWllegung del' Quellen d .. llOmischen 
Recht.. See Zimmem, U"""hichte d .. 
Riimischen Privatrechts, vol. i. p. 86, 88; 
Smith's Diet. of Greek and Rom. Antiq. 
p. 65l!, 2nd ed.; Diet. of Biogr. voL iii. 
p.118.-8-

• Herodotus .peaks of the Pelasgian 
inhabitants of Creaton, a town above the 
Tyrrheniana. The mention of the Tyrr. 
henianl has led many writers, whom 
Gibbon follows, to conclude that Creston 
was a city of 'Italy. Niebuhr, on the 
authority of DionY8iWl of Halicarnasous 
(Antiq, Rom. i. c. 29), propo_ to read 
Croton instead of Creston in Herodotus, 
regarding this city as Cortona in Etruria; 
but this seerna improbable, as Herodotul 
couples Creston with 8cy\ace and PI...,i. 
on the Hellespont. The Tyrrhenians men
tioned by Herodotua in this p8/08Bge are 
probably the Tyrrhenian Pel ... gianJI of 
)[ounc Ath08; and Creston w .. a town in 
Crestonia, a diatriet of Macedonia. See 
Niebuhr, Hist. of Rome, vol. i. p. a4, 

note 89; 'Miiller, Etl"U8ker, vol. I. p. 94, 
.eq.; Lepsius, Tyrrhcnioche Palaager, p. 18, 
.eq.-S. 

• The Eugubine Tablea contain four 
inscription. in Etru.can character., two 
in Latin, and one partially in EtruocRD 
And partially in Latin character .. ; but the 
language il in all Cll8eB apparently the 
.ame, and i. wholly distinct from that of 
the genuine Etruocan monuments on the 
one hand, as well as from Lati& on the 
other, though exhibiting .trong tracea of 
affinity with the older Latin form., as 
well .... with thp existing I..,mains of the 
Oscan dialecte. The best modam ocholat"l 
are agreed that the language which we he .. e 
find ia that of the U mbrianl themaelve •• 
who are represented by all ancient writer. 
as nationally distinct both froID the 
Etruacan and Rabellian races. The beat 
works on the interpretation of thell8 Tabl .. 
are-Lepains De Tabuli. Eugubinis, 1833; 
1ll8Criptiones Umbricm et 0_, 1841; 
Grotefend, Rudimenta LingUa! Umbricro, 
1835-111:·:9; Aufrecht und Kirchhoff, lJie 
U mbrischen Spracb .Denkmiiler, 1849. 
See Smith'. Diet. of Greek and Rom. 
Geography, yolo I. p. 30.-8. 

• Thi. remark belongs to the acholar
ahip of II former age. it i. almoM uno ... 
C6iI8ILI"Y to remark that the Latin language 
ia not borrowed from the Greek. but ia as 
ancient as the latter; and that their aimi
larity i. owing to their both being mambe,.. 
of the great Indo· Eurol'eon family 01 
languagel.-S. 
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ivory, the TWELVE TABLES of the Roman laws. II They were dictated 
by the rigid and jealous spirit of an aristocracy which had Th. Twelve 

yielded with reluctance to, the just demands of the people. ~~b~:~~. 
But the substance of the Twelve Tables was adapted to Vir .. 

the state of the city, and the Romans had emerged from,. barbarism, 
since they were capable of studying and embracing the institutions 
of their more enlightened neighbours. A wise Ephesian was driven 
by envy from his native country: before he could reach the shores of 
Latium, he llad observed the various forms of human nature and civi 1 
society; he imparted 'his knowledge to the legislators of Rome, and 
a statue was erected in the forum to the perpetual memory of Her
modorus.13 The. names and divisions of the copper money, the sole 
coin of the infant state" were of Dorian origin ;14 the harvests of 
Campania. and Sicily relieved the wants of a people whose agricul
ture was ofte~ interrupted by war and faction; and since the trade 
was established, u the deputies who sailed from the Tiber might 
return from the same harbours with a more precious cargo of' political 
wisdom. The colonies of Great Greece had transported and im
proved the arts of their mother-country. Cuma! and RhegiuJIl, Cro
tona apd Tarentum, Agrigentum and Syracuse, were in the rank of 
the most flourishing cities. The disciples of Pythagoras applied 

II From the historians, Heineccius (Hist. J. R. 1. i. No. 26) maintains that the 
twelve tables were of brass-t.Fr8<1s: in the text of Pomponius we read eOOre(J$; for 
which Scaliger has substituted roboreas (Bynkershoek, p. 2S6). Wood, brass, and 
ivory, might be successively employed." • 

• 8 His exile is mentioned by Cicero (Tusculan. QUlllstion. v. 36); his statue by 
Pliny (Hist. Nat. xxxiv. 11). The letter, dream, and prophecy of Heraclitus, are 
alike spurious (Epistoloo Grrec. Divers. p. 337). It 

.< This'intricate subject of the Sicilian and Roman money is ably discussed bt Dr. 
Bentley (Dissertation on the Epistles of Phalaris, p. 427-479), whose powers in this 
controversy were called forth by honour and resentment . 

• 6 The Romans, or their allies, sailed as far as the fair promontory of AfIica (Polyb. 
1. iii. [c. 22] p. 177, edit. Casaubon, in folio). Their voyages to Cumlll, &c., are 
noticed by Livy and DionysiuB. 

----------------
" Niebulu' justly observes that the 

notion of ivory tables (eborere, not roborel11 
by any means) in Pomponius is in the 
spirit of an age which could form no con
Il'lption of anything important without 
show and costliness jn the materials; it 
was probably suggested by the ivory 
diptychs. Bist. of Rome, vol. ii. p. 316, 
note 720.-S. 

It is a more important question wheth~r 
the Twelve Tables in fact include laws 
imported from Greece. The negative 
opinion maintained by our author is now 
almost univArsally adopted, partirulariy 
by MM. Niebuhr, Hugo, and others. See 
my Institutiones Juris Romani privati 
Leodii, IS19, p. 311, SI2.-W. Dr. 

Arnold, p. 255, seems to incline to the 
opposite opinion. Compare some just 
and sensible observations in the Appendix 
to Mr. Travers Twiss's Epitome of Nie
buhr, p. 347, Oxford, IS86.-M. Mr. 
Phillimore in his Introduction to the 
study of Roman Law (p. 160) maintains 
that, the elements of Greek law existing 
in the Roman law Bre much more numer
ous than are usually supposed.-S. 

b Niobuhr accepts the tradition that 
Hermodorus assisted the Decemvirs in 
framing th~ir laws, but that the share ho 
had in the Twelve Tables was confined to 
the constitution. Bist. of Rome, vol. ii. 
p.309.-S. 
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philosophy to the use of government, the unwritten laws of Chs.
rondas accepted the aid of poetry and music, 18 and Zaleucus framed 
the republic of the Locrians, which stood without alteration above 
two hundred years. t 7 From a similar motive of national pride, both 
Livy and Oionysius are willing to believe that the deputies of Rome 
visited Athens under the wise and splendid administration of Pericle:, 
and the laws of &lon were transfused into the Twelve Tables. H 
such an embassy had indeed been received from the barbarians of 
Hesperia, the Roman name would have been familiar to the Greeks 
before the reign of Alexander,18 and the faintest evidence would bave 
been explored and celebrated by the curiosity of succeeding times. 
But tbe Athenian monuments are silent, nor will it seem credible 
that tbe patricians sbould undertake a long and perilous navigation 
to copy the purest model of a democracy. In the comparison of the 
tables of Solon with those of the Decemvirs, some casual resemblance 
may be found; some rules which nature and reasop have revealed to 
every society; some proofs of. a common descent from Egypt or 
Phwnicia. '9 But in all tbe great lines of public and private juris
prudence t~e legislators of Rome and Athens appear to be strangers 
or adverse to eacb other. 

\I This eircumatance would alone prove the antiquit.f of Charondaa, the lejP.lntor 
of Rhegium and Catana, who, by a .trange error of Dlodorua Sieulu. (tom. 1. I. xii. 
r c. 11. sq.] p. 48';-492). is celebrated long afterwardB ao the author of the policy of 
'l'bunum. . 

11 Zaleucua, whoae existence haa been raehly attacked, had the merit and glory of 
converting a band of OUtlaWB (the Locrian8) into the moat virtuoul and orderly of th .. 
Greek republica. (See two M"moire8 of the Ba.ron de St. Croix, lur Ia Ugialntiou de 
I" Grande Grece; M~m. de I'Acad~mie, tom. xlii. p. 276-3:13.) But the l"wI of 
Zaleucua and Charanclaa, which impoeed on Diodorua and Stobreu8, are the 8purioU8 
compoeition of a Pythagorean 80IJhist, who .. fraud baa been detected by the critical 
sagacity of Bentley, p. 335-377. 

II I eeize the opportunity of tracing the progreoB of thia national intercoul'lle: 
1. Herodotus anll Thucydide8 (A..u.c. 300-350) appear ignorant of the name ood 
exi.tence oC Rome (J08eph. contra Apion. tom. h. L f. c.12, p.444, edit. naver. 
camp.). 2. TheopompUB (A.U.C. 400. Plin. iii. 9) mention. the invaaion of the 
Gauls, which is noticed in looter terme by Horaclidee Ponticus (Pluta.rch in Cami110 
[c. 15J, p. 292, edit. H. Stephan.). 3. The real or fabuloUB embaaey of the 
lwman. to Alexander (A..u.cJ. 430) iB attested by Clitarchue (Plin. Iii. 9), by Ari.tue 
and Aeclepiadee (Arriao, I. vii. [0. 15] p. 29., 295), and hy Memnon of Heraclea 
(apud Photium, cod. ccxxiv. p. 725 [po 229, ed. Bukkerll, though tacitly denied by 
Livy. 4. Theophraetuo (A..u.c. 440) primue externorum a1iqua de RoIDllollie diligenti". 
ecrip8it (Plin. iii. 9). 5. Lycophron (A.U.C. 480-500) .cattered the first ..,ed of a 
'I·raj .... colony and the fable of the ..Rneid (Caaaandra, 1226-1280): 

ro, .. ..I S""' .... ,." ' .. 0 .... ' • ...l ,... •• CX(", 
AaCl,...,. . 

A bold prediction before the end of the firIIt. Punic wa.r. 
II The tenth table, de modo eepultune, WI\8 borrowed from Solon (Cioora de Legibue, 

ii. 23-26): the furtum tJer laneem et !icium conceptum ia derived by Heinecciul {roUl 
the manner. of Athen. (Antiquitat. Rom. tom. Ii. p. 167-175). The right of kiJlilJg 
a nocturnal thiefwaa decla.red by M08eII, Solon, and the Deoemvir. (Ellodue xxii. 2; 
Demosthenee contra Timocrutem, tom. i. p. 736, edit. Reiske; Macrob. Saturnalia, 
1. i. c .• ; Collatio Legum Moe.o.icarum et Romana.rum, tit. vii. No. i. p. 218, edit. 
Cancegieter [Lugd. llat. 177.J). 
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'Vhatever might be tne origin or the merit of the Twelve Tables,BI 
they obtained among the Romans. that blind and partial· 

Tb~ir ("ha
reverence weic~ the lawyers of every country delight to rnc"" "n~ 
bestow on their municipal institutions. The study is re- jllftu,nce. 

commended by Cicero 21 as equally pleasant and instructive. "They 
" amuse the mind by the remembrance of old words, and the portrait of 
~, ancient manners; they inculcate the soundest principles of govern
" ment and morals; and I am not afraid to affirm that the brief com
" position of the Decerilvirs surpasses in genuine value the libraries 
" of Grecian philosophy. How admirable," says Tully, with honest 
or affected prejudice, "is the wisdom of.our ancestorsl"' We alone 
" are the masters of civil prudence, and our superiority is the more 
'.' conspicuous if we deign to cast our eyes on the rude and almost 
"ridiculous jurisprudence of Draco, of Solon,· and of Lycurgus." 
The Twelve Tables were committed to the memory of the young and 
the meditation of the old; they were transcribed and illustrated with 
learned diligence: they had escaped the flames of the Gauls, they 
subsisted in the age of Justinian, and their subsequent loss has been 
imperfectly restored by the labours of modern critics. aa But although 
these venerable monuments. were considered as the rule of right and 
the fountain _of justice/3 they were overwhelmed by the weight and 
variety of new laws which, at the end of :five centuries, hecame a 
grievance more intolerable than the vices -of. the city. a4 Three thou
sand brass plates, the acts of the senate and people, were deposited in 
the Capitol ;2~ and some of the acts, as the Julian law against extor
tion, surpassed the number of an hundred chapters.aG The De
cemvirs had neglected to imprn:t the sanction of Zaleucus, which so 

... iI."x!'" "") 1.;, .. / .... "'. is the p~e of Dt~doruB (tom. i. 1. xii. [c. 26] p. 494), 
which'may be fairly translated by the eleganti atque abBolutl brevitate verboi'um of 
AuluB Gellius (Noct. Attic. xx. 1). . ._ 

o. Listen to Cicero (de Legibus, ii. 23) and his representative CrasBUS (de Oratore, 
i. 43,44). -

.. See Heineccius (Rist. J. R. No. 29-33). I have followed the restoration of the 
xii tables by Gravina (Origines J. C. p. 280-307) and Terrasaon (Hist. de la Juris-
prudencl' Romaine, p. 94-205)." _ 

.. Finis requi juris (Tacit. Annal. iii. 27). Fons omnia publici et privati juris ,T. Liv. iii. 34) . 
.. De principiis juris, et quibus modis ad banc multitudineminfinitam ac varietatem 

legum perventum sit alti"s disseram (Tacit. Annal. iii. 25). This deep disquisition 
fills only two pages, but they are the pages of TacituB. With e1ual sense, but with 
less energy, Livy (iii. 34) had complained, in hoc immenso aliarum super alias acer
yaturum legum cumul0, &c • 

.. Suetonills in V pspasiano, c. 8. 

.. Cicero ad Familiares. viii. 8 • 

• The most oomplete work on the his- Versuche zur Kritik nnd Herstellung del 
tory and criticism of the Twelve Tables Textes der Zwolf-Tafel-Fragmente, Leip. 
iI! by D'll'ksen-,-Uebersicht der bisherigen zig, 1824.-8. 
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long maintained the integrity of bis republic. A Locrian who pro
posed any new law stood forth in the assembly of the people with a 
cord round his neck, and if the law was rejected the ianovator was 
instantly strangled. 

The Decemvirs had been named, and their tables were approved, 
Lew&oflbe by an assembly of the centuria, in which riches prepon
peopla. derated against numbers. To the first class of Romans, 
the proprietors of one hundred thousand pounds of copper,ll ninety
eight votes were assigned, and oo1y ninety .. five were left for the sili: 
inferior classes, distributed according to their substance by the artful 
policy of Semus. But the .tribunes soon established a more specious 
and popular maxim, that every citizen bas an equal right to enact the 
laws which be is bound to obey. Instead of the centuria, tbey conveued 
the trihu j and the patricians, after an impotent struggle, submitted 
to the decrees of an assembly in which their votes were confounded 
with those of the meanest plebeians. Yet as long as the tribes suc
cessively passed over narrow inidges,tB and gave their voices aloud, 
the conduct of each citizen was exposed to the eyes and eRrs of hiS 
friends and countrymen. The insolvent debtor consulted the wishes 
of his creditor, the client would have blushed to oppose the views of 
his patron, the general was followed by his veterans, and tbe DBpect 
of a grave magistrate was a living lesson to the multitude. A new 
method of secret ballot abolished the influence of fear and shame, of 
honour and interest; and the abuse of freedom accelerated the pro
gress of anarchy and despotism." The Romans had aspired to be 
equal, they were levelled by the equality of servitude, and the dic
tates of Au.,O'UStus were patiently ratified by tbe formal consent of the 
tribes or centuries. Once, and once only, he experienced a sincere 
and strenuous opposition. His subjects had resigned all political 

., Dillnyaiu8, with Arbuthnot, and moat of the moderns (except EiaenachDli<lt de 
Ponderibue, .te., p. 137-1.0), repreeent the 100,000 _ by 10.000 Attic d.....,hnue, 
or eomewhat more than aoo pounde lterling. But tbeir calculation can apply only to 
tbe later timee, wben the '" wae diminished to 1·24th of ita ancient weight: nor can I 
believe that in the first agee, however deatitute of the preciOUI metala, a lingle ounce 
of ailver could have been exchanged for aeventy poundA of copper or b....... A more 
!limple and rational method ia to value tbe copper itself according to th_ p_t rate, 
and, after comparing the mint and the market-price, the Roman and avoirdupoia 
weigbt, the primitive", or Roman pound of copper may be aPP""'iated at one English 
Khilling, and tbe 100,000 _ of the first claea amounted to :,.,00 pounds .terla.g. It 
will appear from the same reckoning that an OJ: w .. sold at Rome for five pounds •• 
• beep (or ten .billings, anJ a quarter of .. beet for one pound ten obillinga (Feotu., 
p. 3&0, ",lit. Dacier; Plin. fliat. Natur. niii. 4): nor do I _ anyl"eMOn to reject 
theae co~ueoceo, which moderate our ideaa of the poverty o( the first Roman&. 

• Consult tbe common writers 00 tbe Roman Comitia, eepecWly SigoniUll and 
Beaufort. Spanbeim (de PnrtrtantiA at U.lI Numiamatum, tom. ii. di.....-t. J:. p. 19!, 
19:i) ahowa, 00 a curious medal, th. Ciat.a, Pontel, Septa. Diribitor, &C. 

• Cicero (de Legibua, iii. Ill, 17, 18) debatea tbill constitutional questioo, and 
_~ to his brotb"", Quint ... tho moat unpopular aide. .,. 

• 
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Roman ki~gs was transferred in their respedive offices to the consuls. 
and dictators, the censors and prretors; and a similar right Will] 

assumed by the tribunes of the people, the rediles, and the proconsuls. 
At Rome, and in the provinces, the duties of the subject and tile 
intentions of the governor were proclaimed j and the civil jurispru
dence was reformed by the annual edicts of the supreme judge, the 
prretor of the city.· As BOon as he ascended his tribunal, he an-

of Heineccius, who, according to the idea 
of his maater Thomaaius, W88 unwilling 
to suppoae that magistrates exercising a 
judicial could sh8l'8 in the legislative 
power. For this reason he represents the 
edicte of the pr&ltors 88 absurd. (See his 
work, Historia Juris Romani, 69, 74.) 
But Heineccius had altogether ,. false 
notion of this important institution of the 
Romans, to which we owe in a great 
degree the perfection of their jurispru
dence. Heineccius, therefore, in his own 
days, had many opponents of his system, 
among others the celebrated Ritter, pro
feeaor at Wittenberg, who oonteated it in 
notes appended to the work of Heineccius, 
and retained in all subsequent editions of 
that book. After Ritter, the learned 
Bach undertook to vindicate the edicts of 
the prwtors in his Historia J urisprud. 
Rom. edit. 6, p. 218, 224. But it re
mained for a oi vilian of our own day. to 
throw light on the spirit and true cha
racter of this institution. M. Hugo has 
completely demonstrated that the prm
torisn edicts furnished the salutary means 
of perpetually harmoniziug the l"gisl&
tion with the spirit of the times. The 
prmtors were the true organa of public 
opinion. It W88 net according to th.ur 
caprice that they I'nuned their regulation8, 
but according to the manners and to the 
opinions of the great ci vii lawyers of their 
day. We know from Cicero hindelf that. 
it W88 esteemed a great honour among the 
Romans to publish aD edict, well con
ceived and well drawn. The most distin
guished lawyers of Rome were invited by 
thp prmtnr to assist in framing this annual 
law, which. according to its principle. W88 

only a declaration which the prmtnr made 
to the pnblic. to announce the manner in 
which he would judge, and to guard 
against every charge of partiality. Thoae 
who had reason to fear hi. opiniona might 
delay lheir cause till the following YeaJt. 

The prmtor waa responsible for all the 
laults which he committ.ed. The tribun ... 
could lodge an a.ecusation againat the p"'" 
tor who issued a partial edict. He 11'88 

!>ound strictly to (ollow and to observe lhe 
regulations published by him at lh .. com
menoenwnt of hia yeaJt o( :>1Iice, aecording 

t<> the Cornelian law. by which these edicts 
were called perpetual. and he could make 
no change in a regulation once published. 
The prretor was obliged to submit to his 
own edict, and to judge his own affairs 
according to its provilliona. Thele ma
gistrates bad no power of departing fro III 
the fundamental laws. or the laws of the 
Twelve Tables. The people held them in 
Buch consideration, that they rarely en
acted law8 contrary to their provi.ionl; 
but 88 80me provisions were found incm
cient. others opposed to the manners of 
the people and to the spirit of sub.eq uent 
ages. the prmtora. atill maintaining respect 
for the law8. endeavoured to bring them 
into accordance wiLh the nece •• iti ... of th8 
existing time. by luch fictions sa beal 
auited the nature of the case. In what 
legislation do we not find tbese fiction., 
which even yet exist. ab."rd and ridicu
loua 88 they 8l'8, among the ancient 1. w. 
of modem nations I These alwaY" variable 
edicte at length comprehended the whole 
of the Roman legiolature. and bocame the 
subject of the commentaries of the mOlt 
celebrated lawyers. They must therefore 
be considered 88 the b ... ia of all the Roman 
juri.prudenoe comprehended in the Digest 
of J uatinian. 

It is in thi. sense that M. Schrader hu 
written on this important illlltitution. pro
pOling it for imitation as fHl' as may be 
oonBiatsnt with our manne .... and agree. 
able to our political inotitutiun .. in order 
to avoid immature legi.lation becoming a 
permanent evil. See the History of the 
Roman La" by M. lIugo, vol. i.. p. 2116, 
&0 •• vol. ii. p.30 .t seq •• 78 eI "''I., Bnd 
the note in my elementary book on the 
Inatitut.es, p. 313. With regRl"d to the 
work. beat .uited to give information on 
the framing and tbe form of these edicts, 
_ Haubold. Inatitu£iones Lita1"8l111l, tom. 
i. p. 821. 368. 

.All that Heinecciua 88)'1 abaut the 
usurpation of the right of making these 
edicta by the p ..... tol1l is falae. and con
tra.ry t.o all historical testimony. Ii. mul
titude of authorities proves that tbe m&
giatrat.es were under an obligation t .. 
publish these edicte.-W. 

• Compare throughout the brief but 
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nounced by the voice of the crier, and afterwards inscribed on a white 
wall, the rules which he proposed to follow in the decision of doubtful 
cases, and the relief which his equity would afford from the precise 
rigour of ancient statutes. A principle of discretion more congenial 
to monarchy was introduced into the republic: the art of re3pecting 
the name and eluding the efficacy of the laws was improved by suc
cessive prcetors; subtletie~ and fictions were. invented to defeat the 
plainest meaning of the Decemvirs; and where the end was salutary, 
the means were frequently absurd. The secret or probable wish of 
the dead was suffered to prevail over the order of succession and the 
forms of testaments; and the claimant, who was excluded from the 
character of heir, accepted with equal pleasure from an indulgent 
prretor the possession of the goods of his late kinsman or benefactor. 
In the redress of private wrongs, compensations and fines were sub
stituted to the obsolete rigour of the Twelve Tables; tim~ and space 
were annihilated by fanciful suppositions; and the plea of youth, or 
fraud, or violence, annulled the obligation or excused the performance 
of an inconvenient contract. A jurisdiction thus vague and arbitrary 
was exposed to the mOst dangerous abuse; the substance, as well as 
the form of justice, were often sacrificed to the prejudices of virtue, 
the bias of laudable affection, and the grosser seductions. of interest 
or resentment.· But the errors or vices of each prcrtor expired with 
his annual office; such maxims alone as had been approved. by 
reason and practice were copied by succeeding judges; the rule of 
proceeding was define~ by the solution of new cases; and the tempta
tions of injustice were removed by the Cornelian law, which com
pelled the prretor of the year to adhere to the letter and spirit of his 
first proclamation.s• It was reserved for the curiosity and learning 
of Hadrian to accomplish the design- which had been conceived by 
the genius of Cresar; and the prretorship of Salviua Julian, an 
eminent lawyer, was immortalised by the composition of the PER

PETUAL EDICT. This well-digested code was ratified by The Perpo

the emperor and the senate; the long divorce of law and tnal Edict.. 

equity was at length reconciled; and, instead of the Twelve Tables, 

.. Dion Cassius (tom. i. 1. nxvi. [c. 23] p. 100) fixes the perpetual edicts in the 
year of Rome 686. Their institution, however, is ascribed to the year 58;; in the 
Acta. Diurna, which have been published from the papers of Ludovicus Vives. Their 
authe~ticity is supported or allowed by Pighi~ (Annal. Roman. tom. ii. p. 377. 378), 
Gramus (ad Sueton. p. 778), Dodwell (Prmlection. Cambden, p. 665). and Heinecoius: 
but a single word, Scutum Cimbricvm, detects the forgery (Moyle'S Works, vol. i. 
p.303). 

admirable sketch of the progress and nations, upon the jue civile of the citizens 
growth of the Roman jurisprudence, the of Rome, in the first chapter of Sevigny, 
necessary operstion of the jue gentium, Geschiehte des ROmischen Rechts im 
when Rome became the sovereign of Mittelalter.-M. 
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tn~ Perpetual Edict WILi fixed ILi the invariable standard of civil juris
prudence. 8~ 

From Augustus to Trajan, the modest Cmsars were content to 
Promulgate their edicts in the various characters of a Ro-

ConBUtnUoDi • • 
of rlle ..... man magistrate; and In the decrees of the senate the 
peron. epistlu and orationB of the prince were respectfully inserted. 
Hadrian 36 appears to have been the first.who assumed without dis-

.. The history of edicta is oomposed, and the ten of the perpetual ediot is restored, 
by the maater-hand of Heineociua (Opp. tom. vii. P. ii. p. 1-&64);" in whole reaelU'Ches 
I might safely acquiesce. In the Academy of Inaoriptions, M. Bouchaud has given a 
seri .... of memoira to this interesting .ubject of law and litemture.b 

.. His laws are the first in the Code. See Dodwell (Ptmleot. Carnbden, p. 319. 
340), who wanders from the subject in confuaed reading and feeble paradox.· 

• This restoration WIl8 only the oom· 
mencement of a work found among the 
papers of Heineccius, and published after 
his death.-G. 

b Gibbon haa here fallen into all error, 
with Heinecciua, and almost the whole 
literary world, concerning the real mean· 
ing of what is called the p6rpetuar edict of 
HlIdria.n. Since the Cornelian law, the 
edicta were perpetual, but only in this 
sense, that the prmtor could not change 
them during the year of his magistracy. 
And althongh it appears that under Ha
drian the civilian Julianus made, or 
aasisted in making, a oomplete collection 
of the edicta (which certainly had been 
done likewise before Hadrian, forexample, 
by Ofiliu8, qui diligenter edictum com
pOluit), we have no sufficient proof to 
admit the common opinion that the pm· 
torian edict was declared perpetually 
unalterable by Hadria.n. The writers on 
law subsequent to Hadrian (and among 
the rest PompoIDus, in his Summary of 
the Roman Jurisprudence) speak of the 
edict 88 it exiated in the time of Cicero. 
They would not certainly have paaaed 
over in silence so remarkable a change in 
the most important source of the civil 
law. M. Hugo baa conclusively shown 
that the various passages in authors like 
Eutropiua are not sufficient to establish 
the opinion introduced by Heineccius. 
Compare Hugo, vol. ii. p. 7S. A new 
proof of this is found in the Institutes of 
Oaius, who, in the first booke of his work, 
e>:presaea him. ... 1f in the same maImer, 
without mentioning any change made by 
Hadrian. Neverthele88. if it had taken 
place. he must have noticed it, sa he does. 
_ i. § 7. the reoponaa prudentum, on the 
OCC8Hion of a rcacript of H..drian. There 
i.. no lacuna in the text. Why then Ihould 
Gains maintain .ilence concerning an in-

novation 10 much more important than 
that of which he apeak.' After All, this 
question becomes of alight interelt, linoe. 
in fact, we find no change in the perpetual 
edict Inserted in the Digest. from the 
time of Hadrian to the end of that epoch, 
except that made hy Julian (compare 
Hugo, 1. c.). The lat~r lawyers appsar 
to follow, in their commentariea, the same 
ten as their predece880rs. It is natural 
to suppo.e that, after the labours of 10 

many men cmtinguiBhed in juriBprudence, 
the framing of the edict must have attained 
sllch perfection that it would have beun 
difficult to have made any innovation. 
We nowhere find that the jun.ta of the 
Pandecta di8puted ooncerning the words, 
or the drawing up of the edict. 

What difference would, in fact. result 
from this with regard to our codea and 
our modern legislation' Compare the 
learned Di.oaertation of M. Bien .. r, De 
Salvii J uliani meriti. in Edictum Prroto· 
rium recta IIl8timandia. Lipaim, 1809, 4to. 
-W. 

• This is again an error which Gibbon 
ahares with Heineccius and the generality 
of authors. It ariaea from having mia· 
taken the inaignificant edict of Hadrian, 
ineerted in the Code of J u.tinian (lib. vi. 
tit. xxiii. c. 11). for the first con8titutio 
principia, without attending to the fact 
that the Pandecta contain 10 many con· 
8titutions of the emperors from JulilM 
C ... sar. M. Hllgo juatJy oboe"es that 
the acta of Mylla, approved by the aen"te, 
were the· same thing with the constitu· 
tiona of thoae who after him u8urped the 
sovereign/ower. Moreover, we find tlmt 
Pliny, an other ancient authon. report 
a multitude of rescripta of the emperonJ 
from the time of Augustus. 808 Hugo, 
Hi.t. du Droit Romain, voL ii. p. 24, '1.7. 
-W. 
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minutely preserved, and the example of Labeo may suggest some 
idea of their diligence and fecundity. That eminent lawyer of 
the Augustan age divided the year between the city and country, 
between business and composition, and four hundred books are 
enumerated as the fruit of his retirement. Of the collections of his 
rival Capito, the two hundred and fifty-ninth book is expressly quoted, 
and few teachers could deliver their opinions in less than a TbIrd 

century of voiumes. In the third period, between the reigns r.~, 
of Alexander and Justinian, the oracles of jurisprudence 888·1230. 

were almost mute. The measure of curiosity had been filled; the 
throne was occupied by tyrants and barbarians; the active spirits 
were diverted by religious disputes; and the professors of Rome, 
Constantinople, and Berytus, were humbly content to repeat the 

. lessons of their more enlightened predecessors. From the slowad
vances and rapid decay of these legal studies, it may be inferred that 
they require a state of peace and refinement. From the multitude of 
voluminous civilians who fill the intermediate space, it is evident that 
such studies may be pursued, and such works may be performed, 
with a common share of judgment, experience, and industry. The 
genius of Cicero and Virgil was more sensibly felt, as each revolving 
age had been found incapable of producing a similar or a second; 
but the most eminent teachers of the law were assured of leaviti~ 
-disciples equal or superior to themselves in merit and reputation." . 

The jurisprudence which had been grossly adapted to the· wants of 
the first Romans was pOlished and improved in the seventh TheIr pM. _ 
century of the city by the alliance of Grecian philosophy. loIIophy 

The Screvolas had been taught by use and experience; but Servius 
Sulpicius' was the first civilian who established his art on a certain 
and general theory.'· For the discernment of truth and falsehood 
he applied, as an infallible ~le, the logic of Aristotle and the stoics, 
reduced particular cases to general principles, and diffused over the 
shapeless mass the light of order and eloquence. Cicero, his contem
porary and friend, declined the reputation of a professed lawyer; but 
the jurisprudence of his country was adorned by his incomparable 
genius, which converts into gold every object that it touches. After 
the example of Plato, he composed a republic; and, for the use of' 

JiMCrassus, or rather Cicero himself, proposes (de Oratore, i. 41, 42) an idea ofthe 
art or e~ence of jurisprudence, which the eloquent, bllt illiterate, Antonius (i. 58) 
aft'ecte to deride. It was partIr executed by Serviue Sulpicius (in Bruto, c. 41), 
WbOi18 p'raiees are elegantly vaned in the classic Latinity of the Roman Gravina 
~gJO); 
-un.:,_ !' 

.;t,?", Hugo thinks that the ingenious Justinian himself, dates from Bema 
a:ptemoltheInstitutes adopted by agreat Sulpicius. Hilt. du Droit Romain; v&l iL 

j- ·1I1I~ber . of the ancient lawyers. and by p. 119.-W. ..": , •. 
T 2 .. 
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" and effect of law, since the Roman people, by the royal law, have 
Their legI.. "tranilferred to their prince the full extent of their own 
lative power. "power and sovereignty." ,1& The will of a single man, 
of a child, perhaps, was allowed to prevail over the wisdom of BireS 

and, the inclinations of millions, and the degenerate Greeks w:re 
proud to declare that in his hands alone the arbitrary exercise of 
legislation could be safely deposited. " What interest or passion," 
exclaims Theophilus in the court of Justinian, .. can reach the calm 
" and sublime elevation of the monarch? he is already master of the 
" lives and fortunes of his subjects, and those who have incurred his 
" displeasure are already numbered with the dead."" Disdaining the 
language of flattery, the historian may confess Jhat in questions of 
I,rivate jurisprudence the absolute sovereign of a great empire can 
seldom be influenced by any personal considerations. Virtue, or 
even reason, will suggest to his impartial mind that he is the guardian 
of peace 'and equity, and that the interest of society is inseparably 
connected with his own. Under the weakest and most vicious reign, 
the seat of justice was filled by the wisdom and integrity of Papinian 
and Ulpian, ,. and the purest materials of the Code and Pandect.s are 
inscribed with the Dames of Caracalla and bis ministers." The 
tyrant of Rome was sometimes the benefactor of the provinces. A 
dagger tenninated the crimes of Domitian; but the prudence of 
Nerva confirmed his acts, which, in the joy of their deliverance, had 
Th.lr J'&o been rescinded by an indignant semite. to Yet in the 
acrIpta. rescripts, t8 replies to the consultations of the magistrates, 

., In.titut. l.i. tit. ii. No.6; Panded. I.i. tit. iv. leg. 1; Cod. Justinian. 1. i. tit. svii. 
leg. 1, No.7. In his Antiquities and Elementa, Heinecciul hal amply treated de 
constitutionibUJI principum, which are illuotrated by GodeCroy (Commeut. ad Cod. 
Theod08. 1. i. tit. i. ii. iii.) and Gravina (p. 87-90). 

• Theophilus, in Paraphral. Oneco Institut. p. 33, 34, edit. Reitl. For ru. pe1"llOD, 
time, writings, eee the Theophilus of .1. H. Myliua, EsCW'8. iii. p. 1034-1073 • 

.. There is more envy than reason in the complaint of lLIcrinUl (J ul. ('..apitolin. 
c. 13). Nel'aa _leges videri Commodi et Caracallm et hominum imperitorum vol un· 
tate.. CommodUl Wal made a Divua by Severna (Dodwell, Pl'Il!lect. viii. p. 824, :125). 
Yet he 0CCUI1I only twice in the Pandecta . 

.. or AntoninUJI Caracalle alone 200 conotitutiona are estant in the Codo, and with 
his father 160. These two princes are quoted fifty times in the Pandecta aud eight in 
the Inotitutea (TetTII88On, p. 2(5). . 

.. Plin. Secund. Epistol. x. 66; Sueton. in Domitian. c. 23. 
• It .... aII a maJ:im of Constantine, contra jua reecripta DOD valeant (Cod. Theodoll. 

. -.------~-----.. • 
• IlDperial authority and legislative 

power were conferred even upon the early 
emperors by a law called Lex Imperii, or 
Lex de Imp<'rio. Hence OaiUJI 8&11 
(I. i. §5), "cum ipeeImperator per legem 
"imperium accipiat." A considerable 
fragment of the Les de Imperio V ..... 
puiani is still Pl'elle"ed at Rome. ThiI 
Les empower'll Vespasian to make treaties, 
to originate Senatus-conBulta, to prop""" 

pe1"llOni to the people and the IeImte to 
be elected to magistrociee, to estend the 
Pomrerium, to make eonotitutioDII 01' e<licta 
which ahould have the force of law, and 
to be released from the eame laws from 
which A UgustuI, Claudiua, aDd Tiberiu. 
were relcaaed. It wu tllia l.es Iml",rii 
which w'" called l.es Regia nnder the 
later eDlperorw. See Diet. of Anti .. 
p. 697, 2ud ed.- - So 
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the wisest of princes might be deceived by a partial exposition of the 
case. And this abuse, which placed their hasty.decisions on the 
same level with mature and deliberate acts of legislation, Was in
effectually condemned by the sense and example of Trajan. 'The 
resr:ript8of the emperor, his grantR and der:rees; his edicts and prag
matic sa:1lctiQWJ, were subscribed in purple ink,47 and transmitted to 
the provinces as general or special laws, which the magistrates were 
bound to execute and the people to obey. But as their number con
tinually multiplied, the rule of obedience became each day more 
doubtful and obscure, till the will of the sovereign was fixed and ascer
tained in the Gregorian, the Hermogenian; and the Theodosian 
codes. a The two first, of which some fragments have escaped, were 
framed by two private lawyers to preserve the constitutions of the 
Pagan emperors from Hadrian to Constantine. The third, which is 
still extant, was digested in sixteen books by the order of the younger 
Theodosius to consecrate the laws of the Christian princes from Con
stantine to his own reign. But the three codes obtained an equal au
thority.in the tribunals, and any-act which was not i!lcluded in the sacred 
deposit might be disregarded by the judge as spurious or obsolete.48 

. Among savage nations the want of letters is imperfectly· supplied 
by the use of visible signs, which awaken attention and per-

h b f bI·· Form. of petuate t e remem rance 0 any pu lC or prlvate transac- the Roman 

tion. The jurisprudence.of the first lWmans exhibited the law. 

scenes of a pantomime; the words were adapted to the gestures, and 
the slightest error or neglect in the forms of proceeding was sufficient 
to annul th~ substance of the fairest claim. The commumon of the 

1. i. tit. ii. leg. 1). The ·emperors reluctantly allow some scrutiny into the law and 
the fact, some delay, petition, &e.; but these insufficient remedies are too much in the 
discretion and at the peril of the judge. . .. 
. ., A compound of vermilion and cinnabar, which marks the Imperial diplomas from 
Leo I. (A.D. 470) to the fall of the Greek empire (Bibliotheque Raisonnee de III 
Diplomatique, tom. i. p. 509-514; Lami, lie Eruditione Apostolorum, tom. ii. p. 720-. 
726h .. 

•• Schulting, . Jurisprudentia Ante.Justinianea, p. 681-718. Cu.iacius assigned to 
Gregory the rcigns from Hadrian to Gallienus, and the continuation to his fellow
labourer Hermogenes. This general division may be just, but they often tresplI&'!ed 
on each other's ground • 

• Savigny states the following as the ...... In case of difference of opinion 
authorities for the Roman law at the com· among these five, .. majority decided the 
mencement of the fifth century:- case j where thel were equal, the opinion 

1. The writings of the jurists according. of Papiuian; where he was silent, the 
to the regulations of the CJnstitution of juage: but Bee p. 40, and Hugo, vol. ii. 
Yalentinian the Third, first promulgated p.89.) 
m the West, but by its admission into the 2. The Gregorian ILnd Hermogenian 
'I'heodo.ian Code established likewise in Collection of the Imperial Rescripts. 
the East. (This Constitution established 3. The Code of Theodosius the Second. 
the authority of the five great jurists, P~ 4. The particular Novellre, as additioDIII 
pinian, Paulus, Caius, UJpian, &ltd lIfodes- and supplements to this Code. Savigny, 
tin us. as interpreters of the ancient law. vol. i. p. 10.--M:. 
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marriage~life was denoted by the necessary elements of fire and 
water ;49 and the divorced wife resigned the bunch of keys, by the 
.delivery of which she had been invested with the government of the 
family. The manumission of a son or a slave was performed by 
turning him round with a gentle blow on the cheek; a work was 
prohibited by the casting of a stone; prescription was interrupted by 
the breaking of a branch; the clenched fist was . the symbol of a 
pledge or deposit;· the right hand was the gift of faith and confi
dence. The indenture of' covenants was a broken straw; weights 
and scales were introduced into every payment; and the beir who 
accepted a testament was sometimes obliged to snap his fingel'8, to 
c;lSt away his garments, and to leap and dance with real or affected 
transport. 50 If a citizen pursued any stolen goods into a neighbour's 
house, he concealed his nakedness with a linen towel, and hid his 
face with a mask or basin, lest he should encounter the eyes of a 
virgin or a matron.~1 In a civil action, the plaintiff touched the ear 
of his witness, seized his reluctant adversary by the neck, and im
plored, in solemn lamentation, the aid of his fellow-citizens. The 

• Scmvola, mOBt probably Q. Cervidius Scmvola, the master of Papinio.n, conaider. 
thiB acceptance of fire and water os the eBBence of marriage (Po.ndect. 1. xxiv. tit. 1, 
leg. 66. See Heineccius, Hi.t. J. R. No. 317). 

50 Cicero (de Officiis, iii. 19) may Btate an ideal caae, but St. AmbroBB (de Officiis, 
iii. 2) appealB to the practice of hie own timeB, which he understood .... a lawyer and a 
magistrate (Schulting ad IDpian. Fragment. tit. uii. No. 28, p. 643, 644 [Juriapr. 
Ante-JuBtin.]).· • 

AI The furtum lance licioqne conceptum W88 no longer understood in the time of 
the Antoninea (Aulus Gellius, xvi. 10). The Attic dmvation of Heinecciul (Anti. 
quitat. Rom. 1. iv. tit. i. No. 13-21) ilsupported by the evidence of Aristophanel, hie 
Bcholiast, and Pollux.' 

• In this paeeage the author baa endes.- invenel'it, jubet id lex furtum manifestum 
voured to collect all the examples of judi- e888. Quid lit autem linteum, qu .. oitum 
cialformularies which he could find. That est. Sed verius eat, conauti genus .. oe, 
which he adduces aa the form of cretio quo nece88alia! partel tegerentur. Quare 
hereditatis is absolutely false. It is euffi- lex tota ridicula eat. N am qui vestitum 
cient to glance at the passage in Cicero qumrere prohibet, iI et nudum qllll!rere 
which he cite. to Bee tha.t it baa no rela.- prohibitume eat; eo magis, quod ita qllll!' 
tion to it. The author appeale to the eita res inventa majori pamm Bubjiciatur. 
opinion of Schulting, who, in the paeea.ge Deinde quod !ancem .ive ideo haberi ju. 
quoted, himself proteate aga.inBt the ridi- beat, ut manibua occupa.tis nihil Bubjicia
culous and abaurd interpretation of the tur, sive ideo, ut quod invenerit, ibi impo
p.....age in Cicero, and observes that nat, neutrum eorum procedit, .i id, quod 
Grs!vius had already well explained the qUll!ratur, eju. magnltudinil aut natune 
real eenae. See in Gaina the form of .it ut neque lubjici, neque ibi imponi 
eretio hereditatis, Inatit. 't ii. § 166.-W. pOlliJit. Carte non dubitatur, cujuscunQlle 

.. Nothing more iI known of this cere- material lit .. !anx, IBtii legi fieri. W. 
mony; neverthel_ we find that already ..... , moreover, Crom this pas •• ze, that the 
in hie own days Gaius turned it into ridi- basin, aa moot authors, re.ting on the 
cule. He laya (lib. iii. t 1112, 193), pro- authority of FeatUl, have IUppOsed, wu 
hibiti actio quadrupli ex edicto pnetoris not DIed to cover the face.-W. See 
introducta eat; les autem eo nomine nul- Grimm, Von der Poeaie In Recht, Zeit
lam pamam conatituit. Hoc solum pm· achrift fur ~hichtliche Rechtewi8le1l' 
cepit, ut qui qWl!rere velit. nudus qumrat, achaft, voL h.-B. 
linteo cinrlue, lancem haben,,; qui ei quid 
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two competitors grasped each otller's hand as if they stood prepared 
for combat before the tribunal of the prretor; he commanded them 
to produce the object of the dispute; they went, they returned with 
measured steps, and a clod of earth was cast at his feet to represent 
the field for which they contended. This occult science of the words 
and actions of· law was the inheritance of the pontiffs and 'patri
cians. ;Like the Chaldrean astrologers, they annomiced to their 
clients the days of business and repose; these important trifles were 
interwoven with the religion of Numa, and after the publication of 
the Twelve Tables the Roman people was still enslaved by the ignor., 
ance of judicial proceedings, The treachery of some plebeian officers 
at length revealed the profitable mystery; in a more enlightened age 
the legal actions were derided and observed, and the same antiquity 
which sanctified the practice, obliterated the use and meaning, of this 
primitive language,~2 

A more liberal art was cultivated, however, by the sages of Rome, 
who, in a stricter sense, may be considered as the authors . 
of the civil law. The alteration of the idiom and manners ~~~ssJ~'~1 
of the Romans rendered the style of the Twelve Tables lawyers. 

!ess familiar to each rising generation, and the doubtful passages 
were imperfectly explained by the study of legal a~tiquarians. To 
define the ambiguities, to circumscribe the latItude, to apply the 
principles, to extend the consequences,.to reconcile the real or ap
parent contradictions, was a much nobler and more important task ; 
and the province of legislation was silently invaded by the expounders 
of ancient statutes. Their subtle interpretations concurred with the 
equity of the prretor to teform the tyranny of the darker ages; however 
strange or intricate the means, it was the aim of artificial jurispru
dence to restore the simple dictates of nature and reason, and the 
skill of private citizens was usefully employed to undermine the public 
institutions of their country. The revolution of almost one thousand 
years, from the Twelve Tables to the reign of Justinian, may be 

II In his Oration for Murena (c. 9-13) Cicero turns into ridicule the forms and 
myateries of the civilians, which are represented with more ea.ndour by Aulus Gelliua 
(Noct. Attic. xx. 10), Gravina (Opp. p. 265, 266, 267), and Heineccius (Antiquitat. 
1. iv. tit. vi.),-

• Gibbon had cOl'.ceived opinions too 
decided a"aainst the foI'l.QS of procedure in 
use among the Romans. Yet it is on 
these solemn forms that the certainty of 
laws has been founded among all nations. 
Those of the Romans were very intimately 
allied with the ancient religion, and must 
of necessity have disappeared as Rome at
tained a high~r degree Clf civilisation. 
Have not modern nations, even the most 

YOLo Y. 

• civilised, overloaded their laws with a 
thousand forms, often absurd, almost 
always trivial! How many examples are 
afforded by the English law! See on the 
nature of these forms the work of M. de 
Savigny on the Vocation of our Age for 
Legislation and Jurisprudence, Heidel
berg, 1814, p. 9, .10.-W. This work of 
M. Savigny has been translated into 
English by MI'. Hayw8l'd.-M. 

T 
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divided into three periods almost equal in duration, and distingui:>hed 
Crom each other by the mode of instruction and 'he character of 

The ftrd the civilians. ~3 Pride and ignorance contributed, 'during 
~;.t- the first period, to confine within narrow limits the science 
8OS-648, of the Roman law. On the public days of market or 

aasembly the masters of the art were seen walking in the forum, 
ready to impart the needful advice to the meanest of thei~ fclIow
citizens, from whose votes, on a future occasion, they might solicit a 
grateful return. As their years and honours increased, they seated 
themselves at home on a chair or throne, to expect, with patient 
gravity, the visits of their clients, who at the dawn of day, from the 
town and country, began to thunder at their door. The duties of 
social life and the incidents of judicial proceeding were the ordinary 
subject of these consultations, and the verbal or written opinion 01 
the jltria-cUTUl'I.Llu was framed according to the rules of prudence 
and law. The youths of their own order and family were permitted 
to listen; their children enjoyed the benefit of more private lessons, 
and the Mucian race was long renowned Cor the hereditary know-
_4 ledge of the civil law. The second period, the learned and 
!':::S- splendid age of jurisprudence, may be extended Crom the 
148-188. birth. of Cicero to the reign of Severns Alexander. A 

system was formed, schools were instituted, books were compo~d, 
and both the living and the dead became subservient to the in
struction of the student. The tripartite of JElius PlIltus, surnamed 
Catus, or the Cunning, was preserved as the- oldest work of jurispru
dence. Cato the censor derived some additional fame from his legal 
studies and those of his son; the kindred 'appellation of l\fucius 
Screvola was illustrated by three sages of the law, but the perfection 
of the science was ascribed to Servius Sulpicius, their disciple, and the 
friend of Tully; and the long succession, which shone with equal 
lustre under the republic and under the CIIl83rs, is finally closed by 
the respectable characters of Papinian, of Paul, and of VIpian. 
Their names, and the various titles of their productions, have been 

II The eerietl ofthecivillawyen ia deduced by Pomponius (de Origlne luria Pandect. 
1. i. tit. ii. [§ 3" "lq. ). The moderne have diacuMed, with learning and criticiem, thi. 
branch of literary hiatory; and among thaea I ha ... chiefly been guided by Gravina 
(p.41-79) and HainacciUl (H;.t. J. R. No. 113·351), Cicero, more aepecially Iu hi. 
boob de Ontora, de Clarie Or&toribuI, de Legibus, ... d the Clam Ciceroniana of 
Emaeti (under the nametl of M"ci,,~, &c.), a.fI'ord mnch genulua and pleoaing informa
tion. Hance oCteD alludae to the morning laboun of t.hfo civiliane (Serm, I. L J II, 
~piBt. n. 1. 103, &c.). 

Agricolam Iaudat juria legumqu8 perit .... 
Suh galli CRDtum consultor ubi oat;' pulMt. 

Rom~ dul';" di~ fuit 'at lOiemn;, recinaA 
Mane domo yigilare, clieuti promere j" .... 
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his republic, a treatise of laws, in which he labours to deduce from a 
celestial origin the wisdom and justice of the Roman constitution. 
The whole universe, according to his sublime hypothesis, forms one 
immense commonwealth: gods and men, who participate of the same 
essence, are members of the same comrqunity; reason prescribes the 
law of nature and nations; and all positive institutions, however 
modified by. accident or custom, are drawn from the rule of right, 
which the Deity has inscribed on every virtuous mind.' From these 
philo&lphical mysteries he mildly excludes the sceptics who refuse to 
believe, an<J the epicureans who are unwilling to act. The latter 
disdain the care of the republic: he advises them to slumber in their 
shady gardens. But he humbly entreats that the new Academy would 
~ silent,. since her bold objections would too soon destroy the fair 
and well-ordered structure of his lofty system. ~~ Plato, Aristotle, 
and Zeno he represents as the only teachers who arm and instruct a 
citizen for the duties of social life. Of these, the armour of the 
iltoics~6 was found to be of the firmest temper; and it was chiefly 
worn, both for use and ornament, in the schools of jurisprudence. 
From the Portico the Roman civilians learned to live, to reason, and 
to die: but they imbibed in some degree the prejudices of the sect; 
the love of paradox, the pertinacious habits of dispute, and a minute 
attachment to words and verbal distinctions. The superiority of 
form to matter was introduced to. ascertain the right of property: 
and the equality of crimes is countenanced by an opinion of Treba
tius,67 that he who touches the ear touches the whole body; and that 
he who steals from an heap of corn or an hogshead of wine is guilty 
of the entire theft. U • 

II Perturbatricem autem omnium haru:m rerum Academiam, hane ab Arceaila et 
Ca.rneade recentem, exoremua ut aileat, nam .i inv_rit in hlllC, qUill ... till .cite in
BtruCta et comp08ita videntur, nimiaB edet ruinaa, quam quidem ego placare cupio, 
Bubmovere non audeo (de Legibua, i. 13). From thiB p&88age alone, Bentler (Re
marks on Freethinking, p. 250) might have learned how firmly (;icero believed m the 
speciouB doctrinea which he baa adorned • 

.. The etoie phil080phy W&8 firat taught at Rome by Panllltiul, the mend of the 
younger Scipio (see hill Life in the Mem. de l' Academie dea Inacriptiona, tom. x. 
p.75-89). 

WI As he is quoted by IDpian (leg. 40 ad Sabinum in Pandect. I. xlvii. tit. ii.leg. 21). 
Yet Trehatiua, after he lO&I a leading civilian, qui [quod] familiam duxit, becAme 
an epicurean (Cicero ad l!'am. vii. li).· Perhaps he W&l not conatant or .meere in hiI 
new sect. 

II See GTavina (p. 45-51) and the ineffectual cavila of M&IIOOu. Heineociu. (Hiat. 
J. R. No. 125) quotes and approves a diasertation of Everard Otto, de StuicA Juria-· 
conaultorum Philoaophi&. 

• The pIII8I!ogIl In Cicero rona, Accedit Trehatiua was remarkable for the extent 
etiam, qllod familiam ducit in jure civili, of hill memory, &:c., which ·was the moat 
singu1aria memoria, BUIIlIIl& acientia. important thing in civil law. See Zim· 
Modem writers interpret "quod familiam mem, Oeachichte des ROmischen Privat
ducit" to mean "quod prl!lcipuum eat." rechta, vol. i. p. ~98, note 7.-8. 
Hence the paaaage would lignify that 
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Arms, eloquence, and the study of the civil law promoted a citizen 
to the honours of the Roman state; and the three profea-
. . • b th· . . Authority. Slons were sometimes more COnspICUOUS y ell" UnIon In 

the sante character. In the composition of the edict a learned prmtor 
gave a sanction and preference to his private sentiments; the opinion 
of a censor or a consul was entertained with respect; and a doubtful 
interpretation of the laws might be, supported by the virtues or 
triumphs of the civilian. The patrician arts were long protected by 
the veil of mysterY'; and in more enlightened times the freedom of 
inqniry established the general principles of jurisprude:nce. Subtle 
and intricate cases were elucidated by the disputes of the forum; 
rules, axioms, and definitions'9 were admitted as the genuine dictates 
of reason; and the consent· of the legal professors was interwoven 
into the practice of the tribunals. But these interpreters could 
neither enact nor execute the laws of the republic; and the judges 
might disregard the authority of the Scmvolas themselves, which was 
often overthrown by the eloquence or sophistry of an ingenious 
pleader.60 Augustus and Tiherius were the first to adopt, as an 
useful engine, the science of the civilians; and their servile labours 
accommodated tlte old system to the spirit and views of despotism. 
Under the fair pretence of securing the dignity of the art, the privi
lege of subscribing legal and valid opinions was confined to the sages 
of senatorian or equestrian rank, who had been previously approved 
by the judgment of the prince; and this monopoly prevailed till 
Hadrian restored \he freedom of the profession to every citizen con
scious of his abilities and knowledge. The discretion of the prmtor 
was now governed by the lessons of his teachers; the judges were 
enjoined to obey the comment as well as the text of the Jaw; and the 
use of codicils was a memorable innovation, which Augustus ratified 
by the advice of the civilians.61 

The most absolute mandate could only require that the judges 

.. We have heard of the Catonian rule, the Aquilian stipulation, and the Manilia.n 
forms, of 211 maxims, and of 247 definitions (Pandect. 1. L. tit. xvi. xvii.). 

eo Read Cicero, 1. i. de Oratore, Topica, pro Murena. 
81 See Pomponius'(de Origine Juris Pandect. 1. i. tit. ii. leg. 2, No. 47), HeinecciuB 

(ad Institut.l. i. tit. ii. No.8, I. ii. tit. llIV. in Element. et Antiquitst.), and Gravina 
(p.41-45), Yet the monopoly of Augustus, an hlll'Bh measure, would appear with 
Rome softening in contemporaryevidenco; and it was probably veiled by a decree of 
the senate.· 

• Gibbon here follows the opinion of missum eet jura. condere; quorum omnium 
Huineccius, which haa been impugned by Hi in unum sententim concurrunt, id quod 
Hugo; but tfte following passage from ita sentiunt, legis vicem obtinet, Hi vero 
Gaius conclusively settlee the queetion disaentiunt, judici Iicet, quam velit sen
in favour of. the opinion expressed in the tentiam sequi, idque reacnpto Divi Had· 
text:-ReepOIlll8 prudentum sunt sen· nani significatur: 1. i. § 7.-S. 
tentim et opinion611 eorum, q uibua pel'" 
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should agree with the civilians, if the civilians agreed among 
themselves. But positive institutions are often the result 

l!ecla. of custom and prejudice; laws and language are ambiguous 
and arbitrary; where reason is incapable of pronouncing, the love of 
argument is inflamed by the envy of rivals, the vanity of masters, 
the blind attachment of their disciples; and the Roman jurispru
dence was divided by the once famous sects of the Proculiam and 
8alJiniam.61 Two sages of the law, Ateius Capito and Antistius 
Labeo,63 adorned the peace of the Augustan age: the former dis
tinguished by the favour of his sovereign; the latter more illustrious 
by his contempt of that favour, and his stern though harmless 
opposition to the tyrant of Rome. Their legal studies were influ
enced by the various colours of their temper and principles. Labeo 
was attached to the form of the old republic j his rival embraced the 
more profitable substance of the rising monarchy. But the disposition 
of a courtier is tame and submissive j and Capito seldom presumed 
to deviate from the sentiments, or at least from the words, of his 
predecessors; while the bold republican pursued his independent 
ideas without fear of paradox or innovations. The freedom of Labeo 
was enslaved, however, by the rigour of his own conclusions, and he 
decided, according to the letter of the law, the same questions which 
his indulgent competitor resolved with a latitude of equity more 
suitable to the common sense and feelings of mankind. If a fair 
exchange had been substituted to the payment of money, Capito 
still considered the transaction as a legal sale; It and he consulted 
nature for the age of puberty, without confining his definition to the 
precise period of twelve or fourteen years." This opposition of 

.. I have perused the Diatribe of Gotfridua MMooviua, the learned 118800U, de Sectia 
Jurisconsultorum (Lipai"" 1728, in 12mo. p. 276), a l..........:l treatiae on a DalToW aud 

b"!,!",,, sef~::~ of ADtistiuB Labeo in Tacitua (Annal. iii. 75) and in an epiatle 
of Ateiua Capito (AuL GelliUJI, sill. 12), who acc..- his rival of libertu nimia e. 
""""'. Yet Horace would not have laahed a virtuoua and respectable oenator; and I 
muot adopt the emendation of Bentley, who reads LahienD inoaniot' (Serm. I. iii. 82). 
See Maaoou, de Secti. (c. i.1!' '·24) • 

.. Justinian (Institut. L ill. tit. 23, and Theopbil. Vere. GrIN. P. 677, 680) hu com· 
memorated this weighty dispute, and the ve~ of Homer that were alleged on either 
Bide as legal authorities. U wu decided by Paul (leg. 83, ad Edict. in Pandect. 
1. xviii. tit. L leg. , ), since, in a simple exchange, the buyer could not be diecriminated 
from the seller. . . 

.. This controversy wao likewioe given for the Proculiano, to supersede the indecency 
of a aean:h, aDd to comply with the aphorism of Hippocratee, who ... attachod to the 
septenary number of two weeks of yean, or 700 of days (IDlItitut. L i. tit. nii. I. 
Plutarch and the Stoics (de Placit. Philosoph. I ..... c. 24) BBBign a more II&turaireoaon. 
Fourteen years is the ag8-1rt(11o ~ nnp,-rw. -el,,,, .. ;;;.,. See th8~iilia of the 
aecta in Maaoou, c. iL p. 145·276 • 

• The beet modern editors of Horace beo mentioDed by Horace to be a dill'erent 
I'9tain the old reading, but suppose the La- person from the celebrate:\ jllriJlt.-8 
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sentiments was propagated in the writings and lessons of the two 
founders; the schools of Capito and Labeo maintained their inveterate 
c.onHict from the age of Augustus to that of Hadrian; 66 and the two 
sects derived their appellations from Sabinus and Proculus, their most 
celebrated teachers. The names of Oas8ians and Pegasians were 
likewise applied to the same parties; but, by a strange reverse, the 
popular cause was in the hands of Pegasus,67 a timid slave of 
Domitian, while the favourite of the Cresars was represented by 
Cassius,68 who gloried in his descent from the patriot assassin.' By 
the perpetual edict the controversies of the sects were in a great 
measure determined. :For that important work the emperor Hadrian 
preferred the chief of the Sabinians: the friends of monarchy pre
vailed; but the moderation of Salvius Julian insensibly reconciled 
the victors and the vanquished. Like the contemporary philosophers, 
the lawyers of the age of the Antonines disclaimed the authority of a 
master, and adopted from every system the most probable doctrines. 69 , 
But their writings would have been less voluminous, had their choice 
been more unanimous. The conscience of the judge was perplexed 
by the number and weight of discordant testimonies, and every 
sentence that his passion or interest might pronounce was justified by 
the sanction of some venerable name. An indulgent edict of the 
younger Theodosius excused him from the labour of comparing and 
weighing their arguments. Five civilians, Caius, Papinian, Paul, 
Ulpian, and Modestinus, were established as the oracles of jurispru
dence: a 'majority was decisive; but if their opinions were equally 
divided; a casting vote was ascribed to the superior wisdom of 
Papinian~ 70 

tIIJ The series and conclusion of the sects are described by MDI!cou (0. ii.-vii. p. 24-
120); and it would be almost ridiculous to praise his equal justice to these obsolete 
sects.· • 

lSI At the first summons he flies to the turbot-council; yet Juvenal (Satir. iv. 75-
81) styles the prrefect 01' bailiff of Rome sanctissimus legum interpres. From his 
science, says the old scholiast, he was called, not a man, but a book. He derived the 
singular name of Pegasus from the galley which his father commanded. 

.. Tacit. Annal. xvi. 7. Sueton. in Nerone, c. xxxvii. 
89 Mascou, de Sectis, c. viii. p. 120-144, de Herciscundis, a legal term which was 

applied to these eclectic lawyers: herciscere is synonymous to dividere. . 
1. See the Theodosian Code, L i. tit. iv. with Godefroy's Commentary, tom. i. p. 31-

35.b This decree might give occasion to Jesuitical disputes like those in the Lettres 

• The work of Gaius, subsequent to 
the time of Hadrian, furnishes us with 
lome information on this subject. The 
disputes which rose between these two 
sects appear ttl have been very numerous. 
Gains avows himself a disciple of Sabinus 
and of Ca.ius. Compare Hugo, vol. ii. p. 
106.-W. But it should be remarked 
that, on controverted points, Gaius not-

withstanding generally follows the opinion 
of the opposite school. There is reason 
to believe that the antagonism of the 
rival sects was dying out even iu the time 
of Gaius.-S. 

b We possess (since 1824-) some in· 
teresting information as to the framing ot 
the Theodosian Code, and its ratification 
at Rom", in the year 4-38. M. Closius, 
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When Justinian ascended the throne, the reronnation of the 
kforma.. Roman jurisprudence was an arduous but indispensable 
~ \he task. In the space of ten centuries the infinite' variety of 
~.:~ laws and legal opinions had filled many thousand volumes, 
....... 621..... which no fortune could purchase and no capacity could 
digesl Books could not easily be found; and the judges, poor in 
the midst of riches, were reduced to the exercise of their illiterate 
discretion. The subjects of the Greek provinces were ignorant or the 
language that disposed or their lives and properties; and the barbarous 
dialect of the Latins was imperfectly studied in the academies 01 
Berytus and Constantinople. As an lllyrian soldier, that idiom W88 

familiar to the infancy of Justinian; his youth had been instructed 
by the lessons of jur:sprudence, ~d his Imperial choice selected the 
most learned civilians of the East, to labour with their sovereign in 
the work of reformation. 71 The theory of professors was assisted by 

Provinciales, whether a judge was obliged to follow the opinion. of Papinian, or of " 
majority, against his judgment, against hia coll8ci.enoe, &C. Yat" I"gialator might 
give ~ opinion, howev .... fal.se. the VIlL.lily, not of truth, but of Jaw.' 

" }'or the legal labours of JUBtinian, 1 have .tudied the Preface to the Inet.ituteei 

now prof.-or at Do~ in Russia, and nAnce addreaaed to the pnetOrian pnefed. 
M. Peyron, member of the Academy of FlorelitinWl, and intended to be publiahed 
Turin, have cWcovered, the one at MiJan, in the weat. 
the other at Turin, " great part of the •• Before it _pub1iahed in the Weet, 
Ii ... first books of the Code, which w.e ValentioiAD 8Ubmitted it to the llenate. 
wanting, and besidea thia, the reporiB There ia " report of the proceedings of the 
(georta) of the Bitting of the aenate at aenate, wluch cJoaed with loud ..,.,Jama. 
Rome, in which the Uode _ pubru.hed, tiona and gratuJationa.-From WarnkurUg. 
in the year after the marriage of Valeo- Histoire dn Droit Romain, p. 1 b9.
tinian III. Among th_ piecee .... the Wenck baa publiahed thia work. Codicia 
conatitutiona which nominate commia· Theodoaiani libri prior.... Leipcig, Ib~:'. 
Bioners for the formation of the Code; -H. 
and though there .... many pointa of con· • CloaiUB of Tiibingsn communicated to 
Biderabl. obecnrity in th_ documente, H.. WarnkOOig the two followio,tJ co..nitu· 
they communicate many facta relative to tiona of the emperor Con.etaut.iJae, whick 
thia legislation. he diacovered in the AmbroooiaQ library at 

I. 'tha& TheodoaiWl deaigned "great l1iJan:-
reform in the legialation; to add to the I. lmper. Conatantmwo Aug. ad lla.s.i. 
Gregorian and Hermoganian codea all the mium Pnef. PrEtoriO. 
new COJUJtitutiOD8 from Coll8tantine to Perpet..... prnd .. ntum oont..nlionea 
his own day; and to frame "lIeCOnd eruere cupientea, Ulpiani 110 Pauli, in 
code for common nae, with enracta from Papioianum notaa, qui dum iDgenii laudem 
the three codes, and from the worb of aectantur, DOD tam coni!tW" eom quam 
the civil Ja...,..... All Jaws either abro- "ep~vere malueMlDt, aboleri pnecepimllL 
gated or falJen into rusnee were to be DaL HI. Kalend. Oc:tob. at Conat. Cona. 
Doted DOder their proper h-u.. . at Criapi (3~ 1). 

2. An ordinanee ..... ialUed in 429 to Idem Aug. ad )l.uiminm Pnef. Pnet. 
form" colDllliBaiOD for thia p~. of Viii....... q ... ecnptura Pauli cooti· 
nine penona, of which Antiochna, .. neotur, reoepta auctoritate 6rmanda auot, 
qWl!8tor and p .. .,(edu., .... president. at omni ftIMInltiooe celebraoda. Ideoqua 
A lIeCOod COIllllliariOli of aineen members aententlBrWll lib",. pleniaaimlloee at per
_ iosned in 4:1" und.,.. the ..me pre- f~ el~tio~ at. jnet.Uraim& juris 
lIiden.. ratione 8U""'_ an Judie". proJatoe 

3. A eode, which we po8IIeII8 nod ..... the nlere tnioim~ dubitatur. DaL V. Kalend. 
name of Codex Theodosianu., _ finished Oct. T ...... ir. CoDilt. '" MaL C-. (3~7). 
in tJ8., publiohed io \h. East, in .... ordi· - W. 
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the practice of advocates and the experience of magistrates; and 
the whole undertaking was animated hy the spirit of TribonillD, 

Tribonian.72 This extraordinary man, the object of so A.D. 527·546. 

much praise and censure, was a native of Side in Pamphylia; and 
.nis genius, like that of Bacon, embraced, as his own, all the business 
and knowledge of tl)e age. Triboriian composed, both in prose and 
verse, on a strange diversity' of eurious and abstruse subjects: 73 a 
double panegyric of Justinian and the Life of the philosopher Theo
dotus; th~ nature of happiness and the duties of governmeiit; 
Homer's catalogue and the four-and-twenty sorts of metre; 'th~ 
astronomical canon of Ptolemy; the changes of the ·months; the 
houses of the planets; and the harmonic system of th~ world. To 
the literature of Greece he added the use of the Latin tongue; the 
Roman civilians were deposited in his library, and in his mind; and 
he most assiduously cultivated those arts which opened the road of 
wealth and preferment. From the bar of the prmtorian prmfects he 
raised himself to the honours of qumstor, of consul, and of master of 
the offices: the council of Justinian listened to his eloquence and 
wisdom; and envy was mitigate·d by the gentleness and affability of 
his manners. The reproaches of impiety and avarice have stained 
the virtues or the reputation of Tribonian. In a bigoted and per
secuting cour~ the principal minister was accused of a secret aversion 
to the Chr~stian faith, and was suppoaed to entertain the sentiments 
of an Atheist and a Pagan, which have bee~ imputed, inconsistently 
enough, to the last philosophers of Greece. His avarice was more 
clearly proved and more sensibly felt. If he were swayed by gifts in 
the administration of justice, the example of Bacon will again occur ; 
nor can the merit of Tribonian atone for his basellcss, if he degraded 
the sanctity of his profession, and if laws wer~ every day enacted, 
modified, or repealed, for the base consideration of his private 
emolument. In the sedition of Constantinople, his removal was 
granted to the clamours, perhaps to the just indignation, of the 

the 1st, 2d, and 3d Prefaces to the Pandecte; the 1st and 2d Preface to the Code; and 
the Code itself (I. i tit. xvii. de Veteri Jure enuclea.ndo). After these original testi
monies, I have cbnsulted, among the moderns, Heineccius (Hist. J. R. No. 383-404), 
Terrasson (Rist. de la Jurisprudence Romaine, p. 295-356), Gravina (Opp. p. 93-100), 
and Ludewig, in his Life of Justinian (p. 19-123, 318-321; for the Code and Novels, 
p. 209-261; for the Digest or Pandects, p. 262-3«7) • 

.,. For the ch&r&cter of Tribonian, see the testimonies of Procopius (Persic. 1. i. c; 
23, 24 [24, 25]; .A.necdot. c. 13, 20) and Suid&e (tom. iii. p. 501, edit. Kuster). 
Ludewig (in Vito Justinian. p. 175-209) works hard, very hard, to whitewash-the 
blackamoor. 

13 I' apply the two passages of Suidas to the same man; every circumstance so 
exactly tallies. Yet the lawyers appear ignorant; and Fabricius is inclined to separate 
the ,two characters (Biblioth. Grlllc. tom. i. p. 341, ii. p. 518, iii. p.418, xii. p. 346, 353, 
474). 
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people: but the qurestor was speedily restored, and, till the hour of 
his death, he possessed, above twenty years, the favour and confidence 
of the emperor. His passive and dutiful submission has been honoured 
with the praise of Justinian himself, whose vanity was incapable of 
discerning how often that submission degenerated into the grosses\ 
adulation. Tribonian adored the virtues of his gracious master: the 
earth was unworthy of such a prince; and he affected a pious fear, 
that Juatinian, like Elijah or Romulus, would be snatched into the 
air, and translated alive to the mansions of celestial glory.74 

If Cresar had achieved the reformation of the Roman law, his 
Tho code of creative genius, enlightened by reflection and study, would 
!~~~~i~ have given to the world a pure and original system of 
!:·::9! jurisprudence. Whatever flattery might suggest, the 
Aprl17. emperor of the East was afraid to estltblish his· private 
judgment as the standard of equity: in the possession of legislative 
power, he borrowed the aid of time and opinion; and hiil laborious 
compilations are guarded by the sages and legislators of past times. 
Instead of a statue cast in a simple mould by the hand of an artist, 
the works of Justinian represent a tesselated pavement of antique and 
costly, but too often of incoherent, fragments. In the first year 
of his reign, he directed the faithful Tribonian, and nine learned 
associates, to revise the ordinances of his predecessors, as they were 
contained, since the time of Hadrian, in the Gregorian, IIermogenian, 
and Theodosian codes; to ptirge the errors and contradictions, to 
retrench whatever was obsolete or superfluous, and to select the wi8C 
and salutary laws best adapted to the practice of the tribunals and 
the use of his subjects. The work was accomplished in fourteen 
months; and the twelve books or tahZu, which the new decemvirs 
produced, might be designed to imitate the labours of their Roman 
predecessors. The new CoDE of Justinian was honoured with his 
name, and confirmed by his royaJ. signature: authentic transcripts 
were multiplied by the pens of notaries and scribes; they were 
transmitted to the magistrates of the European. the Asiatic, and 
afterwards the African provinces; and the law of the empire was 
proclaimed on solemn festivals at the doors of churches. A more 
arduous operation was still behind-to extract the spirit of jurispru-

.,. This ato", i.e related by Hesychiua (de Viria IIIW1tribWl), Procopius (Anecdot. 
c. 13 [tom. iii. p. 84, ed. Bonn]), and Suidaa (tom. iii. p. bUl). Such flatte", i.e iu· 
crediblel 

- Nihil est quod credere de •• 
NOD poaait, cum laudatur lJiio II!qua poteataa. 

FODteDelle (tom. i. p. 32·39) haa ridiculed the impudence of the modest Virgil .. But 
the BBm8 FooteDelle placeo hi. kiog abo,.e the div'oe Auguatuo; and the oage BoJl .. u 
baa ~ bluohed to 88Y, .. I.e destin ~ ... 1eus D'OI8roit balancer." Yet Deither 
Auguatus Dor Louw XIV. were fQOIo. 
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dence from the decisions and conjectures, the questions and disputes, 
of the Roman civilians. Seventeen lawyers, with Tribonian ThePandecla 

at their head, were appointed by the emperor ~o exercise ~~D~~'f:;,t, 
an absolute jurisdiction over the works of theirprede- ~;:~:s:
cessors. If they had obeyed his commands in ten years, DeC.l6. 

Justinian would have been satisfied with their diligence; and the 
rapid composition of the DIGEST or P ANDECTS75 in three years will 
deserve praise or censure according to the merit of the execution. 
From the library of Tribonian they chose forty, the most eminent 
civilians of former time14 : 76 two thousand treatises were comprised in 
an abridgment of fifty books; . and it haa been carefully recorded 
that three millions of lines or sentences77 were reduced, in this 
abstract, to the moderate number of one hundred and fifty thousand. 
The edition of this great 'Work was delayed a month after that of the 
INSTITUTES; and it seemed reasonable that the elements should 
precede the digest of the Roman law. As soon as the emperor had 
approved their labours, he ratified, by his legislative power, the 
speculations of these private citizens: their commentaries on· the 
Twelve Tables, the Perpetual Edict, the laws of the people, and the 
decrees of the senate, succeeded to the authority of the text; and 
the text was abandoned, as an useless, though venerable, relic of 
antiquity. The Code, the Pandects, and the I1l8titutes, were declared 
to be the legitimate system of civil jurisprudence; they alone were 
admitted in the tribunals, and they alone were taught in the 
academies, of Rome, Constantinople, and Berytus. Jnstinian 
addressed to the senate and provinces his eternal oracle8; and his 
pride, under the mask of piety, ascribed the consummation of this 
great design to the support and inspiration of the Deity. 

7' oti,),,, .. ,,, (genera.! receivers) was a common title. of the Greek miscellanies (Plin. 
Prrefat. ad Hist. Natur.). The Digesta of SClIlvola, Marcellinus, Celsus, were already 
familiar to the civilians: but Justinian was in the wrong when he used the two appel. 
lations as synonymous. Is the wordPandects Greek or Latin-masculine or feminine' 
The diligent Brenckma.n will not presume to decide these momentous controversies 
(Hist. Pandect. Florentin. p. 300.304)." 

76 Angelus Politianus (1. v. Epist. ult.) reckons thirty-seven (p. 192.200) civilians 
quoted in the Pandects-a learned, and for his times, an extraordinary list. The 
~reek index to the PandectB enumerates thirty-nine, and forty are produced by the 
mdefatigable Fabricius (Biblioth. Grmc. tom. iii. p_ 488.502). Antoninus A UgustUB 
[~touiuB Augustinus] (de Nominibus Propriis Pandect. apud Ludewig, p. 283) is 
slIJ.d to have added fifty-four llames; but they must be vague or secondhand 
references. 

77 The z .. .".) oNhe ancient MSS. may be strictly defined as sentences or periods of 
a complete sense, which, on the breadth of the parchment rolls or volumes, composed 
as many lines of Ullequal length. The number of :E .. ,X') in each book sorved as a 
check on the errors of the scribes (Ludewig, p. 211.215; and his original author 
Suieer. Thesaur. Ecclesiast. tom. i. p. 1021·1036)_ 

• The word nti,) ......... was formerly in common use_ See the preface to Aulus 
GclJius.-W. 
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Since the emperor declined the fame and envy of original composi
tion, we can only require at his hands method, choice, and 
fidelity-t4e humble, though indispensable, virtues of a 
compiler. Among the various combinations of ideas it is 
difficult to assign any reasonable preference; but, as the 

Praise and 
censure ~f 
t.he Code 
and Pan· 
docl6. 

order of Justinian is different in his three works, it is possible that all 
may be wrong, and it is certain that two cannot be right. In the 
selection of ancient laws he seems to have viewed his predecessors 
without jealousy and with equal regard: the series could not ascend 
above the reign of Hadrian, and the narrow distinction of Paganism 
and Christianity, introduced by the superstition of Theodosius, had 
been abolished by the consent of mankind.. But the jurisprudence of 
the Pandects is circumscribed within a period of an hundred years, 
from the Perpetual Edict to the ~eath of Severus Alexander: the 
civilians who lived under the first Cresars are seldom permitted to 
speak, and only three names can be attributed to the age of the 
republic. The favourite of Justinian (it haa been fiercely urged) was 
fearful of encountering the light of freedom and the gravity of Roman 
sages. Tribonian condemned to oblivion the genuine and native 
wisdom of Cato, the Screvolas, and Sulpicius; while he invoked spirits 
m(lre congenial to his own, the Syrians, Greeks, and Africans, who 
flocked to the Imperial court to study Latin asa foreign tongue, and 
juriBprudence as a lucrative profession. But the ministers of Jus
tinian78 were instructed to labour not for the curiosity of antiquarians, 
but for the immediate benefit of his subjects. It was their duty to 
select the useful and practical parts of the Roman law; and the 
writings of the old republicans, however curious or excellent, were no 
longer suited to the. new system of manners, religion, and govern
ment. Perhaps, if the preceptors and friends of Cicero were still 
alive, our candour would acknowledge that, except in purity of Jan
guage," their intrinsic merit was excelled by the school of Papinian 

,. An ingenious and learned oration of Schultingius (Jurisprudentia Ante.J Wltinianea, 
p. 883.907) justifies the choice of Tribonian, agaiust the paeaionate chargee of Francia 
Hottoman and hie sectaries • 

.,. Strip away the cruet of Tribonian, and allow for the URe or technical words, and. 
the Latin of the Pandecte will be found not unworthy or the ';/.or age. It baa been 
vehemently attacked by Laurentiu. ValIa,· a fastidious grammarian of the nth 
century, and by hie apologist FloridWl Sabinue. It baa been d~fended by Alciat, and 
a nameleee advocate (moat probably James CapelIu8). Their variou. treatiaes are col. 
lected by Duker (Opuscula de Latinitate veterum JuriscoDBultorum, Lugd. Bat. 1721, 
m 12mo.) • 

• Gibbon is mistaken with regard to konig quotes II long paa.oage of Valla in 
ValIa, woo, though he inveighs against justification of thia obeervation.) Since 
the barbaroWl style of the civilians of hie hia time thi8 truth haa been recogniloed 
own day, lavishes the highest praise on the by men of the highest eminence, .uch ... 
admirable purity of the langu~ of the EraRmWl, David Hume, and Ruhnkeniua. 
ancient writers on civil law. (ll. Wam· - W. 
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and l..TJ.pian. The science of the laws is the slow growth of time and 
experience, and the advanta",ae both of method and materials is 
naturally assumed by the most recent authors. The civilians of the 
reign of the Antonines had studied the works of their predecessors : 
their philosophic spirit had mitigated the rigour of antiquity, sim
plified the forms of proceeding, and emerged from the jealousy and 
prejudice of the rival sects. The choice of the authorities that com
pose the Pandeets depended on the judgment of Tribonian; but the 
power of his sovereign could not absolve him from the sacred obligations 
of truth and fidelity. As the. legislator of the empire, Justinian might 
repeal the acts of the Antonines, or condemn as seditious the free 
principles which were maintained by the last of the Roman lawyers. 80 

But the existence of past facts is placed beyond the reach of despot
ism; and the !lmperor was guilty of fraud and forgery when he COl"

rupted the integrity of their text, inscribed with their venerable names 
the words and ideas of his servile reign,81 and suppressed by the hand 
of power the pure and authentic copies of their sentiments. The 
cllanges and interpolations of Tribonian and his colleagues are ex
cu;;ed by the pretence of uniformity: but. their cares have been 
insufficient, and the tmtmomie8, or contradictions, of the Code and 
Pandects, still exercise the patience and subtlety of modern 
civilians. u . 

A rumour, devoid of evidence, has been propagated by the 
enemies of J ustiniap., that the jurisprudence of ancient Loss of !be 

Rome was reduced to asltes by the author of the Pandects, =:::.. 
from the vain persuasion that it was now either false or -
superfluous. ·Withont usurping all office so invidious, the emperor 
might safely commit to ignorance and time the accomplishment 
of this destructive wish. Before the invention of printing and 
paper, the labour and the materials of writing could be purcha..~d 
only by the rich; and it may reasonably be· computed that the 
price of books was an hundred-fold their present value.8S . Copies 

• Nomina quidem veteribus aenavimus, legum autem ""ritr.tem nostram fecimus. 
Itaque siquid erat in illis sed~ multa autem talia ennt; ibi reposita, hoc decisum 
est at definitum, at; in perspicuum finem deducta est qweque lelt (Cod. Justinian. l i. 
tit.. nii. leg. S, No. 10). A frank eonfession!" 

• The number of u,_ emMtmata (a polite name for forgeries) is much reduced by 
Bynkershoek ("m u'e four las\ books of his Obaenations), who poorly maintains U,e 
ri"..-.ht; of Justinian and u'e duty of Tribonian. 

.. The ~ or opposite laws of u'e Code and Pandeets. are 80metimes the 
cause, and often the excuse, of u'e glorious uncertainty of the civil law, which 80 
often affords what; Hontaigne calls ., Questions pour l' Ami. .. See a fine passage of 
Franciscus Balduinus in Justinian (1. ii. P. 259, &e., apud Ludewig, p. 305, 306). 

• When Fust., or Faustus, eold at Paris his first printed Bibles as manuscripts, 
u'e priooof a parcbment coP:r was reduced from four or five hundred to sixtv, fiftv, 
and forty crowns. The public was at first pleased with the cheapness, and ~ length 

• Seditiosum in the llUlgu .. .,.,e of Justinian means not seditious, but disruted.-W. 
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were slowly multiplied and cautiously renewed: the hopes of profit 
tempted the sacrilegious scribes to erase the characters of antiquity, 
and Sophocles or Tacitus were obliged to resign the parchment to 
missals, homilies, and the golden legend.84 If such was the fate of 
the most beautiful compositions of genius, what stability could be ex
pected for the dull and barren works of an obsolete science? The 
books of jurisprudence were interesting to few, and entertaining to 
none; their value was connected with present use, and they sunk for 
ever as soon as that use was superseded by the innovations of fashion, 
superior merit, or public authority. In the age of peace and learn
ing, between Cicero and the last of the Antonines, many losses had 
been already sustained, and some luminaries of the school or forum 
were known only to the curious by tradition and report. Three hun
dred and sixty years of disorder and decay accelerated the progress 
of oblivion; and it may fa.irly be presumed that, of the writings 
which Justinian is accused of neglecting, many were no longer to be 
found ig the libraries of the East.sO The copies of Papini an or 
Ulpian, which the reformer had proscribed, were deemed unworthy of 
future notice; the Twelve Tables and prretorian edict insensibly 
vanished; and the monuments of ancient Rome were neglected or 
destroyed by the envy and ignorance of the Greeks. .Even the Pan
dects themselves have escaped with difficulty and danger from the 
common shipwreck, and criticism hll8 pronounced that all the editions 
and manuscripts of the West are derived from me original.ss It WII8 

transcribed at Constantinople in the beginning of the seventh cen
tury,S7 was successively transported by the accidents of war and com-

provoked b1 the discovery of the fraud (Mattm.., Annal. Typograph. tom. I. p. 12; 
first edition) . 

.. This execrable practice prevailed from the viiith, .. nd more especially lrom tho 
xiith century, wheu it became .. !moot unive .. al (Montfaucon, in the Memoir." de 
l'Academie, tom. vi. p. 606, &c.; Bibliotheque Raisonnee de la Diplomatique. tom. i. 
p.176). 

• Pomponiua (pandect. 1. i. tit. ii. leg. 2 r9 39]) observes, that ot the three Coundel'll 
of the civil law, Mucius, BrutuI, and Maniliua, elttant volumina, [in.] acripta Manilii 
monumenta; that of 80me old republican lawye ... , hlllC venantur eorum acripta inter 
manus hominum. Eight of the Augustan 18ges were reduced to • compendium: of 
Cascellius, ocripta non extant sed unUI liber, &0. [§ 45]; of Trebatiu8, minua Ire· 
quentatur [ib.); of Tubero, libri parum grati lunt (946]. Many quotation. in the 
Pandecta are derived from books which Tribonian never saw; and, in the long period 
from the viith to the xiiith century of Rome, the apparent reading of the moderna 
successively depends on the knowledge and veracity of their pred8C888on. 

• All, in eevera\ instances, repeat the erron of the ocribe and the transpositions of 
some leaves in the Florentine Pandecta. This fact, if it be true, is deci.ive. Yet 
the Pandecta are quoted by Ivo of Chartres (who died in J 117), by Theobald, arch
bishop of Canterbury, and by YacariU8, our lint prof-..r, in the year 1140 (Selden 
ad Fletam, c. 7, tom. ii. p. 1080-1085). Have our British MSS. 01 the Pandecta been 
oollatedf 

., See the description 01 this original in Brenckman (Hist. Pandect. Florent. 1. I. 
e. 2, 3, p. 4-17, and 1. ii.). Politian, an enthmiaat, revered it aa the authentic 
atan.laril .." Justinian hilD8elf (p. 407, 4uS); but this paradox is refuted by the ahb .... 
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merce to Amalphi,88 Pisa, 89 and Florence,90 and is now depo&.ted as 
a sacred relic9l in the ancient palace of the repubIic.98 

It is the first care of a reformer to prevent any future reformation. 
To maintain the text of the Pan deets, . the Institutes, and Logalln. 

the Code, the use of ciphers and abbreviations was rigorously con.~c7 of 

proscribed; and as Justinian recollected that the Perpetual Justinian. 

Edict had been buried under the weight of commentators, he denounced 
the punishment of forgery against thll ,rash civilians who should 
presume to interpret or pervert the will of tlieir'so:v~reign. The 
scholars of Accursius, of . Bartolus, of Cujacius, should bhisll for their 
accumulated guilt, unless they dare to dispute his right of binding 
the authority of his Iluccessors.and the native freedom of the mind. 
But the emperor was unable to fix his own inconstancy; and, while 
he boasted of renewing the exchange of Diomede, of transmuting 
brass ip.to gold,93 he discovered the necessity of purifying his gold from 
the mixture of baser alloy. Six years had not elapsed from Second 

the publication of the Code before he condemned the :ati~:~ 
." b d d' . f A.D. 534, lmperlect attempt y a new an more accurate e Ibon 0 Nov.l&. 

the same work, which he enriched with two hundred of his own laws 

viations of the Florentine MS. (1. ii. c. 3, p. 117-130). It is composed of two quarto 
volumes, with large margins, on a thin parchment, and the Latin characters betray 
the hand of a Greek scribe • 

.. Brenckman, at the end of his history, hIlS inserted two dissertations on the re
public of Amalphi, and the PiHan war in the year 1135, &c. 

89 The discovery of the Pandects at Amalphi (A.D. 1137) is first noticed (in 1501) 
by Ludovicus Bo10goinus (Brenckman, 1. i. 0.11, p. 73, 74; 1. iv. c. 2, p. 417-425), 
on the faith of a Pisan chronicle (p. 409, 410) without a name or a date. The whole 
story,· though unknown to the xiith century, embellished by ignorant ages, and 8US

pected by rigid criticism, is not, however, destitute of much internal probability (1. i. 
c. 4·8, p. 17-50). The Liber Pandectarum of Pisa was undoubtedly consulted in 
the xivth century by the great Barto1us (p. 406, 407. See 1. i. c. 9, p. 50-62). 

90 Pisa waS taken by the Florentines in the year 1406; and in 1411 the Pandects 
were transported. to the capital. These events are authentic and famous. 

9' They were new bound in purple, deposited in a rich casket, and shown to curious 
travellers by the monks and magistrates bare-headed, and with lighted tapers (Brenck
man, 1. i. c. 10, 11, 12, p. 62·93). 

GO After the collations of Politian, Bo10goinus, and Antoninus Augustinus, and the 
splendid edition oBhe Pandects by Taurellus (in 1551),b Henry Brenckman, a Dutch. 
man, undertook a pilgrimage to Florence, where he employed several years in the 
study of a single manuscript. HiA Historia Pandect&rum Florentinorum (Utrecht, 
1722, in 4to.), though a monument of industry, is a small portion of his original 
design. 

93 Xe6l1f• XtZA1I:aI",,,, UfJC,,,.;,,.CtI,' bJl&IZ~tlt&l~, apud Homerum patram omnia virtutis 
(1st Prrefat. ad Pandect.). A line of Milton or TllSso would eurprise us in an act of 
parliament. Qum omnia obtinere sancimus in omne mvum. Of the first Code he says 
(2nd Prmfat.) in mternum valiturum. Man and for ever! 

• Savigny (vol. ill. p. 83 seq.) examuies 
and rejects the whole story. See likewise 
Hallam, vol. ill. p. 414, 18th ed.-M. ' 

b Two or three mistakes (perhaps mis· 
prints) in this note are pointed out by a 
writer in 'Notes and Queries,' vol. ii, 
p. 422. The editiun of the Pandects was 

edited by Taurellius, not Taurellus, and 
in 1553, not 1551. In the preceding line 
Antonius AugustinuB is falsely called 
Antoninus Augustinus; in a preceding 
note (76) he had been erroneously called 
Antoninue Augustus'.-8. 
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and fifty decisions of the darkest and most intricate points of juris
prudence. Every year, or, according to Procopius, each day, of his 
long reign was marked by some legal innovation. Many of his acts 
were rescinded by himself; many were rejected by his succe8sors; 
many have been obliterated by time; but the number of sixteen 
The Novel.. EDICTS, and one hundred and sixty-eight NOVELS, DC has 
u. 6340665. been admitted into the authentic body of the civil juris
prudence. In the opinion of a philosopher superior to the pre
judices of his . I"'Ofession, these inceS8ant, and for the most part 
trifling alterations, can be only explained by the venal spirit of a 
prince who sold without shame his judgments and his laws.u The 
charge of the secret historian is indeed explicit and vehement; but 
the sole instance which he produces may be ascribed to the devotion as 
well as to the avarice of Justinian. A wealthy bigot had bequeathed 
his inheritance to the church of Emesa., and its value was enhancer! 
by the dexterity of an a.rtist, who subscribed confessions of debt 8.IId 
promises of payment with the names of the richest Syrians. They 
pleaded the established prescription of thirty or forty years; but their 
defence was overruled by a retrospective edict, which extended the 
claims of the church to the term of a century,-an edict so pl't'gnant 
with injustice and disorder, that, after serving this occasional purpose, 
it was prudently abolished in the same reign. VI If candour will acquit 
the emperor himself, and transfer the corruption to his wife and 
favourites, the suspicion of so foul a vice must still degrade the majesty 
of his laws; and the advocates of Justinian may acknowledge that such 
levity, whatsoever be the motive, is unworthy of a legislator and a man. 

Monarchs seldom condescend to become the preceptors of their 
ThelnslJ. subjects; and some praise is due to Justinian, by ,,·hose 
~~:-533, command an ample system was reduced to a short and 
Nov. 21. elementary treatise. Among. the various institutes of the 
Roman law,'7 those of Cains VI were the most popular in the East and 

.. N_lll2 is a elasaic adjecti".., but. barbarous lubotantive (Ludewig, p. 114S). 
Justinian Dev8l' collected them himself; the nine collations, the legal otandard of 
modem tribunals, eonoiot of ninety ... ight Novela; but the number .... inc.......oo by 
the diligence of Julian, Haloander, and Contius (Ludewig, p. 249, 2:;8; Aleman. Not. 
in Anecdot. p. 98). 

• Mon'-juien, Considerati'>us lUI' Ia Grandeur at Ia DOOadcnce d .. Romaine, c. :10, 
tom. iii. p. 60 I, in 4to. On thia occa.aion h. tbro... &Bida the gown and cap of • 
President ~ Mortier. 

IO ProcopiUI, Anecdot. e. 28 [tom. iii.p. 1:;:;, ed. Bonn). A oimilar privilege .... 
granted to tbe church of Rome (Non!. II.). For the general repeal of th ... mis-
chievous indulgcnC8B, ... Novel cxi. and Edict. v. . 

", Lactantiua, in his lustitutea of Christianity, an elegant and apeeioDl .. ork, pro. 
poeea to imito~ tbe title and method of the civilian.. Quidam prudentea et arLitri 
arquitatis luatitutioneo Civilia Juris compoaitae ediderunt (luatitut. llivin. I. L c. 1). 
Such .. UIpian. Paul, Florentinua, .Marcian. 

.. The empeMl' Justinian colla him .""..., though he died before the end of the 
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West; and their use may be conSidered as an evidence of their merit. 
They were selected by the Imperial delegates, Tribonian, Theophilus, 
and Dorotheus; and.. the freedom and purity of the Antonines was 
incrusted with the coarser materials of a·degenerate age. The same 
volume which introduced the youth of Rome, Constantinople, and 
Berytus to the gradual study of the Code and Pandects; is still 
precious to the historian, the philosopher, and the magistrate. The 
INSTITuTES of Justinian are divided into four books: they proceed, . 
with no contemptible method, from, I. Persons, to, II. Things, and 
from things to, m. Actions; and the article IV., of Private Wr01lgs, 
is terminated by the principles of Oriminal Law.b 

The distinction of ranks and persons is the firmest basis of a mixed 
and limited government. In France the remaius of liberty L 0. PER" 

are kept alive by the spirit, the honours, and even the ~..:men 
prejudices of fifty thousand nobles.99 Two hundred familiesc 

aod oIa .... 

supply, in lineal descent, the second branch of the English legislature, 
which maintains, between the king and commons, the balance of the 
constitution. A gradation of patricians and plebeians, of strangers 
and subjects, has supported the aristocracy of Genoa, Venice, and 
ancient Rome. The perfect equality of men is the point in which the 
extremes of democracy and despotism are confounded; since the 
majesty of the prince or people would be offended if any heads were 
exalted above the level of their fellow-slaves or fellow-citizens. In 
the decline of the Roman empire, the proud distinctions of the republic 
were gradually abolished, and the reason or instinct of Justinian 
completed the simple form of an absolute monarchy. The emperor 
could not eradicate the popular reverence which always waits on the 
possession of hereditary wealth or the memory of famous ancestors. 
He delighted to honour with titles and emoluments his generals, 

second century. His Institutes are quoted by Servius, Boethius, Priscian, &c.; and 
the Epitome by Arrian is still extant. (See the Prolegomena and notes to the edition 
of Schulting, in the Jurisprudentia Ante.Justinianea, Lugd. Bat. 1717; Heineccius, 
Hist. J. R. No. 313; Ludewig, in·Vit. Just. p. 199.)& . 

.. See the Annales Politiques de l' AbM de St. Pierre, tom. L p. 25, who dates in the 
yeaz 1735. The most ancient families claim the immemorisJ. possellilion of arms and 
liefa. Since the Crusades, some, the most truly respectable, have been created by the 
king for merit and services. The recent and vulgar crowd ill derived from the multi" 
tude of venal offices, without trust or dignity, which continually ennoble the wealthy 
plebeians. , __ " ______ _ 

• The Institutes of Cains or Gaius, as 
he is now more genero.lly called, were dis
covered by Niebuhr in 1816 in a palimp" 
eest MS. pres"""ed in the cathedral library 
of Verona. The work was published for 
the lirst time by Goeschen in 1821.-S. 

b Gibbon, dividing the Institutes into 
(our parts, considers the appendix of the 

VOL. v. 

crimiJ:lal law in the last title as a fourth 
part.-W. 

e Since the time of Gibbon the House 
of Peers has heen more than doubled: it 
is above 400, exclllsivo of the spiritual 
peers: - a wise policy, to increase the 
patrician order in proportion to the general 
increase of the nation.-M. 

u 
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magistrates, and senators; and his 'precarious indulgence commum
cated some rays of their glory to the persons of their wives and 
children. But in the eye of the law all RomalJ citizens were equal, 
and all subjects of the empire were citizens of Rome. That inestimable 
character was degraded to an obsolete and empty name. The voice 
of a Roman could no longer enact his laws, or create the annual 
ministers of his power: his constitutional rights might have checked 
the 8l'bitrary will of a master; and the bold adventurer from Germany 
or Arabia was admitted, with ,equal favour, to the civil and military 
command, which the citizen alone had been once entitled to assume 
over the conquests of his fathers. The first Cresara had scrupulously 
guarded the distinction of ingenuol.UJ and 8ervile birth, which was 
decided by the condition of the mother; and the candour of the laws 
was satisfied if Mr freedom could be ascertained, during a single 
moment, between the conception and the delivery. The slaves who 
were liberated by a generous master immediately entered into the 
middle class of libertines or freedmen; but they could never be enfran
chised from the duties of obedience and gratitude: whatever were the 
fruits of their industry, their patron and his family inherited.the third 
part; or even the whole of their fortune if they died without children 
and without a testament. Justinian respected the rights of patrons; 
but his indulgence removed the badge of disgrace from the two 
inferior orders of freedmen: whoever ceased to be a slave obtained, 
without reserve or delay, the station of a citizen; and at length the 
dignity of an ingenuous birth, which nature had refused, was created, 
or supposed, by the omnipotence of the emperor. Whatever restraints 
of age, or forms, or numbers, had been formerly introduced to check 
the abuse of manumissions and the too rapid increase of vile and 
indigent Romans, he finally abolished; and the spirit of his laws 
promoted the extinction of domestic servitude. Yet the eastern 
provinces were filled, in the time of Justinian, with multitudes of 
slaves, either born or purchased for the use of their masters; and the 
price, from ten to seventy pieces of gold, was determined by their 
age, their strength, and their education.1

°O But the hardships of thia 
dependent state were continually diminished by the influence of 
government and religion; and the pride of a subject was no longer 
elated by his absolute dominion over the life and happiness of his 
bondsman.10: • 

... If the option of a alave WIllI bequeathed to aevemlleg&teel, they drew Iota, and 
tha loaera were entitled to their .hara of hi. Talua: tau pieces of gold for a eommou 
servant or maid under ten yean; if above that age, tWeDtT; if they knew a trade, 
thirty; noteriea or writer&, fifty; midwivea or phylti<:imu, 1IiIty; eunuchs under ten 
years, thirty pieces; above, fifty; if tradeamen, ",eDty (Cod. I. Yi. tit.mn.leg. 3). 
Th_ legal prices are generally below thoae of the market. , 

III For the n.t,e of ala"ea Uld freedmen _ Inatitutea, L i. tit. iii.-viii., L ii. tit. m., 
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The law of nature instructs most animals to cherish and eduCate 
their infant progeny. The law of re~n inculcates to the Fathers aud 

human species the returns of filial piety. But the exclusive, childreu. 

absolute, and perpetual dominion of the father over his children is 
peculiar to the Roman jurisprudence,109 and seems to be coeval with 
the foundation of the city.IOS The paternal power was instituted or 
confumed by Romulus himself; and, after the practice of three 
centuries, it was inscribed on the fourth table of the Decemvirs. In 
the forum, the senate, or the camp, the adult son of a Roman citizen 
enjoyed the public and private rights of a per8on: in his father's house 
he was a mere thing; confounded by the laws with the moveables, 
the cattle, and the slaves, whom the capricious master might alienate 
or destroy without being responsible to any earthly tribunal The 
hand which bestowed the daily sustenance might resume the voluntary 
gift, and whatever was acquired by the labour or fortune of the son 
was immediately lost in the property of the father. His stolen goods 
(his oxen or his children) might be recovered by the same action of 
theft; 104 and if either had been guilty of a trespass, it was in his own 
option to compensate the damage, or resign to the injured party the 
obnoxious animal. At the call of indigence or avarice, the master of 
a family could dispose of his children or his slaves. But the condition 
of the slave was far more advantageous, since he regained, by the first 
manumission, his alienated freedom: the son was again restored to 

. his unnatural father; he might be condemned to servitude a second 
and a third time, and it was not till after the third sale and deli
verance 10& that he was enfranchised from the domestic power which 

1. iii. tit. viii. ix. [vii. viii.]; Pandecta or Digest, I. i. tit. v. vi., L xxxviii. tit. i.-iv., 
and the whole of the xlth book; Code, I. vi. tit. iv.'V., I. vii. tit. i.-niii. Be it 
henceforward understood that, with the original text of the Institutes and Pandecta, 
the coJTeSpondent articles in the Antiquities and Elements of HeinecciuB are implicitly 
quoted; and with the xxvii first boob of the Pandecta, the learned and rational Com· 
mentaries of Gerard Noodt (Opera, tom. ii. p. 1-590, the end, Lugd. Bat. 1724). 

102 See the patria potestes in tha Inetitutes (L i. tit. ix.), the Pandecta \1. i. tit. vi. 
vii.), and the Code (I. viii. tit. xlvii. xlviii. xlix. [tit. xlvi. xlvii. xlviii.]). Jus potes
tatia quod in liberos habemus proprium est civium Romanorum. Nulli enim alii sun' 
homines, qui Wem in liberos habeant potestatem qualem nos habemus.· 

103 Dionysius Hal. I. ii. [Co 26] p. 94, 95. Gravina (Opp. p.286) produces the worda 
of the xii tables. Papinian (in Collatione Legum Roman. et 1\1osaicarum, tit. iv. 
p.204 [ed. Cannegieter, 1774]) styles this patria potestes, lex regia: UIpian (adSabin. 
L xxvi. in Pandect. I. i. tit. vi. leg. 8) ssys, jus potestatia moribus receptum; and 
furioBUB filiwn in potestate habebit. How sacred-or rather, how absurd flo 

10< Pandect.l. xlvii. tit. ii. leg. 14, No. 13, leg. 38, No.1. Such was the decision 
of UIpian and Paul. 

1.& The trina mancipatio is most clearly defined by UIpian (Fragment. x. p. 5!H, 
592, edit. Schulting); and best illustrated in the Antiquities of Heineccius • 

• The newly discovered Institutes of 
Gaius name one nation in which the 
same power was vested in the parent. 
Nec me prmterit Galatarum gentem ere· 

dere, in potestste parentum liberos esse. 
-1\1. 

b All this is in strict accordance wit}, 
the Rom.Ul character.·_·W. 

v2 
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bad been 80 repeatedly abused. According to his discretion, a father 
might chastise the real or imaginary faults of his children by stripes, 
by imprisonment, by exile, by sending them to the country to work in 
chains among the meanest of his servants. The majesty of a parent 
was armed with the power of life and death; 106 aud the examples of 
such bloody executions, which were sometimes praised and never 
punished, may be traced in the annals of Rome, beyond the times of 
Pompey and Augustus. Neither age, nor rank, nor the consular 
office, nor the honours of a triumph, could exempt the most illustrious 
citizen from the bonds of filial subjection: 101 his own descendants were 
included in the family of their common ancestor; and the claims of 
adoption were not less sacred or less rigorous than those of nature. 
\Vithout fear, though not without danger of abuse, the Roman legis
lators had reposed an unbounded confidence in the sentiments of 
paternal love ; and the oppression was tempered by the assurance that 
each generation must succeed in its turn to the awful dignity of 
parent and master. 

The first limitation of paternal power is ascribed to the justice and 
LlmllatloDa humanity of Numa; and the maid who, with hi. father's 
~:"mal consent, had espoused a freeman, was protected from the 
aulborllr· di.3graceof becoming the wife of a slave. In the first ages, 
when the city was pressed and often famished by her Latin and 
Tuscan neighbours, the sale of children might be a frequent practice ; 
but as a Roman could not legally purchase the liberty of his fellow
citizen, the market must gradually fail, and the trade would be 
destroyed by the conquests of the republic. An imperfect right of 
property was at length communicated to sons; and the threefold· 
distinction of profectit!oU8, adIJentitioU8, and professional was ascer
tained by the jurisprudence of the Cod" and Pandects.1oa Of all 
that proceeded from the father he imparted only the use, and reserved 
the absolute dominion; yet, if his goods were sold, the filial portion 
was excepted, by a favourable interpretation, from the demands of 
the creditors. In whatever accrued by marriage, gift, or collatel'lll 

,. By Justinian, the old lew, the jua nacia of the Roman father (Imtitut. 1. i ... 
tit. ix.. [Yiii.) No.7), is reported and reprobated. Some legal ..... tigea are left in the 
Pandecte (I. xliii. tit. xxix.. leg. 3, No.4) and the Collatio Legum Romanarum et 
MMaicarum (tit. ii. No.3, p. 11S9). . 

, .. Esoept on public occaaiom and in th~ actual exercise of biB office. In publici, 
loeia atq ue muneribu8, atque actionibua patrum. jura cum filiorum qui in magi.trata 
BUnt, potestatibua collata interquieecere paullulum et connivere, &e. (Aul. Oelliua, 
Noctea Attica!, ii. 2). The LeMons of tbe pbiloeoph ... Taurus were juati60d by the 
old and memorable example of Fabius; and we may contemplate tho eame .tory in tbe 
Ryle of Livy (ui ... 44) and tbe homely idiom of Claudiu! Quadrigariua the ILDnali.t. 

,. See the gradual enl"'"l!"went and -.'111'ity of tbe filial pecu/il'm in the IDBtituteoi 
(1. ii. tit. ix.), the Pandecta (1. x ... tit. i.,!. sli. tit. i." and the Cude (I. iv. tit. ltSVIo 
UYii.). 
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auccesUon, the property was secured to the son; but the father, unless 
be had been specially excluded, enjoyed the usufruct during his life. 

• As a just and prudent reward of military yirtue, the spoils of the 
enemy were acquired, ~ and bequeathed by the soldier 
alone; and the fair analogy was extended to the emoluments of any 
liberal profession, the salary of public semce, and the sacred libe
nility of the emperor or the empress. The life of a citizen was less 
expo;!ed than his fortune to the abuse of paternal power. Yet his 
life might be ad.erse to the intere.--t or passions of an unworthy 
fath~: the same crimes that 1I.owed from the corruption, were more 
sensibly felt by the humanity of the Au",oustan ~ne; and the cruel 
Erixo, who whipped his son till he expired, was saved by the emperor 
from the just fury of the multitude. lv' The Roman father, from the 
licence of servile dominion, was reduced to the gravity and modera
tion of a jud.,<>e. The presence and opinion of Au",roustus confirmed 
the sentence of exile prqnounced against an intentional parricide by 
the domestic tribunal of Arius. Hadrian tra&-porled to an island 
the jealous parent, who, like a robber, had seized the opportunity of 
hunting to assassinate a youth, the incestuous lover of his step
mother.'IO A private jurisdiction is repu","Il&Ilt to the spirit of 
monarchy; the parent was ~aain reduced from a judge to an ~; 
and the m~oistrates were enjoined by Severns Alexand~ to hear his 
complaints and execute his sentence. He could no lou",aer take the 
life of a son without incurring the guilt and punishment ·of murder j 
anJ the pains of parricide, from which he had been excepted by the 
Pompeian law, 1I-ere finally infficted by the jlb--tice of Constantine. III 

The same protection was due to every period of existence i and 
reason must applaud the humanity of Paulus for imputing the crime 
of murder to the father who strangles, or starves, or abandons his 
new-born infant, or exposes. him in a public place to find the merey 
which he himself had denied. But the exposition of children was the 
prevailing and stubborn vice of antiquity: it was sometimes prescribed, 
often permitted, almo:.--t always practised with impunity by the nations 
who nel"er entertained the Roman ideas of paternal power j and the 
dramatic poets, who appeal to the human heart, represent with in-

le The uamplES of Erixo andAriua are related by Sen«. (de Clementia. L 1" IS). 
the funner .nth honor. the Jau.er .nth applause. . 

... Quod la1ronis magis quam patris jure eum int.eri'ecisset, _ patria potestaa in 
peW. debet DOll in atrociw.e cousistere (lIarciaD. lDstitu~ L ~Y. in l'aDdect. L xhili. 
tiL iL leg. S). 

iii The PompeiaD and Cornelian laWl! de aicariis and p<IIricidis, are repMtecJ. or 
rather abri~ .nth the last supplements of Alexander Seftnlll, Constantine, and 
YalentiniaD, in &he Pandeeta (1. xlviii. ~ Wi. iL), ad Code (l iL tit. XYL mi.). 
See likewise the Theodosian Code (L iL tit. xiy. n.), .nth Godefro"a OommeDtarJ 
(tom. iii. p. 1M-113), who poUl1l a 400d of ancieDt and modena leamiDc eYer ah_ 
peDallawa. 
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difference & popular cUstom which was palliated by the motives ot 
economy and compassion.1I1 If the father could subdue his own 
feelings, he might escape, though not the censure, at lea.st the cha&
tisement, of the laws; and the Roman empire was stained with the 
blood of infants, till such murders were included by Valentinian and 
his colleagues in the letter and spirit of the Cornelian law. The 
lessons of j~prudencelu and Christianity had been insufficient to 
eradicate this inhuman practice, till their gentle influence was fortified 
by the terrors of capital punishment. lIt 

Experience has proved that saVagei are the tyrants of the female 
Hlllbancls sex, and that the condition of women is nsually softened by 
IIld wlvea. the refinements of social life. In the hope of a robust pro
geny, Lycurgus had delayed the season of marriage: it was fixed by 
Numa at thetender age of twelve yelll'S, that the Roman husband 
might educate to his will a pure and obedient virgin.IID According 
. to the custom of antiquity, he ~ought his bride of her 
:a:.reJt.1 parents, and she fulfilled the coemptiun by purcbasing, with 
ofmarrtage. three pieces of copper, a just introduction to his house and 
household deities. A sacrifice of fruits was offered by the pontiffs in 
the presence of ten witnesses; the contracting partiel were seated on 
the ~me sheepskin; they tasted a salt cake of far, or rice; and this 
confarreatiun,"6 which denoted the ancient food of Italy, served as 
an emblem of their mystic union of mind and body. But this union 
on the side of the 1\'oman was rigorous and unequal; and she re
nounced the name and worship of her father'. house, to embrace a 
new servitu<le, decorated only by the title of adoption: a fiction of the 
law, neither rational nor elegant, bestowed on the mother of a 

III When the Chnm .. of Terence reproach .. hia wife for not obeying hit ordel'll.a.nd 
exposing their infant, he BpeaU like a father and a maoter, and .ilencea the tcnIpl .. of 
a fooli.h woman. See Apuleiua (Metamorph.l:lt. p. 337, edit. Delphin.) • 

.. I The opinion of thelawyere, and the diaoretion of the magistrates, had introduced 
in the time of Tacitua 80me legall'98trainte, which might aul.'Port hia oontraat of the 
boni moree of the Germana to the bollQl legal alibi-that .. to say, at Rome (de 
Moribua Oermanorum, o. 19). Tertullian (ad Nation .. , I. L c. 15) refutaa hia own 
charges, and thoee of hia brethren, against the h .... then jurisprudence • 

.. t The wise and humane eentence or the civilian Paul (I. ii. Sententiarum in Pan. 
decl;o l xxv. tit. iii. leg. ") ia rep_ted BI a mere moral precopt by Gerard N oodt 
(Opp. tom. i. in Juliua Paulua, p. 567-588, and Amioa ReapolWO, p. [,91-6(6), who 
maintein. the opinion or Juatua Lipaiua (Opp. tom. ii. p. 409, ad Belgaa, cent. i. epiat. 
85). and BI a positive binding law by Bynkerahoek (de Jure oocidendi Liboroe, Opp. 
Wm. i. p. 318-340; Cure Seotmda, p. 391-427). In a learned but aDgrJ contra .. e"'1 
the two lriendi deviated into the opposite utrem ... 

11' DionYL Hal. I. ii. p. 9~. 93; Plutarch, in Numa, p. 140, 141. T~ ,;,. • ...J .. I 
,,.,~ .. ...J 1.I. __ 1r1 .. , ,...,..ii.n ,J_ .... [Comp. Lycurg. cum Numa, tom. i. 
p. 310, ad. Rei.oke.] 

.. I Among the winter J~a. the 'rilic_. or bearded wheat; tha eiligo, or the 
lInbearded; the Jar, adorea, ory"a. whose deecription perfectly talliee with the rice of 
Spain and Italy. . I adopt thie identit1 on the credit or H. p,.ucton in hia IJIIeful and 
I&borioua Metrolngie (p. 517·529). 
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family1l7 (her proper appellation) the strange characters ot sister to 
her own children and of daughter to her husband or master, who was 
invested with the plenitude of paternal power. By his judgment ot' 
caprice her behaviour was approved, 'or censured,' or chaStised; he 
exercised the jurisdiction of life and death; and it was allowed that 
in the cases of adultery ordrunkennessl18 the sentence might be pro
perly inflicted. She acquired arid inherited for the sole profit of her 
lord; and so' clearly was woman defined, not as a person, but as a 
thing, that,' if the original title- were' deficient; she might be claimed, 
like other tnoveables,by the me and possession cif an entire year. 
The inclination of the Roman husband discharged or withheld the 
conjugal debt, so scrupulously exacted by the Athenian and Jewish 
;aws :119 but as polygamy was. unknown, he could never' admit to his 
bed a fairer or more favoured partner. 

After the Punidtriumphs the matrons' of Rome aspired to the 
common benefits, of a free and opulent republic; their Freedom 

wishes were gratified by the indulgence of fathers and :!:n'l: 
lovers, and their' ambition was unsuccessfully resisted' by contract. 

the gravity of Cato the Censor.120 They declined the solemnities of 
the old nuptials, defeated the annual prescription by an absence of 
three days, and, without losing their name' or 'independence, sub
scribed the liberal and definite terms of a marriage contract. Of 
their private fortunes, they communicated the use and secured the 
property; the' estates' of Ii wife could neither be alienated nor mort
gaged by a, prodigal husband ; their mutual gifts were prohibited by 
the jealousy of the laws; 'and the misconduct of either party might 
afford, under another name; a future subject for an action of, theft. 
To' this, loose and,voluntary compact religious and civil rites were 
no longer essential, and between persons of a similar rank the ap
parent community of life was allowed as sufficient evidence of their 

lIT Aulus Gellius (N oetas Atticre, xviii. 6) gives a ridiculous definition of ../Eliue 
Melissus, Matrona., qUill semel, 'I'IIIlterfamililUl qUill elllpiue peperit, as porcetra and 
seropha in the sow kind.' He then adds the genuine meaning, qUill in matrinJonium ' 
vel in manum convenisset. , 

118 It was enough to have tasted wine, or to l/.ave stolen the key of the cellar (Plin. 
Hist. Nat. xiv. 14). , , 

no Solon requires three payments per month. By the, Miana, a daily debt was inJ.
posed on an idle, vigorous, young husband; twice a week on a citizen; once on a 
peasant; once in thirty days on a camel-driver; once in six months on a seaman. But 
the student or doctor was free from trihute; and 1\0 wife, if she received ~ weekly 
sustenance, could sue for '6 divorce: for one week a vow of abstinence was allowed. 
Polygamy divided, without multiplying, the' duties of the husband (Selden, Uxor 
Ebraica, I. iii. c. 6, in his works, vol. ii. p. 717-720). , 

'" On the Oppiati. law we may hear the mitigating speech of Valerius Flaccus and 
the severe censorial oration of the elder Cato (Liv. xxxiv. 1-8). But we shall rather 
hear the polished historian of the eighth, than the rough orators of the sixth, century 
of Rome. The principles, and even the style, of Cato are more accurately preserved 
by Aulus Gelliu8 (1:. 23). 
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nuptials. The dignity of marriage was restored by the Christians, 
who derived all spiritual grace from the prayers of the faithful and 
the benediction of the priest or bishop. The origin, validity, and 
duties of the holy institution, were regulated by the tradition of the 
synagogue, the precepts of the Gospel, and the canons of general or 

. provincial synods;12I and the conscience of the Christians was awed 
by the decrees and censures of their ecclesiastical rule~. Yet the 
magistrates of Justinian were Dot subject to the authority of the 
church: the emlleror consulted the unbelieving civilians of antiquity; 
and the choice of matrimonial laws in the Code and Pandects is 
directed by the earthly motives of justice, policy, and the natural 
freedom of both sexes.122 

Besides 'the agreement of the parties, the essence ?f every rational 
contract, the Roman marriage required the previous Appro

=~fODd bation of the parents. A father might be forced by some 
divOnlO. recent laws to supply the wants of a mature daughter, but 
even his insanity was not generally allowed to supersede the neces
sity of his consent. The causes of the dissolution of matrimony have 
varied among the Romans ;128 but the most solemn sacrament, the 
confarreation itself, might always be done away by rites of a contrary 
tendency. In the first ages the father of a family might sell his 
children, and his wife was reckoned in the number of his children: 
the domestic judge might pronounce the death of the offender, or his 
metcy might expel her from his bed and house; but the slavery of 
the wretched female was hopeless and perpetual, unless he asserted 
for his own convenience the manly prerogative of divorce. The 
warmest applause has been lavished on the virtue of the Romans, who 
abstained from the exercise of this tempting privilege above five 
hundred year:! ;124 but the same fact evinces the unequal terms of a 

\JI For the system of Jewish and Catholio matrimony, see Selden (Uxor Ebraica, 
Opp. vol. ii. p. 529-860), Bingham (CbriHtian Antiquities, 1. :uii.), and Chardon 
(Hist. des Sacremens, tom. vi.) • 

... The civil law. of marriage are exposed in the Institutes (1. i. tit. L), the Pan· 
dects (1. Dili. mv. l<Xv.), and the Code (1. v.); hut 88 the title de rittl nuptiarum is 
yet imperfect, we are obliged to explore the fragments of Ulpian (tit. ix. p. 590, 591), 
and the Collatio Legum Mosaicm-um (tit. xvi. p. 790, 791) with the notes of Pith8!u8 
and Schulting [Jurispr. Ante-Justin.] .• They find, in the Commentsry of Banius (on 
the 1st Georgie and the 4th iEneid), two curiou8 ptlBl!Ilg88 • 

•• According to Plutarch (p. 57 (Rom. c. 22J) l(omulus allowed only three groundll 
of a divoroe-drnnkenn88B,' adultery, and false keys. Otherwise, the husband who 
abused his supremacy forfeited half his goodll to the wife, and half to the goddeu 
Cerea, and offered all8Crifice (with the remainder') to the terrestrial deities. Thill 
a1range law Was either imaginary or transient. 

PI In the year of nome 523. Spurius CaniliU8 Ruga,r"Pudiated a fair, a good, but 
• barren wife (Dionysius H81.1. ii. [c. 25] p. 93; Plutarci., in Nllma fooml" Ll'curg. 
cum NumA, c. 3], p. 141; Valerius Maximus, 1. ii. c. 1 f§ 4J; Aulus Oelfiul, IV. a). Ii. 
W88 questioned by the censora, and bated by the people; but his divorce .tood unim. 
peached in law • 

• rlutarch mentions poiBoni"9. not drunkenneaot-l .. 1 11&", ••• / ... -8. 
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connection in which the slave was unable to renounce her tyrant, and 
the tyrant was unwilling to relinquish his.slave. When the Roman 
matrons became the eq':lal and voluntary companions of their lords, a 
new jurisprudence was introduced, that miuTiage, like other partner
ships, might be dissolved· by the abdication of one of the associates. 
III three centuries of prosperity and coiTuption, this principle was' 
enlarged to frequent practice and pernicious abuse. Passion, interest, 
or caprice, suggested daily motives for the dissolution of marriage, 
a word, a sign, a message, a letter, the mandate of a freedman, de
clared the separation; the most tender of huml!;n' connections was 
degraded to a transient society of profit or pleasure. According to 
the various conditions of life, both sexes alternately felt the disgrace 
and injury: an inconstant spouse transferred her wealth to a *new 
family, abandoning a numerous, perhaps a. spurious, progeny to the 
paternal authority and care of her late husband; a beautiful virgin 
might be dismissed to the world, old, indigent, and friendless; but 
the reluctance of the Romans, when they were pressed to marriage 
by Augustus, sufficiently marks that the 'prevailing institutions were 
least favourable to the males. A specious theory is confuted by this 
free and perfect experiment, which demonstrates that the liberty of 
divorce does not contribute to happiness and virtue. The facility of 
separation would destroy all mutual confidence, and inflame every 
trifling dispute: the minute difference between an husband and a 
stranger, which might so easily be removed, might still more easily 
be forgotten; and the matron who. in five years can submit to the 
embraces of eight husbands must cease to reverence the chastity of 
her own person. IS. 

Insufficient remedies followed with distant and tardy steps the 
rapid progress of the evil. The ancient worship . of the Limitations 

Romans afforded a peculiar goddess to hear and, reconcile ~~~:y of 

the complaints of a married life; . but her epitpet of Viri- divorce. 

placa,126 the appeaser of husbands, too clearly indicates on' which 
side submission and repentance were always expected. Every act of 
a citizen was subject to the judgmen~ of the censors; the first who 
used ~he privilege of divorce assigned at their command the motives 

125 _ Sic fiunt octo mariti 
Quinque p~r autUIDnOs. (Juvenal, Satir. vi. 229.) 

A rapid succession, which may yet be credible, as .well as the non consu1um nucero, 
seJ maritorum annos suos computant, of Seneca (de Beneficiis, iii. 16). Jerom saw 
at Rome a triumphant husband bury his twenty-first wife, who had interred twenty. 
two of his less sturdy predecessors (Opp. tom. i. p. 90, ad Gerontiam). But the ten 
~u.sbands in a month of the poet Martial is an extravagant hyperbole (1. vi. 
epIgram 7). 

1:16 Sacellum Viriplacro (Valerius Manmus, 1. ii. c. 1 [§ 6]). in the Palatine region, 
appears in the time of Theodosiu8, in th~ description of HODle by PubliuB Victor. 
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of his conduct;tn and a senator '11'88 expelled for dismissing his virgin 
l!POuse without the knowledge or advice of his friends. Whenever 
an action '11'88 instituted for the recovery of a marriage-portion, the 
prtetor, as the guardian of equity, examined the cause and the ella
racters, and gently inclined the scale in favour of the guiltless and 
injured party. Augustus, who united the powers of both magistrates, 
adopted their different modes of repressing or chastising the licen~ 
of divorce.11B The presence of seven Roman witnesses '11'88 required 
for the validity of this solemn and deliberate act: if any adequate 
provocation had be~n given by the husband, instead of the delay of 
two years, he was compelled to refund immediately or in the Bpace 
of six months; but if he could arraign the manners of his wife, her 
guilt or levity '11'88 expiated by the loss of the sixth or eighth part of 
her marriage-portion. The Christian princes were the first who 
specified the just causes of a private divorce; their institutions, from 
Constantine to Justinian, appear to fluctuate between the custom of 
the empire and the wishes of the church ;118 and the author of the 
Novels too frequently reforms the jurisprudence of the Code and 
Pandects. In the most rigorous laws a wife was condemned to BUp
port a gamester, a drunkard, or a libertine, unlesa he were guilty of 
homicide, poison, or sacrilege; in which cases the marriage, 88 it 
should seem, might have been dissolved by the hand of the execu
tioner. But the sacred right of the husband was invariably maintained 
to deliver his name and family from the ditlgrace of adultery j the list 
of mortal sins, either male or female, was curtailed and enlarged by 
successive regulations, and the obstacles of incurable impotence, long 
absence, and monastic profession, were allowed to rescind the matri
monial obligation. Whoever transgressed the permission of the law 
was subject to yarioUi and heavy penalties. The woman was stripped 
of her wealth and ornaments, without excepting the bodkin of her 
hair i if the man introduced a Dew bride into his bed, Irer fortune 
might be lawfully seized by the vengeance of his exiled wife. Fo!'
feiture was sometimes commuted to a fine; the fine waa sometimes 
aggravated by transportation to an island, or imprisonment in & 

monastery; the injured party was released from the bonds of. mar
riage, but the offender, during life or a term of years, was disabled 
from the repetition of DUptials. The successor of Justinian yielded 

'If Valerius Maximu8, 1. ii. c. II (I 2). With lOme propriety he judgllII divorce more 
criminal. than celibacy: illo namque CODjugaiia 8/lCra.preta tantum, hoc etiam iDjuriollQ 
tracteta. 

•• See the la ... or Augustus and hill 8UOO<lll101"8. in Heineccius. ad Legem Ps~. 
Poppll!Alll, Co 19. in Opp. tom. 'Ii. P. i. p. 323-333 • 

... Alilll 8UD~ legllll Cmearum. alia! Christi; aliud Papiuiuus, a1iud Paulus noster 
prmcipit (Jerom, tom. i. p. 198; SeldeD. Uxor Ebraica, L iii. c. 31. p. 847-tl53). 
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tJ.} the prayers of his ~happy subjects, and restored the liberty of 
divorce by mutual consent; the civilians were unanimous, ISO the theo
logians were divided,!3l and the ambiguous word which contains the 
precept of Christ is tlexible to any interpretation that the wisdom of 
a legislator can demand. • 

The freedom' of love and marriage was . restrained among the 
Romans by natural .and civil impediments. An instinct, 
al · d' rsal, h'b't th . Incest, ..... most lunate an umve appears to. pro 1.1 e .m- cubl ..... 

cestuous commerc~lS8 of parents and Qhildren in the infinite and baatards. . 

series of ascending and descending· generations. Concerning the 
oblique and collateral branches nature is indifferent, reason mute, and 
custom, various and arbitrary. In EgypUhe .marriage of brothers 
and sisters was admitted without scruple or ~xception: a Spartan 
might espouse the daughter of his father; an Athenian, that of his 
mother;.. and the nuptials of an uncle with his niece were applauded 
at Athens as a bappy union of the' dearest relations. The profane 
lawgivers of Rome were never tempted by intE)rest or superstition to 
multiply the forbidden degrees; but they intlexibly condemned the 
marriage of sisters and brothers, hesitated whether first-cousins should 
be touched by the same interdict, .revered thE) parental character of 
aunts and uncles, b I)Jld treated affinity and adoption 1ls a. just imitation 
of the ties of Mood, ,According to the p):'oud maxims of the republic, 
a legal marriage could only be contracted by free citizens; ,an 
honourable. at least an ingenuous, bkth was required for the • spouse 
of a senator. but the blood of kings eould never .mingle in legitimate 

130 The Institutes are silent; but we III&Y oOll$u1t the Codes of Theodosius (1. iii. 
tit. xvi. with Godefroy', Commentary, tom. i. p. 311-313) and Justinian (1. v. 
tit. xvii.), the Pandeete (1. mv. tit. n.) and the Novels (n:ii. oxvii. Oltltvii. ou:adv. 
cxl.). Justinian lluctuated to the last between civiI and ecclesiastical law. 

131 In pure Greek, <roe"{" is not a common word; nor can the proper meaning, for
nication, be strictly applied to matrimonial sin. In a figurative sense, how far, and to 
what offences, may it be extended! Did Chriatspeak the Rabbinical orSyriac tongue; 
Of what original word is <roe";" the translation! How variously is that Greek .word 
translated in the versions ancient and modern! There are two (Mark J[, 11, Luke xvi. 
IS) to one (Matthew m. 9) that such ground of divorce was not excepted by Jesus. 
Some critics have presumed to think, by an evasive answer, he avoided the giving 
offence either to the school. of Sammai. or to that of Hillel (Selden, lh.or Ebraica, 
1. iii. c. 18-22, 2S, 31)." • 

132 The principles of the Roman jurisprudence are exposed by Justinian (Institut. 
1. i. tit.x.); and the laws and manners of the different nations of antiqUity concerning 
forbiddNl degrees, &c., are copiously explained by Dr. Taylor in his Elements of Civil 
Law (p. lOS, 314--339), a work of amusing though various reading, but which cann01 
be praised for philosophical precision. . . . 

a But these had nothing to do with the 
question of a divorce made by judicial 
authority.-Hugo. 

h In consequence of the marriage of the 
emperor Claudius with his niece Agrip
pins, the daughter of his brother Ger-

manicus, it became lawful for a man to 
marry the daughter \If his brotoer; but it 
continued unlawful for a mall to m~ 
the daughter of his sister. Gains, l L 
§ 62.-S. 
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nupLials with the blood of a Roman; and the name of Stranger de
graded Cleopatra and Berenicel33 to live the CO'IIcuhines of Mark 
Antony and Titus. IS( This appellation, indeed, so injurious to the 
majesty, cannot without indulgence be ~pplied to the manners, of 
these Oriental queens. A concubine, in the strict sense of the 
civilians, was a woman of servile or plebeian extraction, the sole and 
faithful companion of a Roman citizen, who continued in a state of 
celibacy. Her modest station, below the honours of a wife, above 
the infamy of a prostitute, was acknowledged and approved by the 
laws: from the age of Augustus to the tenth century, the use of this 
secondary marriage prevailed both in the West and East; and the 
humble virtues of a concubine were often preferred to the pomp and 
insolence ofa noble matron. In this connection the two Antonines, 
the best of princes and of men, enjoyed the comforts of domestic 
love; the example was imitated by many citizens impatient of celi
bacy, but regardful of their, families. If at any time they desired to 
legitimate their natural children, the conversion was instantly per
formed b, the celebration of their nuptials with a partner whose 
fruitfulness and fidelity they had already tried.- By this epithet of 
natural the offspring of the concubine were distinguished from the 
spurious brood of Multery, prostitution, and incest, to whom Justinian 
reluctantly grants the necessary aliments of life; and these natural 
children alone were capable of succeeding to a sixth part of the 
inheritance of their reputed father. According to the rigour of law, 
bastards were entitled only to the name and condition of their 
mother, from whom they might derive the character of a slave, a 
stranger, or a citizen. The outcasts of every family were adopted, 
without reproach, as the children of the state. m b 

, .. When her father Agrippa died (A.D. 44), Berenice WlI8 8ixteen years of age 
(Joseph. tom. i. Antiquit. Judaic. 1. xix. c.9, p. 95:&, edit. Havercamp.). She w ... 
therefore above fifty years old when Titus (A.D. 79) invitus invitam invi8it. TWa date 
would not have adorned the tragedy or p8lltoral of the tender Racine. 

, .. The .lEgyptitl conju:c of Virgil (.£neid, viii. 688) seems to be numbered among 
the monsters who warred with Mark Antony against Augustus, the senate, and the 
gode of Italy. 

,» The humble but legal rights of concubines and natural children are stated in tI,e 
Institutes (1.i. tit. x.), the Panriecta (1. i. tit. vii.), the Code (I. v. tit. nv.), and the 
Novela (lniv. InxiL). The researches of Heinecciu8 and Giannone (ad Legem 
Juliam et Papiam-Popprea.m, c. iv. p. 164-175, Opere poathume, p. 108-158) illWl
trate this i;ntereeting and domestic 8ubject. 

• The edict of Constantine first con
ferred this right: for Augustus had pr0-
hibited the taking ae a concubine a woman 
who might be taken 811 a wife; and if 
marriage took place afterwards, this mar
riage made no change in the rights of the 
ehildren born ber""" ·it: recourae W811 then 

had to adoption, properly called arro· 
gation.-G. 

~ See, however, the two fragmenta of 
laws in the newly discovered extraete from 
the 'l'h80dosian Code, published by M. 
A. Peyron, at Turin. By the fi ... t law of 
COlllltantine, the legitimate off"pring could 
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The relation of guardian and ward, or, in Roman words, of tutor 
and pupil, which covers so many titles of the Institutes and Guardian. 

Pandects,ISG is of a very simple and uniform nature. The and wards. 

person and property of an orphan m)Jst always be trusted to the 
custody of some discreet friend. If the deceased father had not 
signified his choice, the agnats, or paternal kindred· of the nearest 
degree, were compelled to act as the natural guardians: the 
Athertians were apprehensive of exposing the infant to the power of 
those most interested in his death; but an axiom of Roman jurispru
dence has pronounced that the charge of tutelage should constantly 
attend the emolument of succession. If the choice of the father and 
the line of consanguinity afforded no efficient guardian,: the failure 
was supplied by the nomination of the prretor of the city or the presi
dent of the province; but the person. whom .they named to this public 
office might be legally excUsed by insanity or blindness, by ignorance 
or inability, by previous enmity or adverse interest, by the number of 
children or guardianships with which he was already burthened, and 
by the immunities which were granted to the useful labours of magis
trates, lawyers, physicians, and professors. Till the infant could 
speak and think, he was represented by the tutor, whose authority was 
finally determined by the age of puberty.a Without his consent, no 
act of the pupil could bind himself to his own prejudice, though it 
might oblige others for his personal benefit. It is needless to observe 
that the tutor often gave security, and always rendered an account; 

Iss See the article of guardians and wards in the Institutes (1. i. tit. xiii.-xxvi.), the 
Pandects (1. xxvi. xxvii.), and the Code (1. v. tit. xxviii.-Ixx.). 

alone inherit: where there were no near 
legitimate relatives, the inheritance went 
to the fisctts. Th& son of a certain Li
cinianus, who had inherited his father's 
property under the supposition that he 
:was legitimate, and had been promoted to 
a 'place of dignity, WIIB to be degraded, his 
property confiscated,himself punished with 
stripes and imprisonment. By the second, 
all persons, even of the highest rank, 
senators, perfectissimi, decemvirs, were to 
be decla.red infamous, and out of the pro
tection of the Roman law, if born ex 
ancill!)., vel ancilllll filiA, vel libertl\, vel 
libertlll liliA, sive Romana. factA, seu 
Latina, vel scamiclll filia., vel ex taber
naria. vel ex tabernarilll liliA, vel humili 
vel abjcctft, vel lenonis, aut arenarii lilift., 
vel qUill mercimoniis publicis prrefuit. 
Whatever a fond father had conferred 
on such children was revoked, and either 
restor~d to the legitimate . children, or 
confiscated to the state; the mothers 
who were guilty of thus PQiso'liing the 

minds of t~ fathers were to be put to 
the torture (tormentis subjici jubemus). 
The unfortunate son of Licinianus, it ap
pears from this second law, having fled, 
had been taken, and WIIB ordered to be 
kept in chains to work in the Gynlllceum 
at Carthage. Cod. Theodos. ab A. Pey
ron, 87-90.-M. 

A Gibbon's theory of pupillage does not 
seem correct. The tutor certainly did 
not "represent" the pupillus. His office 
is always described lIB "augere auctorita
tem, interponere, auctor lieri," i.e. to fill 
out or complete the defective legal per
sonality of the ward. All formal words 
essential to a legal transaction. had to be 
pronounced by the ward himself, and then 
the tutor, by his assent, added the animus, 
the intention, of which the child was not 
capable. Hence it is additionnIly inaccu
rate to describe the tutor as representing 
the ward "till he could speak." The in/ant, 
the child incapable of sp~ech, could do no· 
thing either with or without his tutor.-S. 
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and that the want of diligence or integrity exposed him to a civil and 
almost criminal action for the violation of his sacred trust. The age 
of puberty had been rashly fixed by the civilians at fourteen j& but, 
as the faculties of the mind ripen more slowly than those of the body, 
a curator was interposed to guard the fortunes of a Roman youth 
from his own inexperience and headstrong passions. Such a trustee 
had been first instituted by the prmtor to save a family from the blind 
havoc of a prodigal or madman; and the minor was compelled by 
the laws to solicit the same protection to give validity to his acts till 
he accomplished the full period of twenty-five years. b 'V omen were 
condemned to the perpetual tutelage of parents, husbands, or 
guardians j a sex created to please and obey was never supposed to 
have attained the age of reason and experience. Such at least was 
the stern and haughty ~pirit of the an~ient law, which had been 
insensibly mollified before the time of Justinian. 

II. The original right of property can· only be justified by the 
LL Or accident or merit of prior occupancy; and on this foundation 
~::~:r it is wisely established by the philosophy of the civilians.137 
properLy. The savage who hollows a tree, inserts a sharp ston~ into a 

11'1 Institut. 1. ii. tit. i. ii. Compare the pure and preciae reasoning of Caius and 
Heineccius (1. ii. tit. i. p. 69-~1) with the 101)88 prolixity of Theophilus (p. lI07-

• It is probable that the doctrine attri
buted to the civilians generally by Gibbon 
was quite unknown to the older law. .AiJ 
the pupillus was in theory a defective 
pater-familias, it is more than likely that 
the tutelage ceased at the epoch of actual 
phy.ical manhood. We learn from Gaiua 
(I. i. § 196) and ffipian (Reg.ll, 28) that 
the Sabinians atill maintained this view, 
while the Proculeiana were in favour of 
the age of puberty being fixed at fourteen. 
It was not, however, till the legislation of 
J uatinian that the question was finally 
settled in favour of the latter opinion. In 
the ease of femalea the age of puberty was 
fixed at twelve, from the earliest times. 
lnatit. I. i. tit. 22.-8. 

• There baa been COD8iderable dispute 
among modem writers reapecting the 
Clll"a/Qr, but the following seeme the moat 
probable and coneiatent account of the 
matter:-The law of the Twelve Tabl. 
provided for the appointment of curators 
in the ease at madmen and prodigala, but 
did not make any provision for the 1'ro
tection ofloung peraona who had attained 
the age 0 puberty. The &rat enactment 
on the .ubject of which we haTe any 
knowledge is the Ie", Pimoria (not Lmfq,;a, 
ae it ia often written I, passed before the 
time of Plautlu (Paeud. i. 3, 69), which. 

fixing the age of the perfecta mtaa at 
twenty·five yeartl, provided that. anyone 
defrauding a penon under that age should 
be liable to a criminal prosecution and to 
infamy (Cic. de Nat. Dear. iii. 80; de 
Oft'. ili. 15); and probably permitted the 
appointment of curatora in caoea where a 
good realIon for the appointment WM 

given. The prrotor aubaequently provided 
a remedy, which was a great protection to 
pel'8Ona under twenty·five yeat'll who came 
before him, by directing, in all C88eII of 
fraud, a restitutio in integrum I that ill, 
that the 8p~licant ahould be placed exactly 
in the pOSItion in which he would have 
been had not the fraud been practised 
against him. Finally, MarcUtl Antoninus 
ordered that curatora should be given 
in all C8I!eII, without inquiry, on the ap
plication of the pubes. The chief au
thority on the .ubject ill Julius Capitoli
nUB, in Vita M. Am"l. Anton. 0.10, who 
saya-" De curatoribuB vero, quum ante 
II nOD nisi ex lege Lmtoria, Tol propter 
II Iasoiviam vel propter dementiam, daren
II tur ita atatuit (M. AntoninWl) ut ODIuea 
II adulti curatorem acciperent nOD reddi
.. tis causis." Sandara, The In8titutea of 
Juatinian, p. 157; 888 aIao Smith'. Dict of 
Antiq. p. 374, "''I., 2nd ed.-S. 
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wooden handle, or applies a string to an elastic branch, becomes ina 
state of nature the just proprietor of the canoe, the bow, or the 
llatchet. The materials were common to all; the new form, the 
produce of his time and simple industry, belongs solely to himself. 
His hungry brethren cannot, without -a sense of their own injustice, 
extort from the hunter the game of the· forest overtaken or slain by 
his personal strength and dexterity. _ If his provident care preserve'S 
and multiplies the tame animals, whose nature is tractable to the arts 
of education, he acquires a perpetual title to the use and service of 
their numerous progeny, which derives its existence from him alone. 
If he encloses and cultivates a field for their sustenance and his own, 
a. barren waste is converted into a fertile soil; the seed, the manure, 
the labour, create anew value, and the rewards of harvest are 
painfully earned by -the fatigues of the revolving year. In the 
successive states of society, the hunter, the shepherd, the husbandman, 
may defend their possessions by two reasons which forcibly appeal to 
the feelings of the human mind: that whatever they enjoy is the fruit 
of their own industry; and that every man who envies their felicity 
may purchase similar acquisitions by the exercise of similar diligence. 
Such, in truth, may be the freedom and plenty of a small colony cast 
on a fruitful island. But the colony multiplies, while the space still 
continues the same; the -common rights, _ the equal inheritance of 
mankind, are engrossed by the 'bold and crafty; each field and 
forest is circumscribed by the landmarks of a jealous master; and it 
is the peculiar praise of -the Roman jurisprudence that it asserts the 
claim of the first occupant to the wild _ animals of the earth, the air, 
and the waters. In the progress from primitive equity to final 
injustice, the steps are silent, the shades are almost imperceptible, 
and the absolute monopoly is.guarded by positive laws and artificial 
reason. The active, insatiate principle of self-love can alone supply 
the arts of life and the wages of industry; and ail soon· as civil 
government and exclusive property have been introduced, they 
become necessary to the existence of the human race. Except in the 
singular institutions of Sparta, the wisest legislators have disapproved 
an agrarian law as a false and dangerous innovation~ Among the 
Roman.." the enormous disproportion of wealth surmounted the ideal 
restraints of a doubtful tradition and an obsolete statute-a tradition 
that the poorest follower of Romulus had been endowed with the 
perpetual inheritance of two jU[Jera ; 138 a statute which confined the 

265). The opinions of tnpian are. preserved in tbe Paudect8 (I. i. tit. viii. leg. 41, 
No.1). I. 

t38 The heredium of the tiret Romans is defined by Varro (de Re Rustic~, 1. i. c. Ii. 
,. 141, c. %. p. 160, 161, edit. Gesner), and c:'ouded by Pliny's declamation (His to 
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richest citizen to the measure of five hundred jugcra, or three hunured 
and twelve acres of land.- The original territory of Rome consisted 
only of some miles of wood and meadow along the banks of the 
Tiber; and domestic exchange could add nothing to the national 
stock. But the goods of an alien or enemy were lawfully exposed to 
the first hostile occupier; the city was enriched by the profitable 
trade of war; and the blood o~ her sons was the only price that was 
paid for the V olscian sheep, the slaves of Britain, or the gems and 
gold of Asiatic kingdoms. In the language of ancient jurisprudence, 
which was corrupted and forgotten before the age of Justinian, these 
spoils were distinguished by the name of mancepB or mancipium, 
taken with the hand; and whenever they were sold or emancipated, 
the purchaser required some assurance that they had been the 
property of an enemy, and not of a fcllow-citizen. 138 A citizen 
could only forfeit his rights by apparent dereliction, and such derelic
tion of a valuable interest could not easily be presumed. Yet, 
according to the Twelve Tables, a prescription of one year for 
moveables, and of two years for immoveables, abolished the claim of 
Ehe ancient master, if the actual possessor had acquired them by a 
fair transaction from the person whom he believed to be the lawful 
proprietor}" Such conscientious injustice, without any mixture of 

Natur. xviii 2). A jUllt and learned comment is given in the Adminu.trntion des 
Terrell cheslea Romaina (p. 12.66). 

,. The rea matlCipi is explained from faint and remote lighte by Ulpian (Fragment. 
tit. xviii. [m.l p. 618.619) and Bynkerohoek (Opp. tom. i. p. 806·a1~). The defini· 
tion is aomewli8t arhitrary; and .. none except myself have BllSigned a re ... on. I am 
diffident of my own. 

, .. From this ahort preoocription, H ume (EMaya. "01. I. p. 423) inren tbat there 
could not tIum be more order and settlement in Italy than flO" &mongat tha Tartan. 
By the civilian of his advenary Wallace he is reproached. and not without reaaon. 
for overlooking the conditioD8 (lnatitut. I. ii. ti~ Vl.).~ 

• Since the time of Gibbon it baa been 
pro"ed inconteatably that the agrarian 
lawe of Rome related only to the Ager 
PublicUll. or domaina of the state. and 
that the lawe of Licinius and GracchUll 
limited a Roman citizen to the poooeo.oion 
of 500 jugera of auch land, but that he 
might become the proprietor of any 
amount of private land.-S. 

• Gibbon acknowledgea. in the pre· 
ceding note, the obacurity of his view. 
with regard to the rei! mancipi. The iD. 
terpretera, who preceded him, are not 
agreed on thia point. one of the most 
difticult in the ancient Roman law. The 
eoncluaiona o( Hume. of which the author 
here speaks, are grounded on (aloe aaump
,",ona. Gibbon had ooncsived "817 in...,.. 
curate Dotiona of pr-opmll among the 
IIouoana, and th.- of many authon in 

the present day are not I... erroneous • 
We think ,t right, in this place, to deve· 
lop the ayatem of propert 1 among the 
Rom,,,, •• 811 the result of the atudy of the 
extaot original authoritiea on the ancient 
law. and .. it baa been demollJlt .... ted. 
reoogniaed, and adopted by the moat 
learned expoaiton of "'e Roman law. 
Beaidea the authoritiea formorly known, 
auch .. the FJ'lgment. of Ulpian, t. six. 
and t. i. t 16, Theoph. Paraph. i. 5,.4, 
may be conoulted the IllJItitutea of Gaiua. 
i. § M. &nd U. i oW d 11:'1'1. 

The Roman 1& .... protected all property 
acquired in a lawful mRllner. l'hey im· 
posed OD those who had invaded it the 
obligation of making restitut,on and reo 
~ of all clamage ce.u-I by that 
m"won; they puniohad it, moreover, iD 
many -. by a pecuniary fine. Dn' 
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fraud or force, could seldom injure the members of a small republic; 
but the various periods of three, of ten, or of twenty years, deter-

they did not always grant a recovery 
against t,he third person, who had become 
bona fida possessed of the property. He 
who had obtained possession of a thing 
belonging to another, knowing nothing of 
the prior rights of that person, maintained 
the possession. The law had expressly 
determined those cases in which it per
mitted property to be reclaimed from an 
innocent possessor. In these cases pos
session had the characters of absolute pro
prietorship, called mancipium, jus Qui
ritium. To possess this right, it was not 
sufficient to have entered into possession 
of the thing in any manner; the acquisition 
was bound to have that character of pub
licity which was given by the observation 
of solemn forms, prescribed by the laws, 
or the uninterrupted exercise of pro
prietorship during a certain time: the 
Roman citizen alone could acquire this 
proprietorship. Every other kind of pos
session, which might be named imperfect 
proprietorship, was called H in bonis 
habere." It was not till after the time 
of Cicero that the general name of Domi
nium was given to all proprietorship. ' 

It was then the pnblicity which consti
tuted the distinctive character of absolute 
dominion. This publicity was grounded 
on the mode of acquisition. which the 
modllrnB have called Civil (Modi adqui
rendi Civiles). These modes of acquisition 
were, 1. Mancipium or mancipatio, which 
was nothing but the solemn delivering 
over of the thing in the presence of a 
determinate number of witnesses and a 
public officer: it was from this probably 
that proprietorship was named, 2. In jure 
cessio. which was a solemn delivering over 
before the prootor. 3. Adjudicatio, made 
by a judge, in a case of partition. 4. Lex, 
which comprehended modes of acquiring 
in particular cases determined by law; 
probably the law of the xii tables; for 
instance, the sub corona emptio and the 
/egatl.tm. 5. Usus, called afterwards usu
capio, and by the moderns prescription. 
This was only a year for moveables; two 
years for things not moveable. Its primary 
object was altogether different from that 
of prescription in the present day. It was 
originally introduced in order to transform 
the simple possession of a thing (in bonis 
ha.bere) into Roman proprietorship. The 
public and uninterrupted pORsession of a 
thing, enjoyed for the space of one or two 
yearR, was sufficient to m,tke known to the 
inhabitants of the city of Rome to whom 
the thing belonged. This last mode of 

VOl.. v. 

acquisition completed the system of civil 
acquisitions, by legalising, as it were, every 
other kind of acquisition which was not 
conferred, from the commencement, by the 
Jus Quiritium. V. Ulpian. Fragm. i. S 16; 
Gaius, ii. § 14. We believe, according to 
Gaius, § 43, that this usucaption was 
extended to the case where a thing had 
been acquired from a person not the'real 
proprietor; and that, according to the 
time prescribed, it gave to the possessor the 
Roman proprietorship. But this does not 
appear to have been the original design of 
this Institution. Cooterum etiam earum 
rerum usucapio nobis competit, quoo non' 
a domino nobis tradita fuerint, si modo 
eas bona fide acceperimus. Gaius, 1. ii. 
§ 43. 

As to things of smaller value, or those 
which it was difficult to distinguish from 
each other, the solemnities of which we 
speak were not requisite to obtain legal 
proprietorship. In this case simple de
livery was sufficient. 

In proportion to the aggrandizement of 
the republic, this latter principle b6QPJlle 
more important from the incr~a.se of the 
commerce and wealth of the state. It 
wa.s necessary to know what were thoa 
things of which absolute property might 
be acquired by simple delivery, and what, 
on the contrary, those, the acquisition of 
which must be sanctioned by these, solem. 
nities. This question was necessarily to 
be decided by 8 general rule; and it is 
this rule which establishes the distinction 
between res mancipi and nee mancipi, a 
distinction about which the opiuions of 
modern civilians differ so much that there 
are above ten conflicting systems on the 
subject. The system which accords best 
with a sound interpretation of the Roman 
laws is that proposed by M. Trekel of 
Hamburg, and still further developed by 
M. Hugo, who hM extracted it in the 
Magazine of Civil Law, vol. ii. p. 7. 
This is the system now almost universally 
adopted. Res mancipi (by contra.ction 
for mancipii) were things of which the 
absolute property (Jus Quiritium) might 
be acquired only by the solemnities men
tioned above, at least by that of manei
pation, which was, without doubt, the 
most easy and the most usual. Gaius, ii. 
§ 25. As for other things, the acquisition 
of which was not subject to these forms in 
order to confer absolute right, they were 
called res nec mancipi. See Ulpian, 
Fragm. xix.§ t, 3, 7. 

Ulpian and Varro enumerate the dif
x 
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mined by Justinian, are more suitable to the latitude of a great 
empire. It is only in the term of prescription that the distinction of 
real and personal fortune has been remarked by the civilians; and 
their general idea of property is that of simple, uniform, and absolute 
dominion. The subordinate exceptions of me, of usufruct,1U of 
.ervitudes,14. imposed for the benefit of a neighbour on lands and 
houses, are abundantly explained by the professors of jurisprudence. 
The claims of property, as far as they are altered by the mixture, the 
division, or the transformation of substances, are investigated with 
metaphysical subtlety by the same civilians. 

The personal title of the first proprietor must he determined by 
his death; but the possession, without any appearance of 

OfiDh.rtt-
anoo and change, is peaceably continued in his children, the associates 
lIll'CCIIion. 

of his toi~ and the partners of his wealth. This natural 
inheritance has been protected by the legislators of every climate and 
age, and the father is encouraged to persevere in slow and distant 
improvements, by the tender hope that a long posterity will enjoy 
the fruits of his labour. The principle of hereditary succession is 
universal; but the order has been variously established by convenience 
or caprice, by the spirit of national institutions, or by some partial 

,., See the Institutee (1. i. [ii.] tit. iv. v.) and the Pandeeta (1. vii.). Noodt hAA 
composed a learned and distinct treatise fk UIfU!roctil (Opp. tom. i. p. 387-478) • 

... The questioll8 de S/IrOitutiIJlJ8 are diacusaed in the Inatitutes (I. ii. tit. iii.), an,l 
Pandecta (l viii.). Cicero (pro Mured, c. 9) and Lactantiu8 (lnetitut. Divin. I. i. 
c. i.) affect to laugh at the iIl8ignilicant doctrine, de aquA pluvia arcenda, &C. Vet it 
might be of frequent Il88 among litigioua neighbours, both in town and country. 

ferent kinde of rea mancipi. Their 
eDumeratioll8 do not quite agree; and 
varioua methode of reconciling them have 
been attempted. The authority of Ulpian, 
however, who wrpte aa a civilian, ought 
to heve the greater weight on thiBBubject. 

But why are theae things alone rea 
mancipi' Thia ia one of the questioll8 
which heve been most frequently agitated, 
and on which the opiniOIl8 of civiliana are 
most divided. M. Hugo haa reaolved it 
in the most natural and satisfactory man· 
nero .. All things which were eaaily 
.. known individually, which were of grea& 
" value, with which the Romana were eo
" quainted, and which they highly appre
" clated, were rea mancipi. Of old man· 
" eipa.tion or 80me other 80lemn form waa 
"required for the acquisition of th_ 
" thinga, on account of their importanoe. 
" Mancipa.tion",,"eel to prove their aoqui • 
.. lition, becaIl88 they were eaaill di .. 
"tinguiah...t one from the other. On 
t.hia great historical diacueaion coll8ult the 
Kagaaine of Civil Law by :H. Hugo, vol. ii. 

p. 87, 88; the Diseertation of M. J. M. 
Zacherim, de llebua Mancipi lit nec Mancipl 
Conjecture, ,. 11, LipBhe, 1807; the His
tory of Civi Law by M. Hugo; and my 
Institutionea oJuria Romani Privati, p.IOS, 
110. 

Aa a s,neral rule it may he said that 
all thingl are rea nec mancipi; the ..... 
mancipi are the noeption to this principle. 

The pnetors changed the .y.tern of 
property by allowing a person who had a 
thing in bonis the right to recover before 
the preecribed term of D8ucal'tion had 
conferred abaolute proprietorship. (Pau
liana in rem actio.) Juatinian went .till 
farther, in t,jmea wben there .... no longer 
any distinction between a Roman citizen 
and a atra.nger. He granted the right of 
recovering 8n tbings which had been eo
quired, whether by whet were called civil 
or natural modea of acquilltion, Cod. Lvii. 
t. 25, 31. And he 10 altered the theory 
of Oaiua in hie J natitutea, ii. 2, thlll DO 
trace remaill8 of the doctrine taught by 
that civilian.- W. 
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example which wa.s originally decided by iraud or violence. The 
jurisprudence of the Romans appears to have deviated from the 
equality of nature much less than the Jewish, as the Athenian,I'4 or 
the English instituti.ns.14~ On the death of a citizen, all his 
descendants, unless they were already freed from his paternal power, 
were (".aIled to the inheritance of his possessions. The insolent 
prerogative of primogeniture was unknown; the two sexes were 
placed on a just level; all the sons and daughters were entitled to 
an equal portion of the patrimonial estate; and if any of the sons 
had been intercepted by a premature death, his person was repre
sented, and his share was divided, by his surviving children. On the 
failure of the diree<t line, the right of succession must diverge to 
the collateral branches. The degrees of kindred146 are Civil degrees 

numbered by the c)vilians, ascending from the last possessor otklndred. 

to a common parent, and descending from ~he common parent td the 
next heir: my father stands in the first degree, my brother in the 
second, his children in the third, and the remainder of the series may 
be conceived by fancy, or pictured in a genealogical table. I~ this 
computation a distinction was made, essential to the laws and even 
the constitution of Rome: the agnats, or persons connected by a line 
of males, were called, as they stood in the nearest degree, to an equal 
partition; but a female was incapable of transmitting any legal 
claims; and the. cognats of every rank, without excepting the dear 
relation of a mother and a son, were disinherited by the Twelve 
'Tables, as strangers and aliens. Among the Romans a gert8 or 
lineage was united by a common na1M and domestic rites; the 
various cognomen8 or 8UTna1MB of Scipio or Marcellus distingnished 
from each other the subordinate branches or families of the Cornelian 
or Claudian race: the. default of the agnat8 of the same surname 
was supplied by the larger denomination of gentile8;' illld the vigilance 
of the' laws maintained, ilthe same name, the perpetual descent of 
religion and property. similar principle dictated the Voconian 

It. Among the patriarchs, the :6.rst-bt;>m enjoyed a mystic and sphitual primogeni
ture (Genesis xxv. 31). In the land of Canaan he was entitled to a double portion 
of inheritance (Deuteronomy xxi. 17, with Le Clerc's judicious Commentary) . 

... At Athens the sons were equal i but the poor daughters were endowed at the 
discretion of their brothers. See the "A"e" .. 1 pleadings of lawus (in the viith volume 
of the Greek Orators), illustrated by the version and comment of Sir William Jones, 
a scholar, a lawyer, and a man of genius • 

... In England, the eldest son alone inherits all the land j a law, says the orthodox 
Judge Blackstone (Commentaries on the Laws of England, vol. it p. 215), unjust 
only in the opinion of younger brothers. It may be of some political use in sharpen. 
ing their industry. . 

... Blackstone's Table~ (vol. ii. p. 202) represent and compare the decrees of the 
civil with those.of the canon and common law •. A separate tract of Julius Paulus, 
de gradibus et affinibus, is ineerl&d or abridged in the Pandects (I. xxxviii. tit. s. 
[l~g. 10J). In the viith degrees he computes (No. 18) 1024 p:rsons. 

x2 
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law,1n which abolished the right of female inheritance. A, lona as 
virgins were given or sold in marriage, the adoption of the wife 

0 
ex

tinguished the hopes of the daughter. But the equal succession of 
iudependent matrons supported their pride and luxury, and might 
transport into a foreign house the riches of their fathers. While the 
maxi'"'8 of Catol 

t8 were revered, they tended to perpetuate in each 
family a just and virtuous mediocrity: till female blandishments 
insensibly triumphed, and every salutary restraint was lost in the 
dissolute greatness of the republic. The rigour of the decemvirs was 
tempered by the equity of the prretors. Their edicts restored eman
cipated and posthumous children to the rights of nature; and upon 
the failure of the agnatB, they preferred the blood of tPe cO!J1lat8 to 
the name of the gentiles, whose title and character were insellsibly 
covered with oblivion. The reciprocal inheritaftce of mothers and 
sons was established in the Tertullian and Orphitian decrees by the 
hllmanity of the senate. A new and more impartial order was 
introduced by the novels of Justinian, who affected to revive the 
jurisprudence of the Twelve Tables. The lines of masculine and 
female kindred were confounded: the descending, ascending, and 
collateral series, was accurately defined; and each degree, according 

. to the proximity of blood and affection, succeeded to the vacant 
possessions of a Roman citizen. 1 

41 

The order of succession is regulated by nature, or at least by the 
general and permanent reason of the lawgiver; but this 

!::~,=;'!r order is frequently violated by the arbitrary and partial 
JeotameDla. wills, which prolong the dominion of the testator beyond 
the grave.160 In the simple state of society this last use or abuse 
of the right of property is seldom indulged; it was introduced at 
Athens by the laws of Solon, and the private testaments of the father 
of a family ate authorised by the Twelve 'fables. Before the time 

.<7 The Voconian law WlI8 enacted in the yeer of Rome 58'. The Tounger Scipio. 
who WlI8 then 17 'TearB of age (Freinaheimiua. Supplement. Livi&n. xIVl.«), found an 
occasion of ex8l'C18ing hie genel'08l~'t to hie mother. listers, &c. (Polybiua, tom. ii. 
I. sui. p. 1453-aIl4. edit. OranO'V. Ul<ii. 121 a domestic witneM.) 

... Legem Voooniam (Erneati, via Ciceroniana) voce IIIIIgDA bonia lateribua (a' 
In yean of age) auuiaaem, aaya old Cato (de Senectllte, c. 5). Aulua Oelliua (viLIS, 
nii. 6) has Baved lOme pasaagea • 

•• See the Jaw of 8ucceaaion in the lnatituta of CaiIl8 ~1. ii. til. Yili. p. ISO-l«. 
[Sch"lting. Juriapr. Ante-Juetin. Lips. 1737]) and JuatinlAlJ (1. iii. tit. i..vi. with 
the Greek version of Theophilua. p. 515-575, 588-600). the Pandecta (1. uxYili. tit. 
n.-xvii.), the COde (I. vi. tit.lv.-lx.), and the NO'Vela (cxviii.). 

YO That auClCellltion WlI8 the role, testament the uceptiora. is proved by Taylor 
(Elementa of Ciril Law, p. 519-527). a leemed, rambling, apirited writer. In the 
ud and iiid boob the method or the lnatitllta ia doubtleM prepoat.eroll8 ; and the . 
chanoellor n..gu-Il (<EIlYree. tom. i. p. 275) wiahea hia countryman Domat in the 
place of Tribonia.n. Yet """",,'flU before _ionI is Dot BurelJ til. aal",al ord4r 01 
tMcWil"..".. 
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of the decemvirs, 151.& Roman citizen exposed his wishes and motives 
to the assembly of the thirty curile or parishes, and the general law 
of inheritance was suspended by an occasional act of the legislature. 
After the permission of the decemvirs, each private lawgiver promul
goated his verbal or written testament in the presence of five citizens, 
who represented the five classes of the Roman people; a sixth wit
ness attested their concurrence; a seventh weighed the copper money, 
which was paid by an imaginary purchaser, and the estate was eman
cipated by a fictitious sale and immediate release. This singular cere
mony,1OI which excited the wonder of the Greeks, was still practised 
in the &o<re of Severns; but the prmtors had already approved a more 
simple testament, for which they required the seals and signatures of 
seven witnesses, free from all legal exception, and purposely sum
moned for the execution of that important acL A domestic monarch, 
who reigned over the lives and fortunes of his children, might dis
tribute their re:,--pective shares according to the degrees of their merit 
or his affection; his arbitrary displeasure chastised an unwort!J.y ~n 
by the loss of his inheritance, and the mortifying preference of a 
~aer. But the experience of unnatural parents recOmmended 
some limitations of their testament."l1"J powers.' A son, or, by the 
laws of Justinian, even a daughter, could no longer be disinherited by 
their silence: they were compelled to name the criminal, and to 
specify the offence; and the justice of the emperor enumerated the 
sole causes that could justify such a violation of the first principles of 
nature and society}~ Unless a legitimate portion, a fourth part, 
had been reserved for the children, they were entitled to institute an 
action or complaint of inojJiciow testament-to suppose that their 
father's understanding was impaired by sickness or age, and respect-

• fully to appeal from his rigorous sentence to the deliberate wisdom 
of the m&ooistrate. In the Roman jurisprudence an ~n- . 
tial . distinction was admitted between the inheritance and I.op:ies. 

the le."aacies. The heirs who succeeded to the entire unity, or to any 
of the twelve fractions of the substance of the testator, represented 

III Prior eumples of testamenta are perhaps fabulous. At Athens a cAildlas father 
ouly could make a will (Plutarch. in Solone, tom. i. [e. 21] P. 164. See wua and 
Jones). . 

... The testament of Augustus is specifi.ed by Suetoniua (in August. c. 101, in 
Neroo. c. 4), who may be studied as .. code of Roman antiquities.. Plutarch (Opus
cui tom. ii. p. 976) is surprised :.... 31 ~ ~.., l"eo" ,.. ..... u.';_ 
al.~_. lne- ~ .... Miin .. .is 0.:". The language Of mpian (Fragment. tit. ZL 
[§ 2J p. 627, edit. Schulting) is almost too exclusive-eolum in usiI ~ 

... Justinian (Novell. cxv. Co 3, 4) enumerates ouly the public and private crimes, 
for which a BOD might likewise disinherit his father.· 

• Gibbon has singular notions on the probably he did not clearly understaDd. 
1' .... n.nODB of Novell. cxv. c. 3, 4, which -W. 
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his civil and religious character, asserted his rights, fulfilled his 
obligations, and discharged the gifts of friendship or liberality which 
his last will had bequeathed under the name of legacies. But 88 the 
imprudence or prodigality of a dying man might exhaust the inherit
ance, and leave only risk and labour to his successor, he was em
powered to retain the Falcidian portion; to deduct, before the pay
ment of the legacies, a clear fourth for his own emolument. A 
reasonable time was allowed to examine the proportion betweeu the 
debts and the estate, to deci(le whether he should accept or refuse 
the testament; and if he used the benefit of an inventory, the de
mands of the creditors could not exceed the valuation of the effects. 
The last will of a citizen might be altered during his life, or rescinded 
after his death: the persons whom he named might die before him, 
or reject the inheritance, or be exposed to some legal disqualification. 
In the contemplation of these events, he was permitted to substitute 
second and third heirs, to replace each other according to the order 
of \he testament; and the incapacity of a madman or an infant to 
bequeath his property might be supplied by a similar substitution.'u 
But the power of the testator expired with the acceptance of the 
testament: each Roman of mature age and discretion acquired the 
absolute dominion of his inheritance, and the simplicity of the civil 
law was never clouded by the long and intricate entails which confine 
the happiness and freedom of unborn generations. 

Conquest and the formalities of law established the use of codicils. 
CodldIa and If a Roman was surprised by death in a remote province or 
tnlsl& the empire, he addressed a short epistle to his legitimate 
or testamentary heir, who fulfilled with honour, or neglected with 
impunity, this last request, which the judges before the age of 
Augustus were not authorised to enforce. A codicil might be ex
pressed in any mode or in any language, but the subscription of five 
witnesses must declare that it was the genuine composition of the 
author. His intention, however laudable, was sometimes illegal, and 
the invention of fidei-commissa, or trusts, arose from the struggle 
between natural justice and positive jurisprudence. A stranger of 
Greece or Africa might be the friend or benefactor of a childless 
Roman, but none, except a feIIow-citizen, could act as his heir. The 
Voconian law, which abolished female succeBdion, restrained the 
legacy or inheritance of a woman to the sum of one hundred thousand 

... The .oo.tit'd;"'" jidei-oommiwJiT6I of the modera civil law ill a feudal idea grafted 
on the Roman jurisprudence, and bea.ra aca.rcely any reeemblanca to the ancient fidei
ClOmmioaa (InatitutioD8 du Droit Fnm~ois, tom. i. p. 347-383; Deni.oaart, DkiaioD8 
de .Iurisprudenoe, tom. iv. p. 577-604). They were atretchad to the fourth deg ..... 
by an abuae or the clixth Novel; a partial, perplexed, declamatol7law. 
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sesterces ;155 and an only daughter was condemned almost as an 
alien in her father's house. The zeal of friendship and parental 
affection suggested a liberal artifice: a qualifieJ citizen was named 
in the testament, with a prayer or injunction that he would restore 
the inheritance to the person for whom it was truly intended. VariOllS 
was the conduct of the trustees in this painful situation; they had 
sworn to observe the laws of their country, but honour prompted them 
to violate their oath; and, if they preferred their ,interest under the 
mask of patriotism, they forfeited the esteem 'of every virtuous mind. 
The declaration ~f Augustus relieved their doubts, gave a legal 
sanction to confidential testaments and codicils, and gently unravelled 
the forms and restraints of the republican jurisprudence.u6 But as 
the new practice of trusts degenerated into some abuse, the trustee 
was enabled, by the Trebellian and Pegasian decrees, to reserve one 

. fourth of the estate, or to transfer on the head of the real heir all the 
debts and actions of the succession.· The interpretation of testaments 
was strict and, literal; but the language of trusts and codicils'was 
delivered from the minute and technical accuracy of the civilians.m 

III. The general duties of mankind are imposed by their public 
and private relations, but their specific obligations to each m. Or 

other can only be the effect of, 1, a promise; 2, a benefit; ACTIONS. 

or 3, an injury; and when these obligations are ratified by law, the 
interested party rpay compel the performance by a judicial action. 
On this principle the civilians of every countrx have erected a aimilar 
jurisprudence, the fair conclusion of universal reason and justice. us 

1. The goddess of faith (of human and social faith) was wor-
shipped. not only in her temples, but in, the ,lives of the , 
Romans; and if that nation was deficient in the more Prom,ses. 

amiable qualities of benevolence and generosity, they astonished the 
Greeks by their sincere and simple performance of the most burden
some engagements.U9 Yet among the same people, according to the 

, .. Dion Cassius (tom. ii. 1. lvi. [c. 10] p. 814, with Reima.r's Notes) specifies in 
Greek money the sum of 25,000 drachma • 

... The revolutions of the ROman laws of inheritance are finely, though sometimes 
fancifully, deduced by Montesquieu (Esprit des Loix, l. xxvii.) •. 

"7 Of the civil jurisprudence of succeasions, testaments, codicils, legacies, and tnlSts, 
the prinCIples a.re ascertained in the Institutes of Caius (1. ii. tit. H.-viii. p. 91 144~. 
Justinian (1. ii. tit. x.-xxv.), and Theophilus (p. 328-514) j and the immense detail 
occupies twelve books (xxviii.-xxxix.) of the Pandects . 

• ss The Institutes of Caius (1. ii. tit. iL x. p. 144-214), of Justinian (1. iii. tit. 
xiv.-xxx. [xiii.-xxix.] 1. iv. tit. i.-vi.), and of Theophilus (p. 616-837), distinguish 
four sorts of obligations-aut ,.e, aut verbis, aut literis, aut COIISensU: but I confess 
myeelf partial to my own division." 

... How much is the cool, ~tional evidence of PolybiuB (1. vi. [c. 56] p. 693, 1. XXXI • 

• It is not at all apolicable to the ROIJlSIl system of contracts, even if it' weJ'e alloweu 
t .. be good.-M. 
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rIgid maxims of the patricians and decemvirs, a Mired pact, a promise, 
or even an oath, did not c~te any civil obligation, unless it was con
firmed by the legal form of a stipulation. 'Vbatever might be the ety
mology of he Latin word, it conveyed the idea of a firm and irrcvo
caul" contract, which was always expressed in the mode of a question 
and a~wcr. Do you promise to pay me one hundred pieces of gold? 
was the solemn interrogation of Seius. 1 do promise-was the reply 
of Sempronius. rhe friends of Sempronius, who answered for his 
ability and inclination, might be separately sued at the option of 
Seius; and the benefit of partition, or order of reciprocal actions, 
insensibly deviated from the strict theory of stipulation. The most 
cautious and delibel'ate consent was justly required to sustain the 
validity of a gratuitous promise, and the citizen who might have 
obtained a legal security incurred the suspicion of fraud, and paid 
the forfeit of his neglect. But the ingenuity of the civilians sue-' 
cessfully laboured to convert simple engagements into the form of 
solemn stipulations. The prretors, as the guardians of social faith, 
admitted every rational evidence of a voluntary and deliberate Q.Ct, 
which in their tribunal produced an equitable obligation, and for 
which they gave an action and a remedy.160 

2. The obligations of the second class, as they were contracted by 
the deliv~ry of': thing, are marked by the civilians with the 

Benotlle. 
epithet of real.161 A grateful return is dpe to the author of 

a benefit; and whoevet is intrusted with the property of another has 
bound himself to the sacred duty of restitution. In the case of a 
friendly loan, the merit of generosity is on the side of the lender 
only; in a deposit, on the side of the receiver; but in a pledge, and 

p. 1459, 1460) 8uperior to vague, indiscriminate applaW!e-omnium maxime et prill' 
cipue fidem coluit (A. Gellil1ll, u. 1 [tom. ii. p. 289, ed. Bipont.J) . 

• 60 The Jus Prmtorium de Pactis at Tnmaactionibua is 8 separate and aatiafactnry 
treatise of Gerard N oodt (Opp. tom. i. p. 483-664). And I will here observe that the 
universities of Holland and Brandenburg, in the beginning of the preaent century, 
appear to have studied the civil law on the moat just and liberal principlea.· 

•• , The nice and various IU bject of contracte by consent i.e II""'""': over four book. 
(xvii.-n.) of the Pandecta, and i.e one of the part. beat deaerving 01 the attention of 
an Engliah etudent." 

• The oldeat RoID&D law doea not -.n 
to have admitted the obligatory foroe of 
pacta. A pact i.e n...,.,.,....-j)y the founda
tion of a contract, but at firet it _ not 
i .. tJe binding unl_ matured into contract 
by going through oertaJn fOl'lD8. It_ 
the particular form reoorted to which 
gave the name to the contract and oauaed 
it to be claaaed with the reaI. the verbal, 
or the literal contracta. The oonsenaual 
contracta req uired no fonn, and were in 
fact ollly a special kind of pact. Thore ia 

little doubt that the con88D8ual contracts 
furniahed the hint for the later doctrine 
-introduoed apparently by the edict
that all pacta, founded on conaideration, 
are in tJe obligatory. It seem. that 8 pact 
might alwaY" have beom pleaded by "cep' 
tio to rebut a ciaim.-S. 

" Thia i.e erroneouslyoalled "benefite." 
Gibbon enumeratea various kinde of ClID' 

tracts, of which lOme alone are properl1 
called benefite.-W. 
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the rest of the selfish commerce of ordinary life, the benefit is com
pensated by an equivalent, and the obligation to restore is variously 
modifierl by the nature of the transaction. The Latin language very 
happily expresses the fundamental difference between the commodatum 
and the mutuum, which our poverty is reduced to confound under the 
vague and common appellation of a loan. In the former, the borrower 
was obliged to restore the same individual thing with which he had 
wen accommodated for the temporary supply of his wants; in the 
latter, it was destined for his use and consumption, and he discharged 
this mutual engagement by substituting the same specific value 
according to a just estimation of number, of weight, and of measure. 
In the contract of Bale, the absolute dominion is transferred to the 
purchaser, and he repays the· benefit with an adeqnate sum of gold 
or silver, the price and universal standard of all earthly possessions. 
The obligation of another contract, that of locatiun, is of a more 
complicated kind. Lands or houses, labour or talents, may be hired 
for a definite term; at the expiration of the time, the thing itself 
must be restored to the owner with an additional reward for the 
beneficial occupation and employment. In these lucrative· contracts, 
to which may be added those of partnership and commissions, the 
civilians sometimes imagine the delivery of the object, and sometimes 
presume the consent of the parties. The substantial pledge has been 
refined into the invisible rights of a mortgage or hlJpotheca; and the 
agreement of sale for a certain price imputes, from that moment, the 
chances of gain or loss to the account of the purchaser.· It may be 
fairly supposed that every man will obey the dictates of his interest; 
and if he accepts the benefit, he is obliged to sustain the expense, of the 
transaction. In this boundless subject, the historian will observe the 
location of land and money, the rent of the one and the interest of 
the other, as they materially affect the prosperity of agriculture and 
commerce. The landlord was often obliged to advance the stock and 
instruments of husbandry, and to content himself with t partition of 
the fruits. If the feeble tenant was oppressed J>yaccident, contagion, 
or hostile violence, he claimed a proportionable relief from the equity 
of the laws: five years were the customary term, and no solid or 
costly improvements could be expected from a farmer who, at each 
moment, might be ejected by the sale of the estate.16S 

• Usury, '63 

, .. The covenants of rent are defined in the Pandecta (I. xiL) and the Code (L iv • 
• tit. !xv.). The quinquennium, or term of five years, appears to have bean a custom 

rather than a law; but in France all I_ of land were determined in nine years. 
This limitation was removed. only in the year 1775 (Encyclopedie Methodique, tom.}. 
de la Jurisprudence, p.668, 669); and I am eorry to .observe that it yet prevails m 
the beau~ and happy country where I am permitted to maids . 

... I might implicitly acquiesce in the sense and learning of the three books of G. 
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the inveterate grievance of the city, had been discouraged by the 
lD_or Twelve Tables,lSt and abolished by the clamours of the 
-1· people. It was revived by their wants and idleness, tolerated 

by the discretion of the Prllltors, and finally determined by the Code 
of Justinian. Persons of illustrious rank were confined to the moderate 
profit of four per cent.; six was pronounced to be the ordinary and 
legal standard. of interest; eight was allowed for the convenience of 
manufacturers and merchants; twelve was granted to nautical in
surance, which the wiser ancients had not attempted to define; but, 
except in this perilous adventure, the practice of exorbitant usury was 
severely restrained.lu The most simple interest was condemned by 
the clergy of the East and 'Vest; 1&& but the sense of mutual benefit, 
which had triumphed over the laws of the republic, has resisted with 
equal firmness the decrees of the church, and even the prejudioes of 
mankind.167 

3. Nature and society impose the strict obligation of repairing an 
IDJur1ea. injury; and the sufferer by private injustice acquires a per

sonal right and a legitimate action. If the property of 
another be intrusted to our care, the requisite degree of care may 
rise and fall according to tl:\e benefit which we derive from such 

Noodt, de Camore et usuria (Opp. tom. i. p. 175-268). The interpretation of the 
aueI or centesiTMI .....,.." at twelve, the unciariaJ at one per cent., ill maintained by the 
beet critice and civilians: Nood. (1. ii. c. 2, p. 207), Gravina (Opp. p. 205, &0.,210), 
Heineccius (Antiquitat. ad IDl!titut. I. iii t,t. xv.), Monteequieu (Eaprit dOl Loa, 
l.llllii. c. 22, tom. ii. p. 36; Defense de I'Eaprit dee Loill, tom. iii. p. 478, &0.), and 
above all John Frederic Gronovius (de Pecunia Veten, 1. iii c. 13, p. 213-227. and 
his three Antexegeeea, p. 455-655), the founder, or at least the champion, oC tbilI 
probable opinion, which is, however, perplexed with 80me diffioulti .... 

, .. Primo xii Tabulia aancitum CRt ne quill unciario Camore amplius exerceret (Tacit. 
Annal. vi. 16). Pour peu (8&ya Monteaquieu, Eaprit des Loill, L nil. o. 2~) qu'on 
80it vera.! dana l'histoire de Rome, on verla qu'une pareille loi ne devoit p .. etre 
l'ouvrage dee dllcemvira. W .. Tacitus ignorant-or stupid' But the wiser and more 
virtuous patriciaDl! might aacrifice their avruice to their ambition, and might attempt 
to check the odious practice by such interest. .. no lender would accept, and such 
penalties .. no debtor would incur.· 

, .. Justinian baa not condescended to give usury a place in hUolD1!titutee, but the 
nec<'Saary rul ... pd rest.rictiODl! are inserted in the Pandecte (L llllii. tit. L ii) and the 
Code (I. iv. tit. xllllii. lllllliii~. . 

... The fathera are unanimous (Barbeyrac, Morale des Perea, p. 144, &c.): Cyprian, 
Lactantius, Basil, Cbryeoatom (see his frivolous arguments in Noodt, I. i. c. 7, 
p. 188), Gregory of Nyaaa, Ambroae, Jerom, Augustin, and a boat of council. and 
CMuilIta. 

1111 Cato, Seneca, Plutarch, have loudly condemned the practice or abuse of usury. 
According to the etymology of fam>u and ~.u" the principal ill auppoeed to gtmerUl. 
the inte ..... t: a breed of barren metal, exclaims Sbak.epeare-and the .tags i8 the echo 
of the public voioe. 

• The real nature of the famus uncia
rium baa been proved: it .... ounted in " 
year of twelve monthe to teD per cent. 
See, in the Magazine for Civil Law by 
M. Hugo, vol. v. p. lBO, 1114, an article 
of M. Scbra .. ..,., following up the conj_ 

turea of Niebuhr, Mist. &tn. tom. ii. 
p.431.-W. 

Compare a very clear account of thi. 
quelttion in the appendix to Mr. Trav .... 
Twiea'. Epitome of Niebuhr, voL ii. 
p. 257.-111, 
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~porary ~. we are seldom made ~ble fur inevitable 
accident, but the consequences of a ~untary fault mu..<t al1l1lYS be 
imputed to the author. \68 A Roman pursued and ftCO'feI'ed. Ilis stolen 
~s by a civil action of theft. th~ might pass through a sucression 
of pure and innooent hands, but nothing less than a presa-iption of 
thirty ~ eould extinguish his original claim. They were restored 
by tlle eentence of the pretor, and the injury n.s compensated by 
double, 01" three-fold, 01' em. quadruple damages, as the deed bad 
been perpetrated. by secret fraud 01' open rapine, as the robber bad 
bee'n SllIJlrised in the f~ 01" detected by a subsequent research. 
The Aquilian law I. dt'fended the living property of a citiRn, his 
slues and cattle, from the stroke of malice or negligence: the highest 
price n.s allowed that rould be ascribed to the domestic animal at 
any moment of the year preceding his death; a similar latitude of 
thirty days n.s granted on the destruction of any other nluable 
effects.. A personal injury is blunted or sharpened by the manners of 
the times and the sensibility of the individual: the pain or the disgnoe 
of a ... ord or blow c:-annot easily be appreciated by a pecuniary equita
lent. The rude jurisprudence of the decemms bad confounded all 
hasty insults, ... hich did not amount to the fracture of a limb, by' 
condemning the ~~ to the common penalty of tnnty-five ~ 
But the same denomination of money ..-as raluoed, in three centuries, 
from a pound to the 1reigbt of half an ounce; and the insolence of a 
we.althy Roman indulged himself in the cheap amusement of breaking 
and satisfying the law of the 'l1relve Tables. Veratius ran through 
the streets stril"ing on the face the inoffensive passengers, and his 
attendant pursebearer immediately silenoocl their clamours by the 
1e",1T3l tender of tnnty-five pieces of copper, about the nIue of 
one shilling. I 'Ie The equity of the pretors eumined and estimated 
the distinct merits of each partirular complAint. In the adjudication 
of cim dama","'eS, the ~rtistnte assumed a right to consider the 
various clmlmstanoes of time and p1aoe. of age and dignity, ... bich 
may aggnlllte the shame and sufferings of t,lte injlU"eCl person; but 
if he admitted the idea of a fine, a punishment, an eumple, he 
intllded the pnninoe, thollc..n pemaps he supplied the defects, of the 
mminalla",. 

The execution of the Alban dictator, ... ho n.s dismembered by 

- Sir w.m-,,_ bas gi_ .. iDgeIIiOUl! ..... r&tioDal Essay OIl the ta. 01 Bail
IJle'D\ (I.oadtm, I'/'ISI, po. 12., in 8'N.). H. is perbape the only la'ln'U' eq~ __ 

• _t with the ~ cI. Weetminst«, the Com~ cI. ~ the Attie 
pladiuga of .......... the ~ of Arabiul ..... PenJiaJa-uu.. 

.. Koodt (Opp.. ..... i. po. ISi-U-l) baa oompoaed a eepanlie ~ .d Les-
Aquiliua (Pudec:i.. l is. tit.. ii.). 

,,. Au} .. Gelliua (Koct.. Attic. Z1. 1 [tom.. it po. 2..~1) ~ this &torJ frclIII 
tloe C-tarieI of Q. tat- OIl the m tabI ... 
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eight horses, is represented by Livy" as the first and the last instance 
Punish- of Roman cruelty in the punishment of the most atro-
...... 111. cious crimes. 111 But this act of justice or revenge was 

in1licted on a foreign enemy in the heat of victory, and at the command 
~_ of a single man. The Twelve Tables afford a more decisi"e 
""verity of f f h . al ... h 
the Twelve proo 0 t e nabon Splrlt, smce t ey were framed by the 
Tabl... wisest of the senate and accepted by the free voices of the 
people; yet these laws, like the statutes of Draco,171 are written in 
characters of blood.17S They approve the inhuman and unequal 
principle of retaliation; and the forfeit of an eye for an eye, a toMh 
for a tooth, a limb for a limb, is rigorously exacted, unless the offender 
can redeem his pardon by a fine of three hundred pounds of copper. 
The decemvirs distributed with much liberality the slighter chastise
ments of flagellation and servitude; and nine crimes of a very different 
complexion are adjudged worthy of death. 1. Any act of treas(m 
against tile state, or of correspondence with the public enemy. The 
mode of execution was painful and ignominious: the head of the 
degenerate Roman was shrouded in a veil, his hands were tied behind 
his back, and, after he had been scourged by the lictor, he was sus
'pended in the midst of t.he forum on a cross, or inauspicious tree. 
2. Nocturnal meetings in the city, whatever might be the pretence 
-of pleasure, or religion, 'br the public good. 3. The murder of a 
citizen; for which the common feelings of mankind demand the blood 
of the murderer. Poison is still more odious than the sword or 
dagger; and we are surprised to discover, in two flagitious events, how 
early such subtle wickedness bad infected the simplicity of tbe republic 
and the cbaste virtues of the Roma'll. matrons. 1 H Tbe parricide, who 
violated the duties of nature and gratitude, was cast into the river or 
the sea, enclosed in a sack; and a cock, a viper, a dog, and a monkey, 
were successively added M the most suitable companions. m Italy 

In The narrative of Livy (i. 28) iI weighty and solemn. At tn dietil, Albane, m .. 
nerea, iI an h8l'8h reflection, ,mworthy of Virgil'l humanity (..EneM. viii. 643). Heyne, 
with hiI usual good taste, observee that the lubject waa too honid for the lhield 01 
..£neaa (tom. iii. p. 229). 

''II The age of Draco (Olympiad xxxix. 1) iI bed bI. Sir JoJm Maraham (Canon 
Chronicus, po 593-596) and Coraini (Fasti Attici, tom. ill. p. 62). For hiI lawa, _ 
the writers on the government of Athena, Sigonine, Meuniul, Potter, .to. 

'11 The viith, de delictia, of the sii tablee iI delineated by Gravina (Opp. p. 292, 
293, with a commentary, p. 214-2.10). Anlne Gelline (xx. 1) and the Collatio Legum 
MOI!3.icarum et Romanarum aWord much original information. 

'74 Livy mentioDl two remarkable and flagitione 1Ilr88, of 3000 penortl accul8d, and 
of 190 noble matrona convicted, of the crime of poiAoning (xl. 43, vill. 18). Mr. Hume 
di.ecriminatea the &gea of private andJ'ublic virtue (Easay., vol. L p. 22. 2:1). I would 
rather 88y that ouch ebullitioDl of IDlBChief(aa in France in tbe year 16&0) are accident. 
and prodigiea which leave no marka on the mannan of • nation. 

'11 The sii tablee and Cicero (pro Roscio Amerino, c. 25, 26) are content with the 
BaCk; Seneca (Excerpt. Contro'·er&. v. 4) MOrDI it with eerpentl; Juvenal piti .. the 
go.tiltleu monkey (illnoxia .imi~8atir. xill. t;'6). Adrian '''I'u.l D, .. itheum Magis-
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produces no monkeys; but the want could never be felt till the middle 
of the sixth century first revealed, the guilt of a parricide. 176. 4. The 
malice of an incendiary. After the previous ceremony of whipping, 
he himself was delivered to the flames; and in this example alone our 
reason is tempted to applaud the justice of retaliation. 5. Judicial 
perJury. The corrupt or malicious witness was thrown headlong from 
the Tarpeian rock to expiate his falsehood, which was rendered still 
more fatal by ·the severity of the penal laws and the deficiency of 
written evidence. 6. The corruption of a judge, who accepted bribes 
to pronounce an iniquitous sentence. 7. Libels and satires, whose 
rude strains sometimes disturbed the peace of an illiterate' city. The 
author was beaten with . clubs, a worthy chastisement; but' it is not 
certain that he was left to expire under the blows of the executioner. m 
8. The nocturnal mischief of damaging or destroying a neighbour's 
com. The criminal was suspended as a grateful victim to Ceres. 
But the sylvan deities were less implacable, and the extirpation of a 
more valuable tree was compensated by the moderate. fine of twenty
five pounds of copper. 9. Magical incantations; which had power, in 
the opinion of the Latian shepherds, to exhaust the strength of an 
enemy. to extinguish his life, and to remove from their seats his deep
rooted plantations. The cruelty of the Twelve Tables against insolvent 
debtors still remains to be told; and I shall dare to prefer the literal 
sense of antiquity to the specious refinements of modern criticism. 178 a 

After the judicial proof or confession of the debt, thirty days of grace 
were allowed before a Roman was delivered into the power of his 
fellow-citizen. In this private prison twelve. ounces of rice were his 
daily food; he might be bound with a chain of fifteen pounds weight; 
and his misery was thrice exposed in the market-place, to solicit the 

trum, I. iii c. 16, p. 874-876, with Schulting's Note), Modestinus (Pandect. xlviii. tit. 
ix.leg. 9), Constantine (Cod. I. ix. tit. xvii.). and Justinian (Institut. L iv. tit. xviii.), 
enumerate all the companions of the parricide. But this fanciful execution was sim· 
plified in practice. Hodie tamen vivi exuruutur vel ad bestias dantur (Paul. Sentent. 
Recept. I. v. tit. xxiv. p. 512, edit. Schultiug [Jurispr. Ante·Justin.]). 

176 The first parricide at Rome was I •. Ostius, after the second Punic war (plutarch 
in Romulo [Co 22], tom. i. p. 57). During the Cimbric, P. Malleolus was guilty of the 
firot matricide (Liv. Epitom. 1. lxviii.). 

1'17 Horace talks of the formidine fustis (Ui. Epist. i.l54), but Cicero (de RepublicA, 
1. iv. apud Augustin. de Civitat. Dei, ix. 6, in Fragment. Philosoph. tom. iii. p. 393, 
edit. Olivet) affirms that the decemvirs made libels a capital offence: cum pe.l'pau('lII 
rea capite 8&Ilxissent--pBrpaucas! " 

178 Bynkershoek (Observat. Juris Rom. I. i. c. 1, in Opp. tom. i. p. 9,10,11) labou1'8 
to prove that the creditors divided not the body, but the pn'ce, of the insolvent debtor. 
Yet his interpretation is one perpetual harsh metaphor; nor can he 8urmount the 
Homan authorities of Quintilian, Qecilius, Favonius, and Tertullian. See Aulus 
Gellius, Noct. Attio. xx. 1 [tom. ii. p. 285J. ' 

• Hugo (Histoire du Droit Remaiu, tom. i.}>. 234) concurs with Gibbon. See Niebuhr. , 
vol. ii. p. 313.-10. 
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compassion of his friends and countrymen. At the expiration or 
sixty days the debt was discharged by the . loss of liberty or life j the 
insolvent debtor was either put to death or sold in foreign slavery 
beyond the Tiber: but, if several creditors were alike obstinate and 
unrelenting, they might legally dismember his body, and satiate their 
revenge by this horrid partition. The advocates for this savlle0'8 law 
have insisted that it must strongly operate in deterring idleness and 
fraud from contracting debts which they were unable to discharge i 
but experience would dissipate this salutary terror, by proving that no 
creditor could be found to exact this unprofitable penalty of life or 
limb. As the manners of Rome were insensibly polished, the criminal 
code of the decemvirs was abolished by the humanity of accusers, 
witnesses, and judges; and impunity became the consequence of 
immoderate rigour. The Porcian and Valerian laws prohibited the 
magistrates from inflicting on a free citizen any capital, or even 
corporal, punishment i and the obsolete statutes of blood were artfully, 
and perhaps truly, ascribed to the spirit, not of patrician, but of regal, 
tyranny. 

In the absence of penal laws and the insufficiency of civil actions, 
AboUd the peace and justice of the city were imperfectly main
obUvio:or tained by the private jurisdiction of the citizens. The 
peoall&WL hi' th malefactors w 0 rep emsh our gaols are e outcasts ot 
society, and tlle crimes for which they suffer may be commonly 
ascribed to ignorance, poverty, and brutal appetite. For the per
petratioll of similar enormities, a vile plebeian might claim and abuse 
the sacred character of a member of the republic; but on the proof 
or suspicion of guilt the slave or the stranger was nailed to a cross, 
and this strict and SUDlIDary justice might be exercised without re
straint over the greatest part of the populace of Rome. Each family 
contained a domestic tribunal, which was not confined, like that of 
the pr:etor, to the cognizance of external actions: virtuous principles 
and habits were inculcated by the discipline of education, and the 
Roman father was accountable to the state for the manners of his 
children, since he disposed without appeal of their life, their liberty, 
and their inheritance. In some pressing emergencies, the citizen was 
authorised to avenge his private or public wrongs. The collscnt of 
the Jewish, the Athenian, and the Roman laws, approved the slaughter 
of the nocturnal thief; though in open daylight a robber could not 
be slain without some previous evidence of danger and complainL 
Whoever surprised an adulterer in his nuptial bed might freely exer
cise his revenge ;1". the most bloody or wanton outra.,0'8 was excused 

r:t The firRt speech or Lyaiaa (Reish, Orator. Onec. tom. Y. p. 2-48) u. in deC.no. 
olllll huabaDd who had killed the adulterer. Th. right.e or husbands 8Ild I&then a' 
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by the provocation ;188 nor. was it before the reign tlf Augustus that 
the husband was reduced to weigh the rank of tlle offender, or that 
the parent was condemned to sacrifice his daughter with her guilty 
seducer. After the expulsion of the ki~~ the ambitious Roman 
who should dare to assume their title or imitate their tyranny was 
devoted to the infernal gods: each of his fellow-citi&ens was armed 
with the sword of justice; and the act of Brutus, however repu",crnant 
to gratitude or prudence, had been already sanctified by the judgment 
of his country.1SI The barbarous practice of wearing arms in the 
midst of peace,lU and the bloody maxims of honour, were unknown 
to the Romans; and during the two purest ~oes, from the establish
ment of equal freedom to the end of the Punic wars, the city was 
never disturbed by sedition, and rarely polluted with atrocious crimes.. 
The failure of penal Jaws was more sensibly felt when every vice was 
indamed by faction at home and dominion abroad. .In the time of 
Cicero each private citizen enjoyed the privilege of anarchy-each 
minister of the republic was exalted to the temptations of regal 
power, and tlteir virtues are entitled to the warmest praise as the 
spontaneous fruits of nature or philosophy. After & triennial indul
gence of lust, rapine, and cruelty, Verres, the tyrant of Sicily, could 
only be sued for the pecuniary restitution of three hundred thousand 
pound" sterling; and such was the temper of the laws, the judges, 
and perhaps the accuser himself,IQ that, on refunding & thirteenth 
part of his plunder, Verres could retire to an eA.''1 and luiurious 
exile}U 

The first imperfect attempt to restore the proportion of crimes and 
punishments was made by the dictator Sylla, who, in the micb"t of 
his sanguinary triumph, aspired to restrain the licence rather than 

Rome aDd Athens are diseustoed with much Ieumng by Dr. Taylor (Lectiones Lysi-. 
e. xi. in Reiske, tom. vi. p. 801-3()S). 

... See Cas&uboa ad Ath8Dll!WD., L i. e. i, p. 19. PweuJTe1lt rapbaniqne mugtlesque 
(C&tull. [xv"18] p. ~1. 42, edit.. Voesiaa.). Bune mugilia in~ (J,neaal. SBtir. K. 
317). BUlle perminure calones (Horat.. L i. Satir. ii.44). Familia Btupnmdum dedit 
[ohjecit] . " fraudi DOD fuii (Val. Muim. Lvi. 0. I, No. 13\. 

... This law is uoa-t by Livy (Ii. 8) and Pluta..eh (ia Publieola fa. 12). tom. L 
p. 187), aDd it fully justifies the public OpiniOll on the dea.tb. of Oesar, which SuehlDiue 
could publish nuder the Imperial government. Jure __ Wstimatur (m Julio, 
e. 76). Bead t.be IP.ttenl thM passed betweea Cicero Uld lIatiua a few moaths after 
the idea of March (ad Fam. xi. 27, 28) • 

... n~ ao A"";" "' ...... ...,. -""- Thut"Ydid. L i. e. 6. The historiaa ne 
etIIlSiders this circwD.stauoe 118 the test of civilis&tiOll would disda.in the hubarism of 
aD Euro~ court.. 

... He first rated at mill;' (800,0001.) the damages of Sicily (Diviaatio iD. o.eninm, 
Co S), which htt IIft.erwvds reclooed to ~ (82n,OOOl.-1 Actio in Vemun, 
Co 18). and _ iDally_tent with fJric"" (24,0001.). Plutardl (m CiceroD. [co 8] 
tom. iii P. 1384) has "'" dissembled the popular suspicioa ad report. 

... Verres lived _ thiI1;yyt!&l8 after his trial, till the aecoud triumvirate, neD.'" 
- proecribed by the taste 01 )(adt Antoay for the sllke 01 his Corinthiaa rIMe (1'1iD. u-. Natur. gziy.3). 
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to oppress the liberty of the Romans. lIe gloried in the arbitrary 
. proscription of four thousand seven hundred citizens. I" 

ReVl"a! of B . h h fl' I h d h . capital pu- ut, In t e c aracter 0 a egis ator, e respecte t e preJu-
Dlshment.s. d· f h' d' d f . IceS 0 t e times; an lUstea 0 pronouncmg a sentence 

'If death against the robber or 8.s.."8.SSin, the general who betrayed all 
army or the magistrate who ruined a province, Syll11. was content to 
aggravate the pecuniary damages by the penalty of exile, or, in 
more constitutional langu~o-e, by the interdiction of fire and water: 
The Conlelian, and afterwards the Pompeian and Julian laws, intro
duced a new system of criminal jurisprudence ;18e and the emperors, 
from Augustus to Justinian, disguised their increasing rigour under 
thf' names of the original authors. But the invention and frequent 
use of extraordi'TUlr!l pai1l8 proceeded from the desire to extend and 
conceal the progress of despotism. In the condemnation of illus
trious Romans, the senate was always prepared to confound, at the 
will of their masters, the judicial and legislative powers. It was the 
duty of the governors to maintain the peace of their province by the 
arbitrary and rigid administration of justice; the freedom of the city 
evaporated in the extent of empire,. and the Spanish malefactor who 
claimed the privilege of a Roman was elevated by the command of 
Galba on a fairer and more lofty cross.1R1 Occasional rescripts issued 
from the throne to decide the questions which, by their novelty or 
importance, appeared to surpass the authority and discernment of a 
proconsul. Transportation and beheading were reserved for honour
able persons; meaner criminals were either hanged, or burn~ or 
buried in the minet', or exposed to the wild beasts of the amphi
theatre. Armed robbers were pursued and extirpated as the enemies 
of society; the driving away horses or cattle was made a capital 
offence ;168 but simple theft was uniformly considered as a mere civil 

•• Such i.e the number 888igned by ValeriUII MuimUI (1. ix. 0.2. No. ~). Fiorua 
(iii 21) distinguishea 2000 senators and knighta. Appian (de Bell. Civil. 1. L o. 9:;. 
tom. ii. p. 133. edit. Schweighaiiaer) more accurately oomputea 40 victims of the 
llenatorian nmIr. and 1600 of the equestrian C8naWl 01' order • 

... For the penal Jaws (Leges CoroeliJe. Pompeile. Julia!, of Sylla, Pompey. &lid the 
Oeoara). _ the eentenoea of Paulus (1. iv. tit. xviii.-ltD. p. 497-:;28. e<iit. 8chulting). 
the Gregorian Code (Fragment. L m. p. 705. 706. in 8chulting). the Collatio ~m 
MoeaiC8l1lDl et Romanarum (tit. Lon.). the Theodoaian Code (I. b.l, the Code of 
Justinian (\. b.). the Pandecta (xlviii). the Inatitutea (1. iv.tit.xviii.). and the Greek 
version of TheophilUII (p. 917-926). 

... It was a guardian who had poisoned hia ward. The crime was atrociotll: yet the 
pum.hment is reckoned by Suetoniua (c. 9) among the acta in which Galba .howed 
him..,U _. vehemena. et in delictia ooeroendia immodicua. 

•• The abactoree 01' abigeato ...... who drove ODe horae. or two IDAl'8II or olten, or Bve 
hoga, 01' ten goats. were subject to capital puniabment (Paul. Sentent. Recept. I. iv. 
tit. xviii. p. 497. 498). Hadrian (ad ConciL BletiC11!). moat aevere where the offence 
was moat frequent, condemns the crimina1e, ad gladium. ludi damnationem (UlI'inn, 
de Officio Pl'OCOD8U1ia, L viii. in Collatione Legum Hoeaio. et Rom. tit. xi. p. 236 [cd 
C3ru>egieter, 1774 D. • 
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and ])rivate injury. The degrees of guilt and the modes of punisn
ment were too often determined by the discretion of the rulers, and 
the subject was left in ignorance of the legal danger which he might 
incur by every action of his life. 

A sin, a vice, a crIme, are the objects of theology, ethics, and 
jurisprudence. Whenever their judgments agree, they cor- ldca61lr8 

roborate each other; but ~ often as they differ, a prudent of (!WIt. 

legislator appreciates the guilt and punishment according to the"mea
sure of social injury. On" this principle the most daring attack on 
the life and property of a private citizen is judged less atrocious than 
the crime of treason or rebellion, which invades the majl38ty of the 
republic: the obsequious civilians unanimously pronounced that the 
republic is contained in the person of its chief, and the 'edge of the 
Julian law was sharpened by the incessant diligence of the emperors. 
The licentious commerce of the sexes may be tolerated as an impulse 
of nature, or forbidden as a source of disorder and corruption; but 
the fame, the fortunes, the family of the husband, are seriously in
jured by the adultery of the wife. The wisdom of Augustus, after 
curbing the freedom of revenge, applied to this domestic offence the 
animadversion of the laws; and the guilty parties, after the payment 
of heavy forfeitures and fines, were condemned to long or perpetual 
exile in two separate islands.189 Religion pronounces an equal cen
sure against the infidelity of the husband, but, as it is not accom
panied by the same civil effects, the wife was never permitted to 
vindicate her wrongs ;190 and the distinction of simple or double 
adultery, so familiar and so important in the canon law, is unknown 
to the jurisprudence .of the Code and Pandects. I touch Unnalural 

with reluctance, and despatch with impatience, a more vice. 

odiom; vice, of which modesty rejects the name, and nature abominates 
the idea. The primitive Romans were infected by the example of 
the Etruscans 191 and Greeks ;192 in the mad abuse of prosperity and 

lao 'fill the publication of the Julius Paulus of Schulting (1. ii. tit. xxvi. p. 817.323), 
it was affirmed a.nd believed that the Julian laws punished adultery with death; 
and the. mistake &rOse from the fraud or error of Tribonian. Yet Lipsi118 had BUS

pected the truth from the narratives of Tacitus (Annal. ii.50, iii.24, iv. 42}. and even 
from the practice of Augustus, who distinguished the trsfJ30IIfJbls frailties of his female 
kindred. 

'110 In cases of adultery Severu8 confined to the husba.nd the right of public accusa
tion (Cod. Justinian. 1. ix. tit. ix. leg. 1). Nor is this privilege unjust-so diJfel'ellt 
are the effects of male or female infidelity. . 

,01 Timon [Timams] (1. i.) and Theopompus (1. xliii. apud Athenamm, 1. xii. p. 517 
[c. !4, ~om. iv. p. 4~2, ed. S?hweig~.]) descri?" t~e luxu,"! and lust of the Etru~s: 
reA., p.n "." ". x.,,,eu,. "1W"qol~ 'l'HS "",,.) .ell "',S, P.I~"""IIS. About the same pen9fl, 
(A. o. c. 445) the &1l1&n youth studied in }<;truriB (liv. ix. 36). 

1911 The Persiaus had been corrupted in the same school:. 4 ... • 'EAA ..... ,.., ......... ... 
,.:,,, ...... (Herodot. 1. i. c. 135), A curious dissertation might be formed on the inti'" 
duction of pII'derasty after the time of Homer, its progress among the Greeks of Asia 

VOL.V. ~ 
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power every pleasure that is innocent was deemed insipid; and the 
Scatinian law,lts.which bad been extorted by an act of violence. w8.11 
insensibly abolished by the lapse of time and the multitude of cri
minals. By this law the rape, perbaps the seduction, of an ingenuous 
youth was compensated as a personal injury by the poor damages of 
ten thousand sesterces, or fourscore pounds; the ravisher might be 
slain by the resistance or revenge of chstity; and I wish to believe 
that at Re,me, as in Athens, the voluntary and effeminate deserter 
of hiA sex was degraded from the bonours and the rights of a 
citizen. IU But the iJractice of vice was not discouraged by the 
severity of opinion: the indelible stain of manhood was confounded 
with the more venial transgressions of fornication and adultery; nor 
was the licentious lover exposed to the same dishonour which he im
pressed on the male or female partner of his guilt. From Catullus 
to Juvenal,.u the poets accuse and celebnte the degeneracy of the 
times; and the reformation of manners was feebly attempted by 
the reason and authority of the civilians, till the most virtuous of 
the Ccesars proscribed the sin against nature as a crime against 
society .111 

A new spirit of legislation,·respectable even in its error, arose in 
the empire with the religion of Constantine.'" The laws 

~,:u... of Moses were received as the divine original of justice, and 
empe....... the Christian princes adapted their penal statutes to the 
degrees of moral and religious turpitude. Adultery was first declared 
to be a capital offence: the frailty of the sexes was assimilated to 
poison or assassination, to sorcery or parricide; the same penalties 
were in8.icted on the passive and active guilt of ~derasty; and all 

and Europe, the vehemence of their paaaionl, ... d the thin device of virtue and tripnd. 
ahip .. hieh amwoed the philoeophe ... of Athezul. But, ecel ..... OItendi oporte, dum 
puniuntur, abacondi llagitia. . 

- The Dam", the date, ... d the promoDl of thia 1 ... .,.. equally doubtful (Gravina, 
Opp. p.432, 433; Hein4'Cciua, HiaL Jur. Rom. No. 108; Ern ... ti, Cl.v. Ciceron. in 
Indice Legum). But I will ot.erve that the wf,mm VenUi of the hon ... t German ia 
&tyled ........... by the more polite Itali .... 

... See tae oration of ..Eachin ... againet the aatamita TimarchUi (in Reiake, Orator. 
Gl'IIOO. tom. ill. p. 21-184) • 

.. A crowd of diograceful ~ will fo.... themeel .... 00 the memory of tho 
elMaic n.der: I will only remind him of the 0001 declaration of Odd:-

Odi concubitUi qui non utrumque r...ol"unL 
Hoc -* quod puenun tangar emore ........ 

.. ..EIiUl Lamt=,.UI, in Vito HeIiOJ:&bal. in Hm. AuguA. p. 112. AureliUl Vkl.or, 
in Philippo (d. . G. 2~]. Codex Theodoa. l is. tiL vii. leg. 8, and Goder.....,.·. 
Commentary, tom. ill. p. 63. Theodoaiua aboliahed the aubterraneoua brothel. of 
Rome, in .. hicb the proatitution of both _ .... acted with impunity. 

1ft See the \aWl of Constantine and hie ~ apinIl adnltery, eodom;r, A4., Ia 
the Theodomn (I. is. tit.. vii.. leg. 7, l Ii. tiL ZIrri. leg. I, .) &lid Juetiruaa Codtw 
(l iL tit.. is. leg. 30, SI). Th_ pri..- et-k thelangu~ of '-;00 _ .. eU _ of 
;uati ..... and fraudulently ucribe their own _nt1 to \be lim c-r.. 



criminals, or' free or servile oonditioo, 1reI'e either dro~ 01' be
headed. or cast alive into the avenging flames. The adulterers weN 

spared by the oommon sympathy of mankind; but the lovers of their 
O'lm sex were pursued. by general and pious indignation: the impure 
manners of Greeoe still pre'failed ill the cities of ~ and every vice 
was fomented by the celibacy of the mools and clergy. Justinian 
relaxed the punishment at least of female infidelity: the guilty 
spouse was only ClOndemned to solitude and pen&llCl\ and at the end 
of two years she might be reailled to the arms of a forgiving hus
band.. But the same emperor declared himse1f\he implacable enemy 
of unmanly l~ and the cruelty of his persecution can scarcely be 
excused by the purity of his motives..1S8 In defiance of every prin
ciple of juStice, he stretched to past as well'as future offences the 
operations of his edicts,. with the previous allowance of a short re~"l)ire 
for confession and pardon. A painful death was infficted by the 
amputation of the sinful instrument, or the insertion of sba.qt reeds 
into the pores and tubes of most exquisite sensibility; and Justinian 
defended. the propriety of the execution, since the criminals would 
have lost their bands had they heeD. oonvid:ed of sacrifege. In this 
state of disgrace and B","'ODy two bishops, Isaiah of Rhodes and Alex
ander of Diospolis. were dragged through the streets of Chnstanti
nople, ..-bile their brethren ftft admonished. by the l'Oice of a crier 
to obsene this awful lesson, and not. to pollute the sanctity of their 
character. Perhaps these prelates ..-ere innocent. A sentence of 
death and infa.my was often lounded on the ~oht and su..~cious 
evidence of a child or a servant: the guilt of the green faction, of 
the rich, and of the enemies of Theodora, was presumed by the 
judges. and ptederasty became the crime of those to ... hom no crime 
oould be imputed. A French philosopherl" has dared. to remark 
that 1fha.tever is secret must be doubtful, and that our natural horror 
of vice may he ahused as an engine of tyranny. But the favourable 
persuasion of the same ..-riter, that. a legislaror may ClOnfide ill the 
taste and reason of mankind, is impeached by the tinweloome disro
very of the antiquity and extent of the disease. lBIl8 

.. JustiDiaa, No..1.. hxvii. en::riv. exIi.; Procopius in Anecdoto. Go 11, 16 [tom. ill. 
I'- 16, 99, eel. Bou~th the DOtes of Alemamtus; Theopbmee. p. 151 fed. IV.; 
~om .. l p. 2.1. eel. ]; 0edreIlus, P. S68 (ed. Par •• tom. l p. MSo e4.. Bann]; 
Lma.raa, L nv. [0. 1) P. M . 

.. JAODtesqui-. Esprit des Lois" l sii.. c. 6.. Tha.t eloquent philoaopber coDCili&tea 
the rights« liberty and of D&ture. 1I'iricIl ehould Dever be plaoed in oppositioa to ..... 
other. 

- For the CGn'IIptioIl of Palestine, 2000 ~ be."ore the CbristiaD EMIo, _ the 
history and Iawa c4 )(--. Ancient Ga.ul is stigm&tised by Diodoras SieWU8 <toIL l 
l •• [0. S!] P. SlioS), ChiDa by t.he Xahometul and Christiua trawll_<ABcieat ReJa.. 
tioIIs of IDdia &Dol ChiD&, P. S4, traDslatecl by ReD&ud<Jt. ad his bitter- eritlc the Pen 
hemare, Lettrea Ediiaate&, __ six.. P. 4SS), ad _me America by the ~ 

,,2 
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The free citizens of Athens and Rome enjoyed hi all ('riminal 
Iud_tAl cases the invaluable privilege of being tried by their 
or the country.20! 1. The administration of justice is the most 
people. 

ancient office of a prince: it was exercised by the Roman 
kings, and abused by Tarquin, ·who alone, without law or council, 
pronounced his arbitrary judgments. The first consuls succeeded to 
this regal prerogative; but the sacred right of appeal soon abolished 
the jurisdiction of the magistrates, and all public causes wcre decided 
by the supreme tribunal of the people. But a wild democracy, 
superior to the formt, too often disdains the eS3efltial principles, of 
justice; the pride of despotism was envenomed by plebeian envy; and 
the heroes of Athens might sometimes applaud the happiness of 
the Persian, whose fate depended on the caprice of a Bingle tyrant. 
Some salutary restraints, imposed by the people on their own passions, 
were at once the cause and effect of the gravity and temperance 01 
the Romans. The right of accusation was confined to the magistrates. 
A vote of the thirty-five tribes Could inflict a fine; but the cognizance 
of all capi~l crimes was reserved by a fundamental law to the 
assembly of the centuries, in which the weight of influence and 
property was sure to preponderate. Repeated proclamations and 
adjournments were interposed, to allow time for prejudice and 
resentment to subside; the whole proceeding migl.t be annulled by a 
se&;onable omen or· the opposition of a tribune, and such popular 
trials were commonly less formidable to innocence than they were 
favourable to guilt. But this union of the judicial and legislative 
powers left it doubtful whether the accused party was pardoned or 
aequitted; and, in the defence of an illustrious client, the orators of 
Rome and Athens address their arguments to the policy and bene
volence, as well as to the justice, of their sovereign. 2. 'The task 01 
convening the citizens for the trial of each offender became more 
difficult, as the citizens and the offenders continually multiplied, and 
the ready expedient was adopted of delegating the jurisdiction of the 

hmoria.na (GarciIR880 de la Vega. L iii. c. 13, Rycaut'. translation; and Dictionnaire 
de Bayle, tom. iii. p. 88). I believe, and hope, that the negroes, in their own oountry, 
were exempt from t.hia moral peetilence. 

OIl The important subject of the public questions and judgments at Rom. is ex· 
plained with much learning, and in .. claNic style, by Charles 8igoniua (I. iii. :I" 
Judiciis, in Opp. tom. iii. p. 679-864); and a good abridgment may be found in the 
Repuhlique Romaine of Beaufort (tom. iiI. v. p. 1-121). Tho"", who wish for mnre 
abstruse law may stndy Noodt (do JuriJldictione et Imperio Libri duo. tom. l p. 93-
134), Heineccins (ad Pandeet. 1. i. et rio ad Inatitut. L iv. tit. xvii. Element. ad 
Antiquitat.), and O .... vina (Opp. 230-251)." 

• The """t modern works en the Roman lave. 1: ..... lur lea Lois; Criminellea J.,. 
CrimiWlI Jun..prudence are Rein, dnA Ilomaiu ... -S. 
Criminalrechl der Rijmer; and Labou-
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people to the ordinary magistrates or to extraordinary inquisitors. 
In the first. ages these questions were rare and occasional. In the 
beginning of the seventh century of Rome they were made perpetual ' 
fo;r prretors were annually empowered to sit in judgment on the 
state offences of treason, extortion, peculation, and bribery; and Sylla 
added new prretors and -new questions for those crimes which more 
directly injure the safety of individuals. By these inquisitor8 the 
trial was prepared and directed; but they could only pro- Select 
nounce the sentence of the majority of judges, who, with Judges. 

some truth and more prejudice, have been cOlllpared to the English 
juries. 202 To discharge this important though burdensome office, an 
annual list of ancient and respectable citizens was formed by the 
prretor. After many constitutional struggles, they were chosen in 
equal numbers from the senate, the equestrian order, and the people; 
four hundred and fifty were appointed for single questions, and the 
varioUs rolls or decuries of judges must have contained the names of 
some thousand Romans, who represented the judicial authority of the 
state. In each particular cause a sufficient number was drawn from 
the urn; their integrity was guarded by an oath; the mode of ballot 
secured their independence; the suspicion of partiality was removed 
by the mutual challenges of. the accuser and defendant; and the 
judges of Milo, by the retrenchment of fifteen on each side, were 
reduced to fifty-one voices or tablets, of acquittal, of condemnati~n, or 
of favourable doubt.20S 3. In his civil jurisdiction the prretor of the 
city w.as truly a judge, arid almost a legislator; but, as soon as he had 
prescribed the action of law, he often referred to a delegate the 
determination of the fact. With the increase of legal proceedings, 
the tribunal of the centumvirs,· in which he presided, acquired more 
weight and reputation. But whether he acted alone or with the 
advice of his council, the most absolute powers might be trusted to a 
magistrate who was annually chosen by the votes of the people. The 
rules and precautions of freedom have-required some explanation; 
the order of despotism is simple and inanimat.e. Before the age of 
Justinian, or perhaps of Diocletian, the de curies of Roman judges 
had sunk to an empty title; the humble advice of the 

. h b d d . d d' ht' AE.seBBOro. assessors mig t e accepte or esplse ; an lD eac rl-
bunal the civil and criminal jurisdiction was administered by a single 

... The office, both at Rome and in England, must be considered 88 an occasional 
duty, and not a magistracy or profession. But the obligation of an unanimous verdict 
is peculiar to our laws, which condemn the juryman to undergo the torture from 
whence they have exempted the criminal. 

"". We are indebted for this interesting fact to a fragment of Asconius Pedianuo;, 
who flourished under the reign of Tiberius. The loss of his Commentaries on the 
Orations of Cicero has deprived us of a valuable fund of historical and legal know· 
ledge. • 
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magist.rate, ,,·ho was raised and disgraced by the will of tho 
emperor. 

A Boman accused of any capital crime might prevent tbe senteuce 
Voluntar)" of the law by voluntary exile or death. Till his guilt bad 
.,,11. _ been legally proved, his innocence W88 presumed and his 
.... Ih. 

person was free; till the votes of the llUlt century bad been 
counted and declared, be might peaceably secede to any of the allied 
cities of Italy, or Greece, or Asia.lot lIis fame and fortWle8 "'ere 
preserved, at least to bis children, by this civil death; and he might 
still be happy in every rational and sensual enjoyment, if a mind 
accustomed to the ambitious tumult of Rome could support the 
uniformity and silence of Rhodes or Atheua. A bolder effort was 
required to escape from the tyranny of the Qesal'8; but this effort 
was rendered familiar by the maxims of the Stoics, the example of 
the bravest Romans, and the legal encouragemeuts of suicide. The 
bodies of condemned criminals were exposed to public ignominy, and 
their children, a more serious evil, were reduced to poverty by the 
confiscation of their fortunes. But, if the victim, of Tiberius and 
Nero anticipated the decree of the prince or senate, their courllh"" 
and despatch were recompensed by the applause of the public, the 
decent honoUJ'8 of burial, and the validity of their testamenta. 10. 

The exquisite avarice and cruelty of Domitian appears to have de
prive~ the unfortunate of this last consolation, aud it W88 still deuied 
even by the clemency of the Antoniuea. A voluutary death, which, 
in the CHse of a capital offence, intervened betweeu the accusation 
and the sentence, was admitted as a confession of guilt, and the spoils 
of the deceased were seized by the inhuman claims of the treasury.· .. 
Yet the civilians have always rel'pected the natural right of a citizen 
to dispose of his life; and the po8thumous disgrace invented by 
Tarquin 101 to check the despair of his 8uhjecta was never revived or 
imitated by 8ucceeding tyrants. The powel'8 of this world have 
indeed 1081. their dominion over him who is resolved on death, and 
his arm can ollly be restrained by the religious apprehension of a 
future state. Suicides are enumerated by Virgil among the unfor-

.. Polyb. L n [0. 14] p. 643. The ut.eueion ohh. empire aDd cillI of Rome obli&..d 
th .. nile to -t. more cliatan\ p'- of retiremen\. 

- Qui de .. etetuebont, humabautur oorpora. _eban\ teet.ementa l pretium 
(cotiDAlldi. Toci\. Annal. vi. 29, with the Note. of Lipeiua • 

... Juliua Paulua (Senten\. Reoep\. L •• ti\. Do p. t16), the PaDdeet.e (1. alYiIi. tit. 
nil, the Code (1.11. t.i\. L." Bynkerehoek (tom. 1. p. 69, O'-nat. J. C. It. h·. t), 
... d Monteequieu (Esprit dee Lois. L Dis. c. II), defioe the civil limitatione 01 the 
bllerty aDd pri .. i1egee of euicide. The criminal pena1t.iee .,. the prociuolion of. later Ulddark __ 

.. I'lin. HiA. Nlliur. aun 24. ""hen he latigued biB eubjeet.e in building &h .. 
Capitol. maoy of the Iabou ..... _ere proYoked t.o d ... ratch themaehee: he Dailed th ... • 
:te.d boditw .,. ~m_. . 
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tunate, rather than the guilty,80B and the poetical fables of the iu
fernal shades could not seriously influence the faith or practice of 
mankind. But the precepts of the Gospel or the church have at 
length imposed a pious servitude on the minds of Christians, and 
condemn them to expect, without ,a murmur, the last stroke of disease 
or the executioner. 

The penal statutes form a very small proportion of the sixty-two 
books of the Code and Pandects, and in all judicial pro- A 

ceeding the life or death of a citizen is determined with ci~~ 
less caution and delay than the most ordinary question of prudence. 

covenant or inheritance. This singular distinction, though something 
may be allowed for the urgent necessity of defimding the peace of 
society, is derived from the nature of criminal and civil jurisprudence. 
Our duties to the state are simple and uniform; the law by which 
he is condemned is inscribed not only on brass or marble, but on the 
conscience of the offender, and his guilt is commonly proved by 
the testimony of a single fact. But oui relations to each other are 
various and infinite; our obligations are created, annulled, and 
modified by injuries, benefits, and promises; and the interpretation of 
voluntary contracts an,d testaments, which are often ,dictated by fraud 
or ignorance, affords a long and laborious exercise to the sagacity of 
the judge. The business of life is multiplied by the ;xtent of com
merce and dominion, and the residence of the parties in the distant 
provinces of an empire is productive of doubt, delay, and inevitable 
appeals from the local to the supreme magistrate. Justinian, the 
Greek emperor of Constantinople and the East, was the legal suc
cessor of the Latian shepherd who had planted a colony on the banks 
of the Tiber. In a period of thirteen hundred years the laws had 
reluctantly followed the changes of government and manners; and 
the laudable desire of conciliating ancient names with recent institu
tions destroyed the harmony, and swelled the magnitude, of the 
obscure and irregular system. The laws which excuse on any occa
sions the ignorance of'their subjects, confess their own imperfections ; 
the civil jurisprudence, as it was abridged by Justinian, still continued 
a mysterious science and a profitable trade, and the innate perplexity 
of the study was involved in tenfold darkness by the private industry 
of the practitioners. The expense of the pursuit sometimes exceeded 
the value of the prize, and the fairest rights were abandoned by the 
poverty or prudence of the claimants. Such costly justice might tend 

... The sole resemblance of a violent and premature death has engaged Virgil 
(1Eneid. vi. 434-439) to confound suicides with infants, lovers, and persons unjustly 
condemned. Heyne, the best of hiB edito1"l, iB at a 10.. to deduce the idea, 01' .... eel'· 
tain the jW'isprudence, of the Roman poet. 
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to abate the spirit of litigation, but the unequal pressure serves only 
to increase the influence of the rich, and to aggravate the misery of 
the poor. By these .dilatory and expensive proceedings the wealthy 
pleader obtains a more certain advantage than he could hope from 
the accidental corruption of .his judge. The experience of an abuse 
from which our own. age and CQuntry are not perfectly exempt may 
'sometimes provoke a generous indignation, and extort the hasty wish 
of exchanging our elaborate jurisprudence for the simple and summary 
decrees of a Turkish cadhi. Our calmer reflection will suggest that 
such forms and delays are necessary io .guard the pe~on and property 
of the citizen; that the discretion of the judge is the first engine of 
tyranny; and that the laws of a free people should foresee and deter
mine every question that may probably arise in the exercise of power 
and the transactions of industry. But the government of Justinian 
united the evils of liberty and servitude, and the Romans were op
pressed at the same time by the multiplicity of their lawl and the 
arbitrary will of their master. 
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CHAPTER XLV. 

REIGN OF THE YOUNGER JUSTIlf.-EIIBASSY OF THE AVABs.-TmnB SETTLE

IIIEliT ON THE DAlfUBE.-CONQUEST OF ITALY BY THE LoIIIBABDS.-ADOPTION 

AND REIGN OF TmERIUS. - OF MAUEICE. - STATE OF ITALY UNDER THE 

LOIIIBABDS AND THE EXARCHS. - OF RAVENNA. - DISTRESS OF ROIllE.

CHARACTER AND PONTIFICATE OF GREGORY THE FIRST. 

DURING the last years of Justinian, his infirm mind was devoted to 
heavenly contemplation, and he neglected the business of Death of 

the lower world. His subjects were impatient of the)ong !'!~85":" 
continuance of his life and r~ign : yet all who were capable Nov. 14-

of reflection apprehended the moment of his death, which might 
involve the capital in tumnlt, and the empire in civil war. Seven 
nephewsl of the childless monarch, the sons or grandsons of his 
brother and sister, had been educated in the splendour of a princely 
fortune; they had been shown in high commands to the provinces 
and armies; their characters were known, their followers were 
zealous, and, as the jealousy of age postponed the declaration of a 

. successor, they might expect with equal hopes the inheritance of their 
uncle. He expired in his palace, at;ter a reign of thirty-eight years; 
and the decisive opportunity was embraced by the friends of Justin, 
the son of Vigilantia. B At the hour of midnight his domestics were 
awakened by an importunate crowd, who thundered at his door, and 
obtained admittance by revealing themselves to be the principal 
members of the senate. These welcome deputies announced the 
recent and momentous secret of the emperor's decease; reported, or 
perhaps invented, his dying choice of the best beloved and most 
deserving of his nephews; and conjured Justin to prevent the disorders 
of the mnltitude, if they shonld perceive, with the return of light, that 
they were left without a master. Mter composing his countenance 
to surprise, sorrow, and dec.ent modesty, Justin, by the advice of his 
wife Sophia, submitted to the authority of the senate. He was con
ducted with speed and silence to the palace; the guards saluted their 

, See the family of Justin and Justinian in the Familial Byzantinm-of Ducange, 
p. 89-101. The devout civilians, Ludewig (in Vito JUDtinian. p. 131) and Heineccius 
(~. Juris Rom8.n. p. 374) have since illustraW the genealogy of their favourite 
pnnce. 

• In the stcry of Justin's elevation I have translated into simple and concise prose 
the eight hlmdl'ed verses of the two first books of Corippus, De Laudibus JUBtini, 
Appendix Rist. Byzant. p. 401-416, Rome, 1777 [po 166-187, ed. Bonn]. 
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new sovereign; and the martial and religious rites of his coronation 
were diligently accomplished. By the hands of the proper oflil~rs he 
was invested with the Imperial garments, the red buskins, white tuni<; 
and purple robe. A fortunate soldier, whom he instantly promoted 
to the rank of tribune, encircled his neck with a military collar; four 
robust youths exalted him on a shield; he stood firm and erect to 
receive the adoration of his subjects; and their choice was sanctified 
by the benediction of the patriarch, who imposed the diadem on the 
II I of head of an orthodox prince. The hippodrome was already 
J:'~ 1I~ or filled with innumerable multitudes; and no sooner did the 
~.~~r. emperor appear on his throne than the voices of the blue 
No ••• 6- d h to· to d d' h I al 
•• D.ST'. an t e greeu lactlons were conJOun e 111 t e same oy 
Jleoember. acclamations. In the speeches which Justin add1'l'ssed to 
the senate and people he promised to correct the abuses which had 
disgraced the age of his predecessor, displayed the maxims of a just 
and beneficent government, and declared that, on the approaching 
R........ calends of January,· he would revive in his own person the 
~~~b~~.. name and liberality of a Roman consul. The immediate 
JaDIW"J' 1. discharge of his uncle's debts exhibited a solid pltldge of 
his faith and generosity: a train of porters, laden with bags of gold, 
advanced into the midst of the hippodrome, and the hopeless creditors 
of Justinian accepted this equitable payment q a voluntary gift. 
Before the end of three years his example was imitated and surpassed 
by the empress Sophia, who delivered many indigent citizens from the 
weight of debt and usury ~ an act of benevolence the best entitled to 
gratitude, since it relieves the most intolerable distress; but in which 
the bounty of a prince is the most liable to be abused by the claims 
of prodigality and fraud.' 

On the seventh day of his reign Jnstin gave audience to the 
ambassadors of the Avars, and the sccne was decoratell to 

=~r impress the barbarians with astonishment, veneration, and 
... U86. terror. From the palace gate, the spacious courts amI long 
porticoes were lined with the lofty crests and gilt bucklers of the 

• It i.e surprising how Pagi (Critica, in Annal. Baron. tom. ii. ,. 6:19) could b. 
tempted by any chroniclea to contnulicl the plain and dl'Ciai ... text 0 Coril'PWI (vieir." 
:lana, 1. ii. a~., nom. diea, 1. iy. 1), and to poatpona, till •. D. ~67, the ooD.lulahip of 
Juetin." 

• Theophan. Chronograph. p. 205 [tom. I. p. 37', ed. Sonn1. Whenever Cad",nue 
or Zo..- .... mere tranocriban, it i.e auperftuoWl to allege their teatimoll1' 

a Gibbon jll.tly oen.u ..... Pagi (or placing by IIOme authon (u by Manoa and Victor) 
the colllOuW,ipat tbe oeonnd year of Juatin, in ~66 • ..,d thia wu the 081188 Qr """igniog 
bllt he h .. nut .. lYertcd to the true point the eoruml.hip to .Stl7. The 8CCeMion ia 
o( the difficulty. The ... Ia no doubt that rightly pl",,~d by Gibbon in 56.S. (~lillto!l. 
Juot-io·. consul.hlp immediately follo"ed .'""t.i Rowani, vol. i. p. 8~~.-1I. 
hie RCCt'1I<ino, but the 1IC<~lIOinn wu pl_d 
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guards, who presented their spears and axes with more confidence 
than they would have shown in a field of battle. The officers who 
exercised the power, or attended the person, of the prince, were 
attired in their richest habits, and arranged according to the military 
and civil order of the. hierarchy. When the veil of the sanctuary 
was withdrawn, the ambassadors beheld the emperor of the East on 
his throne, beneath a canopy, or dome, which was supported by four 
columns, and crowned with a winged figure of Victory. In the first 
emotions of surprise, they submitted to. the servile adoration of the 
Byzantine court; but, as soon as they rose from the ground, 
Targetius. the chief of the embassy, expressed the freedom and pride 
of a barbarian. He 'extolled, by the tongue of his interpreter, the 
greatness of the chagan, by whose clemency the kingdoms of the 
South were permitted to exist, whose victorious subjects had traversed 
the frozen rivers of Scythia, and who now covered the banks of the 
Danube with innumerable tents. The late emperor had cultivated, 
with annual and costly gifts, the friendship of a grateful monarch, 
and the enemies of Rome had respected the allies of the A vars. The 
same prudence would instruct the nephew of Justinian to imitate the 
liberality of his uncle, and to purchase the blessings of peace from an 
invincible people, who delighted and excelled in the exercise of war . 
. The reply of the emperor was delivered in the same strain of haughty 
defiance, and he derived his confidence from the God of the Christians, 
the ancient glory of Rome, and the recent triumphs of Justinian. 
" The empire," said he, "abounds with men and horses, and arms 
., sufficient. to defend our frontiers and to chastise the barbarians. 
" You offer aid, you threaten hostilities: we despise your enmity and 
" your aid. The conquerors of the Avars solicit our alliance; shall 
" we dread their fugitives and exiles? & The bounty of our uncle was 
"granted to your misery~ to your humble prayers. From us you 
" shall receive a more important obligation, the knowledge of your 
" own weakness. Retire from our presence; the lives of ambassadors 
"are safe; and, if you return to implore our pardon, perhaps you 
" will taste of our benevolence." 6 On the report of his ambassadors, 

, Corippus, 1. iii. 390. The unquestiona~nse relates to the Turks, the con
querors of the Avars; but the word scul~o apparent meaning, and the sole MS. 
of Corippus, from whence the first edition (1581, apud Plaptin) was printed, is no 
longer visible. The last editor, Foggini of Rome, has inserted the conjectural emen
dation of soldan: but the proofs of Ducange (Joinville, Dissert. xvi. p. 238-240), for 
the early use of this title among the Turks and Persians. are weak or ambiguous. 
And I must incline to the authority of D·Herbelot (Bibliotheque Orient. p. 825), 
who ascrib8$ the word to the A~bic and Chaldlilan tongues, and the date to the 
beginning of the xith century, when it was b8$towed by the khalif of Bagdad on 
Mahmud, prince of GazDa, and conqueror of Inma. 

• For these ch~teriBtic speeches, compare the verse of Corippus (L iii. 266--4(1) 
with the prose of Menanrler (Excerpt. Legation. p. 102, 1(1·3 red. Par.; p. 287 "'1., eeL 
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the chagan was awed by the apparent finnness of a Roman emperor 
of whose character and resources he was ignorant. . Instead o. 
executing his threats against the Eastern empire, he marched into 
the poor and sava."ooe countries of Gennany, which were subject to the 
dominion of the Franks. After two doubtful battles he consented 
to retire, and the Austrasian king relieved the distress of his camp 
with an immediate supply of corn and cattle. T Such repeated dis
appointments had chilled the spirit of the Avars, and their power 
would have dissolved away in the Sannatian desert, if the alliance of 
Alboin, king of the Lombard:!, had not given a new object to their 
arms, and a lasting settlement to their wearied fortunes. . 

\Vhile Alboin served under his father's standard, he encountered 
in battle, and transpierced with his lance, the rival prince of 

Alboln, king G' ;J - Th L 
or Ibe Lom· the eplua::. e ombards, who applauded such early 
banll-hl. h h h 
yaloor,love, prowess, requested is fat er, wit unanimous acclamations, 
- revenge. that the heroic youth, who had shared the dangers of the 
field, might be admitted to the feast of victory. "You are not 
" unmindful," replied the inflexible Audoin, " of the wise customs of 
" our ancestors. \Vhatever may be his merit, a prince is incapable 
" of sitting at table with his father till he has received his anns from 
" a foreign and royal hand." Alboin bowed with reverence to the 
institutions of his country, selected forty companions, and boldly 
viilited the court of Turisund, king of the Gepidm, who embraced 
and entertained, according to the laws of hospitality, the murderer of 
his son. At the banquet, whilst Alboin occupied the seat of the 
youth whom he had slain, a tender remembrance arose in the mind of 
Turisund. "How dear is that place-how hateful is that person I " 
were the words that escaped, with a sigh, from the indignant father. 
His grief exasperated the national resentment of the Gcpidre; and 
Cunimund, his surviving son, was provoked by wine, or fraternal 
affection, to the desire of vengeance. "The Lombards," said the 
rude barbarian, " resemble, in figure and in smell, the mares of our 
"Sarmatian plains." And this insult was a coarse allusion to the 
white bands which enveloped their legs. " Add another resem
•• blance," replied an audacious Lombard; "you have felt how 
"strongly they kick. Visit the plain of Asfeld. and seek for the 
" bones of thy brother: they are mingled with those of the vilest 
"animals." The Gepidre, a nation of warriors, started from their 
seats, and the fearless Alboin, with hia forty companions, laid their 

Honn 1). Their diyenrity pt'OY_ that they did D~ oopf each ~8J'; their r.emblance, 
that they drew from a commOD original. 

, For the Aust ..... ian war, tee Menander (Exoerpt.. Legato p. 110 [c. 11, p. 303, 
ed. Bonn]), Gregory of Toun (HiJrti. Franc. I. iy. c.29), Uld Paul the Deacon (de Geet. 
Langobard. 1. ii. e. 10). 
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hands on their swords. 'l'he tumult was appea.:;ed by the venerable 
interpositiOl~ of Turisund. He saved his own honour, and the life of 
his guest; and, after the solemn rites of investiture, dismissed the 
stranger in the bloody arms of his son, the gift of a weeping parent. 
Alboin returned in triumph; and the Lombards, who celebrated his 
matchless intrepidity, were compelled to praise the virtues of an 
enemy. 8 In this extraordinary visit he had probably seen the 
daughtet: of Cunimund, who soon after ascended the throne of the 
Gepidre. Her name was Rosamond, an appellation expressive of 
female beauty, and which our own history or romance has consecrated 
to amorous tales. The king of the Lombards (the father of Alboiu 
no longer lived) was contracted to the grand-daughter of Clovis; but 
the restraints of faith and policy soon yielded to the hope of possessing 
the fair Rosamond, and of insulting her family and nation. The arts 
of persuasion were tried without success; and the impatient lover, by 
force and stratagem, obtained the object of his desires. War was the 
consequence which he foresaw and solicited; but the Lombards could 
not long withstand the furious assault "of the Gepidre, who were 
sustained by a Roman army. And, as the offer of marriage was 
rejected with contempt, Alboin was compelled to relinquish his prey, 
and to partake of the disgrace which he had inllicted on the house of 
Cunimund.9 

When a public quarrel is envenomed by private injuries, a blow 
that is not mortal or decisive can be productive only of a The Lom. 

short truce, which allows the unsuccessful combatant to =".;'! 
sharpen his arms for a new encounter. The strength of ~'b:':':!: 
Alboin had been found unequal to the gratification of his ~~::::. 
love, aml)ition, and revenge: he condescended to implore A..n. 666, 

the formidable aid of the chagan; and the arguments that he em. 
ployed are expressive of the art and policy of the barbarians. In the 
attack of the Gepidre he had been prompted by the just desire of 
extirpating a p!l0ple whom their alliance with the Roman empire had 
rendered the common enemies of the nations, and the personal 
adversaries of the chagan. If the forces of the A vars and the Lom
bards should unite in this glorious quarrel, the victory was secure, and 
the reward inestimable: the Danube, the Hebrus, Italy, and Con
iltantinople would be exposed, without a barrier, to their invincible 
arms. But, if they hesitated or delayed to prevent the malice of the 
Roman;;, the same spirit which had insulted would pursue the "A vars 

.9 Paul Warnefrid, .the deacon of Friuli, de Gest. Langobard. 1. i. c. 23, 24. His 
pIctures of national manners, though rudely sketched, are more lively and faithful 
than those of Bede or Gregory of Tours. 

• The story is told by an impostor (Theophylact. Simocat. 1. vi. c. 10 [po 261, 
cd. BonnD; but he had art enough to build his fictions on public and notorious facts 
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to the extremity of the earth. These specious reasona were heard by 
the chagan with coldness and disdain: he detained tife Lombard 
ambassadors in hia camp, protracted the negociation, and by turns 
alleged his want of inclination, or his want of ability, to undertake 
this important enterprise. At length he signified the ultimate price 
of his alliance, that the Lombards should immediately present him 
with the tithe of their cattle; that the spoils and captives should be 
equally divided; but that the lands of the Gepidm should become the 
sole patrimony of the Avars. Such hard conditions were' elll,-rerly 
accepted by the passions of Alboin; and, as the Romans were dis
satisfied with the ingratitude and perfidy of the Gepidm, Justin aban
doned that incorrigible people to their fate, and remained the tranquil 
spectator of this unequal conOict. The despair of Cunimund was 
active and dangerous. He was infonned that the A Vlll'll had entered 
hi. confines; but, on the strong assurance that after the defeat of the 
Lombards these foreign invaders would easily be repelled, he rushed 
forwards to encounter the implacable enemy of hia name and family. 
But the courage of the Gepidm could secure them no more than an 
honourable death. The bra¥e8t of the nation fell in the field of 
battle: the king of the Lombards contemplated with delight the head 
of Cunimund, and his skull was fashioned into a cup to satiate the 
hatred of the conqueror, or perhaps to comply witb the savage custom 
of bis country,to After this victory no fartber obstacle could im
pede the progress of the confederates, and they faithfully executed 
the tenns of their agreement. II The fair countries of \\' aJlachia, 
Moldavia, Tranl!ylvania, and tbe parts of Hungary beyond the 
Danube, were occupied without resistance by a new colony of 
Scythians; and the Dacian empire of the chagana subsisted with 
splendour above two hundred and thirty years. The nlltion of the 
Gepidlll waa dissolved; but, in the distribution of the captives, the 
slaves of the Avars were le88 fortunate than the companion. of 
tlle Lombards, whose gen6l'OSity adopted a valiant foe, and whol!C 
freedom was incompatible with cool and deliberate tyranny. One 
moiety of the spoil introduced into the camp of Alboin more wealth 
than a barbarian could readily compute. The fair lWsamond WIUI 

persuaded or compelled to acknowledge the right. of her vict.oriou.i 

.. It a~~ from Strabo (I. Yii.J, Pliny [1. vii. 0. 1 t], IIIId Ammiauu.l Mareellio .... 
It ssm], that the ...... e practioe WM commoo amoog the 8eythian triM (Murato,;, 
Seriptoreo Rer. Italic. tom. i. p. 4~4). Tbe octJIpa of North America .... like"i.e 
trophiee of nloor. The .kuJl of Cunimoo.t ..... ~ned aboYe two hundred yeare 
.uD<>ng the Lombanl.o; IIIId Paul bilJllOelf ..... one of th. guoata to whom Duk. Rat.o:hia 
.shibited thia cop 00 a high feetiYBl (I. ii. c. ~8). 

II P.ul, L i. c. '/7. Menauder, in Esoerpt. LPgat. p. J 10, 111 [po li03, 304, eeL 
BouDI' 
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lover; and the daughter of Cunimund appeared to forgive those 
crimes which might be imputed to her own irresistible charms. 

The destruction of a mighty kingdom established the fame of 
Alboin. In the days of Charlema."one the Bavarians, the 
S d h h 'b f th T . I till Aiboinnn-axons, an t e ot er trl es 0 e eutomc anguage, s deNltes the 

d th hi h d 'b d h h " th conquest of repeate e songs w c escrl e t e erolC VIrtues, e I,aly. 

valour, liberality, and fortune of the king of the Lombards.1I ... .D.567. 

But his ambition was yet unsatisfied; and the conqueror of the Gepidre 
turned his eyes from the Danube to the richer banks of the Po and the 
Tiber. Fifteen years had not elapsed since his subjects, the confede
rates of Narses, had visited the pleasant climate of Italy; the moun
tains, the rivers, the highways, were familiar to their memory; the 
report of their success, perhaps the view of their spoils, had kindled 
in the rising generation the flame of emulation and enterprise. Their 
hopes were encouraged by the spirit and eloquence of Alboin; and 
it is affirmed that he spoke to their senses by producing at the royal 
feast the fairest and most exquisite fruits that grew spontaneously in 
the garden of the world_ No sooner had he erected his standard than 
the native strength of the Lombards was multiplied by the adven
turous youth of Germany and Scythia. The robust peasantry of 
Noricum and Pannonia had resumed the manners of barbarians; and 
the names of the Gepidre, Bulgarians, Sarmatians, and Bavarians may 
be distinctly traced in the provinces of Italy.IS Of the Saxons, the 
old allies of the Lombards, twenty thousand warriors, with their wives 
and children, accepted the invitation of .Alboin. Their bravery con
tributed to his success; but the accession or the absence of their 
numbers Wail not sensibly felt in the magnitude of his. host. Every 
mode of religion was freely practised by its respective votaries. The 
king of the Lombards had been educated in the Arian heresy, but 
the catholics in their public worship were allowed to pray for his con
version; while the more stubborn barbarians sacrificed a she-goat, or 
perhaps a captive, to the gods of their fathers.14 The Lombards and 
their confederates were united by their common attachment to a chief 

IS Ut hactenus etiam tam apud Bajoariorum gentem, quam et s.xonum, sed et alios 
ejusdem lingua! homines. _ •• in eorum carminibus celebretur. Paul, 1. i. c. 27. He 
died A.D. 799 (Muratori, in Pnefat_ tom. i. p. <197). These German songs, some of 
which might he as old as Tacitus (de Moribus Germ. c. 2), were compiled and tran
Bcribed by Charlemagne. Barbara et antiquissima carmina, quibus veterum regum 
actus et bella canebantur ecripsit memorilllque mandavit (Eginard, in Vito Carol. Magn. 
C. 29, p. 13t\ 131). The poems, which Golda&t commends (Animadve1'8. ad Eginard. 
p. 207), appear to be recent and contemptible romances • 

.. The other nations are rehearsed by Paul (1. ii. C. 6, 26). Muratori (Antichita 
Italiane, tom. i. dissert. 1. p. 4) has discovered the village of the Bavarians, three 
miles from Modena. 

.. Gregory the Roman (Dialog. 1. iii c. 27, 211, apud Baron. Annal. Eccles. A.D. 579, 
~o. 1~) 8Uppoaes that they likewise adored tills Rhe-goat. I know bllt of one religion 
m which the god and the victim are the BI\IlIe. 
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who excelled in all the virtues and vices of a savage hero i and the 
vigilance of Alboin provided an ample magazine of offensive and 
defensive arms for the use of the expedition. The portable wealth 
of the Lombards attended the march i their lands they cheerfuI:y 
relinquished to the Avars, on the solemn promise, which was made 
and accepted without a smile, that if they failed in the conquest of 
Italy these voluntary exiles should be reinstated in their former 
possessions. 

They might have failed if Narses had been the antagonist of the 
DlantII I Lombards; and the veteran warriors, the associates of his 
and ~~ ":r Gothic victory, would have encountered with reluctance an 
N ....... 

enemy whom they dreaded and esteemed. But the weak-
ness of the Byzantine court was subservient to the barbarian cause i 
and it was for the ruin of Italy that the emperor once listened to the 
complaints of his subjects. The virtues of Narses were stained with 
avarice; and in his provincial reign of fifteen years he accumulated 
a treasure of gold and silver which surpassed the modesty of a private 
fortune. His government was oppressive or unpopular, and the 
general discontent was expressed with freedom by the deputies of 
Rome. Before the throne of J ustiu they boldly declared that their 
Gothic servitude had been more tolerable than the despotism of a 
Greek eunuch; and .that, unless their tyrant were instantly removed, 
they would consult their own happiness in the choice of a master. 
The apprehension of a revolt was urged by the voice of euvy and 
detraction, which had so recently triumphed over the merit of 
BeliSarius. A new exarch, Longinus, was appointed to eupersede the 
conqueror of Italy; and the base motives of his recall were revealed 
in the insulting mandate of the empress Sophia, "that he should 
" leave to men the exercise of arms, and return to his proper station 
" among the maidens of the palace, where a distaff should be again 
" placed in the hand of the eunuch." " I will spin her such a thread 
" lUI she shall not easily unravel I " is said to have been the reply 
which indignation and conscious virtue extorted from the hero. 
Instead of attending, a slave and a victim, at the gate of the Byzan
tine palace, he retired to Naples, from whence (if any credit is due to 
the belief of the times) Narses invited the Lombardi to chastise 
the ingratitude of the prince and people. U But the passions of the 

II The charge olthe deacon against N ........ (1. ii. c. 5) may be ~oundle ... ; but the 
weak apology of the .,....dinal (Baron. Annal. Eccl ..... A.D. 1167, No. 8-12) ia rejected 
by the best critica-Pagi (tom. ii. p. 639, 640), Muratori(Annali d'Italia, tom. v. p. 160-
163), and the Iaot editors, Horatina Blancua (Script. Rerum Italic. tom. I. p. 427, 428) 
"nd Philip Argelatu8 (8igon. Opera, tom. ii. p. 11, 12). The N ....... who BBRist.e-t 
at the coronation of Justin (Corippna, 1. iii. 221) is c\early underawod to be a diffenor* 
person. 
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people are furious and changeable, and the Romans soon recollected 
the merits, or dreaded the resentment, of their victorious general. 
By the mediation of the pope, who undertook a special pilgrimage to 
Naples, their repentance was accepted; and Narses, assuming a 
mildcr asI.ect and a more dutiful language, consented to fix his resi
dence in the Capitol. His death,16 though in the extreme period of 
old age, was unseasonable and premature, since hia genius alone 
could ha ve repaired the last ~d fatal error of his life. The reality, 
or the sllSpicion, of a conspiracy disarmed and disunited the Italians. 
The soldiers resented the disgrace, and bewailed the loss, of their 
general They were ignorant of their new exarch; and Longinus 
was himself ignorant of the state of the army and the province. In 
the preceding years Italy had been desolated by pestilence and 
famine, and a disaffected people ascribed the calamities of nature to 
the guilt or folly of their rulers.11 

Whatever might be the grounds of his security, Alboin neither 
expected nor-encountered a Roman army in the field. He Conqnestof 

ascended the Julian Alps, and looked down with contempt :f~I~P:: 
and desire' on the fruitful plains to which his victory com- ~Lom
municated the perpetual appellation of LOMBARDY. A .... ».568-6'0. 

faithful chieftain and a select band were stationed at Forum Julii, the 
modern Friuli, to guard the passes of the mountains. The Lom
bards respected the strength of Pavia, and listened to the prayers of 
the Trevisans: their slow and heavy multitudes proceeded to occupy 
the palace and city of Verona; and Milan, now rising from her ashes, 
was invested by the powers of Alboin five months after his departure 
from Pannonia. Terror preceded his march: he found everywhere, 
or he left, a dreary solitude; and the pusillanimous Italians pre
swned, without a trial, that the stranger was invincible. Escaping 
to lakes, or rocks, or morasses, the affrighted crowds concealed some 
fragments of their wealth, and delayed the moment of their servitude. 
Paulinus, the patriarch of Aquileia, removed his treasures, sacred and 
profane, to the isle of Grado,I.8 and his successors were adopted by 

I. The death of Narses is mentioned by Paul, 1. ii. c. 11. Anastas. in Vit.Johan. ill. 
p. 43. AgneJluB, Liber Pontifical. Raven. [c. 3 fi"'] in Script. Rer. ltalicarum, tom. ii. 
part i. p. 114, 124. Yet I cannot believo with AgneJlus that Narses was ninety-five 
years of age. Is it probable that all his exploits were performed at fourscorer I, The designs of Narses and of the Lombards for the invasion of Italy are exposed 
in the last chapter of the first book, and the seven first chapters of the second book, 
of Paul the Deacon. • • I. Which from this translation was called New Aquileia (ebron. Veneto p. 3). 
The patriarch of Grado Boon became' the first citizen of the republio (p. 9, &c.), but 
his seat was not removed to Venice till the year 1450. He is now decorated with 
titles and honours; but the genius of the church has bowed to that of tbe state, and 
the government of a catholic city is su:ictly presbyterian. Thomansin, Disciplin'l de 
l"Eglise, tom. i. p. 156, 157, 161·165. Amelot de la HOUBBaye, GouV8l"DSment da 
Venise, tom. i. p. 25G·261. 

VOL. V. 
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the infant republic of Yenice, which was continually enriched by the 
public calamities. lIonoratus, who filled tbe. chair of St. Ambro.<>e, 
had credulously accepted the faithless offers of a capitulation; and 
the archbishop. with the clergy and nobles of Milan, were drivcn by 
the perfidy of Alboin to seek a refuge in the less aCCCSl:lible ramp.vts 
of Genoa. Along the maritime coast the courage of the inhabitants 
was supported by the facility of supply, the hopes of relief, and the 
power of escape; but, from the Trentine hills to the gates of Raveuna 
and Rome, the inland regions of Italy became, without a battle or a 
siege, the lasting patrimony of the Lombard&. The submission of the 
people invited the barbarian to assume the character of a lawful 
sovereign, and the helplesa exarch was confined to the office of 
announcing to the emperor Justin the rapid and irretrie,'able loss of 
his provinces and cities. I' One city, which had been diligently forti
fied by the Goths, resisted,the arms of a new invader; and, while 
Italy was subdued by the tlying detachments of the Lombards, tIle 
royal camp "'as fixed above three ye.'\I'S before the western gate of 
Ticinum, or Pavia. The same courage which obtains the esteem of 
a civilised enemy provokes the fury of a savage i and the impatient 
besieger had bound himself by a tremendous oath that age, and sex, 
and dignity should be confounded in a general massacre. The aid 
of famine at length enabled him to execute his bloody vow. but aa 
Alboin entered the gate bis horse stumbled, fell, and could not be 
raised from the ground. One of his attendant:J was prompted by 
compassion, or piety, to interpret this miraculous sign of tIle wl"olth of 
lIeaven: ~e conqueror paused and relented. he sheathed his sword, 
and, peacefully reposing himself in tIle palace of Theodoric, pro
claimed to the trembling multitude that they shoul.l live and obey. 
Delighted witb the situation of a city which .-as endeared to his pride 
by the difficulty of the purcha...;e, the prince of the LombaNs di .. 
dained; the ancient glories of Milan i and Pm'ill during some ages 
was respected as the capital of the kingdum of Italy.to 

The reign of the founder was splendid and transient j and, 
AllooIo" before he could regulate his new conquests, Alboin fell a 
~:~r. sacrifice to doml'Stic treason and female revenge. In a 
~~, palace ncar Verona, wbidl had not been cJ'C('ted for tIle 
J ..... I&. b.vbarians, he feasted the companions of his anns, 

• Paul .... gi.811 a dtOlCription oi Italy, .. it ..... then di\'ided, intoeil;htoen "","ou 
(1. ii, Go 14 .. 2.), The DiMeJ1aw. Ch~hic:a d. Italii Medii ..E"i, by Filther 
Berett;, a BeD.iictine monk., IIIId ft'giua prof.....,.. at PaYi., laM bt-rn usefully conl"lted. 

• }'or th.l'Oo'l"" of haly, _ the original maUriala of l'aul (1. ii. Co 1,10, 1:1, 
14, 2';' 26,27" \be eloquent --UTe of big<>niul (tom, ii. d. IUgtIO ltalilr, 1. i. 
p. 13 .. 19). l1li1 lb. ~ aDd crit.ic:al review of Mllntori (Aonali d'lta1ia, toOl. ., 
p .. 16~180). 
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intoxication was the reward of valour, and. the king himselt was 
tempted by appetite or vanity to exceed the ordinary ml'.a&ure 
of his intemperance. After draining many capacious bowls of 
nh~tian or Falerman wine he ealled for the skull of Cunimund, tbe 
noblest aud most precious ornament of his sideboard. The cup of 
victory was accepted with horrid applause by the circle of the Lom
hurd chiefs. "}'ill it aguin \\'ith wine I" exclaimed lIe inhuman 
conqueror, "fill it to the brim I ca:!ry this goblet to the q.1een, and 
.. request in my name that she would rejoice :with her father." In 
an llgony of grief and rage, Rosamond had strength to utter, .. Let 
.. the will of my lord be obeyed I" and, touching it with her lips, 
pronounced a silent impreclltion that the insult should be washed 
away in the blood of Alboin. Some indulgence might be due to the 
resentment of a daugllter, if she had not already violated the duties 
of a wife. Implacable in her enmity, or inconstant in her love, the 
queen of Italy had stooped from the throne to the arms of a subject, 
and lIelmichis, the king's armoul'-bearer, was the secret minister of 
her pleasure and revenge. .o\gainst the proposal of the murder he 
could no longer urge the scruples of fidelity or gratitude; but Hel
michis trembled when he revolved the danger as well as the guilt, 
,,·hen he recollected the matclliess strength and intrepidity of a wal'
rior whom he had so often attended in the field of battle. lie 

. pre5SCd, and 'obt.lined, tbat one of the bravest champions of the 
Lombards should be associated to the enterprise; but no more than 
a promise of secrecy could be drawn from the gallant Percdeus, and 
the mode of seduction employed by Rosamond betrays her shameless 
inscnsibility both to honour and love. She supplied the place of one 
of her female attendants wbo was beloved by l'eredeus, and contrived 
some excuse for dsrkness and silence till she could infurm her com· 
panion that he had enjoyed the queen of tlle Lomb~ and that bis 
o .. m death or the death of Alboin must be the consequenoo of such 
treasonable adultery. In tltis alternative be cbosc rather to be the 
accomplice than the victim of Rosamond,·l wbose undaunted spirit 
was incapable of fear or remorse. She expected and soon found D 

filVoura.bl~ moment, when the king, oppressed with wine, had retired 
from the table to his afternoon slumbers. lIis fnitliless spouse was 
nDxious f,.r his healtll and repose; the gates of the palace were shut, 
the arms remo\'ed, the attendlUlts dismissed, and Rosamond, after 
lulling him to rest by her tender caresses, unbolted the chamber-

• 
It The el ..... icalreader win recollect the wife and murder of Cand"u1ea, 80 ~1 

""ld in the liNt book of Herodotu8 [c:. 8, "1'1.]. Tb~ eiloiQII of O~ ..:~u-. .... 
.......... may Nne ... til .. eXCU88 oC 1'ered~\18; and this eoft iDaiullAUOD of an odiotW 
ioi ... b_. ~n imitated hy the beat writ.", (If antiquity (O .. vius, lid CiocIroD. Ornt. pro 
)I,lUDe, 0, 1(\1. 

I Sl 
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door and urged the reluctant conspirators to the jnstant execution of 
the deed. On the first alarm the warrior started from his couch: 
his sword, which he attempted to draw, had been fastened to the 
scabbard. by the hand of Rosamond; and a small stool, his only 
weapon, could not long protect him froni th.e spears of the nssassins. 
The daughter of Cunimund smiled in his fall: his body was buried 
under the staircase of the palace; and the grateful posterity of the 
Lombards revered the tomb and the memory of their victorious 
leader. 

The ambitious Rosamond aspired to reign in the name of her 
Her flight lover; the city and palace of Verona were awed hy her 
and deat.b. power; and a faithful hand of her native Gepidre was pre
pared to applaud the revenge and to second the wishes of their BOve
reign. But the Lombard chiefs, who fied in the first moments of 
consternation and disorder, had resumed their courage and collectell 
their powers; and the nation, instead of submitting to her reign, 
demanded with unanimous cries that justice should be executed on 
the guilty spouse and the murderers of their king. She BOught a 
refuge among the enemies of her country, and a criminal who de
served the abhorrence of mankind was protected by the selfish policy 
of the exarch. With her daughter, the heiress of the Lombard 
throne, her two lovers, her trusty Gepidre, and the. spoils of the 
palace of Verona., Rosamond descended the Adige and the Po, and 
was transported by a Greek vessel to the safe harbour of Ravenna. 
Longinus beheld with delight the charms and the treasures of the 
widow of Alboin :ller situation and her past conduct might justify 
the most licentious proposals, and she readily listened to the passion 
of a minister who, even in the decline of the empire, was respected 
as the equal of hlngs. The death of a jealous lover was an eMY and 
grateful sacrifice, and as Helmichis issued from the bath he received 
the deadly potion from the hand of his mistress. The taste of the 
liquor, its speedy operation, and his experience of the character of 
Rosamond, convinced him that he was poisoned; he pointed his 
dagger to ller hreast, compelled her to drain the remainder of the 
cup, and expired in a few minutes with the consolation that she could 
not survive to enjoy the fruits of her wickedness. The daughter of 
Alboin and Rosamond, with the richest spoils of the Lombards, 
was embarked for Constantinople: the surprising strengtn of Perc
deus amused and terrified the Imperial court;· his blindness and 

• 
• He killed • lion. Hia ey .. were put barian etabbed to the heart with two eon· 

out by the timid JUlItiu. Peredeua re- ceale.l daggen. See Le Beau, 'foL ,., 
quOlllt'mg aD interview. Justin 8ubstituted p. 1/9.-M. 
t .. o patriciana, whom the blinded bar-
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revenge exhibited an imperfect copy of the adventures of Sam SOil. 

By the free suffrage of the nation in the assembly of Pavia, 
Clepho, one o~ their noblest chiefs, was. elected as the sue- tl~l~~ 
ceswr of Alborn. Before the end of eighteen months the A.D.573, . 

thrOlle was polluted by a second murder: Clepho was August. 

stabbed by the hand. of a domestic; the regal office was suspended 
above ten years during the minority of his son Autharis, and Italy 
was divided and oppressed by a ducal aristocracy of thirty tyrants.22 

When the nephew of Justinian ascended the throne, he proclaimed 
a new· era of happiness and glory. The annals of the w 
second Justin 23 are marked with disgrace abroad and of~!"e~ 

. h I h W hR' peru. Justin. mISery at ome. n t e est t e oman empire was 
afflicted by the loss of Italy, the desolation of Africa,and the con
quests of the Persians. Injustice prevailed both in the capital and 
the provinces: the rich trembled for their property, the poor for their 
safety; the ordinary magistrates were ignorant or venal, the occa
sional remedies appear to have been arbitrary and violent, and the 
complaints of the people could no longer be silenced by the splendid 
names of a legislator and a conilueror. The· opinion which imputes 
to the prince all the calamities of his times may be. countenanced by 
the historian as a serious truth or a salutary prejudi<:e. Yet a candid 
suspicion will arise that the sentiments of Justin were pure and bene
volent, and that he might have filled his station without reproach if 
the faculties of his mind had not been impaired by disease, which 
deprived the emperor of the use of his feet and confined him to the 
palace, a stranger to the complaints of the people and the vices of 
the government. The tardy knowledge of his own impotence de
termined him to lay down the weight of. the diadem, and in the 
choice of a worthy substitute he showed some symptoms of a dis
cerning and even magnanimous spirit. The only son of Justin and 
Sophia died in his infancy; their daughter Arabia was the wife of 
Badnarius, 24 superintendent of the palace, and afterwards commander 

.. See the history of Paul, 1. ii. c. 28-32. I have borrowed some interesting cir. 
cumstances from the Liber Pontificalis of Agnellus [c. 4] iUScript. Rer. !tal.. tom. ii 
p. 124. Of all chronological guid ... Muratori is the safest • 

.. The original authors for the reign of Justin the younger are Evagrius, Hist. 
Eccle •. 1. v. c. 1-12; Theophanes, in Chronograph. p. 204-210 [tom. i. p. 373, sqq., 
ed. Bonn]; Zonaras, tom. ii. 1. xiv. [c. 10] p.70-72; Cedrenus, in Compend. p.388-
392 [tom. i. p. 680-688, ed. Bonn]. 

If Dispositor que novus sacrm Baduarius aulm. 
Successor soceri mox factus Cura-palati • .,--Corippus. 

Baduarius ts enumerated among the descendants and 'allies of the house of JUBtinillD. 
A family of noble Venetisns (Casa Badoe>'O) built churches and gave dukes to tha 
repuLlio as early as the ninth century; and, if their descent be admitted, no kings in 
Europe can produce a pedigree so ancient and illustrious. Dltcange, Fam. Byzantin. 
p. 99. Amelat de la Haussa.ye. GOItVernAment de Venise. tom. ii. p. <,55. 
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of the Italian armies, who YainIy aspired to confino the rights of 
marriage by those of adoption. While the empire appeared an ob
ject of desire, Justin was accustomed to behold lI"itb jea101L~ and 
hatred Ilia brothers and cousins, the rivals or his hopes; nor could be 
depend on the gratitude of tho:le who would accept the purple &8 a 
restitution rather than a gift. Of thelle competitors one had been 
remoyed by exile, and aftenrards by death; and the emperor hiJmelf 
had infiicted such cruel insults on another, that he must either dread 
his resentment or despise his patience. This domestic animOlity was 
refined into a generous J'eS()lution of seeking a succesaor, not in his 
family, but in the republic; and the artful Sophia reromincnded 
Aosori._ Tiberins, U his faithful captain of the guards, whose virtues 
':1~'" and fortune the emperor might cherish as the fruit of his 
~. judicioU8 choice. The ceremony of Ilia elevation to the 
rank of C2sar or Augll~'-1U8 was performed in the portico of the 
palace in the presence of the patriarch and the fenate. Jw;tin 
collected the remaining strellgth of his mind and body; but the 
popular belief that his @peech was inspired by the Deity betrays a 
very humble opinion both of the man and of the time&." .. You 
.. behold," said the emperor, "the ensigns of 8Ilpreme po..-er. You 
" are about to receive them, not from my hand, but from the hand of 
.. God. IIonour them, and from them you will deriye honour. Re-
"sped the empress your mother; you are now her IOn; before, you 
"were her 8e"ant. Delight not in blood; abstain from reyenge; 
"avoid those actions by which I have incurred the public hatred; 
.. and coUBUlt the es.perience, rather than the example, of your pre
"decessor. As. man, I have sinned; as a sinner, eyen in thil life, 
"I bye been 8ef"erely punished: but thelle 6e"anl8 (and be 
" pointed to his ministers), who haYe abused my confidence and in
.. fiamed my passions, will appear with me before the tribunal of 
.. Christ. I have beeD dazzled by the splendour of the diadem: he 
.. thou wise and modest; remember what you have been, remember 
.. lI"hat you are. You see around us your slaYel and your children; 
"with the authority, assume the tenderoeil8 of. parent. LoTe your 
.. people like yourself; cultivate the affections, maintain the disci
.. pline, of the army; protect the fortuDea of the rieL, relief"e the 
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" necessities of the poor." 27 The assembly, ,in silence' and in tears, 
&1'Plauded the counsels and sympathised with the repentance of their 
prince: the patriarch rehearsed th~ prayers of the church, Tiberius 
received the diadem on his knees; and Justin, who in his abdication 
appeared most worthy to reign, addressed the new monarch in the 
following words :-" If you consent, I live; if Y011 command, I die: 
" may the God of heaven and earth infuse into your heart whatever 
"I have neglected or forgotten." The four last years of Deal" of 

the emperor ;ustin were passed in tranquil ob~urity: his !~~~7~ 
conscience was no longer tormented by the remembrance of October c;. 

those duties which he was incapable of discharging, and his choice was 
justified by the filial reverence and gratitude of Tiberius.. 

Among the virtues of Tiberius,28 his beauty (he was one of the 
tallest and most comely of the Romans) might introduce Relgnof 

him to the favour of Sophia; and the widow of Justin was !!,~~II. 
persuaded that she should preserve her stat.ion and influence ~~\::
under the reign of a second and' more youthful husband. Aug. u. 

But if the ambitious candidate had been tempted to flatter and 
dissemble, it was no longer in his power to fulfil her expectations or 
his own promise. The factions of the hippodrome demanded with 
some impatience the name of their new empress; both the people and 
Sophia were astonished by the, proclamation of Anastasia, the secret 
though lawful wife of the emperor Tiberius. Whate\"er could alle
viate the disappointment of Sophia, imperial honours, a stately 
palace, a numerous household, was liberally bestowed by the piety of 
her adopted son; on solemn occasions he attended and consulted the 
widow of his benefactor, but her ambition disdained the vain sem
blance of royalty, and the respectful appellation of mother served to 
exasperate rather than appease the rage of an injured woman. 'While 
she accepted and repaid with a courtly smile the fair expressions of 
regard and confidence, a secret alliance was concluded between the 
dowager empress and her ancient enemies; and Justinian, the son. 
of Germanus, was employed as the instrument of her revenge. The 
pride of the reigning house supported with reluctance the dominion 
of a stranger: the youth was deservedly popular, his name after the 
death of Justin had been mentioned by a tumultu9us faction, and 

If Theophyl&et Simocatta (l ill. c. 11 [po 136, eeL Bonn]) declares that he shall give 
to posterity the speech of Justin 88 it was pronounced, without attempting to correct 
the imperfections of language or rhetoric. Perhaps the vain sophist would have been 
incapable of producing such sentiments • 

.. For tlie character and reign of Tiberius see Evagrius, 1. v. e. 13; Theophylact. 
1. ill. c. 12, &c.; Theophanes, in Chron. p. 210-213 (00. Par.; tom. i. p. 382-388, ed. 
Bonn]; ZoIlBl'lU!, tom. ii. L xiv. [c. 11] p.72; Cedrenus, p. 392 [tom. i. p. 688, 00. 
Bonn]; Paul Warnefrid, de Gestis Langobard. 1. iii. c. 11, 12. The deacon of Forum 
J ulii appesrs to have possessed sOme curioua and authentic faAlta. 
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nis own submissive offer of his head, with a trcaS'.:re of sixty thou
sand pounds, might be interpreted as an evidence of guilt, or at least 
of fear. ;Justinian received a free· pardon, and the command of the 
eastern army. The Persian monarch fled before his arms, and the 
acclamations which accompanied his triumph declared him worthy of 
the purple. His artful patroness had chosen the month of the vinta ge, 
while the emperor ill a rural solitude was permitted to enjoy the 
pleasures of a subject. On the first 'intelligence of her designs he. 
returned to Constantinople, and the conspiracy was suppressed by his 
presence and firmness. From the pomp and honours which she had 
abused, Sophia was reduced to a modest allowance; Tiberius dis
missed her train, intercepted her correspondence, and committed to a 
faithful guard the custody of her person. But the services of Jus
tinian were not considered by that excellent prince as an aggravation 
of his offences: after a mild reproof his treason and ingratitude were 
forgiven, and it was commonly believed that the emperor entertained 
some thoughts of contracting a double alliance with the rival of his 
throne. The voice of an angel (such a fable was propagated) might 
reveal to the emperor that he should always triumph over his domestic 
foes, but Tiberius derived a firmer assurance from the innocence and 
generosity of his own m~nd. 

With the odious name of Tiberius' he assumed the more popultll' 
appellation of Constantine, and imitated the purer virtues 

Hia v1r_. of the Antonines. After recording the vice or folly of 80 

many Roman princes, it is pleasing to repose for a moment on a 
character conspicuous by the qualities of humanity, justice, tempe
rance, and fortitude; to contemplate a sovereign affable in his palace, 
pious in the church, impartial on. the seat of judgment, and victorious, 
at least by his generals, in the Persian war. The most glorious 
trophy of his victory consisted in a multitude of captives, whom 
Tiberiu! entertained, redeemed, and dismissed to their native homcs 
with the charitable spirit of a Christian hero. The merit or misfor
tunes of his own subjects had a dearer claim to his beneficence, and 
he measured his bounty not eo much by their expectations as by his 
own dignity. This maxim, however dangerous in a trustee of thc 
public wealth, was balanced by a principle of humanity and justice, 
which taught him to abhor, as of the basest alloy, the gold that was 
extracted from the tears of the people. For their relief, as often as 
they had suffered by natural or hostile calamities, he was impatient 
to remit the arrears of the past or the demands of future ~xes: he 
sternly rejected the servile offerings of his ministers, which were 
c{)mpensated by tenfold oppression; and the wise and equitable laws 
'Jf Tiberiu! excited the praise and regret of succeeding tima Con-
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atantinople believed that. the emperor had discovered'a treasure; but 
his genuine treasure consisted in the practice of liberal economy, and 
the contempt of all v~ and superfluous expense. The Romans 01 
the East would have been happy if the best gift of heaven, a patriot 
king, had been confirmed as a proper and permanent blessing. But 
in less than four years after the death of Justin, his worthy successor 
sunk into a mortal disease, 'Which left him only sufficient time to re
store the diadem, according to the tenure by which he held it, to the 
most deserving of his fellow-citizexis. He selected ~aurice from the 
crowd-a judgment more precious than the purple itself: the patriarch 
and senate were summoned to the bed of the dying prince; he be.
stowed his daughter and the empire, and his last advice WII,S solemnly 
delivered by the voice of the qurestor. Tiberius expressed his hope 
that the virtues of his son and successor would erect the noblest 
mausoleum to his memory. HiS memory was embalmed by the public 
affliction; but the most sincere grief evaporates in the tumult of a 
new reign, and the eyes and acclamations of mankind were speedily 
directed to the rising sun. 

The emperor Maurice derived his origin .from ancient Rome; 29 

but his immediate parents were settled at Arabissus in 
Cappadocia, and their si~gular felicity preserved them alive ~~h~=, 
to behold and partake the fortune of their august son. The 1~g.b~::.. 
youth of Maurice was spent in the profession of arms: N:~.6~:: 
Tiberius promoted him to the command of a new and 
favourite legiou of twelve thousand confederates; his valour and 
conduct were signalised in the Persian war; and h~ returned to 
Constantinople to accept, as his just reward, the inheritance of the 
empire. ~faurice ascended the throne at the mature age of forty
three years; and he reigned above twenty years over the East and 
over himself; 30 expelliug from his mind the wild democracy of' 
passions, ·and establishing (according to the quaint expression of 
Evagrius) a perfect aristocracy of reason and virtue. Some suspicion 
will degrade the testimony af a subject, though he protests that his 
secret praise should never reach the. ear of his sovereign, 51 and some 

.. It is therefore singullU' enough that Paul (1. iii. c. 15) should distinguiSh him as 
the first Greek emperor-prinlus ex Grrecorum genere in Imperio constitutus [cou
firmatns]. His inlmediate predecessors had indeed been born in the Latin provinces 
of Europe: and a various reading, in Grrecorum Imperio, would apply the expression 
to the empire rather than the prince • 

.. Consult, for the chlU'acter and reign of Maurice, the fifth and sixth books of Evn
griU$, particularly I. vi. c. 1; the eight books of his prolix and florid histOl'Y by Theo
phylact Sinlocattt>; Theophanes, p. 213, &c. [tom. i. p.288, sqq., ed. Bonn]; ZonarM, 
tom. ii.l. xiv. [c. 12] p. 73; Cedrenus, p. 394 [tom. i. p. 691, ed. Bonn]. 

8.1. A;''''''''';''''AI~ :'''''''S ')'utP.I'.S 0";" ~E" ixA",.~"""/a., .,.,;, .. IIIZ, i. '1';;, .ill.I"S l;UI"Auor".,., 
.~;;i· ti.t'"'''Da:e'''T~;''' ~, h .,..,; i"ulJ",ii )..'''''II-,ii, 1&(1."'''''''''';''''''''' [1. vi. c. 1]. Evagriul 
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failings' seem to place the character of j)'laurice below the purer 
merit of his predeces..."Or. His cold and reserved demeanour might 
be imputed to arrogance; his justice WII.S nC?t always exempt from 
cruelty, flor his clemency from weakness; and his rigid economy too 
often exposed him to the reproach of avarice. But the rational 
wishes of an absolute monarcQ must tend to the happiness of his 
people: Maurice was endowed with ,sense and courage to promote 
that happiness, and his administration was directed by the principles 
and example or Tiberius. The pusillanimity of the Greeks had 
introduced so complete a separation bet1reen the offices of king and 
of general, that a private soldier, who had deserved and obtained the 
purple, seldom or never appeared I1t the head of hill armies. Yet the 
emperor Maurice enjoyed the glory of restoring the Persian monarch 
to his throne; his lieutenants waged a doubtful war against the A vare 
of the Danube; and he cast an eye of pity, of ineffectual pity, on the 
abject and distressful state of his I talian provinces. 

From Italy the emperors were incessantly tormented by tales oC 
Dialresoof misery and demands of succour, which extorted the humili
Italy. ating confe~ion of their own weakness. The expiring 
dignity of Rome was only marked by the freedom and energy of 
her complaints: "If you are incapable,". 'she said, " of delivering 
" us from the sword of the Lombards, save us at least from the 
" calamity of famine." Tiberius forgave the reproach, and relieved 
the distress: a supply of corn was transported from Egypt to the 
Tiber; and the Roman people, invoking the name, not of Camillus, 
but of St. Pe~r, repulsed the barbarians from their walls. But the 
relief was accidental, the danger was perpetual and pressing; and the 
clergy and senate, collecting the remains of their ancient opulence, 
a sum of three thousand pounds of gold, despatched the patrician 
Pamphronius to lay their gifts and their complaints at the foot of the 
Byzantine throne. The attention of the court, and the for.ces of the 
East, were diverted by the Persian war; but the justice of Tiberius 
applied the subsidy to the defence of the. city; and he dismissed the 
patrician with hill best advice, either to bribe the Lombard chiefs, or 
to purchase the aid of the kings of France. Notwithstauding this 
weak invention, Italy was still afflicted, Rome was again besieged, 
and the suburb of Classe, only three miles from Ravenna, was 
pillaged and occupied by the troops of a simple duke of Spoleto • 
.Maurice gave audience to a second deputation of priests and senators: 
the duties and the menacea of religion were forcibly urged in the 
letters of the Roman pontiff; and his nuncio, the deaco~ Gregory, Will 

compooed his history in the twelfth y_ of Maurice; and he had been 10 wisely iodia
..t toot the emperor knew and rewarded his t'avoomb1e opinion (L vi. c. 24). 
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alike qualified to solicit the powers either of heaven or of the earth. 
The emperor adopted, with stronger .effect, the measures of hill 
predecessor: some formidable chiefs were persuaded. to embrace the 
friendship of the Romans; and one of them, a mild and faithful 
barbarian, lived andll!ed in the service of the exarch: the passes of 
the Alps were deliver~d' to the Franks; and the pope encouraged 
them to ~olate,without scruple, their oaths and engagements to the 
misbelievers. Childebert, the great-grandson of Clovis, was persuaded 
to invade Italy by the payment of fifty' thousand .pieces; but, as he 
ha4 viewed with delight some Byzautinecoin of the weight of one 
pound of gold, the king of Austrasiamight stipulate that the gift 
should be rendered more worthy of his acceptance by a' proper 
mixture of these respectable medals. The dukes of the Lombards 
had provoked by frequent inroads their powerful neighbours of Gaul. 
At1 soon as they were apprehensive ·of· a jUilt retaliation, theyre
nounced their feeble and disorderly independence: the advantages of 
regal government, union, secrecy, and vigour, were Unanimously 
confessed; and Autharis, the son of Clepho, had already Authari': 

attained the strength and reputation of a warrior. Under ~~~~~ 
the.standard of their new king, the conquerors of Italy A.D. 584-990 • 

. withstood three successive invasions, one of which was led by Chil
debert him~elf, the last of the Merovingian race who descended 
from the Alps. The fi~t expedition was defeated by the jealous 
animosity of the Franks and Alemanni. In the second they were 
vanquished in a bloody battle, with more loss and dishonour than they 
had sustained since the foundation of their monarchy. Impatient for 
revenge, they returned a third time with accumulated force, and 
Autharis yielded to the fury of the torrent. The troops and treasures 
of the Lombards were distributed in the walled towns between the 
Alps. and the Apennine: A nation, less sensible of danger than of 
fatigue and delay, soon murmured against the folly of their twenty 
commanders; and the hot vapours of an Italian sun infected with 
disease those tramontane bodies which had already suffered the vicissi
tudes of intemperance and famine. The powers that were inadequate 
to the conquest, were more than sufficient for the desolation, of the 
country; nor could the trembling natives distinguish between their 
enemies and their deliverers. If the junction of the Merovingian 
and Imperial forces had been effected in the neighbourhood of Milan, 
perhaps they might have subverted the throne of the Lombards; but 
the Franks expected six days the signal of a flaming village, and the 
arms of the Greeks were idly employed in the reduction of Modena 
and Parma, which were torn from them after the retreat of their 
transalpine allies. The victorious Autharis asserted his claim to the 
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dommion ofltaly. At the foot of the Rluetian Alps, he subdued the 
resistance, and rilled the hidden treasures. of a se<]uL'stered island 
in the lake of Comum. At the extreme point of Calabria, he 
touched with his spear a column on the sea-shore of Rhegium, II 
proclaiming that ancient laudmark to stand the immoveable boundary 
of his kingd!Jm.33 . 

During a period of two hundred years Italy was unequally divided 
The ex- between the kingdom of the Lombards and the exarchate of 
arclJateof Ravenna. The offices and profesaions which the J'ealousy 
Ravenna. 

of Constantine had separated were united by the indulgence 
of Justinian; and eighteen successive exarchs were invested, in the 
decline of the empire, with the full remains of civil, of military, and 
even of eccles~ical power. Their immediate jurisdiction, which was 
afterwards consecrated as the patrimony of St. Peter, extended over 
the modern Romagna, the marshes or valleys of Ferrara and Com
machio,34 five maritime cities from Rimini to Ancona, and a second 
inland Pentapolis, between the Adriatic coast and the hii;S of the 
A pennine. Three subordinate provinces, of Rome, of Venice, and of 
Naples, which were divided by hostile lands from the palace ot' 
Havenna, acknowledged, both in peace and war, the supremacy of 
the exarch. The duchy of Rome appears to have included the' 
Tuscan, Sabine, and Latin conquests of the first four bundrcd years 
of the city, and the limits may be distinctly traced along the coast, 
from Civita Vecchia to Terracina, and with the course of the Tiber 
from Ameria and Narni to th" port of Ostia. The numerous islands 
from Grado to Chiozza composed the intant dominian of Venice; but 
the more accessible towns on the continent were overthrown by the 
Lombards, who beheld with impotent fury a new capital rising' from 
the waves. The power of the dukes of Naples was circumscribed by 

. the bay and the adjacent isles, by the hostile territory of Capua. and 
by the Roman colony of Amalphi, s; whose industrious citizens, by the 

• The Columna Rhegina, in the narrowest part of the Faro of Meeaina, one hundred 
Btadia from Rbegium iteelf, is frequently mentioned in ancient geography. Cluver. 
Ital. Antiq. tom. ii. p. 1295; Lucae Holsten. Annotat. ad Cluver. p. 301; WeEding, 
ltinerar. p. 106. 

a The Gnek bistoriana afl'orcl lOtUe faint hinta of the W1InI of Italy (Menander, iu 
Excerpt. Legat. p. 124, 126 [po 327, 331. ed. llonn); Tbeophyl&et, I. iii. c. 4 [P. 120, 
ed. Bonn). The Latina are more aatisfactory; and especially Paul WarnerriJ" (I. iii. 
c . ., 3-34), who had read the more ancient historiea of Secnndua and O.-egory of Tou .... 
&ronim produ""" .ome letten of the popes. &c.; and the times are weaaured by tb. 
accurate aca1e of Pagi and M uratori • 

.. The papal advocatea, Zacagni and Fontanini, might juatJy claim the VRIley or 
mora&e of Commachio .. a pnn of the esarch&te. But the ambition or including 
Modena, Reggio, Panna, and Placentia, h .. darkened .. geographical question 10 ...... 

what doubtful and obocu.... Even Muratori, .. the aervant or the bo .... or Eate, ia 
Dot free from partiality and ~udioe. 

• See Brenckman, DiMert. I • de Republic4 Amall'hitanA, p ...... !!, ad calcem lIi..t. 
I'IIDdecL F1orent. 
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invention of the mariner's compass, have unveiled the face of the 
globe. The three islands of Sardinia, Corsica, and Sicily. still 
adhered to the empire; and the acquisition of the farther Calabria 
removed the landmark of Autharis from the shore of Rhegium to the 
isthmus of Consentia. In Sardinia the savage mountaineers preserved 
the liberty and religion of their ancestors; but the husbandmen of 
Sicily were chained to their rich and cultivated soil. Rome was • 
oppressed by the iron sceptre of the· exarchs. and a Greek, perhnps 
an eunuch. insulted with impunity the ruins of the Capitol. But 
Naples soon acquired the privilege of electing her own dukes: 86 the 
independence of Amalphi was the fruit of commerce; and the volun
tary attachment of Venice was finally ennobled by an equal alliance 
with the Eastern empire. On the map of Italy the measure of the 
exarchate occupies a very inadequate space, but it included an ample 
proportion of wealth, industry, and popUlation. The most faithful 
and. valuable subjects escaped from the barbarian yoke; aud the 
banners of Pavia and Verona, of Milan and Padua, were displayed 
in their respective qUal'ters by the new inhabitants of Ravenna. The 
remaind~ of Italy was posse~d. by the Lombards; and The ldnll" 

from PaVla, the royal seat, their kmgdom was extended to domorihe 
Lombftrds. 

the east, the north, and the west, as far as the confines of 
the Avars, the Bavarians, and the Franks of Austrasia and Burgundy. 
In the langua.,ae of lDodern geography. it is now represented by the 
Terra Firma of the Venetian republic, Tyrol, the Milanese, Piedmont, 
the coast of Geuoa, Mantua, Parma, and :Modena, the grand duchy 
of Tuscany. and & large portion of the ecclesiastical state from 
Perugi& to the Adriatic. Tbe dukes, and at length the princes, of 
Benevelltum. survived the mouarchy. and pro~aated the name of 
the Lombards. From Capua to Tarentum, they reigned near five 
hundred years over the greatest part of the present kingdom of 
Naples.31 

In comparing the proportion of the victorious and the vanquished 
people, the change of langunge will afford the most probable Langu"1!8 

inference. According to this standard it will appear that =~b~"""ors 
the Lombards of Italy, and the Visigoths of Spain. w~re l.ombarda. 

lc..~ numerous than the Franks or Bnrgundians; and the conquerol'S 
of Gaul must yield, in their turn, to the multitude of Saxons and 

• Gl't'gor. Magn. l. ill. Epist. 23, 25, 26. 27. 
If I have described the stata of Italy from the excellent Dissertation of Beretti. 

GiAnnone (Istoria Ch'i!a, tom. i. p. 874-887) has followed the learned Caruillo p,,}. 
I~grini in the geD!tI'l,hv of the kingdom of Naples. After the 1088 of the true Call\hril\ 
"'. VllDity of the Gl'88k8 8ubstituto!d that Dame instead of the more ignoble appell"tion 
of Bruttium; and the chan~ appearw to hnve taken place beforo the t.ime of ChIU"I .. 
magne (Eginard, p. 75 [0. 15). 
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Angles who almost eradicated the idioms of Britain. The modern 
Italian has been insensibly formed by the mixture of nations: the 
awkwardness of the barbarians in the nice manRoO'fllI1ent of declensiollS 
and conjugations l-educed them to the use of articles and auxiliary 
verbs; and many new ideas have been expressed by Teutonic appella
tions. Yet the principal stock of technical and familiar words is 
found to be of Latin derivation; 88 and, if we were sufficiently con~ 
versant with the obsolete, the rustic, and the municipal dialects 01 
ancient Italy, we should trace the ('rigin of many terms which might, 
perhaps, be rejected by the classic purity of Rome. A numerous 
army constitutes but II. small nation, and the powers of the Lombard. 
were soon diminished by the retreat of twenty thousand Saxons, who 
scorned a dependent situation, and returned, after many bold and 
perilous adventures, to their native country.1e The camp of Alboin 
was of formidable extent, but the extent of a camp would be easily 
circumscribed within the limits of & city; and its martial inhabitanu 
must be thinly scattered over the face of a large country. When 
Alboin descended from the Alps, he invested his nephew, the first 
duke or Friuli, with the command of the pmvinl'.e and the people I 
but the prudent Gisulf would have declined the dangerous office, 
unless he had been permitted to choose, among the nobles of the 
Lombards, a sufficient number of familics40 to form a perpetual 
colony of soldiers and subjects. In the progress of conqucst, the 
same option could not be granted to the dukes of BreBcia or Bergamo, 
of Pavia or Turin, of Spoleto or Beneventum; but each of these, and 
each of their colleagues, settled in hiB appointed district with a band 
of followerl! who resorted to his standard in war and his tribunal in 
peace. Their attachment was free and honourable: rcsigning the 
gifts and benefits which they had accepted, they might emigrate with 
their families into thl-! jurisdiction of another duke; but their absence 
from the kingdom was punished with death, as a crime of military 
desertion. 41 The posterity of the first conquerors struck a dCl'per 
root into the soil, which, by every motive of interest and honour, they 

• Maffei (Verona llluetrata, put i. p. 310-321) and Mumtori (Anti.hit& Itali""", 
wm. ii. Di.".,rtaz'one nxii. nsiii. p. 71-365) have U8erted the native claim. of the 
Italian idiom: the form~rwith entbUIIWm, the latter with discretion: hoth with IMm· 
ing. ingenuit.y, and truth.· 3. PRul, de Ueot. Lnngobard. 1. iii. c. ", 6, 7. 

• Paul, 1. ii. c. 9. He calla th_ families or generations by the Teutonic name of 
F,,,,, .. , which is likewise used in the Lombard law.. The humble deacon wu not 
inaen.ible of the nobility of hiB own race. See 1. i\'. c. 39. 

4' Compare No. a and 117 oC the Law. of Rotbruia • 

• Compare the atlmirable sketch of the dIe Agea, 1'01. iii. p. 275, "'g., 10th lid 
degeneracy of the LatiD lallguage and the -M. 
run:.ation of the Italian in lIallam, Mid· 
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were bound to defend. ·A Lombard was born .the soldier of his kmg 
and his duke; and the civil assemblies of the nation displayed the 
banners, and assumed the appellation, of a regular army. Of this 
army the pay and the rewards were drawn .from. the conquered 
provinces; and the .distribution, which was .not effected till after the 
death of Alboin, is disgraced' by the foul marks of injustice and 
rapine. Many of the most wealthy Italians were slain or banished; 
the remainder were divided among the strangers, and a tributary 
obligation was imposed (under the name of hospitality) of paying to 
the Lombards a ;third part of the fruits of the earth. Within less 
than seventy years this artificial system was abolished. by a more 
simple and solid tenure.42 Either the Roman landlor~ was expelled 
Ly his strong and insolent guest, or the annual payment, a third of 
the produce, was exchanged by a more equitable transaction for an 
adequate proportion of landed property.a Under these foreign masters; 
the business of agriculture, iu the cultivation of corn, vines, and olives, 
was exercised with' degenerate skill, and industry by the ·labour of the 
slaves and natives. But the occupation!:! of.1I> pastoral life were more 
pleasing to the idleness of the barbarians. In the rich meadows of 
Venetia they restored and improved the breed of horses, for which 
that province had once been illustrious; 43 and the Italians beheld 
with astonishment a foreign raCe of oxen or buffaloes." The depopu
latioll of Lombardy, and the increase of forests, afforded an ample 

, range for the pleasures of the chace; 45 That marvellous art which 

•• Paul,!' ii c •. 31, 32, 1. iii. c. 1~. Th9 Laws of Rotharls, promuIiated A.D. 643, 
do not contain the smallest vestige of this payment of thirds; but they preserve many 
curious circumstances of the state of Italy and the manners of the Lombards • 

.. The studs of Dionysius of Syracuse, and his frequent victories in the Olympic 
games, had diffused among the G reeks the fame of the Vanetian horses; but the breed 
was extinct in the time ofStr&bo (I. v. p. 325 [po 212, ed. Casaub.]). Gisulf obtained 
from his uncle generosarum equarum greges. Paul, I. ii. c. 9. The Lombards after
wards introduced caballi silvatici-wild horses. Paul, I. iv. c. 11 . 

.. Tunc (A.D. 596) primum, bubali in Italiam delati Italire populi6 miracula fuere 
(Paul.Warnefrid, 1. iv. c. 11). The buffaloes, whose native climate appears to be 
Africa and India, are unknown to Europe, except in Italy, where they are numerous 
and useful. The ancients were ignorant of these animals, lIDless Aristotle (Hist. 
Anim. I.n. c. 1, p. 58, Paria, 1783) has described them as the wild oxen of Amchosi&.. 
See Buffon, Hist. Naturelle, tom. xi. and Supplement, tom. vi. Hist. GeneraIe des 
Voyages, tom. i. p. 7, 481, ii. 105, iii. 291, iv. 234, 461, v. 193, vi. 491, viii. 400, x. 
666; Pennant's Quadrupedes, p. 24; Dictionnaire d'Hist. Naturelle, par Valmont de 
Bomare, tom. ii. p. 74. Yet I must not conceal the suspicion tbat Paul, by a vulgar 
error, may have applied the name of bullalus to the aurocbs,. or wild bull, of ancient 
Germany •. ' 

.. Cousult the xxist Dissertation of Muratori • 

• The former of these suppositions is cannot argue, from the silence of the laws 
inadmil!sible, since we cannot conceive it of. Rotharis respecting the payment of 
possible that in time of peace the Roman thirds, that this payment ha(! gone en· 
landlord should have been treated worse tirely out of use. See Savigny, Geschichte 
than at the first conquest: the latter sup· des Ri;mischen Rechta, vol. i. p. 404, 2nd 
posit,ion is more propable, though we ed.,-S. ' 
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teaches the birds of Jhe air to acknowledge the voire, and exeeutt' 
the commands, of their master had been unknown to the ingenuity of 
the Greeks and Romans. 48 Scandinavia and Scythia produl"e the 
boldest and most tractable falcons: " they were tamed and educated 
by the roving inhabitants, always on horseback and in the field. This 
favourite amusement of our ancestors was introduced by the barbarians 
into the Roman provinces: and the laws of Italy esteem the sword 
and the hawk lIS of equal dignity and importance in the hands of a 
noble Lombard. 48 

So rapid was the influence of climate and example, that the Lom
nre....,4 bards of the fourth generation surveyed With curiosity and 
marriage. affright the portraits of their savage forefathers. n Their 
heads were shaven behind, bnt the shaggy locks hung over their t'yt'S 
and mouth, and a long beard represented the name and character of 
the nation. Their dress ~onsisted of loose linen garments, after the 
fashion of the Anglo-Saxons, which were decorated, in their opinion, 
with broad stripes of variegated coloul"z!. The legs and feet were 
clothed in long hose and open sandals, and even in the St'('urity of 
peace a trusty sword was constantly girt to their side. Yet this 
strange apparel and horrid aspect often concealed a gentle and 
generous disposition; and as soon as the rage of battle bad subsided, 
the captivt'S and subjects were sometimes surprised by the bumanity 
of the victor~ The vices of the Lombards were the effect of pllssion, 
of ignorance, of intoxication; their virtues are the more laudable, as 
they were not affected by the hypocrisy of social manners, nor im
posed by the rigid constraint of laws and education. I should not be 

.. Their ignorance ;. proved b)' the silence even o( those "'ho l.ro(-oo.I)' t",,,t of 
the arts of hunting and the history of RIliw"ls. Aristotle (Hist. Aniwa!. I. iL c. lI6, 
tom. i. p. 386, and the Not .... of hia last editor, M. Camlll, tum. ii. p. S 14), Plin)' 
(Hist. Natur. I. x. c. 10), .£lillD (de Natur. AnUual.I. ii. Co .~). and perhape Homer 
(OdyS8. xxii. :l1I2-3(16~, describe with astonishment Ito tacit league and common chAlO 
between the Lawka and thn Thracian fowlers. 

C7 Particu1arly the gerfaut, or gyrfalcon, of the lias of Ito amall eagl... See the &Ill. 
w"ted description or M. de Buffun, Hist. Naturelle, tom. :<vi. r. 239, &c . 

.. Script. Rerum ltalicarum, tom.. i. part ii. P. 129. This I. the nith law or f.he 
emperor Le .. ia the Pioua. His father CbarlemllgDe had falconers in hi. h01\""hold as 
.. ell as huntsmen (Memon Bur r Ancienne Chenlerie, (MIl" M. de !:'t. PalRye, tom.. iiI. 
p. 17.». I o~e in the La ... of Rotharia • more earl)' mention oC the .,' of hawk. 
ing (No. 3~~); and in Gaul, in the fifth centW')', it is celebrated by8idowua Apolli
naris among the talents of Antill (202-2(17)..· 

• Tbe epitaph of Vroctulf (Paul, L ill. Co 19) may be applied to many o( his col1n-
Vymen:- . 

Tenibilia viau faciee, eod mente beDi~1lI 
Longaquerobusto pectore barbs fuit. 

The portrait.> or the old Lombama might .till be NeD in the pal ...... of lion ..... tw ..... 
miles (rom Milan, which b1td been founded or restored b)' queen Theudelinda {I. Iv. 
22, 23;. See Muratori, tom. i. diaaerta&. :uiii. p. :100 • 

• SNllecknuw, Diat. of In"entiolll!, \"01.1. p. :I19.-M. 
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apprehensive of deviating from my subject, if it were in my power to 
delineat,e the private lite of the conquerors of Italy; and I shall 
relate with pleasure the adventurous gallantry of Autharis, which 
breathes the true spirit of chivalry and romance. &0 After the loss ot 
his promised bride, a Merovingian princess; he sought in marriage 
the daughter of the king of Baval'ia, and Garibald accepted the 
alliance of the Italian monarch. Impatie9t of the slow progress of 
negociation, the ardent lover escaped from his palace, and visited the 
court of Bavaria in the train of his own embassy. At the public 
audience the unknown stranger advanced to the throne, and informed 
Garibald that the ambassador was indeed the minister of state, but 
that he alone was the friend of Autharis, who had trusted him with 
the delicate commission of making a faithful repol't of the charms of 
his spouse. Theudelinda was summoned to undergo this important 
examination, and, after a pause of silent rapture, he hailed her as the' 
queen of Italy, and humbly requested that, according ~o the custom 
of the nation, she would present a cup of wine to the first of her new 
subjects. By the command of her father she obeyed: Autharis 
received the cup in his turn, and, in restoring it to the princess, he 
secretly touched her hand, and drew his own fingel' over his face and 
lips. In the evening Theudelinda imparted to her nurse the indiscreet 
familiarity of the stranger, and was comforted by the assurance that 
such boldness could proceed only from the king her husband, who, by 
his beauty and courage, appeared worthy of,her love. The ambas
sadors were dismissed: no sooner did they reach the confines of Italy 
than Autharis, raising himself on his horse, darted his battle-axe 
against a tree with incomparable strength and dexterity: "Such," 
said he to the' astonished Bavarians, .. such are the strokes of the 
"king of the Lombards." On the approach of a French army, 
Garibald and his daughter took refuge in the dominions of their 
ally, and the marriage was consummated in the palace of Verona. 
At the end of one year it was dissolved by the death of Autharis j 
but the virtues of Theudelinda &1 had endeared her to the nation, and 
she was permitted to bestow, with her hand, the sceptre of the Italian 
kingdom. 

I.'rom this fact, as well as from similar events, D8 it is certain that 
the Lombards possessed freeuom to elect their sovereign, and sense 

10 The story of Authll1'is and ';l'll~ud~linda is, rolate~ by P~Il,I, I. iii. o. 29, !lot; and 
IIny frllRmont of Bnvarlau antiqwty exoltes ~he md~fa~lgable dll~noe of ,the Count de 
Buat, Hiat. tiea Peuplea de I'E~rope, to.m. Xl. P: 590-635, tom .• Xli, p. 1-5,1. . 

"' Giannone (IotOl'ia Civile eli Napnh, tom. I. p',26M) h~ Justly oensured the Im
pertinenoe of Boooaocio (Gio. iii. Novel. 2), who, Without l'Ight, or truth, or pl'Ctenoe, 
hili! given the ~ious qU8~n Theudelinda to the IU'1llS of a muleteer • 

.. Paul, I. iii. o. 16. The lI""t rHssertations of' Murator!-, and the fil'8t volumo f)' 
OilUUlono's history, may be oonsulted for thfi state of the kmgdom of Italy 

"UI.o. v. iI ... 
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,to decline the frequent use of that dangerous privilege. The. public 
Governmen revenue arose from the produce of land and the profits 

to of justice. When the independent dukes agreed thllt 
Autharis should ascend the throne of his father, they endowed the 
regal office with a fair moiety of their respective domains. The 
proudest nobles aspired to the honours of servitude Dear the person 
of their prince; he rewarded the fidelity of his vassals by the pre
.carious gift; of pensions and iJenejicu, and atoned for the injuries of 
war by the rich foundation of monasteries and churches. In peace a 
judge, a leader in war, he never usurped the powers of a sole and 
absolute legislator. The king of Italy convened the national assem· 
blies in the palace, IIr more probably in the fields, of Pavia; his great 
council was composed of the persons most eminent by their birth 
and dignities; but the validity, as well as t.he execution, of their 

. ....... decrees depended on the approbation of the faithful people, 
A.D. 843..... the fl»'tunate army of the Lombards. About fourscore 
years after the conquest of Italy their traditional customs were 
transcribed in Te~tonic Latin,u and ratified by the consent of the 
prince and people; some new regulations were introduced, more 
suitable to their present condition; the example of Rotharis was 
imitated by the wisest of his successors: and the laws of the Lom· 
bards have been esteemed the least imperfect of the barbaric codes. bC 

Secure by their courage in the possession of liberty, these rude and 
hasty legislators were incapable of balancing the powel'i of the con· 
stitution, or of discussing the nice theory of political government. 
Such crimes as threatened the life of the sovereign or the safety of 
the state were adjudged worthy of death; but their attention was 
principally confined to the defence of the person and property of the 
subject. According to the strange jurisprudence of the times, the 
guilt of blood might be redeemed by a fine; yet the high price of 

• The moat IICCUI"&te edition of the Law. of the Lombu-da Ie to b. 'ound in t.b. 
Scriptorea Rerum Italicarum, tom. i. part ii. p. 1-181, collaW from the moat ancient 
MSS., and illustrated by the critical notee of Muratori." 

.. Monteequieu, Esprit del Loill, I. xxviii. o. 1. Lee lois dee BourguignotUl lont 
_judicieU881; cell .. de Rotharia at dee autre. prinoee Lombu-da lot 8<lnt enoure 
plus. 

" The La ... of the J .ombarde have 001118 ceding, only ammged in a aystematio 
down to us in two oollectiona, one hie- inetead of. chronological order. It con· 
torical and the other ayltematio. The aiate of three boob, of which the lim 
historical collection follo ... the order of baa 37 titl .. , the II8COIld 59 [ijO). and the 
the kings in whOle re;gn. the lot ... were third 40. It ia certainly later thall 
promulgated. It contains finIt the Ja... Henry II. [III.) (~D. J056), IWoe it con· 
of five native !ringo, Rotharis (~D. 643), tains a law of thia emperor, which io, 
GrimoaId (668), Liutprand (713-735), however, the moat recent in the coHee. 
l:achie (746), AiIot.ull (754), and then the tion; but there ia evidenoe that it w ... in 
llwa of Charlemagne and hie 8UClCellllOrII existoJwe in the middle of the twelfth oeD· 
.,WD to Lothaire II. The aystematio 001- tory. See Savigny, O_hichte dee Ilij· 
ection er.ntainll the eame Jaw. &II the pre- mieci&en Reeht.l, voL ii. 1" 2()9, aeq.-8. 
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nine hundred pieces of gold declares a just sense of' tbe value of a 
simple citizen. Less atrocious injuries, a wound, a fracture, a blow, 
an opprDbrious word, were measured with scrupulous and almost 
ridiculous diligence; and the prudence of the legislator eneouraged 
the ignoble practice of bartering honour and revenge for a pecuniary 
compensation. The ignorance of the Lombards in the state of 
Paganism or Christianity gave implicit credit to the malice and mis
chief of witchcraft: but the judges of the seventeenth century might 
have been instructed and confounded by the wisdom of Rotharis, who 
derides the absurd superstition, and protects the wretched victims of 
popular or judicial cruelty.55 The. same spirit of a legislator superior 
to his age and country may be ascribed to Liutprand; who condemns 
while he tolerates the impious and.inveterate abuse of duels,56 ob
serving, from his own experi~nce, that the juster cause had often been 
oppressed by successful" violence.- Whatever merit may _be discovere!} 
in the Jaws of the Lombards, they are the genuine fruit of the reason 
of the barbarians, who never admitted the bishops of Italy to a seat 
in their legislative councils. But the succession of . their kings is 
marked with virtue and ability; the troubled series of their annals is 
adorned with fair intervals of peace, order, and domestic happiness; 
and the Italians enjoyed. a milder and more equitable government 
than any of the other kingdoms which had been founded on the ruins 
of the Western empire. 57 

Amidst the arms of the Lombards, and under the despotism of the 
Greeks, we again inquire into the fate of Rome,58 which had Miseryo! 

reached, about the close of the sixth century, the lowest Rom •• 

period of her depression. By. the removal of the seat of empire and 
the S1lccessive loss of the provinces, the sources of public and private 

• opulence were exhausted: the lofty tree, under whose shade the 
nations of the earth had reposed, was deprived of its leaves and 
branches, and the sapless trunk was left to with~r on the ground. 
The ministers of command and the messengers of victory no longer . 

.. See Leges Rotharis, No. 379, p. 47. Striga is used as the name of a witch. It 
is ofthe purest classic origin (Horat. epod. v. 20; Petron. c. 134); and from the words 
of Petronius (quill strigee comederunt nervos tuos!) it may he inferred that the pre· 
judice was of Italian rather than harbaric extraction. . 

.. Quia incerti sumus de judicio Dei, et multos audivimus per pugnam sine justA. 
caus& suam causam perdere. Sed propter consUetudinem' gentem nostram Langobar
dorum le~m impiam vetare non POBBumUS. See p. H, No. 65, of the awe of Liut· 
prand, promulgated .A.D, 724. , .. ,_. 

07 Road the history of Paul Warnefrid; particularly 1. ill. o. 16. Baronius rejects 
the praise, which appears to contradict the invectives, of pope Gregory the Greatl but 
:Mnratori (Annali d'Italia, tom. v. p. 217) presumes to insinuate that the saint ma, 
have magnified the faulta of Arians and enemies. . 

51 The PlI.BBIIges of the homilies of Gregory which represent the miserable state of 
the city and country are transcribed in the Annals of Baronius, A.D. 590, No. 16, 
A.D. 595, .N0'~' ~ &0..., . 

2A2 
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met on the Appian or FllUllinian way, and the hostile appnllll'h of 
the Lombards was onl~n felt and continually fcared. The inhabitallb 
of a potent and peaceful CI,pital, who 1'isit without an an1ioua thought 
the gardcn of the atljllcellt country, will fiuutly picture in tllcir fallC'Y 
the distress of the H.omans: they shut or opelloo tlll'ir gt\tl'tl with. 
trembling hand, beheld from the walls the f1aull'S of tbl'ir hou~s. ami 
blard ille llUllentatioll8 of their brethren, who were ~upll-d \('!-"l'llll'r 
like dogs, and dragged away into distrult s1I\Yl~ry lIt'yond the lie. 

and the ruouutaln& Such incessAnt all\rms must annihilllhl the plt·a
sures and interrupt the labours of a rural life; and the Cmnpl\gllA of 
Rome was speedily n.-duc\'-d to the state of" a dreary wiltlt'rnl'SS, in 
which the land is barren, the waters are impure, alld tlle air is in
ftlCtiOus. Curiosity and ambition no longer attracted the nations to 
the capital of the world; but, if chance or noo.'SoIity directl'll the 
Bteps of a wandering Btrall~, he contemplated with hom.lr the 
ncancy and solitude of the city, and might be tempted to ask, ... hl're 
is the Bellate, and where are the pt'ople' In a Bl1ll8On of e1cessi'"e 
rains the Tiber Bwellt .. -d above ita banks, and ruslll-d with irresi ... tihle 
violence into the vallcys of the Beven hilla. A pestilcntial di~u..-e 
arose from the Btagnation of the deluge, and 80 rapid was tbe con
tagion that fourscore persona expired in an hour in the mill,;t of a 
solemn procession which implored. the merey of IIeaven." A sodl'!y 
in which marriage is enrouragt-d and industry prevails 800n repllirs 
the accidental 10tlSe8 of pestilence and war; but, as tIle fllr ~I\t..·r 
part of the Romans was condemned to hopclcl'I8 indigence anti celi
bacy, the depopulation wna ~n8tant and visible, and tIle gl'l\lmy 
enthusiasts might expect the approacllin~ fl\ilure of tIlC humAn rare.·· 
Yet the number of ci\Uena still exrretloo tIle ml'Mure of suhloillft~llre : 
their precarioua food was supplied from tIle barvl'St. of Sicily or 
Emt, alld the frequent repetition of famine lIt'tray' tlle inattentilln 
of the emperor to a distant provinoo. The edifil'l'8 of Ullmc ... "('re 
exposed to the same ruin and d"uy; the moulJcrin~ fabril'S ... "('re 
easily overthrown by inllndntiona, k'mpt'sts. and eartbquakl'S; and 
the monks, who bad occupied tIle mOllt advalltagroua stationa, exulh-d 
in their base triumph over the ruilll of autiquity.'1 It is commonly 
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belie1'ed that pope Gregory the FllSt attacked the temples and muti
lated the statues or the city; that, by the rommand or the barbarian, 
the Palatine library was reduced to ashes, and that the history 01 
Liry was the peculiar mark or his absurd and misclUe1'OUS fanaticism. 
The ...-ritings or G~ himself reTe&! his impl&c&ble a1'el'Sion to the 
monuments or classic genius, and he points his severest ce.DSU1'e ~oainst 
the protane leuning 01 a bi..--hop 1rho taught the art 01 grammar, 
~udied the Latin poet:\- and pronounced lrith the same mice the 
pr.U..<eI or Jupiter and those 01 ChrisL But the eTidence or his 
dt'Strucb1"e rage is doubtful and ~t: the Temple or Peace or the 
Theatre 01 Marcellus ha1"e been demolished by the slow operation or 
a",~ and a furmal proscription 1rOUld ha1"e multiplied the ropies or 
Virgil and I..i1'1 in the rountries 1rhich 1rere not subject to the eccle-
sia..~cal didatol'. a 

Like Thebes. or Babylon. or ~cre, the name 01 Rome ~oht 
ha1"e been erased hm the earth, if the city had not been 'De ....... 

anil1l3ted by a Tital principle, 1rhich ~<Y&in restored her to ~ ~ 
honour and dominion. A ~oue tradition was embraced, ...-... 
that two Jewish teachers, a tent-maker and a fisherman, had formerly 
heeD executed in the circus 01 N~ and at the eDd 01 five hundred 
years their ~uine· or fictitious relics 1rere adored as the Palladium 
of Christian Rome. The pil.,.orims 01 the East and West resorted to 
the holy thre:>hold; but the shrines 01 the apo.stles .-ere guarded by 
mirade.s and invisible terrors. and it was not lrithout fear that the 
pious catholic approached the. object 01 his 1rorship. It was £atal to 
b.1Och, it 1r&S dan."o-erous to behold, the bodies or the saints; and those 
1rho, hm the purest motives, presumed to disturb the repose 01 the 
Slnctu.&ry 1rere affri.,ohted by visions or punished lrith sudden death.. 
The uDre&."Ouable request 01 an empress. 1rho 1rished to depri1"e the 
Romans 01 their sacred treasure, the head of St. Paul, was rejected 
lrith the deepest abhOITelK'e; and the pope asserted, most probably 
lrith truth, that a linen 1rhich had been sanctified in the nei.,ohbour
hood of his body, or the filings 01 his chain, 1rhich it 1r&S sometimes 
e&;y and sometimes impos:;ible to obtain, JlOI>-~~ an equal degree 
or miraculous Tirtue. a But the power as 1rell. as virtue 01 the 

~r-dumque sit ~pis _ qu..'Ci D<!C Iaico religiooo -~t. i~ ~ 
(l iL Ep.~). Thetrri~"8of~ himselfMtlost his m-ofuy cIasoic ... -w 
OI'li~ 

• Bay'" (Dktioauaire Critique, tom. ii. p. S9-.'\ S~), in .,..,. ~ article of 
~~ .. ~ ha;s q-"'ld, for the bWl~"8 ..... -n-. PIaw.a in ~ I.; for the 
~ libnrv. John of Sali.<hury (d.o Sup <.'IlNlium, l ii. Co :!1i ; ..... for lliy. 
AnroooiDus of F1,~: the ol~ of the thNe li-.t in the mtll COPIltun' • 

• ~. L iii. ~ ::!~. Iadh. ... I; h. n. i .... E:p. s..\ ed..~). From tI .. 
~ of ~..,..... ...... the Tiiith T'OlUIDO of ti.t AUDaIs of Boromus, the l>i..- .-w 
-7 ~>ll<d the ~ of hol ... iNa 1<hkh __ ~ in kna or ~ of S',I.l, 
u.J ~t.>cl in llritaiD. ~). sr-m. Afri<a" c.-&antmopi.e, ..... Egyp\. no. 
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apostles !esided with living energy in the breast of their SliCceSSOrs : 
and the chair of Sl Peter was filled under the reign of Maurice by 
lIIrtII_ the first and greatest of the name of Gregory.a. IIi6 
t"'''::;~ grandfather Felix had himself been pope, and, as the bishops 
Roman; were already bound by the law of celibacy; his consecration 
must have been preceded by the death of his wife. The parents of 
Gregory, Sylvia and Gordian, were the noblest of the senate, and the 
most pious of the church of Rome; his female relations were num
bered among the saints and virgins, and his own figure, with those 
of his father and mother, were represented near three hundred years 
in a family portrait 66 which he offered to the monastery of St. An
drew. The design and colouring of this picture afford an honourable 
testimony that the art of painting was cultivated by the Italians of 
the sixth century; but the most abject ideas must be entertained of 
their taste and learning, sin~ the epistles of Gregory, his sermons, 
and his dialogues, are the work of a man who was second in erudition 
to none of his contemporaries I 68 his birth and abilities had raised 
him to the office of prmfect of the city, and he enjoyed the merit of 
renouncing the pomp and vanities of this world. His ample patri
mony was dedicated to the foundation of seven monasteries, 07 one in 
Rome 68 and six in Sicily; and it was the wish of Gregory that he 

pontifical smith who handled the file most have undentood the miracllll which it 
was in his own power to operate or withhold; a cu.'cnmstance which abatlll the luper· 
.tition of Gregory at the expense of his veracity • 

.. Besides the Epistles of Gregory himaelf, which are methodised by Dupin (Biblio
theque Eccles. tom. v. p. 103-126), we have three Lives of the pope; the two II.", 
written in the viiith and ixth centuries (de Triplici Vita St. Greg. Preface to the ivth 
volume ofthe Benedictine edition) by thedeaoona Paul (p.1-I8) and John (p.19·188). 
and containing much original. though doubtful, evidence; the third, • long and 
I.boured compilation by the Benedictine editora (p. 199-805,. The AnnaJa of Haroniu. 
are • copious but partial hiatory. His papal prejudices are tempered by the goud 
sense of Fleury (Hiat. EccMs. tom. viii.). and his chronology hsa been rectified by the 
criticiam of Pag; and Muratori . 

.. John the deacon haa described them like an eye·witn ... (1. iv. o. 83, 84); and hi, 
description ia illuatrated by Angelo Rocca, • Roman antiqU8l'J (St. Greg. Opera, tom. 
iv. p. 312-326), who observes that eame ~ of the JIOpe8 of the viith century .... 
still preserved in the old churches of Rome (p. 321-323). The lBIDe wall. which re
presented Gregory'. family are now decorated with the martyrdom of St. Andrew, the 
noble contest of Domeoichino and Guido. . 

• DiBcipliois vero liberalibua. hoc est grammaticA, rhetoricA, dialectic' ita • puoro 
est institutua, ut quamvia 80 tempore Jlorereot adhuo RoID8! otudi. literarum, tamen 
nulli in urbe ipoA aecundus putaretur. Paul. Diacon. in Vito S. Gregor. O. 2. 

• The Benedictin. (Vit. Greg. L i. p. 205-208) labour to reduce the mooaateriea 
of Gregory within the rule of their own order; but, .. the question ia com_ed to be 
doubtful, it is clear that th_ powerful monica are in the wrong. See.. Butler'. Lives 
of the Saints. ~ol. iii. p. 14:;; • work of merit: the _ and 1oaroing boloog tu the 
.uthol'-his prejudioea .... those of his profeeaion. 

.. llooasterium Gregorianum in ejusdem Beati Gregori! aedibu ad clivum Scauri 
prope ecclesiam SS. Johsooia at Pauli in honorem St. Ancirete (John, in Vito Oreg. 
I. i. c. 6; Greg. 1. m. Epiat. 13). This houae and mooaotery were eituate 00 the eid .. 
qf the ea.lian hill which fronts the Palatine; they are uo .. occupied by the ClLl1I..!doli: 
San Gregorio triumphe. and St. Andrew b ... retired to a amaH cb"pcl. Nardini. 
R.oma Antica, L iii. O. 6. p. 100; Descriziolle di ll.oma, tom. i. p. «:t-44t1. 
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might be unknown in this life, and glorious only in the next. Yet 
bis devotion, and it might be sincere, pursued the path which would 
have been chosen by a crafty and ambitious statesman. The talents 
of Gregory, and the splendoUll which accompanied his retreat, ren" 
dered him dear and. useful to the church, and implicit obedience has 
been always inculcated as the first. duty of a monk, As soon as he 
had received the character of deacon, Gregory was sent to reside at 
the Byzantine' court, the nuncio or minister of the apostolic see; and 
he boldly assumed, in the name of St. Peter, a tone of independent 
dignity which would have been criminal and dangerous in the most 
illustrious layman of the empire. He· returned to Rome with a just 
increase of reputation,. and, after a short exercise of the monastic 
virtues, he was dragged from the cloister to the papal throne by the 
unanimous voice of the clergy, the senate, and the people. He alone 
resisted, or seemed to resist, his own elevation; and his humble 
petition that Maurice would be, pleased ,to, reject the choice of the 
Romans could.: only serve to exalt his character in the eyes of the 
emperor and the public. When the fatal mandate was proclaimed; 
Gregory solicited the aid of some friendly merchants to convey him 
in a basket beyond the gates of Rome, and modestly concealed him .. 
self some days among the woods. and mountains, till his retreat was 
discovered, as it is sai~ by a celestial light. 

The pontificate of Gregory the Great, which lasted thirteen years, 
six months, and ten days, is one of the most edifying periods Pontificate 

of the history of the church. His virtues, and even his ~~r;::.z 
faults, a singular mixture of simplicity and cunning, of :".D~k 
pride and humility, of sense and superstition, were happily ~~'6~ 
suited to his station. and to the temper of the times. In his March la •. 

rival, the patriarch of Constantinople, he condemned the antichristian 
title of universal bishop, which the successor of St. Peter was too 
haughty ~ concede and too feeble to assume; and the ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction of, Gregory was confined to the triple character 'HI. spiritual 

of Bishop of Rome, Primate of Italy, and Apostle of the omoe, 

West. He frequently ascended the pulpit, and kindled, by his rude 
though pathetic eloquence, the congenial passions of his .audience; 
the language of the Jewish prophets was interpreted and applied; 
and the minds of a people depressed by their present calamities were 
directed to the hopes and fears of the invisible world. His precepts 
and example defined the model of the Roman liturgy ;69 the distri-

.. Th~ Lord's prayer consists or half' a dozen lines j the Sacrame~tariU8 ~d Anti· 
phonarius of Gregory fill 880 folio pages (tom. iii. P. 1. p. 1-880); yet theee only 
constitute a part of the Ord<! Romanus, which Mabillon has illustrated and Fleur,Y has 
abridged (Hist. Eccles. tom. viii. p. 139;-:15~). " . , 
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bution of the parishes, the calendar of festivals, the order of proces
sions, the service of the priests and deacons, the variety and change 
of sacerdotal garments. Till the last days of his life he officiated in 
the canon of the mass, which continued above three hours: the Gre
gorian chant 10 has preserved the vocal and instrumental music of the 
theatre, and the rough voices of the barbarians attempted to imitate 
the melody of the Roman school.lI Experience had shown him the 
efficacy of these solemn and pompous rites to soothe the distrl.'ss, til 
confirm the faith, to mitigate the fierceness, and to dispel the dark 
enthusiasm of the vulgar, and he readily forgave their tendency to 
promote the reign of priesthood and superstition. The bishops of 
Italy and the adjacent islands acknowledged the Roman pontiff as 
their special metropolitan. Even the existence, the union, or the 
translation of episcopal seats was decided by his absolute discretion: 
and his successful inroads into the provinces of Greece, of Spain, and 
of Gaul, might countenance the more lofty pretensions of succeeding 
popes. He interposed to prevent the abuses of popular elections; 
his jealous care maintained the purity of faith and discipline; anll 
the apostolic shepherd assiduously watched over the faith and disci
pline of the subordinate pastors. Under his reign the Arians 01 
Italy and Spain were reconciled to the catholic church, and the con
quest of Britain reSects less glory on the name of Cwsar than on 
that of Gregory the First. Instead of six legions, forty monks were 
embarked for that distant island, and the pontiff lamented the austere 
duties which forbade him to partake the perils of their spiritual war
fare. In less than two years he could announce to the archbishop 01 
Alexandria that they had baptised the king of Kent with ten thou
sand of his Anglo-Saxons; and that the Roman missionaries, like 
those of the primitive church, were armed only with I!piritual and 
supernatural powers. The credulity or the prudence of Gregory was 
always disposed to confirm the,. truths of religion by the evidence 01 
ghosts, miracles, and resurrections;1I and posterity has paid to hi. 

.. I learn from the AbW Duboe (lMflexi01l8 anr la P""ie at la Peinture, tom. Iii. 
p. 174, 175) that the simplicity of the Ambroaian chant .... con6ned to four ".,JIk., 
while the more perfect harmony of the Gregorian compri.oed the eight mod. or fifteen 
chorda of the ancient muaic. He ohecrv. (p. 332) that the oonnoiueW'll admire the 
preface and many po.aaagee of the Gregorian oflioe. 

n John the deacon (in Vito Greg. L ii. c. 7) exprea!I8II the .... 11 contempt of the 
ltaJiaDa Cor tramonta.ne ainging. Alpina acilicet corpora VOCWD auarum tonitru~ 
altOOne pemrepentia, R_ptoe modulationil du1cedinem propria nOD reaulta.nt: quia 
bibnli gutturia barbara Cmitaa dum inflexionibua at repercuaaionibua mitem nititur 
edere cantilenam, natura1i quodam fngore, qUMi plauatra per grad ... conf""" oonantia, 
rigidu vooea jactat,.te. In the time of Charlemagne, the Franka, though with 80me 
reluctance, admitted the justice of the reproach. Muratori, D~. uv 

,. A French critic (Petrua O_villua, Opera, tom. ii. p. 10&.-112) haa vindioeted 
the right of Gregory to the entire n01l88llll8 of the Dialoguee. Dupin (tom. v. p. 138) 
does not think that any one will vouch Cor the truth oC all theM miracl., I ahoulcl 
like to know '- -V of them he believed himaell. 
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memory the same tribute which he freely gTanted to "the virtue of his 
own or the "preceding generation. The celestial honours have been 
liberally bestowed by the authority of the popes, but Gregory is the 
last of their own order whom they have presumed to inscribe in the 
calendar of saints. 

Their temporal power insensibly arose from the calamities of the 
times; and the Roman bishops, who have deluged Europe and temporal 

and Asia with blood, were compelled to reign as the government; 

ministers of charity and peace. I. The church of Rome, as it has 
been formerly observed, was endowed with ample possessions in Italy, 
Sicily, and the more distant provinces; and her agents, who were 
commonly subdeacons, had acquired a civil and even criminal juris~ 
diction over their tenants and husbandmen. The successor of St. 
Peter administered his patrimony with" the temper of a 
vigilant and moderate landlord; 73 and the epistles of Gre- his .states, 

gory are filled with salutary instructions to abstain from doubtful or 
vexatious lawsuits, to preserve the integrity of weights and measures, 
to gTant every reasonable delay, and to reduce the capitation of the 
slaves of the glebe, who purchased the right of marriage by the pay
ment of an arbitraryfine.74 The rent or the produce of these estates 
was transported to the mouth of the Tiber, at the risk and expense 
of the" pope: in the use of. wealth he acted like a faithful steward of 

. the church and the poor, and liberally applied to their wants the inex
haustible resources of abstinence and order. The voluminous account 
of his receipts "and disbursements was kept above three hundred 
years. in the Lateran, as the model of Christian economy. On the 
four great festivals he divided their quarterly allowance to 
the clergy, to his domestics, to the monasteries, the churches, and alms. 

the places of burial, the almshouses, and the hospitals of Rome, and 
the rest of the diocese. On the first day of every month he distri. 
buted to the poor, according to .the season, their stated portion of 
corn, wine, cheese, vegetables, oil, fish, fresh provisions, clothes, and 
money; and his treasurers were continually summoned to satisfy, in 
his .name, the extraordinary demands of indigence and merit. The 
instant distress of the sick and helpless, of strangers and pilgTims, 
was relieved by the bounty of each day and of every h?ur; nor would 

73 &ronius is unwilling to expatiate on the care of the patrimonies, lest he should . 
betray tbat they consisted not.of ~ingdoms but/arms. The French,writers, the Bene
dictine editors (tom. iv. I. ili .. p. 272, &c.), and Fleury (tom. viii. p. 29, &c.), are not 
afraid of entering into these humble, though useful, details; and the humanity of 
Fleury dwells on the social virtues of Gregory. 

7. I much suspect that this pecuniary fin!! on the marriages of villains produced the 
'famous, and often fabulous, right, de cuM'age, de marquette, &c. With the consent of 
her husband, a handsome bride might commute the payment in the arms of a young 
landlord, and the mutual favour might afford a precedent of local rather than legal 
tyranny. 
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the pontiff indulge himself in a frugal repast till he had sent the 
dishes from his own table to some objects deserving of his COlO pas
sion. The misery of the times had reduced the nobles and matrons 
of Rome to accept, without a blush, the benevolence of the church: 
three thousand virgins received their food and raiment from the hand 
of their benefactor; and many bishops of Italy escaped from the 
barbarians to the hospitable threshold of the Vatican. Gregory 
might justly be styled the Father of his country; and such waa the 
extreme sensibility of his conscience, that, fur the death of a beggar 
who had perished in the streets, he interdicted himself during leveral 
days from the exercise of sacerdotal functioD& II. The misfortune. 
of Rome involved the apostolical pastor in the business of peace and 
war; and it might be doubtful to himself whether piety or ambition 
prompted him to supply the place of his abeent sovereign. Gregory 
awakened the emperor from a long slumber; exposed the guilt or 
incapacity of the exarch and his inferior ministers; complained that 
the veterans were withdrawn from Rome for the defence oC Spoleto; 
encouraged the Italians to guard their cities and altars; and condo
scended, in the crisis of danger, to name the tribune. and to direct 
the operations of the provincial troope. But the martial spirit of the 
pope was checked by the scruples of humanity and religion: the im
position of tribute, though it· was employed in the Italian war, he 
freely condemned 88 odious and oppressive; whilst he protected, 
against the Imperial edicts, the pious cowardice of the soldiers who 
deserted a military for a monastic life. If we may credit his own 
declarations, it would have been easy for Gregory to exterminate the 
Lombards by their domestic factions, without leaving a king, a duke, 
or a count, to save that unfortunate nation from the vengeance of their 
foea. As a Christian bishop, he preferred the salutary offieea of 
peace; his mediation appeased the tumult of arms; but he waa too 
conscious of the arts of the Greeks and the passions of the Lombards 
to engage his sacred promise for the observance of the truce. Di.· 
appointed in the hope of a general and wting treaty, he presumed 
to save his country without the consent of the emperor or the exarch. 
The sword of the er.e~y waa suspended over Rome; it WILl averted 
by the mild eloquence and seasonable giftl of the pontiff, who COIDThe._ manded the respect of heretics and barbarians. The merits 
of - oC Gregory were treated by the Byzantine court with re
proach and insUlt; but in the attachment of a grateful people he 
found the purest reward oC a citizen, and the best right of a suve
reign.7i 

.. The tempnral reign of Gregory I. is ably npowecl bJ Sigoniua in the II"" buulI, 
de Regno ltaliz. Bee hill wurb, tom. ii. p. ""76. 
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CBAPTER XLVL 

REVOLUTIONS OF PERSIA AFTER THE DEATH OF CHOSROES OR NUSHmVAN.

HIS SON HORMOUZ, Ii. TYRANT, IS DEroSED • ...:.... USURPATION OF BAHRAM.
FLIGHT AND RESTO~ATION OF CHOSROES II.-Hm GRATITUDE TO THE ROMANS. 

-THE CHAGAN OF THE AVABS.-REVOLT OF THE ARMY AGAINST MAURICE. 

-HIS DEATH.-TYBANNY OF PHOCAS.-ELEVATlON OF HERACLIUS.-~HE 
PJ;1RSlAN W AB.. -: CHOSBOES 6UllDUES SYBIA, EGYPT, AND ASIA MINOR.

SlBGE OF CONSTANTlNOPLlI: BY THE PERSIANS AND AVARS.-PEBSlAN EXPE

'DITIONS. - VICTORIES AND TRIUMPH OF HERACLlUS. 

THE conflict of Rome and Persia was prolonged from the death of 
Crassus to the reign of Heraclius. An experience of seven Co 

h d d . h . h' al • f h' ntestof un re years mig t convmce t e nv nations 0 t e 1m- Rom~ and 

possibility of maintaining their conquests beyond the fatal Perma. 

limits of the Tigris and Euphrates. Yet the elllulation of Trajan and 
Julian was awakened by the trophies of Alexander, and the sovereigns of 
Persia indulged the ambitious hope of restoring the empire of Cyrus.! 
Such extraordinary efforts of power and courage will always com
mand the attention of posterity; but the events by which the fate of 
nations is not materially changed leave a faint impression on the 
page of history, and the patience of the reader would be exhausted 
by the repetition of the -same hostilities, undertaken without' cause, 
prosecuted without glory, and terminated without effect. The arts 
of negociation, unknown to the simple greatness of the senate and the 
C;esarB, were assiduously cultivated by the Byzantine princes; and 
the memorials of their perpetual embassies8

. repeat, with the same 
uniform prolixity, the language of falsehood and declamation, the 
insolence of the barbarians, and· the servile temper of the tributary 
Greeks. Lamenting the barren superfluity of materials, I have 
studied to compress the narrative of these uninteresting transactions: 
but the just Nushirvan is still applauded as the model of Oriental 
kings, and the ambition of his grandson Chosroes prepared the revo
lution of the East, which was speedily accomplished by the arms and 
the religion of the successors of Mahomet. 

I Missis qui • • • reposcerent ••• veterea Pers~ ac Maco:donum ~'?8' ~eque 
inV88urum possessa Cyro et post Alexandro, per va.niloquentiam ac mmas J8Clebat. 
Tacit. Annal. vi. 31. Such was the language of the .Arsacidcs: 1 have repeatedly 
m",:ked the lofty claims of the 8assaniam • 

• See the embassies of Menander, extracted and preserved in the xth centUl'Y by tilil 
order of Constantine Porphyrogenitus. 
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In the useless altercations that precede and justify the quarrels of 

eocquoet of 
Yenlen by 
N1l8hirvan, 
... .D. £i7O. k 

princes, the Greeks and the barbarians accused each other 
of violating the peace which had 'been concluded between 
the two empires about four years befure the death of 
Justinian. The sovereign of Per8ia and India aspired to 

reduce under his obedience the province of Yemen, or Arabia· Felix; 
the distant land of myrrh and frankincense, which had escaped, rather 
than opposed, the conquerors of the East. After the defeat of 
Abrahah under the walls of Mecca, the discord of his IOns and bro
thers gave an easy entrance to the Persians: they chased the 
strangers of Abyssinia beyond tIll! Red Sea; and a native prince of 
the ancient Homeritel1 was restored to the throne as the vaBSliI or 
viceroy of the great Nushirvan.' But the nephew of Justinian 
declared his relOlution to avenge the injuries of his Christian ally 
the prince of Abyssinia, as they suggested a decent pretence to dis
continue the annual tribute, which was poorly disguised by the name 
of pension. The churches. of Persarmenia were oppressed by the 
intolerant spirit of the Magi;4 they secretly invoked the protector of 

• The general independence of the Arab., w1uch cannot be admitted without many 
limitations, iI blindly ...... rted in a separate dilaertation of the authol'8 of the Unive....u 
History, vol. n. p. 196-250. A perpetual miracle i. lur.poled to have guarded the 
prophecy in favour of the posterity of lahmael; and theoe earned bigoto are not afraid 
to ri.k the truth of Christianity on too frail and llippery foundation.· 

• D'Herbelot, Bihlioth. Orient. p. 477; Pocock, Specimen Hilt. Ambum, p. 6',65. 
Father Pagi. (Critica, tom. ii. p. 646) hal proved that, after ten yeal'8' peace, th. 
Peraian war, which continu",) twenty yeara. wu renewed A.D. h71.b Mahomet WWl 
born ~.D. M9, in the year of the elephant, or the defeat of Abrabah (Gagnier, Vie de 
Mahomet, tom. i. p. 89, 90, 98); and too account alloWi two 1881'8 for the couqu8llt 
of Yemen.· 

• It certainl'l appeal'8 difficult to extract 
a prediction 0 the perpet>wl independence 
of tbe Arabs from the text in Gene8is, 
which would have received an ample ful· 
filment during centuries of uninvaded 
freedom. But the di.putanto appear to 
forget the inseparable connection in the 
prediction of the wild, the Bedoween 
habito of the lamaelitel, with their national 
independence. The stationary and ci vi. 
Iiaed descendant of Iamael forfeited. .. 
it were, his birthright, and ceaaed to be a 
genuine 80n of the .. wild man." The 
ph ....... , .. dwelling in the preoence of 00 
brethren," iI interpreted by Roaenmiiller 
(in 100.) and othera, according to the 
Hebrew geography, .. to the eaat" of 00 
brethren, the legitimate race of Abraham. 
-M. 

• Clinton baa proved that the Peraiaa 
war W&I renewed in 572. in the 7th y_ 
of Juatin. Faati Romani, '1'01. i. p. 828. 
-8. 

o A brahah, according to lIIItDe accounts, 
Wall ."coeoded bJ hisaon Takaoum, who 

reigned oeventeen 1ear1; hi. brother MIUI' 
eDIth, who WIUI alain in battle again.t the 
Peraian., twelve. But too chronulogy 
iI irreconcileahle with the Arahian con
qU8llto of Nuahi"an the Great. Either 
Beif, or hil80n Maadi Karb. wu the native 
prince placed on the throne by the J·er· 
liana. St. Martin, vol. x. p. 78. See like· 
wise Johannaen, HiBt. Yemanlll.-M. 

• Peraannenia wu lon~ maintained in 
peace by the tolerant administration of 
Mejej, prince of th. Gnouniana. On hi. 
death he wu luocee<ied hy. peroecutor, 
a Peraian, named Ten-8chahpour, who 
attempted to propagate Zoro&8triani.m I.y 
'Violence. N uahirYan, on an appeal to tbe 
throne by tbe Armenian elergy, replaced 
Ten.8cLahpour in 552, by V"""hll88' 
Vabram. The new marzLI\Il or governor 
.... instructed to rep ...... the bi~oted MOfli 
in their peraecutiOll.l of the AMneniun., we. 
the Pet'IIian convert. to Christianity were 
still exposed to cruellUft'erin!(ll. The DlOllt 
diBtinguiabed of them, Izdbouzid, wu 
cruci.1led at Dovin i.. the 1' ...... 000 uf • 
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the Christians, and, after the pious murder of their satraps, the rebels 
were avowed and supported as the brethren and subjects of the 
Roman emperor. The complaints of Nushirvan were disregarded 
by the Byzantine court; Justin yielded to the importunities of the 
Turks, who offered an alliance against the common enemy; and the 
Persian monarchy was threatened at the same instant by the united 
forces of Europe, of ..£tbiopia, and of Scythia. At the a.,ae of follI'
score the sovereign of the East woUld perhaps have chosen the 
peaceful enjoyment of his glory and greatness; but as soon as war 

. became inevitable he took the field with the a.lacrity of IUs last ...... 

youth, whilst the aggressor trembled in the palace of Con- R:!: 
stantinople. N ushirvan or Chosroes conducted in person ... .1>. 5?1I, ""

the sie~ of Dara; and although that important fortress had been 
left destitute of troops and magazines, the valour of the inhabitants 
resisted above five months the archers, the elephants, and the military 
engines of the Great King. In the mean while his general Adarman 
advanced from Babylon, traversed the desert, passed the Euphrates, 
insulted the suburbs of Antioch, reduced to ashes the city of Apamea, 
and laid the spoils of Syria at the feet of his master, whose perse
verance in the midst ot winter at length subverted the bulwark of the 
East. But these losses, which astonished the provinces and the court, 
produced a sa:Iutaryeffect in the repentance and abdication of the 
emperor Justin: a new spirit arose in the Byzantine councils; and a 
truce of three years was obtained by the prudence of Tiberius. That 
seasonable interval was employed in the preparations of war; and 
the voice of rumour proclaimed to the world that from the distant 
countries of the Alps and the Rhine, from Scythia, Mmsia, Pannonia, 
lllyricum, and Isauria, the strength of the Imperial cavalry was rein
forced with one hundred and fifty thousand soldiers. Yet the king 
of Persia, without fear or without faith, resolved to prevent the attack 
of. the enemy; again passed the Euphrates, and, dismissing the am
bas..<:adors of Tiberius, arrogantly commanded them to await his 
arrival at Cmsarea, the metropolis of the Cappadocian provinces. 
The two armies encountered each other in the battle of Melitene:a 

vast multitude. The fame of this martyr 
spread to the w .... t. Menander. the his
torilUl. not only. 88 appears by a fra"oment 
published by Mai, related this event in his 
history. but. according to M. St. Martin, 
wrote a tragedy on the 8ubject. This how
ever is an unwammtable inferenoe from 
thl' phrase .. ~.,...~I •• o9i,..",. which merely 
means that he related the tragic event in 
his history. An epigram on the same sub
ject preserved in the Anthology. Jacob's 
Anth. PeJat. i. 27, beloDgB to the histo-

rilUl. Yet Armenia. remained in reace 
under the government of V eschnas-Vahram 
and his successor Varud"t. The tynulIly 
of his successor Sunma led to the iusur
rection under Varte.n. the MamigonilUl. 
who revenged the death of his brother on 
the marzbe.n Surenl\, surprised Dovin. and 
put to the sword the governor, the soldie ..... 
and the Maglans. From St. Martin, vol. So 

p. 79-89.-M • 
• Malathiah. It was in the 1_ Az. 

menia.-H, 
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me barbarians, who. darkened the air with a cloud of arrowa, pro
longed their line and extended their wings across the plain; while 
the Romans, in deep and solid bodies, expected to prevail in closer 
action by the weight ,of their swords and lances. A Scythian chief, 
who commanded their right wing, suddenly turned the flank of the 
enemy, attacked their rear-guard in the presence of Chosroes, pene
trated to the midst of the camp, pillaged the royal tent, profaned the 
eternal fire, loaded a train of camels with the spoils of Asia, cut his 
way through the Persian host, and returned with songs of victory t.o 
his friends, who had consumed the day in single combats or ineffectual' 
skirmishes. The darkness of the night and the separation of the 
Romans afforded the Persian monarch an opportunity of revenge; 
and one of their camps was swept away by a rapid and impetuoul 
assault. But the review of hia loss and the consciousness of his 
danger determined Chosroes to a speedy retreat; he burnt in hi, 
passage the vacant town of Melitene; and, without consulting the 
safety of his troops, boldly swam the Euphratea on the back of an 
elephant. After this unsuccessful campaign, the want of magazines, 
and perhaps some inroad of the Turks, obliged him to disband or 
divide his forces; the Romans were left masters of the field, and 
their general Justinian, advaucing to the relief of the Persarmenian 
rebels, erected his standard on the banks of the Araxes. The great 
Pompey had formerly halted within three daya' march of the Caa
pian;6 that inland sea was explored for the fil'llt time by an hOlltile 
fleet,' and seventy· thousand captives were transplanted from lIyrcania 
to the isle of Cyprus. On the return of spring Justinian deacemled 
into the fertile plains of Assyria; the flames of war approached 
the residence of Nushirvan; the indignant monarch sunk into the 

HI. deslll, grave; and his last edict restrained his SUCCCSSOfl from 
&.D. m. exposing their person in a battIe against the Romans.· Yet 

the memory of this transient affront was lost in the glories of a long 
reign; and hia formidable enemies, after indulging their dream of 

• He bad nnquiahed the AlbaDiarul. who brought into the Ileld 12,000 ho,... and 
60,000 foot; but he dreaded the multitude of venomoua reptileo, whOle exi.tence mlly 
admit at IIOme doubt, BI well BI that of the neighbouring Amazona. Plutarch, iD 
Pompeio [Co 36], tom. ii. P. 1165, 1166. 

• In the history at the world I ClAD only perceive two DaVu. OD the CaRpi .... : 1. Of 
the Macedoniaua, when P&trocleo, the admiral of the kin~ at Syria, SeI81'cua and 
.A ntiochua, deeeeuded moat probably the river OXU8, from the ooofinea of IDdia (l'Hn. 
Histo Natur. vi. 21). 2. OHhe Ruaoiana, when Peter the First. conducted a fleet aod 
anny from the ~hbourhood at Mo.oow to the coast of Penia (Bell', Travel., vol. ii. 
p. 32:;-3,,2). He Juatly o!.erv ... ~ ,ueh martial pomp had DeVer been displayed 
OD the Vo!p. 

• This c:irewnatouce reet8 on the.tate- to est...bliah a fact eo improbable. St. 
Ul8DU of lWagri .. IIIld Theophylact Simo· Marlin, voL So p. 14Q.-M. 
catta. Th"1 .... DOt of auflicien~ authority 
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conqdt';;t, again solicited a short respite from the calamities 'of 
war.' • 

The throne of Chosroes Nushirvan was filled by Hormouz, or 
Hormisdas, the eldest or the most favoured of his sons. 
With the kingdoms of Pei-si~ and India, he inherited the ~~. 

. d 1 f h' £.1.. th .. ofh .. BOD reputatlOn an example 0 IS awer; e service, In every Horm.,,", 

k f h·, d li t ffi d al A.1>.519-690, ran ,0 IS WIse an va an 0 cers, an . a gener system 
of administration harmonised by time and political, wisdom to pro
mote the happiness of the prince and people. But the royal youth 
enjoyed a still more valuable blessing, the friendship of a. sage who 
had presided over his education, and who always preferred the honour 
to the interest of his pupil, his interest to his inclination. In a dis
pute with the Greek and Indian philosophers, Buzurg8 had once 
maintained that the most grievous misfortune of life.is old age with
out the remembrance of virtue; and our candour will· presume that 
the same principle compelled him during three years to direct the 
councils of the Persian empire~ His. zeal was rewarded by the gra
titude and docility of Hormouz, who ackpowledged himself more 
indebted to his 'Preceptor than to his. parent: but when age and 
labour had impaired the strellgth, and perhaps the faculties, of this 
prudent counsellor, he retired from court and abandoned the youthful 
monarch to his own passions and those(jf his favourites. By the 
fatal vicissitude of human affairs the same scenes were renewed at 
Ctesiphon which had been exhibited in Rome after the death of 
Marcus Antoninus. The ministers of flattery and corruption, who 
had been banished by the father, were recalled and cherished by the 
son; the disgrace and exile of the friends of N usbirvan established 
tQeir tyranny; and virtue was driven by degrees from the mind of 
Hormouz, from his palace, and from the government of the state. 
The faith,ful agents, the eyes and ears of the king, informed him of 
the progress of disorder, that the provincial governors flew to their 
prey with the fierceness of lions and eagles, and that their rapine and 
injustice would teach the most loyal of his subjects to abhor the name 
and authority of their sovereign. ,The sincerity of this advice was 
punished with death; the murmurs of the cities were despised, their 

1 For these Persian wa.rs and trea.ties, Bee Mena.ndeT, in Excerpt. Legat_ p. 113-J25 
[p_ 311-331, ed. Bonn]; Theopha.n~s Byzant. apud Photium, cod. lxiv ... »_ 77, 8~. 
81 Cp- 26, 27, ed. Bekk.]; Evagnus, 1. v. c. 7-15; Theophylact, 1. ill. c. 9-16; 
Agathills, 1_ iv_ [c. 29] p. 140 [p_ 271, ed. Bonn]_ 

• Buzurg Mihir may be considered, in his character and station, as the Senec:lo of 
the East; but his virtues, and perhaps his faults, are less known than those of the 
Roma.n, who appears to have been much more loquacious. The Persian sage WllI! the 
person who imported from India the game of chesa and the fllblos ofPilpay. Suchhas 
heen the fame of his wisdom and virtues, that the Christiana claim him as a. believer 
in the Gospel; and the Mahometana revere Buzurg as a premature MusulJ:m,n. 
D'Uerbelot, Bibliothequil Orientale. p. 218. . 
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tumults were quelle~ by military execution; the intermediate powers 
between the throne and the people were abolished; and the childi$h 
vanity of Hormouz, who affected the daily use of the tiara, W&1 fond 
of declaring that he alone would be the judge as well as the master 
of his kingdom. In every word aqj.l in every action the son of 
Nushi"an degenerated from the virtues of his father. Ilis avarice 
defrauded the troops; his jealous caprice degraded the satraps; the 
palace, the tribunals, the waters of the 'figris, were stained with the 
blood of the innocent, and the tyrant exulted in the sufferings and 
execution of thirteen thousand victims. As the excuse of his cruelty, 
he sometimes condescended to obse"e that the fears of the Persians 
would be productive of hatred, and that their hatred must terminate 
in rebellion; but he forgot that his own guilt and folly had in@pired 
the sentiments which he deplored, and prepared the event which be 
so justly apprehended. Exasperated by long and hopeless oppres
sion, the provinces of Babylon, Susa, and Carmania erected the 
standard of revolt; and the princes of Arabia, India, and Scythia 
refused the customary tribute to the unworthy successor of Nushi"an. 
'fhe arms of the Romans, in slow sieges and frequent inroads, afHicted 
the frontiers· of Mesopotamia and Assyria: one of their generals 
professed himself the disciple of Scipio; and the soldiers were ani
mated by a miraculous image of Christ, whose mild aspect should 
never have been displayed in the front of battle.' At the same time 
the eastern provinces of Persia were invaded by the great khan, who 
passed the Oxus at the head. of three or four hundred thousand 
'furks. The imprudent Hormouz accepted their perfidious and 
formidable aid; the cities of· Khorassan or Bactriana were com
manded to open their gates; the march of the barbarians towards 
the mountains of Hyrcania revealed the correspondence of the 
Turkish and Roman arms; and their union must have subverted the 
throne of the house of Sassan. 

Persia had been lost by a king; it was saved by an hero. After 
his revolt, Varanes or Bahram is stigmatized by the son of 

E",lo1lB of • 
Bohram, Hormouz as an ungrateful slave : the proud and ambiguous 
A-D.Uo. reproach of despotism, since he was truly del!Cended from 
the ancient princes of Rei, 10 one of the seven families whose splendid, 

• See the imitation of Scipio in Theophylact, Ltc. 14; the Image of ChNt, 1. it 
e. 3. lIersfter I shall apeak more amply of the Chri.-.tiao ilMgcf-1 had almost IBid 
idoZ.. This, if I am not mistaken, ia the old""t J.;t .. r .... i ... " of divine manufacture; 
but in the next thouaaod yeers, many oth"", iMued from the ume woruhop • 

.. Rag .. , or Rei, ia mentioned in the apocryphal book of Tobit .. already Ilouriahiog 
700 y ....... before Christ, under the A.ooyrian empire. Under the foreign names of 
Eoropua and Anoacia, thia city, 500 etadia to the touth of the Caopian gate.. "&I IUo

.-i"ely emberu..hed by the J4aced0oiana and Partbiarul (Strabo, 1. xi. p. 796 [po 524, 
eel. Caaaub.]). Ita grandeur and popnlOUllD_ in the iIth century .. naggeratf>d 
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as well as substantial, prerogatives exalted thepi above the heads of 
the Persian nobility. 11 At the siege of Dara the valour of Bahram 
was signalized under the eyes of Nushinan, and both the father and 
son successively promoted him to the command of armies, the govern
ment of Media, and the superintendence of the palace. The popular 
prediction which marked him as the deliverer of Persia might be 
inspired by his past victories and extraordinary figure: the epithet 
Giubi1~a is expressive of the quality of dry wood; .he had the strength 
and stature of a giant; and his savage countenance was fancifully 
compared to that of a wild cat. While the nation trembled, while 
Hormouz disguised his terror by the name of suspicion, and his 
servants concealed their disloyalty' under the mask of fear, Bahram 
alone displayed his undaunted courage and apparent fidelity: and as 
soon as he found that no more than twelve thousand soldiers would 
follow him against the enemy, he prudently declared that to this 
fatal number Heaven had reserved the honours of the triumph.b The 
steep and llarrow descent ofthe Pule Rudbar, U or Hyrcanian rock; is 
the only pass through which an army can penetrate into the territory 
of Rei and the plains of Media. From the commanding heights a 
band of resolute men might overwhelm with stones and darts the 
myriads of the Turkish host: their emperor and his son were trans
pierced. with arrows; and the fugitives were left, without counsel or 
provisions, to the revenge of an injured people. The patriotism of 
the Persian general was stimulated by his affection for the city of his 
forefathers; in the hour of Victory, every peasant became a soldier, 
and every solditJr an hero; and their ardour was kindled by the 
gorgeoUs spectacle of beds, and thrones, and tables of massy gold, 

beyond the bounde of credibility; but Rei has been since ruined by wars and the 
unwholesomeness of the air. Chardin, Voyage en Perse, tom. i. p. :.l79, 280; D'Her· 
belot, Biblioth. Oriental. p. 714-

II Theophy lact, 1. iii. c. 18 [po 153, ed. Bonn]. The story of the seven Persians is 
told in the third book of Herodotus; and their noble descendants are often ·men· 
tioned, especially in the fragments of Ctesias. Yet the independence of Ota.nee 
(Herodot. 1. iii. c. 83, 84) is hostile to the spirit of despotism, and it may not seem 
probable that the seven familibB could survive the revolutions of eleven hundred 
years. They might however be· represented by the seven ministers (Brisson, de 
Regno Persico, 1. i. p. 190); and some ~ersi~ noble.s, like the. kings of Pontue 
(Polyb. L v. [c. 43] p.540) and CappadoCla (DlOdor. S,CU!. 1. XXXI. [0.19] tom. ii. 
p.517) might claim their descent from the bold companions of Darius. 

I. Se'e an accurate description of this mountain by Olearius (Voyage en Perse, 
p. 1197, 998), who ascended it with much difticulty and danger in his return from 
Ispahan to the Caspian Sea.· . 

• He . is generally called Baharam his numbers; but Baharam replied that 
Choubeen, Baharam tM stick./ike, probably experience had taught him that it was the 
from his appearance. Malcolm, vol. i. quality, not the number of soldiers, which 
p.120.-M. gave success. • • • No man in his army 

h The Persian historians Bay that was under forty yeal'B, and none abt va 
. HOl"llloUZ enh-eated his general to incl'ense . fifty.· . Malcolm, vol. i. p.·12l.-M. 

VOL. v. l! B 
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the spoils of Asia, and the lux~ry of the hostile camp, A prince of a 
less malignant temper could not easily have forgiven his benefactor; 
and the secret hatred of Hormouz was envenomed by a malicious 
report that Bahram had privately retained the most precious fruits of 
his Turkish victory, But the approach of a Roman army on the 
side of the Araxes compelled the implacable tyrant to smile and to 
applaud; and the toils of Bahram were rewarded with the permission 
of encountering a new enemy, by their skill and discipline Dlore 
formidable than a Scythian multitude. Elated by his recent succellS, 
he despatched an herald with a bold defiance to the CIlmp of the 
Romans, requesting them to fix a day of battle, and to choose whether 
they would pass the river themselves, or allow a free pllolsage to the 
arms of the Great King. The lieutenant of the emperor Maurice 
preferred the safer alternative; and this local circumstance, which 
would have enhanced the victory of the Persians, rendered their 
defeat more bloody and their escape more difficult. But the loss of 
his subjects, and the danger of his kingdom, were overbalanced in 
the mind of Hormouz by the disgrace of his personal enemy; and no 
sooner had Bahram collected and reviewed his forces than he received 
&om a royal messenger the insulting gift of a distaff, a spinning
wheel, and a complete suit of female apparel Obedient to the will 
of his sovereign, he showed himself to the soldiera in this unworthy 
disguise: they resented his ignominy and their own; a shout of 
III. rebel- rebellion ran through the ranks; and the general accepted 
Ii.... their oath of fidelity and vows of revenge. A second 
messenger, who had been commanded to bring the rebel in chains, 
was trampled under the feet of an elephant, and manifestos were 
diligently circulated.; exhorting the Peraians to assert their freedom 
against an odious and contemptible tyrant. The defection was rapid 
and universal; his loyal slaves were sacrificed to the public fury; 
the troops deserted to the standard of Bahram; and the provinces 
again saluted the deliverer of his country. 

As the passes were faithfully guarded, Hormouz could only compute 
. the number of his enemies by the testimony of a guilty con=-~ science, and the daily defection of those who, in the hour of 

Imp~ his distress, avenged their wrongs, or forgot their obligation .. 
He proudly displayed the ensigns of royalty; but the city and palace 
of 1tlodain had already escaped from the hand of the tyrant. Among 
the victims of his LTUelty, BindoC8, a Sassanian prince, bad been cast 
into a dungeon: his fettera were broken by the zeal and courage of a 
brother; and he stood before the king at the head of those truaty 
guards who had been chosen as the ministera of hiB confinement, and 
oerhape (If his death. Alarmed by the hasty intruaion and bold 
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reproaches of the captive, Hormouz looked round, but ill vain, for 
advice or assistance; discovered that his strength consisted in the 
obedience of. others; and patiently yielded to the single arm of 
Bindoes, who dragged him from the throne to. the same dungeon in 
which he himself had been so lately confined. At the first tumult, 
Chosroes, the eldest of the sons of Hormouz, escaped from. the city; 
he was persuaded to return by the pressing and friendly invitation of 
Bindoes, who promised to seat him on_his father's throne, and who 
expected to reign under the name of an inexperienced youth. In the 
just assurance that his accomplices could neither forgive nor hope to 
be forgiven, and that. every Persian might be trusted as the judge 
and enemy of the tyrant, he instituted a public trial without a 
precedent and without a copy in the annals of the East. The son 
of N ushirvan, who had requested to ,plead in his own defence, was 
introduced as a criminal into the full assembly of the nobles and 
satraps. IS He was heard with decent attention as long as he ex- _ 
patiated on the advantages of order and obedience, the danger of 
innovation, and the inevitable discord of those who had encouraged 
each other to trample on their lawful· and hereditary sovereign. By 
a pathetic appeal to their humanity he extorted that pity which is 
seldom refused to the fallen fortunes of a king;. and while ihey beheld 
the abject posture and squalid appearance of the prisoner, his tears, 
h(s chains, and the marks of ignominious stripes, it was impossible 
'to· forget how recently they had adored the divine splendour of his 
diadem and purple. But an angry murmur arose in the assembly as 
soon as he presumed to vindicate his conduct, and to applaud the 
victories of his reign. He defined the duties of a king, and the 
Pers:an nobles listened with a smile of contempt; they were fired 
with:indignation when he dared to vilify the character of Chosroes; 
and by the indiscreetofi'er of resigning the sceptre to the secOnd of 
his sons, he subscribed his own condemnation, and sacrificed the life 
of his innocent favourite., The mangled bodies of the boy and his 
mother were exposed to the people; the eyes of Hormouz were 
pierced with a hot needle; and the punishment of the father was 
succeeded by the coronati?n of h~ eldest s?n. . Chosroes EI.v'~lon 
had ascended the throne Without gmlt, and hIS pIety strove of his son 

to alleviate the misery of the abdicated monarch; from the Chosroes, 

dungeon he removed Hormouz to an apartment of the palace, supplied 

IS The Orientals suppose that Bahram convened this SBBembly and proclaimed 
Chosroes j but Theophylact is! in this instance, more distinct and credible." 

• Yet TheophyJact Beems to have seized . rather like those of a Grecian sophist thlUI 
the opportunity to indulge his propensity of an EllBtel'D aBll9mbly.-M. 
lor wl'iting orations; and the orations read 

2B2 
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with liberality the consolations of sensual enjoyment, and patiently 
endured the furious sallies of his resentnlent and despair. lIe might 
despise the resentment of a blind and unpoRular tyrant, but the tiarl' 
was trembling on his head, till he could subvert the power, or acquit" 
the friendship, of the great Bahram, who sternly denied the justice of 
a revolution in which himself and his soldiers, the true representativell 
of Persia., had never been consulted. The offer of a general amnesty, 
and of the secoml rank in his kingdom, was answered by an epistle 
from Bahram, friend of the gods, conqueror of men, and enemy of 
tyranta, the satrap of satraps, general of the Persian armies, and a 
prince adorned with the title of eleven virtues." lIe commands 
Chosroes, the son of 1I0rmouz, to shun the example and fate of his 
father, to confine the traitors who had been released from their 
chains, to deposit in some holy place the diadem which he had 
usurped, and to accept from his gracious benefactor the pardon of 
his faults and the government of a province. The rebel might not 
be proud, and the king most assuredly was not humble; but the 0118 

was conscious of his strength, the other waa sensible of his weakne8l; 
and even the modest language of hia reply still left room for treaty 
and reconciliation. Chosroes led into the field the slaves of the 
palace and the populace of the capital: they beheld with terror the 
banners of a veteran army; they were encompassed and surprised by 
the evolutions of the general; and the satraps who had deposed 
Hormouz received the punishment of their revolt, or expiated their 
first treason by a second and more criminal art of dit!loyalty. The 
life and liberty of Chosroes were saved, but he was reduced to the 
necessity of imploring aid or refuge in BOlI\e foreign land; and the 

implacable Bindocs, anxious to secure an unquestionable title, 
Ilealb of 
HorIIIOU, hastily returned to the palace, and ended, with a bow-string, 
uo.6!1O. the wretched existence of the eon of N ushi"an. '6 

\Vhile Chosroes despatched the preparations of his retreat, he 
deliberated with his remaining friends I. whether he should lurk in 

.. See the worda of Tbeophy1act, LiT. c. 7 [po 17:i, ed. Bonn]. Dc,~,. ,;"., 1',;, 
91,,;, "a ..... , 1.,.-"." "IIt"" ix'e'" ''"'ea .. ", ""~'"."'" 9';;, nle".~' I.rx.-t L,.ap ... " 
.to. In hia an8Wer Choaroetl atyl.,. himself .. ; ..... 1 "-,-C'p. .. ,, 11" __ •••• ~ 1"", 
M_ (the genii) _Iou,.. • ., (p. 175]. Thie ia genuine Oriental bombaat. 

U Theophylact (1. iT. c. 7 [po 173, ad. Bonnl) imputea the death of Honnouz to bit 
IOU, by whose oommand he w ... beateD to death with elubto. I bave followed th. 
milder ..,.,.,unt of Khondemir and Eutychiua, and .hall al WRY' be oonteat with the 
alighteot evidence to exten .... te the crime of parricide.· 

.. After the battle of Pharsali.., the Pomper of Lucan (1. rui. 256-455) hoI'" • 
• imilar debate. He ...... himself deeiroua of _king the Pa.1.hiaua: but hia compauioWl 

• IIaloolm _ in aacrihing his impute the crime to the UDCle. St. M. 
deeth to Bunda ..... (Hin.to.), 1'01. L tin, voL II. p. 3IIO.-H. 
P. 123. The Ea8tem wrUen. geaeralll 
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the valleys of Mount CaucasuS, or fly to the tents of the Turks,or 
. solicit the protection pf the emperor. The long emulation . 

of the successors of Artaxerxes and Constantine increased ~~. 
h· I 1'·' . al Roman .. IS re uctance.to appear _as a supp lant _ In. a rlV court ;. 
out he weighedtbe forces of the Romans, and prudently considered 
that the neighbourhood of Syria would render his escape m~re easy 
and their succours more effectual. Attended only by his concubines 
and a troop of thirty guards, he secretly departed from the capital, 
followed the banks of the Euphrates. traversed the desert, arid halted 
at the distance of ten miles from Circesium. About the third watch 
of the night the Roman prmfect was informed of his approach, and 
he introduced the. royal stranger to the fortress at the dawl). of day. 
From thence the king of Persia was conducted to the more honourable 
residence of. Hierl!-polis; and Maurice .dissembled his .pride, and 
displayed his benevolence, at the reception of the letters and am
bassadors of the grandson. of Ntishirvan. They humbly represented 
the vicissitudes of fortune and the common-interest of princes, ex
aggerated the ingratitude of Bahram; the agent of the evil principle, 
and urged, with. specious argument, that it was for the advantRoo-e of 
the Romans themselves to support the two monarchies which balance 
the world, the two great luminaries by whose salutary influence _it is 
vivified and adorned. The anxiety of Chosroes was soon relieved by 
the assurance that the emperor had espoused the cause of justice and 
royalty; but Maurice prudently declined t!lI~ expense and delay of 
his useless visit. to Constantinople. In the name of his generous 

-benefactor, a rich diadem was presented to the fugitive prince, with 
an inestimable gift of jewels and gold; a powerful army was assembled 
on the -frontiers of Syria and Armenia, under -the command of the 
vaIiant and faithful Narses ;17 and this general, of his own natioIl, and 
his own choice, was directed to pass the Tigris, and never to sheath 
his sword till he had_ restored Chosroes to the throne of his . 

- a Th . hId' 1 HIS return, ancestors. e enterprise, owever sp en Id, was ess 
arduouS than it might appear. Persia had already repented of her 

abhorred the unnatural alliance; and the adverse prejudices might operate as forcibly 
on Chosroes and his companions, who could describe, with the same vehemence, the 
contrast of laws, religion, and manners, between the East and West. 

17 In this age there were three wa.rriors of the name of Nar8es, who have been often 
confounded (Pagi, Critic&, tom. ii. p. 640): 1. A Persarmenian, the br9ther of Isaac 
and Armatius, who, after a successful action against Belisarius, deserted from his 
Persian sovereign, and afterwards served in the Italian war.-2. The eunuch who 
conquered Italy.-3. The restorer -of Chosroes, who ia celebrated in the poem of 
Corippu8 (1. ill. 2'aO-227) as excelsus super omnia vertice agmina •••• habitu 
modestus '. • • • morom probitate placens, virtute verendus; fulmineus, Ca.UtIlS, 
vigilans, &c • 

• The Armenians adhered to Choaro... St. Martin, vol. x. p. 312.-14. 
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fatal rashness, which betrayed the heir of the house of Sassan to the 
ambition of a rebellious subject: and the bold refusal of the Magi to 
consecrate his usurpation compelled Bahram to assume the sceptre, 
regardless of the laws and prejudices of the nation. The palace was 
soon distracted with conspiracy, the city with tumult, the provinces 
with insurrection; and the cruel execution of the guilty and the 
suspected served to irritate rather than subdue the public discontent. 
No sooner did the grandson of Nushirvan display his own and the 
Roman banners beyond the Tigris, than he was joined, each day, by 
the increasing multitudes of the nobility and people; and as he 
advanced, he received from every side the grateful offerings of the 
keys of his cities and the heads of his enemies. As soon as Modain 
was freed from the presence of the usurper, the loyal inhabitants 
obeyed the first summons of Mebodes at the head of only two thousand 
horse, and Chosroes accepted the sacred and precious ornaments of 
the palace as the pledge of their truth and a presage of his approach
ing success. After the junction of the Imperial troops, which Bahram 
vainly struggled to prevent, the contest was decided by two battles 

oncIlInaI on the banks of the Zab and the confines of Media. The 
v\c!A>rJ'. Romans, with the faithful subjects of Persia, amounted to 

sixty thousand, while the whole force of the usurper did not exceed 
forty thousand men: the two generals signalised their valour and 
ability; but the victory was finally determined by the prevalence of 
numbers and discipline. 'Vith the remnant of a broken army, 
Bahram fled towards the eastern provinces of the Oxus: the enmity 

Death of of Persia reconciled him to the Turks; but his days were 
Bobnm. shortened by poison, perhaps the most incurable of poisons, 

the stings of remorse and despair, and the bitter remembrance of 
lost glory. Yet the modem Persians still commemorate the exploits 
of Bahram; and some excellent laws have prolonged the duration of 
his troubled and transitory reign.-

The restoration of Chosroea was celebrated with feasts and exeeu
Reolol'atloa tions; and the music of the royal banquet was often 
:'U:!!:'!.. disturbed by the groans of dying or mutilated criminals. 
..... "1.-. A general pardon might have diffused comfort and tran
quillity through a country which had been shaken by the Illte revolu
tions; yet, before the sanguinary temper of Chosroes is blamed, we 
should learn whether the Persians had not been &cCll,8tomed either to 

• According to Mirkhood and the tbat be .... poiaoned. Hia aider Oour· 
Oriental writen, Babram recei .. ed the dieh, tbe companion of bia fligbt, io cele· 
daughter of the Khabn in marriage, IIIld brated in tbe Sbah Nameh. She ..... 
commanded a body of Turbo in lID ill- afterward. one of the .. i .. _ of Cb.,.~ 
nsioo of Peroia.. Some My that he .... St. Mat'Lin, vol. s. II. ~31.-M. 
_inated: Malcolm adnpte the 'Tinioo 
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dread the rigour or to despise the weakness of their so'lereign. The 
revolt of Bahram and the conspiracy of the satraps were impartially 
punished by the revenge or justice of the conqueror; the merits of 
Bindoes himself coultl not purify his hand from the guilt of royal 
blood; and the son of Hormouz was desirous to assert his own inno
cence, and t~ vindicate the sanctity of kings. During the vigour of 
the Roman power several princes were seated on the throne of Persia 
by the arms and the authority of. the first Cresars. But their new 
subjects were soon disgusted with the vices or virtues which they had 
imbibed in a foreign land; the instability of their dominion gave 
birth to a vulgar observation, that the choice of Rome was solicited 
and rejected with equal ardour by the capricious levity of Oriental 
slaves.18 But the glory of Maurice was conspicuous in the long 
and fortunate reign of his son and his ally. A band of a thousand 
Romans, who continued to guard the person of Chosroes, proclaimed 
his confidence in the fidelity of the strangers; his growing strength 
enabled him to dismiss this unpopular aid, but he steadily professed 
the same gratitude and reverence to his adopted father; and, till the 
death of Maurice, the peace and alliance of the two empires were faith
fully maintained. Yet the mercenary friendship of the Roman prince 
had been purchased with costly and important gifts; the strong cities of 
Martyropolis and Daraa were restored, and the Persarmenians became 
the willing subjects of an empire whose eastern limit was extended, 
beyond the example of former times, as far as the banks of the 
Araxes and the neighbourhood of the Caspian. A pious hope was 
indulged that the church as well as the state might triumph in this 
revolution: but if Chosroes had sincerely listened to the Christian 
bishopS, the impression was erased by the zeal and eloquence of the 
Magi; if he was armed with philosophic indifference, he accommo
dated his belief, or rather his professions, to the various circumstances 
of an exile and II. sovereign. The imaginary conversion of the king 
of Persia was reduced to a local and superstitious veneration for 
Sergius, 19 one of the saints of Antioch, who heard his prayers and 

.. Experimsntis cognitum est barbaroa malls Romi. petere reges qU&lll habere. 
These experiments are admirably represented in the invitation and upulsion of 
Vononee (AIIIlft.l. ii. 1-3), Tiridates (Annal. vi. 32-44), and Meherdates (Annal. xi. 
10, xii. 1()-14). The eye of Tacitus seems to have transpierced the camp of the 
Parthians and the walls of. the haram • 

.. SergiUB and his companion Bacchus, who are said to have sufFered in the per
.ecution of Maximian, obtained diviue honour in France, Italy, Constantinople, and 
the East. Their tomb at Rasaphe was famous for miracles, and that Syrian toWD 
acquired the more honourable name of Sergiopolis. Tillemont, Mem. Eccles. tom. v. 
p.491-496; Butler's Saints, vol. x. p. 155. 

----------------
• It appears from Armenian authorities Notes on La Beau, vol x. p.882, ano 

that the important city of Niaibis was also Memoires sur l' Armenia, tom. i. p. 25. 
ceded to the Roman empire. St. Martin, -8. 
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appeared to him in dreams; he enriched the shrine with offerings 01 
gold and silver, and ascribed to this invisible patron the success of' 
his arms, and the pregnancy of Sira, a devout Christian and the best 
beloved of his wives.80 The beauty of Sira, or Schh'in,81 her wit, 
her musical talents, are still famous in the history, or rather in the 
romances, of the East: her own name is expressive, in the Persian 
tongue, of sweetness and grace; and the epithet of Parvu alludea 
to the charms of her royal lover. Yet Sira never shared the passion 
which she inspired, and the bliss of Chosroes was tortured by a 
jealous doubt, that while he possessed her person she had bestowed 
her affections on a meaner favourite.8M 

While the majesty of the Roman name was revived in the East, 

PrIde, po
lic1. and 
power ofth. 
cbagaD of 
the Avan. 
A.D. 110-600, 
k 

the prospect of Europe is less pleasing and- less glorious. 
By the departure of the Lombards and the ruin of the 
Gepidce the balance of power was destroyed on the Danube; 
and the Avars spread their permanent dominion from the 
foot of the Alps to the sea-coast of the Euxine. The reign 

of Baian is the brightest cera of their monarchy; their ch8.0<Tlln, who 
occupied the rustic palace of Attila, appears to have imitated hi, 
character and policy;2I but as the same scenes were repeated in a 

.. Evagriua (1. n. c. 21) and Theophylact (L y. o. IS, 14 rp. 230, ~'1., ed. Bonn)) 
have preserved the original letten of Cholt'08ll, written In Greek,' ligned with hi. 
nwn hand, And afterwarde Inacribed on Ct'08I!8I and tabl ... of gold, which were depolited 
L . the church of Sergiopolia. They had been eent to SDB bishop of Antioch, 801 primate 
of Syria. . 

II The Greeb only deacribe her 801 a Roman by birth •• Chriatlnn by religion: but 
.he is repreaent.ed AI the daughter of the emperor MauriOl In the Pereiaa and Turki.h 
rOmaDC8I which celebrate the love of Khoarou for Schirin, of 8chirin for Forhad, the 
mORt beautiful youth of the Eaat. D'Herhelot, Biblioth. Orient. Po 789, 997. 998.h 

• The whole aeri ... of the trranny of HonnOUfl. the molt of Bahram. and the Hight 
IUId restoration o( ChORroetI, 18 rel .. ted by two contemporary Greek_more oonci •• ly 
by Evagrius (I. vL c; 16,11. 18.19). and mo.t dilfuaely by Theophylact Simocatta 
\\. iii. c.6-18. 1. iv. c. 1-16. \. Y. c.l-l;'): 8uoceeding compile .... Zonarae Bnd Cedrenua. 
can only tranacrihe and abridge. The Chri.tian !ra .... Eutychiua (Annal. tom. Ii. 
p.200-208) and Abulpharagiua (Dyaaat. p. 96·98). apr-r to have conRulted some 
I"'rticular memoino. The great Paraian historiaruo of the :nth century, Mirkbond and 
Khondemir. are only known to me by the imperfect·es.tracbI o( Schikerd (TlUikh. 
p. 150-155). Texeira, or rather Steven. (Ifut. of Penia, p. 182-186). a Tu.rkiah MS. 
tranBlated by the Abbtl Fourmont (Hiat. de l' Academia des Inacription •• tom. vii. 
p. 325-3:U), and D'Herhelot (aulE mota, Hormora. p.t51-f59i Bahram. p.lH, Khoarou 
Parru., p. 996). Were I perfectly eatiafied o( their authority, I could wiah theee 
Oriental materia\a had been more copi011&. 

• A general idea of the pride and power of the chagan may he tAlken {rom Meaander 
(ElEocrpt. Legat. p.1l3. &c. [po 308. 1'1 •• ad.. Bonn]). and Tbeophylact (I. i. o. 3, \. vii. 
e. 15), whose eight boob are much more honourable to tho Av"r than to the Roman 
prince. The pred~rs of &iaD had tasted the liberality of lWme. BUd lUI 8W'ViVed 

• St:. )lartln thinlul that they were first 
written in 8yriac. and thea tranelated 
inti> the bad Greek In which they appear: 
yo\. s.. p. 334.-M . 

• Compare M. yon Hamm,r'. prfCace 

to. and poem of, Schirin.1u which he givee 
an account of the Vari0118 Paraian poem •• 
of which he ball endeavoured to est''BCt the 
e"lIMlce in hia own work.·· ftf. 
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smaller circle, a minute representation of the copy would be devoid 
of the greatness and novelty of the original. The pride of the second 
Justin, of Tiberius, and Maurice was humbled by a proud barbarian, 
more prompt to inflict than exposed to suffer the injuries of war; and 
as often as Asia. was threatened by the Persian arms, Europe was 
oppressed by the dangerous inroads or costly friendship of the A vars. 
When the Roman envoys approached the presence of the chagan, they 
were commanded to wait at the door. of his tent till, at the end per
haps of ten or twelve days, he condescended to admit them. If the 
substance or the style of their message was offensive to his ear, he in.;. 
sulted, with real or affected fury, their own dignity and that of their 
prince; their bagga.."ae was plundered,· and their lives were only saved 
by the promiae of a richer present and a more respectful address. 
But his sacred ambassadors enjoyed and abused an unbounded licence 
in the midst of Constantinople: tbey urged, with importunate cla
mours, the increase of tribute, or the restitution of captives and 
deserters: and the majesty of the empire was almost equally degraded 
by a base compliance, or by the false and fearful excuses with which 
they eluded such insolent demands. The chagan had never seen an 
elephant; and his curiosity was. excited by the strange, and perhaps 
fabulous, portrait of that wonderful animal. At his command, one of 
the largest elephants of the Imperial stables was equipped with stately 
caparisons, and conducted by a' numerous train to the royal village in 
the plains of Hungary~ He surveyed the eriormous beast with sur
prise, with disgust, and possibly with ierror; and smiled at the vain 
industry of the Romans, who in search of such useless rarities could 
explore the limits of the land and sea. He wished, at the expense of 
the emperor, to repose in a golden bed. The wealth of Constanti~ 
nople, and the skilful diligence of her artists, were instantly devoted 
to the gratification of his caprice; but when the work was finished, he 

. rejected with scorn a present so unworthy the majesty of a great 
king.24 These were the casual sallies of his pride; but the avarice 
of the chagan was a more steady and tractable passion: a rich and 
regular supply of silk appare~ furniture, and plate introduced the 
rudiments of art and luxury among the tents of the Scythians ; , their 
appetite was stimulated by the pepper and cinnamon of India ;2~ the 

the reign of Maurice (Bust, Hist. des Peuples B:U'bares, tom. xi. p. 545). The chagan 
who invaded Italy A.D. 611 (Muratori, Annali, tom. v. p. 1105) was then jnvenili wtate 
fiorentem (Paul Warnefrid, de Gest. Langobard. 1. iv. c. 38), the son, perhaps, or the 
grandson, of Baian . 

.. Theo~hylaot, 1. i. c. 5, 6.. .' 

.. Even 1U the field the chagan delighted m the use of these aromatIcs. He soh· 
cited. 88 a gift, 'b)u:~S' 1t,(JI.,u&,l." a.nd received "i .... " &., f~ll" IbJZ't .... ;., vi .. .> "1";' 
:.. • .".1' .... """". Theophylaot, 1. vii. c. 13 [po 294" ed. Bonn]. The Europeans, of the 
rltder age< wnsltmed more spices in their meat and drink than is compatible WIth the 
delicacy of a modern palate. Vie Priv6e des Fran~o!S, tom. ii. p. 16:!, 163, 
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annual subsidy or tribute was raised from fourscore to one hundred 
and twenty thousand pieces of gold; and, after each hostile inte .... 
ruption, the payment of the arrears, with exorbitant interest, was always 
made the first condition of. the new treaty. In the language of R 

barbarian, without guile, the prince oCthe Avars affected to complain 
of the insincerity of the Greeks;28 yet he was not inferior to the most 
civilised nations in the refinements of dissimulation and perfidy. As 
the SUCCCSSOl' of the Lombard...., the chagan asserted bis claim to the 
important city of Sirmium, the ancient bulwark of the IlIyrian pro
vinces. n The plains of the Lower Hungary were covered with the A var 
horse; and a fleet of large boats was built in the Hercynian wood, to 
descend the Danube, and to transport into the Save the materials 
of a bridge. But as the strong garrison "Of SingidunUlll, which com
lIlanded the conflux of the two rivers, might have I&topped their pas
sage and haffied his designs, he dispelled their apprehensions by a 
solemn oath that his views were not hostile to the empire. lIe swore 
by his sword, the symbol of the god of war, that he did n04 as the 
enemy of Rome, construct a bridge upon the Save. "If I violate my 
.. oath," pursued the intrepid Baian, " may I myself, and the last ot 
" my nation, perish by the sword r lIIay the heavens, and fire, tbe 
" deity of the heavens, fall upon our heads r May the foresta and 
" mountains bury us in their ruins I . and the Save, returning, against 
" the laws of nature, to bis source, overwhelm us in his angry waters I " 
After this barbarous iinprecation he calmly inquired what oath was 
most sacred and venerable among the Christians; what guilt of 
perjury it was most dangerous to incur. The bishop of Singidunum 
presented the Gospel, which .the chagan received with devout reve
rence. "I swear," said he, "by the God who has ppoken in this 
" boly book, that I have neither fal~ehood on my tongue nor treachery 
" in my heart." As soon as he rose from llis knees he accelerated 
the labour of the bridge, and despatched an envoy to proclaim 
what he no longer wished to conceal. "Inform the emperor," aaid 
the perfidious Baian, "that Sirmium is invested on every side. Advise 
•• his prudence to withdraw the citizens and their effects, and to resign 
" a city which it is now impossible to relieve or defend." \Vithout 
the hope of relief, the defence of Sirmium was prolonged above three 

• Tbeopbylact, 1. 'f'i. Co 8, L w.. c. 15 [po 251, 299, ed. Bonn]. '!'he Oreek hiatoriau 
eonf_ the trutb and jnstice of hia reproach. 

• Menaoder (io Emerpt. Legat. p. 126-132, 17-&, 175 [po 3~2-342, 424, 425, ad. 
Ronn) deeerit- the petjury of Jlaian and tbe aummder <If Sinniuto. W. bave 1000t 
h;. account of tbe siege, whicb ill commeoded by Tbeophylact, 1. i. c. 8. T. r I •• , 
M''&'J:!' "i nc'''''; 'af'" a,..,..tou ..... • [p. 38, ad. Boon) • 

• Comll3l'e thruugh,'ut 8chlo""r, Nordi.oche O~hichte, r. 362-372.-)(. 
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years: the walls were still untouched; but famine was enclosed within 
the walls, till a merciful capitulation allowed the escape of the naked 
and hungry inhabitants. Singidunum, at the distance of fifty miles, 
experienced a more cruel fate: the buildings were razed, and the 
vanquished people was condemned to servitude and exile. Yet the 
ruins of Sirmium are no longer visible; the advantageous situation 
of Singidunum soon attracted a new colony of Sclavonians; and the 
conflux of the Save and Danube is still guarded by the fortifications 
of Belgr~de, or the White Oity, so often and so obstinately disputed 
by the Christian and Turkish arms.28 From Belgrade to the walls 
of Constantinople a line may be measured of six hundred miles: that 
line was marked with flames and with blood; the horses of the A vars 
were alternately bathed iI! the Euxine and the Adriatic; and the 
Roman pontiff, alarmed by the approach of a more savage enemy,29 
was reduced to cherish the Lombards as the protectors of Italy. The 
despair of a captive whom his country refused to' ransom disclosed 
to the A vars the invention and pract.ice of military engines.80 But 
in the first attempb;! they were rudely framed and awkwardly ma
naged; and the resistance of Diocletianopolis and Berrea, of Philip
popolis and Adrianople, soon exhausted. the skill and patience of the 
besiegers. The warfare of Baian was that of a Tartar; yet his mind 
was susceptible of a humane' and generous sentiment: he spared 
Anchialus, whose salutary waters had restored the health of the best 
beloved of his wives; and the Romans confeSs that their starving 
army was fed and dismissed by the liberality of a foe. His empire 
extended over Hungary, Poland, and Prussia, from the mouth of the 
Danube to that of the Oder ;SI and his new subjects were divided and 
transplanted by the jealous policy of the conqueror.S2 The eastern 
regions of Germany, which had been left vacant 1y the emigration 
of the Vandals, were replenished withSclavonian colonists; the same 
tribes are discovered in the neighbourhood of the Adriatic and of 

... See D'Anville, in the Memoires de l'Acad. des Inscriptions, tom. xxviii, p. 4~2-
443. The Sclavonic name of Bel.1rade is mentioned in the xth century by Cons~tine 
Porphyrogenitus: the Latin appellation of Alba Graca is used by the Franks m the 
beginning of the both (p. 414). . 

iIiI Baron. 'Annal. .Eccles. A.D. 600, No.1. Paul Warnet'rid (1. iv. c.38) relates 
their ilTUption into Friuli, and (c. 39) the captivity of his ancestors, about A.D. 632. 
The Sclavi traversed the Adriatic cum multitudine .navium, and made a descent in the 
territory of Sipontwn (c. 47). 8. Even the helepolis, or moveable turret. Theophylact, I. ii. 16, 17. 

31 The arms and allia.nces of the chagan reached to tbe neighbourhood of a western 
S68, fifteen months' journey from Constantinople. The emperor Maurice convers~d 
with some itinerant harpers from that remote country, and only seems to have m18-
taken a trade for a nation. Theophylact, 1. vi.-c. 2 [po 243, sq., ed. Bonn] . 

.. This is one of the most probable and luminous conjectures of the lea.rned COlln~ 
de Buat (Rist. des Peuples Barbares, tom. xL p. 546-568). The l.'zechi a.nd Serbl 
I\re found together neal' Mount Caucasus, in Illyricum, and on the lower Elbe. ,EYen 
the wildest tl'",ditions of the Bohemians, &0 , affol"d some colour to his hypotheSI., 
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the Baltic; and with the name' of Baian nimsclf, the lIIyrian citics of 
Neysa and Lissa are again found in the heart of Silesl&. In the dis
position both of his troops and provinces the chagan exposed the vas
sals, whose lives he disregarded,ss to the first assault; and the swords 
of the enemy were blunted ~efore they encountered the native valour 
~~A~ • 

The Persian alliance restored the troops of the East to the defence 
w .... or of Europe; and ?tfaurice, who had supported ten years the 
Maurice insolence of the chagan, declared his resolution .. to march 
againllt !be 
Av.... in person against the barbarians. In the space of two ccn-
A.I>. 196·80\1. 

turies none of the successors of Theodosius had appearcd 
in the field; their lives were supinely spent in the palace of Constan
tinople; and the Greeks could no longer dnderstand that the name of 
emperor, in its primitive sense, denoted the chief of the armies of tlle 
republic. The martial ardour of Maurice was ()pposed by the grave 
flattery of the senate, the timid superstition of the patriarch, and the 
tears of the !lmpress Constantina; and they all conjured him to de
volve on some meaner general the fatigues and .perils of a Scythian 
campaign. Deaf to their advice· and entreaty, the emperor boldly 
advanced 14 seven miles from the capital; the sacred ensign of the 
cross was displayed in the front, and Maurice reviewed with conscious 
pride the arms and numbers of the veterans who had fought and 
conquered beyond the Tigris. Anchialus was the last term of his 
progress by sea and land; he solicited without success a miraculoul 
answer to his nocturnal prayers; his mind was confounded by the 
death of a favourite horse, the encounter of a wild boar, a storm of • 
wind and rain, and the birth of a monstrous child; and he forgot 
that the best of omens is to unsheath our sword in the defence of our 
country.85 Under the pretence of receiving the ambassadors of 
Persia, the emperor returned to Constantinople, exchanged the 
thoughts of war for those of devotion, and disappointed the public 
hope by his absence and the choice of his lieutenants. The blind 
partiality of fraternal love might excuse the promotion of his brother 
Peter, who fled with equal disgrace from the barbarians, from his own 
soldiers, and from the inhabitants of a Roman city. That city, if we 

• See Fredega.riua, in the HiBtoriazuo of France, tom. ii. p. 432. Baian did not con· 
ceal hill proud iDBenaibility. ·Or • ..... H.ii, (not .. ,,"'.,;,. according to a Cooli.h 
emendatiou) I .. ~, ... ; ·P."'; .. ;, ... ol ..; ,_poW. ,.. ",,1 S .. , .... ; .. AM ... , "u: .,." ,.. 
~ J;"'''' ,""/,1,*",,- , 

See the march and return of Maurice, in Theophyloct, L Y. o. 16, 1. n. c. I, 2 3. 
It he were a writer of ..... te or geui..., w. might auopect him of an elegant irooy: l,u~ 
Theophy1act ill aurely harmleaa. 

.. Eli .;." .. ~"..., ",,"v .. "" .lfl.u,.". Iliad, xii. 24.1. 
Thia nobl. YerM. which unitea the Bpiri' of an hmJ with the """"D of 8 lage, 1IlII1 
P'XY. !.bat Homer .... in n~ light luperior to hill age 8IId country. 
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m~y credit the resemblance of name and charactel", was the famoua 
Azimuntium,36 which had alone repelled the tempest of Attila. The 
example of her warlike youth was propagated to succeeding genera
tions; and they obtained, from the first or the second Justin, an 
honourable privilege that their valour should. be always reserved for 
the defence M their native country. The brothel' of Maurice at
tempted to violate this privilege, and to mingle a patriot band with 
the mercenaries of his camp; they retired to the church; he was 
not awed by the sanctity of th~ place; the people rose in their cause, 

'the gates were shut, the ramparts were manned; and the cowardice 
of Peter was found equal to his arrogance and injustice. The mili
tary fame of Commentiolus 37 is the object of satire or comedy rather 
than of serious history, sin"ce he was even deficient in the vile and 
vulgar qualification of personal courage; His solemn counsels, strange 
evolutions, and secret orders, always supplied an: apology for flight or 
delay. If he marched against the enemy, the pleasant valleys 'of 
Mount Hremus opposed an insuperable barrier; but in his retreat 
he explored with fearless curiosity the most difficult and obsolete 
paths, which had almost escaped the memory of the oldest native. 
The only blood which he lost was drawn, In a real.or affected malady, 
by the lancet of a surgeon; and his health, which felt with exquisite 
sensibility the approach of the barbarians, was uniformly restored by 
the repose and safety of the winter s~ason. A prince who could pro
mote and support this. unworthy favourite must derive no glory from 
the accidental merit of his colleagu~ Priscus.38 In five successive 
battles, which seem to have been conducted with skill and resolut:on, 
seventeen thousand two hundred barbarians were made prisoners: 
near sixty thousand, with four sons of the chagan, were slain: the 
Roman general surprised a peaceful district of the Gepidre, who slept 
under the protection of the Avars; and his last trophies were erected 
on the banks . of the Danube and the Theiss. Since the death of 
Trajan the arms of the empire had not penetrated so deeply. into 
the old Dacia ;·yet the success of Priscus was transient and barren, 
and he was soon recalled by the apprehension that Baian, with daunt
less spirit and recruited forces, was preparing to avenge his defeat 
under the walls of Constantinople.39 

.. Theophylact, 1. vii. c. 3 [p.274, ed. BonnJ.On the evidence of this fact, which 
had not occurred to my memory, the candid reader will correct and excuse a note in 
Chapter XXXIV., note 36, of this History, which hlloStens the decay of Ammus, or 
Azimuntium: another century of patriotism and valour is cheaply purcha.sed by such 
a eonfession. . . 

'" See the shameful conduct of Commentiolus, in Theophy1act, 1. ii. c. 10-15, 1. vii. 
0. 13, 14, 1. viii. c. 2, 4. • 

18I See the exploits of Priscus, 1. viii. c. 2, 3. 
.. The general detail of the war against the A V8l'Ii may be traced in the fil'8t, Bet'lnd, 
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The theory of war was not more familiar to the camps of CreS8J' 
S oUbe and Trajan than to those of Justinian and Maurice.40 

,:::.,. The iron of Tuscany or Pontus still received the keenest 
......... , temper from the skill of the Byzantine workmelL The 
magazines were plentifully stored with every species of offensive and 
defensive arms. In the construction and use of ship~ engines, and 
fortifications, the barbarians admired the superior ingenuity of a 
people whom they so often vanquished in the field. The science of 
tactics, the order, evolutions, and stratagems of antiquity, was tran
scribed and studied in the books of the Greeks and Romans. But 
the solitude or degeneracy of the provinces could no longer supply a 
race of men to handle those weapons, to guard those walls, to navi
gate those ships, and to reduce the theory of war into bold and suc
cessful practice. The genius of Belisarius and Narses had been 
formed without a master, and expired without a disciple. Neither 
honour, nor patriotism, nor generous superstition, could animate the 
lifeless bodies of slaves and strangers who had succeeded to the 
honolll"lJ of the legions: it was in the camp alone that the emperor 
should have exercised a despotic command; it was only in the camps 
that his authority 1"as disobeyed and insulted: he appeased and in
ftamed with gold the licentiousness of the troops; but their vices were 
inherent, their victories were accidental, and their costly maintenance 
exhausted the substance of a state which they were unable to defend. 
After a long and pernicious indulgence, the cure of this inveterate 
evil was undertaken by Maurice; but the rash attempt, which drew 
destruction on his own head, tended only to aggravate the disease. A 
reformer should be exempt from the suspicion of interest, and he must 
possess the confidence and esteem of those whom he proposes to reclaim. 
The troops of Maurice might listen to the voice of a victorious leader; 
they disdained the admonitions of statesmen and sophists; and when 

thelrdllo they received an edict which deducted from their pay the 
_teDl. price of their arms and clothing, they execrated the avarice 

of a prince insensible of tlte dangers and fatigues from which he had 
escaped. The camps both of Asia and Europe were agitated with 
frequent and furious seditions ;4. the enraged soldiers of Edessa pur-

8mb, aeventh, and eighth boob ofth. HistorJ of the Empenn- Maurice, by Theophylaot 
Simooatta. Aa he WIVte in the reign of Heracliu., he had no temptation to ftatter; 
bo& hie ..... t of jodgment rend .... him d11ruae in trill .. and ooDCiM in the moat 
interesting fact&. 

.. Haurice himaelf oompoaed xii boob on the mililarJ art, which are atill Batane, 
IWd loa ... been pobliabed (Upea.I, '1664) by John Sche1l"er. at the end of the Tecta of 
Arrian (Fabricius. Biblioth. Gdeca, L i ... 0. 8. tom. iii. p.278), who prom_ to ~ 
more folly of hie work in ita proper place • 

.. See the mutinies under the-reiga of Maurice, in Theopb11act, J. ill. Co 1 .... I ... i. 
.. 7. 8. 10. J. 'I'ii. Co I. 1. riii. c. 6. &c. 
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sued with reproaches~ with threats, with wounds, their trembling. 
generals; they overturned the statues of the tlmperor, cast .stones 
against the miraculous image of Christ, and either rejected the yoke 
of all civil and military laws, or instituted a dangerous model of 
voluntary subordinatio.n. The monarch, always distant and often 
deceived, was Incapable of yielding or persisting, according to the 
exigence of the moment. But the fear of a general revolt induced 
him too readily to accept any act of valour, or any expression of 
loyalty, as an atonement for the popular offence; the new reform was 
abolished as hastily as it had been announced; and the troops, instead 
of punishment and restraint, were agreeably surprised by a gracious 
proclamation of immunities and rewards. But the soldiers accepted 
without gratitude the tardy. and reluctant gifts of the emperor: their 
insolence was elated by the discovery of his weakness and their own 
strength, and their mutual hatred was inflamed beyond the desire of 
forgiveness or the hope of reconciliation. The historians of the times 
adopt the vulgar suspicion, that Maurice conspired to destroy the 
troops whom he had laboured to reform; the misconduct and favour 
of Commentiolus are imputed to this malevolent design; and every 
age must condemn the inhumanity or avarice 42 of a prince who, by 
the trifling ransom of six thousand pieces of gold, might have pre
vented the massacre of twelve thousand prisoners in the hands of the 
chagan. In the just fervour of indignation, an order was and rebel. 

signified to the army of the Danube that they should spare lion. 

the magazines of the province, and establish their winter quarters in 
the hostile country of the Avars. The measure of their grievances 
was full: they pronounced Maurice unworthy to reign, expelled or 
slaughtered his faithful' adherents, and under the command of J;>hocas, 
a simple centurion, returned by hasty marches to the neighbourhood 
of Constantinople. After a long series of legal succession, the mili
tary disorders of the third century were again revived; yet Election of 

such was the novelty of the enterprise. that the insurgents !~::2, 
were awed by their own rashness. They hesitated to invest October. 

their favourite· with the vacant purple; and .while they rejected all 
treaty with Maurice himself, they held.a friendly correspondence with 
his son Theodosius and with Germanus, the father-in-law of. the 
royal youth. So obscure had been the former condition of Phocas, 
that the emperor was ignorant of the name and character of his rival ; 

.. Theophylsct and Theophnnes Beem ignorant of the conspiracy and avarice of 
Maurice. These charges, BO unfavourable to the memory of that emperor, are first 
mentioned by the author of the Paschal. Chronicle (p. 379, 380 [ed. Pal'.; tom. i. p. 695, 
ed. Bonn]); from whence Zonaras (tom. ii. 1. xiv. (c. 13] p. 77, 78) has transcribed 
them. Cedrenus (p. 399 (tom. i. p. 700, ed. Bonn]) has followed another computation 
of the rBII'IOm· 
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but as soon as he .earned that the centurion, though bold in sedition, 
was timid in the face ·of danger, "Alas!" cried the desponding prince, 
"if he is a coward, he will surely be a murderer." 

Yet if Constantinople had been finn and faithful, the murderer 
Revolt of might have spent his fury against the walls; and the rebel 
eoDBtaDu. anny would have been gradually cOnsumed or reconciled 
DOpie. 

by .the prudence of the emperor. In the games of the 
circus, which he repeated with unusual pomp,. Maurice disguised 
with smiles of confidence the anxiety of his heart, condescellded to 
solicit the applause of the factihns, and flattered their pride by 
accepting from their respective tribunes a list of nine hundred hiUt8 

and fifteen hundred greeTl.8, whom he affected to esteem as the solid 
pillars of his throne. Their treacherous or languid support betrayed 

• his weakness and hastened his fall: the green faction were the sel'ret 
accomplices of the rebels, and the blues recommended lenity and 
moderation in a contest with their Roman brethren. The rigid and 
parsimonious virtues of Maurice had long since alienated the hearts 
of his subjects: as he walked barefoot in a religious procession he 
was rudely assaulted with stones, and hiB guards were compelled to 
present their iron maces in the defence of his person. A fanatic monk 
ran through the streets with a drawn sword, denouncing against him 
the wrath and the sentence of God; and a vile plebeian, who repre
sented l)is countenance and apparel, was seated on an ass and pur-
sued by the imprecations of the multitude.'· The emperor suspected 
the popularity of Gennanus with the soldiers and citizens: he feared, 
he threatened, but he delayed to strike; the patrician fled to the 
sanctuary of the church; the people rose in his defence, the walls 
were deserted by the guards, and the lawless' city was abandoned to 
the flames and rapine of a nocturnal tumult. In a small bark the 
unfortunate Maurice, With his wife and nine children, escaped to the 
Asiatic shore, but the violence of the wind compelled him to land at 
the church of St. Autonomus," near Chalcedon, from whence he de
spatched Theodosius, his eldest son, to implore the gratitude and 
friendship of the Persian monarch. For himself, he refused to fly: 
his body was tortured with sciatic pains," his mind was enfeebled by . 

.. In their clamoun agaiDst lIaarice the people or Constantinople b ..... ded him with 
the Dame 0( ILvcioaite or MJII'Cioniet: a bereey (_,. Tbeopbrlacl, 1. viii. 0. II [p.1I31, 
eeL Bonn]) _ ... _ "..t" ';'Wk.",;,;" .. " .... ...... """' ... ,. Did thq unly cast 
uut a vague reproach--<n' bad the emperor re .. U, listened to lOme obocure t..:her of 
thoee BDCient GDOBti"", 

.. The church 0( St. Autoaomua (whom I bave not the bODour to know) tv .... IW 
IItadia from ConetaDtinople (TbeophyIact, L viii. e. II). The port 0' Eutropiua ... b .... 
)faorloe Uld Ilia cbildrea were murdered, Uo deecribed by Grili ... (de &epboro 
Tbnc:io, L iii. c. Ki.) .. ODe 0( the two barbourl 0( (..'balcedoD. 

.. The inbahitaDta 0( Coll8l.Ultioople w .... geuemlll.U~et'\ to the .,. Ac',t .. J.,; 
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superstition; be patiently awaited the event of the revolution, and ad
dressed a fervent and publi,. prayer to the Almighty, that the punish
ment of his sins might be inflicted in this world rather than in a 
future life. After the abdication of Maurice, the two factions dis
puted the choice of an emperor; but the favourite of the blues was 
rejected by the jealousy of their antagonists, and Germanus himself 
was hurried along by the crowds who rushed to the· palace of Heb
domon, seven miles from the city, to adore the majesty of Phocas the 
centurion. A modest wish of resigning the pUl1lle to the rank and 
merit of Germanus was opposed by hiB resolution, more obstinate 
and equally sincere; the senate and clergy obeyed his summons; and 
as soon as the patriarch was assured of his orthodox belief, he con
secrated the successful usurper in the church of St. John the Baptist. 
On the third day, amidst the acclamations· of a thoughtless people, 
Phocas made his public entry in a chariot drawn by four white 
horses: the revolt of the troops was rewarded by a lavish donative, 
and the new sovereign, after visiting the palace, beheld from his 
throne the games of the hippodrome. In a dispute of precedency 
between the. two factions, his partial judgment inclined in favour of 
the greens. "Remember that Maurice is still alive" resounded from 
the opposite side; and the indiscreet clamour of the blues admonished 
and stimulated the cruelty of the tyrant. The ministerS of dell;th 
were despatched to Chalcedon: they dragged the emperor from his 
sanctuary, and tne five sons of Maurice were successively murdered 
before the eyes of their agonizing parent. At each stroke, which he 
fett in his heart, he found strength to rehearse a pious Death of 

ejaculation: "Thou art just, 0 Lord! and thy judgments!'dui:iC: 
" ar~ righteous." And such in the last moments was his ~~~;: 
rigid attachment to truth and justice, that he revealed to Nov. 27. 

the soldiers the pious falsehood of a nurse who presented her own 
child in the place of a royal infant. 46 The tragic scene was finally 
closed by the execution of th& emperor himself, in the twentieth year 
of his reign, and the sixty-third of his age. The bodies of the father 
and his five sons were cast into the sea; their heads were exposed at 
Constantinople to the insults or pity of the multitude; and it was not 
·till some signs of putrefaction had appeared that Phocas connived at 

and Theophylact insinuates (I. viii. c. 9 [po 332, ed. Bonn]), that, if it were consistent 
wi~ the rules of history, he could assign the medical cause. Yet such a digression 
would not have been more impertinent than his inquiry (1. vii. c. 16, 17) into the 
annual inundations of the Nile, and all the opinions of the Greek philosophers on that 
subject. . 

.. From mJB generous attempt Oorneille has deduced the intricate web of his tragedy 
of Heraclius, which requires more than one representation to be clearly understood 
(CorneiIIe de Voltaire, tom. v. p. 300); and which,· after an interval of some years, is 
Mid to have puzzled the author himself (Anecdotes Dramatiques, tom. i, p. 422). 

VOl •• v. 20 
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the private burial of these venerable remains. In that grave thl" 
faults and errors of Maurice were kindly interred. His fate alone 
was remembered j and at the end of twenty years, in the recital of 
the history of Theophylact, the mournful tale was interrupted by the 
tears oC the audience. t1 

Such tears must have flowed in secret, and such compassion would 
Pbocu have been criminal, under the reign oC Phocas, who was 
:'."":8':: peaceably acknowledged in the provinces of the East and 
~.:v·6~:- West. The images of the emperor and his wife Leolltia 
Oc"'ber" were expolSed in the Lateran to the veneration of the clergy 
and senate of Rome, and afterwards deposited in the palace of the 
Cresars, between those of Constantine and Theodosius. As a subject 
and a Christian, it was the duty of Gregory to acquiesce in the estab
lished government j but the joyful applause with which he salutell 
the fortune of the assassin has sullied, with indelible disgrace, the 
character oC the saint. The successor of the apostles might have 
inculcated with decent firmness the guilt of blood, and the necessity 
of repentance; he is content to celebrate the deliverance of the 
people and the fall of the oppressor; to rejoice that the piety and 
benignity of Phocas have been raised by Providence to the Imperial 
throne; to pray that his ltands may be strengthened againtlt all hill 
enemies; and to express a wish, perhaps a prophecy, that, after a 
Jong and triumphant reign, he may be transCerred from a temporal to 
an everlasting kingdom." I have already traced the .teps of a revo
lution 80 pleasing, in Gregory" opinion, both to heaven and earth; 
and Phocasdoe. not appear less hateful in the exercise than in the 

HI...... acquisition of power. The pencil of an impartial historian 
roc .... , has delineated the portrait oC a monst.er In hill diminutive 

and deformed person, the closeness of hill Bhaggy eyebrows, hii red 
hair, his beardless chin, and his cheek disfigured and discoloured by 
a formidable scar. Ignorant oC letters, of laws, and even of arms, 
he indulged in the supreme rank a more ample privilege of lust and 
drunkenneBB, and his brutal pleas~ were either injurious to hi • 

., Th. revolt of Pbocaa and death of Maurice are told b,7 Theophyla'" Simooatta 
(1. viiL o. 7 ·12), the Paacbal Chronicl. (p. 319, 380 [tom. L 1'. 694, ..,., eeL BouD), 
TbeophaDee (Chronogmph. p. 238-24-4 [tom. L p. 432-448, ad. Bonn]), ZoDBI'IUI (tom. ii. 
L xiv. [c. 13, 14) p. 77·80), and Cedrenua (p. 399 ... 04 [tom. I. p. 100·708, ed. nonn]) • 

.. Gregor. L xi. Epist.. 38 (l. &iii. Ep. 31, eeL BeneeLl Indict.. n. Benignitatem .eat... pit-Wia ad Imperiale faatigium J"'""Di- gaudemua. Lmtentur _Ii at 
ftultet taJn, at d ..... tria benigru. aetibua uniYenm reipubliClll populua DUoo uaquo 
.ehementar alIlictua hllareocat, &0. This hue flattery, thAI topic of Protaetant inv",,· 
tive, is justlJ _red bJ tbe philosopber Bayle \ Dictionna.ire Critique, Or~oire I. 
Not.. B. tom. iL p. 597, :;98). C..-di"al 9aroniua Juatifiee the pope at the es:peDM or 
the fallea emperor • 

.. The imagee of Phocaa were deetrvyecf; but eYeD tbe malice of his eDemjell would 
euaer one oupJ of IlUcb a portr .. " or caricature (Cedrenua, p. M rtom. i. p. 108. eel 
BoDD 1) to acapa the 8-. 
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subjectS or disgraceful to hiinself; Without assuming the :officeof:a 
prince, he renounced the profession of a soldier,and the reign of 
~hocas aillicted Europe with. ignominious .. peace. and Asia with· deso
lating war. His" :savage temper wasintlamedby. passion, hardened 
by fear, exasperated by. 'resistance or reproach., ,The' Hight of 
Theodosius to the Persian' court, had been intercepted by . a. rapid 
pursuit or ·adeceitful,message~ :hewas'beheadedat Nice, !lnd the 
last hours of the young prince were soothed by the comforts of reli
gion and the consciousness of innocence'~, Yet his phantom disturbed 
the repose of the usurper ;. a whisper was .circulnted .through the East 
that the son of Maurice Was· still alive; the people expected their 
avenger, and the widoW' and daughters of the late emperor would 
have adopted as their-son and brothert4evileSt of mankind. In 
the massacre of the Imperial family,50 the mercy, or, rather the dis
cretion, ofPhocas had spared these unhappyJemales; and they 'were 
decently confined to a private house. Butthe'~pirit of the empress 
Constantina, still mindful of her father, .hel.: ,husband; and. her. SOilS, 

aspired to freedom and . revenge. At the· dead. of Digh~ she escaped 
to the sanctuary of St.· Sophia, but her tears· and the gold of her asso,. 
ciate Germanus were insufficient to provoke.,an, .insurrection. Her 
life was forfeited to revenge, and eveIcto. justice i.but the pa4iarch 
obtained and pl~dged an {lath :for her ,safety, a monastery .was 
.allotted for her prison, and the widow of .Maurice accepted and abused 
the· lenity of his assassin. . The discovery .or ,the. suspicion of a 
second conspiracy dissQlved, the engagements, and rekindled. the fury, 
of Phocas. A matron who~Qmmanded the respect and pity of man:
kind, the daughter, wife, and mother: of emperors, was tortured like 
the vilestmalefactor".to force.a;confessionof her designs 

d . t d h C" h h ood tyranny. an .assoCla es;. an . t e .empress, ol)stantmu, Wlt er 
three innocent daughters, was .beheadedat Chalcedon, on the same 
ground which. had been stained with the blood of her husband and 
five SQns. After such. an example, it would be superfluous to enu
merate the names and sufferings ·of meaner victims. Their con
demnation. was seldom, prec~ded by. the forms of trial. and 'their 
punishment Was embittered by the refinements of cruelty: their eyes 
were. pierced, their tongues were torn. fi:om the. root, the hands and 
feet were amilUt3.ted; some expired under the lash, others in the 
Hames, others again were transfixed with arrows, and a simple speedy 
.death ,was. mercy which they could rarely obtain: The hippodrome, 

.. The family of Mauri.f:le is represented by Ducange (Familire Byzantinlll, p.106, 107. 
1(8): his eldest son Theoqosiushadbeencrowned emperor when he was no more tha,. 
four years and a half old,and.he is alwaYil joined with his father in the Balutation~ of 
Gregory •. With the Christian dal1ghters, Anll$tasis and Theocteste, lam surp1'l$ed 
to find the Pagan name of Cleopatra. . 

2 c 2 
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the sacred asylum of the pleasures and the liberty of the Romans, 
was polluted with heads and limbs and mangled bollies; and the 
companions of Phocas were the most sensible that neither his favour 
nor their services could protect them from a tyrant, the worthy rival 
oCthe Caligulas and Domitians of the first age of the empire.61 

A daughter of Phocas, his only child, was given in marria~ to the 
His f&lI_ patrician Crispus, &t and the rO!lal images of the bride and 
~:~~lo. bridegroom were indiicreetIy placed in the cireus by the side 
0.:_ ,. of the emperor. The father must desire that his posterity 
ilhould inherit the fruit of his crimes, but the monarch was offl'nded by 
this premature and popular U80Ciation; the tribunes of the green 
faction, who accused the officious error of their sculptors, were con
demned to instant death ; their lives were granted to the prayers of 
the people, but: Crispus might reasonably doubt whether a jcaloUl 
usurper could forget and pardon his involuntary competition. The 
green faction was alienated by the ingratitude of PhoC4s and the 
.088 of their privileges: every province of the empire was ripe for 
rebellion; and Heraclins, exarch of Africa, persisted above two years 
in refusing all tribute and obedience to the centurion who di8grared 
the throne of Constantinople. By the secret emissaries of Crispu. 
and the senate, the independent exarch was 101icited to save and 
to govern his country: but his ambition 11'88 chill!ld by age, and he 
resigned the dangerous enterprise to his IOn IIeraclius, and to Nicetas, 
the IOn of Gregory, his friend and lieutenant. The powen of Africa 
were armed by the two adventuroUl youths: they agreed that the 
one should navigate the fleet from Carthage to Constantinople, that 
the other should lead an army through Egypt and Asia, and that the 
Imperial purple should be the reward of diligence and IUCCC8& A 
faint rumour of their undertaking was conveyed to tIle ears of Phocaa, 
and the wife and mother of the younger IIeracliUl were sccured aa 
the hostages of his faith; but tbe treacheroul heart of Cri8pul ex
tenuated the distant peril, the means of defence were neglected or 
delayed, and the tyrant supinely slept till the African navy cast 
anchor in the IIellespont. Their ltandard was joined at Abydua by 
the fugitives and exiles who thirsted for revenge: the ships of lIera
dins, whose lofty masts were adorned with the holy symboll1 of reli-

II Some of tbe cruelti ... of PbocM _ marked by Tbeopbylaet, l .ili. e. 13, 14. 15. 
George of PiIlidia, the poet of HeneIi ... , Ryl... him (BelL A baricom, p. 46, Rom., 
1771)", ~ ... 10, a lw..u._...l ~~~ ... [yo 49J. The latter epithet lajud 
-but the corrupt« of Iile _ ..... ily noquiohed. 

• Ita the writerR, ... d 0. the copi ... 01 th ... writers, th .... ill wch beeitation bet __ 
the aamea of PriItcu6l1Dd Crvpv. (Dacange, Fam. Bymnt. p. 1 J J), thai 1 baY. '-a 
tempted to ideotify the _-o.·la ... of p~ with the hero b. timee Yietorioua OYW 

theA ..... 
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gion," steered their triumphant course through the Propontis; and 
Phocas beheld from the windows of the palace his approaching and 
inevitable fate. The green faction was tempted, by gifts and pro
mises, to oppose a feeble and fruitless resistance to the landing of the 
Africans; but the people, and even the gu~ were determined by 
the well-timed defection of Crispus, and the tyrant was seized by 
a private enemy, who boldly invaded the solitude of the palace. 
Stripped of the diadem and purple, clothed in a vile habit, and 
loaded with chains, he was transported in a small boat to the Im
perial galley of Heraclius, who reproached him with the crimes of his 
abominable reign. " 'Yilt thou govern better? .. were the last words 
of the de5J>&i! of Phocas. After suffering each variety of insult and 
torture, his Lead was severed from his body, the mangled trunk was 
cast into the flames, and the sametreatmel:t was inflicted on the 
statues of the vain usurper and the seditious banner of the green 
faction. The voice of the clergy, the senate, and the people invited 
Heraclius to ascend the throne wbich he had purified from guilt and 
ignominy; after some graceful hesitation he yielded to their Reign 01 

entreaties. His coronation was accompanied by that of his ~~~:
wife Eudoxia, and their posterity, till the fourth genera- ~!:~ 
tion, continued ~ reign over the empire of the East. a The Feb. 11 • 

.. According to Theoplui.uea [tom. i. P. 459. eeL Boun], ..u... and ol"" [ ... ] 
~. Cedrenus adds an &x~ .:..... .... ~ ... which Heraclius bora 88 a 

• The followiog is the genealogical table of the family of Heraclius:
Heraclius, 

EDroh of Africa. 
I 

Eudocia => HIilIU.CLlUS I .. = Martina. I Imp. ob. MI. I 
,----...----~ 

Epi~bania CoNsJ.urrnros Ill. HKRAciEONAs. A~ ~ia. b 
mve Eudocia" a. HERACLIUS n.. b. 626. ob. MI. i 

b. 611. m. Gregoria. 
b. 612. ob. MI. l:? 

I 
CoNSTAlIS n. 
Imp. b. 630. 

ob.668. 
I 

I 
CoNST.urrIlIUS IV. 

l'OGONATllS, 
Imp. m. A.naat.aaia. 

ob.68S. 
I 

I 
JUBTINlANU8 n. 
RlIlNOTlIIETI:B, 
Imp. ob. 711. 

I ~ 
TheoJ.osius, 

mmdered by his 
brother. 661. 

I 
Heraeliua. 

I. 
Heracliua. 

-s. 
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voyage of Heraclius had been euy and prosperous; the tedious 
march of Nicetw;, was not accomplished before the decision of the 
contest, but he submitted without a murmur to the fortune of his 
friend, and his laudable intentions were rewarded with an equestrian 
statue and a daughter of the emperor. It was more difficult to trust 
the fidelity of Crispus, whose recent services were recompensed by the 
command of the Cappadocian army. His arrogance soon provoked, 
and seemed to excuse, the ingratitude of his Dew sovereign. In the 
presence of the senate, the son-in-law of Phocaa was condemned to 
embrace the monastic life; and the sentence was justified by the 
".·eighty observation of Heraclius, that the man who had betrayed hi. 
father could never be faithful to his friend. U 

Even after his death . the republic was affiicted by tbe crimea 01 
Chosroeo Phocas, which armed with & pious cause the most for
t':.": !.he midable of her enemies. According to the friendly and 
emplTe, equal forms of the Byzantine and Persian' courts, he an
£.I'. eoa, &:c. nounced his exaltation to the throne; and his am baslll1dor 
LiJius, who had presented him with the beads of Maurice and his 
sons, was the best qualified to describe the circumstances of the tragic 
scene.'· However it might be varnished by fiction or sophistry, 
Chosroes turned with horror from the asslll!8in, imp,risoned the pre
tended envoy, disclaimed the usurper',and declared himself the avenger 
of his father and benefactor. The sentiments of grief and resent
ment, which humanity would feel and honour would dictate, pro
moted on this occasion the interest of the Persian king, and hi. 
interest was powerfully magnified by the national and religious 
prejudices of the l\Iagi and satraps. In a strain of artful adulation, 
which assumed the language of freedom, they presumed to censure 
the exce~ of his gratitude and friendship for the Greeks, a nation 
with whom it was dangerous to conclude either peace or alliance, 
whose superstition was devoid of truth and justice, and who must be 
incapable of any virtue since they could perpetrate the most atrociou. 
of crimes, the impious murder of their sovereign.&· For the crime of 

banner in the 6.1'11t PeroiaD expedition [tom. i. p. 719J. See George Pioid. Acro8II. L 
140. The manufacture N8Dl8 to bave 8ouriBhed; but Foggini, tbe Roman &<litor 
~p. 26), ;1 at a 10IIII to determine whether this picture w .. aD original ar a 00(11. 

51 See the *yraooy of Phocaa aDd the elevation of HeracliUJI, iD ('''hroo. P"""h .. 1. p. 
380-383 [tom. L p. 694-701, ad. Boon]; Theophanes, p. 2.2-250 [tom. L p. "'6-459, 
ad. Bonn); Nicephorua, p. 3-7 ~~ P~. 1648J; Ceclrenoa, p. 4OM07 [tom. L p. 7i1S· 
7U, ad. BonD]; Zo .......... tom. 11.1. XIV. re. 14, 151 p. (I()·82 • 

.. Theophylad, 1. viii. o. IS [po aMI, eeL Bonn~ The Lire of Maurice _ compaNd 
about the year 628 (I. mi. 0. 13) by Theophylact Simoeatta, exr.nefect, a Dati." or 
Egypt. Photill8. who gives an ample extnwt or the work (cod. ..... p. 81·100 (p. 27· 
sa, ed. Bell.]), gently reprov .. tba affectation and allegory of the atyle. Ilia pref'ace 
is a dialogue betweeD. Philoaophy and History; the)' aeat themaelv .. under a plaoe
tree, and the latter tor.eh .. her lyre. 

.. ("hl"iatiania Dec pactum ""Ie, Dec fidem Dec fred .... " quod Ii ulla il'8i.o fidel 
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an ambitious .. centurion the nation which he oppressed was chastised 
with the calamities of war, and the same calamities, at the end of 
twenty years, were·. retaliated and redoubled on the beads of the 
Persians.n The general who .had· .rest.ored Chosroes to the throne 
still commanded in the East, and the name ofiNarses was the for
midable sound with which the . Assyrian .. mothers were accustomed to 
terrify their infants. It. jgnotimprobable thata~nativ:e subject of 
Persia shoul~encourage his mas~r .and his .friend to deliver and 
possess the provinces of Asia..· It is still more probable that Chosroes 
should animate his troops by. the assurance that. the sword which 
they dreaded the most would remain :iQ. its scabbard or be drawn in 
their favour. The hero could not depend on the faith of a tyrant, 
and the tyrant was conscious how little, he. deserved the .. obedience of 
an hero. Narsell was. removed &om . his military command; he 
reared an illdependent .stal1dard at:ijierapolis, in Syria; he was 
betrayed by fallacious ,promises, and burnt alive in the market·place 
of Constantinople. Deprived of the only chief whom they could fear 
or esteem, the. bands: which •. he had led to victory were twice broken 
by the cavalry, trampled by the elepha~ts, and pierced by the arrows 
of the biU'barians; and a great number of the captives were beheaded 
on the field of battle by the sentence of the victor, who might. justly 
condemn these seditious mercenaries as the authors or accomplices of 
the death of. Maurice. Under the reign of Phocas, the fortifications 
of Merdin,. Dara, Amida, and Edessa, were successively besieged, re
duced, and destroyed by the Persian monarch; he passed H' 

the Euphrates, occupied . .the Syrian cities, Hierapolis,or'~;~qUe.t 
Chalcis, and. Berrhrea or Aleppo, .and soon encompassed ... .D. 611 i 

the walls of Antioch with· his irresistible arms. The rapid tide of 
success discloses the' decay of the empire,. the incapacity. of Phocas, 
and the disaffection of his subjects; . and Chosroes provided a decent 
apology far .. their submission· .or revolt by an impostor who attended 
his camp as the son of Maurice ~8 and the lawful heir of the 
monarchy. 

fuisset, regem' Buum nonoccidiSsent. Eutych. Annales, tom. ii. p. 211," verso 
. Pocock. .. .. . ' . 

.., We must now, for Bome ages; take' our leave of contemporary historians, and 
descend, if it be a descent, from the affectation of rhetoric to the rude simplicity of 
chronicles and abridgments •. Those of Theophanes (Chronograph. p. 244-279 [tom. 
i. p. 449·516, ed. Bonn 1 and Nicephorus (p. 3-16) supply a regular, but impelfect, 
series of the Persian war; and for any additional facts I quote my special authorities. 
Theophanes, a courtier who became a monk, was bom A.D. 748; Nicephorus, patriarch 
of Constantinople, who died "'.D. 829, was somewha~ younger: they hoth suffered in 
the cause of images. Hankius, ale Scriptoribus Byzantinia, p. 200-246. 

68 The Persian historians have been themselves deceived; but Theophanes (p. 244 
[tom. i. p. 449, ed. Bonn) accuses Choaroes ofthe fraud and falsehood; and EutychiuB 
believes (Annal. tom. iI. p. 211) that the son of Maurioe, who was saved from the 
IIBsassins, lived and died a monk on Mount Sinai. . 
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The first intelligence from the East which Heraclius receh'ed • 
was that of the loss of Antioch; but the aged metropolis, so often 
overturned by earthquakes and pill&oo-ed by the enemy, could supply 
but a small and languid stream of tr.easure and blood. The Persians 
were equally succed'ul and more fortunate in the sack of Cesare&, 
the capital of Cappadocia; and as they advanced beyond the ram
parts of the frontier, the boundary of ancient war, they found a less 
obstinate resistance and a more plentiful harvest. Th. p.easant ,:ale 
of Damascus has been adorned in every age with a royal city: her 
obscure felicity has hitherto escaped the historian of the Roman 
empire: but Chosroes· reposed his troops in the paradise of Damasclls 
before he ascended the hills of Libanus or invaded the cities of the 
orPalestlne, Phamician coast. The conquest of Jerusalem,oo which had 
~.D •• 1'; been meditated by Nushirvan, was achieved by the zeal 
and avarice of his grandson; the ruin of the proudest monument of 
Christianity was vehemently urged by the int{)lerant spirit of the 
Magi; and he could enlist for thia holy warfare an army of six-and
twenty thousand Jews, whose furious bigotry might compensate in 
some degree for the want of valour and discipline.- After the 
reduction of Galilee and the region beyond the Jordan, whose rcsist~ 
ance appears to have delayed the fate of the capital, Jerusalem itr;elf 
was taken by assault. The sepulchre of Christ and the stately 
churches of Helena and Constantine were consumed, or at least 
damaged, by the flames; the devout offerings of three hundred years 
were rifled in one sacrilegious day; the patriarch Zachariah and the 
true cr088 were transported into Persia; and the massacre of ninety 
thousand Christians is imputed to the Jews and ArabI!; who swelled 
the disorder of the Persian march. The fugitives of Palestine were 
entertained at Alexandria by the charity of John the archbishop, 
who is distinguished among a crowd of saints by the epithet of alm.
giver :61 and the revenues of the church, with a treasure of three 

.. EutychiU8 data all the 1_ of the empire under the reign of PbOCIUI; an fllTor 
which aaTea the honour of HeracliU8, whom he bringa not from Carthage, but Saloni"", 
with a fleet laden with Tegetablea for the relief of Conatantinople (Annal. tom. ii. 
p. 223, 22-l). The other Chriatianl of the Eaat, Barhebraeu.l (apud Aaaetwul, Biblio. 
thee. Oriental. tom. iii. p. 412, 413), Elmacin (Hiot. &racen. p. !a.IS), Abulpharagiu. 
(Dynast. p. 98, 99), are 1Il0re .incere and 1ICCUI'&te. The , ..... of the Peraian war .... 
disposed in the chronology of Pagi • 

.. On the oonquest of Jeru.aalem, an eTent 110 intereating to the church, _ the 
Annab of Eutychiu. (tom. ii. p. 212-223), and the JamentatiOll8 of the monk Antio· 
chU8 (apud &ranium, Annal. Ecole •. A.D. 614, No. 16.26), whou one hundred and 
twenty-nine homiliea are &till extant, if what no one reads may be aaid to be extant. 

II The Life of thia worth, aaint i.o oompoeed by LeontiU8, a oontemporary hiahor: 
and I find in Baroniul (Auna\. EolClea. ~.D. 610, No. 10, &c.) and Fleury (tom. YW. 
1" 23.>-242) IUfficient elltracte of thia edifying work. 

• See Hlot. of 1 __ , • .,1. iii. p. 240.-M. 
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hundred thou..."3li~ pounds, were restored to the true proprietors, the 
poor of every country dond every denomination. But Egypt itself, 
the only province which had been exempt since the time ofDiocletian 
from foreign and domestic war, was again subdued by the successors 
of Cyrus. Pelusium, the .key of that impervi<fus country, of Egypt, 

.was surprised by the cavalry of the Persians: they passed A.n.616; 

with impunity the innumerable channels of the Delta, and explored 
the long valley of the Nile from. the pyramids of Memphis to the 
confines of lEthiopia. Alexandria might have been relieved by a 
'naval force, but the archbishop and the prlllfect embarked for Cyprus; 
and Chosroes entered the secon{l city of the empire, which still pre
served a wealthy remnant of industry and cOII\,1Ilerce. His western 
trophy was erected, not on the walls of Carthage,62.but in the neigh
bourhood of Tripoli: 'the Greek colonies, of Cyrene were finally ex
tirpated; and the conqueror, treading in the footsteps of Alexander, 
returned in triumph through the sands of the Libyan desert. 

• of Asia 
In the same campaIgn another army advanced from the Minor, 

Euphrates to the Thracian Bosphorus; Chalcedon surren- 1..».616, &c. 

dered after a long siege, and a Persian camp was maintained above 
ten years in the presence of Constantinople. ~he sea-coast of Pontus, 
the city of Ancyra, and the isle of Rhodes are. enumerated among 
the last conquests of the Great King; and if Chosroes had poss'essed 
any maritime power, his boundless ambition would have spread slavery 
and desolation over the provinces of Europe.· . 

From the long-disputed banks of the Tigris and Euphrates, the reign 
of the grandson of Nushirvan was suddenly extended to the , . 
Hellespont and the Nile, the ancient limits of the Persian :~ :;'i. 
monarchy. But the provinces, which had been fashioned by licence. 

the habits of six hundred years to the virtues and vices of the Roman 
government, supported with reluctance the yoke of the barbarians. 
The idea of a republic was kept alive by the institutions, or at least 
by the writings, of the Greeks and Romans, and the subjects of 
Heraclius had been educated to pronounce the words of liberty and 
law. But it has always been the pride and policy of Oriental princes 
)0 display the titles and attributes of their omnipotence; to upbraid 
·a nation of slaves with. their true name an4 abject condition; and to 
enforce, by cruel and hisolent threats, the rigour of their absolute 
commands. The Christians of the East were scandalised by the 
worship of fire and the impious doctrine of the two principles : the . 

62 The error of &ronius, and many others who have carried the arms of Chosroes 
to Carthage instead. of Chalcedon, is founded on the near resemblance of the Greek 
wordA K""X.3",,, and Kl&e;\::n)"", in the text of Theophanes, &c., which have been some
times confounded by traIl5Cribers, aud sometimes by critics. . 
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Magi were not less intolerant than the bishops; an~ the martyrdom 
of some native Persians who bad deserted the religion of Zoro
ute.... was conceived to be the prelude of a fierce and general perse
a1tion. By the oppreesiye laws of Justinian the adversaries of the 
church were made the enemies of the state i the alliance of the Jews, 
Nestorians, and Jacobites had contributed to the success of Chosroea, 
and hit! partial favour to the sectaries provoked the hatred and fCAl'll 
of the catholic clergy. Conscious of their fear and hatred, the Pel'
sian conqueror governed his new subjects with an iron IICcptre; and, 
as if he suspected the stability of his dominion, he eJ.hausted their 
wealth by exorbitant tributes and licentious rapine i deppoiled or de
molished the templ~ of the East; and transported to his heredita'7 
realms the gold, the silYer, the precious marbles, the arts, and the 
artists of the Asiatic cities. In the obscure picture of the calamities 
of the empire" it is not easy to discern the figure of Chosl'OO8 wm
self, to separate hit! actions from those of his lieutenants, or to ascertain 
his personal merit in the general blaze of glory and magnificence. 
fie enjoyed with ostentation the fruits of yictory, and frequently 
retired from the hardships of war to the luxury of the palaoe. But,
in the space of twenty-four years, he was deterred by superstition or 
resentment from approaching the gates of Ctesiphon: and his favourite 
residence of Artemita, or Dastagerd, was .ituate beyond the Tigris, 
about sixty miles to the north of the capital II The adjacent pasturea 
were covered with flocks and herds: the paradise or park was re
plenished with pheasants, peacocks, ostriches, roebucks, and wild 
boars; and the noble game of lions and tigers was IOmetimes turned 
loose for the bolder pleasures of the chase. Nine hundred and sixty 
elephants were maintained for the W!e or aplendol!r of the Great King; 
his tents and baggage were carried into the field by twelye thousal:d 
great camels and eight thousand of a smaller.ize;" and the royal 
stablea were filled with SilL thousand mules and horses, among whom 
the names of Shebdiz and Band are renowned for their epeed or beauty." 

• The gnauiM -* of S\. AIIII8\uiUl are publiahed ID th ... of the -rlith gftl8tQl 
council, from wbence Baroni ... (Annal. Eeel ....... D. 614, 626. 627) and Butler (Li ..... 
of \he Saint., YOl. l p. 242-\U8) have talulII their acMaDt& The holy mart,... cI-ned 
from the p..m... to the Romaa anny, became • monk _ J ............ and iDauJted tbe 
worship of the Magi, which _ then eotablillbed _ ~ ID Paleoti_ 

.. Abulpluongiua,l>yDaA. p. H; EbuciD, Hill&. s.r-.. P. 14. 
• D' "'niUe, tum. de r Acedo!mie d ... m-iption8, tom. uxii. Po :;-'8-571. 
• Thedill"ereu<'18 bet_the two ....... coDAina ID 0118 or twobuml"'i the dromedarJ 

haa onl,. 0_; the eia 01 the proper ...,.,1 io larger; the eol1DWy be com .. from, 
TnrkiotaD or &ctriana; \he dromedary ia conlined to AnU>ia and Africa. BuIl"OII, 
Uin.. Naturelle, "-- n p. 211, k; .Ariatot. Hi.d. Animal. tom.l L ii. e. I, tom. ii. 
p.1SS-

• The rum. 01 thMe ___ of KJ.oo. Sir R. K.. POJieI". A, the ruine 01 Tokld rvo·. magnili_ haft t-a Ti<Ued by i Boetan be .. _ • gorgeoue pi"'" ~~ • 
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Six thousand" guards successively mounted, before the palace gate; 
the service of the interior apartments was performed by twelve 
thousand slaves; and in the num~r, of three thousalld v.irgiIlS, the 
fairest of Asia, some happy concubine might console her master for 
the age or the indifference of Sira. The :vanous treasures of gold, 
silver, gems, silk, and aromatics were deposited in a hundred sub
terraneous vaults; and the chamber Badaverd denoted the accide~tal 
gift of the winds which had wafted the spoils of Heraclius into one of 
the Syrian harboursofbis rival. The voice of flattery, and perhaps 
-uf fiction, is not ashamed to, compute the thirty thousand rich hang
ings that adorned the walls; the forty thousand colu~ns of silver, or 
more probably of marble, and plated wood, that supported the roof; 
and the thousand globes of gold suspended in $e dome, .to imitate 
the motions of the planets and the constellations of .the ' zodiac. 61 

While the Persian monarch contemplated the wonders ofbis art ,and 
,power, he received an epistle from all obscure ,cttizen of Mecca, in .. 
viting him to acknowledge ,Mahomet'as ,the apostle of God; He 
rejected the invitation, and tOl;'e the epistle, "It is thus," exclaimed 
the Arabian prophet, "that God wiUtear the kingdom and reject 
" the supplications of Chosroes." 68 a Placed on t~e verge of the two 
great empires of the ;East, ;Mahomet observed with s~ret joy the pro~ 
gressof their mutual, de~truction; anq in the midst pf the Persian 
triumphs he ventured to foretell that, before ,many years B~lOuld 
elapse" victory would again return to the banners of the Romans.69 

ff1 Theophanes, Chronograph. p. 268 [tom. i. p. 494, ed. Bonn]. D'Herbelot, Bib. 
liotMque Orientale, p.1l97. The Greeks describe the decay, the Persians the splendour, 
of Dastagerdj but the former speak from the modest witness of the eye, the latter 
from the vague report of the ear. , ' 

"" The historilUls of Mahomet, Abulfeda (in Vito Mohammed, p. 92, 93) 'and Gagnier 
(Vie de Mahomet, tom. ii. p. 247), date this embassy in the viith year of the Hegira, 
which commences A.D. 628, May 11. Their chronology Is erroneous, since ChosroeB 
died in the month of February of the same year (Pagi, Critica, tom. ii. ,p. 779). The 
Count de Boulainvilliers (Vie de Mn.homed, p. 327, 328) places this embassy about 
A.D. 615, soon after the conquest of Palestine. Yet Mahomet would scarcely have 
ventltl;ed 80 Boon on so bold a step. , 

IIIl See the xxxth ,chapter of .the Koran, entitled tlle Greelut. Our honest and learned 
tl'llJl8lator, Sale (p. 330, 331), fairly states this oonjecttu'e, guess, wager, of Mahomet; 
but Boulsinvilliel'S (p. 329-344), ;mth wicked ,intentions, labours to establish this 
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At the time when this prediction is said to have been delivered, no 
01,_ of prophecy could be more distant from ita accomplishment, 
UeraoliUB. since the first twelve years of Heraclius announced the 
.. .D.61o-eH. h' dissol' f h • If th . f approac mg ution 0 t e empll'6. e motives 0 

Chosroes had been pure and honourable, he must have ended the 
quarrel with the death of Phocas, and he would have embraced, as 
his best ally, the fortunate African who had so generously avenged 
the injuries of his benefactor ltIaurice. The prosecution of the war 
revealed the true character of the barbarian; and the suppliant 
em.bassies of Heraclius to beseech his clemency, that he would spare 
the innocent, accept a tribute, and give peace to the world, were 
rejected with contemptuous silence or insolent menace. Syria, Egypt, 
and the provinces of Asia were subdued by the Persian aMnS; while 
Europe, from the confines of Istria to the long wall of Thrace, was 
oppressed by the Avars, unsatiated with the blood and rapine of the 
Italian war. They, had coolly ma&saCred their male captives in the 
sacred field of Pannonia; the women and children were reduced to 
servitude, and the noblest virgins were abandoned to the promiscuous 
lust of the barbarians. The amorous matron who opened the gates 
of Friuli passed a short night in the arms of her royal lover j the 
next evening Romilda was condemned to the embraces of twelve 
Avars j and, the third day, the Lombard princess was impaled in the 
sight of the camp, while the chagan observed, with a cruel smile, that 
such a husband was the fit recompence of her lewdness and perfidy.~o 
By these implacable enemies Heracliua, on either side, was insulted 
and besieged: and the Roman empire was reduced to the walls of 
Constantinople, with the remnant of Greece, Italy, and Africa, and 
some maritime cities, frOpl Tyre to Trebizond, of the Asiatic coast. 
After the loss of Egypt the capital was aHlicted by famine and 
pestilence; and the emperor, incapable of resistance and hopclesa of 
"~lief, had resolved to transfer his person and government to the more 
secure residence of Carthage. His ships were already laden with the 
treasures of the palace; but his flight was arrested by the patriarch, 
who armed the powers of religion' in the defence of his country, led 
Heraclius to the altar of St. Sopbia, and extorted a solemn oath that 
he would live and die with the people whom God had intrusted to 
his care. The chagan was encamped in the plains of Thrace; but 
he dissembled his perfidious designs, and solicited an interview with 
the emperor' near the town of Heraclea. Their reconciliation wu 

evident prophecy of a (uture nant, which muat, in hia opinion, embarraM the Chriatiaa 
polemi .... 

'" Paul Warnetrid, de Geetia Laogobacdorum, LiT. c.38, 42; Kuratori, AnnaU 
d'Italia, tom. T, 1', 30;;, &C, 
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celebrated with equestrian games; the senatealld people,. in their 
gayest apparel, resorted to the festival. of 'peace; and the Avars 
beheld, with envy and desire, the spectacle of Roman luxury. Orr a 
sudden the hippodrome was encompassed by the Scythian cavalry, 
who had pressed their secret and nocturnal march: the tremendous 
Bound of the chagan's whip gave the signal of the assault; and 
Heraclius, wrapping his diadem round his arm, was saved, with 
extreme hazard, by the fleetness of his horse. So rapid was the 
pursuit, that the Avars almost entered the golden gate of Constanti
nople with the flying crowds:71 but the plunder of the suburbs 
rewarded their treason, and they transported beyond the Danube 
two hundred and seventy thousand captives. On the shore of Chal
cedon the emperor held a safer conference ~ith a more honourable 
foe, who, before Heraclius descended from his galley, saluted with 
reverence and pity the majesty of the purple. The friendly offer of 
Sain, the Persian general, to conduct an embassy to the He solicits 

presence of the Great King was accepted with the warmest peace. 

gratitude; and the prayer for pardon and peace was humbly presented 
by the prretorian prrefect, the prrefect of the city, and one of the first 
ecclesiastics of the patriarchal church.78 But the lieutenant of 
Chosroes had fatally mistaken the intentions of his master. " It was 
" not an embassy," said the tyrant of Asia, "it was the person of 
" Heraclius, bound in chains, that he should have brought to the foot 
" of my thro1)e. I will never give peace to the emperor of Rome till 
" he has abjured his crucified God and embraced the worship of the 
"s~n." Sain was flayed alive, according to the inhuman practice of 
his country; and the separate and rigorous confinement of the 
ambassadors violated the law of nations and the faith of an express 
stipulation. Yet the experience of six years at length persuaded the 
Persian monarch to renounce the conquest of Constant.inople, and to 
specify the annual tribute or ransom of the Roman empire: a thou
Mnd talents of gold, a thousand talents of silver, a thousand silk 
robes, a thousand horses, and a thousand virgins. Heraclius sub
scribed these ignominious terms; but the time. and space which he 
obtained to collect s,uch treasures from the poverty of the Eas~ was 
industriously ~mployed in the preparations of a bold and desperate 
attack. 

71 The Paschal Chronicle, which sometimes introduces fragments of history into a 
barren list of names and dates, gives the best account of the treason of the A vars, 
p.1I89, 390 [tom. i. p. 712 sq., ed. Bonn]. The number of captives is added by 
Nicephorus. . 

7. Some original pieces,such as the spesch or letter of the Roman ambassadors 
(p. 386-388 [ed: Par.; tom. i. p. 707-709, ed. Bonn D, likewise constitute the merit 
of the Paschal Chronicle, which was composed,. perhaps at Alexandria, under the 
reign of Heraelius. 
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Of lJle characters conspicuous in history, that of IIcl"aclius is 01111 

HI of the most extraordinary and inconsistent. In the first 
• prepa..... • 

Ii .... for..... and the last years of a long reign the emperor appears to be 
... .D. Gal. h, f . 

the slave of slot 0 pleaaure, or of superstition; the care-
less and impotent spectator of the publio calamities. But t~e lan!!Uid 
mists of the morning and evening are separated by the brightne:a of 
the meridian sun: the Arcadiw; of the palace arose theoCresar of the 
camp; and the honour of Rome and Hero.clius was gloriously retrieved 
by the exploits and trophies of six adventurous campaigns. It was 
the duty of the Byzantine historians to have revealed the causes of 
his slumber and vigilance. At this distance we can only conjecture 
that he was endowed with more personal courage than political reso
lution; that he was detained by the charms, and perhaps the arts, of 
his niece Martina, with whom, after the death of Eudocia, he con. 
tracted an incestuous marriage ;71' and that he yielded to the base 
advice of the counsellors who urged, 8S a fundamental law, that the 
life of the emperor should never be exposed in the field. 7' Perhape 
he was awakened by the last insolent, demand of the Persian con. 
queror; but at the moment when Heraclius assumed the spirit of an 
hero, the only hopes of the Romans were drawn from the vicissitudcs 
of fortune, which might threaten the proud prosperity of Chosroes, 
and must be favourable to those who had attained the lowest period 
of depression. n To provide for the expenses of war waa the finlt 
care of the emperor; and for the purpose of collecting ~he tribute he 
was allowed to solicit the benevolence of the Eaatern province.. Dut 
the revenue no longer flowed in the usual channels; the credit of an 
arbitrary prince is annihilated by his power; and the courage of 
Heraclius was first displayed in daring to borrow the consecrated 
wealth of churches, under the solemn vow of restoring, with usury. 
whatever he had been compelled to employ in the service of religion 
and of the empire. The clergy themselves appear to have sympa.
thised with the public distre!!l!l; and the discreet patriarch of Alexan· 

'" Jricephorua (p. 10, 1 t), who brand. thie marriage with til. nam. of IJ.,,... and 
~/l,., .... , ia happy to obaetve, that of two l0II.I, ita in_tuoua fruit, the elder W811 
IIW'ked by ProTidenoe with. atilt' neck, the younger with the 10 .. or hearing. 

'14 o..orge of Pisidia (Acroaa. L 112-12:;, p. 6), who lltetea the opiniona, acquiIA 
the puail1animoua ooull8ll11ora of any.iIWlter new.. Wou1d h. have fteU8ed the proud 
and contemptuoua admonition of Criapua' ·FAr,i_ .. Ii"" .,. Ii- 1>-.10.14 r' ..... ...... 
a..,-li,", __ lAo.., .,.) .. ,;. ,,;;;- w'V'f.Ii,", a. ........ ". 

,. E1 .. ~ , ... I~ ti,,.;, ... ,~ .. 
·EI,.yJ"" Al,.. ... " .0. J. .... J .... , k,"'.4'" 1Mw" .. _u;, ... Dic"'i." ·" ... -tl, ... JI, .to. 

George P'J.lid. Acroaa. I. 51, b., p. 4. 
The Orientala .... no\ J_ fond of remarlr.ing thil.trange Ticiaeitude; and I remember 
10_ ftOry 01 Khosrou Paniz, no\ "err unlike the ring'" Polycratea of s.mo.. 
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dria, without admitting the precedent. of 'sacrilege, assisted his 
sovereign by the miraculous or seasonable revelation of Ii. secret trea-
8ure.76 Of the soldiers who had conspired with Phocas,. only two 
were found to have survived. the stroke of time' and of the barba
rians ;77, the loss even of these seditious veterans was~ imperfectly 
supplied by the new levies of Heraclius ;. and the. gold of the sanctuary 
united, in the same camp, the names, and arms; and languages of the 
East and West. He would have been content with the neutrality of 
the Avars; .and his friendly entreaty that the chagan would act not as 
the enemy, but as the gnardianof.the empire,. was accompanied with 
a more persuasive donative of two hundred thousand pieces of gold. 
Two days after the festival of Easter; the emperor , . exchanging his 
purple for the simple garb of i penitent and warrior,78 gave the signal 
of his departure. To the faith of the people Heraclius recommended 
his children; the civil and: ,military pOwers were vested in the most 

• deserving hands ; and the discretion of the' patriarch and senate was 
authorised to save or sUrrender the, city, if they should be oppressed 
in his. absence by the superior for~es of the enemy. . 

Th,e ne~ghbouring .heights 'of Chalcedonwere covered with tents 
and ;arms; but if the . new levies of Hel'aclilis had been Firsi expe

rashly led to: the attack, the Victory of the Persians in the ~~~~lr.;. 
sight of Constantinople might have been the last day of ~~s:!s~· . 
the Roman empire. 'As imprudent would i(have been to "',1»622 •. 

advance into the proVinces of Asia, leaVing their innumerable cavalry 
to intercept his convoys, and continually to hang on the lassitude and 
disorder of his rear. . But the Greeks were still masters of the sea; 
a fleet of galleys, transports, and store-ships was assembled. in the 
harbour; the barbarians consented to embark;' a steady wind carried 
them through' the Hellespont;, the' western' and southern coast of 
Asia Minor lay on their left hand; the' spirit of their chief was first 
displayed in . a storm; and even the eunuchs of his train were excited 
to suffer and to work by the example of their master. He landed his 
troops on the . confines of, Syria Rnd Cilicia, in the gulf of Scan de
roon, where the coast suddenly turnlil to the south ;79 and his discern-

, .' , 

76 Baronius gravely relates this discovery, or' rather transmutation, of barrels, Dot 
:If honey, but of gold (Annal. EccleS. A.D. 620, No.3, &C.). Yet the loan was arbitrary, 
aince it was oollected by soldiers, who were ordered to leave the patriarch of Alexandria 
110 more than one hundred pounds of gold. Nieephor1ls (p. 11), two hundred years 
afterwards, speaks with ill-humour of this contribution, which the . church of Con·-
1Itantinople might still feel.· . 

77 Theophylacl; Simocatt1l, 1. viii. c. 12 r p. 340, ed. Bonn]. This circumstance need 
not excite our surprise,'-The muster-roll of 11 regiment, even in time of peace, is 
renewed in less than twenty or twenty-five years. . 

111 He changed his purple,for black, buskins, and dyed them red in the blood of the 
Fersians (Georg; PiPid. Acroas. iii. 118, 121, 122. See the Notes of Foggini, p. 35). 

':0 George of ,,:.oidia (Acroas. ii. ,10, p. 8) has' fixed this important point of the 
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ment was expressed in the <:hoice of this important post. 80 From all 
sides the scattered garrisons of the maritime cities and the moun
tains might repair with speed and safety to his Imperial standard. 
The natural fortifications of Cilicia protected and even concealed iho 
camp of I!eraclius, which was pitched near Issus, on the same ground 
where Alexander had vanquished the host of Darius. The angle 
which the emperor occupied was deeply indented into a vast semi
circle of the Asiatic, Armenian, and Syrian provinccs; and to what
soever point of the circumference he should direct his attack, it was 
easy for him to dissemble his own motions, and to prevent those of 
the enemy. In the camp of Issue the Roman general reformed the 
sloth and disorder of the veterans, and educated the new recruits in 
the knowledge and practice of military virtue. Unfolding the 
miraculous image of Christ, he urged them to reve1/ge the holy altars 
which had been profaned by the worshippers of fire; addressing them 
by the endearing appellations of sons and brethren, he deplored. 
the public and private wrongs of the republic. The subjects of a 
monarch were persuaded that they fought in the cause of freedom, and 
a similar enthusiasm was communiCated to the foreign mercenaries, 
who must have viewed with equal indifference the interest of Rome 
and of Persia. Heraclius himself, with the skill and patience of a 
centurion, inculcated the lessons of the school of tactica, and the 
soldiers were assiduously trained in the use of their weapons and the 
exercises and evolutions of the field. The cavalry and infantry, in 
light or heavy armour, were divided into two parties; the trumpets 
were fixed in the centre, and their signals directed the march, the 
charge, the retreat or pursuit, the direct or oblique order, the deep 
or extended phalanx, to represent in fictitious combat the operations 
of genuine war. \Vhatever hardi!hip the emperor imposed on the 
troops, he inflieted with equal severity on himself; their labour, their 
diet, their sleep, were measured by the inflexible rules of discipline; 
and, without despising the enemy, they were taught to repose an 
implicit confidenee in their own valour and the wisdom of their leader. 

Syrian and Cilician gates. They are elegantly described by Xenophon, who marched 
through them a tho\l8&Dd yeano before. A narrow pua of three 8tadia, between .teep 
high rocb ( ..... ,.. h'e--..) and the Mediterranean, wu clooed at each en" by atrong 
gates, impregnable to the laud ( .. _(,Mi, .b. I. pi,), """"""ible by _ (Anabaaia, I. I. 
[e. 4] p. 35, 36, with Hutchinson. Geographical Diaaertetion, p. 'Vi.). The pta 
were thirty.fiTe paraeanga, 01' looguea, from TIII'IIWO (Anabuis, I. I. [e. 4) p. 33, 114). 
and eight or ten from Antioch. Compare ltinerar. W_ling. p. 580, a81; 8chultena, 
Indes Oeograpb. ad ea1cem Vito Sa.IediD. p. 9; Voyage en Turquie et en Pene, par 
It Otter, tom. i. p. 78, 79. 

• Hencliua might write to • friend in the modeet worda of Cicero: "Caatra hahu· 
"imu. 86 ipoa qUSl contra Darium hahn .... apud leaum AIeunder, ImperatOI' haud 
"paulo melior quam aut tn aut ego:' Ad Atticum, Y. 20. r... .. ,. rich and 
ftouriahing city in the time of Xenophon, .... ruined b1 the proaperity of Ale:undria 
:H' Scanderoon. on the other aide of the bay. 
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Cilicia was soon. encompassed with t4e Persian arms,' but their cavalry 
hesitated to enter the defiles of Mqunt Taurus till they were circum
vented by the evolutions of Heraelins, who insensibly gained their 
rear, whilst he appeared to present his front in order of battle. By 
a false motion, which seemed to thteaten Armenia, he drew them' 
against their wishes to a general action. They were tempted by the 
artful disorder of his camp; but when they advanced to combat, the 
ground, the Bun, and the expectation of both armies, were unpropi
tious to the barbarians: the Romans successfully repeated their 
tactics in a field of battle,8\ and the event of the day declared to the 
world that the Persians were not invincible, and that an hero was 
invested with the purple.· Strong in victory and fame, Heraclius 
boldly ascended the heights of Mount Taurus, directed his march 
through the plains of Cappadocia, and established his troops for the 
winter season in safe and plentiful quarters on the banks of the river 
Halys.82 His soul was superior to the vanity of entertaining Con.;. 
stantinople with an imperfect triumph; but the presence of the emperor 
,was indispensably required to soothe the' restless and rapacious spirit 
ofthe Atars. 

Since the days of Scipio and Hannibal, no bolder enterprise has 
,been attempted than that which Heraclius achieved for the HIBaeoond 

deliverance of the empire.8S He permitted the Persians to ~~~~~o~, 
. oppress for awhile the provinces,. and to insult with impunity 625. ' ! 

the capital of the East, while the Roman emperor explored his peril
ous way through the Black Sea 84 and the mountains of Armenia, 
penetrated into the heart of Persia, 8~ and recalled the armies of the 

II Foggini (Annotat. p.81) suspects that the Persians were deceived by tlie ,.I).,,'I'! 
... d~'I',.i.w ot ..IElian (Tactio. o. 48), an intricate spiral motion of. t\le army. He ob; 
serves (p.28) ths£ the military descriptions of George of Pisidia are transcribed in the 

: Tactios of the emperor Leo. 
P George of Pisidia, an eye-witness (Acroas. ii.122, &0.), described, in three acroasei3 

or cantos, the first expedition of Heraclius. The poem has been lately (1777) pub
lished at Rome; but such vague and declamatory praise is far from corresponding with 
. the sanguine hopes of Pa.gi, D' Anville, &0. 

III Theophanes (po 256) carries Heraclius swiftly (" .... ~ .... xls) into Armenia. 
NicephoruB (p. 11), though he confounds the two expeditions, defines the province of 
Lazioa. Eutrchius (Annal. tom. ii. p. 231) has given the 5000 men, with the more 
prob .. ble station of Trebizond. . . 

.. From Constantinople to Trebizond, with a fair .wind, four or five days; from 
thence to Erzerom, five; to Erivan, twelve; to Tauris, ten: in all thirty-two. Such 
is the Itinerary of Tavernier (Voyages, tom. i. p. 12-56), who was perfectly con
versant with the roads of Asia. Tournefort, who travelled with a pasha, spent ten or. 

: twelve days between Trebizond and Erzerom (Voyage du Levant, tom. iii lettre xviii.); 
and Chardin (Voyages, tom. i. p. 249-254) gives the more correct distance of fifty· 
three pa.rasangt!, ea.ch of 5000 pa.ces (what paces?), between Erivan and T .. uris • 

.. The expedition of Heraclius into Persia is finely illustrated by M. D' Anville 
(Mlimoires de l' Academie . des Imcriptions, tom. xxviii. p. 559-573). He discovers 
the situation of Gandzaca, Thebarma, Dastag~rd, &c., with admirable skill an<lleap. 
ing; but the obscure campaigu of 624 he Plll!ses over in silence. . . 

VOl,. v. .2 D . 
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Great King to the defence of their bleeding country. With a seled 
band of five thousand soldiers, lIeraclius sailed from Constantinople 
to Trebi1:ond; assembled his forces which had wintered in the Pontic 
regions; and from the mouth of the Phasis to the Cupian sea. en
collrllo<PCd his subjects and allies to march with the su(')C,es."or of Con
stantine under the faithful and victorious banner of the CI'08S. When 
the legions of Lucullus and Pompey first passed the Euphrates, they 
blushed at their easy victory over the natives of Armenia. But the 
long experience of war had hardened the minds and bodies of that 
effeminate people; their zeal and bravery were approved in the Bel'

vice of a declining empire; they abhorred and feared the usurplltion 
of the house of Sassan, and the memory of persecution envenomed 
their pioua hatred of the enemies of Christ. The limits of Armenia, 
as it had been ceded to the emperor Maurice, extended as far 88 the 
Araxes: the river submitted to the indignity of a bridbre," and 
IIeradins, in the footsteps of Mark Antony, advanced towards the 
city of 1'auria or Gandzaca," the ancient and modern capital of oile 
of the provinces of Media. At the head of forty thousand men, 
Chosroea himself had returned from some distant expedition to oppose 
the progress of the Roman arms; but he retreated on the approach 
of lleraclius, declining the generous alternative of peace or of battle. 
Instead of half a million of inhabitants, which have been ascribed to 
Tauria under the reign of the Sophys, the city contained no more 
than 'three thousand houses; but the'value of the royal treasures was 
enhanced by a tradition that they were the spoils of Crresus, which 
had been transported by Cyrus from the citadel of Sardes. The 
rapid conquests of lIeraclius were suspended only by the winter 
season; a motive of prudence or superstition" determined his retreat 
into the province of Albania, along the shores of the Cupian; and 
his tents were moat probably pitched in the plaill8 of llogan, It the 

• Et pontem indigDatua Aruee.-Virgil, ..£neid, Till. 728. 
The rin.- Aruee .. Daisy, rapid, vehement, and, with the meltin~ or the m01l'" i....,. 
einible: thAllItrongeIIt and moat _y bridgee .... nept a .... y by \h. current; and ite 
iftdil]wztiora" atteBted byth. ruine of many ...... neerthe old to1l'1l 01 Zulf .. Voy~ 
de 0lardiD, tom. L .,. 252. 

• CbardiD, tom. L p. 255-259. Witb the 0rientaI. (D'Herbelot, Bil,lioth. Orient. 
p. 834), he ... "rilla \he roundatiou or Tauria, or Tebria, to Zobeide, th. wife o( th. 
Camoae Khallr HaronD Alraahid; bid U ap~ to have been more anci""t; and the 
namee or Oandzaca, aa-, o...a, .... exp.-iYe 01 the royal treuUJ'L The number 
015:;0,000 inhabitante u reduCle'l by ChaniJD rrom 1,100,000, the popular Mtimate. 

• He opened thAI OospeIlllld applied or interpreted the fint c:uual p>Mage to the 
name and oituatioa or Albania. TheopJw>e., p. 25!lJtom. L p. 47., ed. 1lo1W J. 

• The heath oIlfogm, beh ..... the Cynu and "' Aruee, Ia aixtr pameenga in 
len~h IIIId twenty in breadth (Oleariua, p. IU~3, 1<12"), abounding 10 .... ter. IJId 
Cruilful ~ __ (lliet. de Nadir Shah, tramlated by Mr. JODefJ rrom a P ..... ian.MiI. 
pan ii. p. 2, 8). See the encampmente or Timur ("iet. par Sherefeddin Ali, J. v. 
c.~7, L vi.. Co 13) and tbe coronation 01 Nadir Shah (HilIt. rel1lllllDe, p. 3-U, &lid the 
Engli8b Life by Hr. Jons, p. &4, ~:'). 
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favourite encampment 01 Oriental princes. In the course of this 
SUCl'eSSful inroad he ~onalised the zeal and re~cre of a Christian 
emperor: at his command the soldiers extin.,ouisbed the fire, and 
destroyed. the temples, of the Magi; the statues of Chosroes, who 
aspired to diYine hODOUl'St were abandoned to the ftames; and the 
ruin of Thebanna. or Ormia," which bad given birth to Zoroaster 
himself, made some atonement for the injuries of the holy sepulchre. 
.A. purer spirit of religion us sholrll in the relief and deliverance of 
fifty thousand captiyes. Heraclius us renrded. by their tears and 
grateful aoclamabons; but this wise measure, which spread the fame 
of his benevolence, di1fused the murmurs of the Persians ~oainst the 
p-ide and obstinary of their own so~an.. 

Amidst the giories of the ~iDg camJNlieon, Heraclius is almost 
lost to our eJeS, and to those of the Byzantine historians. ,1 From 
the spacious and fruitful plains of .Albania, the emperor appears to 
follow the clWn of H yreanian mountains, to descend into the prolince 
of Yedis or hal, and to carry his victorious anns as far as the royal 
cities of Cashin and b--pahaD, which had never been approached by a 
Roman conqueror. .A1anned by the dan",oer of his kingdom, the 
powers of Chosroes were already recalled from the Nile and the 
Bo.--phonJS, and three formidable annies SIUTOunded, in a distant and 
hostile land, the camp of the emperor. The Colchian allies prepared 
to desert his standard; and the fears of the bravest Teterans were 
expressed, rather than eonoealed, by their de::.-ponding silence. .. Be 
•• not terrified," said the intrepid Heraclius, .. by the mwtitude of 
.. your foes. With the aid of Heaven, one Roman may triumph over 
.. a thousand barbarians. But if we del'Ote our lives fur the salllltiOD 
.. of our brethren, we shall obtain the CI'Olrll of martyrdom, and our 
.. immoItal re1l"&ld 1I'ilJ. be liberally paid by God and posterity." 
These II1Il;:.l9IWIimous sentiments were supported by the n.,,"'OUI' of his 
actions. He repelled. the threefold attack of the Persians, improved 

• 'l'hel.nna mel Ormia, ....... the lab St-uta. are J'l'O"'i'd to loe the same aty by 
D' Amille (llemoires de r Aeadame, tom. n:ciii. p. 5tH.. .565). It is honoured as the 
birthplace of z...o.ster, -w..g to the Pemaus I.Schnltens, Index Geograph. p. 48 \; 
aDd their tDditiOll is { • ..n:i1ied by lL PetrOIl d' ADquetil (lle.m. de r Acad.. des hscript.. 
Som. n:n. p. «.5), with eome texts from.lis, or U.nr, Zeildavesa... .. 

.. I eumot 6Dd. mel (wiui. is maeh 1DOI'tI) lL D' AnTille d.- IK\\ attempt to -*. 
the Salban. Tarantum. t<nitar7 of the Huns, &e., mMtioDed by Theoplw>es (p. ~'iU
l!ti:!l. Eutydllus (AnDal. tom. ii. p. ~1, 2:>'2\ all i&--utnoent auth<>r, names As
}ohahaa; aDd Cashin is most probably the eity of Sapor. Ispahaa is nrenty-four <bY'" 
Fm..':y from Taur'.s, aDd cashin half ..... ,. between them. (y oPt,<'eS de Tal'el'Dier. tum.. 
L P. 63-S:!). 

• D'.AnTille (¥em.. eM r Aead. des In- Ariema in the ancieni Pehhi ~'ks, ia 
ecript.. -. xnii. p. r.6O) Iabound to eonsiden!d, both bUhe folio..,... • ..r Zon>
pro .... the identity of u.- two cities; but. .... aDd bytbe ~ lIS his birth
...cordiDg ... 1I. Sot. 1l.n.iD, '¥<>1. :r:i.. P. 97, pl-. 1\ is situat.ed iD the SOoutha1ll'&rt 
IlO& 1rith perteet success. Owmiah,called of Aderbidjaa.-H. 
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the divisions of their chiefs, and, by a well-concerted train of marches, 
retreats, and successful actions, finally chased them from the field 
into the fortified cities of Media and Assyria. In the severity of the 
winter season, Sarbaraza deemed . himself secure in the walls of 
Salban: he was surprised by the activity of Heraclius, who divided 

'his troops, and performed a laborious march in the silence of the 
night. The flat roofs of the houses were defended with useless 
valour against the darts 'and torches of the Romans: the satraps and 
nobles of Persia, with their wives and children, and the flower of 
their martial youth, were either slain or made prisoners. The general 
escaped by a precipitate flight, but his golden armour was the I,rize 
of the conqueror; and the soldiers of IIeraclius enjoyed the wealth 
and repose which they had so nobly deserved. On the return of spring, 
the emperor traversed in seven days the mountains of Curdistan, and 
passed without resistance the rapid stream of the Tigris. Oppressed 
by the weight of their Bpoils and captives, the Roman army halted 
under the walls of Amida; and Heraclius informed the senate of 
Constantinople of his safety and sllccess, which they had already felt 
by the retreat of the besiegers. The bridges of the Euphrates were 
destroyed by the Persians; but as. soon as the emperor had discovered 
a ford, they hastily retired to defend the banks of the Sarns,91 in 
Cilicia. That river, an impetuous torrent, was about three hundred 
feet broad; the bridge was fortified with strong turrets; and the 
banks were lined with barbarian archerl. After a bloody conflict, 
which continued till the evening, the Romans prevailed in the assault ; 
and a fersian of gigantic size was slain and thrown into the Sarus by 
the hand of the emperor himself. The enemies were dispersed and 
dismayed; Heraclius pursued his march to Seboste in Cappadocia; 
and at the expiration of three years, the same coast of the Euxine 
applauded his return from a long and victorious expedition. va 

Instead of skirmishing on the frontier, the two monarchs who 
o.Uveranoo disputed the' empire of the East aimed their desperate :r:.::::.tio strokes at the heart of thei~ rival The military force of 
~ ~e: Persia. was wasted by the marches and combats of twenty 
..... 8M. years, and many of the veterans, who had survived the 
perils of the sword and the climate, were still detained in the fortretllles 
of Egypt and Syria. But the revenge and ambition of Chosroes 

.. At ten paraaanga from Taraua the army of the younger Cyrna puaed th. SanLI,· 
three pJethra in breadth: the PJramua, a .tadium in breadth, rail live paraaanga farther 
to the east (Xenophon, Anabae. L i. p. 33, 34 ~ o •• init.]). 

• George or PiBidia (BelL Abaricum, 246-:.165, p.49) oelebratel with truth the 
peneveriog oourage or the three ca.mpaigDa (",ti, "'C'Je~,...') ~t the }'eraianl. 

• Now the Siha_H. 
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exhausted his kingdom ; and the new levies of ' subjects, strangers; 
and slaves, were divided into three formidable bodies.94 The ,first 
army of fifty thousand men, illustrious by the ornament and title of 
'the golden spear8, was destined to march < against Heraclius; the 
second was stationed to prevent his junction with the troops of his 
brother Theodorus; and the third was commanded to liesiege Con
stantinople, and to- second the operations of the chagan, with whom 
the Persian king had rati~ed a treaty' of alliance and partition. 
Sarbar, the general of the third army, penetrated through the pro
vinces of Asia to- the weU-:known camp of Chalcedon, and amused 
himself with the destruction of the sacred and profane buildings of 
the Asiatie suburbs, while he impa!iently waited the arrival of his 
Scythian friends OB the opposite side of the Bosphorus. On the 
twenty-ninth of June, thirty thousand barbarians, the vanguard of 
the Avars, forced, the long wall, and drove into the, capital a pro-
miscuous crowd of peasants; citizens, and soldiers. Fourscore 
thousand95 of his native subjects, and of the vassal tribes of Gepidre, 
Russians, Bulgarians, and Sclavonians,' advanced under the standard 
of the chagan; a month was spent in marches and negociations, but 
the whole city was invested on the thirty-first of July, from the 
suburbs of Pera. and Oalata to the Blachernre and seven towers; and 
the inhabitants descried with terror the flaming signals of the 
European and Asiatic shores. In the mean while the magistrates of·' 
Constantinople repeatedly strove to purchase the retreat of the 
ohagan; 'but their deputies were rejected and insulted ; and he 
suffered the patricians to stand before his throne, while the Persian 
envoys, in silk robes, were seated by his side. "You see:' said the 
haughty barbarian, " the proofs of my perfect union with the Great 
" King; and his lieutenant is ready to send into my camp a select 
~'band of three thousand warrior;;. Presume no longer to tempt 
" your master _w:ith a partial and inadequate ransom: your wealth 
" and your city are the only presents worthy of my acceptance. For 
"yourselves, I shall permit you to depart, each, with an under
." garment and a shirt; and, at my entreaty, my friend Sarbat' will 
" not refuse a passage through his lines. Your absent prince, even 
" now a captive or a fugitive, has left Constantinople to its fate; nor 
"can you escape the arms of the Avars and Persians, unless you 
" could soar into air like birds, unless like fishes you could dive IOto 

•• Petavius (Annotationes ad Nicephorum, p, 62, 63, 64) discriminates the names 
and actions of five Peraian generals who were successively sent against Heraolius. 
. .. This number of eight myriads is specified by George of Pisidia (Bell. Abar. 219". 
The poet (50.88) clearly indicates that the old chagan lived till the .... ign of HeracEWJ. 
Bnd that his son and successol' was born of a foreign mother. Yet Foggini (Annotat 
p. 57) has given another interpl'etation to this pl\IIsage •. 
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" the waves.." " During ten successive days the capital was assaulted 
by the Avars, who had made some progress in the science of attack; 
they advanced to sap or batter the wall, under the cover of the 
impenetrable tortoise; their engines diScharged a perpetual vol1ey of 
I!tones and darts; and twelve lofty towers of wood exalted tbe com
ba.tan1B to the height of the neighbouring ramparts. But the senate 
and people were animated by the I!pirit of Heraclius, who had detached 
to their relief a body of twelve thousand cuirassiers; the powers of 
fire and mechanics were used with superior art and success in the 
defence of Constantinople; and the galleys, with two and three ranks 
of oars, commanded the Bosphorus, and rendered the Persians the 
idle spectators of the defeat of t~eir allies. The Avars were repulsed ; 
a fleet of Sclavonian canoes was destroyed in the barbour; the vassala 
of the chagan threatened to desert, his provisions were exhausted, 
and, after burning his engines, he gave the signal of a slow and 
formidable retreat- The devotion of the Romani ascribed this signal 
deliverance to the VlJ"gin :Mary; but the mother of Christ would 
surely have condemned their inhuman murder of the Persian ~D\'oys, 
who were entitled to the rights of humanity, if they were not pro
tected by the laws of natio08.'7 

After the division of his army, IIeraeliua prudently retired to the 
AlliaD.,.. banks of the Phasis, from whence he maintained a defensive 
::!:";, war against the fifty thousand gold spears of Persia. ilia 
HenclIaa. anxiety was relieved by the deliverance of Constantinople; 
his hopes were confirmed by a victory of his brother Theodorua; and 
to the hostile league of Chosroes with the Avan, the RomaD emperor 
opposed the useful and honourable alliance of the Turks. At hill 
liberal invitation, the horde of Chozal'l .. transported their tents from 

.. A bird. • frog, • mo","", IIDd be arrowa, had '-a the (lre88Dt or the ScythWl 
king to nan ... (Herodot. I. iv. c. 131, 132). SubetituBII une I,,"", • COlI sign ... ( ... )'11 
Ro_u. with much good tut.-), pIne elle eera m8DA9'llte moine ell. eifrayera: .,., ne 
ee". qu'UD8 faufarotmad. dont Datine D'eut fait que rire (Emile, tom. iii. p. 1411). 
Yeti much queetion "hether the eeuat.e and people of ConatIIDt.inople £mgJ~ at thia 
m~ of the chA&!1lD. 

.. The PMcbal Cbronicle (p, Sn-397JtoID. L p. 716·726, ad. BoDD) giYS. minute 
and authentic D&lTative of th. siege lID deliYeran08 or CoDetllDtiDnple. Theopb"" .. 
(p. 264) adds 80me cireumot&DClO8; IIDd a faint light ma, be obtainrd from the amok. 
of George or PWdia, who baa oompoeed • poem (de IIello Abariro, p. ~M) to com· 
memorate tbie """PiciOU8 evenL 

• The power of tbe Cbozan pnn-ailed in th. ruth, viiith, aDd ixth oenturiee. They 
...... kDOWD to the GI'I!Ie"" the Anbo, and., under the ....... of K-, to the em
themaelna. De GuigDaI, H1R. dee HWIII, tom. ii. part ii. p. S07·lj(j9.· 

• The ChOlllllW, or mt]ft ~, nded.hmenia a& the end or the ...,.,.,d 
E:huan, .... DOW meotiOll8d for the lim oentury of our era. At ~ time th.., 
time b, the Greek writeno; but ...,.,.,..rung appsr to baYe inhabiLed th. IIIIID8 di.Wid 
to)(_'" Cb_ (1. ii. c. 62) theria- ill "bier. ". find them ill the reigll 01 
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the plains of the Volga to the mountains of Georgia; Heracliu8 
received them in the neighpourhood of Teflis, and the khan with his 
nobles dismounted from their horses, if we may credit the Greeks, 
and fell prostrate on the groWld to adore the purple of the CmBar. 
Such voluntary homage and important aid were entitled to the 
warmest acknowledgments, and the emperor, taking off his own 
diadem, placed it on the head of the Turkish prince, whom he sa..uted 
with a tender embrace and the appellation of son. After a sumptuous 
banquet he presented Ziebel with the plate and ornaments, the gold, 
the gems, and the silk which had been used at the Imperial table, 
and, with his own hand, distributed rich jewels and earrings to his 
new allies. In a. secret interview he produced the portrait of his 
daughter Eudocia,99 condescended to flatter the barbarian with the 
promise of a fair and august bride, obtained an immediate succour of 
forty thousand horse, and negociated a strong diversion of the Turkish 
arms- on the side of the Oxus. iOO The Persians, in their turn, re
treated with precipitation; in the camp of Edessa Heraclius reviewed 
an army of seventy thousand Romans and strangers; and some months 
were sllccessfully employed in the recovery of the cities of Syria, 

89 Epiphania, or Eudocia, the only daughter of Heraclius and his first wife Eudocia, 
wns born at Constantinople on the 7th of July, .... D. 611. baptized the 15th of August, 
I\Ild crowned (in the oratory of St. Stephen in the palace) the 4th of October of the 
.arne year. At this time Rhe waa about fifteen. Eudocia was afterwards sent to her 
Tw-kish husband, but the news of his death .topped her j01lrney, and prevented the 
consummation (Ducange, Familire Byzautin. p. Uti) • 

.... Elmacin (Hist. Saracen. p. 1<1.16) gives .ome curious and probable facto: but 
his nUlllbero are rather too high-aoO.OOO Romans assembled at Edessa-SOO.OOO 
l'el'lrlans killed at Nineveh. The abatement of a cipher is scarcaly enough to restore 
his sanity. 

Heraclius, namely, on the Caspian sea be· Bonn). There are moreover several other 
hiud the Wolga. This is the country meant circumstances which prove them to have 
by Theophanes (p. 298, ed. Paris; p.547. been Turks. Their ruler bore the TurkiRh 
ed. Bonn), who describes thbm lIS coming title of chagan; and the Arabic writer, 
from the innermost part. of Berzilil\, when Ibn·Haukal, says that they were a divided 
they invaded the country of the BulgarilUlll people, I\Ud that one tribe of them were 
on the Mrootis. In the eighth century they called Kara-Khl\Zl\rl!, or Black Khazars, 
settled in the south of Russia; and in the kl1rCl being the Turkish word for black. 
ninth, when their powerwns at its height, Allother Arabic writer says that the ll\ll. 
their dominions extended from the ellS' guage of the Khazars was the same' as 
pian sea to the Dnieper, and many Sla. that of the Bulgarians, who were un· 
vonic tribes were tributary to them. ,doubtedly Turks. The southern parts of 
'l'hey were afterwards pressed from the Russia were visited by Arabic merchl\llto 
side of the Dnieper by the Pectcheneges, in the tenth century; I\lId hence we obtain 
l\gllinst whom their last frontier town was some information about the Khazars from 
Sarkel, on the Doneta. St. Martin and Arabic sources. Friihn. De Chasaris, Ex· 
other modern writers have supposed that cerpt. ex Histor. Arab. Petrop. 1822; St. 
the Kh8Zll.l'S belonged to the Finnish race, Martin, Notes to Le Beau, vol. xi. p. 115; 
but this conjectw... is of no value in Zeuas, Die Deutochen und die N I\chbar· 
opposition to the direct testimony of .tamms, pp. 721, BIlq., 742; Neumann, 
'~heophan~, ,,:h~ c:.aIls. the',? Eas~ern Die VOlker des siidlichenRusslands, p.9P, 
'lurks (T"'e- ar • .... 1.:." 'U; K.~.t •• r Stq;; Prichard, Physical History of MUll' 
m' ... ' ....... p. 263, ed. Paris; p. 485. ed. kind. vol. iv p 82J.-S. -
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Mesopotamia, and Armenia, whose fortifications had becn imperfectl) 
restored. Sarbar still maintained the important station of Chalcedon, 
but the jealousy of Chosroes, or the artifice of lIeraclius, Boon 
alienated the mind of that powerful satrap from the service of his king 
and country. A messenger was -intercepted with a real or fictitious 
mandate to the cadarigan, or second in command, directing him to 
send, without delay, to the throne the head of a guilty or unfortunate 
general The despatches were transmitted to Sarbar himself, and, 
as soon as he read the sentence of his own death, he dcxterously 
inserted the names of four hundred ~fficers, WlSCmbled a military 
council, and asked the cadarigan whether he was prepared to execute 
the commands of their tyrant P The Persians unanimously declared 
that Chosroes bad. forfeited the sceptre; a separate' treaty was con
cluded with the government of Constantinople; and if some con
siderations of honour or policy restrained Sarbar from joining the 
standard of Heraclius, the emperor was assured that he might prose
cute without interruption his designs of victory and peace. 

Deprived of his firmest support, and doubtful of the fidclity of hill 
sub;ects, the greatness of Chosroes was still conspicuous in 

Hi. tlrird J 
expeditloa, its ruins. The number of five hundred thousand may be in-
A.D. 62'1; terpreted as an Oriental metaphor to dcscribe the men and 
arms, the horses and elephants, that covered Media and Assyria againilt 
the invasion of Heraclius. Yet the Romans boldly advanced from 
the Araxes to the Tigris, and the timid prudence of Rhazatcs was 
content to follow them by forced marchell through a desolate country, 
till he received a peremptory mandate to risk the fate of Persia in a 
decisive battle. Eastward of the Tigris, at the end of the bridge of 
l\Iosul, the great Nineveh had formerly been erect.ed: 101 the city, 
and even the ruins of the city, had long since disappeared; 1'.1 the 
vacant space afforded a spacious field for the opcrations of the two 
armies. But these operations are neglected by the Byzantine his
torians, and, like the authors of epic poetry and romance, thcy 
ascribe the victory, not· to the military conduct, but to the personal 
valour, of their favourite hero. On this memorable day lIcracliu8, 

101 Ctcsiaa (apud Diodot". Sicw. tom. i. I. ii. [c. 3) p. 115, edit. WeBB.ling) _Ign, 
480 ltadia (perhaps only 32 mil",,) for the circumference of Nineveh. JOWIA talka of 
th.- days' journey: the 120,000 perIOD8 deecribed by tha prophet .. incapable of 
di.oeemiog their right hand from their left may affDt"d about 7"0,0'.'0 p"1'IIOD8 of all 
ag .. for the inhabit&nu of that ancient capital (Goguet, Ori~n .. d.,. Loi .. , &c., tom. iii. 
part i. p. 92, 93), which oeaaed to uiM 600 7eal'll before Christ. The ,. ... tern auburb 
atill oubBisted, and is mentioned under the name of M08W, in tb. first aga of the 
Arabian khalifs. 

"" Niebuhr (Voyage en Arabie, &c., tom. ii. p. 2R6) Jl8"'l"'f .... er Nioe ... h without 
perceiving it.. He miatook for a ridj!'e of hill. the old J'BUJpart of brick or earth. It 
i. oaid to haYe been 100 feet high, hoked with lao'O to .. .,., each of the hdgbt of 
2 .... ) feet. 
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on his horse Phallas,surpassed the bravest of his warriors; his lip 
was pierced with a spear, the steed was wounded in the and victories, 
thigh, but he carried his master safe and victorious through Ilea. I, &e

the triple phalanx of the barbarians. In the heat of the action three 
valiant, chiefs were successively slain by the sword amI lance of the 
emperor: among these was Rhazates himself; he fell like a soldier, 
but the sight of his head scattered grief and despair through the 
fainting ranks of the Persians. His armour of pure' and massy gold, 
the shield of one hundred and twenty plates, the sword. and belt, the 
saddle and cuirass, adorned the triumph of Heraclius; and if he had 
not been faithful. to Christ and his mother, the champion of Rome 
might have ofl'eredthe fourth' opime spoils to the Jupiter of the 
Capitol. I 03 In the battle of Nineveh, which was fiercely fought from 
daybreak to the eleventh hour, twenty-eight standards, beside those 
which might be broken or torn, were taken from the Persians; the 
greatest part of their'army was cut in pieces; and the victors, con
cealing their own, loss, passed the night on the field. Theyacknow
ledged that, on this occasion, it was less difficult to kill than to 
discomfit the soldiers of Chosroes; amidst the bodies of their friends, 

, no more than two bow-shot from the enemy, the remnant of the 
Persian cavalry stllod firm till the seventh hour of the night; about 
the eighth hour they retired to their unrifled camp, collected their 
baggage, and dispersed on all sides from the want of orders rather 
than of resolution. The diligence of Heraclius was not less admirable 
in the use of victory; by a march of forty-eight miles in four~and~ 
twevty hours his vanguard occupied the bridges of the great and 
the lesser Zab, and the cities and palaces of Assyria were l>pen for 
the fi1"$t time to the Romans. By a just gradation of magnificent 
scenes they penetrated to the royal seat of Dastagerd, a and, though 
much of the treasure had been removed and much had been expended, 
the remaining wealth appears to have exceeded their hopes, and even 
to have satil!,ted their avarice. Whatever could not be easily trans~ 
ported they consumed with fire, that Chosroes" might feel the anguish 
of those wounds which he had so often inflicted on the provinces of 
the empire; and justice might allow the excuse, if the desolation had 

.03 Rex regia anna fero (says Romulus, in the first consecration) ••••• bina postea 
(continues Livy, i. 10) inter tot bella, opima parta sunt spolia, adeo rara ejus fortuna 
decoris. If Varro (apud Pomp. Festum, p. 306, edit. Dacier) could justify his libe
rality in granting the opime spoils even to a common soldier who had slain the king OJ! 

general of the enemy, the honour would have been much more cheap and common . 

• Macdonald Kinneir places Dastagerd Kanabee. ' Kll\neil', Geograph. Mem. 
at Kasr e Shirin, the palace of Siro on the .p. 306 -M. 
bank. oC the Diala between Uolwan and 
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been confined to the works of regal luxury-if national hatred, mili. 
tary licence, and religious zeal had Dot wasted with equal rage the 
habitations and the temples of the guiltless subject. The recovery 
of three hundred Roman standards and the deliverance ot the nu
merous captives of Ede.sSa and Alexandria reflect a purer glory on 
the arms ~f Heraclius. From the palace of Dastagerd he pursued 
his march within a few miles of Modain or Ctesiphon, till he was 
stopped, on the banks of the Arb&, by the difficulty of the passage, 
the rigour of the season, and perhaps the fame of an impregnable 
capital. The return of the emperor is marked by the modern name 
of the city of Sherhzour: he fortunately passed 1\1ount Zara before 
the snow, which fell incessantly thirty-four days; and the citizens of 
Gandzaca, or Tauris, were compelled to entertain his soldiers and 
their borses with an bospitable reception. loa 

'Vhen the ambition of Chosroes was reduced to the defence of bis 
FlIgbtof hereditary kingdom, the love of glory, or even the sense of 
~~~~~~ shame, should have urged him to meet his rival in the field. 
Vee. ~V. In the battle of Nineveh bis courage might bave taught the 
Persians to vanquish, or he might bave fallen with honour by the 
lance of a Roman emperor. The successor of Cyrus chose rather, at 
a secure distance, to expect the event, t.o assemble the relics of the 
defeat, and to retire by measured steps before the march of IIera
clins, till he beheld with a sigh the once loved mansions of Dastagerd, 
Botb his friends and enemies were persuaded that it was the intention 
of (''hosroes to bury himself under the ruins of the city and palace: 
and as both might bave been equally adverse to his flight,. the 
monarch of Asia, with Sira· and three concubines, escaped through a 
hole in the wall nine days before the arrival of the Homans, The 
slow and stately proce&Jion in which he showed himself to the proa
trate crowd was changed to a rapid and secret journey; and the fir&t 
evening he lodged in the cottage of a peasant, whose bumble door 
would scarcely give admittance to the Great King.lot Ilia supersti-

... 111 deacribing this last upeditioD of Heracliul, the facta, the p1acea, and tbe datca 
of Tbeopbanee (p. 265·271 [tom. i. p. 481-502, ed. Bonnl) are 10 accurate aod 
authentic, that he mw.t have followed the original letters 01 the emperor, of which 
the P"""hal Chronicle baa preoerved (p. 39!1·ol02 [tom. i. p. 727-7M, ad. Bonn)) a verr 
curious llpecimen. 

... The "orda of Theophaoee are retD8l'kable: ';,;;Ah, x"e'-' ,I, .1 ... ,. ... e,..; 
~-.,..... ~t'i_ ~"" ,,"'(_Iol, .. ..; .. .two. S~e.," 13.;., ":1:-" 'He •• Au" 11..,..,,, (p. ~6" 
[po 496, 00. Boon). Young priDcee "ho cfuooover a propewaity to "ar .bould 
i-epeetedly tnmacribe ud traoalate loch lI&!utary testa. 

• The Schirin of Persian poetrr. The QueeD of Sheba, .... d that of MejnoUD aod 
loft of Choaru ... d Schirin rivala in Per- Leila. The Dumber of Peril;"" poem. on 
&ian romance that of JOIIeJ>h with Zuleika the aubject may be ....... in M. "Qn Ham· 
the "ife of Potiphar, of Solomon with the mer'. preface to his poem of tk:hirin.-M 
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tion was subdued by fear: on the third day he entered with joy the 
fortifications of Ctesiphon; yet he still doub~d of h.is safety till he 
had opposed the river 'rigris to the pursuit of the Romans. The 
discovery of his llight agitated with terror and tumult the palace, the. 
city, and the camp of Dastagerd: the satraps hesitated whether they 
had most to fear from their sovereign or the enemy; and the females 
of the haram were astonished and pleased by the sight of mankind, 
till the jealoJIS husband of three thousand wives again confined them 
to a more distant castle. At his command the army of Dastagerd 
retreated to a new camp: the· front was covered by the Arba . and a 
line of two hundred elephants; the troops of the more distant pro
vinces successively arrived; and the vilest domestics of the king and 
satraps were enrolled for the last defence of the throne. It was still 
in the power of Chosroes to obtain a reasonable peace; and he was 
repeatedly pressed by the messengers of Heraclius to spare the blood 
of his subjects, and to relieve a humane conqueror from the painful 
duty of carrying fire and sword through the fairest countries of Asia. 
But the pride of the Persian had not yet sunk to the level of his 
fortune; he derived a momentary confidence from the retreat of the 
emperor; he wept with impotent rage 'over the ruins of his Assyrian 
palaces; and disregarded too long the rising murmurs of the nation, 
who .complained that their lives and fortunes ,were sacrificed to the 
obstinacy of an old man. That unhappy old man was himself tor
tured with the sharpest pains both of mind and body; and, in the 

. consciousness of his approaching end, he resolved to fix the tiara on 
the head of Merdiiza, the most favoured of his sons. But, the will of 
Chosroes was no longer revered, and Siroes,a who gloried in the rank 
and merit of his mother Sira, had conspired with the malcontents to 
assert and anticipate the rights of primogeniture. lOG. Twenty-two 
satraps, they styled themselves patriots, were tempted by the wealth 
and honours of a new reign: to the soldiers the heir of Chosroes 
promised an increase of pay; to the Christians, the free exercise of 
their religion; to the captives, liberty and.rewards; and to the 
nation, instant peace and the reduction of taxes. It was determined 
by the cunspirators that Siroes, with the ensigns of royalty, should 

lOll The authentic narrative of the fall of Chosroes is contained in the letter of 
Horaclius (Chron. Paschal. p. 398 [tom. i. p. 727, ed. Bonn]) and the hietory of 
Theophanes (p. ~71 [tom. i. p. 500, sq., ed. Bonn]) • 

• His name was Kabad(as appears from Siroes, Schirouieh, or Sohirwey, derived 
an official letter in the Paschal Chronicle, from the word schir, royal. St. Martin, 
p. 402). St.:Martin considers t.he name xi. 153.-M. 
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appear in the camp j and if the enterprise should fail, his r.scape w~ 
Hets.... contr:ived to the Imperial court. But the Dew monarch waa 
r.:."!'28, saluted with unanimous acclamations j the flight of Chos-
Feb.»; roes (yet where could he have fled?) waa rudely arrested, 
eighteen SODS were massacred a before his face, and he was thrown 
into a dungeon, where he expired on the fifth day. The Greek. and 
aucI mar- modern Persians. minutely describe how Chosroes waa in. 
:'red~ bII sulted, and famished, and tortured, by the command of an 
)'.b, :18. inhuman son, who so far surpassed the example of his 
father j but at the time of his death what tongue would relate the 
story of the parricide? what eye could penetrate into the tower of 
darkness! According to the faith and mercy of his Christian ene
mies, he sunk without hope into a still deeper abyss,lo7 and it will 
not be denied that tyrants of every age and sect are the best entitled 
to such infernal abodes. The glory of the house of Sl188an ended 
with the life of Chosroes j his unnatural son enjoyed only eight 
months the fruit of his crimes; and in the space of four years the 
regal title was assumed by nine candidates, who disputed, with the 
sword or dagger, the fragments of an exhausted monarchy. Every 
proVince and each city of Persia was the scene of independence, of 
discord, and of blood; and the state of anarchy prevailed about eight 
years longer," till the factions were silenced and united under the 
common yoke of the Arabian caliphs. lOB 

.. " On the lint rumour of the death of ChOBroea. an Heracliad in two canto. wu 
instantly published at Constantinople by George of Pisidia (p. 97-1(5). A prieBt and 
a poet might very properly exult in the damDAtion of the publio eoemy (I", .. "M. .,~ 
T~*e'l'. v. 56): but luch mean revenge is unworthy of a king and a conqueror; aod 
I am eorry to find 80 much black Auperstition (91.!'4X" x." •• , , .... , ...... 1 ........ ".,;.1. 
ai, .. ~ _""I., .. .... ;, .. ~ riie"~ I. ......... ,,, ..... &e.) in the letter of Heraeliu. [Vhron. 
Pasch. p. 728 "l .• eeL Bonn): he a.Jm0fJt applauds the parricide of l:iiroee 81 .... 1I<'t, of 
piety and juetice.b 

I. The beet. Oriental aocounte of this last period of tb. S-nian kingw are roond 
in EutychiUl (Anna.!. tom. ii. p. 251-256). who dieeembl ... the p"rricide 01 8ir ...... 
D'Herbelot (Bibliotheque Orientale, p. 789). and Auemaoni (Bibliothec. Oriont"l. 
tom, iii. p. '1~20). 

• Aceording to La Bean this mBBaacre 
waa perpetrated at Mahura in Jl&bylonia, 
not in the preaence of Chosroee. The 
Syrian hietorian, Thomaa of M8I"f\I!S, gi ..... 
Ch........" twenty·lour 1IOIl8; .Mirkhond 
"traoelated by De Secy). fifteen; the in

edited Modjmel ... lte-warikh. agreeing with 
Gibbon, eighteen, with their naJDell. La 
Beau and st. l1artin, xi. IMl.-M. 

• The Mahometane ahow no more 
charitl towards the mem"'7 of Choaroee 

or Khoolll'oO l'urveez. A II bis rev."...", 
are ascribed to the ju.t iodil,,,, .. tion of Uod 
upon a monarch wbo bad dared with im
piOUl and IO<lC1l1"II8II bands to tear the letter 
of the Holy Prophet Mabomed. (;ompare 
Dote. p. 395.-M. 

• Yet Gibbon hiDlAeIf placea the /light 
and death of Yeodegird Ill .• the laat king 
of P...,.ia, in 651. The !amOUA 81"8 of 
Yeedegird dates from hi. aeceuiou, J un. 
J6,6:{2.-M.. 



A:D. (;28. TREATY OF PEACE. 

As soon as the mountains became passable the emperor received 
. the welcome news of the success of the conspiracy, the death Treatyof , 

of Chosroes, and the elevation of his eldest son to the throne ~= '::~ 
of Persia. The authors of the revolution, eager to display !~; ~';'tea. 
their merits in the coUrt· or camp of Tauris, preceded the l\Iu.rclt, &c. 

ambassadors of Siroes, who delivered th~ letters of their master to 
his hrother the emperor of the Romans.I°P In the language of the 
usurpers of every age, he imputes his own crimes to the Deity, and, 
without degrading his equal majesty, he ·offers to reconcile the long 
discord of the two nations by a treaty of peace and alliance more 
durable than brass or iron. The conditions of the treaty were easily 
defined and faithfully executed. In the recovery of the standards 
and prisoners which had fallen into the hands of the Persians, the 
emperor imitated the example of Augustus; t~eir care of the national, 
dignity was celebrated by the poets of the times,. but the decay of 
genius·may be measured by the distance between. Horace imd George 
of Pisidia; the subjects and brethren of Heraclius were redeemed 
from· persecution, slavery, and exile;· but, instead of the Roman 
eagles, the true wood of the holy cross was restored to the impor
tunate demands of the successor of Constantine. The victor watl not 
ambitious of enlarging the weakness of t4e empire l the son of ChoB
roes abandoned' without regret the conquests of his father; the 
Persians who evacuated the cities of Syria and Egypt were honourably 
conducted to the frontier; and a war which had wounded the vitals of 
the two monarchies prod\lced DO change in their external and relative 
situation. The return of Heraclius from Tauris to Constantinople 
was a perpetual triumph, and after the exploits of six glorious cam
paigns he peaceably enjoyed the sabbath of his toils. After a long 
impatience, the senate, the clergy, and the people went forth to meet 
their hero with tears and acclamations, with olive-branches and innu
merable lamps; he entered the capital in a chariot drawn by four 
elephants, and, as soon as the emperor coUld disengage himself from 
the tumult of public joy, he tasted more genuine satisfaction in the 
embraces of his mother and his soo.lIO 

109 The letter of Siroes in the Paschal Chronicle (p. 402 [tom, i. p. 735, ed. Bonn]) 
unfortunately ends before he proceeds to business.' The treaty I\ppea.rs in its execu· 
tion in the histol'ies of Theophanes and Nicephorus. 
, 110 The burthen of Corneille's song, 

"Montrez Heraclius au peuple qui l'attend," 

ill much better Buited to the present occasion. See his triumph in Theophanes (p. 272, 

• M. Mai, Script; Vet. Nova Collectio, but no clear sense can be made out of tha 
vol. i. P. 2, p. 223, has added some lines, fragment.-M. 
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The succeeding year was illustrat.ed by a triumph of a very 
different kind, the restitution of the true cross to the holy sepulchre. 
Heraclius performed in person the pilgrimage of Jerusalem: the. 
dentity of the relic was verified by the discreet patriarch,lII and this 

august ceremony has been commemorated by the annual festival 0' 
the exaltation or the cross, Before the emperor presumed to tread 
the consecrated ground he was instructed to strip himself of the 
diadem and purple, the pomp and vanity of the world; but in the 
judgment of his clergy, the persecution of the Jews was more easily 
reconciled with the precepts of the Gospel.· He again ascended his 
throne to receive the congratulations of the ambassadors of France 
and India; and the fame of Moses, Alexander, and Hercules III was 
eclipsed, in the popular estimation, by the superior merit and glory 
of the great I1eraclius. Yet the deliverer of the East was indigent 
and feeble. Of the Persian spoils the most valuable portion had been 
expended in the war, distributed to the 801dieri, or buried, by an un
lucky tempest, in the waves of the Euxine. The conscience of the 
emperor waS oppressed by the obligation of restoring the wealth of 
the clergy, which he had borrowed for their own defence: a per
petu~l fund was required to satisfy these inexorable creditors; the 
provinces, already wasted by the arms ahd avarice of the Persians, 
were compelled to a second payment of the same taxes; and the 
arrears of a simple citizen, the treasurer of Damascus, were commuted 
to a fine of one hundred thousand pieces of gold. The loss of two 
hundred thousand 801diers,II' who had fallen by the aword, was of 

273 [tom. L p. 503 "l., ed. Bonn]) and Nicephonlll (p. 15, 16). The life of tlle 
mother and tendem81111 of the IIOD are attested b)' George of Pisidia (Bell. Abar. 2r,.~, 
.tc. p. 49). The metaphor of the Sabbath it uaed, .omewhat profanel)" b)' tit .... 
Byzantine Chriotiana • 

... See Baroniua (Annal Ecclea. A.D. 628, No. 1-4), Eut),chiua (Annal. tom. II. 
p. 240-248), Nioephorue (Brev. p. 15). The _Ie or tbe eM. had never been 
broken; and thia preservation of the era .. ill aacribed (under God) to the devotion ot 
queen SirL 

'10 George of Pisidia, Acroaa. iii. de Expedit. contra Pel"ll88, 415, &c. (p. 21], anel 
Heracliad. ACl'088. i. 65-138. I neglect the meaner parallela of Daniel, TimothellK, 
&c.; Choeroea and the chagan were of COU1'118 compared to Belshazzu, Pharaoh, '"the 
old aerpent, &C. 

,g Suidaa (in Excerpt. Hiat. B)'rAtlt. p. 46) givea thia number; but either the 
Perna.. mnet be read for the IIKJUI'iaA war, or thia ~ doee not belong to the 
emperot' Heracliu-. 

• If the cle.ogy imposed upon the aeveritiel exercised b)' Heracliu,. The 
kneeling and penitent emperor the parae- law ot Hadrian W8II re-enacted, .. bich pro
eutionoCtheJe1l'8,itmm.t.beacknowledged hibited the Jews from apl'roachingwithin 
that provocation W811 not wanting; tor how three milea ot tb. city-a law .... ich, in 
many of them had been 8)'e·witneeaea ot, the present exJIIIp"rated state of the Cluu
perhaps oru1fere,.. in, the horrible atrociti.. tinna. might be 8 m"""ure of aeemity or 
eommitted on the capture of the city I Yet mel"C)', rather thaa or oppt"e.ioo. )f ibJl8Q. 
we have DO authentic IICCOIIDt of great HWt. of Jew., iii. 242.-M. 
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less fatal importance than the decay of arts, ~OTiculture, and popula
tion in this long and destructive war; and although a victorious army 
had been formed under the stan.dard of Heraclius, the unnatural 
effort appears to have e~hausted rather than exercised their strength. 
While the 'emperor triumphed at Constantinople or Jerusalem, an 
obscure town on the confines of Syria was pillaged by the Saracens, 
and they cut in pieces some troops who advanced to its relief; an 
ordinary and trifling occurrence, had it not been the prelude of a 
mighty revolution. These robbers were the apostles of Mahomet; 
their fanatic valour had emerged from the desert; And in the last 
eight years of his reign Heraclius lost to the Arabs the same pro
vinces which he had rescued from the Persians. 

END OF VOL. V. 
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